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1. Z^EGOTIATIONS.

On the 10th of August, 1759, Ferdiuend of Spsin died a luiiat&iB»

leaving the throne to his half-brother ObarloR King of Kaides. Hill
VOL. III.
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^BSPA^ilTlONS K)B WAB.

Prinoe bad conceived an early antipathy to England, and waa deeply

imbued with Bourbon principles and prgudioes. Maria Theresa In*

borited by hA* kinsman’s death just nghts to the duchies of Parma
and Flac^tia, and Sardinia also obtained a considerable accesuon to

his dominions on the side of Placentia. Fresh complications were
therefore likely to ensue on this contingency, and accordingly the

King of Prussia determined to turn the event to his own account, and
endravoured to interest the courts of Madrid and Turin in his favour.

The attempt did not succeed, but in the course of it his agents got an
inkling of the grand Family Compact which u as then in progress, and
which wab intended to bind all the Bourbon princes in one grand
alliance. This was effectively brought about in August, 1761.

The w'inter was occupied as usual in negotiations, which, as

before, had no results. The Kings of England and Prussia offered

peace to the Empress of Russia ; but other motives besides hatred

to Frederick at present influenced the Czarina, and moved her to ad-

here to Austria, and the treaty between the two courts w'as in fact

renewed for twenty yc.irs longer on the 2lBt of March this year.

2. Peepaeations poe Wae.

The enemies of Frederick did not desire at this moment any real

advances towards a pacification. The plan of operations of the
mighty confederation against the King of Prussia was to drive him
to sacrifice either Saxony or Silesia, but each party to it was most
anxious for its own interests. 'J'he French were desirous that the

Russians should besiege Stettin ; but Soltikow wished to carry on the
war in Pomerania along the sea-coast, and King Augustus, on taking

possession of Dantzic, entreated that Saxony might be restored to
him as quickly as possible. Austria on the other hand was as solicitous

for the reconquest of Silesia. The confederates thought they should

at length subdue Frederick from the almost impossibility of his getting

a euf^ent number of recruits to replace his late serious losses, and
they therefore came to the determination of not exchanging jorisoners

with him. But the activity of the King supplied all his deficiencies.

Persuasions, money, and force were alike employed by him, and Fre-

derick succeeded in getting men to enrol themselves in his armies

—

the Prusrian recruiting agents exerting theini»elves actively all over

Germany for this object. The expenses of tiicse proceedings fell with
heaviest effect on the unhappy Saxons; for this year Leipsic was
obliged to pay two million dollars, lliuringia a million and a half,

and the other provinces in proportion. Frederick was an especial

adept in the ait of raising pecuniary resources. The bist woods
were cut down, and the timber sold for money to wealthy capitalists;

while thonsands of horses and fat cattle, and a prodigious quantity of
com were fbrnubed on his requisitions by the Electorate. Frederick

laboured wiUi all his might to render his armies serviceable. He
undertook to defend Saxony himself, and sent his brother Henry
with a large army of observation to watch the Russians: a small

corps was ^80 sent against the Swedes. When he had made these

arrangements he sent bade the hereditary Prince of Brunswick with
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the auxiliary foree that had been lent him by Prinee Ferffihand, te

r^oin the allied army in Weetohalia.

The plan of the confederated enemies of PraBsia fbr ^she campaign
was as follows Soltikow and Loudon afc the head of the great

gian and Austrian forces were to conquer Silesia; Marshal Datm
and the Luke of Zweybriicken with the Austro-imperial army were

to cover Dresden, overrun Saxony, and invade the electoral March
of Brandenburg; detached corps under the Duke of Wnrtembei^,
General Ehrenschwerd, and Count Todleben, were to asriat tha

principal object by particular enterprises.

3. NUMBEBB OB TEE OOUBETIXa ABMIEB.

Great Britain and France vied in their endeavours to augment
their forces in Germany. On the side of England, preparations,

altogether unprecedented in her histoiy, were made to assist her ally.

At the opening of the campaign she had sent ont twelve regiments of

heavy and one of light cavalry, twelve regiments of infkntiT, and
two rattalions of Highlanders, with a proportionate supply of arfcil-

lei7,
numbering in all 22,000 men, which in the course of the suo!^

mer was increased to 25,000,—a small army in oomrarison with the

continental ones, but far superior in the quality of the troops and in

their equipment and discipline to any of them. The Luke de Brc^lie,

now honoured with the staff of Marshal, commanded the French
army, and opened the campaignWith an army of 130,000 men, of

which 100,000 were, to carry on the war in Westphalia, and the

remainder formed a separate corps in the Rhine districts under the
Count de St. Germain. Da Broglie hoped by this means to distract

the attention of the allies, but it was in foot a private arrangement
made in consequence of the misunderstanding known to exist between

the two generals. The insubordination of French generals, dis-

satisded with the duties respectively imposed upon them, was carried

at this period to such a pitch as very much to cramp the plans of the

generalin-chief, and to delay military operations. The consequence

was that Prince Ferdinand had time to collect his forces, which, with

the reinforcements from England and the return of the detachment
under the hereditary Prince, raised the numbers of his army to

nearly 90,000 men. The troops of the Empress Queen had by the
repose of the winter recover<xl from their sufferings and fatigues,

and she was now enabled to bring against her redoubtable enemy an
Austrian army of 130,000 men : to this must be added the Imperialist

force of 20,000, the Russian army of 120,000, and the Swedish ot'

10,000, amounting in the aggregate to 280,000 effectives. Her maga-
zines were full, her corals complete in every respect, and her troops

in perfect order. The king of Prussia had exp^enced the heaviert

blows in the last campaign, and with all his exertions was very ill

prepared with the means of healing them. At the oMing of the
campaign he had barely 90,000 effe^ive men, nor did wese bear any
similaritv to those troops which he had formerly led to victory; hut
he had the ascendancy of his genius, his greater activity, his enter-

prise* his never-fiiiling courage, and the conviction that no very great

s 2
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flpirit of cordiality or attiity exlited amongst his opponents. His loss

in officers had been fait most serious misfortune, and was almost irre-

parable. Forty generals had died or been killed since October, 1756,

and many more hdd been wounded and disabled, or become prisoners

and disgraced, and this was the case in proportion to every rank
below them, which had to be replaced by mere boys. Arcbenbolz,

the historian of this war, relates that he himselfjoined the army and
began his campaign at fourteen years of age.

4. The Cjiicpaion commences between the Bbitibh and Fbench.

Notwithstanding the severity of the season, when the thermometer
of Reaumur had sunk to iiftcen degrees below zero, the allied aud
French armies were not inactive. On the Ist of January, while the
head-quarters of the former remained at Marpurg, and those of the
latter near Friedberg, Colonel Luckner, of the Hanoverian J^ers,
fell in with a detachment of the enemy 400 strong, under Count
Muret, and attacked them with such vigour, that the Count and all his

detachment (except twenty-two) were slain or made prisoners. On
the 3rd the Marquis de Vogue attacked the town of Herbom, which
he carried, and took prisoners the detachment of tlie allies which
were posted there. At the same time the Marquis Duuvet made
himself master of Hillenburg, driving the allied detachment into the
castle, in which they w^erc iinmediatcly besieged. On hearing of this

enterprise, Prince Ferdinand set off with a strong detachment to its

relief, and on the 7th attacked and totally routed the besiegers, and
took 700 prisoners, including forty officers, two pieces of cannon, and
seven pairs of colours. The Highlanders, under Mq)or Keith, wdth
Luckner’s horse, were immediately sent forward from Dilleuburg
to the village of Eybach, where BeaufVemont’s regiment was posted,

whom they routed with great slaughter. The Highlanders had only

just arrived on the Continent, and distinguished themselves on this

occasion by their marked intrepidity. On the 8th of February the

hereditary Prince returned from Frederick's army, and all parties

took up their cantonments again.

6. Wab in Saxony.

In April Marshal Daun still occupied his position at Pima, prevent-

ing any advance on Dresden, on the left bank of the Elbe, while Count
Lacy covered the right bank. Opposite to them was the King in person

in a strong position at Katzenhauscr, between Meissen and Nossen.

He had given all his generals to nnderstund that he designed this year

to act by forced marches more than formerly, and the troops were
to be exhorted to bear with patience these severe demands upon their

physical energies for the honour of the Prussian name. His first

object was to attack Lacy. He accordingly quitted his quarters on
the 2lBt, leaving Hulscu in command, and passing the Elbe at

Jehren, alarmed Lacy, who fell back on Dresden. Daun, however,

remained in his camp till the Ist of June. Prince Henry had assem-

bled his army, consisting of forty-four battalions and sixty-four

•quadrons, near Sagan to check toe advance of the Russians, an^
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advanced as Ur as Landsberg. The Russian army had been col*

lected in May» and was by the beginning of June fhUy assemUed at

Posen. On the 28th of January the Swedes had sugrprised General

Manteufel in the night-time at Ankkm, and notwithstanding that

I they were driven back with great loss, the General himidf missed

his way in the dark and fell into their hands,

6. Was in Silesia.

While these evolutions were taking place elsewhere, affairs as-

sumed an unfavourable aspect in Silesia. This province was but
weakly provided with defence, for the King had contented himadf
with strengthening the different garrisons. The Prussian General,

Fouqnet, was encamped for its protection near Landshut, on a number
of hills which he bad intrenched. In consequence of the increasing

strength of London’s corps opposed to him, his position became
dangerous, and he ventured some earnest representations to be per-

mitted to change it. Frederick, however, would not permit it, but
gave him nineteen battalions and eighteen squadrons to do the best

he could there, and accordingly he took a position near Wfirben,

whence he subsequently retreated to Breslau to cover that town.

General Goltz was encamped in Upper Silesia with a small de-

tachment which Loudon endeavoured to surprise. He took with
him four regiments of cavalry, and by a forc^ march got to Neu-
stadt just us the Prussians were leaving it with more than 100
waggons. He now sent forward an officer to demand a surrender on
a promise of allowing them their lives and baggage. The officer in

command replied that the men should give their own answer ; then
taking the aidc-de-camp to their front he asked the men what answer
they would send ;

" That we will see them first,” was the reply

in good Plat-Deutsch. The order was in consequence immediately
given to advance. The Lgwcnstcin dragoons attacked the advanced
guard whilst the Palfly cuirassiers fell upon the rear, and two regi-

ments of hussars upon the fianks. Goltz at the same time opened
upon lioudon’s cavalry such a storm of grape that they were driven
back, and all their efforts were unavailing ; the Pnissians sustained

several charges and then retreated in an oblong square; and
Goltz. continuing his march, though Loudon repeated his attacks,

reached in safety the vicinity of Xcissc, where he took up his quar-
ters. Goltz, however, having been thus obliged to quit the pro-
vince of Upper Silesia, Loudon advanced to Glatz end invested it.

Instructions were accordingly issued to Fouqnet to take post again
near Landshut, which it was necessary the enemy should possess in
order to besiege Glatz with effect. These instructions were dia-
racteristic of Frederick; he wrote to Fouqnet, “I am devilishly

obliged to you for abandoning my mountains
;
get me my mountains

again, cost what it will.” Foiiquet found some Austrians in his old
quarters, but regained possession of the mountains, encamping on
the Blasdorf heights towards Mount Memmel, and occupying Land-
shut at the same time, which was too extensive a ground for his army

1 to cover, for his whole force was only 10,680 soldiers ; while Loudon,
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in Genentl Beoik to join hinii and colkctlng other reinforoe-

inents, was at the head of forty-two battalions of infiintry, forty

companies of grenadiers, and seventy-six squadrons, amounting in

all to 81,000 men.

7. Battle of Laedshut.

^

On the 23rd of June, therefore, Loudon resolved to attack the Prus-
sians in their intrenched camp in the mountains on five different

points. At two in the morning the enemy’s artillery was heard moving,
and desertersmade known toFouquet that howas about to be attacked.

At the signal of four howitzers fired hy the Austrians, the engagement
commenced, and all the five columns advanced. General Wolfers-

dorf directed his attack on the extreme loft along the river Bober
by Rcichhennersdorf. General Jahnus advanced on the other side

of this village, and the Count de Geiss still more to his right near the
village of ^ider. Major-General Mufiling overwhelm^ the scat-

tered Prussian troops on the height of Buch, and drove them into

Nieder-Zieder, whilst Loudon placed his cavalry on the other side

of the Bober behind Landshut to cut off the retreat of Fouquet upon
Schweidnitz and Breslau. The heights and forts of Memmel, Buch,
and Blasdorf were in this way carried, after a vigorous defence from
the five battalions that guarded them.
At this period of the action Loudon summoned the Prussian com-

mander, as in a fortified town, to surrender. Fouquet replied by a
discharge of all his guns, and withdrew into the two remaining
redoubts of Kirchenberg and Galgcnbcrg, between Landshut and
Breitenau, which covered a passage across the Bober. When these

intrenchments were carried ho formed his men into a square and
continued fighting, defending himself with the greatest bravery
until completely surrounded, when, with their ammunition exhausted,

they were compelled to surrender after fighting for eight hours. Fou-
qnet, how ever, attempted to cut his way through at the head of his

cavalry, but his horse was killed, and he fell to the ground himself also

dangerously wounded. The Austrian cavalry now rushed upon him
and cut down the brave men who had flocked round their chief to de-

fend him, when Colonel Yoit of the dragoons hearing Fouquet’s ser-

vant exclaim, “ Will }ou kill the commanding general rescued him
and carried him prisoner to General Loudon. The Colonel had his

horse brought to him and asked Fouquet to mount; but he hesitated

and said, “I shall spoil your beautiful saddle with my blood.” Voit
replied, ** It will become far more valuable to me from bearing the
ittarks of a hero's blood.” The Prussian cavalry who bad charged
with their General were dispersed, bat about 1500 men made
ibeir retreat by Kenmarkt to Breslau, where they joined General
Ziethen, who upon this threw a garrison into Schweidnitz and re-

tMted.
Frederick, usnall^ so severe in his remarks on his unsncoessfol

graierals, was more mdnlgent to Fouquet. He says, Far from this

disaster doing any preju£cc to the reputation of this brave man,
which had been so long and so solidly established, it has raised and
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rendered it more ecmepicuoust by giving an example of what valotir

and firmnesB can do against nnmbers however snp^ar." The fight

was all over by eight in the morning; 4000 Prussians had been

slain, and the remainder threw down their arms, except the few

who had escaped to Breslau; fifty-eight pieces of artillery and a

number of colours were the trophies of the victory. The Austrians

lost about 8000 killed and wounded, but Loudon cast a stain on hit

personal glory by giving up Landshut, which was not a fortified

town, to pillage. The barbarities and outrages committed on this

occasion by the Austrians against poor people who could offer no
resistance were dreadful ;

** nothing was spared by them but misery

and ugliness."

8. Gultz BEsinaED and taken.

These reverses were followed by the fiill of Glatz. This fortress

consists of two citadels, the old and tho new. In importance to the
Prussian dominions this place was next to Magdeburg, and was well

provided with stores of provision and ammunition, but had only a
garrison of 2400, mostly deserters and foreigners, and was most
unaccountably placed under the govemment of an Italian, Barto-

lommeo d’O, a colonel in the Prussian service. General Harsch
was ordered to lay siege to it, and on the 20th of July Dreskowitz
assaulted and carried the upper fort; the Prussian garrison then
abandoned it at once, and it was taken possession of by a few Croats.

Six days after the opening of the trenches the principal works were
stormed. Tho Commandant is supposed, in conjunction with the
garrison, to have betrayed the place. A mutiny was got np, daring
which whole companies threw down their arms, and on the 26th
of July, in four hours the whole town and fortifications were in the
hands of the Austrians, when Loudon himself was present in the
trenches.

Frederick cashiered all the officers of tho garrison ; and Colonel

d’O, after tho pence, was tried and condemned to die, but at the

place of execution received a commutation of his sentence to im-
prisonment. It was thought that the Austrians had had an under-
standing with the Jesuits and monks in the city, who had besides

other tilings been embittered against the Prussians, for hanging a
Franciscan father who had not acquainted the authorities with the
intended desertion of a Prussian soldier made known to him through
confession ; and the King himself remarks on the surrender of Glatz,
** This disgradbful event to tho Prussian arms was the consequenoe
of a negotiation which M. de Loudozi hod been carrying on for

some time through the means of the Jesuits.” The possesricn of
Glatz laid all Silesia open, and the province was now undeftfnficd by
any Prussian army, so that Loudon could choose on which side to
turn his arms, as chere was no sort of obstruction to him mi either

hand.

9. War in Westphalia—The Fig>ht at Eorbach.

In consequence of the French having made demonstrations of
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ultending an invasion of Hanover, Duke Ferdinand was desirous of
attacking as soon as he received reinforcements, and commenced ope-

rations for that purpose. On the 24th of June he quitted his position

at Fritzlar, and inarching to Frielendorf, there encamj^. General
Imhoff commanded the right wing, and the hereditary Prince, falling

back from I^lda, occupied the left. On the 28th the Duke de
Broglie occupied a strong post at Wassenburg. His intention was
to penetrate through the country of Hesse into Hanover. With this

view he directed M. de St. Germain to join him near Korbach, and
he himself advanced to Frankenburg. On receiving intelligence of
these movements, Brunswick on the 9th of July occupied the heights
of Brunan, near Wildungen ; and the hereditary Prince at the head
of his own corps, reinforced with some English battalions and squa-

drons under Mi\ior-Genernl Griffin, marching to Sachsenhausen,

found himself suddenly in presence of the enemy at Eorbach, and
resolved to give them battle.

About two in the afternoon of the 10th of July the engagement
began. Dc Broglie at first retired; but discovering the weakness of

the force opposed to him, he soon ordered M. de St. Germain to

return to the attack. The action soon became very warm and
obstinate. The Prince had received no advice of the junction of the
two French armies, and thought he had to do but with the corps of

M. de St. Germain, and only with his vanguard. As soon as he dis-

covered his mistake he sent back to Duke Ferdinand for reinforce-

ments to sustain him, who sent him instead an order to rejoin his

army forthwith at Sitchseubauscn, where the main anny had
arrived. The Prince forthwith made dispositions for a retreat ;-

but the difficulty of drawing an inferior force out of the field in the

presence of an enemy quite fresh and continually reinforced, and in

the middle of the day, may bo well imagined. In the manoeuvre
some of his troops fell into confusion, which the enemy observing,

they brooght forward some guns and plied them well with cannon-

ball, and advanced a body of cavalry who charged with great

vigonr. In this exigency the hereditary Ptinco put himself at the

hmd of Bland’s and Howard’s regiments of British dragoons, who
seconded the heroism of their young and dashing leader, and acted

with their accustomed gallantry and effect. Their onset stopped the

career of the French victorious horse and enabled the infantry to

rally, who now made good their retreat to Saebsenbausen ^e
Prince himself was wounded, and had lost in the fight 500 men left

dead on the field, together with seven cannon and three howitzers

;

but, in spite of this loss, he gained great credit both from friend and
foe for the decision and promptitude of his measures, by which he

had been enabled to escape a complete defeat.

10. Afpaib at Emsdobf.

The spirit of the young Prince chafed at the mortification of

having been driven back ; and ho was scarcely recovered from his

wound when seven days after, on the 16th, he received advice that a

French detachment commanded by General Glaubitz was advancing
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to Ziegenbain, a pli^ce of importance in the landgravate of Hesse.

He accordingly t<^ with him six battalions and some cavalry, to

which was subsequently added a British regiment newly arrived,

who had never seen any kind of service, called Elliott's Light Horse.

Glfiubitz was resting in the most perfect seenrity, in no sort of

expectation that there was any enemy within sixty miles, when he
suddenly found himself attack^ by General Lnckner in firont and
the Prince in the rear, in his camp between Emsdorf and Ezdorf.

The French had scaredy time to form, when a very warm acUmi
ensued, and they were driven back with the loss of some 600 men
towards Niederklein ; but the Prince, placing himself at the head of
Elliott's Light Horse, charged them as they retreated five ditferent

times, and separated the entire corps into small detachments. A
regiment of hussars was cut to piec-es, and for a time the slanghter

was terrible; in the end General Glaubitz, the Prince of EOthen,
179 officers, and 2182 men laid down their arms; and six pieces of
cannon, with nine pairs of colours, together with all the eamp
equipage, became a prize to the conquerors.

Of all the smart affairs of this campaign (and the contest between

the British and French was wholly made up of such) this w'as by for

the most brilliant, and added greatly to the reputation of the Prince.

A great share of the honour fell upon Elliott's Light Horse, whose
casualties were by far the larger proportion of the loss. On the

other hand. Be Broglie had very nearly succeeded in cutting off

General SpOrcken with his Hanoverian division, but was prevented
by a rapid march, which brought him within reach of support, and
ho enteml the camp on the 15th in safety. But the increasing jnis-

understandings and jealousies which existed between the French
commanders ucrc their most fatal misfoitune, and disconcerted all

their promibed plans of co-operation. The reigning Duke of Wur-
temlierg, not being willing to serve under the orders of Prince Xavier
of Saxony, the brother of the Bauphiness, left the French service

with all bis contingent. The Count de St. Germain, one of their most
able generals, sent in his resignation, and retiring altogether from
the bcrvice of France entered that of Denmark. The Count de Luc
and the Marquis de Voyer also withdrew from the army at this time.

The Chevalier de Muy was placed in the command vacated by
St. Germain, and was now ordered to cross the Diemel and to

threaten the communications of the allies with Westphalia.

11. The Fight at Wahbhbg.

Duke Ferdinand, therefore, leaving General Kielmansegge with a
body of troops for the defence of Cassel, passed the river on the
80th of July without loss near Gibenau. Be Br<^lie encamped the
same day at Zieremberg, and De Muy's corps near Warburg. The
hereditary Prince observing that these two divisions were too distant

from each other, sent to apprise the Duke, who selected M. de Muy
as his antagonist, and forthwith marched to attack him.
The Chevalier occupied an advantageous camp between Warburg

and Oebsendorf, and the hercditaiy Prince and General Spdreken
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I

were ordei^ to turn the enemy’s flanks, while Brunswick attacked

I

Sn front firom the heights of Korbach. It was on the dlst of July, at

! about five in the morning, that the several columns were put in

motion. About half-past one Spbrcken came up with his division and
instantly attacked. About the same time the hereditary Prince came
up with the enemy, and having formed two lines under Generals Dossd

^ and Grimbach, advanced upon the left flank, while Colonel Hath of

the artillery immediately mounted three batteries, each consisting of

four Ifl-pounders, which took the enemy in flank and rear. Colonel

Beckwith with 100 grenadiers, marching with Sp6rcken’s column,

attained a height in the French rear, which was immediately at-

tacked, but two English battalions arriving successively maintained
the position for a considerable time, until at length Do May brought
up three firesh brigades, when they would have been obliged to

I

r^ire, but that at this critical moment one of the batteries opened,

and some Hanoverian battalions came up, so that the heights were
I maintained. Duke Ferdinand all this time was advancing against the

front of the enemy; but finding that he could not get forward fust

enough with his infantry on account of the heat, ho sent off to Lord
Granby and Lord Mostyn to bring up the British cavalry, with
Captain Philip’s brigade of artillery, which were posted on the other

side of a large wood nearly two leagues distant. The French cavalry

were pressing hard upon the advancing columns, when Lord Granby
arriv^ with these troops at speed and fell nppi them, and they

retreated before the British ; three squadrons, who formed the rear-

guard, held their ground, but these were broken by the onset ; and
Fhiljp’s artillery opened at the same time upon them with such pre-

I

(dsion and effect, that nothing could stand against them. The French
across the Diemel, but their retreat was very disorderly. The

French infantry were then assaulted ; the hereditary Prince brought
two battalions of English grenadiers and two of Highlanders,

under General Waldcgrave ; but though they were unwilling to be
outdone and made the most earnest efforts to get into action, they

arrived on the field too late. In these exertions, however, a great
many soldiers fell down with heat and fatigue. Tlio French, find-

ing themselves so bard pressed, retired precipitately across the river,

in endeavouring to ford A\bich many were drowned. Lord Granby
was ordered to follow them with twelve battalions and ten squadrons,

and he passed the Diemel and encamped the same night upon the
heights of Wilda. The French lost in this affair about 5000 men,
with twelve guns and ten stands of colours. The loss of the allies

did not exc^ 1200 men, of which full one-half were British. M.
da Muy retired to Volk-Missen, and next day to Wolfshagen.
Duke Ferdiuand gained*much repntation by this affair, but on quit-

ting Kalle to take post on the Diemel, he exposed Cassel, into which
eountiy Prince Xavier forthwith advanced, and his corps was too

powerrol for Kielmanseggc to resist. Tims while the allies were
triumphant at Warburg, the towns of Minden, Cassel, Gdttingen,
BSimbeck, and Ziegculiain, where was a field hospital, were taken

I

by the French, and Hameln was now threatened, but Luckner
*
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appeared in time to et^ their progreee, and took some pri«

Bonere. Had Duke Ferdinand permitted M. de Muy to parsne
his course to the north of the Diemel, nothing oouid have me*
vented the French from again entering the Hanoverian domiiw>ne

on the right of the Weser, by which t& allies would have lost the
course of that river and have been very much straitened for their

supplies. He now continued to hold the position at Waihurg for

nearly a month after the battle. Though De Broglie had an immenee
superiority of force, he dared not venture another battle in cottae#

queuce of the discontent that prevailed in his army. He therefore

contented himself with fortifying Gbttingen, and securing himself by
intrenebments near Cassel. It was extremely difficult for him, how-
ever, to get the neccBS^ sustenance for so large an army in these

exhausted provinces, ^nce Ferdinand’s light trooro were so active

that they cut off continually the supplies of the French, and de-

stroyed tboir magazines, whence it had become necessary to em^doy
fh)m 16,000 to 20,000 men to cover the parties that were always

out, BO as to procure even forage for the horses of t)mir eavaliy.

12. Ths Kino attempts to beooyes Possessjok op Dbesdeit.

Frederick received the intelligence of Fouqnet’s defeat with veiy

natural agitation, and for a moment his firmness fomook him, when
striking his forehead he exclaimed, “ Such disasters happen to me
alone.” Under atk an accumulation of reverses he was in a state of

great anxiety winTrospect to Silesia, but at the same time be ootdd

not leave Daun and his army in Saxony. He soon, however, re-

covered all his magnanimity, and brought his genius to enter the
lists with his ill fortune. In the mi£t of his calamities he re-

solved upon a stroke, which, from its unexpectedness and daring,

should bafile all the calculations of his enemies and confound them
concerted measures. This was to draw Marslial Daun out of hie

stronghold, and to open to his army a direct passage to Dxeadeik

itself.

On the 2nd of July, in pursuance of his plan, the King suddenly
broke up from his strong camp, leaving General Hulsen to show
front to the arm> of the Empire, and on the 4th at an early hour he
crossed the Elbe near Marschwitz : ho then marched to Quelsdorf.

Ho sooner had Daun heard of this than he detached Lacy to watch
him, he himself continuing in his camp near Reichenberg. Lacy
marched to Lichtenstein, bat os soon as ho learned the rapidity or
the King’s movements he apprised Daun, who resolved to aaticip|^
his Majesty in his march, and hasten to reach Silesia before him»
Both armies now appeared to be pushing for the same object, bat the
Austrians marched along tho chord, and the Prussians ale^ the arc of
the bow, the road from Meissen to Dunzlau being two days shmter
than that from Dresden. The heat was so intense, that on the €th of

July 105 Prussian soldiers fell to the ground killed by the heat, while

in Daun’s army 300 of his men fell and 200 died in one day from
the extremes of heat and cold to which they were exposed. All were
anxious to procure water, which they were not permitted to have
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tlia state of perspiration they were in. but thirst got the better

of the fear of punishment, and the officers ^ling the same desire,

'Were forced to be more lax in discipline than on ordinar^^ occasions.

When the unfortunate soldiers came to a stream, a spring, a pond,
or a pool, they rushed at it regardless of blows and words of com-
mand, till they had slaked their thirst. Marshal Daun arrived at
Gdrlitz on the 7th. As soon as the King was apprit>ed of this, and

I that he was thus full two days’ march ahead of him, he saw his pur-

ple obtained, and suddenly wheeling round put himself on Marshal
Daun’s track in the opposite direction, and rcpassed the Spree near
^utzen. Lacy having all this time hung on his rearguaid, Frede-
rick determined to attack him, but lie retired too soon for the accom-

' plishnient of this design and hastened back to Dresden, the King
I encamping the same day near Reichenberg. His Majesty had already
I ordered a battering train and ammunition for the siege of Dresden,
to be conveyed Branv Magdeburg, and before Daun had discovered

the machinations of Frederick, the latter had by means of Hulsen
and Ziethen’s corps invested the place on the lltli. He opened his

trenches in form &om both sides of the Elbe, he himself on one side,

and the Prince of Holstein on the other. Dresden was at this time

I

defended by General Maquire vrith 14,000 men, who, when sum-
,

moned to surrender, refused. The Austrians were readily driven out
' of the royal gardens and the suburbs, and had the toam been stormed

at this critied moment, it must have surreiiderai|||^ The King, how-
ever, preferred to rely for success on his exciting the apprehensions of
the King of Poland ; and before the breaching batteries were in position

I

he made such use of the 12-poundcrs and howitzers with his army, by
pouring red-hot shot upon the devoted town, that many of the finest

palaces were broken down, whole streets were wrapped in Haines, and
the wretched inhabitants fled in crowds from the burning city, leaving

all their household goods unguarded, at the mercy of the licentious

soldiery of either army. Some guns were directed against the tower
of the Kreutz-Kirche, which soon became a mass of flames

;
several

other churches met the same fate, and the noble manufactory of

;

porcelain, so long the pride and wealth of this luxurious capital, was
alm<»t annihilated. But all these expedients were ineflectual to

mote the stout heart of Governor Maquire to embrace articles of

capitulation. He still bold out valiantly, though the Duke of Zwey-
brucken would not stir from his intrenched position to aid him, and

,
it was not till the 19th of July that Daun returned to his relief. On
that day 1400 shells and balls were thrown into the city, every part of

,

it was on fire, and it was impossible for the besieged to extinguish

I

the fiames in oonsequence of the pipes that supplied water having
been eat off by the toiegers.

18. Siege of Dbesden baised.

In spite of all Frederick’s exertions, a reinforcement of 12,000 men
iras immediately thrown into the place, and In order to terminate the

idege an attempt was now resolved upon, in conjunction with the army
! of the Empire, to surprise the army of the King which protected the
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besiegers, and as his M^'esty's head^qnartcrs were known tobAit the

village of Gruna, they flattered themselves that they might take tho*

Kine himself prisoner. The attack was to have been made at day-

bren^ ; the light troops of tho Austrians advanced, drove back the

outposts, and the King had in truth only just time to mount his horse

and get out of the village ; but this was the extent of their progress.

The Prussians got under arms to oppose the enemy with incrraible

celerity, so that in three minutes men asleep in their tents, and all in
complete repose, were aroused by tho cry to arm, and were in order

of battle in a moment. They rushed out of their tents without mind-
ing their dress, formed their ranks and advanced against the attackers,

who withdrew in all haste. Every day, however, it became more
evident that the siege operations would result in a failure. The be-

sieged made frequent sallies. Dauu lay unexpectedly quiet till the 21st,

when the Austrians constructed bridg^ to pass the Elbe, but it was the

27th before they crossed the river. They got possession, however, at

this time of a considerable convoy from M^debnrg, intended for the
besieging army, and at the same time l^derick heal'd frUm the
Austrian General, Nugent, who had been taken prisoner in a sortie,

that Qlutz had surrendered on the 26th. His dismay at this intelli-

gence was veiy great, from his opinion of the stren^h of tho place.
** Well, be it ao,^* he said, “ we must therefore go into Silesia, that all

may not be lost/' Accordingly, on the nig^t of the 30th of July,

amidst storm and nin, tlie FVussiaus withdrew from their trenches

before Dresden, aC^he King quitted his camp and inarched towards
Meissen. Thus ended, without the success it deserved, the King's
famous stratagem, but the want of success does not detract from the
wisdom of the attempt. To draw his adversary out of a strong posi-

tion, to gain eight days free of all obstruction from him, and to have
nearly gained ^losBessioii of Dresden by his skilful forecast and nse of
his time, was an enterprise worthy of the King of Prussia's repu-
tation, and deserving of success ; and though it failed, he was pre-

cisely ill his former condition and free to act as before.

14. Loudon BneiEGEs Breslau.

After the capture of Glatz Loudon had marched to invest Breslau.

The King’s body-guard, which had been cut all to pieces at Kollin,

had their head-quarters in this capital, and bad b^n agaiu com-
pleted to 1000 men, under their Colonel, Taueiizien, who was now
commandant of the garrison, numbering 3000 men ; but two*thirds of
these were deserters and impressed soldiers on whom he could plao»
no reliance; besides which, he had in the place 9000 Austrian prisoners,

ready to break loose, and General Loudon was before it with a vic-

torious army of 50,000 men. The German armies at this time were
but ill provided with the means of carrying on a siege, and hod the
reputation of being but indifferent engineers. The Austrians before

Breslau were unprovided with the necessaxy^ battering train and
ammunition for a siege, and tho fortifications being secured with a
wet ditch, precluded the hope of obtaining it by storm. Nothing there-
fore remained to the Austrian General but to try the effect of negolia-
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nfe intimidation. He accordingly summoned the place to sni>

render upon these reasons, **That Breslan was a commercial townAnd
not a fortress, and that it was contrary to the usage of war to defend
it, when the King was on the other side of the Elbe, and Prince Heniy
near the Wartha : that in two days a Russian army, 75,000 strong,

would appear before the town, and that he thought they would prefer

ialling into the hands of the Austrians to those of the Russians

;

that the garrison should now have liberty to regulate their own
tenns, but that if they determined to resist he could set the town on
fire f^m forty-five mortars/' Tauenzicn was shrewd enough to see in

these menaces the apprehension of the Austrian commander that he
should not be able to talce the place, and he replied that ** Breslau was
a fortress, and that the King, his muster, had commanded him to de-

fend it to the last extremity ; that he knew the works admitted of a
p>od defence, and that he would meet the enemy on the ramparts even
if the toivn were reduced to ashes/’ Loudon now strove to stir up a
revolt amongst the inhabitants through Conradi, the president of the
magistrates, to whom he sent a letter, pointing out the terrible conse-

quences of a bombardment ; but such a communication was not likely

to have much effect in a town that was governed by Tauenzien, and
it remained unanswered. The bombardment aceordingly commenced.
Loudon opened his batteries and poured in u storm of bombs and red-

hot shot ; after lasting several hours it set fire to the palace, and the

General thinking he had now occasioned sufficient alarm, again sum-
moned the town; increasing bis threats by addll(|t *’Tlmt the child

in its mother’s womb should not be spared.” Tauenzien answered,
** That he was happy to say neither ho nor any of his soldiers were
pregnant, to take alarm at this.” Every judicious measure was adopted*

to lessen the effect of the fire, and at length it w'as discovered that

London’s head-quarters could be reached by loading the large cul-

verins with extra charges
;
one of these, in fact, threw a shot which

obliged Loudon to remove further off. The Govenior, however, knew
his own weakness, and he accordingly called together the officiTs of

the body-guard, to whom he stated his fears of the result of the skge,

unless succour should arrive in time. He also informed them that in

any case he could not be a witness of such an ignominious spectacle

as seeing the whole of the King’s body-guard prisoners to the enemy,

and that he therefore had resolved to station himself with all that

would stand by him in one of the bastions, and there defend them-
sdves to the last, shooting themselves rather than surrender. The
officers all agreed to this noble proposal, and the whole regiment

determined to die fighting.

Hrince Henry h^ marched his army into Poland to oppose the

advance of the Russian army, but as this had postponed its march till

the 26th he resolved, as soon as he heard of the surrender of Glatz,

to pass the Oder near Glogau and advance to Breslau : by a rapid

march he fortunately reached it on the 5th of August, when Loudon
imniediately raised the siegeand marched to Striegan. Prince Henry
imd eoch expedition to effect this object that he marched 120 Eng-

five days, and this lapid advance not only saved the
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town, but the whole province, for the Bussinn army was ivitfain a
march of joining with the Austrians, and actually arrived near the

town on the evening of the 8th, when, hearing of Loudon’s retreat,

they took up an encampment at Wiegelsdorf. Afikirs were now fiist

leading to a crisis, when, to the grief of Frederick, his brother

Henry, one of the most accomplished generals that the age produced,

was seized with despondency, and giving way to gloomy prognostics,

asked leave from his head•quarters at Lissa to be allowed to resin
his command. “ It is not difficult,” rejdied the King, “ to serve the

state when it is prosperous and flourishing. My affairs will, accord-

ing to all appearances, be decided in a few days. Superior numbers
do not frighten mo, still I cannot answer for the result.” The
King had, moreover, at this moment gained a remarkable advantage;

he had destroyed the plan of operations by which the Anstrians

and Biissians were to have acted, and Prince Henry had been a
material agent in this work ; he therefore set himself to the task of

appeasing his brother, who was happily persuaded to relinquish his

intention of retiring from the army.

15. This Kino haboheb into Silesia,

From the time that the King of Prussia found himself compelled to

raise the siege of Dresden it was evident that Saxony was no longer

the field for him, and that his fate seemed to have indeed reached a
crisis. Though Prince Henry bad obliged Loudon to retire from
Breslau, that able general, so lately victoriofis, was still formidable

;

be still kept Neisse and Schweidnitz closely blocked up, and looked
to effect a junction with the Bussian army, and thus give a final

blow to Fiederick’s power in Silesia. When Soltikow arrived at

Breslau he was thunderstruck at finding a Prussian force there in-

stead of an Austrian one, as he had been led to expect. Having
reckoned that on the taking of Breslau he might provide his army
with provisions from its large magazines during the remainder of
the campaign, he now suspected the sincerity and good faith of his

new allies, and sent off to Marshal Bann to give him to understand
in very decided terms that he should immediately retire unless the
Bussian force was strengthened by the corps of Marshal Loudon,
and that he would at once withdraw to Poland if the King should
cross tile Oder. Tliis solemn declaration and threat induced Daun
to relinquish his system of procrastination, and no longer to hesitftto

about engaging tho enemy.
The King ot Prussia had but two annies to act with, and it vaat

necessary for his safety that at least one of them should make n^iid
and sudden movements to oppose successfully the many combiftailqiae
that might be formed against him. Frederick had nothing nosr to
oppose to superior numbers but superior activity, of whi& he re-

solved again to avail himself without delay. Silesia was in imminent
danger of being taken from him by the junction of tho Austrian and
Bussian armies. The King, therefore, directed his course thither with-
out delay. He marched hU army sqnie 200 miles with ^och
tiiat Monhal Dann* who had oansiderably the atart of wMt
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te 1)ebmd. He passed five rivers, the Elbe, the ^^vee, the Nelsse,

the Queiss, and the Bober, with a considerable anny, aoeompanied
by a namorouB artiUeiy and above 2000 waggons^and this at a
time when one body of the enemy hung upon bis fnmt, another on
his rear, and a thira on his fiank. Such a march even of a detach-

ment of light troops would have rendered it questionable, but with a
whole army could only have been justified by the most urgent neces-

sity. He hoped to have been able by this means to bring London to

action before the triple union he apprehended made his enemies
irresistible. On the 3rd of August he commenced this hazardous
march ; but when on the 10th he arrived at Liegnitz, he found Daun,
Loudon, and Lacy, all three united, occupying all the ground be-

tween l^rchwitz and Cossciidau, in a position along the Katzbach,
extending little less than thirty English miles. Fr^erick attempted
in vai^i for several days, by various devices, to detach one body of the

enemy from the rest, and to turn their fianks, or attack them under
any advantage. But the nature of the ground and the skill of the

generals rendered abortive all the suggestions of his ingenuity. For
example—on the 11th the King marched in the night on Jauer, with
a view to get round the enemy ; but at break of day, when he arrived

in fr^nt of Lacy’s corps at Praunitz and passed the Katzbach to

attack, this general made so skilful a movement toeffect ajunction with
Daun, that he baffled the King completely. Soltikow with his Russian

army displayed some unwillingness to cross the Oder ; nevertheless

advices were now received that another Russiad Uorps of 24,000 men
under Czemichew had thrown bridges over that river at Auras, and
the King clearly saw that the plan was to close him in on every side^

and attack him in a surprise with all these forces united. By what-
ever means Frederick became suspicious of this design (and troops

which have been long opposed reciprocally guess each other’s plans

by the least movements), it is certain that he took the earliesl’, the

most vigorous, and the most effective measures to defeat it. Mar-
shal Daun did indeed design to repeat the game ho had placed at

Hocbkircben, and to storm the King’s camp at break of day, but
the Prussian monarch bad already quitted it with his whole army.
On the night between the 14th and 15th of August, he was already

out of the toils from which it was thought he could not escape, and
under cover of the darkness, and with the utmost privacy, was in

full march.

16. Tub Battle of Lieovitz.

It was a baauiUul summer’s night, brilliant with stars, when at

Uightfall be qnitted the camp with his army, leaving the ordinary

li^ts and fires to be maintained by the peasants, and some hussara

to keep up the nip;bt-call of the sentinels. The same ruse de guerre

was in tmth going on in the Austrian camp, who were also in

motion, both parties striving to deceive the other. The King passed

bis army through Liegnitz, and drew up upon the heights of

Ffaffendorf. It was alraut three in the morning; the whole of

the troops who had slept under arms during the brief interval
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allowed for reftoM, awfiited tbe break of day witJi the atmost im-

patience. Frederick had Iain down by the camp dre, and bad joit

fallen adeep, when Miyor Hand rode in to sa^ that the enemy’i

columne were in motion, and were already witbm 4000 yards of £be

camp. Frederick would scarcely believe him ; bnt at length he
covered that London had marched the evening before foom his

at Gerkendorf, and bad advanced b;^ Branowitz. The King baa
patrols always out to inform him of bis enemy’s movements, and in-

stantly to report their approach. He thus learned that the Austrian.

General bad already passed the Katzboch, near Parchwitz, and aa

day broke he saw to bis surprise the whole Imperial army in order,

advantageously posted, and furnished with a numerous and well-placed

artillery. Loudon had calculated on coming snddeuly on his enemy, and
to keep his march more secret had dispen^ with any advanced guard.

The Gienerul therefore eagerly pressed forward to attack the Phis-

sians, rejoicing in the distinguished share assigned to him of crushing

the redoutuble Frederick; but he was not a little astonished and mor-
tified to find himself caught in his own snare, for be was now forced to

stand the engagement, and had advanced too for to recede. *' Friends,"

said he to his soldiers, “ 1 see that we have only ourselves to depend on

;

follow me." The King before daybreak, on the approach of Loudon,
slightly altered his position, and deploying his columns placed the line

in order of battle between Hamel and Fanten, and taking Schenken-
doi*f with him pointed out a small height that he wished to be occupied
with artillery to prevent the army from being outflanked. Schen-
keudorf immediately mounted twelve guns there, and had scarcely

done BO when the enemy appeared. While these things were in pto-

gi'ebs the King rode along the line to animate his troops, and super-

intending every division himself ; he gave orders to his troops to form
with all possible expedition, and forthwith prepared for the fight.

The thunder of the guns ** opened the ball" on both sides ; the Austrian
cavalry came quickly down upon that of tbe Prussians^ but tbe latter

valiantly maintained their ground, and after a sharp struggle drove
back the Imiierialists from the field. The Prussian cavalry now rushed
upon the enemy’s lines and mode many prisoners. Still Loudon was
so superior to the King in numbers, having 35,000 to 12,000, that he
was able to send fresh troops perpetually into action ; on the other
hand, although the Prussians eflectually repulsed every attack; their

ranks were every moment more and more thinned. Loudon’s cavalry
now charged the Prussian infantry, and it was on this occasion that the
Bemberg regiment regained its lost honour. Charging the cavaliy
with fixed bayonets, they actually pushed the riders from tbrir bones,
and drove them all before them in wild confusion. Schenkendorf with
his field batte^ now opened a heavy fire ; but Loudon, depending on
tbe support of the Commander-iu-ebief^ kept tbe Prussians at bay
stoutly. He tried to gain the village of Fanten, wbitfo lay on the
right and in front of the Prussian line ; but it was set on fore the
Prussian howitzers, and he was forced to collect his infonti^ ikd now
with some fresh battalions attempted to gain the Prassiaslclfoi flank,

but tbe attempt was here again frostnited. His hopes of reciriving

VoL. III. 0
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flisUtence from iiie MarBhal failed him ; for it was not until 1«|9

that Dann knew of the attack of the King ; his troopi, in fact, did

not hear the cannonade in consequence of the wind pot being fr.vonr«
able. London therefore, having done everything in his power to force

back the enemy, was obliged to withdraw his army. The whole battle

lasted only two hours ; and thus by the hour when people in the rest

of the civilized world were stirring from their beds, a battle had been
fought which had been stoutly contested and nobly won ; 6000 Aus-
trians were taken prisoners, 4000 were killed and wounded, and
eighty>two cannon, and many standards, were the trophies of the
field. Daun had with great caution early in the morning made his

approaches to the old Prussian camp, and to his astonishment
had found no enemy there ; but as soon as he comprehended the

intentions of the King, lie followed the Prussian Army through the

deserted camps, and despatched Lacy to attack the right wing of

Predcrick's army. In order to efiect this, he was obliged to cross

the marshy Schwartzwasser, which discharged itself near Liegnitz

into the Katzbach, and sheltered the Prussian position on the right

side. There was but a single bridge by which to cross it, and Ziethen

watched it so well, that as soon as he saw the heads of the Austrian

columns cross it he opened tho fire of the Prussian artillery upon
them, and they fled in hot baste in all directions. Daun was now
indeed undecided how to act; ho did not know what had happened to

Loudon ; but the stiffness of the Pinissians, whom he had come up with,

satisfied him that hemust have been defeated ; and after long indecision

be formed a plan to attack the King’s camp lu front, whilst Lacy took

it in the rear. In the evening, therefore, he occupied the suburb^

of Liegnitz, crossed the Katzbach, and at dusk attacked the vil*

age of Schimmelwitz, but to his surprise found it abandoned.

The Marshal then detached Prince Lhweustein and General Beck
with the reserve of his army to join Prince Czemichew at Auras ; but

this Prince was so intimidated by the defeat at Liegnitz, that he had
repassed the Oder, consequently Prince Lowenstein foil b^k on Jaucr.

The vfotor did not forget the good service and gallant conduct of the

Bcmberg regiment. As Frederick rode down the line after the

battle, he called out gaily to tho regiment ns ho passed it,
** Cliildrcn,

I thank you
;
you have done your duty bravely, right bravely, you

shall have something back.” The fugleman, an old veteran, stept

out of the ranks, and addressing tho King replied, ** I thank your
Majesty in the name of my comrades for having done us justice and
irestored oar rights. Your Migestv is a most gracious king.*’ Kverj
thing is forgotten, and every thing shall be forgotten except this

day, said the King, with tears in his eyes, and he made the spokes-

man a sergeant on the spot. After the parade the soldiers gathered
round the King and conversed freely with him, defending their con-

duct at Dresden with a freedom that alarmed the oominanding
officer, who, fearing the King’s displeasure, ordered them to their

S
uarters ; but this Frederick would not permit, and he then dismissed

tiem, saying they were brave fellows, and an honour to the Prussian

army. fVederick’s influence on the hearts of the soldiers was mainly
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attributable ti the ftmiliaxity vith which he entered into a^ their

feeling, and the eonaequenee «rai that hia eoldiore obnUnoally talked

with him* addressiiig bun by the name of ** Fritz/' or the pi^ name
of '' Old Fritz." On one occazion hia troopd owing to wearineeawm
relaxing the military precision of the march. The King coming np^

exclaimed, "Kecht, Kinder, recht!" ''Bichtig, Fritz, riehtig/^

replied the men.
The Prussian monarch had thus not on^ escaped the imminent

hazard of a defeat under great disproportion of nambers, but he had
also prevented the dceadM junction of the Austrian and Russian

forces, and his business now was to open a communication with
Breslau, and with his brother Prince Henry. The King marched in

the afternoon of tbe battle to Farchwitz, and ob the 16th of August
united himself with his brother's division at Neumarkt. The Prince,

after he had obli^ Loudon to relinquish the investment of Breslau,

had kept a watomul eye on the Russians, who were still in the neigh*

bourhood, and would have doubtless advanced to bombard it, but for

some redoubts thrown up by him. But Czernichew as well os Solti<

kow bad now repassed the Oder, ha\4ng been instigated to this by a
letter from the King to Ins brother, written in order to be intercept^,
announcing the defeat of tbe Austrians, and his preparations for an
immediate attack on the Russians. This letter he sent by a peasant,

and no sooner did Czernichew read it than he hastily rejoined Solti-

kow across the Oder. Frederick therefore rested two days ; for by
the departure of the Russians Breslau was freely open to him.
Loudon now retreated to Striegau, and Daun encamped at Dltt-

mannsdorf. Soltikow and Czernichew retired to Peterwitz ; and the
Tinperiiihinny, 35,000 strong, was encampedon the Plauenscbe*Grund.

But the Duke of Wurtemherg, at the head of 12,000 men, who had
acted hitherto with the Freiicli army, now wished to try his fortune

with the Austrians ; consequently, ou the 18th he turned and attacked

the Prussian General, Hulscn, who had an intrenched camp near
Strclilen. Hulscn made good his position, but was nevertheless

obliged to withdraw to Torgau to protect his magazines, and thus
Saxony became wholly evacuated at this time by the Prussians.

17. Daun obdebed to invest Sohweidnitz.

Inordertoallow his army some reposeatNeumarkt after the extreme
farigue of preceding operations, tbe King sent Prince Henry to follow

the Russians, which he did as far as Vinzig, and then, leaving Goltz
at Glogau to observe them, he return^ and joined the King again
at Breslau. In the mean time Daun and Lacy united, attempt^ to

besiege Schweidnitz with the corps of Loudon, Lacy, and Beck,
which induced the King (after leaving a considerable detachment
under General BtJze to protect the country against Russian irrup-

tions) to move on the 30th of August, with his whole united force, to

relieve that place. In his march he fell upon a separate body under
General Beck near Reichenau, di^rsed some cavalry, and made two
battalions of Croats prisoners. Frederick's measures were directed

with so much tact, that the Austrian army, although greatly superior

0 2
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, ftd the iVaBBias, wu to cdnfloe itself to deftiisiTe operetiont*

wbo kept 6<diwaaoitz very nenowl^ enc1osed» was Ibroed to

retreat as soon as the ESog moved towards him, for foar of being out*

flanked, and his MijeSt^ thus recovered his communications with
Sohw^dnitz. Daun, however, received orders fh>m Vienna to besiege

it, while the Russians were to be persuaded to invest Glogau. Every
endeavour was, therefore, made to induce the King to withdraw ; and
an attack upon Berlin by the Russians appearing the most ^dy
means to effect this obj^, Daun, in order to induce Soltikow to

nndertake this project, promised to take active measures in Silesia

during his absence on this expedition.

18. CoiiBBRG SAVED BY QenERAL WEByEB.

It was about this time that General Werner, a general of Prus-
sian hussars, executed an enterprise for which the King struck a
medal. The Russians with a fleet of twenty-scvfin vessels under
Admiral Misclmkoff, and an army of 16,000 under General Demi-
dow, had marched to besiege Culberg in Pomerania, on the Baltic

Sea, where Hidden commanded. The garrison held out, and de-

fended itself with the greatest bravery, and the inhabitants remained
unshaken, though their houses were hunitMl to the ground, until

Werner a})])cured to their assistance. He arrived at Colberg on the

18th of September, and attacked the besiegers sword in baud with
such effect, that in a few days both fleet and uiruy disappeared from
before the place, leaving their cannon and ammunition behind them,
for their ships at once slipped their anchors and stood out to sea.

Thus Colberg had a most extraoi diuary escai^e.

19. Wab on the Kbihe—Affaib at Klostee Caup.

On the side of Westphalia the two armies of M. de Broglie and
Prince Frederick bad continued for about a mouth to occupy the

same ground : the former pitching his camp at Dierenberg, and the

latter continuing to occupy Warburg; the river Diemcl runuing
between the two armies. The hereditary IViiico, who could never
bear to be long idle, and had a strong taste for adventure, made
many raids of little importance ; but now observing the French out-

posts to be very careless, and recei\lng intelligence that they occu-

pied Ziereuberg, a place merely surrounded by some damaged walls,

with a very uiBufficient garrison, he resolved on attempting a sur-

priee of this body. For this service ho selected four battalions, with
B detachment of Highlanders aud eight regiments of dragoons.

About a league after crossing the Diemel he was joined by the

li|^t trom under General Billow, whom he ordered to take post

between Ziereuberg and Dierenbeig, in order to intercept any
enemy that should come to their relief. The troops destined for this

senrioe were for the greater part English. The cavalry, consisting

of two squadrons of the Greys and two of the Enniskillens, with
some German regiments, were commanded by General Boch. The
infkntiy were commanded by Mqjor-General Griffin, and were com-
posed of Maxwell's and Kingiuey's battalions, aud of three battalions
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o^gmadierg. With thaie be mercbed witb the vttnoet caution md
ddigme towatds the town. It waa the night of the 5th of September,

when tiie noise of matching feet alarmed the French, who at once

opened fire ; but such was rae discipline and courage of the SngliiSh

grenadiers, that they endured the Are without returning a shot»W
they reached the gate of the town, when they pushed on with ^elr
bayonets, killed the guards at the gate, forM in the plefeeta, and
entered with the fugitives without the least dtfotdcr. Captain Or^y,

of Kingsley's, and Maxwell at the same moment enter^ the town
by the two streets that led to the churchyard, which being the
only open place in the town served as a place d'armes. Here
they met and bayoneted many who were running to the rendezvous,

but without firing a shot, and in most profound silence the British

reached the churchyard. The attack was so sudden, and the sur-

prise so great, that the French had not time to assemble in any great

numbers, and the night was so dark that they formed upon the

churchyard by the side of the English, mistaking them for their own
pickets ; but they were soon undeceived and obliged to get awav as

fast as they could ; they then began firing from the houses, which so

exasperated the assailants, that they burst open the houses and
slaughtered all they met without mercy. Some of the enemy's
dragoons eiideaM)ured to fly to alarm the camp close by ; but when
they reached the gate they found it in possession of Bulow’s light

troops ; and then flying to another gate, they were repulsed by a sharp
fire of small arms from another detachment. The Prince was entire

master of the place m about an hour, and having remained in it till

three in the moiiiing, he made off with 428 prisoners and three pieces

of artillery, and reached the camp without any interruption to his re-

treat. This nocturnal adventure was achieved with very little loss, and
was \ ery creditable to the discipline of the troops, but was attended
w ith no sort of advantage. Such affairs in war are rarely desirable,

the risk is greater than the advantage, and they are more suited to

the warfare of partisans than of regular troops. Prince Ferdinand was,
however, unable to undci take any thing but partial affairs against the
superior force under De Broglie . the French progress, indeed, towards
Hanover had been checked, but they held so advanced a position

that it was impossible to prevent their making very ruinous inroads

into the Electorate. The allied General had no course open to him
but to «end these fVequent detachments to threaten the French
communications with the countries around the Bhine and the Maine,
from which they drew the greatest part of their supplies of all kinds.
With this view he now despatched General Bulow to Morpnrg, who
destroy ed the ovens and carried off a considerable quantity of cloth-
ing and military stores, scouring the country so as to make all coui-

munication difficult, until at length, on reaching Trinkenau, he
roused the French Gouenil, Staiuville, to check his progress, who,
falling on the allied forces as they passed the river Orche on the
18th of September, entirely routed their rear, and took some pri-

soners with a very great number of horses. Indeed, General Stain-

ville had Genorm Bulow at such an advantage^ that but for the
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^itepOrtane arrival of tbo beredltarj Prixiee by a forced march df Im
mileB» be would have cnisbed him. But on the atrlvul of

tbe Prince Bulow fhU back into a atrong post which ih^ eocSA
ttot dialodge him. General Wangenheim also received a sev^e
check from the aide of the Weser on the 19th ; and, indeed, mie
iVequent detachments so well answered their end, that on the
the French fell back upon Cassel, where they began to 1ntee]M)ti

themselves, and Prince Ferdinand fbllowed the example. *

Such was the position of these two great armies, when the
world was surpris^ by on expedition to a widely different quarter,

equally astonishing for its rapidity and object. The hei^itary
IMnce, who had just been seen in the furthest parts of Hesse,

suddenly appeared at Cleves, on the lower Khiiie, on the frontiers

of the Unit^ Provinces, with an army of twenty battalions and
ten squadrons, or about 15,000 men, having in view to drive the
French from that place. This was a scheme devised and sug-
gested by Pitt, whose policy it always was to carry the war into

the enemy’s country. On the 29th of September the Fiiqce setft

a IftW detachment over the river at Kocroot, where ho Sbr-

prisCa a post of the French partisan, Fischer, whose corps lay at
Bhynberg : another column from Munster passed the river neatly
at the same time below Rees. These two detachments marching to

meet each other seized all the French posts along the river, and
obtained possession of a quantity of boats by vhich they w'cre enabled

to cross again to attack Cleves, which surrendered in three days

;

and afterwards on the 9th of October they invested Wcsel, which was
battered and bnmed ; but the Prince met with so much more op-

position here than he expected, that the French had time to send a
force for its relief. The hereditary Prince also found himself stopped
at Wesel the fall of unusual rains which impcdtMl every thing, and
in the meanwhile the French were enabled to collect with all expe-

dition a force of thirty battalions and thirty-eight squadrons, under
M. de Castries, which moved on the 14th of October to RhynhOTg, and
thence took post by the convent of Campen. The Prince having in-

formation of these reinforcements, deterinincsl to be beforehand with
them, and attempt to surprise them in the night, and the dispositions

for this were made with the spirit and enterprise for which he
was so remarkable. For this purpose he begun his march at ten
in the evening, leaving General Boch to observe Khynberg while

be was to attack that post if the attempt on Campen should sueoeed.

To reach the enemy’s camp it was necessary first to overpower
Fischer’s coips of irregulars, which occupied the convent of Campen.
This led to firing that alarmed the French army, who were half

a leagne behind, and who immediately turned out and took rat
in a wood. The Prince immediately attacked them, and at first

with some success; but the French held their ground without
Aching firom five in the morning till nine at night, when they

reaped the fruit of tlieir perseverance; for the hereditary Prince

aceii^ no prMect of suecess, the troops harassed and their am-
munition spent, withdrew bis men and left the field of battle to
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«l»ekny. The allies la$d 1170 killed and wounded in tlds ob-

atinate combat, and the as many. The Pnnce bad a beiie
IdUed andev him. The principal loss fell upon the British, who wane
always with the herecbtaiy Prince in these enteiprises, and the

Lord Downey a youth of ^reat promise, was killed on the ooca^A^
Kext day* the 16th of October, the enemy attacked the aUili

Blvericdi, on the Rhine, hut the Prince repmred his br&tos
had been destroyed, and passed the river nuder the eye of
toriouB army, very much superior to him in number, and proecmM
to Braymen, where he fixed his head-quarters, having utterly snif^

carried in his design. This expedition, though thrown into tlie

shade by more important conflicts, has b^n rradered remarkable^t^

an individual act of heroism that deserves reomding. The Chevato
d’Assas, captain in the regiment of Auvergne, was on an ontwist oB
the night of this attack, when he was snddeuly seized, and tcud thnt

if be made the slightest noise he should bo a dead man. **A moi,

Auvergne,'* be replied, “ voilik les enncmls,** and he was instantly

shot. This noble self-sacrifice remained unrewarded till 1777, when
the t!lln tninister of war, Montburry, requested of the King ajM*
sion for the family of this hero, and in the year 1790 the
Convention orderkl that this pension should continue to be pdM as a
debt due firom the people.

20. Th£ Rttssiaits advance to Bsbun and plundeb it.

The late movements had necessarily drawn the Prussians into the
southern parts of Silesia, and consequently to an increased distance

from the capital. This favoured the Russian enterprise against

their capital. General Todlebon passed the Oder at &uthen, and
making forced marches by way of Guben, Beerkow, and Warters-
hausen, after a march of six days, appeared before the Kotbus
gate of Berlin on the 3rd of October. Lacy was ordered at

the same time to advance from Landshut, and Soltikow with 20,000
Russians to pass the Oder at Carolath, having detached Czemichew
to Frankfort to support the movement. Todleben summoned Lieu-

tenant-General Rochau, who was commandant of the city, to sur-

rendci*. Berlin is an open town surrounded Only by a wsJl, and in

some parts by polisadoes only ; but Field-Marshal Lehwald and
Generals Sc^dht/ and Knoblock, who were in the place wounded, and
three weak battalions as garrison, refused the terms proposed. The
Russian General then ordered the town to be bombarded, which was
continued two days. During the night the gates of Halle and Eotbaa
were attacked, but the Generals m^e it their duty to take the com-
mand of the defence of these posts, and a Marshal of seventy years
and two Lieutenant-Generals acting as private soldiers animated the
troops and drove back the enemy. The IVince of Wovtemberg and
General Hulsen hastened to defend the capital and arrived oil the 5th,

when Todleben was driven back ; but Czernichew coming up with
12,000 men, Todleben again advanced and bombarded the city a
second time. The three battalions now endeavoured to make some
terms, but on the approach of Lacy, who next appeared, the Prussian
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4gif|ien48 Boirendered the capital, and retired to Potsdam oa tlie 9th«

AH tbe terms that coold be obtained were granted to the sdicitation

fit the fbreign ministers residing at the Prussian court, who mediated
with 80 much zeal and success that tolerable conditions were
allowed, but the Austrian and Beasian troops totally destroyed the
magazines, arsenals, and founderies, with an immense quantity of
military stores, and levied a contribution on the city of 1,900,000
German crowns.

Charlottenburg was entirely plundered, the precious furniture was
despoiled, the pictures defaced, and even some antique sculpture

broKen and damaged. Fredericksfeld, belonging to the Margrave
Charles, was also plundered. Potsdam, and Frederick's favourite

pfdace of Sans Souci were preserved by the influence of Prince

Rsterbazy, who only carried away the King’s own picture and two of

hie flutes.

21. P^EDBBICK ADYANCES TO ITS BELIEF.

But Frederick allowed them short time to dally in bis capital.

As soon as he received intelligence of the mareh of tUb enemy
upon Berlin, he reinforced his garrisons at Schweidnitz and Breslau,

and hastened with all his disposable force to Gubeu. News soon
arrived that the King was approaching to the iclicf of tbe city,

and the cry, **The King is coining,” dissipated in a moment the

host of his enemies. The capital was evacuated on the 13th, so

that it was but four days in the possession of his foes : but in their

retreat from Brandenburg by diflercnt routes, they drove away all

the horses and cattle they could And, ravaged the country, and com-
mitted great outrages on the inhabitants. The liussiaus retired at

once into Poland by way of Furatenwaldc, wiiile the Austrians took

the route to Saxony. When General Hiilseii marched for the pro-

tection of Berlin there remained no Prussinn army in Saxony, so

that when the Duke of Zweybnickeu with the Imperial army had
already reduced Wittenberg in that electorate in conjunction with

the Austrians, the Gorman troops, now falling back from Berlin,

made themselvcB masters, with little opposition, of Leipsic, and
Meissen. All the fortifled towns fell into their hands, and the great

magazines of the Prussian army were every whore seized.

Ae soon as the King knew tliat the enemy had retired from Bran-

denburg on his approach, he quitted Qubeu and turned ofl* to Liibben

;

continuing his march to the Elbe, he crossed that river on tbe 25th
of October at Coseritz ; there be was joined by l*rince Eugene of

Wnrtemberg and General Hulscn, making bis united force 44,000

fighting men, with which be resolved to strike some blow of im-
portance.

Tbe occupaiito of Berlin by tbe enemy bad been very disadvan-

tageoua to Frederick’s cause in Saxony, for Hiilsen having been obliged

to (Quit this provinee, the ImperialistiB and Austrians recommenced
thcar ppetntiona, and took Totmu, which was garrisoned with 2000
KOn, where was a large supplv of provisions, and destroyed the bridp^e

;

and they now attacl^ed rogularly besieged Wittenberg, wbidk.
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though but badly fortified, was bravely defended by its doimBailSl|fi^

Oeneral Salenuon. It was, however, bombarded wil^^iudh
that after afBw daya the magaalnes, and indeed the igufeater part of
the town were reduced to a^ee, bo that on the litlttif October it

was forced to surrender., Prince Eugene of Wurtemberg, who htd
now taken the command if HiilBen^s corps, marched to the assistance

of this town, but it was too late. He, however, poshed forward
Colonel Kleist on the 24th of October to attack 2000 men of his

brother’s (the Duke's) corps at KothCn, of which he took 700 pri*

Boners and dispersed the rest. The King was at Lubben on the 17|bi
and on the 22nd he moved to Jessen and drove the ImpeHaHsta
out of Wittenberg; ho then passed the Elbe and joined Pi^ee
Eugene near Konitz. He next detached General Linden to Leipsic,

whence, supposing it was the King who approached, the enemy
retired and permitted him to reoccupy the town with two battalioiHt

The General then rejoined the King^ at Eulenber^
Marshal Daun b^ never lost sight of the King rince iBa liiid

returned into Lnsatia. It was his first olgect to be entirely master
of Saxony, for Dresden was in his hands and a great part oC the
Electorate; but Frederick was equally determined that it should not
be entirely wrested from him ; and though he had scared the troops

of the Empire across the Pleisse and tlm Elater, out of all commu-
nication with Daun, yet beyond his magazine at Duben, which was
nearly exhausted, he had no supplies. Moreover the Russians were
on the Wartha awaiting the assistance of the confederates to take up
their united winter-quarters in Brandenburg. Frederick's position

was fearful, and his usual resource—a battle with his principal an*

ta^nist—appeared hopeless, for Daun had pitched his canm in the

neighbourhood of Torgau with an army of 64,000 men. Fredenck
in extremity, sensible of the strength of an advantageous poeition

where Prince Henry had last year defied all the attempts of the
Austrians to dislodge him, and the caution of Marshal Daun, knew that

he had no chance of drawing that wary commander from his strong

post, and yet it was absolutely necessary for him to fight a battle

before the campaign concluded. The season had already advanced

;

he had no place to winter in but his own territories, already wasted
by his enemy ; he had no magazines, no depdt of ammunition and
military stores ; straitened for subsistence, and without the means of
recruiting his forces, he might be at any moment crushed in a comelr

by the combined force of so many prompt and exasperated enemies.

Knowing therefore that he could not draw Lis opponent to an attack,

he determined to storm his camp in spite of every disadvantage.

22. Tbb Battle of Toboatt.

The Austrian position, defended by 400 pieces of artille^, seemed
almost impregnate. The heights of Bfiptitz are very considerable in

tbls part if tbe couDtTyi***a oontinuonsndffe, lying to tho north of the

village ftom which they are named. The King examined the mund
well, and condnded tlut to attack from the south would he too

he therefore proposed to torn the enemy by a^vanmikg ftom
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Ulllldleii BO fts to attack him in the rear, whilit another attack dionld

^ made in fti>nt. The left of the Austrian position rested on the
IbrtresB of Toi^u, covered by the river Elbe and a fishpond or snudl

lake ; the cen^ occupied the heights of Zinna ; and the right ex-

tended to an eminence which rises beyond the marshes of Orosswig.

The RhOrgraben, a marshy and almost impassable rivulet, ran
ahmg the front ; and the extensive wood of Donnebach, crossed by
strong and extmisive abattis, enveloped the right. On the evening
before the 8rd of November he assembled his generals, and tola

them, ** I shall attack Deun to-morrow. 1 know he is in a strong

position, but it is a cul-de-sac, and if 1 beat him all his armv will be
taken or drowned in the Elbe. If we are beaten we shall all perish,

find 1 the first; but 1 am tired of this war, and so must you be.

Ziethen, I give you the right wing of the army; march upon
Tkagau, and cut off the Austriuu retreat as soon as 1 shall have driven

tiiem from the heights of Suptitz.” They unanimously declared they

ware ready to die with him. Animated by this declaration, Frederick

put his troops iu motion at early dawn. Ziethen took the road from
Eulenberg with a view to attack Lacy, who was posted on the

extreme left of the Austrian position behind the great fishpond

with 20,000 men t as he advanced he met with the light troops of

General Brentano, and was obliged to bring up his heavy guns to

force them back, which however he accomplished, and cchclloned

himself near Enterfang before Zimia, towards Daunts left. Lacy on
Ziethea*B approach moved to his right, and, occopying the heights of

Zinna with his batteries, hastened to engage the Prussian corps.

The grand attack was to be made by bis Prussian Majesty in,

person; Baun did not expect an attack; but as soon ns he dis-

covered the approach of the King, and learned its direction from
his Bconts near Orosswig and Weidenhain, be ordered his second

line to face about and the artillery to be conveyed to the rear,

which then became his front. In this position he faced all sides.

About two in the afternoon the King began his attack, for it had
been necessary in order to bring about the manmuvre to pro(*ecd a
circuit of several miles. Frederick had scarcely got through the

fisrest of Neidcn, where he had only met a regiment of Austrian

cavalry under Count St. Ignon, whom ho had encountered and taken
misoDer, when he heard the cannonade and fusiladc on the side of

Ziethen, and thought him to be involved in a regular engagement.
He bad at this time veiy nearly reached his intended point ot attack,

which WBB the only assailable part of the position, but now in his

eagernefls he resolved to make the attack with only ten battalions.

Fj^erick led his mnadiers, and was received by such a tremcn-

dons fire as induosa l^m to exclaim to one of his adjutants, ** Did
you ever hear so dfeadfrd a cannonade ? I never did.*' Tbe Marshal
Mid, in truth, placed on a gentle ascent with an open slope 200 guns,

which made sad havoc amongst tbe PmssianB. A raking fire swept

the PruBrian grenadiers, who fidl in lines; they had to pass through
a wood, hut the shot penetrated through it, and the trees fell on
every ride, ennhing au beneath them j one huge oak fell close to
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the King, killing two lOen in jh^t of him. Fredefriok wu
to diemonnt, and lead his men through the wood into the |riidn of
Neiden. But they were obliged to fall further back about threeVdoclL
Two-thirds of the gprenadiers were prostrate, and the t;ett weire now
withdrawn; the seoond line, however, came op, and the IQng nudieA
forward at their h^, but they met the same fate, and flirO hrcimi
and repulsed with slaughter. After a most desperate iwdstanee th^
were compelled to give way, and the slender remains of both dhdidons
made their retreat through the abattis into the wood. The King Wia
much distressed at the destruction of his grenadiers and the loss

leader the Count of Anhalt ; and at this time it rained in torrmik
The King, given to moments of despondency, exclaimed,

thing goes wrong to-day. A third attempt was, however, to no
made. He ordered his third line of infantry to advance; and the

Prussian cavalry having come up about half-past tiiree, tiie E3l|g

gained ground, took the enemy’s right wing in flank/mnd made sevonu
prisoners. By the exertions of this body of horse, all the dtat Une of

the Austrians was eventually thrown back, and the in^intry actnaHy
succeeded in taking possession of the height on which were the guns,

Ddun nt the head of his reserve and cuirassiers now assailed the Prus-
sian infantry, and forced them back again to the wood. The Prussian

cavalry under the Prince of Hobtein had not come up; but their

cannon wore useless in the wood, and conld not play from the loss of

the men that served them. Daun observing this, supported his new
attack with a proper number of horse ; but at length Holstein came
np, and Colonel Dalwig at the head of Span’s regiment charged with
such success ns to make many prisoners. Other horse followed.

The Austrian cavalry was thrown into confusion and ibur regiments

broken, but Daun’s artillery opened upon them such showers of shot
that they were again oblig^ to go back. At this time five Prusaiail

battalions which had inarched in the rear of the cavalry came np,
with a battery of 12-poundcrB, led on by the King in person, and
drove back the Austrians again, but it had no result. At this junc-

ture Marshal Daun received a dangerous wound in the thigh ; hut ho
rallied his troops, exposing himself like a common soldier, until he
was obliged to quit the field, and the command devolved upon Buccow.
The Marshal ordered himself to be carried to Torgau, whence, in

full confidence of the fact, he despatched a courier to Vienna to

announce the total defeat of the enemy. Frederick also was
wounded. He had had two horses kUled under him, and in the
last attack a bull struck him in the breast, when he fell to* the
earth ; but on recovering from the contusion, and tearing open bb
cloth coat, he was relieved by discovering that the hall had hem
stopped by the dress be wore, and bed not metrated the skin.

As he unbuttoned his coat the soldiers observed a ball to fkll to the

ground. One picked it np, and it was pamed ftom hand to haid
^th great onthnsiasm. At length they exclaimed, ** Thou art always
onr dear old Fritz, and sharest our dinners with us fiemotmtiB^

1 This ball is still preserved in the museum at Berlin.
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lie gtve freih orders for the battle, bat the Austrian caraliy pressing

forward once again, the Pmssiang were again compelled to retire.

Unght now came on, when the Pmesian army retired, and took up
another position to await the events of the coming da^. Frederick
prooeedra to a neighbouring village to have his contusion looked to,

and as the wounded occupied all &e houses, he took up his quarters

for the night in the church.

General ZieUien had not remained inactive all this time ; he had
had repeated encounters with Lacy without any result, and had
oven attempted under General Saldern to carry the heights of
Sdptitz with the bayonet, but the impracticable rivulet of the Rbhr*
grabon rendered the attempt futile. Under these circumstances he
received orders from the King to bear towards the left to his

assistance. Lacy also moved more to his right, and opened a heavy
fire from his ordnance, which was effectually answered by the Pms-
alans. Ziethen, finding the fire of the King’s forces slacken, set fire

to the confines of the village of Suptitz as he passed, that his corps

miffht not be insulted. It was now dark. He had been harassed

ana retarded in bis march by the irregulars of Lacy's cavalry, and
therefore did not arrive in time to aid the King's gallant assault

;

but at length he had reached the verge of the wood, and finding the

battle not gained, marched towards Cosswig to favour the retreat

of the King. Passing on by the village of Suptitz he accidentally

came npon a dyke between two ponds, which the Austrians, either

lulled into security or overcome with their exertions, had neglected

to defend. On this discovery ho led two battalions in the dark
across H, followed by Saldern, who rushed to gain the heights and*

seize the batteries. Colonel Mollcndorf supported this movement by
marching through the burning village. A desperate struggle en«

sued; some Prussian regiments from the side of the wc^, that

had already taken part in the King's contest, hurried forward at the

renewal of the eonfiict ; and conducted by the blazing light of the

buniuig village, th^ succeeded in attaining the heights winch had
been the obj^ of the contest ; and now, dragging some cannon across

the stream, they commenced a cannonade that threw the Austrians

Into great conmsion. This surprise changed the victory of the
Austrians into a defeat; they were forced to retire from a field which
they had considered aa won. In the darkness and confusion they

knew not whom to resist or where to form. In vain Lacy attempted to
dudodge Frnseiani ; after being twice repulsed he was obliged to

retire. Prusaians, that they might not mistake one another in

the dark, ordered their drummers to beat the Prussian march. Then
old General Hulseu, who on the retirement of the King after his

contusion to Eking was in command of the left wing, and who having

bad all his horses killed under him, was from infirmity and wounds
unable to walk, got upon a gun, and was thus carried into the

midst of the battk. Imring £e night whole battalions of Austrians

lost tbdr way; and fit length both parties encamped on the same
ground, where they remained together until morning as if they

bekniged to the iHnie niftmy. The night was dreadfo&y cold and
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Btormy, and the troope were soaked with the heavy ram which had
fallen. A few of them, however, contrived to get wood from the
neighboaring forest to make fires, and both parties, as if wearied of
hostility, congregated together round the same fires to await the
return of d^.

Marshal fiaun on retiring from the field gave up the command to
General Buccow, who was immediately afbemards shot In the artDi»

and the command devolved upon O’Donnell. About ten o’dook he
was informed that the fate of the day was going against him, and be
immediately ordered such part of the troops as could he collected to
march off from the field. Daun, who lay at Torgau wounded, im-
mediately ordered the town to be evacuated, %Dd he himaelf escaped
to the other side of the Elbe. He order^ the aHny to cross t^
Elbe by five bridges and proceed to Dresden, while Lacy, covering

the retreat of his commander by the high road, joined him there at
break of day ; but numbers of men wandered al^ut ignorant of the
result of the battle and searching for their comrades. The burning
village waned its fires, but the murmuring of the waters of the Elba
guided the Austrians, of whom, nevertheless, whole battalions fell

into the hands of their opponents.

Froderick was planning at Elsing the renewal of the conflict on
the following day, when Ziethen came up to him with the report.

Tour Majesty, the enemy is beaten and retreating.” The King
threw him^f into the arms of his friend, who, overcome with the
excitement and overpowered by his feelings, fairly wept aloud. As
soon as day dawned Frederick appeared among his men on the
battle-field. His invariable salutation was, *^Good morning, chil-

dren !” ** Good day, Fritz,” was the reply. A grenadier in his

death struggle looked at him as he passed, ** I die with pleasure; 1
see who has conquered, and that Fritz is alive.” A female hussar,

who had taken put in all the campaigns, gave birth to a boy, which
she presented to the King, saying, ** A little Fritz is bom.”
he been baptized ?” then asked the King. **No,” said she; "but
he shall bo called Fritz.” Very well,” answered the King, "take
care of him, and when peace comes I will provide ibr him.” Such
familiarities were never taken amiss by the King, and in return the

troops followed him with unbounded devotion. On Ziethen exclaiming,
" Long live our great King !” the cry was echoed back, " And father

Ziethen, too, our hussar chief.” It is said by some that the Kingwas
jealous of the share the old hussar bad had in the victory, but be mi^ht
nave been equally so of General Hulsen, who had the greater sfaue

in the attack on Suptitz, which was in effect tbe gm'm of the victoiy.

It was Hulsen also who, the day after the victory, took possessitm of
Torgau without striking a blow. On the 6th the King marched his

army to Wilsdruf, whilo Ziethen followed tbe enemy, who retreated

to their camp on the Planensche-Grund. The Austrians lost 20,000
men killed, wounded, and prisoners in this battle^ and the PrasriaiiB

10,600; while about fiftyguns and tbe bridge equipment fell into the
hands of the conquerors. The King doubtless dookittltted msBjr
faults, and his success was mainly owing to good Mb* ItiMu
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th Zietbea wha won tb§ 4ay, for tbe King ba4 been foiled * and
did Qeneral’e resoliiHcin to unite with Frederick by Arcing A

Wttige through the enetnj ie a fine instance of the value of boldness

in war when based on a Ju^cious confidence In your own powers.

The loss of the battle, however, was not thought to reflect any dis-

Moe on ihe Austrian commander^ but, on the contrary increased

nil reputation, Frederick acknowledged that he owed his victory

very much to the wound of his antagonist. Had Daun been enahled
to nuike a proper use of the superiority of numbers which still

remained to him, he might have rendered the victoiy one of
equivocal value to Frederick. Nor was Maria Theresa dissatisfied

with her general, but met him when entering Vienna after his

wound, and said, I wish to be the first to welcome you, and to

assure myself of the state of your health, which has causra me much
anxiety ; and 1 congratulate you on your many successes during the

campidgn.'’

The consequence of this battle was that it restored all Saxony,
except Dresden, to the Prussians, and enabled them to relieve Bran-
denburg, Silesia, and Pomerania. Loudon hod in the mean time
invested Kosel, and was bombarding it, but on the 81st of October
Ooltz advanced, and Loudon on the 1st of November raised the

riege and retired to Glatz ; afterwards abandoning Landshut, be left

all the Prussian portion of Silesia unoccupied and iu quiet. After

bearing of the King*s victory on the 6th of November, the Swedes
retread toStralsimd, and the Bussians were driven back to Poland;

the command cf their army was now given to General Buttnrlin.

Duke of Zweybrucken relinquished the command of the army
^

c€ the Kmpire, which was transferred to Count Stolberg ; and the
'

Duke of Wurtemberg, who had been termed in derision. King of

fiuabia, took the opportunity of the victory of Toigau to withdraw
iltQgather from the number of Frederick’s enemies. ^

23. All the Abmies ao into Wintee-quaeteba.

It is singular bow often actions in w^ar produce consequences that

are by no means the natural results of the incidents in a battle. In
this case we find a contest terminated by a ineic accident of fortune,

and by the wound of a commander, while a disastrous retreat termi-

nates it. But had the Austrian commander held on, Frederick wae
la ao coadition to resume the fight in the morning ; and certainly

could have derived no advantages from the victory, even if he could

have maintained himself in possession of the field of battle. The
King, however, was now himself again, and made several endeavours

to drive Dana back into Bohemia, but the severity of the season

rendered all campaigning impossible. Daun, finding the King could

do nothing against Mm, placed one part of his arm^ in quarters in

Dresden, and caatoard the rest in such a manner as to command
Ifibe and keep open his oommuplcations with Bohemia. Torma

vnm the last battle dhring the war in which Frederick commanded in

person. He was still in the field, every where directing operations,
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The i^ed anay in Wes^halia, after their foilore on the
Bhinei turned their attention to Gottingen, which they kept dtoeliy

blockaded from the of Norember; hot the Fr^h mada^jh
brave defence, and having taken a Ktrong post in a saUy>’th^ Oq%
nelled the allies to raise the blockade on the 18th of IDecemh^

possession of Hesse and all the country enOtward of the Wee^
to the frontiers of the Electorate, by whieh they oommonicftiid
with the Austrians and Imperialists, and prevented the suooonra

which after the battle of Toi^n the King had intended to send to
the allied army. The English army was dimtoned in and abont
l*aderbom, where Lord Granby established hia head«qiiarten ; Unt
every thing there was so badly arran^ for them, that greKt«00m«
plaints were made in England, which mnoh aiffected that pcc^lo’a

love for the war, and made the army very dissatisfied.

24. Was in India.

A war in India follows very different mfos to one in Europe,

and is most active hi winter. M. de Lally employed the breathing-

time allowed him after the capture of Wandewash by the Eng-
lish General Coote, in bringing his scattered parties together, so

that by the beginning of January he found himielf in a con-

dition to take the field with an army more numerous than he had
ever yet commanded. Bussy earnestly entreated him to confine

operations to straitening the operations of the Englidi ; but Lsll^^
who felt bis military reputation tarnished by past event^ was eager
to wipe out the stain. He was the first to disturb the temponay
calm, and manoeuvred with so much skill that Colonel Coote iiaaghisa
his object to be the rcM:ovcry of Wandewash, and despatched orders
to Captain Sherlock, who commanded there, to defend it to the Vat
extremity. Lally, however, hod different views ; his object was to
attack Conjeveram, where he supposed the English had great stores

of rice, and the mode in which ho contrived to reach this place
without exciting suspicion manifested some dexterity. For two days
his progress was inexplicably slow. On the third he amused those
about him by putting his troops through a variety of evolutions,

until he succe^ed in throwing his whole line ip the directaoPn he
intended to march, and in placing bis cavaliy in the position most
favourable to his purpose. As soon as it was dark he put his troops

in motion, and after a march of fifteen miles, in which he crossed

the Paliar river (a considerable stream), be arrived at eight in the
morning of the 12th of January at Conjeveram. Of the town he ob-
tained immediate ^Bscssion, but was disappointed in his expectatian

of stores of rice, of which the English bad none thera^ nor, indeed, had
they magazines anywhere, by which they had been exposed already to

great privations. Lally nevertheless plundered the place completely,

carryi^ off, besides many valuable effects, upwaids of 200Q catm
The pagoda, indeed, did contain some militaiy stores, bat he was

,
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vllhdUt cannon to attack it» and It was impregnable to a ooap-de*ni^.
Lally therefore got his force together and marched nponIVivatore.
Colonel Coote h^ no anspicion of this more upon Conjeveram nntU
^prised of it by an express from the officer in charge of the pagoda.
He immediately set out for its relief* and arriv^* a distance of
twenty-one miles, soon after midnight* but the enemy had already
departed. Lally had broken up his force, leaving a large division

under Bussy to watch the English, and on the 14th he marched himself
against Wandewash.. Bussy's force was entirely composed of Mah-
rattas, who while the work of plunder remained incomplete could not
be brought to check the British movements. It had not escaped the
sagacity of Coote that, earlier or later, an attempt would be made
upon Waudewash, and no sooner did intelligence reach him that his

enemy had gone in that direction than he crossed the Paliar and fol-

lowed Lally. He took up a position at Oiitramiilore, half-way between
Wandewash and Chinglepnt, being thus at an easy distance from
either place, and, through the latter, in communication with Madras.
Lally, therefore, in ignorance of Coote’s movemont, began at once to

form the siege of Waudewa&h, ana took the pettah by escalade after

a stout resistance. The French then rommenced the entrenchment
of the openings of the streets facing the ^rt, and to raise a battery

nearly on the same ground from which Coote had effected his breach
against it, but tidings from Bussy now warned him of the approach
of the English. He was not at first willing to believe the news, sus-

pecting that Bussy had some intrigue to carry out against him, but
the unwelcome report being confirmed from other sources, he forth-

with sent instructions to Bossy to join him at Wandewash with his,

whole force. It was not till the mornidg of the 20tb tliat his battery

would be ready ; but it was worked with vigour, and in the course of

that night it opened and produced some efiects.

InteUigence of aU this w’as conveyed to Coote, who advanced with
the cavalry to reconnoitre, and at the same time received a message
from Captain Sherlock informing him that the chief rampart was
breached. He accordingly gave immediate orders for the main body
of his army to advance during the night, and on the 2lBt ai rived at

Tirimbourg, a village about seven milcb distant from the fort. The
march of the British force was interrupted by the French cavalry

and by the Mahrattas, who assembled in great numbers, but were
nevertheless repulsed ; and the stony ground, which Coote purposely

occupied, protected him from their further attacks. Coote passed the

night at Tirimbourg ; and at sunrise he gave orders for the army
to move towards the south side of the mountain of Wandewash, and
in the direction of the fort, while he himself pushed forward

on the 2lBt of January with an advanced guard of 200 native cavalry

and two companies of sepoys, to reconnoitre the position of the

enemy.

96. Hattlb of WAirnirwASH.

The mountain ^ Wandewash, extending more than a league in

siniids two miles distant fh>m the north of the for^ and the
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road from Tirimbourg leads along the face of it. The French arm^
was encamped directly opposite the ensfeni end of the mountain m
two lines, and a great tank covered its left flank : this was conTcrte^

into an intreiichment, and mounted with cannon which commanded
the plain and flanked the esplanade in front of the camp. One Ot

two other tanks lay farther to the left, and some paddy-flelds Be|»<

rated the one lino ft-om the other. The Mahratta troops bung lilro a
cloud on the hill side. Coote moved his whole force round the
mountain till he had placed his army in a position which secured a
free communication with the fort, while at the same time he defended
one of its flanks by its Are ; the other flank rested on the impracticable

ground eucumherod with stones which protect^ it from all attacks of
cavalry. The two positions were within cannon-shot of each other.

In numbers there was no great disparity between the armies. The
French had 300 European cavalry, 2260 European infantry, 1300
sepoys, and 3000 Mahrattas, with sixteen light pieces of artillery.

The English had eighty European horse, and 250 native, with 1900
European infantry, 2100 sepoys, and twenty-six pieces of artil*

lery.

Lally commenced the action by placing himself at the head of his
|

European cavalry, and taking a large sweep upon the plain be came
down upon the hostile horse. These, which were principally native,

I

either from fear or treachery went off and fled, leaving the charge of
the French to be sustained by the eighty English horse, who were,

however, so effectually supported by two guns under the direction of
Captain Barker, that in less than a minute the French were thrown
into confusion and obliged to quit the field, Lally being the last nan to
retire. He now hastened to the infantry, and led them up to the attack
with great gallantry. The battle became general. After the dis-

charge of some volleys of musketry, the regiment of Lonuine formed
in a column, twelve in front, and advanced almost at a run. The
Engli'sh opened to the right and left, thus exposing the enemy to a Are

I

of grajie, while their extended line wrapped round the flanks of the
' assailants and galled them with musketry. The encounter, however,
I was so impetuous, that the two nations soon found themselves indis-

criminately mixed in deadly conflict with the bayonet. In the end
Lorrnine*s regiment fell back in disordei. An accident contributed
to this. About one o’clock a shot from one cif the English guns

I

exploded a tumbril of powder in one of the tanks, which kill^ or
I wounded eighty men of that regiment ; when Mfijor Brereton, com-

I
manding Draper’s regiment, instantly advanced against the enemy’s
left flank, and before they could recover from the confusion assaulted l

I

and carried the intrenchment, as well as the empty tanks, at the point
of the bayonet. Among the victims was the gallant leader himself. I

l^me of his men seeing him fall ran to his assistance, but Brereton de-
|

sired them not to think of him, but follow on to victory—victory was
j

with them. It was to no purpose that Lally exfirtoa himself man-
|

folly to recover the day. At this juncture Bussy Oonght tp avert the
|

impending defeat by a charge with his Mahrattas ; but his o?m horse
being struck by a ball, ho was forced to dismount and found hiuHetf I

Yot. III. D
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4>ovo twenty of He men remained with bim ; the reet bad librtmb

flOU tbe danj^ and disappeared. Bossy and bis party were all

made prisoners ; but Coote admitted Bossy to parole on the field, and
•ent him with a pass to Pondicherry. The ranch ti'oops in other
parts of the field also retreated, and the British withoot fhrtber
opposition entered their camp, where they found a large quantity of
provision and ammunition, together with ta^enty-four pieces of the
battering-train. Lally fell back upon Chittapet and GinMO^and did
not halt till he reached Yclore, where he took up a position to cover
Pondicherry and the districts from which he drew his principal

supplies. The French lost in the action some 600 men; the English
loss did not exceed 190.

Coote followed tbe enemy to Chinglepnt, opened a battery upon the
place and breached it, so that it surrendered at discretion on the 9th of
Febmaiy. He then marched and took possession of Arcot on the 10th,

thus wresting the capital of the Nabob once more from the French.
Many places of minor importance were in rapid succession added
to the victor’s conquests, while others were silently abandoned
by the French; amongst them was Cuddalore, which, in spite

of various efforts to recover it, was held fast. On approaching
Velorc, the killidar, trembling for his fort, sent the offer of a
present of 30,000 rupees to Coote. The General refused it, saying
that ho was neither empowered by tbe Nabob nor the presidency

to levy tributes ; but upon tbe kiUidaris appealing to the custom
of his country, Coote accepted tbe money, and appropriated it os

prize-money to his army. M. Bussy had made the best of his way
to Pondicheny, which M. Lally did not. reach till the 25th of March.*
On his arrival be was received there with a torrent of invective and
abuse ; be was charged with rashness, arrogance, and presumption, of
which ha might have been guilty ; but he was also declared a coward

j

and a traitor, which he certainly did not deserve. On bis part he made I

no attempt to conciliate his opponents, but on the contrary treated I

t them with a haughty defiance. It was necessary, however, to take
some measures to repel the English, who were fast approaching the

' very gates of the presidency ; also to refurnish the army with guns
I to replace the artillery they had lost ; and moreover it was necessary
' that this relief should be sought for without delay.

26. Count Lallt obtains Assistance tbom Htdeb Ali. i

The possessions of the French in the Carnatic on the lit of Mlv
|

this year, were limited to the fortresses of Gin^e and Thiajrar, with
the town and territory of Fondicher^. Hydcr Ali, an a£rcnturer

who had obtained possession of the kingdom of Mysore, and whose
career is an import^t episode in the history of the English in Ini]^
happened at this time to be casting about for the possession of a

^ strong place in which, in case of a reverse of fortune, he might
bestow nts treasures and contingently secure his own person. The

Sof Thiagur, as well Arom its difficulty of access from Mysore as ,

k tbs impieguable nature of its fortifications, appeared to him i
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tnited to his pmtK»e» and he reediW Oeqaicsced In the peopoiel

to li$m through the agency of a Fortugnese monk at Velove^

who called himself nishop of Haucamassns* to enter into terms wilh

Jjally fbr its acquisition. A treaty was concluded on the 14th of

Hay with great secrecy, bv which jj^e was to be put in immediate
possession of 'rbiagur, and to fetaln it in perpetuity, or as long ai

the French flng remained in India, for the service of dOOD cavali^

and 5000 infantry—this auxiliary force to be maintained at the

expense of 100,000 impees a month„at the cost of France, so long as

they Ber\''cd. Hyder proved as g^od as his word, and forthwith aes«

patched the promised reinforcement, together with a supply of catUe
and grain for the use of the French troops.

When Cootc at length heard of this treRty,'lie detached a ibree

under Major Moore to watch Thiagnr, and prevent the promised re^

inlbrcement of Mysoreans from reaching Pondicheny. This forces

consisting almost wholly of sepoys, was met by Hyder*s whole army
in open inarch on the 7th of July near Trivadi. The state of dis<i

ciplme which already existed in the Mysore army was not at all

understood or appreciated, and Major Moore without mnch informa*

tion respecting it attacked the Mysorean army; hut the disproportion

of the contending forces was fata!! to the attempt. The detachment
nevertheless escaped with fifteen killed and forty wounded. The
Mysoreans without further obstacle reached the French camp.

Colonel Coote was at this time engaged in reducing the fort of
Villanore, one of the outworks of Pondicheny. Batteries had been
erected, and were in operation when the French army with the whole
of the sore force appeared in sight, marching along the opposite

bank of the River Arianoopang, on the 16th of July. Coote imme*
diately sent forward a detachment to check the advance and occupy
the villages in the vicinity of the batteries, which immediately played
with their full force, so as to beat down the parapet and silence the
fire of the fort. These results, followed by the advance of a party of

sepoys tor the assault, so discouraged the officer in command, that he
held ont most unexpectedly a flag of truce and opened his gates to
the English in the very sight of his friends. The astonishment of
the French and their allies may be conceived when they saw their

own flags suddenly hauled down and replaced by the English, and
found the guns of the rampart of the fort suddenly turned upon
themselves and their allies. The effect was to paralyze the advanoe
of the united force as though stricken by some stoppage of vitality.

Lally, more confounded than any one, gave orders to retreat. Colimel
Coote always esteemed this to have been the most fortunate, as it

wu the least looked for, act of bis distinguishod career, for in ten
minutes more he would have been forced into a general engagement
under moat disadvantageous circumstances. The Mysoreans were
now still further alarmed by the intelligence that a revelation had
occurred at home which threatened the fiite of their chief, and they
determined to get away to Thiagnr, which they succeeded in readiing
on the 18th of August, though Coote was at their heel8» and drove
a considerable division of them back to PondidieRy.

V 2
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27. Poin>IOHXdlBY BBfltBaSD B7 GbBBBJlL Cootb.

Coote uow det€{rmined to draw the circle tighter round thfutcapltali

and to redaoe the fort of Ariancopang commanding the boundary
hedge, which waa a strong barrier of aloes and prickly shrubs, that
extended in a cMe from the river to the sea, about 1500 yaxda hi
advance of the d^tch of the town. He accordingly requested Admiral
Stevens, who lay at anchor in the roadstead, to assist him with the ,

marines of the fleet, which were promptly given; but on the 4th of '

September, while be was considering how to act, Lally made an
attack upon the British camp, planned with veiy considerable ikillt

Driven into a corner, and hopeless of relief, Lally had seen no chaace
of escape but the fortune of a fight, and therefore had arranged tbla

night attack, which deserved better success than attended it. He
kept bis secret so well, that though the city abounded with spies, not
a rumour of bis intentions reached the British army till they found
themselves unexpectedly attacked. The ibree was divided into

three columns, tw o of which fell simultaiicously on either flank of the

lines; but the third, which lind penetrated unobserved to the rear,

contrived by some unlucky accident to lose its way. The consequence
|

was, that the troops actually engaged finding themselves opposed
by superior numbers, and bearing nothing of the fire of their comrades .

in the rear, lost heart, and were beaten back with great slaughter,
^

leaving M. d’Auteuil, one of their leaders, a prisoner behind them.
The condition of the city, instead of being bettered, now became
more desperate than ever, no other result having been produced by

|

the ihilure but an increase of the bitter feeling that alr^dy existed.
i

between Lally and bis associates in arms. i

28. Reibpobcbments fboh Eubopb. '

There bad arrived at Madras during this interval three ships of |rar
|

with port of a Highland regiment .incl other troops on board—a rein-

forcement which wns highly accept ible; but they also brought com-
missions from the Crown, giving Munson the command, and orders '

to Coote to proceed to Bengal. Colonel Monson was not unworthy of

the trust reposed in him, but nothing was more adverse to the public

interests than to supersede Coote nt such a moment. Monson
offered to witbraw to Madras, but Coote understood military subor-

dination too well to hesitate to obey orders, and accordingly proceeded

to thenew commandto which he w as appointed, generously and volun-
I

tarily leaviug his own regiment behind in the camp, though dii acted

by the notborities to transport it to Bengal. Monson bad not ap-

proved of Coote*B intention of proceeding to the investment of the fort

of Ariancopang, and bad in view another operation which the acquisi-

tion of command uow enabled him to carry into efihet ; this was to

attack the boundary’’ hed^ with* all its defences. The assault

was made in the night, and succeeded in spite of many blunders.

The outposts were driven in, and three of the outworks captured,

which compelled the enemy to blow up Fort Ariancopang, although

i^key still held it in tiieir grasp by taking post upon the glacis ; t&
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measure of success was pot, howerlaf, olstained without severe km
to the Eu^Ksh, independently of 115 Europeans put har» de eombat
Monsoii bmiseif was disabled by a shot which broke both bones of his

leg. Iba chief command devolved consequently on hlq|or Gordon,

the officer«who had occadoned so much mischief at Wandewesb, and
whose inoimpetency was recognized bv the whole presidency. Upon
Giis Coote, who had not yet quitted Madras, was strenuously re*

quested, both by Monson and the local authorities, to resume the
command of the troops, and on the- 20fch of September be returned to

the camp, where he was warned with the utmost mkthudamn hy
all the soiffiers*

He immediately ordered the gorges of the^ptured redoubts to
be armed, and a few days later he got possession of another outwork
which completely shut up the enemy. Lally indeed retained still

hold upon the Ariancopang, and erected in the midst of it a redoubt
that enabled him to hold some communication with the open countty |

but Coote bad it in bis power to cut off by fhr the larger portSon of
the petty convoys, which endeavoured to cany in supplies to the
place ; nor was Admii-al Stevens idle, who from his station off iCM-
^lore prevented all ingress from the sea. Three French ships, the
"Hermione,^ “Baleine,” and “ Compagnie des Indes,” were at anchor
before the town, and M. d’AchC with his fleet was understood to

be at the Mauritius : accordingly, on the 6th of October an attempt
was made to cut these ships out, and with respect to the first two
with great success. The boats of the Tiger,” 60, moved in two
divisions at midnight with muflled oars, while to avoid parting

company each boat took in the painter of the one astern m
her. The watchword by which they were to be directed w«8
,* Cathcart,” a word which few Frenchman can pronounce. As is

usual on the change of the monsoon, it lightened considerahly, and
this exposed them to the sight of the batteries of the town, which
opened upon them. Nevertheless both the “Hermione” and
*'Baleine” were boarded and brought away; but circumstances

prevented any attack being made on the third ship, and she was
enabled to put to sea on the 30th of the month. Admiral Stevens^

however, afterw'ards came up w ith her at the Danish settlemant of
Trincomalee, when she struck to the “ Salisbury,” 50. The Haaei
remonstrated against this infraction of their neutrality, but weru
not attended to. The prospects of Lnlly and the inhabitauti pr
Pondicherry now became every day more and more gloomy. Mo
forage being procurable, ho first sent away bis cavalry, to take th^
chance of escape or otherwise ; and at length distress attained that
stage when each man regarded his competitor f&r bread wl^o conld
not fight as an incumbrance. All the black inhabitants* therelbre,

were expelled, and the troops w’^ere put upon half-rations. Thns
passed the rainy season; at the close of which Coote madutea^ to
convert the blockade into a siege. Ample stores were providfid nom
Madras, and on the 6th of December four batteries were eom^ted,
and opened against the town; more batteries were erected in

convenient spots, end the guns were abont to be ton in, when on the
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SOCh of December « hurricane broke over the country,

Iffodooed awful havoc both at sea and on shore. The sea broke
Over the beach and overflowed the country, carrying away the
batteries and redoubts. Three of the English ships foundered, by
which upwards of 1100 lives were lost ; the tents of the soldiers were
blown to ribbons, and the whole army was thrown into extratiM

confusion. The besieged felt the eflfects of the storm less than the
besiegers, but could not take advantage of the calamity, As soon ae
it bid passed over the fleet was refitted ; and the tmttevisfi were
reconstrocted with infinite labour. Similar energy wda employed
in restoring the stations, as well as the works of the military, and on
the 5th of January an attempt was made to attack a remaining
redouht, which succeeded ; but in the morning the post was vigour-

onriy at^cked, and the officer in command with his detachment were
taken prisoners ; Lally, however, sent back his prisoners to the
English camp under a promise not to serve again, because he was
unable to supply food to keep them olive.

29. The whole op the Fbexcji Possessions in Inpia subben-
PEBEP TO THE ENGLISH.

On the lOtb of January, 1761, another battery was formed, and on
the 12th the English pushed forward tlieir trerches. On the 14th
as Colonel Coote was going round the works, according to his custom,

he saw a flag of truce advancing, and a deputation coming out from
the town to him w ith a gasconading reproach from Lally that ho was
prevented from proposing any capitulation on account of some
alleged breach of faith in the capture of Chnndcrnngorc ; but adding,

that “ the troops of the French King and Company w ere reduced to

extremity by want of provisions,'' and Lally added that ho required

certain stipulations before he could propose a surrender. Coote
nve a short answer to the deputation ; he declined to enter into

discussion on any matter concerning Chandernagore, with which he
bad nothing to do, and was not to be duped by Lall^’s sophistry ; he
insisted upon an unconditional surrender; and the ciicniy, finding

him immovable, submitted. Accordingly the Engli&ili woie admitted

into the town the follow iug morning, and to the citadel the same
afternoon.

The English flag was now hoisted at Pondicliorry under a
salute of 100 guns. Giugee still remained to tlie French, but Coote
sent a foroo a^inst it under Captain Stephen Smith, wlio roduced it.

Mahe on the Malabar coast also burrendered, with its dependencies.

Thiagnr remained to bo attacked, which, after susttHining a sixty-five

dayi^ bloekado and undergoing a bombardment, capitulated at length

to Mitfor Preston, and the French empire on the continent of India

ceased to exist. In the spirit of conquest which has always animated
that nation, vast efforts hud been made to establish a commanding
iaflitenoe in the Indian peninsula ; and it must be confessed, that

the course they adopted for that object taught the English the system
under which they have reared their empire ; but now, after n war
which commenced with the capture of the British settlement of
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Hadras tn 1746, thore remained to tliem nothing of India except the
recoUeetion ofmany defeati and of their ignominious expulsion firom

the country.

Sa Miutaby Chabaotxbs of the Fbxkoh Covhakpebs^La
Boubbonnais, DufUizX, Lally, aitd Bubsy.

liU Bourdonnais is the drst name which became eminent in the
history of the brief inglorious career of his count^men in the East,

He was originally an adventurer on board of a &uth Sea trader,

wbo, alter dletingnishing himself in all quarters of the world, wet
appointed ih 1785 to the government of the Isles of France and
Bourbon. He improved to a remarkable degree the internal con*

dition of these dependencies, by encouraging the inhabitants in the

arts of agriculture and mnnafactures ; bat in doing this he made so

I

many enemies that he was recalled to Europe in 1740, in order to

defend hitURolf from the charges which had b^n sent home against

him. This he did so effectually that the minister, instead of accept-

I

ing his resignation, reappointed him td his government, and he
I returned to the Isle of Irance in 1741. On his amval he hastened

to repair to the Malabar const, where the Mahrattas were busily

engaged in the siege of Mahe, which was under his government,
and having chastis^ the enemy and re-cstahlisbed confidence, he
returned to his insular province ; but he had thus tasted the desire

for Indian conquest, and when the war broke out between Great
Britain and Franco he determined to strike a great blow at the

power of the former in the peninsula of India. By dint of incredible

exertions this indefatigable man assembled a fleet of nine sail, on
board of which he convcycnl 3000 troops, including 780 negnNgk
Tlic ships were almost all leaky and unsoimd, miserably armed,

I

still more miserably equipped ; but with this foi'co he put to sea is

I

the beginning of 1746, encountered an English fleet under P^ton
with no definite result, and stood away before the wind until be readied
Pondicherry. Here he obtained some refitment, and again weighed
anchor to seek the British fleet, but its commander, conscious of his

inferiority, avoided him, and on the 14th of September the French
Admiral suddenly appeared near Madras and landed 500 men. After

a bombardment of five dn,>s the then capitol of the English in India
was forced to capitulate, and to open its gates to the enemy upon
terms, and it was delivered up to them on the 15th of October; bat
Duplcix, governor of Pondicherry, who claimed in virtue of that
office supremo authority over all the French possessions in Indig,

declared the treaty concluded by La Bourdonnais to be nail.

Admiral, unable to bear up against the superior interest of hit flva],

returned to France to vindicate himself from the accusations which
were now profusely brought against him ; but he met with no jUfto
there, and was cast into the Bastilo on bis arrival, from wmeh he
onlv obtained his liberation to draw up a statement of bis Borvices

and wrongs, and to die.

M. Du]dcix, his rival, could boast a more aristooratlo origin than
La Bouidonnais, hut was indebted to bis own genius Ibr the good
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Ibrtntie which at dM^ttended him in life. Hie ti|d» in
ipfpean to have leaned to military paranits, hntw fkther imNM
i^n hie adopting commcroe as a ptoiheeion, and he waa aent^
to India in 1728, and proceeded in 1780 to direct the dei^ioff
settlement of the French dt Chandemagore. Here be anperintsttilid

the affaire of the Victory so well, that their trade in Ben^ begaii to
exdte the envy ofthe most enteri^nsing among theEuropean coloniste*

He extended the commerce of France through the M(^pnl's tMvI-
tories as far as Thibet, and fitted out ships for the Bed l£a, Persisii

Qnlf, and Manilla. Ho was recompensed for all this in 1742 with
the government of Pondicherry. The success of La Bonrdonnida
awakened the jealousy of Dupleix. He declared that the Admiral
had gone beyond his powers ; that conquests made by the French
arms were at the disposal of the governor of Pondicherry alone.

He accordingly broke the capitulation which La Bourdoniiais had
amed to for the surrender of Madras to his arms, seized the prc^rty
of the English, and marched the governor nnd principal inhabitants
to swell bis personal triumph at Pondicherry. Dnpleix hhi already
began to revolve gigantic schemesy with which lestom^n of
Madras to the English was incompatible. He po8seWi|A talents ot
an order more elevated than are usually called into pwliy the meaa
exigencies of commerce. Not only bad be surrounded the seat of hti
^emnment with a oliain of outworks sufficient to command respeoty

Wirt be left no arts untried to display the dignity and consequence of
hie eonntry before the natives. He accordingly paraded La Boor-
donn^* unhappy prisonelli in public in open procession, though he
had obtained them through a false pretence. Tlte Ni^b of the

(rtuntry remonstrated with the French governor for hb bad faith

towards the English, and sent an anny of 10,000 men under the

command of his son to hack his argunlcnts. Exceedingly fsluctant

to bring matters to such an issue, Dupleix, nevertheless, at the
head of one battalion of French grenadiers, not exceeding 400 men,
made a sortie from the place, and with two field-pieces opened
fire upon the NaboVs troops, who retreated with precipitation in

extreme disorder. The arrival on the eoast of four snips of the fleet

of La Bourdonnais, which had been separated in a gale, opportunely

enabled him to intrigue and negotiate with better effect with his

eastern opponent, who was now induced to succumb, and sent bis son

as ambassador to Pondicherry, where he was magnificently received.

The gwvemor’s attempts against the remaining English settlement of

Fort St, David were not so successful ; for the arrival of a British

fleet off the Ibdian coast made it requisite for the French to with-

draw, and defend themselves within Pondicherry : this Dupleix did

most effectually against a forty-two days* bombardment, resisting a
powerful English armament under Boscawen, though supported fav

two nabobs of the country. For these services he was rewired with
the title of marqub and the red ribbon. By the treaty of Aix4a«
Chapelle in 1748, although he evaded for some time the nilfilment of
the stipulation, he was compelled to restore Madias into the bandi of
the Englbh.
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Hie tnoeeM dl^iljb fitat proeee^ga lisd M DaridlstoftnB'titk
umbitiotts l^0e^ ^ obtaining for his cottntiy all &oaoiitbam pMt
of India, m procnred tbe aonbabship of the i)eocan from the Gf^
Mogul for one of the petty aOilrateigna inalliance v^ith blmj and the title

of nabob for himedf, and hebbllgadthe natives to treat him aea khi^
and bis wife as qneen. Thk^s but the beginning of bis greatness,

though his prosperity was not of long duration. In 1761 two pne-
tenders arose to tbe nabobsbip of Aroot, one of which was fovoured

by the English and the other supported bv the French ; ^e latter

became victoriouB ; after some mouths of %htiDg, negotiaiaoii, and
iatruM t!he ability and good fortune of Dnpleix prevailed ; the atn^

cesaweompetltQT yielded the palm of the suficees he obtained to

Fvonth governor, who now entei'ed the town in the same palanquin
with the Nizam, dressed in the garb worn by Mahommedans ef the

highest rank. He was declared Governor* of India foom the river

Kristna to Cam Comorin. Dupleix became for the time the greatest

potentate in India, and his countrymen boasted that has name was
mentioned with awe even in the chambers of tbe palace of Delhi,

Butt^ vain^glorious Frenchman was not content even with the

reality of power. * He loved to display his greatness with arrogant

ostentation before the eyes of his subjects and his rivals. The con-

sequence was that representations against him were sent to tbe

home government at Paris, and Providence returned the same
poisonw chalice to hi# lips that he had forced La Bourdonnais to

drink. Dupleix was recalled by orders from the King, and on the
I4fth of October, 1764, he depmted for Eeilope, giving u^ his govern-

ment to M. Qodeheu. He arrived at Paris in a desponding state, on
account of the foilure of all his gigantic projects, wMch had invcilg||d

him in utter ruin. By his account he bud disbursed for the puDUo
service 8,000,000 rupees. The French East India Company con-

tested his claim, which, in fact, they were not in a condition to have
paid. The suit was stopped by royal authority, and he poblished a
long statement of his case, but the mortifications and vexations to

which he was now exposed soon put a period to his life.

Tlic Count do Lally was descended from an Irish family who had
followed tbe fortunes of James II., and was horn in France in 1702.

He entered the French army as captain of an Irish regiment raised

by his uncle. General Dillon, and lie distingnished himself at tbe
siege of Kehl in 1733. Ho was present at the sieges of Menin,
Ypres, and Fumes, and at the battle of Fontenoy, where he fought
with such gallantry that ho was made brigadier-general on the field

of battle hy the King himself. He mix^ himself up with all the
designs of the Pretender, and visited England both before and after

Cullodeu, but was not in that battle. In 1765 ho was consnlted by
the French ministry upon the most advisable mode of impiuring the
TOwer of England, and he strongly urged an attack upon her Kist
India possessions. He was consider^ the fittest pei^n to carry

out his own plans, and was accordingly sent in May, 1756, with the

rank of lieutenant-^eral, as Commandant-General of all the French
possesskniB in Indu. It was however the 28th of April, 1768,
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of oflbink He «6rvdd» however, with diatin^hed wdooeat voder
both Hnpleix and Lally, and mainly contnboted hf hie bravery
and judgment to the sueoeagea they both obtained. He rapidly

rose through the variove gradationa of military promotion^, md. ha
1765 waa made field-marahaL He died at Pondicfaeny tt^jCbUowii^
year.

81. Was nr Hobth Ausbioa.

The capture of Quebec would, it waa supposed, have beep ftd*

lowed by the complete anbmisaion of Canada; but this waa upon
discovert to be an egregious mistake. The French were nota
to give up their province afbei* one aoqnisi^n, however impcfftant*

and much remained to be done before it cot||d be wholly aulyected to
Great Britain. M. de Levis succeeded to the command held by tpn
late Marquis de Montcalm, still consisting of ten battalions of regnhir
troops and about 6000 Canadian militia. On the other hand,^JBri-

gadier Murray was placed in charge of Quebec with a garrisM of
about 8000 men. An oversight had been committed by the Bnglish
Admiral of the station in not having vessels of force in the ^f
and river St. Lawrence, which gave the enemy at first a superiority,

of which they availed themselves. M. de Levis formed the design of

attacking Q^bec in the winter, when no shipping could enter, and
aocoidingly took possestion of Point Levi, on which he formed a

magaune. Hurray inmediately detached 200 men to seize it, who
soon drove them away.* The French then set to work to construct

redoubts, and arm them with cannon, but some battalions and light

in^mtry were sent against them across the ice to threaten their

communleations, when finding the British governor so much on tiie

alert thety desisted; but having the undisputed command of toe

stream, they earned ofl* all their artillery and stores and brought

them in Wety to Montreal. *

82 . The Fbehch ahtaece to Qitebbo.

Meanwhile Governor Murray omitted nothing to put the citadel

and city iu a 'perfect state of deibnoe during the winter, but bis

garrison having sullcred much from the excessive cold and from
the want of fresh meat and vegetables, he had scarcely 3000 men fit

for duty when on the 26th of April he received notice that M. de
Levis had assembled eight battalions and forty companies of Cana-
dians, in all 10,000 men, and luid landed them at Point anx Tremblea.

Murray immediately ordered all the bridges across the Red River to

be broken down, and marching out in person w ith two field^pieoea

took up a position to secure the landing-places of Sillerb wbbsh
defeated the scheme of the French commander. Murniiy bow
solved on a plan which has been much criticised and justly o(ip<*

demned. ne thus explained bis view of the case in his despatidk to

the Secretary of Stato-^that the enemy was greatly hit supeiior in

numbers, but oousidering that the British forces were habitoated to

victory and were provide with a fine train of artillery, bp tbqngbt
tbnt an action in the field was less risk than the single wanoe of
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AHOeMiillj defending n wretched fortification. Nothing apmre to

t»e more contrary to eonnd rules of war than tbet a commander of a
|«rruK>n should risk a battle to prevent his being shut up and besieged.

. I^nsidering too that his troops were sickly, and the army of M. de
Levis well'oonditioned and of triple numbers, it certainly was the
rashest resolve that an officer charged with the command of a moat
important fortress could have entertained.

S3. Fight Sillebi.

On the 28th of April Murray prepared himself to defend the
heights behind Silleri. The right brigade was commanded by
Colonel Burton, the loft by Colonel Fraser, and two regiments

j

formed a corps de reserve. Major Dolling's light infantry protected

the right flank, and Captain Huzzens with some rangers and volun-

teers secured the left. Murray having reconnoitred the enemy,
found them advancing in a single column, and thought it a critical

moment to attack them before they could form. His troops accord-

ingly advanced with equal order and expedition. Balling with great

gidlantry dispossessed their grenadiers of a house aud windmill, but
pursued the fugitives as far ns their supjMrt, and thus lost his

advantage, when he was furiously charged aud thrown into confusion.

The right wing got possession of two redoubts, and sustained them
with undauuM resolution until they were fairly fought dovm by
numbers and reduced to a handful. The i*egiment of BoaisSUoii

came boldly against the left wing, whjch gave way ; Bn4 lC|in#isw
thus forced to quit the field, but fortunately got back into bis ftffIrMs

again, though with a loss of 1000 killed and wounded aud the greater '

of his artillery.

34. Quebec bbbieged, and believed by the Fleet.

The French General did not lose a moment in improving his

victory, and opened his trenches before the towm on the very evening

of the battle. Murray, instead of being dispirited by defeat, ap**

peared the more rouseii to exertion by it. The same bold spirit which
had led him forth to encounter his cnei^Outside tlie town animated
him to defend Quebec to the utmost when defence had become neces-

sary. He set his feeble garrison to work to raise two eavaliers and
some outworks, and dragged up 132 guns to plant upon the ramparts,

so that when on the 11th of May Be Levis opened his batteries^ they
were efiectaally silenced by the superior fire of tbe garrison. KeVam*
tbeless Quebec would in all probability have returned to tho poe^«
sion of its former owners, had a French fleet from Europe^ tfie

start of the English squadron which now entered tbe river. Lwd
Colville and Commodore Swanton hod wintered at Halifax, and^tad
DOW sailed for the St. Lawrence on the 23rd of April. On the 9th
of May they were able to communicate to the Governor that they

were in tbe river ; and receiving intimation that Quebec was besiegect

they pushed forward, and anchored above Point licrvi on the evemug^
of the 15th. French ships were at this time at anchor at tb#
Fottton^ landing guns and ammunition, but the Commodore ordectA
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Captain ScbomWft of tbe ** Diana," and Captain Deane, of l4e
Lowestoffs," to a%i^ them ; and the French inimedkt«dy weighed

and made sail awav> One of them, the ** Pomona," was driven on the

rocks above Cape Diamond ; and another, the “ Atalante," was burned
near Point aux Trembles. In execution of this service the ** Lowe*
stoffe" ran on some unknown rocks and was destroyed; but all the
enemy’s vessels in the river had been fortunately first of^ured. This
so dispirited the besieging army that M. de Levis raised the siegeand
returned to Montreal, leaving his battering-train of thirty-four guna
end all bis implements end provisions behind him. Murray, as sooa
as he heard of his retreat, attempted to sally out and follow hitUt

in the hope of making an impre8<iion on m rear, but could not
manage to come up with him. The French army afterwards con*

• centrated itself about Montreal, where the Marquis de Vaudreuil

now commanded in chief as Goveraor-GeneraX and appeared resolved

to make a stand to oppose the farther attempts of the British against

him« Qjpneml Amherst, nevertheless, who commanded the British

force, determined to efibet the complete overthrow of the French
power in that part of the New World. He was bringing np 10,000
men from New York, wbo had advanced to Oswego, upon 3^6
OntariOj, where he was joined by Sir William Johnson with 1000
Indians* Murray was coming up the river with all his disposable

force finm Quebec, and Colonel Haviland advancing from Lake
Champlain. M. de Vandreuil also, on the other band, Called in all

bis de^chments, and coUected around him tlie whole French force cf

I

the emonyi He sought to keep up tbe spirits of the people by

I

fieigned intelligence, which he did not scruple to circulate falsely in

a proclamation signed by his own name. He felt, however, that jn
his situation all he could do w'ns to protract the war and give

another year to fortune. Canada was at this period only easy of

I

access by means of the great river; impenetrable woods, swamps,
and mountains were obstacles to any forces that would penetrate

the New fingland states, consuming the short summer, and leaving

scarcely sufScient time for a campaign. Amherst, however, who
was a man of calm and^*'^ady resolution, whom no difficulties

I could overcome, was early in movement, and reached Oswego on
the 9th of 4?Illy. The transport of 10,000 men, with all their

gpans, ammunition, and stores, across the vast inland lake of Ontario
in open boats and galleys, ret]uired much method and regularity in

,

the military arrangements, but the whole of this was successfully i

effected by the 10th of August. On the 17th the fieet fell in
|

with a French sloop on the lake, captured it, and entered tbeBt*
Lawrence on the 27th. Dispositions wera immediately made fihr

'

the fkttack of L’lsle Boyale, an important post, considered aetbe key
of the province, and which was completely invested. Battiliiti were
cnised and opened forthwith, and after two days* sharp firing thd
iort surrendered on terms. Tbe navi^tion down the St. Law-
rence from this point is extremely difficult and dangerous, and
many bateaux and some men and guns were lost by the Ta]^i^ but
on we 6th of September tbe troops were landed, with Bttle Of^posir
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on the island of tfontreal. So admirably the arrange^
ttieiits concerted, that on the same day Maf!hiy came np with
hk fbrce from Quebec, and Haviland I/Isle aux Noix the

day frUowing. Montreal was the second town for extent and traffic

in the colony, but its fortifications were mean and inconsiderable,

although some works had been added to strengthen the place against

this expected attack. Amherst forthwith brought up some guns from
the landing-place of La Chine, and determine to commence opera-

tions in form ; but as soon os De Vaudreuil saw himself completely

enclosed he despaired of successfully defending himself, and accord-

ingly on the 7th he sent out two officers to demand a capitulation,

which was granted on the 8th. Thus in the sixth year of the war,
and after the most severe struggles, the French power on the con-

tinent of North America was utterly subverted, and the whole of *

Canada brought under submission to the British sceptre. The town
of New Orleans and a few plantations upon the Mississippi alone re-

mained to France of all her settlements on the American continent.

35. Nayal Wae.

The British Navy under the vigorous administration that so
Bnccessfiilly directed the war attained an increase till then nnpre*
cedented. It now amounted to 120 ships of the line, besides

frigates, sloops, bombs, and tenders. A fleet of seventeen sail was
in the Indian seas, twenty sail of the line protected the West
Indies, twelve the North American station, ten the Mediterranean,

and the remaining sixty-one were cither in the Channel or in har-

bour. The enemy had not a fleet equipped for ^tive service any
where this year ; but their privateers and armed vessels swarmed in

every sea, and made prize of some 200 vessA belonging to British

oommeroe, while for some unexplained reason very fow prizes were
made upon the French. The court of Versailles, in its desire to

ancconr Montreal, had equipped a considerablo number of store-

diips in the spring under convoy of a frigate. These all safely

arrived on the North American const, but understanding that a
British squadron had already entered the St. Lawrence, they took
shelter in the Bay of Chaleura, where, in the course of the summer.
Captain Byron with three British ships came unexpectedly upon
them and captured them all, consisting of about twenty soil with
considerable magazines.

It may be remembered that at tbe time of Hawke’s engaMmUklt
in Quibexen Bay in tbe last year, a small armament equippM by «a
active adventurer of the name of Thurot had escaped the vi^ance of^ British commanders, and directed his course from DnnkirK into the

North Sea. His instmetions were, to make occasional descents upon
the coast Of Ireland, and by dividing the military forces and dMMt*
ing the attention of the government in that kingdom^ to ihellitate

the projected descent of M. de Conflans, which Hawke’s vlcteiy aUm
gather prevented. Thnrot’s original squadron consisted of five shipi^

one of which, the ** Mardchal de Belleirie,” mounted 44 gotts, andw
SMt about 80 each. He had 1270 soldiers on board of them beiidee
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700 miannes. In October, 1759, he reached Oottenbnrg in Sweften,

and thence prooeedisd to Bergen in Norway, where he loit one of hitf

aUps in a storm. The latter end of January, 1760, however, brought
them upon the northern shores of Ireland, but they were again driven

out to sea and lost another vessel. In hopes of provisioning

remainder Thurot made for the island of Islay, landed Us troopa

there and obtained cattle and supplies, for wbicb he duly paid, and
behaved altogether with great moderation. From then(» he again
sailed for Ireland and made a descent on the shores of the Bay of
Carrickfergus with 600 men on the 2l8t of Febrnary. This town
was an open place, for the old earthworks were utterly mined and
had no other garrison than four companies, nf raw nn^sciplined

men under Colonel Jennings : these attempted no opposition to the
Frenchmen’s landing, and when attacked by them retired at once
into the castle, whore they had neither provision nor ammunition
nor even a continuous enceinte to the wali^ so that they were obUged
to surrender on terms that the town should not be plundered, but
that the authorities should supply provisions on requisition, liie

whole country round was soon on the alert, and a laudable spirit of

loyalty and resolution carried men of all stations to Belfast to offer

their services against the invaders. These circumstances might have
been aiifficient to induce them to abandon their enterprise, hut the

news of the defeat of Conflans by Hawke now came upon the conn*

try, and M. Thnrot hastened to quit bis couquests, having put
Carrickfergus under contribution. But be had scarcely quitt^ the
bay when, on the 28th of February, at four in the morning, he fell in

with the “^los^” 82, Captain John Elliot, accompanied by the
** Pallas,** 36, Captain^ment, and the “ Brilliant,** 36, Captain Log<»

gie, all under the condland of Captain Elliot, who had been sent by
the Lord Lieutenant, the Luke of Bedford, to cruise for the eneiQay,

and had obtained information of their whereabouts at KinsiuL
Thnrot endeavoured to run for it, but Elliot came up with the chase

at nine in the morning and brought the 44>gun ship to close action,

though oonsiderably his superior in strength of men, number of
guns, and weight of metal. In a few minutes more his two consorts

were engaged with the otben two ships of the enemy. After a warm
action, maintained with great spirit for an hour and a half, the
**BeUeirie** was boarded and struck her colours, which might not
have so soon happened, although the vessel was already in a sinking

state, but that the gallant Thurot had been struck, and died nobly in

defending his ship. The French ships had all surrendered by h^-
past ten. The loss of the English did not exceed forty kilim and
wounded, but the decks of the French ships were covert with the

The name of Thnrot had become so terrible to the >.tx5dSitt

community, that the defeat and capture of his privat6eiil||; ma£
ion was c^brated with hearty rejoicings in aU the ports of the
ki^om.
The " Biddoford/* Captun Skinner, and ** FlamborougbJ* Geptain

Kennedy, both friaptes, had sailed on a cruise from Lisbon^ and cm
tha 4th^ April M in with a fleet of French merehaptiiiaa ifiider

—
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fuan^^ two large ftigates. The Britiah oraiaers immediately re^

aolm to engage, and the enemy did not decline the battle, whi(&
hegtm at haU-paat air in the evening and raged with great fary till

eleven at night. The Bhips lost sight of one another in the night, but

till noon next day, when she got away. The ** Biddeford also had
compelled her antagonist to flee, but Captain Skinner woe killed an
hour after tlte action began, anil the command devolved on Lieu-
tenant Knollis, son of the Earl of Banbnry, who maintained the con-
test with great spirit till he was wounded, and afterwards until

he received a second shot in his body which proved mortal. In Sep-
tember the “Temple,” Captain O’Brien, and the “Griffin,” Captain
Tailor, on a cruise off the Grenadines in the West Indies, having
received intelligence that H.M. sloop “Virgin,” which had been
captured by the enemy, was 1\ ing, together with three privateers, in

a bay of the island of Martinique und(>r protection of some forts,

determined to go in quest of them. Accordingly both commanders
’

ran close along shore until they came alongside the ibrts—one of
'

eight guns, one of six, and unotlier of two, in a double battery

flanking one another. The attack was begun and carried on so

vigorously for sevenil hours that they silenced the cncin>*s guns and
denioHslied both forts and bnttiTics. They then entered the bay and
remained there fonr days, firing morning and evening guns to fissert,^

their ownership. Finally they departed carrying off the three ships

as prizes. They bad not lost a dozen killed and wounded in the

I whole affair.

I On the 17th of October the “ Hampshire,” 50, Captain N^orbary,

the “Boreas,” 28, Captain Uvedalo, and the “Lively,” 20, Captain

the Honourable Frcilerick Maitland, chased flve i^neh frigates*

The “Boreas” (‘ame up about midnight with one of tliem, the
**Sirhie,” 32, Commodore Mucurtie, hut in a short time WMI *0 dtei»

ahled as to drop astern, lliiving repaired damages, boieever, she
Again closed with her antagonist at tw'o A.lf. on the 18th, ahd tAfit

two lionrs' hard lighting, compelled her to surreuder. Tlie remain*

ing frigates were pui^ued hy the “ Hampshire” and the “ Lively,” the
latter of w'hich w as enabh'd to bring the stemmosi to action, which

|

struck after a contest of some hours at eight oVlock. The “ Hab^
shire” fallowed the other tliicc, and at half-jHist three brought the
** Due do Choiseul ” to action, but she effected her escape into Port-

ftu-lMnce; the “Prince Kdouartl” and the “ Fleur de Lys” ran cm
shore, and being set fii'C to by their crews, blew up.

In December the bouts of the “ IVent ” and tlie “ Boreas,” com-
manded by Lieutenants Miller and Stuart, boarded and carried

into Cumberland harbour the “Vdnqueur,” 10, with a crew qf

ninety and the “ Maefcau,” a email vessel of rix swivels ana
fifteen men. As soon as they had taken these two vessels they

pushed on after “La Gu^pe,” 8, which lay higher up in tim
higooii, hot on Hiriir approach the enemy set mid daatM^ed
hm.
' The hravery XHriinien belongiiig to tha ovew ofa i^Ip flrom
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Wftteribrd merits comuloiAorstion. CafH:nred by a privateer about
tbe middle of April* the captors availed themselvea of their aerViaw
to assist in navigating tbe vessels into a French harbour. These
itout fellows* however* formed a plan of resistance and executed it

with success. The French mariners were nine in number* fbojr

bdow* three aloft* one at the helm* and another walking the dock.
A man named Brian* who was at the head of the enterprise^ sud-
denly tripped up the steersman and knocked down the man on the
deck. He then called to his confederates below to assail the men in

their cabins with their own cutlasses* and close the hatches^ On
this those in the rigging called for quarter* and the Irish got pos-

session of the ship. Unluckily they were all jitterly ignorant of
navigation, and indeed were so illiterate that thty conld neither read
nor write ; so all they could do was to keep the ship's head on her
ooune^ which thev did, and fortunately succeeded in getting her
oaibly Into Youghall harbour.

86. Beflbotions.

Upon a review of the power of Great Britain by sea and land at

this Mfiod* it plainly appears* that on her own element she wai
more than a match for ell tbe maritime powers of Europe cdm-
b»ned-

** This was her realm—^no limit to her sway.

Her flag the sceptre all who meet obey.'*

Triumph had followed triumph. The minister* Pitt* had imparted
to the oommandcrs he employed both by sea and land his own
impetuous* adventurous, and defying character. They* like himself^

were disposed to ylA every thing* to play double or quits to the Inst^

to think nothing aonO while any thing remained undone* to hdl
rather than not attempt. The fops and intriguers who at this period

were the degenef^^te commanders selected by the female coto^ of

Louis XY.'s oahKnet, were appalled and bewildered by the vigour of

their old antft^nists ; they began already to consider it a settled

thing that they were to be beaten. Whenever the forces of the two
nations met* it was with disdainful confidence on one side* and with a
craven distmst on the other. In the space of three years the French
had been defeated in every part of India ; an^ conquests, equalling

in rapidity* and fur surpassing in magnitude those of Cortez and
Pizarro* had beeu achieved in the East, where tbe English bad now
founded a mighty emi^. In the West, also* the Canons bad been
Bulfiugated and added to the British empire* and the French fieets

haa undergone a succession of disasters in every sea. Even on the

continent of Europe, against all odds* the eneigy of Great Biitela

had been shown by thetriumph ofher armies at C^eldt and Ifiiedem

The nation in the mean time exhibited all the signs of wdidth and
prosperity, and in the words of the fine inscription set by the
ffitixens or London to honour tko administcation of Pitt, ** Cwmeroe
had been united with* achd imiule to flourish byr war.^ To him
was given Ae greatest ahatNsin aU theis trimu|te||f his country ; of
whom h has keen ss^vTIssto was in the gmi IliMnr eoiimtl^

J
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edald ore«UL ttitnwit, or reform ; an ondeKtanding^ a apiri^ and
eloquence that could summon mankind to society, or break

bonds of slavery asnnder» or rule the wilderness of minds with
unbounded authority ) soraetbing tliat could establish or overwhelm
an empire, and strikea blow in the world thatshould resound through
the universe.”

87. Death of Geobgb II. of England.

On the 25th of October died, at the age of 77, George II., King of
Great Britain, after a long reign of thirty-four years, distinguisned

by a varie^ of important events and chequered with a vicissitude of
fwtnne. He had very nearly died a year or two before, and people
were sure he would have died at that time, ** for the oldest lion in

the Tower, innch about the King’s age, had died a fortnight before.”

His Majesty however was tougher tliau the old lion, and disap^

pointed the superstition of his subjects h Of his character it is only
iu these pages our province to speak of that |X)rttOB which relates to
war. Uo was fond of military pomp and pnvade, and was personally

remarkably brave: he loved war ss a soldier, he studied it as a
icicnce, and corresponded on tlie suliject with some of the greatest

officers of the day. He had served in the campaign of 170B under
Marlborough, and distinguished himself at the battle of Oudenardc*
In after years he himself took the command of the British troops on
the continent of £uro|)e, and a^as successful against the French on
the 26th of June, 1748, when ho gained the glorious victory of
Dettingen. He closed his reign amidst a blare of victorv. Triumph
after triumph had attended the arms of bis soldiers in Europe,

Africa, and America. Mindeu, Warbuig, and many other glorim
adveutures bad distinguished his troops under IHwe Ferdmand of
Brunswick on the continent of Europe; Clive ba4 Eddcd«to his do-
minions a whole empire by his victories in India; Senegal, Gome, and
oilier places on the coast of Africa had been ceded to the Britirii arms

;

and the French were utterly driven from the sea, and oouola^ively eu-
pdled ftom Canada and almoet the entire continent of 4»Eierioa« Be
was succeeded by his gnzidaon, George 111., who gaveM most pqblie
assurances of his resolution to continue the war witli all its ionaar
vigour; and he retained Fitt in his councils, when' he was tho heurt
ai& soul* and eqjoyed the unbounded coufideuce of the natioit.
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1. Wab IB Iboia^Combatb at Patba.

Our attention has been so completely engprossed wltl^ the wars of
the great European powers throughout the world, that i3ie Indian
conl^ has been very much limited in these annals to the ivarain the
Camatio that terminated with the expulsion of*Che Fiwiat Ikom the
south of that peninsula ; hut Bengal had also been the Beet of war
between Great Britain and the native powers, to which we jnuatilow
revert. Though the French had lost all power and all government
in Hindostan, yet her influence and her intrigues, under the active

management of Bussy, atill pervaded Oriental politics. Before Clive

qnittd the British government, he had estabiisliod Meer Jaffier in

the nahohahip. This prince lost his eldest son Meeran by a stroke of
lightning in a dreadfnl storm that pinwed over the British camp, in

which Im served. Naturally weak, timid, indolent, and indootsive,

Jaffier was unmanned by this affliction, and had no sooner lost the
strong mind of Clive to whom he looked for oonnsel, than he fell

under the intrigues of Meer Cossim and was deposed. In the mean
time the Shaza^ (as the son of the Emperor was called) had ascended
the throne of the Great Mogul through the death of lii| fathervitud

assumed the name of Shah Alum. He encountered avd overthrsiw

Bamnondn, the Rajah of Berar, who^ in deflance of the prud^t
advice of the officer in command of the English contingent, opposed
him, and was in consequence almost annihilated. He then luimB»
diately took the field against the English and their ally, Meer Jaffier,

but was ooiifkonted by Colonel Culliimd, who efiectnall^ defhated kfan

I

near Patna on the 22nd of February, 1760. After this he aouglit to

strengtlien himself against the British, and negotiated with a handlal'

of Fi^iich troops, which having escaped from the fhetory of Chander-
nagore^ bad Buice resided peacefnlly in Onde. These, under M. I^aw,

readily cane into terms to make the Emperor a tender of their

lerviees, which were gladly accepted, and they immediately began
tbqir irnrch to join him, and the siege of Patna was fortinritn

talntL Oalliand despatched a light corps under Captain Knox tn
mvent the junction and avert the danger that threatened this cUy.
Knox was one of those men whose extraordinary activity astonitiias

moat people, hut especially Orientals, and which is indeed abnCBt in-
credible to ourselves, when we consider the nature of mk Mdlia
olimate« He succeeded by great exertion in entering*^Maa uffimesd

iritb dust and sweat, yet, giving his ovciwmgbt but gallant IbRorunva

the lust of only an hour or he forthwith attscfiNl the enemy's
lines. Ba dlioae the period in the afternoon wlnn Ihe natives of
warn dbrntilBs geneadly taka tfatir repose^ aaid waa noafflBtely anoi
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Afttoanded mid jnrprised, the Indian tuny inetantly re-

tn^ted, and withont ^the toea of a moment Knox crossed to the

eiliwdte bank of th» Hm, then with only 200 Enropeans, one
Mttalion ofeapm Md dve liffht pieces of artillery, with some 800
hotee, fell upon l%0d0 men, with miity guns, and gained a complite
Knd dedslTe vietoi^.

Major Camac took the command of the army on the Itt ofJanuary
at fatna, and without loss of time marched, accompanied by Bam-
norain and bis army, to Gyal Maunpore, where Shah Alum with hia

French coi^erateB lay encamped. On the 15th he nve them battle,

and notonlyctefeated them, but took Law the French leader prisoner,

who htd boon deserted by his countrymen, and was found by Camac
dttixtt patiently astride upon a gun awaiting his fate. The capture
and mspen&on of this force removed the white flag firam Bengal as

it had been already struck in the Carnatic.

2. iKTABIOlf OF IkDIA BT THK AfOHAKB—AhKBS AllPAIJ.Ag
Shah.

Ahmed Abdallah was originally a domestic slave in the fhmily of
Kadir Shah, who bad freed him and raised him to power and emi*
neflce. After the assassination of his sovereign in 1747 he separated

himself with the Afghans from the Persian army, and during the

dissensions of that empire ho effected their independence, ahd was
raised by the Afghan people to be their chief at Candahar, Kaboul,
and Lahore. He now assumed the title of Ahmed Shah or Door-
doorann (pearl of the age), whence is derived the name by which tho
ruling tribe of this people is called, Dooraunec. His ambition socm
led hUn towards the capital of Hindostan, when he was met smd en^
countered by the l^xier at the head of a numerous army UA jflSrhhid

in 1748. l^ongh be found it expedient to abandon this mrfbwrprhe
after alaying the Vizier in battle, be obtained the followibg yaaTi

•fter a Williant victory and tbo actual possession of Delhi, tbf
Ibfemal acknowledgment of his independent kingdom IVom the
dian Emperor. 'Hie Mogul Empire was at this time in the DoM
decrepit state; every viceroy and ^letty chief assumed his

dependence, and governed his province as he chose. The Deoain
bad become, as we have seen, in a considerable degree under iba
independent government of the English. The Mabrattas bad idao

actual possession of a considerable kingdom. From thb time fonbh

the gre^ struggle for empire was between the Mabrattas
A&mina. Tfaelfobilhis were exposed to the enmity of the

and aought the motection of the Afobans. Ihe Emperor eaM in

the aid of the Mahrattas to rroel the Bohilla Athens. A desperate^

battie toffle place between all these tribes near Delbl, after which the
eai^ foniuned to the Afghans. The MahratUa now oollaetad

1^000 cavalry and a nnmerous artillery, together wHh iaven|l

taUw disci^ned after the European fashion, and udwoad aflMI

MIua AbmedSbahaftsrl^gfeat viototy had fidftM tte MMik
and erossed over the Jumna^ to lepose bis army in h kia
davistatad war. The dty aooolipagly cflEM na m
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the HAhrattaB oeptured it, And eommitted there the meet itef^
exceesee. The Shah prepared a fearAil vengeance, and in the ymt
1761 prejMred to advance again on Delhi, bat finding theJntnua vh*
fordable,M swam the torrent at the head ofhfa adventorm warxiora, ,

The Mahrattaa were so alarmed atthtevigorotu aaaaalt, that idtheii^
thrice the number of the asBailanti, they fied away as far os DtOttlif

put. Thither they were pnrsned by the Shah. After taking connstd
among themselves, they now advanced against the enemy with a^
their artillery in f^nt, levelling the works they had thrown np fisf

their defence. Ahmed Abdallim permitted them to advance a con*

siderabie distance without opposition, but at length Che i%^ns
rnsbed upon them with snch fury apd suddenness as not
them tiase to fire their cannon. The BhBow,.^imphew to the Peisch*
wah, who ccmmandcd the Mahratta army, waa Killed in the onMlh
and Idi tro^ instantly fell into oonfosion and fled; many other
chiefirwere soon struck down, and the rout became general. Ihe
sepoys made somu stand, but were overpowered and cut to pieoes.

The field floated with the blood of the slain. The prisoners, men
and women, counted 22,000. The plunder of the intrenched camn ft ,

exceeded all valuation—a great train of artillery, 50,000 horses, 500
elephsnts and as many camels, with 200,000 cattle. Delhi again

to Ahmed; bat after etyoying some montlia there in quiet he aban-
doned India and de])arted for Kabonl, resolved to interfere no more
in Indian polities. The Dooraunee Btnpire, however, stUi continued

nsiil fiimjeet Singh overturned it in our own times.

3. Natal Wae*

Thia year our enemy’s fleets bad almost disappeared fimn the
ocean j m occasional actions would occur between the Briti^ and
Prenoh, when single ships, or two or three on each side, at most,
met in mid sea. llius, on the 8th of January the ** Uniooru,** Cap-
tain Hunt, met “ La Vcstale,” a frigate of 30guns and 220 men. Tte
enemy waschased for two hours before she was brought toaetknhmid
at the third broadside Captain Hunt had his right thigh shattered,
which oecasioned his death an hour after tlie action closed. The
Freit^ capeidn, Boisborlelot, was also mortally wounded. The
action lasbra ahwt two hours wdicn the Vestale ” surrendered, and
was added to the British navy under the name of the ** Flora.” The
following day thh '* Seahonie,” 20. Captain Smith, engaged *'j4e

Qrand,” 84 ; the notion continued w ith great spirit for one hour and
a qnartiar» and the anpenor metal of the Frenchman m%lit havatoJ^
bin the " ITnicom ” coming up during the action to the asristoflnin

of the ** Seahorse,” the “Lo Grand” drew off and effected h5
escape. On the 23rd, Captain Hood, afterwards Lord BridjMitk
in ooxnmand of the '* Minerva,” 32, off Cape Pinos, gave oliaed%| a
laim ifiiip that proved to be the ** Warwick,” pierced for 60 gnUh
wueh had dbrmmly been captured fimn the British. She now
mHhd 24 gfimv Aw had hoard 295 men, hound for the Isle of

with treppe, atores^ imninmanition. The ”Minerva” came
if mih her to t eiigiigllllllrtt at twenty mmntee ato ten, bnt



% the damage done to tbeir figging on both ^dee
bbUged the oombatente to part. Hood, howevef, pushed iftef the
teti^tiDg ship and again engaged her at ibnr o*e1o<A, when She
atmok with the loaa of fifty kmM and wounded. So aevorelf, bOW-
eiver, had Hood's ship been haWled by the enemy, that her ^lant
eommander concludes his despatch thus : “ At nine o^cloek the main-
mast of the * Minerva’ gave way, at eleven the mizen-mast fill*

lowed it, bub nevertheless Captain Hood sncoeoded in reaching a
friendly port with his prire." On the 24th Captain ElphtnMiono, in

the ** Biramond," S2, whilst cruising off the Coast of Flanders, re-

oeiv^ lotdllgenoe that a French frigate had the day before^iaken a
British merchant vessel. He went as soon as he could in quest of the
enemy, which proved to be the ** F^lieite," of 32 guns, and he imme-
diate gave chase under a press of sail, through the nig^it ; bn^it was
not until half-past ten in the morning that ho could bring her to

doae action, ^th ships stood in towards the land, near the Hague,
when a little past noon they took the ground, and continued tbs
action with unabated vigour, in eight of himdrcds of spectators

npon the shore. On the rising of the tide the Uichmond " floated

oir, and the dispute was soon dosed by the surrender of the frigate,

whose Captain, Dound, fell in the action, with 100 kille<i and
wounded. The ** Richmond's ’Moss was under t>^cnty. The *‘F4li-

eit4” was bound to the West Indies with a rich cargo valued at

80,0002. On the 80th the ** Venus,” 36, Captain Harrison, and the
"Juno,” 82. Captain Philip Torry, cruising oft* Scilly in coropUay,

** Venus,” having a great su{>eriority in point of sailing, caim up
with the enemy and engaged her for two hours before the Juno”
eonld get within gun-shot, but almost iniincdiately that she did

•o ** La Brnne ” struck her colours. The “ Venus ” Wd four kilted

and eighteen wounded, among tiie latter her commander. This prize

was oommissioned as a British cruiser under her former name. On
the 18th of March the ** Vengeance,” 28, Captain Gamaliel Nig^in-
gde, chared, after a long and spirited action, L’EntrepreDant,”a
urge French ship equipped for war or merchandise, pierced for

44 guns, but carrying onl^ 26, and armed enflute, with a crew of 203
men. Captain Nightingale ^gan to engage her about five in the

fliftemoon of the Idtb, and got so close alongside that liis ship was five

iimee on fire from the enemy's wads, and bis sails nnd rigging iro^ so

Shattflired Hmt H was no longer under command ; so that l&o ”

her bowsprit over the taffrail of the **Veng«uiibe/’

latoadil^ to bonrd ber, but Captain Nightingale dropped astern, and

hafllQlIt awfiited and repaired her rigging and sails as well as time and
alanma^nces would permit, be renewed the attack with so much
*ahjf5tr, that the ” Entreprenant ” sheered off and got before the wind,

iu length the ** Vengeanee” came up within pis^-shot, and after a
•pMted contest compelled her to surrender. The IMford,” 04^

miptnred on the 16th of March the "Coin&te,” Freneb frigate. 82.

af^ a chase of nine honrsofr Ushant. On the 13th of April the 80*
gon ddp, the ” Isis,” Captain Wlieel«9> fell in with the Frmndi ship
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*«Orifliimnie,** vootmting^ 45 gmu, off Cape Tree-PorcM 011 the

Barbery shore. Tlie fight benn at six in the evening. Captain
Wheeler was killed soon after ^e beginning of the actlbb, when the
oominand devolved upon Lieutenant Cunningham, who finding the
Frenchman endeavouring to get to the northward of himi and escape

over to the Siwnish shore* ran on board of her with no other damage
to either ship than the loss of one of his own anchors* very soon aiw
which the ** Oriflaniuie struck. She had upwards of 870 men* of
whom fifty were killed or wounded. On the 5th of June the Preodh
64-gun ship* ** St. Aune,'' w'bs captured in DonnaMaria Bay, Port-an-

Prince, by the ** Centaur,” 74, and the Hampshire.’* 60, belonging

to Reaf-AdTniral Holmes’s squadron. She was conveying home a rich

cargo of indigo* coffee, and sugar* valued at nkie milliofts of French
Uvres. Ou tlie 17th of July the “Thunderer,” 74, Captain Proby,
who bad been sent with the “ Thetis,” 32, Captain Monntray. and
tiie “ Modeste,” to cruise off Cadiz in order to intercept the “ Achilla

"

and ** Bonfibn,” fell in witli these ships, and comineneed a veiy sharp
action. In the action one of the “ Thunderer’s ” guns burst and blew
up a part of the poop, killing and wounding many men : by great exer*

tious the danger was stiiyed. but the “ Aclulle’’ ran on mrd of her.

when Lieutenant Charles Leslie at the head of 150 men gallantly

sprang upon her deck, boarded the assailant, and after a sharp
resistance captured her. The “Thetis” and “Modeste” made
abort work of the “ llouffon,” which they captured iu half an hour.

Oiptain Pi-oby and his two iicutenants were wounded, and about 130
men killed and wounded on board tlio “ ’niuiidcrer.” On the 14th
of August the “ Bellona,” 74, Captain Faulkner, in company with
the “Brilliant,'* 36, Captain Loggie, fell in with the French men^-
war, “Le Courageux,” 71* Captain Dugue Lambert* and 700 men,
together with “La Malicicuse*” Captain Longueville, and the
“Hennione,” Captain Montigney, 32 guns each, and a desperate

action ensued. At six in the morning the “Brilliant” began to
engage both frigates, and twenty niinutes afterwards the " Bellona”

came to action n ith “ Le Couragenx ” as near as possible. The water
was smooth and every stiot told on either side : both ships lost their

mizens, which were cot away early in the action. About seven A.H-
Captain Faulkner determined to lay his antagonist on board, and taking
advantage of the moment when the “ Bellona ” were, he struck the

starboard quarter of “ Le Courageux,” and poured all his larboard

guns with Buch destructive effect into the stem and quarter of the
*0ii6mv, that in twenty minutes she hauled down her colours. The
** Brilliant ” continued to engage the two frigates, but at balf-part

seven they Imro away, and neither ship was in condition to pntitie

them. Captain Dugne Lambert received a wound in Ua Itfekn of
which he died ten (Uys after the action. “ Le Couragoax^
rich prize valued at 32*0002., and had on board the ransom of
prises in specie, ainountiiig to 82002. The British cmisen iVetO

thought to bsve taken this year merchant ships ransomed tx> the
extent of 820*0002.* and eince the commencement of hoatiliries the
Mowing French ships of war were taken by the British : fimr of $4
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ttineteen of 74^ two of 66, seVenteen of64 one of 68, two of 66,

OB6 m 64, aix of 60, fbor of 44 two of 40, nineteen of 86, ono of 84
thirteen of 32, three of 88, two of 26, seven of 24 three of 22, eeven

of 20, one of 18, seven of 16, four of 14 two of 12, one of 10, aiid

eight of 8 guns. T6tal, 131 ships, comprising 6300 guns. According
to a list of the French navy published by the government in June,

1756, at the beginning of the war, their whole number at that time
was ill ships. The British navy actually in commission were 872
ships, and the Spanish navy by the latest accounts had 101 sail,

4. The Siehs ahb Caftube of Belleible.

The great naval enterprise of the year was that directed agdUist

the coast of France. On the 29th of March an armament consisting

of ten ships of the line under C!ommodore Keppel, and 10,000 land
forces under the charge of Oeneml Hodgson, sailed from SpltlMll^

and it was soon learnt that BelleitJe was the object. Tlib is the
largest of all the islands on the coast of France belougiiiBg to that
kingdom, being twelve or thirteen leagues in circumferGiiCd. It lies

off the coast of Bretagne, between Port Louis and the mouth of the

Loire, and abreast of Quiberon Bay. It contains only one town
called Le Palais, with about 5000 inhabitants, in the whole island.

It might be doubted whether the possession of such a conquest was
worth such an armament, but it was considered to be a nest of
privateers, and that though the liarbour was had, yet the possession

of it might be of service to the fleets of England, and a grievgus

wound to the pride of Franco. The expedition arrived before it on
the 7th of April. A descent was immediately attempted at three

different places. Not an enemy showed himself, nor )iad the French'
fired a cannon, when as soon as the boats touched the shore they
suddenly appeared behind their intrenchments and opened fi destruc-

tive fire. Major Purcell with 200 of the Scots* Fusiliers stood their

S
'Ouud, and Captain Osbourne with Erskine*s grenadiers got un-
soovered on the enemy’s Hank, but the French sidlied, and the

English to the number of sixty laid down their arms, the rest having
got back to their boats with the loss of 500 men. The island wbb a
natural fortification, and what nature had left undone to make it

Strong, had been amply supplied by art. It was some time before

the weather gave the commanders the opportunity of a second trial

;

but at length, not discouraged by their former failure, they sought a
more favourable point of attack, and pitched on a bold rocky shore

near the point of Locmaria, where the excessive steepness and
difficulty of the rocks rendered the enemy less watchful and attentive

in their defence of it. Feints were made at other points, and the

men-of-war directed thoir fire with great judgment and effect on the
filst, when the troops were enabled to be put on shore in various

places. The enemy opened fire foom a hat^ry at the north end of
the bay, and from a bomb-battery which had not. previously been
discoverod, but at too great a distance to touch the ships. On
tbe‘25th an advance under Captain Pkterson of the grenadiers of the
18tb regiment clambered up the hill, and having formed in good
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of tho bdlieeronts was not abated, at leaat a ^reat part

thofbal which uphold war had been consumed. It baa been cal-

culated that almost erery regiment In the PrussiBli service had been
locruited to the amount of at least 8000 men during the eontinuanoe

of the war, and men and provisions now began alike to fail ; whilst

the death of* Oeoige 11. was calculated to endanger very much the

yet more important question of money, for the new English minister,

Lord Bute, was averse to subsidies, and but for the public voicq,

wonld have withheld them altogether. The time seemed, therefore^

to have arrived for giving peace to Europe. The war which was
truly and originally German had become thorongMy European, and
every government was more or less interested In it, although the
vexy eidstence of a King of Prussia certainly depended upon the
result of it ; but Frederick, though sadly overmatched by enemies,

was enabled by the force of his genius and activity to ari'ive by the

end of 1760 pretty mnch at the point where be was in 1756. The
dominions of the bouse of Austria, though free from any occupation

by an enemy, were nevertheless mnch wasted. The Kussiaus and
Swedes had become tired of a war in which they had acquired nrither

honour nor advantage. The Elector of Saxony was still in dis-

tressed circumstances as ever, and his Polish subjects obstinately

refused to interfere on his behalf. France was reduced so low in her
finances that she declared her inability any longer to discharge her
pecuniary engagements to her allies. Her navy was ruined, her
afiairs in America and India had become irretrievable, and the West
India islands lay at the mercy of the English fleets. Negotiations
were accordingly, as usual, set on foot during the winter, and it was
proposed to discuss the purely German interests in a Congress at*

Augsburg. Ambassadors were therefore sent to London and Paris

to settle the dispute between Austria and Prussia, but Pitt saw that
it would not do for him to propose giving up the conquests he bad
acquired merely to obtain favourable terras for the German allies

of the King, and so he detGi*mmed to keep the negotiations separate.

The Congress of Augsburg, however, never took place, and it was
oon obvious that if France pretended to a desire fur peace she
had every disadvantage in a treaty when she came to he separated

firom the general cause, since she had sutlered every loss during
the war, and could scarce avoid making concessions which to her
would have been sufficiently mortifying. The death of the Marshal
de Belleisle, the most determined partisan of the war, who expired
the first day of January, natumlly affected the ^gotiations.
Duke de Cboiseul, w bo now united the vacant portfolio of war with
the post of Foreign Minister, and was already deep in the tram-
mels of the "Family Compact, was urgent with the King to imi-

tate the example of his great grandfather, who had resisted bis

imsfortunes till fortune favoured him. He soon therefore proved the
insincerity of all his proposals, by endeavouring to entangle the ne^
tiatioii with the long-p^uiuig disputes between England and Spam,
relative to the restoration ^ ships captured during the last war,
the outting of logwood^ and the ptkvilege of fishing on the hanlm of
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KowfoundliiDti AU this was iirtftilly bronglit fi>mM \» bHug
Spun into the qoHrrel* who, be hoped, could not lotd^iHth iiidItiN*

enoe on the humiliation of the elder houee of Bourbdii. ^

7. The CAicPAieir SEeiHs.

The French had obtained at the close of the last eampaign the
entire and undlsturfaed possession of the whole territory of Hessei^

andi' had amassed immense magaaines in the most convenient situa*

tions. The position the French army occupied in Germsny was
that of an immense crescent, the two advanced points of whkii
were at Gottingen on their right, and Wesel on their left, holding the
commerce of the Lower Rhine, and oocupWng Gotha, Gieaen, Slnl*

hausen, Mnnden, Fritslar, and Marburg. jDe Broglie collected ftom
this district a plentiful supply of horses and flour suflident for live

or six months. The Prince de Soubise had flill possession of the
liower Rhine, at the head of 110,000 men, and was opposed by tbe

hereditary Prince. Duke Ferdinand fronted the Upper, but De Br^lie
desired to unite both the French armies, which amounted to 150,000
men, in order to accomplish some grand result. In the midst of these

negotiations the cam])aign of 1761 began. Tbe Doke was nevei'tbeiess

sensible of the advantages the enemyhad over him, and that it was diffi-

cult for him, with his numbers and situation, to look for any rignsl

success by which to relieve himself from the hazards of his situation.

He knew, however, from experience that the French were ill qualified

ibr winter operations in Germany, and that his own soldiers (besides

their superior hardine<w) could sufier 1)ut little more even from field

service than they would endure from the badness of their winter-

quarters ; at all events nothing could be worse than inaction in a
dangerous condition. Having therefore resolved to act, he lost no
time in doing so with vigour. His army assembled on the 9th of

February without the enemy having any previous notice of their

intention. The centre was to be held by his Serene Highness in

person, to penetrate directly into Hesse and make its way towards
Cassel. The hereditary Prince was to leave the country of Hesse
to the eastward, and push forward with tbe utmost expedition

into the heart of the French quarters. General Spfircken, whocom-
manded a corps at a great distance to the left, was to penetrate into

Thuringia. The right and left of the army were so disposed as fblly

to co-operate in the general plan of operations, which were verr
extensive ; for tlio alarm was not only to be sudden, but as widsAv
difihsed as possible, and the object of the movement was to hreuK
the communication of the French with the anny of the Empire, and
to cut ofl‘ all comiiiunieations between the Fi'encb grand army and
their garrison at Gottingen, consisting of 7000 or 8000 men. The
whole were provided with provisions for nine days. The King
encouraged the project, and promised to send Genenjd flybnrg wtth
7000 Prussians to join in it. On the 11th of FebrQaiy'*Bll nmoolnmns
advanced: Duke Ferdinand fell so suddenly and i|nexpectedW on
Cassel that tbe French in that town were cow^^ to fly in

hot haste. Thia sudden, exten^e, and vlgonxns alteffi^thveir flhe
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Bitondi into ths ntmoit oonatemation ; they retreated^ or rather fled

<nL every nde^ and it is highly credible that if they had occupied an
i^en oountiy, without sufficient strong posts in th^ rear, they would
have failed to secure their retreat and would have been totally

destroyed. Such is the sport of fortune in war, that an army which
had but just 'dosed a campaign with so much success, was now
driven before an inferior and beaten force without any apppent
change in their drcumstances. They did not, however, in their re-

treat neglect to occupy Casscl, into which they threw a garrison equal

to a moderate ^rmy. The hereditary Prince, whose party was always

first in aotaon* made an attempt to surprise Fritzlar, but the garri-

son was prepared and resolute, and though attacked with the
Prince's nsnal spirit, he was obliged to bring up cannon and mortars
against it, and it did not surrender till the 15tb, when it obtained

bononrable terma. A large magazine was found here. Marburg
was attempted in the same manner, but not with the same success

;

and General Breidenbach, a Hanoverian of great bravery, experi-

ence, and reputation, who commanded, lost his life in the attempt.

The Marquis of Granby with the British force was employed to

reduce other castles and forts, and the allied army resolutely ad-

vanced. As they went forward the French retired, abandoning post

after post almost as far as the Maine. They destroyed many maga-
zines in their retreat, but the allies advanced with so mucli rapidity,

that many were saved. One alone contained no less than 80,000 saclu

of , meal, 60,000 sacks of oats, and 1,000,000 rations of hay. These
were requisites of immense advantage to the allies, and wonderfully

facilitated the progress of the army, w'hich, as it advanced, still

found subsistence. The great object of this operation was, however,*

Cassel, which was to be reduced, and the siege could not lie delayed, so

that when Prince Ferdinand forced the enemy out of Hesse, he ceased

bis advance in order to take it. Cassel was garrisoned with seventeen

battalions under Count de Broglie. The fortifications were of an old

character, but consisted of very strong and high works. There was
no doubt but that the place would be defended to the utmost. The
allies were cantoned between the rivers Lahn and Fulda, so as to

watch the motions of Marshal Broglie’s aimy and cover the siege

of Cassel. This was entrusted to the Count of Lippe Schaumburg,
a sovereign Prince of the Empire, and esteemed one of the ablest

engineers in Enrope. Trenches were opened on tlie 1st of March,
bat the gnus were not ready to open till the 10th. On the 7th a

strong sdly was made under Count de Broglie, who took three mortars
and destroyed several guns. The Governor Imd made every prepa-

ration for a long defence, and bad, comically enough, laid in a supply

of salted borsefleah in case of need, although it would have been as

easy before the siege began to lay in beef or pork : nothing, however,

was omitted that ooold prolong the defence, nor were the beautiful

gardens oataide the town spared, but were levelled with the ground
Ibat thOT might siFord^fiO^Iter to the enemy. The left detachment
of the alliea under SpfeMf^ndvanesd with a rapidity equal to that of
tbs other two diviiSoiiib thll intrej^dity not inferior to the
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regt. They were joined on the way by a corps of Fmu(deii% under
Qeneral Syburg, and the united force deared all the country between
the Wem and the Unstruth, of the bodies of Freneh jind toodii
who fell back and oocnpied the most important posts <»! tibose rivers.

As these could readily defend themselves, and be sapported on one
side by the garrison of Gottenbnrg, they maintamed thrir Ifroond*

and this brought on a sharp action on the 15th of Febnuiry» at
Langensalza, with the Saxons and troops of the Empire, who sought
to prevent the approach of the allies to the Iwon firontier.

8. ThB AbtAIB at liABGEBBAliZA.
*

On the 9th of Fd>mBry at this village on the Unstrap the ooin«

federate force under Be Stainville was advanH&geoasly rated when
they were attacked by the allies commanded w Spdr»ett. After
Wing drawn Sybnrg’s coros of Prussians to his assistaneoy th^
advanced on the 14th to the heights of Langensalza, which were
oocnpied by 3000 Saxons. Spdrcken occupied the vilWe with the

troops of his first line ; and it was agreed that he shodd pass the
Unstmth at Thomasbmck, whilst Lnckner passed it at Bolstadt, and
Syburg at Merchleben. With great difficulty, owing to a rapid

thaw which inundated the banks of the river, the troops all got
across, and fell upon the enemy. Three whole battalions of Saxons
surrendered to tM Prussians, and two battalions were made pri-

soners by the Hanoverians. The enemy^s loss was compnted at

5000 men, with several pieces of artilleiy and a large mamine.
The blow was well followed up ; one body of the allies pushed on to

Eisenach and Gotha, whilst another by forced marches got to Fulda

;

the French gave way on their right ; and the army of the Empire,
on the left, fell back to Bamberg, totally abandoning a very large

tract of country. But, prosperous as had been the operations of the
allies, Spdreken was so much in advance of any sufficient line of
defence, or, in modern phraseology, of any base of operations, that
when Count de Vaux, who commanded the garrison at Ghttingen^

perorived that this detachment of the allies was pushing on too far,

he marched out with a strong force and attacked and routed on
its march a Hanoverian convoy, and even occupied the town of
Bnderstadt, so that Sp5rcken found it necessary to withdraw his

troops, but not before he had fallen on a corps of Imperialists

at Saalfeld, under the command of the Austrian General, Clefeld,

whom he routed with the loss of 1100 priaoners, nine oannon^ and
five pair of colours.

9. Othbb EircEBFBiBnro Atfaibs.

Marshal Broglie now called in his most distant posts, and residved

to collect a considerable force in order to act upon some single point
of Buko Ferdinand’s line, which had upon its hands more than it

was reasonable to expect it could acoomplish. Aocordin|^y, as soon
aahe had collected a sufficient foirDe,hefw upon the haseditaryl^ince
with all hia might near the vtUage of Stangsrodeb in the neighbonr-
hood of Qriinh^ where his Hig^nsii WEB adfUnoed in a somewhat
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ifolated poilU09i before tbe line of the allied arin3r. The attack iraa

oommencod by tbe French cavalry, which at the firat abock broke
nineregiments of Hanoverian, Hessian, and Brunswiek foot, and made
2000 prisoners, thongh few were killed or wounded on either side*

The nature of the ground was favourable to the French, and the
great superiority of their numbers gained them the day, with the
trophies of ten guns and nineteen stands of colours. Tlie immediate
effect of this engagement was to raise the siege of Cassel after

twenty-seven days of open trenches. Duke Ferdinand did not
deem it advisable now to continue the siege he had undertaken, but
a^n withdrew behind the Diemel, and evacuated the whole country

of Hesse, falling back nearly to the cantonments he occupied before

thi# undertaking, which, though it had failed in some of its objects,

erippled very much tbe future movements of the French by the
deduction of their great magazines.

It was the 20th of June before the French army was in a condition

to resume the offensive ; and De Broglie then assembled his army
at CusBel, and moved towards the Diemel in order to effect a junction

with the army of the Prince de Soubise, who moved up from the

Lower Rhine for this purpose. The whole French army received

the conqueror of Bergen with such joy that Soubise was jealous of

it, and told him he should take an early step to make himself

known to those who had not yet had an opportunity of knowing
him. He was most impatient to justify the confidence of the two
armies, and not a little eager to make his rival the witness of

his success. General Spdreken was posted with a strong detach-

ment of 10,000 men in front of tbe allied army, and was endeavour-
ing to retire before the advance of the French, when the enemy
came upon him with so much rapidity that on the 29th of June

overtook his rear, attacked and ronted it, taking 800 prisoners,

ten pieces of cannon, with 400 horses and 170 waggons. On the

same day that they crossed the Diemel Prince Ferdinand fell back

%o Lippe, and the French Marshal, still advancing, made himself

master of Warburg and of Paderborn on the 2nd or Jnly. General
Lnckner with his partisan troops, and other leaders of the same
description, harried the rear of the advancing enemy, routed their

convoys, destroyed their magazines, and carried oil' supplies from
the very gates of Cassel. Marshal Broglie liad in the mean time

S
A between Prince Ferdinand and Hanover, which induced his

ighness to move to the south of the Lippe between Hamm and lipp-
stadt, in order to get between the Prince de Soubise and tbe Rhine,

so that if the Marshal attempted any move towards the King of

England's dominions, he might fiilt on territory as important to the

French as Hanover was to him. . Thus while he seemed to abandon
the great oUect of his core he in effect provided for its security,

and Marshal BrogUe, having united his troops to those of the

Prince de Soubise* Resolved to attack the Prince of Brnnswidc. As
soon as Ferdtnand was aware of this determination he todc up a
strong position at Hohenover, in whkth he intrenched himself. The

tend from Uppstadt to Hamm passes between the rivers lippe
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and Aest^ wbieli are ia lome places not half a mile fras of

the utmost importance to the Prince to keep posseasioA . of this

iBtbinns» by wltidl alone he could retreat, if necessary, or Optiraiimd

the adjacent country. With this view he eBtai)lished hiif left n|n Hiis

narrow neck of land. The left extremity of this win^, under (meral
Wutgenau, somewhat in finont of Dinkerberg, leaned on the Lippe^

where it was perfectly secured by intersected ground and seiwl
ditches. Tlie right wing was placed on the heights of HUbecht
where there were somd 'thick woods and a morass. The centre wias

before Wambeln^ and protected by the Saalz rlvnleti and hace
General Conway end the hereditary Prince occupied the

extending to the left, while General Sp5rcken supported the left win^
with seven battalions and six squadrons. Thd i-emainder, under tl^
Marquis of Granby, was posted on the Aest, impported by the vilU^
of Kirch-Dinker, where the Saltzbach, a smaU but very deep tvntsr^

joins the Aest at a right angle. Nothing could be more advan-
tageous than this position of the army, which was sooh that the
centre and right had a river in front, and the left had rivers on both
flanks. Here were placed the strength and flower of the army;
and the Count of Lippe had here plac^ also the greatest portion of
his artillery, which tended the most important situations, but was
most exposed in front, consequently most likely to be the object of

the enemy's most considerable eflbrts. Such were the dispositions^

when on the 15th and IGth of July took place

10. The Battle of Viwkgshaiibbn.

About six o’clock on the evening of the 15th a very furious attack
was made on Lord Granby’s corps. The troops under Wutgenau
were not arrived in position, so that his Lordship had to sustain the
torrent of impetuosity which the French always throw into their

attack by the intrepidity and firmness which characterize the Blitisb^

and which that gallant officer knew so well how to prize. Granby
taken aback defended himself courageously, but Seas ultimately {breed
to retreat to the wood before the village of Villingshausen, until

Wutgenau having come up, the French were driven back. The
allied and French forces attacked and repulsed each other several

times with various success till the approach of night, when fresh

reinforcements coming up to the French, the English troops abandoned
the village, which was immediately occupied by the French.

In this position both pai*ties remained till morning. The left wing
ofthe allies was in the course ofthe night reinforced by General WtdPa
division, and Prince Ferdinand ordered the village to he attacked at
break of day, and carried it at the point of the toyonet. Souhiae in
the mean while came in contact with the right wing of the alUei^ and
finding them stronger than he expected, sent word to DeBrogUe that
he sto^ in need of Condd’s corps, which he requested might he aent
to him, but the Marshal refused to send it. For flvabonn aaevere and
continued firo was endured without any perceptib^ hflbot on aitiier

side. The weight of this attack me snstained by corpse
now in poaitioD, and it was supported bya degree of hrt^i^lhat oboU
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surrender themselves to his resolution and perseveraiioe* Here he
destroyed some ovens ; and in similar enterprises he pushed as fhr as

Fritzlar. But though he succeeded in destroying many leaser maga-
i zines, yet all the finesses were now in the hands of the French,
where the urand magazines were well secured. In Octobei* the
French bombarded Wolfenbuttel with one corps d’arm^e, and in-

vested Brunswick with another under Prince Xavier. Ferdinand
witli all the expedition in his power detached the young Prince
Frederick to the relief of those important fhmily residences. With
the aid of t^e partisan Luckner, he fell upon the enemy, who
expected no such attack, and compelled him to abandon both the one
and the other.

Whilst De Broglie*^ detachments succeeded thus in distressing

the country to the eastward of the Weser, the Prince de Soubise,

who by the removal of the hereditary Prince saw no longer any
thing to oppose him, spread his army by detachments all over
Westphalia, and ravaged it in the most cruel manner. He took
Osnabriick, and gave the place to pillage. He invested Embden,
which was garrisoned by two English invalid companies, who at
the desire of the timid inhabitants capitulated, but the town and
the whole country of East Friesland was nevertheless laid under a
ruinous contribution. Their exorbitances attained to such an ex-

tremity that the boors rose against the French troops, and with
such arms as their rage supplied fairly drove them out of their

country. A corps under the Prince de Cond^ laid siege to Meppen-
ou-the Ems, where there were some magazines ; but in throe days
it was reduced, and on the 8rd of October the garrison of 500 men
surrendered it to the enemy. The city of Bremen was a great

trading town advantageously situated on the Weser, and here the
allies had amassed immense magazines, but it was defended ^by a
weak garrison. The possession of it would have given XMch
the command of the river by which the allies derived aH
sisteucc ; and, had it been lost, the English would have been lock^
up in the heart of Germany, deprived of every resource in>m the side

of the sea. The inhabitants, exasperated by the example of French
violence and rapine that was going on every where around them,
joined themselves to the garrison, whom they encouraged and aided

to defend the place : and the French were -obliged to retire before a
strong reinforcement that was immediately sent to rescue this im-
portant city, while some English battalions were joined to the garrison

to prevent a repetition of the attempt. The Prince of Brunswick,
settled in his head-quarters at Bubne, contented himselfwith sending
out such detachments as he could spare successively to the relief of
the places attacked, and calmly awaited the approach of winter.

In his position he held the course of the Weser well secured, and
prevented by his accustomed firmness any aggressive attempt on the
part of the enemy opposed to him. About the middle of November
the Prince de Soubise’s army went into winter-quarters Jbehind the
fibine.

VoL. m. f
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IL The Dttse db BsoaLiE beoallbd, and the Pbinoe de
SoUBIBB OOMMANDB THE FbBNOH ABMT.

Since the fight at Villingshausen the tviro French generals separated

their armies, otherwise it is most probable they would have driven

the allies out of the country ; but a deep-rooted enmity existed be-

tween them, and after the defeat of the 16th of July they made re-

presentations to their court against one another. Broglie blamed
^ubise that he had not supported him ; and Soubise, on the other

hand, averred that Broglie neither consulted nor apprised him of

his intention to fight, out of a desire to obtain a victory without his

help. The matter was referred to the judgment of the marshals of

France, and the court declared for Soubise, while the public and the
army pronounced for Broglie, who by the influence of Madame de
Pompadour was disgraced and exiled. When this w^as made known
at Paris the tragedy of Tancx^de happened to bo given, in which
were these lines

:

“ On depouillc Tanrredc, on Texile, on Toutroge;
C'est le Boit d'uu heros d clre pcrbccutc."

I The public seized the allusion, and cahed for its repetition. Such
public demonstrations weakened the influence of Franco, whose real

interests and good name were sacrificed to a disgraceful court cama-
rilla, in opposition to the popular judgment.

12. The Austrian and Prussian Armies.

Until this year the operations of the Prussian grand army bad taken
the lead in interest and importance before all the other events of the

campaign, but the King seemed fatigued with his efforts, and mor*

I

tified by his undecisive victories, so that an inactivity and languor

1
was now diffused o\cr all his proceedings. lie was in fact reduc^ to

a more strict observance than ever of his system of defence. Obliged
' to await the attacks of his enemies, and watch for such errors as they

might make, reserving his strength as much as possible for decisive

moments, ho seemed to have adopted the caution and slowness which
had been so long opposed to his vivacity by Marshal Dauo. The nn-

i
expected withdrawal of the English subsidies by the new British minis-

ivy donbtless had some effect in the determination of Frederick toact
on the defensive in this campaign ; but such caution on the pert of the

King* to which his enemies bad never been accustomed, was regarded
with the more suspicion, and as a feint to carry some point with
more certainty. Frederick was intrenched in a very strong position

at Bunzelwitz in Upper Silesia, not far from Schweidnitz. From
the nature of the ground, from ^e situation of the hills, and course

of the rivers, and ftom the marriiy nature of its approaches, it was
almost impregnable, and was defended by 466 pieces of artUleiy and

mmrtarB. Prince Henrv was likewise strongly intrenched under
Lripsic. He had occasional riurmishes with the Imperial arm^ who
sreta in podrion near Bdchenbach, much distressed for provisions*

an^ ibermsre, not able to undertake any thing against him* so that
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on the 16th of August he was enabled to detach a Prussian corps to
oppose the Swedes, who threatened to advance a force towards Berlib*

Marshal Daun remained quiet in his camp at Dresden till the ^nd of
September, when he prepared to attack the Prince, but waited i!iw

reinforcements from Loudon. To this general had been entrusted
the sole command in Silesia, wliere he was to be joined by the
Russians under Marshal Butturlin, the successor of Soltikow. But
Loudon had caught the infection of his adversary, and remained for

two months in the strong position of Brannad inactive. He who had
distinguished himself by a degree of intrepidity approaching to rash-

ness was now shackled by instructions from the council of war at
Vienna, and was fearful of withering the laurels be hod ac(iuired in.

the preceding campaigns, and which had made him many enemies,

who were jealous of his rapid and unexampled rise. Above all, he
was embarrassed by the capricion# and dilatory conduct of the
Russians, arising from the uucertain state of the court and cabinet

of St. Petersburg.

18. The Russian Aemt xtitdeb Marshal Buttuelin.

The Czarina Elizabeth was fast sinking into her grave under a
mortal disease. Her favourite was devoted to France ; her successor,

the Grand Duke Peter, was an enthusiastic admirer of the King of

Prussia ; Marshal Butturlin was of this latter party, and was there-

fore in no hurry to cinish Frederick, hut durst not resist the specific

orders of the Empress, and was anxious not to commit the honour of
the Russian anny. Loudon passed the early part of the campaign
in dificrent manoeuvres to seize Neisse or some fortress on the fron-

tiers of Silesia, os a support to his line of operations. Souietimcs he
advanced as if he meant to join the Russians ; sometimes his mottons
indicated a design on Schweidoitz ; now ho made a feint as if he was
prepared to fall upon Lower Silesia, but he was baffled by the King’s

I

skill and activity. General Goltz was posted near Glogau with a
Prussian corps of 12,000 men, and in consequence of Loudon’s move-
ments he fell back under the walls of Schwcldnitz in the month of
April. As soon as the King licard of this he gave the defence of
Saxony over to his brother, and on the 3rd of May crossed the Elbe
near Strchlcn, and hastened to the assistance of Goltz. The advance
of Frederick obliged Loudon to go back into Bohemia on the 15th to
await there the promised co-operation of the Russians. The PrUBv
sian general was accordingly sent to watch the advance of ButturHn,
but Goltz just at this moment died suddenly and the command
was given to Ziethen, who forthwith advanced into Pbland, but
although he came to some slight encounters with the Bnanani*
he was forced to retire before them, and thoy advanced
as the Od» to try and effect a junction with Loudon. The ve*

markable droughts in the be^nning of the season, which had
lowered the waters of tlie O^r, facilitated a junction of Battar-
lin’s and Loudon’s armies. Fi^erick ffld au he could to pre-
vent it, but had only 55,000 men to oppose to thdr nnited foroe^ auA

V 2
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ooald not make head asainst them. At length on the 8th of Angnat
Butturlin bombarded Breslau and succeeded on the 17th in crossing

the Oder near Leubus; then effecting a junction with the Austrians
between Jauer and Striegau, the combing troops formed a force of
130,000 men. Unwilling to trust himself ** en rase campagne " to

such superior numbers, the King took possession of his funous camp
of Bunzelwitz near Schweidnitz, ^where, as above stated, he had in-

trenched himself so judiciously, that the united armies could do
nothing against him, until at lost they were driven away through
want of the supplies that so immense a force required.

While these things were taking place in Silesia the other grand
divisions of the Kussian army advanced without opposition into

Pomerania. General Todlebon had been removed from the com-
mand, suspected of being in a secret understanding with Frederickf

and General Romanzow had succeeded him. A strong fleet consist-

ing of forty sail of all kinds assisted his movements, and while these

blockaded Colbcrg by sea, the army formed the siege of the place by
land. A Prussian corps of 6000 or 7000 under General Werner and
Prince Eugene of Wurtemberg lay, however, intrenched under the
cannon of the fortress. The King was extremely alarmed at the danger
of this momentous post, which, ^om the beginning of the war, had oc-

cupied his most anxious attontiou. It was the key of his dominions to

the north, and yet he was, as it were, chained down at Un immense
distance from proceeding to its relief. Though Loudon and Butturlin

united were enough to demand all his force, yet he resolved to send
a considerable detachment under Gencnil Platen to the assistance of
Colberg. The fertility of bis genius suggested to him a double ad-

vantage from this single expedient. He directed their march through
Poland, with directions to destroy the Russian magazines which had
been amassed on the frontiers of that kingdom, and from which their

army in Silesia drew their whole subsistence. The event entirely

answ'ered to his wishes; Platen ruined three principal magazines
of the enemy. On the lltli of September, at Kobliti, he attacked

Brigadier Czerepow, who with 3000 men protected a flj ing convoy
of 500 waggons, which he destroyed, and burned or scattered the

supplies they carried. The men \\ ho formed this convoy were at tho

same time attacked by the bayonet, and the Brigadier a ith 1800 men
made prisoners. After this bold and successful exploit General

Platen resumed his march w ith the utmost diligence to the relief of
Colberg, which Romanzow closely invested, while I’olessky bom-
barded it from the Russian and Swedish fleet, consisting of flhv'four

vessels of war, and made sevtTal descents, which, however, Prince

Eugene repelled saccesafully. The blow at their supplies struck the
Russians with the utmost consternation, and compelled Butturlin

and Loudon to sever the union they had so lately and with so much
difficulty compassed; for as the AastriuDs could not furnish the

Russians with subsistence, these feared lest their future provision-

meut should become wholly precarious. Marshal Butturlin, there

fore, on the 10th of Sept^ber, marched away, and on the IStli

croe^ the Oder again, leaving Czemichew with 20,000 men to
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remain with Loudon, wbo wae of course obliged to xniao forthwith

the blockade of Frederick’s camp at Bunzelwitz.

14, Loudon taexb Sohweidnitz bt Absault.

On the retreat of Bntturlin the King imagined himself at libertw.

Loudon retired in chagrin towards the mountains, and Frederick,

after remaining fourteen days in his camp, thinking to be better sup-

plied if he approached nearer the Oder than he was at Sebweidnitz,

and in no fear now of his enemy, drafted 4000 men out of the
garrison of that fortress to save its supplies, feeling confident that if a
siege of it was threatened he shonld have time and opportunitv to

provide for the safety of that important post. ^ These considerations

induced Frederick to break up his camp at Bunzelwitz and advance
to Miinsterborg, two days’ inarch from Schweidnltz. He thought also

by this movement to drive Loudon away from Freyberg and to open
himself a passage back into Saxony. Of the 3000 men who now
formed the garrison of Sebweidnitz many were deserters, or peasants

compelled to cuter the service. It likewise contained 600 Austrian
prisoners, one of whom. Major Korea, an Italian partisan, had been
imprudently indulged with great liberty by the governor, Zastrow.
This officer found leisure to examine the fortifications, and having ob-

served the negligence that existed in the service of the garrison, he
devised means to cominpuicatye this to Marshal Loudon. The Marshal,

therefore, was no sooner aware of the King’s departure than, instead

of following him, he sent General Draskowitz with a detachment to

observe his movements, and resolved to attempt the assault of this

strong place by a coup-de-mnin. He communicated his intention to
the troops, to whom he made an earnest appeal that they would not
pillage the town. The Walloon grenadiers immediately replied.

Lead us on to gain glory, we do not want money.” On the night of
the 30th of September he moved from his position with twenty
battalions, and at three in the morning of the 1st of October found
himself before the fortress, when he divided his force into four bodies,

and prepared to attack the gates of Striegau and Breslau, Waterfort
and Benkendorf. This assault was to be made on all the four outworks
at the same time, and the troops approached with so much precaution

that not a gun was discharged, and they w'ere wholly unperceived by
the garrison. The commandant. General Zastrow, had become in-

formed of the intentions of the enemy, or was suspicious of some
intended enterprise, aud ordered the gaiTison to be under arms on
the ramparts, but omitted to send out patrols or throw light baUs
within raugel The Austrians, therefore, advanced quietly to the
palisades, and scaled all four gates at one and the mi^e moment,
80 that the troops who defended them had scarce time to fire. In
one place alone they experienced a desperate resistance. The lem-
ment of London was twice repulsed, when Count Wallis, who M
them to the assault, exclaimed, ''Comrades, we mutt scale the
fortress, or I must here perish ; such was my promise to our eom-
mander ; our regiment bears his name, and we must conquer or die*”

This appeal did wonders; the soldiers by desperate efforts mouatefi
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tile ramparts. All was done by tbe bayonet, for the Anstrians
brought no artillery with them. In one of the outworks the Are of
the small arms set Sre to a powder magazine, which blew up and
destroyed about 300 of the Austrians and as many Ihussians. As
soon as the outworks were carried they prepared to assault the body
of the place. The confusion of the garrison was increased by the
AostHan prisoners, who hurst open the doors of the casemates in

which they were confined and took possession of tbe bridges. By
break of day Schweidnitz with its governor. General Zastrow, and
five battalions, or 3300 Prussian troops, were in .the bands of the
Austrians, who did not lose more in this attempt than 1600 men,
most of whom were killed by the explosion of tho magazine. In this

attack a Russian detachment, which was with the besi^ing army,
gave one of those dreadful proofs of bravery peculiar to that nation

:

stopped uncx|>ectcdly a deep wet fosse, the foremost rank preci-

pitated themselves into the water, where they were suffocated, when
their comrades formed a bridge of their dead bodies and passed over.

There was no capitulation, and the place was accordingly given up
to pillage for four hours. Zastrow, the Prusshin coiniiiandant, was
tried by court-martial at the conclusion of the war, and senttmeed
to be deprived of his niilitary rank, and to be imprisoned in u for-

tress. At the conclusion of his imprisonment he enfere<l the service

of Hesse. For this success Loudon also had well nigh curniKl punish-

ment as he did lose favour. He liad not consulted the Aulic Coun-
cil at Vienna before undertaking the enterpiisc, and had the in-

discretion to communicate the result to the Kmperor, whom Maria
Theresa desired to exclude as much as possible from participa-

tion in public affairs, bnt who .happened to he the first to hear

it and coimnunicate it to his consort. The Empress Queen was
persuaded to do as much us thiiiik her general, and to order a gratuity

to each of his soldiers; hut ns long as she lived, that is, for seventeen

years afterwards, Loudon was in disgrace at court, and obtained no
promotion. Such is the fate Rouietimcs of even a successful soldier,

nor were there wanting courtiers who calltHl this brilliant and most
impoitant enterprise a mere aflair for Ci*oats, of which corps Loudon
Lad been a major at the commencement of the wmiv.

Loudon had howi'vcr gained a most iinjiortunt advantage by
this daring blow, for it gave the Austrians a firm footing in Silesia.

Frederick lost b} it the key of that much-coveted proxince, and
he felt the morlihcutum acutely. He was now' in a worse situation

than at the close of any former year. The loss of Schweidnitz

deranged all his projects; he saw that while the Austrians held

this place he could make no motion for tlie relief of any part

of his dominions without exposing Breslau. In order, therefore,

to cover this important place still left to him with Neisse and
Brieg, he fell bock to Strehlen on the Ohlau, having despatched

Gene^ Schenkendorf to see to the means of defence of those

places.

The sad effect which the dispiriting news of the loss of Schweid*

nltz had upon his army Frederick ^spelled by an address, in which
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he appealed to their patriotism, and breathed fi«sh courage in

their hearts. He did not allow his own to despair, hut he saw
disease, want, and despair creeping into the camp. He did kll in his

power to sustain the couraj^ of his men. The sound of his voice,

the glance of his eye, inspired his soldiers always with conddenoe,

and now kept up their drooping spirits. They were frcquimtly beard

to say among themselves, ** Fritz is still with us, he is ||Rter than
50,0(X) men.’* Nevertheless there was just at this momm extreme
danger of losing him.

15. Attempt on the Life op Fbedebioe.

Whilst the King of Prussia remained in his namp about 150 paces

from Strehlen, guarded by a single company of grenadiers, he nar-

rowly escaped on act of the blackest treachery. A Silesian gentle-

man living a few miles distant, a Baron Von Warkotsch, had served

in the early years of the war as captain in the Austrian army, but
had been received with mu(‘h kindness by lYederick, and had been

a frequent visitor to his head-quarters. This enabled him to study

the strength of the post, and the number of its defenders, and on
communicating its weakness to the Austrian commanders, they closed

with him to effect the capture of the King for 100,000 livres. A
Roman Catholic priest of the name of Schmidt was also in the plot,

and a Colonel Wallis. One Kaiqje], a servant employed in the corre-

spondence between these parties, entertained suspicions or had some
curiosity to know what the frequency of his being sent with messages
denoted, and opened one of the letters. Thunderstruck with the in-

formation he had acquired, he immediately repaired to Dr. Gcrlach,

the Protestant minister of the village. Gerlach recommended that

he should be forthwith carried to the King; hut to save the disco-

very from any danger, he copied the letter, and another messenger
was sent with the copy. Kapixjl, at eight in the morning of the
30th of November, and not without difficulty, got admission to the
King and delivered into his hands the original letter. Warkotsch and
Schmidt were seized, but found means to escape ; they were never-

theless tried par conitimacey found guilty of high treason, and sen-

tenced to be executed in effigy. When the sentence was brought to
the King he took a pen and signed it, saying, ** I^t it be done, for

the portraits arc probably of as much value as the originals.” Kappel
was well rewarded for his share in this transaction, but the King said

to him, “You have not bt»en acting from your owm impulse, you
have been decidedly an instrument tor my safety in the hands of a
higher powert^’ Nevertheless the King’s spirits w'erc much affected

by all these events, and ho did not coneenl his feelings from his old
ftiend Ziethen, who shared with him all the toils ot the camp, and
was not nnfrequcntly applied to for consolation. He asked him ircfni-

cally if he had a single ally left. “ No,” replied Ziethen, pomtiDg
above, “except that old one np there; He will not aban&n us.”
“Ah!” sigh^ the King, “He works no more miracles.” “We
don’t want them,” replied Ziethen, “ but He ffghta for us, and does
not allow ns to sink.” The camp at Strehlen was however destined
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^ ol>ta!ti another historical notoriety. In the conrse of the month
iof October an embassy arrived there iVom the Tartar Khan of the
Crimea, who, as a decided foe to the Russians, made offers to the

Prussian Kiuf^ of furnisliing troops to him at a stipulated prioe. The
ambassador was received with fitting honour, and a treaty concluded

by which 16,000 Tartars were to enter Silesia the following year,

whilst a simultaneous incursion on Russia was to be undertaken by
the Khan with 24,000. With the Turkish Sultan also, after several

abortive attempts, a treaty was concluded at this time, end the
Porte fisrthwith collected ut Belgrade a considerable host to oppose

Frederick’s enemies. Both these treaties were much desired by
Frederick in order to create a diversion, but circumstances prevented
their ever taking efiect.

16, COMEBO IB BESIEGED AND TAKEN BY THE RUSSIANS.

The misfortunes of Frederick were, however, not yet ended.
General Werner, on whom he relied for giving assistance to Colberg,

having imprudently preceded a reinforcement that he was leading

to the place, was taken prisoner ; and General Platen quitting the in-

trenchments which he had maintained in conjunction with the Prince

of Wurtemberg, in order to protect this reinforcement from the strong
detachments of Russians who oviTspreiid the w'bole country, had the
misfortune to meet an infinitely sui)crior body of the enemy, who
defeated him and captured a part of his detachment, leaving him
with the remainder of his troops to escape with difficulty to Stettin.

Genera] Knollock had established himself at IVoptow to serve as a

resting-place for these convoys, but on Platen’s defeat he was also

assailed by Romauzow with a vastly superior force, so that he was
compelled to surrender, and he and 2000 men w'ith him became
prisoners of war. These advantages inspirited the Russians, and
enabled tliem to contend with the extreme rigour of the season in

this northern latitude, and to continue the siege of Colberg. All

hope of introducing supplies into that place by laud was now ren-

dered futile, and thuugli the Russian fleet had been driven away from
the coast, any succour from the sea w as too xirecurious to be depended

I on. In this desperate situation Prince Eugene of Wurtemberg be-
‘ came apprehensive lest his army, wdiieh vras (piite unable to n^tain the

town, should share its fate from the fainine that was inipeiuling over

them, if he delated any longer to remove fioin its works. He there-
' fore resolved to break through the investing army and leave Cilberff

to make the best terms tlie circumstances would permit, widen
I design ho accomplished on the 14th of November, happily with little

or no loss. The plan was well formed and cleverly executed, and
this retreat, which might have been regarded as impossible in the

^ce of so large an investing force, was accomplished without loss,

and may be classed among the most extraordinary military adven-

tures that have been recorded in history. Prince Eugene had indeed

tnointained his camp before Colberg for twenty-three weeks, greatly

to the surprise and much to the satisfactiou of Frederick.

^le brave General Heiden commanded in this garrison, and had
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held oat an incredible time agrainst an nnited fleet and besieging

army ; but now, when hopeless of all relief, his garrison was exhausts^

and Fenced to the last loaf, he was summoned to surrender, his

reply waS, ** We will defend ourselves as long as we have amrannition

and bread.” By an ingenious expedient of watering the ramparts,

which immediately froze, be prevented every attempt at an escalade

;

but at length on the 16th of December, all his provisions being ex-

hausted, he capitulated, and the garrison were made prisoners,

marching out with honours after a most remarkable siege which had
lasted four months : the 800 men, who were all that were left with
Hoiden, were paraded in triumph os a curiosity at St. Petersburg,

The loss of Schweiduitz and Colberg enabled the Austrians to
winter in Silesia, and the Kussians in Pomerania. By the possession

of Colberg they were become masters of the Baltic, for there was no
fleet there to oppose them, and they thus obtained a post at which
they could form magazines without conveying them through Poland.

The road also now lay open before them into the heart of Branden-
burg ; Stettin alone stood in the way, and it was obvious that nothing
but the advanced season could save it from the fate of Colberg.

Generals Stnttenheim and Belling had bad mai^ smart skir-

mishes with the Swedes under the command of Ehrenschwerd,
but they were uuim]X)rtant. On the 5th of November Marshal
Daun, whose army consisted of fifty battalions, twenty-six regi-

ments of cavalry, and two pulks of Uhlans, advanced against Prince

Henry and drove in his advanced posts; but it was already too

laic in the season for active operations, and the Prince had ihirly

acquired the glory during this campaign of maintaining himself suc-

cessfully against the army of Marshal Daun and that of Serbelloui

and Stolbeig, ns well as against that of Saxony with Prince Albert

at its bend. All these troops now sought inter-quarters—Daun at

Dresden, Freyberg, and Nossen; and Prince Henry in the neigh-

bourhood of Meissen and Mugeln ; Loudon took up liis quarters at

Schweiduitz and its neighImurhood ; and Frederick cantoned his

army along the Oder from Brieg to Glogau.

17. Attempt on Magdebubg.

About this time a misfortune threatened Frederick, which was
even grentiT than any that had hitherto happened to him. Magde-
burg was the citadel of the Prussian monarchy. Within its unas-

sailable works Austrians, Itussians, French, Saxons, and troops of

the Empire were confined as prisoners. Here were deposited the

public archives, the King's treasure, and a vast amount of pri-

vate property. Here also were the magazines, provisions, and
ammunition for the different Prussian armies. Among the foreign

{

irisoners here was the famous Frederick Baron Trenck, who was
oadod with chains and confined in one of the dungeons of Magde-
burg. Bv means of his indefatigable activity, and by the aid of

money, which his foiends found means to convey to him, be fbrmed
a plan to release 16,000 Austrian prisoners, and % their aid to over-

master the garrison, which did not exceed 900, amongst whom were
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officers friendly to Trenck. Some treachery at Vienna disco?eted

this formidable oonapiracy.

It is remarkable that this rvhole campaign passed without one
lar battle having been fought between the King and any of his enemms*
and that without it the affairs of the Empress Queen had been more
prosp^us than during any preceding period of the war. Her
sanguine hopes seemed almost realized, and were only quailed by
the despondency of her rival. Frederick repaired to Breslau to
hasten the completion of an intrenched camp which he had ordered
to be commenced there. He secluded himself from society. He
had been too long the intimate companion of death, had too fre-

quently seen destruction around him in every shape, to flinch or feel

nervous at coming disasters. His resolution had been long since

taken, and he determined in Lis last extremity to terminate his

career with glory under the walls of the capital of Silesia.

1762.

1. WAR DECLARED BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND BPAIN—THR
VANILY COMPACT.—2. DEATH OP THE CZARINA AND WITH-
DRAWAL OF THE RUSSIAN TROOPS PROM GERMANY.—3. CON-
BEQUENCB8 OP THE RUSSIAN CHANGE OP POLICY OH THE WAR.
—4. PRINCE HENRY ATTACKS GENERAL BEBBELLONI.—5. THE
KING- ATTACKS DAUN NEAR BCllWEIDNITZ.— 6. CATHARINE,
EMPRESS OP RUSSIA, ORDERS HER TROOPS TO QUIT FREDE-
RICK'S ARMY.—7. BATTLE OP SCHWElDNIlZ.— 8. THE WAR IN
WESTPHALIA— FIGHTS AT WILHEMSTUAL, LUTTERBERG, AND
JOHANNISBERG.—9. BLOODY AFFAIR AT AMoNEBURG— SIEGE
AND CAPTURE OP CAS&EL.— 10. lUE KING OF PRUSSIA BESIEGES
AND TAKES BCHW’^EIDNITZ.—11. THE BATTLE OP FREYBEBG,
THE LAST OF THE SEVEN YEARS* WAR.—12. THE WAR IN THE
PENINSULA.—13. WAR IN THE WEST INDIES—CONJUNCT EXPE-
DITION AGAINST THE FRENCH AND SPANISH COLONIES.—14.

THE SIEGE OP THE HATANNAll.—15. EXPEDITION AGAINST THE
MANILLAS.—16. NAVAL WAR.—17. BrCCESSL& OP TUB SPANIARDS
AGAINST THE PORIUGUEbK.—18. THE FRENCH AlTACk NKW-
POUNDLAND.—19. DEATH AND MILITARY CHARACTER OP AD-
MIRAL LORD ANSON.—20. FREDERICK CONCLUDES A TRUCE BOB
SAXONY AND SILESIA, AND UAVAGEb FRANCONIA.

1. War declared between Great Britain and Spain—the
Family Compact.

Considerable altercations had been going on between Britain and
Spain for some time, which now at length ended in a rupture, and
war was formally declared on both sides on the 4th of January, for

the Family Compact which had been concluded about the middle of
last August between the Bourbons of France and Spain, was now
dedared. This treaty was i& its element moat dangerous and
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objectionable, since it tamed upon family and not national in*

terests. The Earl of Bristol, the British ambassador, had accord*

ingly quitted Madrid in December of last year. Since Great Britain

VQB a kingdom she never was in such a doubtfhl and dangerous
situation from continental confeder.icies ; directly or indirectly,

she was engaging in a war not only with all the great military
powers of Europe, but what was more material to her existence,

with the most conbiderahle part of its maritime strength. Accord-
ing to the computation already named, the navy of Spain counted
upwards of 100 men-of-war, and although the French navy had been
gt'catly reduced, it again became of consideration when it was to
be counted together with the Spanish. This last was a power un-
touched in its resources of men, money, and stores, while Great
Britain, exhausted of men hy her many victories, was siqking under
a debt of more than 100 millions. Spain, however, had a weakness
ill the very constitution of her force. Her resources, though very
great, were nut within herself, and were subject to be intercepted by
the 0{>orutions of the war, or to be destroyed in detail, or at any rate

to lie retarded in transitu. Endeavours were made by France and
Spain 'to draw Portugal into their alliance. The most humiliating
propositions were made to her, but in this emergency the firmness of
Joseph, King of Portugal, was eminent, and entitled him to the respect

of posterity. His answer was moderate but firm: he observed that
his alliance with England was ancient, and therefore could give no
offence at this juncture, that he resolved to adhere to so ancient

and natural an alliance, and to hnive all dangers and difficulties in

order that he might preserve his fidelity inviolate. In a few months
France and Spam jointly declared war against Portugal. The de-

clared object of this war was to prevent Great Britain from having
the military and commercial use of that kingdom, and as it was impos-
sible to attain this object by naval operations, it was to be attempted
by a military inroad into the kingdom. In this her imminent peril

which she had so nobly iucnri'od for her ally, she trusted to tbe

resources of Great Britain, who with a just and merited mag-
nanimity made astonishing efforts at the close of this long and
ruiuoiih war to pro}> up the feeble resources which Portugal could

oppose to her antagonists : officers, troGjis, artillery, arms, ammuni-
tion, military store-, provisions, and iiioiiey were freely sent over to

aid the Portuguese to put forth their natural strength, and the war
w'tts at once extended to the whole Peninsula. Sunk in indolence

and ignorance, and re])Ohing under the protection of England against

their funnidahle muglibour, the Portuguese had laid aside all their

former martial spirit, and had utterly neglected all internal defence.

They had sudered their army insensibly to moulder nw'ay, and that

portion which remained was without' discipline, without offlCersy

and the fortresses in the worst state of defence. Endeavours wefre,

however, made to bring this foi*ce into the field, which, although the

people were of the bravest, was become thus degraded ; but for this it

was necessary to find a general of name and talent to place at their

head. It has been remarked that although **all Europe has soldien,
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Genminy filone hu gen^rals.*^ The reigning Count of Lippe-Bucke-
j

burg was the German general now selected to be placed at the head
,

of the Portuguese army. He was a man bom te command, of eccen- i

trie character but highly educated, and one of the most renowned
|

engineer officers : he soon established an order and discipline amongst i

the Portuguese troops, which gave thorn the ability to contend suo-

cessfhlly witb the Spaniards in this campaign, and which entitles him
to distinction in all military annals. Tlie citadel of Elvas still per-

petuates bis name to Portuguese gratitude, ** Fort La Lippe.”

2. Death of the Czabina and Withbbawal of the Bussiah
Tboopb fbom Gebmaet.

With this poor addition to tho alliance the new year commenced,
and though Great Britain with her immense resources and insular

situation might endure the coming struggle, neither Prussia nor
Portugal seemed likely to live through it. The first parliament of
the young King of Great Britain had met, and the Prussian subsidy

was neither asked for nor mentioned. England, in fact, rcfhsed

to Prussia all further pecuniary contributions
; Frederick knew not

where to find men or money, for his kingdom was reduced to the
last stage of exhaustion ; victories might check the progress of his

enemies, but to get back the foriresscs they had captured required

money and preparuHons to which he was unequal. Nothing was more
likely than that Stettiu would shortly be besieged and taken, and that

the whole of his Electorate would remain in the possession of the
Bussians who now occupied it. Tho King’s natural despondency in-

creased, he spoke but little, rarely Bpi)carcd on parade, laid aside his

poetry and his fiutc, and carried poison about with him in his pocket L
The tremendous storm which seemed imptmding over the stout

monarch was dissipated by one of those sudden and extraordinary

changes in human alfairs, which outstrip all human foresight, con-

found the reasonings of the wisest poliUcians, and decide pre-

eminently the fate of nations. The Czarina Elizabeth, second

daughter of Peter the Great, and the invetenito and inflexible enemy
of the King of Prussia, died on tho 5th of January. She was suc-

ceeded on the throne of Russia by her nephew, Peter the Third, a
prince who in liis early life had visited Berlin, and was then struck

with the admirable discipline of the Prussian army, while the

splendid successes, tho unshrinking fortitude, and the heroism of

fVederick, insnir^ him with the most enthusiastic admiration

of him. The King had made him a Knight of the IVussiun order

of the Black Eagle during the w'ar, and in writing at the time

to the British minister at St. Petersburg, lie said, ** Is not this a
very extraordinary Knight to feed 80,000 men at my expense ? I beg
you will tell him it is against the institutes of the Order for a Knight
to eat up his Grand Master.’’ Tho Czar Peter had scarcely received

^ A narrow glass tube, with five or six pills in it of a deadly poison, was
found, still untouched, after his death, and was supposed to have been the
means of self-destruLtion carried about by the King in his pocket at this

time.

1
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the oath of aJlegiance from hia subjects, befbre he ordered hie troo]^

to abstain fVom hostilities against the King of Prussia, and to auit

the Austrian arinj. He sent back all the Prussian prisone|u he
in his power, and in restoring General Werner to nb^y presented

him with a purse of 1000 ducats.

8. CONBEQUENOBB OF THE BuBSTAN CHANGE OF POLIOT ON THE
Wab.

This cliange of politics at St. Petersburg occasioned a similar

resolution in the court of Stockholm. Sweden, which appeared
most endangered by tiiis new friendship between Russia and rrnsaia,

the first to recognize her altei*cd interests, and as the Queen
was Frederick’s sister, she was naturally eagidr to open negotiations

for peace. Sweden, since she had recovered her liberties, had lost

all political importance, and acted entirely under the direction of

Russian counsels, nevertheless her accession to the alliance deprived
Maria Theresa of another ally. But besides the extravagant ^mi-
ration of Peter for Frederick, he was desirous of recovering

Denmark the duchy of Sleswick, to which he had pretensTons as

Duke of Holstein, so that new subjects of dispute and new parties

were brought into the war by his accession to the Russian Girone,^

and while the Czar offered the King of Prussia in bis great dUtsess

every thing he could have hoped from a series of victories, and
forthwith united his forces with those of that monarch in Silesia,

he stipulated for a little war of bis owui in Denmark, and caused an
army to march towards Holstein. The King of Denmark, though
threatened by so formidable a power, was not terrified into any
mean concessions, but recruited his army, repaired his fortifications,

and since bo could ni‘ither obtain money from so poor a kingdom as

his own, nor borrow it in Europe, he determined to revive a claim
of 8o\oreigiity over the free city of Hamburg, and therefore oom-
meuced the war without any previous notice by calling on Ham-
burg for a large contribifrioit, while he anticipated the Czar by the
march of his little army to cnfoi ce it. So sudden a change in its

political relations caused the w orld to stand aghast. The exultation

of Ficderick at this fortunate and long-expected contingency was
equal to his former despondency, lie broke from bis sullen retire-

ment, and appeared in public with all his former cheerfulness ; thQ
load of anxieties which had oppressed him, and against which he
had borne up with such unexampled fortitude, was now much
lightened; and ho was enabled again to indulge the ardour of his
genius and to act with vigour.
The Empress Queen, on the contrary, suddenly fell from her

towering hopes. She bad prepared herself for the recovery of her
province of Silesia, and to punish her unprincipled adversary by com-
pleting the ruin of the Prussian monarchy. In consequence of her
successes in the late campaign she bad haughtily rejected the over-
tures of England to mediate an accommodation ; and so certain was
she of the crowning success that awaited her armies in the coming
campaign, that she had, on a principle of mistaken economy, conn-
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dered it advisable and safe to disband 20,000 of her army. This
was a step which, although saxiciloned by Marshal Daun, who waa
the oracle of the Empress Queen in all military affairs, was loudly
exclaimed against by the generals at Vienna, and Prince LOwenstein
said publicly, “ Much to be pitied Empress ! how badly are you ad-
vised !

** Tp add to her distresses during this winter, a leprous dis-

order of a very contagious character rendered a great part of her
remaining army unfit for service, and Loudon, finding himself ex-

posed to many mortifications, threw up his command.

4. Prince Henbt attacks General Serbelloni.

The King ofPrussia lost no time in profiting by all these revolutions

in bis favour. Before the favourable change W'hich had taken place

in his prospects, Frederick, catcliing at any hope of assistance,

had, as has been stated, accepted an oUer from the Khan of Tar-
tary to bring 40,000 men to his assistance. The Tartars now
came into the field, and General Werner was associated with them
at the head of a small Prussian detachment, and took post in

Upper Silesia to threaten Hungary. Every portion of the King’s
army was now increased, and chiieciully the light troops. New
bat^ioDS of free bands, us well as luissars and dragoons, were
raised. The Bosniaes, a body of ca^'alry of Turkish character,

armed with lances like the Uhlans, were augmented to 1000 men,
and placed under the command of Major Lange, who, on ac-

count of his being a Protestant, had quitted the Austrian for the

Prussian service, llic artillery was inereobed by 3500 men, and
an innovation adopted from the Austrians was for the first time
made use of. Some hundred of these artillerymen were mounted on
good horses, with light field-pieces, which could be quickly lim-

b^ed and unlimbered, and could advance with tbo hussars : this

was the germ of the now much-valued horse artillery.

The King proposed to himself two grand objects in the ensuing

campaign—the recovery of Dresden and Schweidiiitz—and in tho

mouth of May he assembled his troops in the camp at Breslau.

His brother. Prince Henry, w'as the first to take the field, who, on
the 12th of May, made a vigorous push on the Imperial posts towards

the frontiers of Saxony and Bohemia : he had with him fifty-eight

battalions and ninety-three squadrons. The Austrian commander,
General Serbelloni, w^bo had fifty-seven battalions and 153 squa-

drems, had covered his army with a chain of posts. The Imperialist

army, commanded by Prince Stolberg, consist^ of thirty-eight batta-

lions and twenty-seven squadrons. Prince Henry uniting with Belling,

who came from Mecklenburg after the truce with Sweden, passed the

Moldau, penetrated the chain, and prevented thejunction of those two
armies. He attacked Serbelloni in his line, near Dobeln, on the 12th

of May, and took firom him 1500 prisoners, and three guns, and
several military trophies. The Empress Queen dissatisfied with

Serbelloni ordered Haddick to supersede him, who, to display more
energy and gain some reputation, eflected a junction with the troops

of the Empire. The Austrians attempted to recover their posts by
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several efforts^ bat were repulsed with the loss of 1000 men on the

1st of June, and Prince Heni^ remained so much master of Saxony
tliat it was necessary for the Austrians to maintain a large army
apart f^om that of Silesia* to nrevent* if possible* his inaking irrup-

tions into the very heart of Bonemia.

6. The King attacks Bauh heab Sohweidkite.

Towards the latter end of Juiio the corps of Czemichew, who bad
after their successes together in the last campaign* wintered with
the Austrian troops* now quitted their former allies* on the conclusion

of the treaty of offensive alliance between Russia and Prussia, and
talking the route to Poland, joined the Prussians. As soon as this

junction was formed* Frederick resolved to make a trial of what these

men could do in his favour who had acted so strenuously against

him. Marshal Daun took the command of the Austrian army of Si-

lesia on the 9th of May, and occupied the heights of Burkersdonin the
neighbourhood of Schweidnitz, by which he was enabled to protect

that city. His principal efforts were directed to preserve the fortress,

and to render it capable of sustaining a long siege. Quasco* a die-

tiuguibhed general in the Austrian service, was made Governor, with

a garrison of 12,000 chosen troops* and Gribeauval* one of the first

engineers of the time, was placed under him. During the whole
winter, peasants and soldiers had been employed in repairing and
augmenting the works, and the passes in the hills were so strength-

en^ as to render the approaches almost unassailable, and main-
tained a communication between the covering army and the plain.

Daun on the 16th descended into the plain and encamped at the
distance of six miles beyond Scliweiduitz, with his riglit wing ex-

tending to the foot of the Zobleuberg and his left towards the
Sehweidnitr-WasBcr. He had 166 battalions and 149 squadrons, or

about 70,000 men* in bis strong position at Burkersdorf. The King
had twenty-three Russian and titty-nine Prussian battalions, six Rus-
sian* and eigbty-one Prussian squadrons, and 372 pieces of ordnance.

The Pinissian General Nouwied was opposed to the Austrian
General Brentano in Bohemia, but this General being now re-

inforced the King ordered Keuwied to threaten the Austrian maga-
zines, which obliged Brentano to fall back for their defence. Thm
wore some 2000 Cossacks with Keuweid’s detachment, under Colonel

Reitzenstein, who, following their accustomed mode of fighting and
plundering, advanced to the very gates of Prague, devastating evejy

town and village they came near. Notwithstanding the great dii-

ference in the external appearance of the Austrian and Prussiiua

cavalry* these wild soldiers conld not be made aware of the distinc-

tion* and fought and fled sometimes with the one and sometimes
with the other. In consequence of this the Prussians put feathers in

their caps, an ornament which has since become an essential distinc-

tion, as it is a very graceful one, in all European armies. Nenwied’s
force having suocee&d in obliging Daun to weaken his army by de-

tachments which were sent to assure the Bohemians, retunira to

the King's army. The King whilst waiting for the junction of the
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BusBians retained bis troops in cautonments between BriejOp and
Streblen, bat on intelligence of the change of position of Daunts army,
he brought up his own to the neighbourhood, having his advanc^
posts near Bricg. Czernicbew pass^ the Oder on the 6th of July,

and the King immediately put his troops in motion to threaten the
rear of Marshal Daun. General Neuwied with the vanguard advanced
to Reicbenau, but was instuntly driven bock. The Prussians then
proceeded to the heights of Adelback, but were again obliged to

withdraw with a loss of 1300 men. Thus Daun still kept up his com-
munication with Schwoidnitz by means of his intrenched posts, which
rendered a siege against it impracticable without a battle.

6. Cathasine, KMPitEss OF Russia, obpebs heb Tboofs to
QUIT Fbedebick's Abmy.

Whilst, however, the King of Prnssia was preparing to dislodge

Daun and invest the city, unexpected circumstances again threatened

him with a reverse ; iinother revolution had taken place in Russia

I
on the 9th of J uly, which promised to be as unfavourable to him as

the former had been beyond his hopes heiicficinl, and which seemed
likely to restore the ascendancy of the Austrian arms. Peter 111. had

!
disgusted his subjects by his well-meant but iil-tiincd innovations,

Hiid by his undiguiticd and undisguised subserviency to Prussia, so

that a conspiracy was foimied against him headed by his wife, the

Empress Catharine, whose uiTectioiis he had alienated by his neglect

and ill-usage, and by his avow'ed and public preference of another
woman. Some apprehensions appear to have existed from his way-
wai*d character, that he intended to raise this woman to the throi^e

and i-epndiate and shut up Catharine. She, whose masculine disposi-

tion and sound understanding were afterwards fully tested during her

long reign, did not hesitate as soon as this design was made known
to her, to mount her horse and ride with all speed to St. Petersburg,

where she harangued the guards, and w^as by tl^om proclaim^
Empress of Russia independent of her husband. She was no sooner

acknowledged than she marched at their head to a country house
where the Czar was indulging his pleasure, intending to seize the person

of her husband. He, however, warned in time, had fled, and had token

boat with the idea of shutting himself up in Cronstadt ; when finding

this fortress already in the hands of his enemies, he made an abject re-

nunciation of all bis rights and shortly afterwards disappeared»most
probably he vras murdered. On Catharine’s ueccssioii sh( nsued a
manifesto declaring the King of I'russia the enemy of th^ Russian

name, and ordered Czcmichew to withdrew fiom his armies and
resume hostilities : these orders arrived in camp on the 20th of July.

The Russian commander related to the King of Prussia iu private

the revolution that hud cxxsurred, and the orders he had received.

Frederick, though confounded by an event that came upon him like

a thunderbolt, made no opposition to his departure, as the Empress
Catharine had dreaded he would have done, but took a bold and
sudden determination. He pressed Czomichow to keep the fact

secret ^and postpone his march for three days. The Russian
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General was perfectly aware that e^en sncli an act of disobediGnce

to the commands of his sovereig^n might be visited upon him most
severely, but as no one could ever withstand the force of Frederick’s

eloquence and the winning manner of bis address, he overcame

the Russian General by that as readily as ho could have done with

iis sword. ** Do with me, Sire, what you will, 1 will do what you
ask, though it cost me my life; but I would gladly lose it ten times

over, were that possible, to prove to you the strength of my regard,*^

Tlio King only asked that the troops might remain in camp^ not

that they should take any part in the fight.

7. Battle of Sohwbidnitz.

Marshal Daun was still ignorant of the revolution that had occurred,

and of course opposed any Russians who showed themselves, and
svatched them with troops of his own. But time was precious to the

King; he moved the very same day, the 20th of July, as soon as it was
dark, to attack the Austrian army in their intrenched post Bur*
kersdorf. ’fhe castle was taken in the evening by General Neuaded,
and a battery of forty-five howitzers and ten 12-ponnder8 imme*
diately prepared to open early in the morning n^n the heights occu-

pied by the Austrians. During the day there had been nothing to

excite suspicion in the Prussian camp, not even an advanced post

;

but in the night a line of troops had been formed, which at daybreak
stood in order of battle, when the battery that has been spoken of
appeared as if it had risen suddenly out of the earth, and another had
been erected on a corresponding height with thirty pieces of cannon.

At dawn of day the Prussians opened a destructive fire from these
pieces upon the Austrian cavalry posted in the ravines, who were
thrown into great disorder, and driven over the infantry, the lattor

joining them in their fiight. General Neuwied was ovdered to make the
first attack on what w'as deemed the key of the position, and Prince
Bemberg advanced to Leutmannsdorf. The Austrians stationed near
Micbelsdorf, seeing the Prussians on both fianks, abandoned their

position. As soon as intelligence arrived that General Neuwied’s
attack had succeeded, General Mbllendorf advanced to storm the
heights between Ludwigsdorf and Weistritz. They were impeded
by a sortie from the garrison under the commandant of Schweidnitz,

who retreated as soon as a few regiments opposed them, and the
Prussians pushed forward to the abattis at the foot of the heights,

which were very steep, so that the guns could with diflieulty be dragged
along by them. The Austrians under the Prince do Ligno, seeing the
Prussians on all sides of them, retreated ; for the abattis had taken
fire, and prevented reinforcements from being sent to his aid. The
sight ofthe Russians kept Daun also from sending succours to the other
corps who were attacked ; and the Marshal now resolved to retire,

which he did to the mountains near Tannhausen, with a loss of 1400
men killed, and 800, with fourteen gans, taken. The Prussians only
lost about 300 or 400 men ; but they now changed their position, and
occupied Weistritz and Wartwallersdorf. The King immediately
invested Schweidnitz, and on the 26th took up his htiad-quarters at

Voi. III. a
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IMttmanftdorf. General Tauen^ieli con^^cted the siege ; 0|& the
7th of August the trenches were opened against it, coveredm the
side of Peterswalde by Frederick in i^rson; and on tbn
Beichenbnch by a corps under the Prince of Bevem, whif^ hud
been drawn from Upper Silesia. The Bussians, who had so

tnnely contributed to this event, were now gratefully dismissed hjjr

the Prussian Monarch. Crernichew, who was at the King’s side

during the tiglit» expressed his wonder at the gallantry with which
the King’s desperate plan had been carried out. They happened to
meet a Avounded soldier. The King took out his handkerchief and
hound up the man’s wound wi th it himself. “ Now,” said Czernichow,
"I am no longer surprised at the devotion with which your troops
serve your Majesty, when jou act so kindly towards them.”
The King’s force was about equal in strength to that of Danii»

when joined by the Duke of Bevem with twenty-one batta-

lions and thirty-five squadrons, but he could only spare 12,00()

men to besiege a town garrisoned by 11,000. The workmen
alone consist^ daily of 2320 soldiers, and the trenches were
every day covered by nine battalions and 300 horses. Early
on the morning of the 9th tlie batteries opened their fire. The
enemy hazarded a sally, and the Prussians lost 310 men. Colond
Lef^vre, a Frenchman, the engineer on the side of the be-
siegers, was opposed to another Frenchman, Gribeauvnl, the engi-

neer within the walls. They were friends, and had been com-
panions in arms, but they were now trying to circumvent each other.

On the departure of the Russians Dauu attempted on the 16th
of August to cut off the corps of the Prince of Bevero, which
ky between the Austrian army and Schweidnitz, without any dirert

communication with the army of the King. He ordered Beck to
advance on the side of Kleitscli aud take the Duke in the rear.

Lacy marched on Hubendorf, having O’Donnell Avith bis cavalry

with him, who crossed the Peilbnch to fall upon Bevem’s right.

Saint IgnoD marched against the left. The Duke defended himself
like a great general. Some of his generals, who saw the baggage in

danger, were desirous of protecting it as ith their brigades, but the
Duke would not allow this, saying, "If we are defeated, we shall

be unable to save our baggage ; but if we are victorious, avo shall get
it all again.” Beck attacked with spirit, aud the numbers of the

assailants so preponderated that the Prussians were on the point of
giving way, when Frederick, who had suspected Dauii’s intention,

sent the Prince of Wurtemberg with the wliole of the cav,iliy, who
arrived most oppoHunely, at full gallop, with the light artillery,

and was follow^ very f»bortly by the King himself at the head of
a hussar regiment. These fell upon O’Danuell’s cavalry and put
them to the rout ; and before the infantry could come up, which the
King had also put in motion, Daun, finding his attempt to be a coup
manqu^t ordered the troops to return to camp. The Austrians lost

in this ^’air 1200 men kiJUcd, and 1500 prisoners, and the next day
retired to Qktz.
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6. Tbs War xst Wbstphalia—

F

ianTs at Wilhbhbthai«
LVTTBSEBBa, AKD JOBANBISBBBQ.

The liAge of Schweidnitz, however, proceeded at a very taxdy pace,

•0 that we may now turn towards Westphalia, where the opp^og
armies were not inactive. Here England maintained 100,000 natti

and expended five millions of money, and notwithstanding the coolness

and want of concert with the British government, Duke Ferdinaad'a
MniuB, and the dash and good heart of the hereditary Prince and Lord
Granby supplied every deficiency. Here the French had resolved to

make their most powerful efforts. The conduct ofthe French army had
been now entrusted to the Prince de Soubise, who was infinitely be<*

loved by the soldiers for his generous disposition. His army lay on the

Weser, in conjunction with that of Marshal d'Estrees, while that on
the Lower Rhine was committed to the direction of the Prince de
Cond^. Soubise was most advantageously posted, both for command
of the country and for strength, near a place called Graubenstein, on
the frontier of Hesse. His centre occupied an advantageous emi*

nence, and his left wing was almost inaccessible by several deep
ravines ; his right was covered by the village, and by a strong de- I

tachment under one of the beat officers, M. de Castries. In ibis situa-

tion be imagined that he had nothing to fear from Prince Ferdinand, '

whose army, inferior in numbers, was separated into so many distant

places, that he judged it impossible it could unite in any attempt
upon his camp. The hereditary Prince was posited in the Bishopric

of Munster to watch the army of the Prince de Conde. The main bwy,
under Duke Ferdinand, lay behind the Dioinel ; but so superior was
the genius and activity of Brunswick, that under many disadvantages

he was the first to commence offensive operations, and the campaign
began nearly in the same place, and very much for the same object,

as that of the last year. A considerable corps under General
Luckner was posted near Eimbecke, on the Leine, observing Prince
Xavier of Saxony, who was encamped between the Werra and
Gdttingen. Leaving a small party of his corps in his position to

deceive the enemy, Lnckncr marched off in the night of the 24th of
June, with the utmost speed crossed the Weser, and turned the right

of the French army, which he prepared to attack, whilst Ferdinand
crossed the Diemel to attack their centre. The attack on the enemy^s

|

left was confided to Lord Granby. Every thing turned out satisfac- I

torily; the preparations were made with so much judgment, ederity,
I

and exactness, that the Prince de Soubise found himself attacked with
impetuosity in front, flank, and rear without having perceived the
approach of any enemy. The fight had scarcely begun when it

^

ended in flight. The corps of De Castries was first engaged with
Spfircken. After a sharp engagement and vigorous cannonade, he

|

alone had time to retreat in good order j but the retreat of the rest
,

would have ended in a complete rout if M. Stainville, who com*
}

mandod on the left, opposed to Lord Gronhy, had not thrown himself
into a wood near Wilhemsbhal with all his infantry, which enabled 1

him, at the expense of the best part of it, to cover {he withdrawal of

o 2

1
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Army from the position at Graubenstein. He ansteined for a

long time the whole, weight o the allies, and made his corps a
devoted sacrifice* All but two battalions were cut to pieces or
made prisoners, of which there were besides 162 officers. The
Englisn, who were at this attack, lost but few men killed, and no
officer of rank except Colonel Townshend, a distinguished young
adidier, who was much regretted. As soon as the enemy were dialodgM
from their strong post, advantage was taken to push forward a bodv
of the English under Lord Granby and Lord Frederick Cavendish
to the neighbourhood of Homburg, thirty miles to the rear. Here
on the 6th of July M. de Bochambeau hastily collected some bri-

gades of infantry and cavalry to prevent all communication of the
grand army with Frankfort from being cut off. The two English
commanders, however, attacked them on the 7th near Landwehr-
hagen with so much vigour, that, although they defended themselves

|

with much spirit, thjy were in the end disperbcd with considerablie

loss. They were obliged to evacuate all that tract of country,
|

and the communication with Frankfort, whence the French drew ,

their supplies, was absolutely intercepted. An attempt was also !

made on Gdttingen by Luckner, which obliged Prince Xavier to

abandon Lis advanced post upon the Leine; and the garrison,
'

despairing of holding out this important place, blew up a part

of the fortifications, and got away without opposition on the 16tb
of July, leaviujg it to its fate. Munden, a fortified town at the point

of junction of the rivers Werra and Fulda, where their united

streams form the Weser, was the position selected by Pi'ince Xavier
for his corps, now joined with General Staiuville’s on the right of thQ
grand army. Full of confidence in the strength of their position,

they did not take proper precautions, and were suddenly attacked by
General Zastrow, who passed the Fulda under a heavy fire from
their cannon, and possessed himself of Lutterberg, on the Prince’s

right flank. General Waldliauscn at the same time seized the vil-

lage of Bonnevert, which enabled him to keep the French garrison

in check. These dispositions obliged Prince Xavier to give way;
and Waldhausen, who watched the issue, threw in his horse upon
the rear and completed the defeat. General Stainville from the

intrenched camp seeing the Prince of Saxony in danger of being

totally cot to pieces, hastened with 10,000 men to his relief, quitting

1^ intreuchments with all his force ; which enabled Prince Frederick

of Brunswick with great quickness to seize the critical opportunity

of entering the French camp immediately thov had quitted it, when
be entirely destroyed all their w^orks, and took 1100 prisoners. This

occurred on the 23rd of July. These successes determined the

Prince de Sonfaise to call the Prince de Cond4 with the army of the

Lower Bilbao to assistance, who advanced by forced marches*

the hereditary Prince stickiim close to the French detad^nt, ready

to fisU upon it on the march u he could find the opportunity. In the

mean tii^ Duke Ferdinand pressed upon Soubise’s army* Although

they were advautageouily situated he ofiered them battie, but rather

than risk an engagement the Prince decamped in the night, and



quitted, withoat an action, that advantageons position called t|ie

heights of BCulfingen ; the surrender of which gave Duke Ferdinand
a great advantage. His Serene Highness knew that negotiations for

peace were going on, and that they would be benefited, and perhaps
advanced, by the operations of the campaign. He therefore rather
strained than slackened his efforts, and pushed forward, for itf order
to effect a junction with Cond6 the grand army was obliged to nnoovsr
Cassel and quit the banks of the Fulda, falling hack to a consideral^
distance.

On the 1st of September, the hereditary Frince, thinking he had
a feir opportunity of striking a blow, attacked with hie accustomed
vivacity that part of the French army which ^as posted on the
heights of Johannisberg, near the banks of the Wescr. At frst his

success was answerable to the courage of his troops and his own
hopes; he drove the enemy entirely from the high ground into the
plains; but while he pursued his advantage &nd4 remforced his

detachment and turned the tide of victory. The hereditary prtnee
retreated with the loss of ten guns and about 1500 nHnu bat
Ferdinand came up in time to prevent a complete defeat. His
Highness the Prince received a wound in his hip-boneKWm a musket-
balT on this occasion, Yrom which his life was a long time in danger,

whilst bis recovery was tedious and lingering. Nothing could equal

the ooneem felt lu both armies on his account ; both allies and
the enemy taking a common interest in a Prince who had endeared
himself on all occasions by his humanity, while he was admired for

his valour, enterprise, and military genius. A victory of the greatest
importance could not have more fully displayed the superiority of
Duke Ferdinand’s capacity for war than his conduct nndw this Slight

reverse. The French were not suffered to reap the smallest advsii^

tage from their victory, nor did the allies yimd them one inch of
ground. The communication with Casbel was still open, and, though
the French threw a garrison of 100,000 men into the place, the
Duke made immediate and vigorous preparatious to besiege it ; but
while he adjusted his army for that purpose, Soubise took advantage
of his movements to repass the Luhn near Giessen, and advanc^
towards Marpurg. Again the Duke made such dispositions as enabled

him on the ^th of September to fall upon the dank and rear of the
French army, and obliged them to retrace their steps with preeifuta*

tion behind the Lahn.

9. Bloody Affais at AmOnebubo—Siege aiid Caftvbb 09
Cassel.

The French armies were now able to fbrm a junction; ^ and
began to act on the offensive by besieging the castle of Amoncr
bnrg on the Ohm. The bridge over this nver called Buckermnhl
was a post of some importance, and was protected by a fort wldeh
eontidned about 200 of the allies; but each army sent np rehli«

forcements to either side, so that the engagemeut that ensued lasted

for fourteen hours. The allies had no cover but the redoubt, nor the
French any except a mill on the river. The French planted thirty
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Ijlecefl of cmnon for their attack, and the allies as many fhr the
os^ce of the pos^. On the 21st of September, at davrn of day, the
former attacked the redoubt, but Duke Ferdinand continued to send
in assistance until seventeen complete battalions and twenty-five pieces

of cannon on ^ch side were brought into engagement. The troops

fired at each other at thirty paces, and the artillery were not 800
apart. This continued without a moment's intermission tmtil

dark ; neither side gave way ; and at the end of this obstinate

encounter the allies still held the redoubt and the French the m^ll,

although some 1200 or 1500 men had fallen on both sidel»« Dmdng
the attack, however, upon the bridge, the French opened ^ hattasy
upon the castle of Amoneburg, and assaulted it three times witbeut
success. On the 22nd the ^orks on both sides wera repaired without
the least molestation; but on the 23rd they effected a bfdich, and
obliged the garrison to surrender; in consequence of which the
enemy pushed forward in the night, end posted f body between
AmOneburg and Kleinsclhoim. ^
The possession of this post was a great advantage to tbSteflmlrdid

not enable them materially to disturb the siege lof Cassel; nor were
they able to relieve the place, the garrison of which began to suffer

for want of provisions. This town had already%eea inve^flld for two
months, but the trenches were not opened against the ph^ the
16th of October. The defence was most courageous ; ang the gar-

rison, 6700 strong, made bold but fruitless sorties. It was now
commanded by General Diesbacb, for Count do Broglie had resigned

upon the disgrace of his brother. At length, after fifteen days* open
trenches, Cassel capitulated to Duke Ferdinand on the 1st of
November. He had now recovered back tbe whole of Hesse ex-

cepting Ziegenhagen, which he was preparing to Invest, when he
was informed of the signature of the preliminaries of peace on the
8rd of November ; and with the surrender of this important place a
campaign closed which had been both glorious and advantageous to

the allies.

10. The King- op Pbitssia takes Schweidnitz.

But the King of Prussia still continued the siege of Schweidnitz.

Hie two engineers who conducted the attack and defence bkd each

•one a theory on the subject, and each was desirous of proving

tbe superiority of bis own h) stem. General Gribeauval maintiuned
that any place well defended should endure a siege of at least two
months; the engineer Let5vre, who conducted the attack, main-
stained that a siege Well conducted should never last two months.
The two methods adopted by these able men consisted of iidtics and
countermines ; winding galleries were carried on according to strict

rules of art, and each engineer strove to sarprise or bafilc nJi ndver-
cary, Wcvro, on tbe Prussian side, bad paid great attentlOD |d

composition of shells, and on the 8th of September, duril% the
ezpioded a sort of artificial volcano of fifty quintals of powder,

w^hsh de compression. It opened up the earth to
#ae toisee tn diameter* At the same time a grenade thrown by the
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besiegera set fire to a Tnagazine inside the fortress, which diestroyed

a whole bastion, in which were collected eight officers with two
oompauies of Austrian grenadiers. Freparatious were now made for

the assault, but Guasco tried to make terms for the garrison ; and
at length, after having cost the King a great deal of time, many
laborious efforts, and a number of men, Scliwuidnitz with its brave
garrison of 8000 soldiers surrendered on the 9th of October, after

sUty-foor days, or just two months after the trenches were opened^
BO that Gribeauval was right ; but Lef^vre would have been right

too if the Governor bad not tried to make terms. Thus terminated

the campaign in Silesi^ of which Frederick now recovered the
whole, with the exception of Glatz.

The King, leaving a body of troops under the Prince of Bevem,
now hastened into Saxony, where he iound that fortune, which had
BO long deserted him, had become again his friend. The Austrians

had exerted themselves under Generals Haddick and Stolberg with so

much spirit as to gain considernble advantages in Mvenil encounters

with the troops under Prince Henry, and had pushed back the Prus-

sians as far as Frcyberg, the possession of which place they were
accordingly prepared to dispute.

11. Tbb Battle of^Fbsydebg—The Last op the Seyee Teabb*
Wab.

The Prussians bad been driven out of their camp on the X7th of Octo-

ber, and now, having received reinforcements, Prince Henrydetermined
on the 29th of October to attack the united army of Imperiiilibtsand

Austrians under the Prince von Stolberg, who occupied an intrenched

position. General Kleist commanded the vanguard, the right wing
was under the orders of Gcneml Seydlitz, and the left was under
General Stutterheim. General Kleist early in the morning attacked

Obersebone; Seydlitz followed him, and drove back the Austrian

light troops. Stuttcrljcim advanced to Wallersdorf and through the

Spettel forest, whore he captured a redoubt after a heavy cannonade-

Generals Manstein and Duringshofen were opposed to Maqiiire near

Brand. The enemy retreattnl to I'uttendorf to reassemble bis forces.

Prince Stolbei^ finding Muqiiire alao driven from beliind Brand, did

not think he could any longer dispute the victory, and ordered a re-

treat, which was actively followed up by Seydlitz, to whom ww attri-

buted in a great measure the honour of the day. The Austrians in this

battle lost seventy-nine officei's and 4333 men, w'ith twenty-eight guns
and many colours. The Prussians at its conclusion rested on their

old ground at Freyberg, and Prince Stolberg retreated to Trauen^

Btein. Ifarsbal Daun, who had left Loudon in Silesia to oppose the

Prince of Bevem, hastened after tlie King, and detach^ Prince
Albert of Saxony to strengthen Stolberg, but he arrived too late, and
Hoddick'e corps with the discomfited Imperialists retired to Alten-

berg^ The AustiianB attributed this defeat to the treachery of of

th£ superior officeni, who was takelk lato custody- The ^uasians
immediately sought to reap the advantages which the victot^ eftMed
them. WhcD the King arrived, and luuS otmgcatiilefpl Jbii %elber.,
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facilitate an attempt upon Lisbon. It was defended with sufficient

resolution : but as the Portuguese had no army in the field, there
was no possibility of obtaining relief, so that at length Almei^ sur-
rendered to Count d’Aranda on the 25th of August. The whole pro-
vince of Beira, together with Castel Branco, an important town and
territory near the Tagus, was now in the hands of the Spaniards, and
there was no enemy to oppose them except by the defence of the
passes of the mountains, and by the ^ei'illa operations oi some flying

detachments. By this time the British force, consisting of BOOQI

men under Lord Tyrawley, who had been sent to organize the Por-
tuguese army, ought to have been available; but some discord broke
out between his Lordship end the Portuguese' government, and the
British ministry recalled him very early in the campaign. The
British force, however, remained under General Burgoyne, and be was
united with the celebrated Count de la Lippe-Bnckebuig, whose ar-

'

rival gave great hopes to Portugal. The third Spanish column, which
was at this time prei>ared to invade Portugal, assembled on the
tiers of Estreinadura, with the intention of penetrating into the pro-

vince of Alemtejo. The Count of Lippe suggested that they should

be attacked in their camp before they entered the kingdom; and
Brigadier'Gkneral Burgo>ne was ordered to this duty, and though at

a distance of five da^s’ inarch and in spite of many obstacles, he
rapidly struck across the mountains of Castel da Vida, and succeeded

in effecting a complete surprise of the enemy on the 27th of September
at Valentia de Alcantara, taking prisoners the Spanish M(\jor-Gcneral

who commanded the invading force, two colonels, two captains, and
seventeen subaltern officers, with a corresponding farce of men.
They took also the flour and forage they found, but were dis-

appointed in not finding the oonsidenible magazines that they ex-

pected; still the effect of this wcll-conduct^ enterprise was to

prevent this column of Spaniards from entering the province of
Alemtejo altogether.

The troops at Castel Branco, under Count d’Aranda, had made
themselves masters of several important passes, and were now pre-

paring to cross the Tagus at the village of Villa Velha; but Lippe,

moving with great rapidity, gut to Abrantes before them, and sent

out strong detachments under Burgoyne and the Count de St. lago

to obstruct the passage of the river. The latter was driven from
the rass of Alvite by the enemy, when D*Aranda attacked the
old Moorish castle of Villa Velha, and got pobsession of it in a
few days in spite of Burgoyne, who was posted writh the intention

of obstructing this passage. Observing, however, that the troops

kept DO vigilant look out, and were unprotocted both in rear and
flank, the British General conceived the design of sending Cbloiid
Lee across the river to attempt a surprise; which officer feSi

upon them on the night of the 6th of October, while Bur*
goyne attacked them at the same time and made a considerable

slaughter. He dispersed the whole party, and destroyed the
rines, suffering scarcely any lose himself. After tide prilliant

there was UtSe more flghtii^. The l^rsnch invading fbroe
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B*Aranda had expected to oo-operate with him were neither to be
|

aeen nor heard of. The season was already too fisr advanced for

campaigning' in their mountainous districts, and the Spaniard^ having

no magazines for their support, foil back across the frontiers, and
retread with little houour to their own country. Before this time,

however, peace was concluded, and so valuable an ally as Portugal had
proved herself was safe for another campaign. She was at this time
governed by the genius of Count de Oeyras, afterwards distinguished

by the title of Marquis de Poiiibal. Ue was a haughty man, and
ruled with more absolute power than any minister in Europe, but
he was now in the zenith of that power, and his energy saved bis

country at this period. The King of Portugal rewarded the great

services of the Count de In Lippe by the most munificent presents, as

well as by honours of every kind. He sent biin eight golden cannons

weighing thirty-eight pounds each, mounted on silver carriages ; also

a curious chcbt, on opening u bich it u as found to contain 80,000 gold

moidores, his Majesty’s picture set in diamonds, and diamond stars

and buckles. Small bovereigna are in general infinitely more grate-

ful than the greater nionarclis of tlie world.

13, War in the West Indies—Conjunct Expeditions against
THE French and fcipANisii Colonies.

The scene of war between Great Britain and France > had shifted

from the East Indies and North America simply because in those

regions the former power had altogether overcome and removed its

adversary. But in the West Indies the French had yet some
possessions remaining, and from the moment that the di^sitions of
Spain lind become equivocal, it was very reasonable to have a strong

armament in those seas in which Spain was most vulnerable, and in

which every wound was sure to be felt \\ ith the greatest sensibility.

It was eaby now to draw an armed force from the North American
provinces, aud uecordiiigly eleven battalions were obtained from
New York, and draughtb from the garrison of Belleisle and the

British lifMiwurd Islands, making altogether an armament of 12,000
men, which was ])l.iccd under the command of General Monckton,
who had obtained some reputation in North America. The marine
portion of the expedition uas under Ilear-Admiral Bodocy, which
Laving rendezvoused ut Barbudocs, appeared before the islagd of
Martinique on the 7th of January. The first attempts to land and
obtain a footing on the island do not appear to liavr l>oen sne-

cessfiil. Brigadiers Haviland and Grant were detached to recon-

noitre the coast and siiore of Ance Darlct, but the roads were
found impassable for cannon. It was the 16th before the troops

disembarked at Case des Navires, a little more than a league

firom Fort Boyal. The British fleet silenced the batteries

opposed the landing without difficulty, but now it became neeesnry
to carry the strongly fortified heights known as Morne Tartan^oa
and Gamier. General Monckton’s first step was to throw up
wotks for the protection aud support of his men. At daylight on
the 24tbi tiiese having been oompteted with great Uhonr and perse*
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verance, and armed with cannon dragged upwards of three miles bj
the seamen, arrangements were made for an advance. The Home
Tartan90n was an eminence protected, like the other high giminds
on this island, by deep ravines ; and this great natural strength was
improved by every contrivance of art. A body of regular troops and
marines under General Rufane was ordered to advance on the right,

along the sea-shore towards the town, and 1000 sailors in flat-

bottomed boats rowed close along the shore to assist them. A corps
of light infantry under Lieutenant-Colonel Scott was sent to sup-
port these detachments, and the column altogether, under th$
command of General Walsh, was to get round the enemy’s 1^,
while ar body of grenadiers and the main force under Brigadier-
General Grant was to attack the centre under the fire of the newly-
erected batteries. Grant first encountered the enemy and drove m
the outposts; Rufonc carried the redoubts along the sliore, while Walsh
and Scott got round the enemy’s left ; and the whole was executed
with BO much spirit and resolution, that all the three attacks suc-

ceeded, and by nine o’clock the troo^ra were in possession of the
height, and romained masters of the whole Morne. On the 25th
batteries were erected against the citadel of Fort Royal, but Mount
Garnier overlooked and couiinanded it, being separated from it only

by a deep ravine. It was necessary, tbcrefoi'e, to make proper

dispositions for driving the enemy from this higher eininence ; but
while the arrangements were in progress, on the 27th the whole
force of the enemy deseended from the hill, sullied out of the

fort, and attacked the two corps of light infantry and Havilaud’s

brigade in their advanced posts. They were so well received,

however, that they were immediately repulsed by the ardour of
' the British tnxips, who improved a decided advantage in their

I defence into an attack. The brigade of General Havilaud and
two battalions of Highlanders, with a corps of light iufautry under

Miyor Leland, crossed the ravine and scaled the cannon-mounted
hills, so that just at nightfall the British flag was seen to wave on
the great French redoubt cnH?ted on the summit of Mount Garnier.

The French regulars were enabled to fall hack and enter the

town, but the intlitia who hod taken part in the defence disjicrsod

themselves through the country. So preci]iitate was tlie enemy’s

flight, that a mortar and nine guns, with a plentiful supply of ainiiiu-

nition and provisions, fell into the bauds of the victors, and the

next morning these guns were turned against Foi't Royal. All the

situations which eominaudcd the town and citadel were now secured,

but two batteries that bad been raised on Monic Tartun^on not prov-

ing efl'ective, they were removed with much labour and trouble to

Mount Capuchin, 400 yards nearer the fort. This brought thebesieged

to terms, and on the 4th of February they surrendered title gate of

the citadel. The garrison, which were XOOO strong, lost above lOO

men, and the besiegers ninety-six killed, including seven offioers, and

889 wounded. The capital town of the island remained, howevefr,

to be reduced, and General Monckton prepared to remote Mi^flofroe

there for the reduction oi St. Fierre^ Imt Wore he coold get tmdy
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imtea dfipatiee un^ed to oap^lato for the surrender of that place

and of the whole island, ^e islands of Grenada, St. Luoia, and
other French dependencies were next given up without resistance, so

^at the hhiglish were now the sole and undisturbed possessors of all

the Caribbean archipelago.

But Spain having been now drawn into hostilities, the British

determined to transfer the war into the Spanish West Indies, and
the capture of the Havounah was fixed upon as the enterprise to be
undw^en. Mr. Pitt had introduced into every department of
l^emment in England a concert, order, and regularity before nn-
Jcnown, and although he was no longer at the helm, an impulse had
been given by bis vigorous hand which still moved the wheels. The
Bari of Albemarle was entrusted with the command of the land forces

to be sent out from England with an armament under the dii'ection

of Admiral Sir George Pocock. They sailed from Portsmouth on
the 6th of March, and a fiect with anotlier portion of military sailed

from Martinique under the command of a spirited and intelligent

officer. Sir James Douglas, and the two squadrons happily met,
without dispersion or delay, at Cape Nicola, the north-west point of
Hispadiola, on the 27th ot May. The armament comprised twenty-
nine sldps of the line and eighteen smaller vessels of war, with about
10,000 men in 150 transports. Another detachment of 4000 men from
New York was expected to join before proceeding to active opera-

tions ; these were already traversing the ocean before the Governor
ofCuba was apprised of the approach ofau enemy in the West Indies,

and that he was the object of the thicatcncd attack. There were
two courses open to the Admiral in order to approach the Havannab;
either to proceed by the south or north of the island of Cuba. The
former was the safest and the track of the galleons, but as it was the
longest way about, and the season for liurricanes was approaching,

he resolved to adopt the latter, which was to push through a
narrow and dungeious passage called the Old Strait or Channel of
Bahama. No pilot in the fiuet could be depended on to conduct it,

and so the Admiral, provided with a good chart of Lord Anson’s,

resolved to trust to his own sagacity, conduct, and vigilance, to carry

nearly 200 sail 700 miles across the most dangerous sands and shoals

on either hand; and l)eing favoured with p&isant weather he got
safely through it on the 5th of June.

Tlie harbour of the Havannah was now before the assailants. The
narrow entrance is secured on one side by a very strong fort called £1
Moro, on the other it is defended by La Puntal, which commands the
town. The SpaoiinrdB, who hod been long preparing fbr war, had
fbmied A IkmsideiiaDle uav^ in the West Indies, oftwenty sail of the
line, eU et this time reposing in the harbour of the Havannah ; but
they had imoartain or authentic account of the declaration of war with
England; and whether from this cause, or from being not vet quite

pepered, they did not bring out their ships to try the issue ofa battle^

out contented themselves with placing e strong boom across the
month of the harbour, and sinlciDg three of their mins behind it. In
order to deceive the enemy, the British Admlnl, with a great part of
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the fleetf bore away to the westward as if he intended to land'OB
that aide, while Commodore Keppel with the ** Mercury'* andw
**Bonetta/* and Captain the Honourable A. Herr^ in the
74, cobbM the shore to a point about six miles to the etHtWaid of
El Moro, when they ran in and battered the castle, whlla
embarkation was effected between the rivers Coximar and Boca Kao
without any opposition on the 7th. The next day Captain CarletoH,
commanding the advanced guard, was sent forward to Cabanas. wheiB
he found 6000 of the enemy, whom he attacked and dispersed beftwe
Lord Albemarle could come np to his aid, and on the 10th the Mora
was invested by the grenadiers and light infantry. A corps under
General Elliot was advanced a considerable way up the country to
secure our foraging parties, and cover the siege to the «mth-eait of
the harbour. The rest were directly occupied in the siege. On
11th, at one in the afternoon, they caiTied by assault a ]^oubt that
impeded their operations. A detachment under Colonel Howe was
encamped to the westward to cut off all communications between the

town and country, and Admiral Keppel looked after the Spanish
fleet.

14. The Sieoe of the Hatanhah.

The difficulties of carrying on this siege are almost indescribable.

The rocW ground wim covered with so little earth, that it was with

I

grent difficulty the troops could cover themselves as they approached.

There was no supply of water near the works ; they were obliged to

I seek it frinn a great distance, or to have recourse to the ships for a

,

supply ; roads of communication did not exist, and the troops were

I

oblige to cut through woods thick with the tangled vegetation of
I the trofnoB. The artillery had to be dragged through these, and over

a rough rocky shore—terribly hard work for the troops, the heat, thirst,

and fatigue attendiug which were fatal to many. Nevertheless the
trenches were opened, and butteries raised against £1 Moro, and along

the hill on which it stands, to bear upon the shipping, and prevent

them from molesting their approaches. A cordial unanimity pre-

vailiKl among the two services, and overcame many obstacles, so that

a fire was soon opened on the devoted city, notwithstanding one

or two trifling snccesses against the besiegers. Bon Luis de Velasco,

the governor, was however energetic in tlie defence. At break of^y
on the 29th, two detachments of 500 men each, chosen men, having

each a body of armed negroes and mulattoes to asrist them in their

attacks, were sent out of the town : they were intended to act against

the works upon the right under the Moro, and against the mortars and
howitzer batteries which had been raised against the shipping. Both
these detachments were however intercept^, and driven bank witii a
loss of 200 men left dead on the spot. The works were then rigor-

ously pushed forward on shore ; but the navy, not contented with the

great assistance which they had before lest to every part of the land

serrice, now resolved to try something more directly u^theirownpro*

rinoe for the redaction of the Moro. Acoordingfr, the **Canibnd^'*

Ci^toin and the Marlborough,*' 6^ Captain
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but received a mortal wound, and fell in tbe act of oflbring his awoid
to the conquerora. The amount of the British lots in thia affair «aa
quite inconaiderable. Thul the Moro was captured after n vifforam
druggie of forty'four days. No time wns lost in profiting by ad*
vantage ; the fire of the cattlewas immediately turned np^ tbshm S
and a line of batteries erected along the hill of Cabanas. By these
batteries, which mounted forty-throe pieces of cannon, the whole ea«t*
em side of the city was commanded ; and Lord Albemarle smtt A
message on the 10th of August to prevent any further of
blood ; but this being declined, a general fire was opened fimn all tlwr

batteries the next day with such effect, that in six hours aU 43ia

euemy's'giins were silenced. A capitulation endued,Wt the Bpaabitda
atmgglea hard to save their men-<^-war from capture. Admiral Sir
George Pocock and the Earl of Albemarle, although willing to eon*
cede every honour to the garrison and every privilege to the inha*
bitants, deemed this condition wholly indispensable, and on the ]4ith

of August the British troops were put in possession of the Harannah,
and nine Spanish sail of tne line submitted to the will of the con-
queror. In ready money and valuable merchandise belonging to the
King of Spain* the prize did not fall short of near three millions ster-

Nor did the Spanish war limit itself to one such capture. The
Honourable Captain Hervey in the ** Dragon,” carrying home Lord
Albemarle’s despotclies, came across a rich Prcuch ship valued at
80^000^ and captured her, cheminfaiaant.

16, Expedition aoainst the MANixiiiS.

An expedition was sent out this year from the settlement of Madras
under Admiral Cornish' and Colonel William Draper for the conquest
of the Philippine Islands. The squadron consisted of seven sail of

the line, a 50-gan ship, and three frigates, conveying a force of i!S80

men, of whom a great part were Topiisses and Lascars. The expedi-

tion anchored in Manilla Bay on the 23rd of September, and the
landing was effected in beautiful style, under Captains Hyde Parker
and Kempenfeldt, on the 24th. Tlie Spanish Viceroy resided in

Manilla in great pomp, and like a sovereign prince. The Archbishop

was at this time Viceroy, and bad throAvn himself into the inner

citadel, where he displayed a greater degree of spirit and military

talents than might have been expected from his profession. He
roused the native Indians to arms, and with his garrison of 800 re*

gulars endeavoured to check the approaches of the besiegers. The
Indians, however, were driven back with frightful carnage, and the

approaches proceeded for twelve da>s, when on tlie 6th of October the

works were taken by storm, and sevei'al hours of plunder and disorder

ensued wdiich could not be restrained. At length the Archbishop

was admitted to a capitulation, W'hen he surrendered uposn terms.

In the port at this time were five large ships laden with all the riches

of the East j diamonds from Golconda, cinnamon from Ceylon* Uepper
from Sumatra and Java, cloves and nutmegs from the Mduooas*
Ivoxy* camphor, sUksi tea* Ao. from China* all about to sail to Mexico 2
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there was also aa arsenal, and there was much wealth among the in-

habitants. To save all this from plunder, a promise was xnade of a
ransom of one million sterling. Bat the King of Spain having con-
dnded peace with Great Britain before the account of this capture
arrived in Eur'ope, refused to ratify the terms of capitulation ; the
conquerors were thus robbed of theirjust reward ; and the ** Manilla
ransom '* became a topic of dispute, since become dassic in the pagea
of Jonins.

16. Naval Wae.

The Spanish commerce, which the Spanish navy was unable to pro-
tect, was however pretty considerably cut up by this short war.
Almost the first act of the war whs the capture, on the 16th of March,
of the 26-gnD frigate the “ Ventura,” by the Fowey,” 24, Captain
Mead, off Cape Tiburon ; and on the 21st of May, off Cadiz, the
Spanibh register sliip the Hcrmione,” with a cargo ofspecie on board,

amounting to little short of a Tnillion sterling, was captured by the
“ Active,” 26, Captain Herbert Sawyer, and the “ Favourite,” 18, Cap-
tain Philemon Powuel. Captain Hyde Parker in the ” Panther,” and
Captain King in the “Argo,” were detached by Admiral Comisb on
the 4th of October to search for a rich galleon called the ** Philippine.”

On the 30th they descried a large ship, to which they immediately
gave chase. The Argo got up with the enemy and began to en-

gage, bnt the enemy’s ship treat^ her so roughly that she wasfbrced
to desist after an action of tuo hours. In the night the ** Panther”
got up, and about nine in the morning began to engage, and after a
cannonade of two hours the enemy surrendered, when to the snrprisd

of Captain Hyde Parker, he found, that instead of the ” Philippine ”

galleon, he had captured the ” Santisima Trinidad,” equal in ma^-
tilde to a British first-rate, and pierced for sixty guns, although when
captured she had only thirteen mountcil. The prize, though unecjoal

to a galleon, was valued at 600,000/. It was cdculated that besides

the enormous expense of the equipments for the war, Spain lost nearly

four millions sterling in treasure and valuable merchandise, wliichfeU

into the hands of the Englibh cruisers.

17. SUCOBBBEB OF THE SPAKIABDB AOAnTBT THE POETtraUEBE.

The only compensation to Spain for these heavy disasters was the
reduction of the colony of Sacramento, so long the object ofooniention

between her and Portugal. By this enterprise the Spaniards were
thought to have obtained an amount of four millions sterling from
twenty^ix English ships richly laden, besides merchandise and
military stores. It also enabled the Spaniards to frustrate an attack

planned against Buenos Ayres by some individuals, British and Portu-

guese, who were stimulated by hope of plunder to send it out. This

expedition arrived in the Rio de la Plata on the 2nd of November,

Boon after the reduction of Sacramento. It was under the command
of an Irishman of the name of Macnamara. An English pilot under-

took to carry the ships within pistol-shot of the prinripal battery,

and when they had almost silenced it the commodore was disooverm
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to be in flamea. The elTort ended in a mere desultoi^ attempt to
recover that settlement, which foiled after the loss of their commo*
dore and a considerable part of their armament^ the remainder of
which reached Rio Janeiro with difiieulty.

The wiir with Spain was however fuways popular in England,
from the traditions of past times as to its wealth and the eaperien(»

^

of tlio many rich prizes obtained by the British cruisers. On the '

contrary, from the recollection of past losses, and tiie conviction that .{

Euglaiid, like a wasp’s nest, could sting in a hundred places at once*
|

a war with England was always most unpopular in Spain, and ^ve
origin to this well-known proverb, of which we were so often reminded
in the Ueninsular war,

** Con todo el mnndo {picrra.

Mas paz con Yngilterra.**

18. Tub Fbenoe attaoi Newfoundland.

France gained little by the co-operation of Spain. In addition to

all her former losses she bad now been deprived of all her West
;

India possessious : her commerce w as annihilated, her ships pent up .

in them harbours, and the retrograde movements of the French army
in Germany all conspired to humble the pride and dash the hopes of

|

the Bourbon alliance. They, therefore, made overtures for peace

with a sincerity natural to their desperate situation, and found a ready

compliance from the British government. No people are less in-

toxicated with their successes than the English. Victories are so

familiar that they cease to make a long impression ; but the natiou

folt it was time to close the W'ar when every end which could be

proposed for caiTying it on was answered. The minister Pitt had
been succeeded by Lord Bute, whose pacific sentiments were in

unison with those of the sovereign and the people. As both parties

thus equally desired peace, there was not much difficulty in adjust*

ing conditions, and a preliminary treaty was signed at Fontainebleau '

on the 5th of November between Great Britain, France, Spain, and
Portugal, but It was resolved that the courts should reciprocally send

to Loudon and Versailles persons of high consequence and distinction '

to determine the terms. The Duke of Bedford was accordingly sent to *

Versailles, and the Due do Nivernois to Loudon, During this inter-

val, however, between war and peace, the French obtained a tern-
|

porary advantage near the colony of Newfoundland. M. de Temay,
with a squadron of four men-of-war and a bomb-ketch, and M,

|

d’Haussonville, with a proportionate number of the land forces, I

arrived at the island of Newfoundland, and folding it little prepared
j

to resist them, took without dif^ulty the ports of St. John, Triidty,

and Carboneur, destroying also the B£agk and implements of the
^

Bshery to a great extent. General Amherst, who commanded the '

British forces in North Amisrica, as soon as he beard of this, detached >

Colonel Amherst with a body of forces, and Lord ColviUe with a
|

email but snfficient squadron to recover this valuable iefotid. The
\

land forces, on their arrival, attacked the French troops in the oMgh* i

VoL. m. K
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I>oiirhood of St. JoWfl* and were preparing fiirtber measares, when
M. d’Haussonville, who had remained there as governor, thought
proper to deliver up the place on the 18th of September, and anr-

rendered himself and his garrison prisoners of war. M. de Temay
escaped with the French fleet, the surrender of the troops having
taken place before Lord Colville could arrive, so that they had gained

a considerable distance before they were perceived, and when dis-

, covered were not appreheuded to be the enemy's ships.

19. Bsi^Tn AiTD Military Character op Admiral Lord
AkSOI7.

On the 6th of June in this year, a cold canght on a visit of cere-

mony to Fortsinouth, which settled on his lungs, carried to the

grave Adinirul Anson. Few of the distinguished naval commanders
^ Great Britain have obtained a more familiar renou^u than Anson,
—not merely from a recollection of his victories, for as a hero he
has been snrp.'iRsed by many, nor for the succe’^sful udministra*

tion of the attiiirs of the Bribbh navy during this w'ar, for which
Le was in ti-uth vciy deserving of applause, but for the literary

renown of his Voyage round the World, which has been translated

into most European languages. He w'as the second son of a con-

siderable English squire, and dibcovered an early jmsaion for naval

affairs, taking delight in reading and hearing the stories of all

the most distiuguibhed admirals and their glory. Accordingly,

I

his father gave him an education suited to his genius, and at the age
of nineteen ho hud passed all the examinations which made him
eligible for the rank of lieutenant in the British navy. Little is

known of him until 1740, when ho was made Commodore, and pro-

ceeded on bis famous voyage, from which be returned in 1744^

I
having been absent on the exiicdition three years and nine months.
He had now a place given him at the Board of Admiralty, which
he retained for several years. In 1747 he was appointed Rear-
Admiral, and to the command of the Channel neei, when he
intercepted off Cape Finisten*? a powerful French squadron under
H. do Jonquiere, and captui*ed bix mcn-of-wur and four India-

men. Having been created a peer for this service, he was next
made First L^rd of the Admiralty in 1751, iu which iiost he
continued till Ins death. During his administration of the affairs

I
of the navy, it attained a pitch of poorer and pre-eminence to which

^

the British had never befoiu attained at sea. The fleets of France
and Spain were humbled, and the few ships left to them were shut

,

I

up in their ports during the rest of the war. He improved tho con-

struction of ships of war ; and the copper sheathing, which was an >

important means of increasing their sailing-power, was added to the
|

service under his direction. He also introduced many beneficial regu-

lations lesT^ting promotion. He adopted a plan of the Duke of Cum-
|

herland's for the pennanent establishment of that inestimable corps,

the Royal Marjiiies. Hb discreet and fortunate choice of officers to

Imld commands deserves also to immortalize his name. Sir Edward
Hnwke, Sir Charles Saander^ Sir Peircy Brett, Sir Peter Dennis,
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Eeppel, Saumarez, &o., were lleatenanta of his selection. As a
man he was warm and steady in his friendships ; in his natural dis-

position be was calm, cool, and steady ; but he was too fond of play,

and in his ignorance of mankind he was greatly exposed to the
artifices of gamesters, and too frequently became their dupe; ao that

it was humorously observed of him, tliat although Lord Anson had
been round the world, he had never been in it.’' On proibssional

subjects bis iudgmeut was quick and comprehensive
; and the great

Chatham, who seldom bestowed praise where he did not think it dae»

allowed him to be one of the ablest of his colleagues. The death of

Byng during his administration of the navy has, however, thrown a
dubious shade on his character which no biographmr has been able

to remove.

20. Fbebebioe oonoludes a Truce fob Saxoity and Silesia,

AND BAVAaES FbANCONIA.

While the courts of London and Versailles wore making con-

siderable progress towards an accommodation, those of Vienna and
Berlin seemed to remit nothing of their former animosiW. The
advantages gaincNi by the Prussians had induced Marshal Daun to

conclude an armistice with the Kiug for the winter, as has been
related; but the Austrian general was for once incautious, and im-

prudently limited the cessation of hostilities to Saxony and Silesia

alone, in consequence of this impolitic and partial truce, which
provided neither for the safety of the dominions of the house of

Austria, nor of those members of the Empire who were attached

to their interests, the King of Prussia immediately took advantage
of the omission. One body of the Prussian army, 10,000 strong,

under General Kleist, penetrated into the heart of Franconia, and
even as far as Suabia, ravaging the country, exacting heavy contri-

butions, and spreading ruin and dismay on every side. The diet of

Eatishon did not think themselves in safety, but were beginning to

fly and preparing to remove their records. Bamliorg and other

important towns were tiiken, and the city of Nuremberg, so famous
for the ingenious industry and pacific disjio&itioQ of its inhabitants,

suffered dreadfully by this invasion, having been obliged to pay
contributions to the amount of 200,000/. Many of the princes and
States found themselves obliged to sign a neutrality in oraer to save

their territories from further ravages. Maria Therein also saw her
hereditary dominions exposed to the ravages of the Prussians, and
Hungary threatened by the Turks, who had been excited by the
intrigues of the King of Prussia to meditate hostilities against her.

Urged by tiiese and other motives, the Empress Queen made
overtures to Frederick, which being favourably received, conforenoee

were opened on the 30th of December, at Hubertsburg, a palace of
the King of Saxony.

B 2
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1. PAOlFIOATIOir 0» HTTBUBTSBUBGI—PXAOB OP PABI0.—2. VIU*
TABY CBABAOTBBB OP THE GENBBAXiS OP THE BBTBN TEABB* WAB :

PBIKOE HENBY OF PBU8BIA—PBIVOB OHABLES OP LOBBADIB

—

MARSHAL LAVK—OENEBAL ZIETHEK—OENEBAL SEYDLITZ—KHS
J>VKES OP BBITNSWIOK—THE MABQUIB OP OBABBY, ABB LORD
OBOBOB SAGByiLLB—THE PBBBOH COMMABBBBB.—S. WAB IB
6FANIBH BOOTH AMEBICA.—4*. WAB IB OOBBIOA.—>5. WAB OP THB
BBITI8H AGAINST THE NATIVE POWERS OP HINI)OSTAK-<BATTLES
OP EITTWAH, OBEIAH, AND OUTAHNULLA—MONOHIBB AND
PATNA TAHEB.

1. Faoipicatiob OP Hobebtsbobo—Peace op Paris.

After a short discussion peace was signed between the govereig^B

of Austria and I^ussia on the 15th of February, 1763. At the
same time, and nearly on the same day, treaties were also signed
1»etwcen the kings of Saxony, Sweden, and Prussia. The pre-

liminaries that had been signed at Fontainebleau, as already men-
tioned, between Great Britain and France, terminated almost the
same day in the definitive treaty of Paris. This and the paciflcatio&

of Hubertsburg concluded the Seven Tears' War. The afihirB of
Germany were restored to the same sitnation as before the com-
mencement of hostilities, and a mutual restitution of conquesto and
oblivion of injuries were to tahe efl'ect. Tbu powers m Surope
now found themselves after seven years of a dreadful expenditure of
blood and treasure in exactly the same position as that in which thev
had commenced the war, so far as their possessions were concemeo,
but many hundreds of thousands had perished, and many families

been reduced to want and made miserable. Tlie Seven Y^rs' War
embraces a remarkable period in the w'orld's history : it developed the
characters of many very clever, and some very extraordinary men

;

while its numerous battles and sieges, affairs, skirmishes, advances
and retreats, afford the best practic^ instruction to the stndent of

^

military tactics.

The great object of the enemies of Frederick—his destruction

—

had entirely failed ; and the hero whose downfall appeared unavoid-

able, now made peace without lo««lug an inch of territory. Maria
Theresa had the mortification of <4eoing her allies suffer for their

attachment to her cause, while slie herself gained nothing and did not
get back her own. Saxony was exhausted almost beyond recovery,

and the Empire bud been drained by the most excessive contributions.

AU the nations of Europe were burdened with heavy debts w’hlch still

press uron their financial resources. The great sufferer by this Seven
Tears* War was uudoubtixlly France, w'ho lost almost all her pos-

sessions in North America and the West Indies, as well as her settle-

menti in the East Indies and on the African coast. Spain also lost

Florida and all her insular possessions in the Gulf of Mexico. Great
Britain indeed restored to France all the French factories and
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Mttlementi in every port of India; and to Spain her inanlar oon-

questa: but ^ empire of King George 111. was certainly greatly

consolidated oy the peace of Paris in every quarter of the globe,

although there was a heavy addition to the naticmal debt,

2. MiLITABT ChABAOTSBB of the GE]!rBBiLl.B OF THH SxrSH
Ybabs* Wab.

It would be an omission in xniUtary annals to close the history of

the Seven Years’ War without a few words on the militaiw obaraeteM
of some of its greatest heroes ; although that of Frederick, who was
the greatest, and that of Marshal Loudon, who was not the least,

must be {Missed over for nearly a quarter of a “century, since in the
interval before they died their military actions will again find a place

in the ''annals of war.”

Fbifoe Hbitbt of Pbussia.

This illustrious- Prince, the brother of the great Frederick, was
bom in 1726. In early life be contracted a great attachment to the

yonug Prince Royal, and it is sidd, " 11 ftusait la guerre avec lui par
correspondence j” tW is, they imagined themselves commanders of
opposite armies, and firom time to time they laid the seat of war
in paiticnlar countries, and then a{>plied themselves to move their

troops fbr attack and defence, like a game of chess—a harmless exer-

cise which cannot fail to give a g(X)d idea of strategy, but which
would be worse than useless unless the all-important question of the

supplies of the given forces were taken into consideration. The Prince

first attended his royal brother to the field at the battle of Cuudau,

1742, and afterwards accompanied him to Hoheiifriodberg iu 1745. He
was wounded at the battle of Rossbach in 1767. The same year he
carried his army to the assistance of Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick,
to expel the Frmch from Hanover. He was subsequently entrnsted

with a separate command in Saxony, in which he obtained many suc-

cesses, and gained the closing battle of the war at Freybcrg. His
gre^at characteristic appears to have been his extreme sobriety, which
fortified his constitution, and enabled him to undergo any amount of
fatigue. Thiebault in Ins Souvenir thus describes tlic two brothers,

Frederick and Henry of Prussia. “ The countenances of both the
King and Prince Henry were much marked and very characteristic.

Ho one had such expressive and penetrating eyes as the King, and
the^ could look agreeable, but very often terrible and overpowering,
while the Prince’s eyes, which almost squinted, appeared stem at
first, but after hearing him talk for two minutes you forgot his

defects and he appear^ very pleasing. The elder brother was in
conversation sparkllug and naturally given to gaiety and raillery, but
Prince Henry was slow in talk, and his understanding was of a
serions tom, though without pedantry or malice. Every man was
enchanted to approach and listw to the King, whose finesse, sallies,

and repartees were enchanting; but you could desire to live and
dwell with the Prince, who never failed to make himself agreeable
by the most delicate attentions and obliging civilities. Both Imd done
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gnat things in war, but the one performed them as if by insj^Rratioii

and the other with refieotion and calculation ; whence it was that the
first, notwithstanding his groat deeds, committed many great faults ;

hut the other, if he did not gain so much, had no faults to reproach
himself with. The Prince had a character of considerable indepen-

dence, and he was not always willing to bow with sabmission to his

brothefT, who was frequently very despotic: they had accordinnly

many quarrels and coldnesses, and did not live much with one another
in after life.” But Frederick nevertheless mys of him in his History,

**La pins belle 41oge qu*on puisse en faire est de rapporter ses

actions,” and, he adds, his qualities were best suited to make ** un
grand homme de guerre.” He was twice on the point of being
nominated to the throne of Poland, bat the King did not approve of

this elevation any more than the courts of Austria and Russia: he
was afterwards sent on the misoion to St. Petersburg, in which either

by Ills brother’s desire or his own suggestion the Partition Treaty
was first named. He took the field again in opposition to Loudon
in the Bavarian war, but never came to blows. He outlived Frede-

rick many years, and in the year 1795 he «ras employed by the
King, his nephew, to negotiate tlie peace of Basic, nc did not die

till 1802.

Pbtkce Chables op Lobbaiee.

Charles Alexander was grandson of Charles, the fifth I^uke of Lor-
raine (the same who in conjunction with John Sobicski snccessfully

defended Vienna against the Turks), and was boni in 1712. After his

brother hod been married to Maria Theresa, he came to be looked updn
as a most promising young military hero, and was named very early to

the rank of an Anstrian Field-Miirslial. He served in this capacity

in the war against th<‘ Turks, in 1738. In 1712 he command^ tho
army in Bohemia and took 0/aslau, but lost the battle on the 17th
of May to the King of Prussia, who nevertheless had all his cavalry

*
destroyed in the engagement. After B'rederiek had made peace, the
Prince marched his army against the French and besieged Prague.
In 1744 lie crossed the Iftiiue, but after many successes and having
very nearly obtainetl possession of Lorraine, he was recalled by Frede-

rick’s invasion of Bohetnin, from which he succeeded in driving him
out ;

but tho jear following he was defeated by the King at liobeu-

friedberg and Sorr. In the .Seven Yeats’ War he npiiii comruaiideil

the Austrian army, and was successful against Marshal Ketth in

1757; bat he was defeated by Frederick at Breslan and Lissu, alter

whicb he quitted the army and was constituted Austrian Governor
of the Netlierlands. Frederick, in his Memoirs, spi’uks of this Prineo

as brave and itinch bclovcil by his soldiers ; but he was thought to l>e

too much under tho influence of advisers and too fond of the pleasures

of the tabic. He was well versed in history, philosophy, mechanics,

and mathematics, and hud a good library, and cabinets of medals
and uatund history ; ho was also fond of men of letters. He go-
verned the Neth^lands with great wisdom and so much to the
aatisfactaon of the people, that the States raised a bronse statue to
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bis honour in the Place Bc^nle at BnuBels, ivhich wai deitroyed in

1794 He died in 1780.

Mabbhil Pave.

The Attstrian Marshal, Dann, the most sncoesifhl of the opponenti

of Frederick the Great, expired at Vienna in 1766. He was bom in

1705, and bred for the Church, but preferring a military life, he
obtained admisaion aqiong the Knights of Malta, and entered into

the Imperiul service. He rose to the rank of Colonel of infantry in

1740, and distinguished himself in the war that Maria Theresa bus*

tained in defence of her hereditary saccession. The succeeding war
procured him a still more brilliant fame. Wlien the King of Prussia

I

was besieging Prince Charles of Lorraine in Prague, Dann, atthe head
' of an army collected in haste, took the rcsolut^ to force his great

antagonist to raise the siege, gave battle to him at Kollin on the 18th
of June, and gained a complete victory. On this occasion the

Empress Queen iustituted the military OreW bearing her name, and
created Daun the first knight of it. In 1768 he saved Olmutz by a
series of judicious movements, and added fresh laurels to those of

the deliverer of Prague, by defeating the King again at the fiattle of
Hochkirohen. He surrouiKled and took prisoners the whole army
of General Pinck at Mnxen, in 1759. When Dresden was unex-
pectedly attacked by Frederick in 1760, Marshal Daun compelled

the King to relinquish his attempt, but he was soon afterwards de-

feated at Suptitz, near Toi^an, where the Marshal received a dan-
gerous wound which eompell^ him to quit the field. He was
regarded throughout the war as the most formidable and successfiil

antagonist of the King of Prussia. His cool and cautious vigilance

was well matched against the enterprise and celerity of Fr^erick,

I

and he is regarded as tlio Fubius of that royal Hannibal. In a con-
I versation between the Prince de Llgne and Frederick, the former told

the King that Marshal Daun would have been more succeissful against
I any oilier man than against him, for that he always saw the Royal Com-
I
mander with tlie thunder in his hand, like Jupiter about to annihilate

I

bis army—a remark Hhich appeared to give the King much pleasure.

I

Daun's perceptions were quick and sure ; but when the urgency ofthe
moment excluded maturity of reflection, he found it difticult te ibrin

a vigorous detenninatiou. Accoidiiigly his victories were often
without any efteet whatever ; and the v»inquishcd, by ladd and rapid
measures, were sometimes enabled readily to repair their defeat. He
continued to coniuumd during the remainder ot the war, alw ays pro-

serving his reputation tor jierfect skill and indefatigable vigilance,

and he was much esteemed for his private virtues os well as for bis

professional abilities. He died 1766.

General Ziethen.

General Ziethen was without excqition the most remarkable
of the generals of this war. Ho united wisdom with courage^

contempt of danger with presence of mind, and activity with

the most perfect command of temper. He was nnruflled in the
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of ftctioiu an4 ringolarly aoouvate find concise in giving
orders. He was considered as the tntelaiy genius of army,
the safety of which was in fhct committed to his care in every
march that was undertaken. Were the enemy to be attacked, he
was in the van ; was it expedient to withdraw from action, it was he
who covered -the retreat. When the army encamped, Ziethen was
not satisfied till be had examined and ai^nstcd every thing, snppliod

every omission, and obviated every inconvenience. After having
provided for the interior of the camp, it was his custom to ride round
St, to examine and take a survey of its environs. By day and night,

while the rest of the army was in repose, he was on horseback
examining the face of the country, the vigilance of the guards and
pickets, and the direction in which an enemy might advance to an
attack* When he was old he once fell asleep from weakness and in-

creasing infirmities in the King’s presence, and when the courtiers

would awaken him, Let him. sleep on,” said Frederick :
'* he has

watched often enough for us.”

The King bad, like other men, many strong prejudices. Among
I

the tiroops of his array was a corps called Finkentieris Dragoons,
who, odring to some unforeseen accident and not to any fault they
had committed, had lost the good graces of their sovci-eigu. Ziethen
watched and seized a favourable mouicnl to combat this ill*fouuded

aversion. The General detached iuo squadrons of this regiment for

the purpose of reconnoitring a wood, and the head of the squadrons

met in a valley with a hotly of Austrian cavalry, consisting, as it after-

wards appeared, ot forty-two squadrons. Tliey were in so narrow a
pass that the commanding officer judged, that by making a charge
m a hold, confident manner, as if be were duly supported, he might

I
achieve a success. Accordingly he determined to make the attempt,

! and the troops seconded their officer, proud of acting under the imme-
* diate inspection of the King. They agreed among themselves to

I

waste no time or strength in taking prisoners, and fell upon the enemy
I

with loud shouts and inconceivable fur> . The King, as soon as he saw
these troops in motion, scut an aide-de-camp with all possible expedi-

I

tion to tell Ziethen to prevent the two squadrons fioin attacking tho
hostile cavalry, which was too strong for them. Ziethen immediately

I

sent back the officer with this message: assure the King that it is

my humble request they may go on, and that himself will have tho

I

goodness to be a witness of their success ; I have always said they
were brave soldiers, and I am sure they will show themselves to be

I such. I shall take care to send them a support.” The dragoons per-
‘ formed prodigies of valour, so that the King conferred upon every

officer the oider of military merit, and presented each with a particu-

lar kind of sabre in honour of the exploit. From this time Frederick
testified the highest esteem for this corps.

Tho regiment which General Ziethen commanded was called the
Peath’s-head Hussars. He made it the great business of bis life

never to be neglectfnl of any thing belonging to the interest and
particular arrangement of this corps. Throughout the whole Prui*

ibgi nmy, and even among the enemy, one uniform e^ion was
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entertiuiied of itg excellent order and bravery. The hnasarii of
Ziethen, whether officers or soldiers^ made it their great ambition to

emulate their commander, who on his part carried his confidence in

them to such an extent, that be deemed himself invincible at thdr
head, and more secure in the midst of them than elsewhere. It was
then of little import to him whether the enemy was near or distant.

On one occasion some one remarked to him that he was too much
exposed for an officer of his rank. **Am I not in the midst of my
hnssarsP’* was his reply. After the peace the officers and soldiers

flocked around Ziethen as round a father, showed him their scars,

and reminded him of the honourable occasions on which they had
gained. them»

GsKEBAIi SeYDLITZ.

Frederick William von Seydlitz was bom 1721, at Ealkar, in the
duchy of Cleves. His father was a captain of dragoons, and the
young Seydlitz became early accustomed to the management and
training of horses. It is said that so early as seven years of age he
could nde a steed in a masterly fashion. His father flying while

Frederick was yet young, he passed as a kind of page into the service

of the Margrave of Schwedt, who was }>as8ionatety devoted to eques-

trian pursuits. The servant was therefore well suited to the master,

and recommended himself to him by the most daring and hazardous

feats of horsemanship, by which he soon obtained a renown which
spread through all that country. When he had attained the age of
seventeen he obtained a comet^s commission in the Margrave’s rai-
ment, but unfortunately disagreed with his commanding officer, wno
took a dislike to him, and sent him upon every hazardous service.

On one of these occasions, in the war of 1742, he found himself on
an outpost with thirty cuirnssiorB attacked by an overwhelming
force of the enemy, with whom he contended some time with the

utmost bravery, but was at length taken prisoner and sent to the

fortress of Raab, in Hungary. When released from confinement he
came under the notice of the King of Prussia, who had heard of his

bravery and equestrian accoinpUshnients, and gave him the rank of

captain in one of his regiments of husBiirs. In the second Silesian

war Seydlitz had several opportunities of distinguishing himself both

by his bravery and prudence. In the battle of Hohenfriedberg be
trok the Saxon General, Yon Schlecting, prisoner with his own hands,

for which he acquired the rank of major. At the battle of Sorr he was
wounded, but not so badly as to quit his duty, which he continued in the

field till the end of the campaign, obtaining many signal advantages

over his Austrian opponents. He then went into quarters at Treb-

nitz, where he exercised the hussars of his regiment in those daring

equestrian exercises of which he was so fond. The King, who seems
to have obtained a thorough knowledge of the characters of all his

officers, kept Us eye upon ^ydlitz, and employed him in disciplining

first one regiment and then another until the year 1756, when he pro-
moted Seyultz to the rank of colonel. He came prominently forward
from the very beginning of the Seven Xeaza' War. He waa at the

L
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^kafitrouB battle of Kolliii, in wbicb he was eminentlj serviceable in

covering the Prosstan retreat. Indeed his regiment was one of the
few that escaped unbroken. For his services on this occasion he
was made major-pfeneml, being at that time the youngest of that
rank in the ^rvice ; for Frederick had become proud of hiin» and

|

now employed him on every occasion where discretion as well as

valour was needed. At the battle of Rossbach, in 1757i be rose
{

still higher in the estimation both of his sovereign and the army, i

since it was admitted by all that the glory of that success belong^ I

almost entirely to the conduct of the Frnssiau cavalry under the I

command of their General. Henceforward Seydlitz was regarded as

a hero that was invincible. The battle of Zorndorf, in 1759, was the
|

next great held in which he distinguished himself; after which i

succeeded Hochkirchen and Kunersdorf, in both of which he was
present, and in the latter received a wound which obliged him to

'

retii'e to Rcrlin to be cured. But here he received a more serious
'

one of another description from the bright eyes of the young Countess
von Hackc, whom he solicited the King’s permission to marry in

the following chamctcristic terms: “With the utmost submission

I beg that your Majesty will allow me to marry the young Countess
von Hacke the day before 1 leave this to rejoin the army, that I may ‘

not be entirely abandoned to domestics when next 1 am wounded.
This is one ground, and not the least, for my request/'

,
The King

consented, and the marriage took place. Seydlitz was again wounded,
and was at Berlin when that capital was l^sieged in 1760 : on this

occasion he exerted himself to put the place in a state of defence,
j

and to obtain terms when it could no longer he defended. In 1761*

he Joined the army under Prince Henry, with whom he remained
till the concluding battle of the war, that of Freyhei^, in 1762. In
this action he proved himself as cajmble of commanding infantry as

be had hitherto done his own more luvouritc arm, leading some
battalions in person to the charge witli great success.

At the couclnsion of the war he received vnrioaB honours and
emoluments ; but his health soon liegnn to decline, lAiDg pi^rhaps to >

the great exertions to wdiich his frame had been subjected in his
'

youth, and he died in November, 1773, at only iiftj -three years of

age. His loss was severely felt by Frederick, and the whole army '

put on mourning for him. In 1784 a marble statue was erected to •

his honour in the Williclmsplatz at Berlin
; and his fa>ne has

descended to posterity as one of the brnv cst and most succr'psful of '

the King of Prussia’s genemlH, and perhaps the most accomplished
cavalry officer that ever drew bridle.

|

The Duhes ov Bbukswick.
'

In the histoiy of the Seven^Years’ War three Dukes of Brunswick
hi^ly distinguished themselves.

Duke Augustus William of Luneberg entered the service of
PniBsia in 1731, and made the campaign of 1734 on the Rhine.

He was wounded in the Silesian war at Molwiiz, in 1740, and at

Hobeufiriedberg iu 1746. In the Seven Yours' War he commanded
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a corps the King, and on the 2l8t of April, 1757, aatisted at the
rictoi^ of Beichenberg, and at the defeat of the Austrians near
Prague. He was made prisoner on the 27th of November, 1737, at
a reconnaissance made by the Austrians near Breriau. After his

reti^ from captivity, in 1758. he commanded in several acriona

against the Russians and Swedes near Stettin, where he died in
1781.
Duke Ferdinand, son of the Duke of Bmnswipk-Wolfenbottri,

the most celebrated of the family, and indeed regarded as one
of the most distinguished generals of this age. was born in 1721.
He entered the service of the great Frederick in 1740, at tho
age of nineteen years, and was the companion of the King in

hiB flight at MolwiU. He assisted at the siege of Prague, and
was wounded at the battle of Sorr. In the Seven Years' War he
was placed, on the recommendation of Frederick, in command of
the British and Hanoverian army ; with these he forced the French
to pass the Rhine, and by a bold and able manoeuvre got into tbrii

rear at Creveldt. He gained the victory of Hinden in 1739. In
1762 he drove the French oat of Hesse and saved Hanover.
He never served again, though he did not die till 1792. He is

recorded as having been, in temperament, cool, deliberate, exact,

and goarded, seeing every advantage ns it arose, seizing it at

the moment, and pursuing it to its legitimate extent, but never
attempting to push it beyond. The man was always checked by
the commander, so that he was a thorough soldier, and aflbrded the
ideal of a great general, trusting vc'ry little to fortune, and obtain<>

iug the reputation of never coiumittiug a fault. He was a virtuous

and religious man, and courageously avowed his principles iu the

midst of the sceptical and ironical circle that surrounded Frederick.

He employed the latter period of his life as a religious enthusiast

and freemason.

Duke Charles, better known in the war as the hereditary Prince

of Brunswick, was burn in 1735. He was brought up to war by his

two uncles, Frederick the Gieut and Duke Ferdinand; and dis-

tinguished himself first at the age of twenty-two, at the battle of

Hastenbcck, where he c.irncd a French buttery sword in hand,

which drew from the King the reinaik, that "nature had destined

him for a hero." In 1758 he passed the Wostn* with a detachment,

ill the face of the Fiench army, and was the leader of the army on
all occasions in matters of enterprise and gallantry, gaining a great

reputation by his ability and courage. In 1760 he was wound^ in

an affair with- the Fiench near Korbach; and iu a subsequent affair

near Emsdorff he attacked a corps of the enemy, from whom be
took 2000 prisoners. At the head of 15,000 men he surprised the

French under the Marquis dc Castries at Kloster-camp and at

Bergen, where the Prince of Ybcmbuig w.is killed at his side.

In 1778 he was again in the Held in the Bavarian war, and main-
tained himself with great credit in a difficult position at Trai^a.
After he succecdcMl to the duchy, in 1780, he commanded the Irits-

sian foroe that entered Holland in 1787, and took possesshUi of



cotnmand of the Austrian and Prussian army which enter^ France
that year, and of which he resigned the command in 1794. He was
kiiled at the battle of Auerstadt in 1606.

ThS MaBQITIB OV GBAI^BT, and LoBD GBOBdB Sacktillb.

John (Manners), Marquis of Granby, was eldest son of the third
Puke of Rutland, and was born in 1720. In 1745 he raised a regi-

ment of foot at his own expense, and received the rank of colonel.

Ho became a general in 1755, and was immediately employed in the
army under Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick. His Lordship not only
shoi^ all the fiitigues and dangers of the troops under his command,
but when they were ill supplied, owing to no fault of his own, he gene-
rously procured provisions and necessaries for the private soldiers at

his own expense, and kept a tabic for the officers. He naturally became
in consequence one of the roost popular military commanders that ever

appeared ; but in addition to his generosity, his kind-heartedness, en-

gaging manners, and heroic bravery, made him the idol of the soldiers

and the people. He has been called “ the hero of alehouse signs

but the prevalence of this species of immortality in every town and
village of the kingdom speaks to the estimation in which he was held
in bis day. His popularity on going to the war in Germany was so

great, that no less than fifty-two young men of the best families

requested to be allowed to serve as his officers on that occasion.

He died in 1770, in the lifetime of his father, but Commander-in-Chief
of the army.

Lord Granby's history is so mixed up with that of Lord George
Sackville (afterwards Germaine) that it appears but just to add
few words as to the character of this much-maligued officer. After
serving in the inferior ranks of the army he became lieutenant-

colonel in 174.0, and commanded the twenty-eighth regiment at Det-
tingen, where bi<i conduct obtained the especiaJ notice of the King,
then present in the field. He distinguished himself again at Fon-
tenoy, where he was sliot in the breast at the head of Banok's
regiment. He served under the Duke of Cumberland in the rebellion

of 1745, and again in Germany throughout the campaigns of 1747'8.

He was named second in command of the expedition to St. Malo in

1758, and thence proceeded to Germany, where he succeeded to the
ohi^ command of the British contingent on the death of the Puke
of Marlborough. Incompatibility of temper brought on a per^nal
disagroement between him and the Gener^ssimo, Prince F^inand
of Brunswick, which led to all the clamour and disgrace that were
heaped upon him after the battle of Minden. The vulgar estimate

that Lord George was deficient in courage on that oooaiim Appoars

disproved by his services and wounds. Few military mett wiu be-

ISm that one who had so carried himself in moments of imminent
tetter as to merit the notice of his sovereign and su^or officers,

be defldent in firmness of mind in a situation of comparative
At his court-martial he behaved with too much hnughtinesa

Mtd teggAdodo, hut showed no meanHeBs of character ; Ids defence
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was doqnent and able; and he received bis sentence with great
equanimity. Thongh removed by the result of the trial from all

military commaudi be was subsequently employed in the highest
departments of administration, and became Secretary of State for the
Colonies in 1775-82. when be retired into private life, dignided with
the title of Viscount Sackville and a seat in the House of Lords.
He died in 1785.

Thb Fbbkoh Comuabdebb.

D’Estrdcs, Kiclielieu, Soubise, Clermont, Contndes, and De Broglie,

all—in spite of disputes and intrigues, ability and incompetCTce,
success and (kilure—commanded the armies of the King of France
ill Germany during the Seven Years* War. To record that French
soldiers distinguished themselves, and repeatedly augmented the
military glory of their country by their heroic deeds, is as sure as

that they took the held at all ; but they owed little of this to these

generals. The commands at this time were given to men, not ibr

their military merit, but for their favour with the mistress of the
hour in the most libertine court of Europe ; and although Bergen
and Korbach, and other fields, have added something to French
glory, yet this was very disproportionate to the extent of the French
armies, and the inferior nnmbers of their opponents. The war
was never carried by the French beyond Westphalia, or that dis-

trict of country bounded on the east by the Rhine, and extending
from Bremen to Frankfort, north and south, towards Saxony : and
nothing deserving of the character of greatness can be said to

attach to any of the above-named Marshes of France, although in

command of one of the most splendid armies in the world, 100,000
strong.

1. Marshal d’Estr^es was first placed in command of the French
army of the Rhine in 1766, and having gained the victory of Hasten-
beck over the Duke of Cumberland, was pushing him out of the

country, when he was dis^aced in the moment of success by
2. Marshal Duke dc Richelieu, who bad indeed gain^ laurels

that he well merited when he captured Minorca from the British,

but now laid claim to credit that did not attach to him when the

Hanoverians and Hesbians laid down their arms at Kloster'Seven.

The “horrible excesses, depredations, and disorders** that ensued,

throughout the north of Germany, from this man’s cupidity, cruelty,

and oppression, inflicted a stain upon his character that efihe^

all his former greatness, and led to his recall, when he was «ac-

ceoded by
8. The Prince de Soubise, who was named to the command

through the influence of Madame de Pompadour. He, however,

Idst the battle of Rossbach in 1757, and was sifcceeded in 1758 by
4. M. de Clermont, who, from a priest, had become a soldier, htit

losing the battle of Creveldt, he mve np the command of thearmy ta
5. Marshal de Contades, who Tost the battle of Minden, and
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Ihe battle of Bergen. He wae associated in the command with
Bonbise, again sent out by the court inducnce of Versailles, and who
for the petty affair of Sondershansen obtained the bdton of Marshal.
This Prince subsequently got his colleague recalled and exiled after

the affair at VilUngshausen, hut he had now the good sense to call

to his aid in the field

Marshal d’Estrees, who, as he had commanded the army at the
beginning of the war, now concluded it in 1762, with the unim-
portant affiiir at Jobannisberg.

After the bare recital of these alternations in command, it would
be worse than useless to describe tbe military characters of men who
really did little or nothing of importance, although it is true that books
have been written on the military glory of the reign of Louis XY.

3. War in SpijfisH South America.

The latest action of the war with Spain, and the only one successful

to the latter, occurred ou the first day of this year, 1763. A joint

expedition of English and Portuguese, consisting of three frigates

and some small armed vessels and store-ships, with 500 soldiers on
board, had sailed in the preceding August from the Tagus, directed

against the Spanish settlement of Buenos Ayres. It arrived in

the mouth of La Plata in the beginning of November, and, after

encountering much difficulty in ascending that great river, i-eached

Buenos Ayres on the Ist of January, and steered directly' for the

harbour. The Spaniards, who were well prepared, received them
with a fierce cannonade ; but at length their batteries were nearly

rileuced, and the success of the enterprise seemed almost certain,

when the commander^s ship fi'om some unknown cause accidentallv

took fire and instantly was all in a blaze. A dreadful scene ensued
which ended in the destruction of the ship with more than three-

fourths of her crew, the commander included. The other ships

escaped with difficulty, and the attempt was thus entirely frustrated.

4. War, in Corsica.

In this year the Corsicans, under their gallant leader Pascal

Paoli, sustained with great vigour their struggle for independence
against the Genoese, over whom they obtained a considerable

victory.

6. War of the British aqainst the Native P6wees op Hin-
DOSTAN—Battles op Kuiwah, Geriah, and Outahnui.t a—

.

Monghier and Patna taken.

During the course of this year a new war arose in the East Indies

between the English Company and the Nabob, Meer Cossim, who
had been made Subahdar of Bengal upon the deposition of Meer
Jaffier. A difference arose from certain restrictions imposed W the

Sababdar on English commerce. Hostilities commenced at Patna.

Aymdden attack upon the city placed it in the hands of the Eng-
itn, but these being permitted to abandon their ranks, and to

efir^ themselves through the town in quest of plunder, accordingly
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failed to hold the advanta^ they had gained. They ded m con*

fusion to the factory, which was forthwith subjects ifco a eieae;

and, being unable to make their escape, they were all eitner

destroyed or made prisoners. The Bengal government on the 7th
of July declared Mcer Cossim deposed, and Meer Jaifier restored

to the Subahdarship in bis room. This being arranged, a British

force was put in motion to effect his restoration to the musnud.
It was commanded by Major Adams, and consisted of his Ma<
jesty's Sith regiment, 150 European infantry, and two troops of
cavalry, with one native regiment of horse, ten companies of sepoys,

and twelve guns. These took the field on the 2nd of July and
were attacked near Kutwah on the 14th ; but the enemy were driven

out of the plain with considerable loss, and three guns abandoned*
On the 17th the Nabob, Meer Jaffier, was with some 12,000 men at

Agnrdup ;
and on the 19th Adams, commanding it, attacked Meer

CoBsim^s army, which was intrenched, with several pieces of cannon
on its right, while its left was protected by marshy ground. A skilful

I

movement on the part of the British obliged them to alter their whole
' position, but at the same moment 2500 of the enemy's horse with 1000

I

sepoys attacked the British with great resolntiou : a discharge ofgrape
and musketry, however, put them to flight, leaving all their cannon
behind them, with 7000 slain, including their commander, and the

I

result was that they abandoned the fort of Kutwah. On the 24th

^

the British force stormed the lines of Mootejil, and thus obtained pos-
I session ofMoorshedabad and about fifty pieces of cannon. Pursuing

1
their victorious course, the British on the 2nd of August crossed a
ravine in the face of the enemy's whole army, commanded by Cossim

• in person, having under him one Snmroo, a German or Swiss, who
bad formerly been a sergeant in the French service, and whose real

name has not transpired. The whole force, consisting of 8000
cavalry, 30,000 infantry, and thirty pieces of cannon, now waited for

the British near Sootec, in the plain of Qeriah. Here a general

engagement took place on the 15th.

The Battle or Gebiah ob Sootee.

Cossim's troops were divided into brigades, with a splendid train

of artillery, all regularly disciplined after the European fashion:

these moved in order to attack the English' both in front and rear,

the guns being at the same time brought to hear with great effect.

In the suddenness of their onset the British line was broken aigl

two guns captured. The battle was obstinately fought, and ^
a time victory seemed to oscillate between the combatants; hut the
firmness of the British infantry eventually prevailed, and after a
desperate conflict of four liours the enemy were defeated with great

slaughter. The precipitate flight ofCossim's troops transferred to the
English all their cannon and 150 boats laden with grain. Cosilpi'e

army fled to a strong intrenched position on the chain of hilLB.kaifahid

the Oodwa, called Outahnulla, covering Monghler. Here
mounted a hundred pieces ofcannon, with a water-ditch or nato^l
lake fifty or sixty feet wide in firont of the parapet. On the WJt
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.^ams advanced within 8000 yards, and commenced his approaches
4md batterlea. On the 24th a redoubt was erected for the protection

of the trenches within 1200 yards of the enemy’s works.

The Battib op Oftahnitlla—Monohieb taebit.

On the 26th, at noon, the enemy attacked this post with a con-
eideraUe number of sepoys, who were permitted to advance to
within 100 yards, when they received such a hre as compelled
them to retreat. Adams was unable to complete his batteries before

the 4th of September, owing to the weather and the difficulty of
obtaining materials, but on that day a battery opened with six guns
and howitzers at 500 yards’ distance. It was found, however, that
their dre had no great eflect on fhe enemy’s mud works, and that
there was no possibility of carrying the intrenchment except by filling

np the ditch. At last a deserter, grown weary of Cossim’s service,

came into the British camp, and offered to guide a body of troops by
a ford through the nullah. Adams therefore amused the enemy by a
false attack on this side, and on the 5th he ordered two companies
of grenadiers, a company of French volunteers, and 6000 sepoys,

under the command of Captain Iruin, to move round by the foot of
the hills. After an obstinate resistance on the part of the enemy,
attended by great slaughter, the English obtained possession of the
fort, with hut little loss in proportion to the importance of the

object. It was said that Cossim had 60,000 men in arms within the
intrenchment. The rout was complete. The number of the enemy’s
slain was enormous, and the drowned even exceeded those who had
fallen. About 1500 were made prisoners. Cossim retired with the

S
incipal remains of his army to Patna, leaving a gamson at

ongbier. Hither the victoiious army immediatmy advanced, and
on the 4th of October Major Adams invested that place. Three bat-

teries were opened on the 8th, which silenced the enemy’s fire. On
the 9th more guns were brought to hear, which at length effected a
breach; and on the morning of the lliii the garrison surrendered at

discretion. This speedy surrender was by some thought to have
been brought about by treachery, as the garrison was 2000 strong.

The news of the loss of this place reached Cossim at Patna, and in-

flamed him to a pitch of*fury. He wrote to Adams in these words:
** Exalt not upon the successes you have obtained by treaeberies and
night assaults. By the will of God you shall see in what manner
these shall be retaliated and revenged.” He resolved on an act of

w'holesalo slaughter, exceeding in enormity the atrocities of the Black
Hole. This was to murder all the English who were at the time
prisoners m his hands. Sumroo was the agent charged with their

massacre; and, albeit himself a European, this hired ruffian obeyed to

the letter the instructions of his Mussulman employer. It is said that

the totid number of English thus murdered at Patna in cold blood

exceeded 200. Among uie victims there was also a Hindoo named
Bamnarrain, formerly governor of Patna, who had the misfortune to

Incur the resentment of Mecr Cossim, and Who was found in the
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water with a ^ck of sand round his neck. A physician named Ful*

lerton was the only Englishman that escaped,

Patna taken.

Patna was now the only place remaining to Coasim, and here he
had posted a lar^e garrison. On the 1st of November batteries were
opened against it, and the siege was continued till the 6th, when the
place was taken by storm. From this period the fate of Cossim wai
decided. He retired with precipitation to Lassarum, and, cdllocting

together all his treasure, proceeded to the banks of the Caramanassa,
pursued by the English. Here he crossed the river, and took refuge in

the camp at Allahabad, where the Emperor Shah Alum received the

fugitive, but refused admission to any of his troops. This campaign
v'as moat honourable to the British force and to its, commander,
Adams, who soon after died, leaving the command to Major Garnac.

The army of Meer Cossim was pronounced to have been better ap-

pointed and better disciplined than any seen in India before ; but in

less than four months the enemy yielded the palm of victory in four

capital actions, their strongest intrenchments were forced, two con-

siderable fortified places were taken, and nearly 600 pieces of cannon.

Adams, in truth, in this short campaign finished the conquest of the
entire kingdom of Bengal.

1764.

1. DEATH 07 AUaDSTDS III., KING OP POLAND.—2. WAR WITH THE
NATIVE PRINCES OF HIND08TAN—BACILE OF BUKAB.

—

3. WAR
WITH THE INDIAN TUIBES IN NORTH AMERICA.

1. Death op Aitoustus III., King op Poland.

After BO extensive and sanguinary a war, Enrope required to

some repose. Liate, however, in the previous year Augustus
King of Poland, the unfortunate antagonist of Frederick, died, 4U|d ha

the election for the kingdom of Poland so many of the poweM were
interested, that dangerous convulsions might well be feared both

within and without that kingdom. Among the powers of Europe
there were two parties ; one of which desired the throne to be filled

by a native, and the other by a foreigner. To the former belonged

Kussia, Prussia, and Turkey, who prepared to defend their pre-

ference by force of anns. A party in Poland took up anns to resent

this foreign interference ; but in tho end Poniatowski, a member of
an illustrious Polish family, and the particular favourite of the'

Czarina, was elected King without bloodshed, and took the name of
Stanislaus II. Another election which at this time took place with-

out the least opposition was that of the Archduke Jose^fe to be King
of the Homans.

VoL. III. I
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a. Wab with the Natiyb Pbieoes of Hikdostae*

The Easfc Indies presented this year an extension of hostilities

between the English Company ana the native princes. Against
European invaders the cause of one Asiatic prince is sometimes the
cause of all. The effect of driving Meer Cossim into the territories of
a neighbouring nabob was rather to remove the fire farther inland

than to extinguish it. When Meer Cossim crossed the Caramanassa
the Mogul and his Vizier were in camp at Allahabad, where Cossim
was graciously received by them. The time appeared to be now
como when 81iah Alum and Sujali-Dowlah thought they might
openly espouse Meer Coasim^s cause, and for that purpose they drew
into the field an army of 50,000 men, with a train of artillery such
as might be supposed to follow an European army of equal numbers.
The British and native forces, commanded by Mtyor Carnac, were
encamped under the walls of Patna, when on the 13th of May the

Indian army advanced in order of battle, under a heavy cannonade,
and commenced a vigorous attack on the English post. In the
mean time the main body of the enemy got into the rear, and thus
there were incessant attacks on both sides. The conflict lasted till

sunset, when the enemy, repulsed on all sides, was compelled to

retire after having sustained considerable loss. But the Emperor
and Vizier saw clearly that against the discipline of the British their

own rude levies could make no impression, and from this time th^
be^n to desire an oceoinniodation with England.

Late in the month of June the enemy returned into Oude ; and
Major Hector Munro with as many troops, both King's and Com-
pany's, as could he spared from the presidency was sent to take ^he
command from Major Carnac, who had expressed his apprehension
that a large amount of disaffection existed in the army under his

command, although, if staunch, he considered they were a good
match for the enemy ; numerous desertions, he stated, would have
taken place but for the position he had taken and the good look-out

that he had kept; but Major Munro found this army on his arrival in

a ftightfiil state of mutiny and desertion. A w'hole battalion of sepoys

xaarched off the very day of his arrival to join the ememy. He de-

Bpatched troops in pursuit, who brought them back prisoners. He re-

ceived them with his troops under arms, tried twentv^fbnr on the spot,

and sentenced them to be bound to the guns and blown away, which
sentence was carried into instant execution. From this time mutiny
and desertion were at on end. The army was now In a state to

meet the enemy ; but the greater part of the season Itad already

been wasted, and the rains h^ begun to fall, so that iiwas the 16th
of September before Munro could fix on its rendezvous. Before the
army was set in motion, however, intelligence was received that the
enemy had thrown up some breastworks to prevent the English
from crossing the river Soane: this induced Munro to despatch
M^or Champion to cross the river some miles lower down, for the
purpose of Covering the passage of the main army. The enemy was
by this movement ^slodg^ ; and the English force crossed without
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molestatioa and advanced to Boxar, where the enemy lay encamped,

with all the advantages that nature and art could iMHiOw. The first

intention of Mimro was to attack the enemy before daybreak on the
morning after hU arrival; but he fortunately deferred the attack,

and going out the next morning to reconnoitre, he found that his

enemy had been under arms all night prepared for him. He suspected

that this was some feint intended for the display of readiness, and
contented himself with encamping just beyond the enemy’s shot,
** wishing they might come out to attack him.**

Battle op Buxab.

His wish was gratified ; for at eight o’clock on the 23rd he saw the
enemy’s right in motion. He immediately prepared for action ; and
in less than twenty minutes afterwards, in consequence of his previous

disposition, he was fortunate enough to see bis line of battle com-
pletely formed. The action raged till twelve,* when the enemy gave
way, leaving 6000 men on the spot, with 130 pieces of cannon.
They retreated leisurely, blowing up several tumbrils and three

large magazines of powder as they went off. The British army
broke into columns to pm sue ; but the Vi/.ier frustrated this, sacri-

ficing a part of his army by the destruction of the bridge of

boats over which they were retiring—“the best piece of general-

ship,” observed Muiiro, “that Sujiih-Dowlali bad shown that day;
because if he had crobsod wdth his army 1 should either have
taken or drowned all the enemy in the Caramanassa, and come
up with the treasure and jewels of Cossim, which amounted to

between two and three millions.” The British force engaged in

this memorable battle consisted of 7072 men and twenty field-pieces.

The force of the enemy was at the lovi'est estimate 40,000, and the

artillery captured amounted to 133 pieces. The Mogul and the
Vizier separated fwin each other in anger the night before the
battle, and afterwards the former sought and obtained the protection

of the British. He wrote to Major Munro to congratulate him on
his victory over the Vizier, who, ho alleged, had treated him as

his prisoner. “ Who that had seen the throne of Delhi in the pleni-

tude of its power, before which uiyriuds ot dependent princes bent in

lowly subjection, could have anticipated a period when its represen-

tative sbotxld come into the oump of a western commander to sup-

plicate for protection against his> own servants, from those merchant
strangers into whose hands had pasm>d the balance that poised the
destinies of the Lord ot Hindostan * ? ” Meer Gossim had likewise left

the Vizier’s army, under a pretence of collecting revenue, though in

reality to get rid of his army ; but his troops, under Suinroo, remained
with the Vizier; and the Nabob was under surveillance until he
effected his escape to the Rohilla country. Munro entered into ne-

gotiations to obtain possession of this scoundrel, and refuaed with
scorn the many lacs of rupees offered in his stead ; but after an in-

effectual negotiation, in which it appeared that the Vizier was throngh-

1 Thornton.

1 2
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oat insincere, the British nriny continuod its march towards Allaha-

bad. Chunar^hiir was now besieged. It is situated on the banks of

the Ganges, 150 miles above Patna, and is a place exceedingly strong

by its situation. Munro tried to take it by surprise, and failed ; and
a second attempt was frustrated by the misconduct of the troops in

the van, who ran away, so that he was obliged to turn the siege into

a blockade, and retire with the rest of his army to Benares. Before

hostilities recommenced in the held, however, Munio had relin-

quished bis command and quitted India.

8. Was with the Indian Teibes ik Noeth Amebioa.

In America the colonists had not only neglected all means of

acquiring the confidence of the Indian tribes, but had pushed their

settlements so as to tiench greatly on their hunting-grounds. Irri-

tated at this, and alarmed nt an nnfonndcd report that the English

meant to extirpate them, the tribes mado a powerful confederacy,

and attacked all the frontier settlements during harvest, plundering,

and putting to death with all the cruelties that savage ingenuity

eonld devise. They also surprised throe garrisons, and were rapidly

advancing to seize Fort Pitt, to the relief of which Colonel Bouquet
was immediately despatched with a strong corps, who met them near

a dangerous defile called Turtle Creek, and drove them off, with

a loss to the British of about sixty killed and wounded. In the
morning the Indians renewed the attack, and mado the most vigorous

efforts to penetrate into the British camp; and though repulsed,

they still continued their attacks. Colonel Bouquet, however, made
the observation that their style of warfare uas to take to flight

inunediately upon being attacked, and then rally with greater :

he therefore determined to feign a retreat, that he might bring

them to close action. The maiiccuvre completely succeeded. The
Indians rushed after the troops in sure anticipation of victory, but
two companies halted and received them with a steady Are, and when
at the second volley they fled, two other companies presented them-
selves in their rear, who routed and pursued them with great

slaughter. The great distance of the forts from each other and from
the settled portion, of the country, favoured fresh attempts ftom
the Indians, who on the 14th of September surrounded a convoy of

British troops near the carrying-place of Niagara, and killed nearly

a hundred officers and privates. In this stage of the business

General Amherst, considering that although British discipline and
valour must ultimately triumph in every conflict with mere savage

ferocity, yet that the prosperity of the colonies would sufler greatly

under a prolonged contest, determined to employ the powerful

influence of Sir William Johnson to conclude a treaty with the

Indian tribes. This put an end to the bloody conflict that had oc-

curred in that quarter of the globe, after a b^y of troops under the
command of Colonel Bradstreet, and another under Colonel Bouquet,

had advanced and taken position in the very heart of the country.
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1765.

1. -WAH IS ISriA—LORD OLIVE OOVEBSOB-OESERAL ASD OOM-
HASDEB-IS-CUIEF—CHUKAEanUB AND ALLAHABAD TAKES BT
BIE EOBEET VLETCHEE—BATTLE 07 COEAH BT 0AESA0.~2. LORD
CLIVE ESTABLISHES THE BOVEBBiaSTY 07 THE EAST YHDIA
COMPAST.

1. Wah IK Ikdia—Lord Clive Govebkoe-Qekebal akd Comi
makdsk-ik-Chief—Chukabouub akd Allahabad takes bt
SiE Kobeet Fletchbe—Battle of Cobah bt Cabsac.

Duriug the flve years which had followed the departure of Clive

i^om Bengal, the misgovernment of the presidency had been carried

to a pitch hardly eoinpatible with the existence of society. The
directors at home determined accordingly to send out a new Governor
with powers sufficient to redress all grievances, and after much hesi-

tation and dispute they selected Clive, now Lord Clive, as the mmi
best qiiulifled to discharge so important a trust. Clive, who reached

Calcutta in Jilay, found matters even more fearfully disorganized

tlian he had anticipated. The danger and scandal of permitting the
enormous presents, by which many of the Company’s servants hud
enriched themselves at the expense of opulent and powerful natives,

could only be cheeked by a vigorous hand; but more important

matters rc^mained also to be adjusted. The coiielusion of the war
with the Vizier, and a settlement both with the Mogul and the Nabob,
formed part of the plans of Clive.

Major Munro having been recalled, the command of the army lying

at Benares devolved upon Sir llohert Fletcher, a major in the Com-
pany’s service, wlio, emulous of the glory gained by his predecessCrs,

resolved to do souicthnig to signalize himself before Major Camac,
who had been again named to the command of the army, should
arrive to su))crsede him. WMth this view he broke up his camp at

Benares at midnight on the 14th of January, and niai'ched offtowards
the enemy. He did not come up with them till the third day, when
he made the proper motions to attack them, but after showing front

they twice retreated in good order, and as often faced about again
when the pursuit sltickened. On preparing for a third attack,

however, they fled with precipitation, and with considei*able loss iu

men and military stores. Sir Kobert on this determined on a
renewed attack ot the fort of Chiftiar or Chunarghur, before which
his predecessor had been foiled. He soon mode three practicable

breaehea ; but to his surprise, the garrison being mutinous for want
of pay, the Governor anticipated the assault by coming forward in
sight of his troops to deliver the keys of the place to Sir Robert,
with a speech which, at the same time that it contained the highest
compliment to his antagonist, argued great nobleness of mind in
himself. ** I have,’’ said he, ** endeavoured to act like a soldier, but
deserted by my prince, and left with a mutinous garrison, what could
I do P G^ and you are witnesses that to the faith of the English 1
now trnst my life and fortune^’*
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Fletcher next proceeded to Allahabad, a large citv on the Ganges,
between sixty and seventy miles above Chunar^hnr, defended by
high and thicK walls, and by a strong fort, of which he made him-
self master. He then made over the command to Carnac, who in

the end of April crossed the Gauges for the purpose of opposing
Sujah-Dowlnh. This person was still Nabob of Oude, a man of
steadiness, courage, and resources, and determined not to faU in an
inglorious manner. He gathered together with great assiduity the
remains of his routed armies ; and being abandoned by the M^ogul,

who had, as wo have related, quitted his camp at the battle of Buxar
and gone over to the English j stripped of the name and authority

of Vizier; worsted and discouraged by frequent and serious defeats;

and seeing his own territories unequal to the supply of troops suffi-

cient, cither in numbers or spirit, to cope with the British, he now
tum^ himself for aid to the Mahrattus. These people lay to the
south-west of liis territory, and were deemed the most warlike and
formidable of all tlic Indian nations : their great strength lay in

horse, with which they held the whole peninsula of Hiudostiin in

continual alarm. Ghuzee-Klmn with a handful of his ibllowcrs

joined him, but the Kohillas, on whom he mainly relied, kept aloof.

The Mabratta power had, however, no terror to the English arms,
CarnuG marched immediately to engage the confederated enemy,
and on the 3rd of May came up with them at Corah, when, after a
w'eak resistance, they were totally routed and obliged to rccrops the

Jumna with tlie greatest precipitation. The Mahrattas were again
routed in an engagement on the 22ad of June, and were forced to

seek for refuge again in their ow'n country. Suiah-DowlabllHbe^e-

fore resolved to throw himself on the generosity of the invader, and
having fii'st permitted the delinquent Meer Cossim, and the assassin

Suuiroo to escape, he surrendered himi»elf three days after the

action to General Curnac, with no other stipulation than that of
awaiting the determination of Lord Clive concerning him. ^

2. Lokd Clive establishes the Sovebeignty of the
East India Company.

This celebrated commander and statesman having made bis re-

forms at Calcutta, set out from thence for the army on the 25th of

June, to determine the conditions which the victors should presci'ibo

to the vanquished. Sujah-Dowd<ah was received by Lord Clive on the

2nd of August, and was restored to the Nabobship of Oude on pay-

ment of an indemnification for the expenses of the wav ; but the

Great Mogul was nut so fortunate as his rebellious officer. The
English govomiiient obtained from him an important accession to

its powder and iiiilueuce. He suxrcudercd into the hands of the

Compauv the whole of hie revenues, and in lieu of the remainder

accepted an annual pension for his government and household; the

titular sovereign of Hindostan was now required by Clive to a
formal grant of the provinces which the Company already possessed

defacto. The East India Coii^any by a firman or deed, dated 12th

o( August, 1765, obtained the Dewannee or the right to the coUec-
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tion of the revenues in the provinces of Bengal, Bahnr, and Orissa.

This document raisedthdm at once to the rank of a sovereign power,
and mode them masters of a great territory. Thus Lord Clive

permanently established that empire which he had first inaugurated
at Plassey ; but this was not the whole of his work at this period.

He had put an end with a vigorous hand to practices by wbi(^
gigantic fortunes had been rapidly accumulated, and established for

the civil service of the Company the means of more slowly but more
surely acquiriug a competence, and he now resolved to do the same
with the army. The military service, however, excited against

him a formidable conspiracy, and determined to resign their oonimis*

sioiiB rather than submit to his reforms. They little knevr, however,
the unconquerable spirit with which they had to deal. He collected a
force around his person on whom ho could rely. The leaders in the
plot, amongst whom was Sir Hobert Fletcher, second in command,
were arrest, tried, and cashiered. But while he sternly upheld his

jUat authority over the ringleaders, he treated the younger offenders

with lenity, and established a proper discipline in the Company's
army.

1706.

1. LORD CLIVE ESTABLISHES THE CLIYE PUHD POE INVALIDED
SOLDIERS OF THE COMPANY- QUITS INDIA.—2. RISE OP THE
POWER OP HTDEB All IN THE CARNATIC.— 3. WAR IN OEOBGHA.

1. LoitD Clive ebtabltsiies thj] Cliyb Fund fob invalided
Soldiers of the Company—quits India. •

At the time that Clive was engaged in recalling the army to theiP

duty, he had an opportunity of showing his regard for their services,

which had elevated him to such power and greatness, by an act that is

a noble monument of Ills administration. Meer JafRer had bequeathed

to him a legacy of five lacs of rupees, or about 60,0002., which vrere

in the hands of Manny Begum, the mother of the reigning prince.

After some hesitation ho accepted the bequest, and immediately made
it over to the Company towards the formation of a Military Fund
for officers and soldiers invalided in its service, and their widows.
This fund was bubsequcntly increased by a donation of three laps of
rupees from anotlicr Indian prince, but it still bears the name of
him to whom it owes its origin, and it has been increased and upheld
by the Company vrith great liberality. After a stay of ^fgliteen

months in Bengal, the state of Clive's health made*it necessary for

him to return to Europe. He had assisted in a settlement of many
internal reforms, and in the establishment of an external peace, and
had ffxed the relations of the Company with the princes adjoining

to their territory upon a system that has been followed in principle

ever since. At the close of January, 1767, he quitted for the last

time the country on whose destinies he had exercised so mighty an
influence.

'
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2. Bibb op thb Poweb op Htdbb Ali in the Cabnatio.

Meanwhile a man of comparatively obscure origin had been rising

mto notice in the Dcccan and CarnatiC) and was gradually increasing

«A^wer that subsequently swept over a large portion of the south of

lun^ostan, with the influence of a destructive meteor. This was Hyder
Ali, a common adventurer, who had raised himself by his courage
and his talents from the condition of a common sepoy to the rank
and power of a prince, and who had already bccoiiio master of a
considerable portion of the territory upon the Malabar coast. Sen-
sible that the existence of the Company was an insurmountable bur

to his ambition, he had woiked upon the wcaknesb of the Nizam of

the Deccan, to renounce his alliance with the British, and tojoin him
in a war against their power.

3. Wae in Geobgia.

In a part of Asia, far removed from India, a w'ar was now raging
at this period. The Georgians, who uie a Christian people, living in

a district betw'cen the Caucasus and Mount Ararat, had lung submitted
to the ignominious tribute of delivcnug u}) cveiy ^ear, for the UoC of
the Turkish seraglios, a great iiunihcr of their noblest and imMb
beautiful virgins: llns districl of country having been in bU ages
celebrated for produiuiig the tiuest woieen in the world. Prince
Heraelius, famous for some victoiics he liad gained over the Persians

a few years previously, now formed the gloiious project of attempting
to deliver his country from tliis tjranu^ of the Tniks, and the Geor-
gians, animated by his spirit, lefusid to comimic thn shameful tributq,

which they oflered to coiniiiute tor a nioni> payment. This proposal

was rejected and war ensued. Heiaclius luu\<.l\ asserted the rights

of his country, and is said to have dciiMted the Turks in several

battles^ and to have taken the city oi' Trebizoiid.

17G7.

1. WAB WITH HTDEB ALI AND THE NIZAM—BATTLE OP dHANGAMA,
—2. THE BATTLE OP TBINOMALEE.— 3. WAB IN EUBOPB—PAOLI
T^pTHPnS IN COB&ICA.

1. Wab WITH Hydeb Ali and the Nizam—Batilk op
Chanoama.

Tlie possession of the districts called the Nortliorn Circars, was an
object for various reasons desirable to the Englisli, and Lord Clive,

who bad touched at Madras in his way to Calcutta, suggested the

propriety of procuring a grant of them from the Emperor. The
govafllTnenb of Madras concluded an arrangement for their posses-

aion with Nizam Ali, who, after some conflict, had obtain^ the
sovereignty of the Deccan. When the Nizam made htiMtomm with

the, British he was in tear 'of the Mahratta^, who
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made an inroad into the Deccan and even threatened Mysore, the
capital of Hyder Ali. That wily chief, however, sncoeeded in buyings

the Mahrattas off by a conaiderable draft upon hie treaenry, whei^

feeling relieved from all danger in that quaiter, knowing rIbo ihat

the aptitude to deeert a cause was not peculiar to the Mahrattae, he
resolved at the same tune to break up the alliunce between the
English and the Nizam, and was so sucressfnl that the latter took
the field with him on the northern frontier of Mysore. 'Ilie conse-

quence was that Colonel Joseph Smith, who was in command of
the English, finding hinihelf thus deserted by the Nizam, ahd op-

posed to the confederate princes with a considerable army, was
utterly unprepared for a campaign, for the Governor and Council of

Madras hud tuincd a deaf car to his representations of the meditated
defection of their allies, and of the danger ofan invasion of the Carnatic

from them. On the 25th of Augusr he found himself attacked by
very superior numbers, and harassed by clouds of the enemy’s cavalry,

but os a corps of British troops from Trichiiiopoly under Colonel
Wood had at length on the urgent representations of Smith been
expedited to Tnnomalee, he mov^ away to meet them ; when on the

3rd of September the road led through the small pass of Changama,
which terminates on the banks of a fordable river. Here a village

and hill were occupied by the enemy, whoso columns were seen
rapidly advancing to secure this position. The enemy wer^idm-
mediately attacked by Captain Cosby, of the 6tli sepoys, who throve

tliem back with considerable loss. The nialii body under Colonel

Smith then coming up, a severe action ensued j when, although en*

tangled in the pass, every attempt both from infantry and cavalry

was repulsed with a degree of steadiness deserving of the highest

commendation. After some hard fighting the British beat off

the enemy with a loss of some ninety men, that of the defeated

amounting to 2000 in killed alone. On the 8th Colonel Smith and "

Colonel Wood effected a junction at Triuomaleo, wlicn their united

forces amounted to 11,500 men, with thirty-tour field-pieces ; but
the troops bad been without refreshment or rest for twenty-seven
hours, and had lost all their rice in the action. Colonel 8mith had
been led to believe that he should fin4 abundance of stores at

Triiiomalee, but being miserably disappoii^d in this expectatiou, on
the 9th he moved to the southward to procure provisions, leaving

the sick and military stores at Triiiomalee. This place was attacked

by the enemy on the 15th, just as the army came back to its relief,

but on Colonel Smith’s return they withdrew. Several thousands of

Hyder’s cavalry, drawn up to cover the removal of his battering-

train, were driven with considerable loss into a position about six

miles off, in which they strongly intrenched -themselves,

2. The Battle of TeinohaiiSE.

The enemy were aware of the distress for food that prevailed in
the English army, and deferred an attack till the long-continued
privations might increase the probabilities of success. Smith called

a council of war, who, usual, advised him to withdraw from fho
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place, but he was fortunate euou};li just at the time to discover some
considerable stoets of grain which had been hidden by the country

people underground ; and his necessities compelled him at the mo*
luent to retain the post aa a point d'appui for the detachments sent

out to collect the rice that had been discovered. On the 25th Colonel

Smith moved with his whole force, and encamped out of gun-shot
on the left wing of the enemy, who were intrenched behind a chain

of redoubts. On the SGth of September the enemy brought for-

ward sixteen pieces of artillery, and commenced a distant cannonade
upon the Britisli. Thoiv batteries being covered by a morass in

tiniit, the Colonel judiciously made a movement from his right

round a hill that concealed his operations from the great body of

the confederated army, n illi a view of turning the left of the enemy^s
position. Hyder, liowc'vcr, as soon as he caught sight of the British

in movement, concluded that they were in retreat towards Arcot,

Accordingly he put his own and the Nizam’s forces in motion, for the

purpose of cros«.iiig and intercepting the Eiighsh columns. The
British were pushing on rapidly round the hill, when they suddenly

came in contact with the cueiny from the other side. The surprise

was mutual ; the leading regiment, commanded by Captain Cooke, at

once secured tbe possession of the lull, and of some rocks forming a
position of considerahle strengtli, with three battalions of sepoys, sup-

ported by a strong detachment of Madras European infantry ; the rest

of the army now coming up, foiined a line on the hill, resting its left

on the rocks above spoken of. Tlie enemy drew up on some heights

parallel to the Biitish, with cavalry on both Hanks, forming a crescent

half encircling the British force. The contrast between the numbers
of the contending forces was here most btrikiug. The confederates

Seemed sufficient to overw helm the Bi'itisli. They had 42,000 ca\ airy,

28,000 inlantry, and about 100 jiieces of eaiinnii, but not more than
thirty of these could be brought into action. The English had about

tbe same number of guns, w bieli being steadily and skilfully served,

soon silenced those opposed to tlu'm. The Englisli gnus were turned
upon the dense masses of the enemy’s cavolry as they ajiproached ,* and
for a few minutes tlK\> endured tbe cannonade with sullen calmness,

awaiting an order to charge, but none being given, the deadly havoc
product by this well-directed fire was at length so far beyond their en-

durance, that they turned and Hed, covering the Held in all directions.

Hyder, who now perceived that all was lost, drew off hU cannon and
urged the Nizam to take the same course, but lie refused until nine of
his guns were captured ; then he and a select body of his cavalry

were seen galloping from the Held with a sattve quipeut. The elephants

bearing tbe women of the harem wete in the rear, and were ordered
to turn ; but the courage that was wanting in tlie men remained with
the women. One of them exclaimed, ** This elephant has never been
taught to turn, he follows the staudui'd of the empire and she would
not suffer him to move until tbe standard had pa««d, though the
English shot fell thick and heavily around her. Notwithstanding
the personal bravery of Hyder, the boasted discipline he had intro-

duce and the superiority of numbers, his troops were thrown
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into utter disorder and totally defeated. On the following day the

confederate army were in full retreat, but a train of fcnity'one pieces of
artillery was thought to be within the possibility of capture; and
the attempt was made and succeeded. The Ilritibh pursued the

enemy for two days, and took in all nearly seventy pieces of cannon.
The loss to the victors was slight, considering the greatness of the
victory, but the immediate effect of it was to separate the Nizam
from Hydcr, and to recall from the vicinity of Madras his son Tippoo,
who with 5000 horse had begun to ravage the neighbourho<^ of
that presidency. Early in the month of December the Nizam con-

cluded a peace with the Company highly favourable to the British.

Hyder, however, still kept the field and got possession of two places

of inconsiderable value, and then proceeded to attack Amboor, to
which he laid claim, and hoped to gain it through the treachery of the

Khillidnr, but it w'as defended by Captain Calvert, whom Hyder im-
mediately summoned with many fiorid eulogiums on bis skill and
bravery. The blunt old soldier replied that he only awaited the

opportunity of deserving these compliments. Another flag was
therefore sent in, ofiering him a large bribe and the command of
half his army as the price of his surrender of the citadel. Calvert
in his reply advised Hyder to respect the lives of liis servants, for

that any future bearer of such messages would be immediately
hanged on the ramparts. Foiled therefore in his overtures, he oom-
mencod operations on the 10th of November, but this attempt
brought the British army out of iU cantonments, and Colonel Smith
arrived at Amboor on the 7tli of Deceiiiber. Here he was joined in

a few days by Colonel Wood, when Hjder repassed the Ghauts with
his numerous force, and thus ended the campaign. The rock of

Amboor is still borne upon the colours of some of the Company’a
regiments.

3. Wae in Bueope—Paoli teifmphs in Coeaica.

A state of incessant war had for some time existed in the island

of Corsica, and the republic of Genoa had called in the assistance

of the French to maiiituiu the ascendency of their government.
PnoU, however, still exerted great activity in upholding a Corsican

party against them, and Imd taken great pains to form somethii^
like a marine force, which greatly incommoded the Genoese in their

trade, and in their conveyance of troops and stores to the island.

In the course of this year he formed a successful design, which was
as unexpected by his cuoinies as surprising to the rest of Europe.

The island of Capraja on the coast of Tuscany belonged to the

Genoese. It is so guarded and surrounded by rocks that it affords

but one landing-place, Paoli conducted an embarkation for the

conquest of this place with so much secrecy that the first acK^ount

the Geuoese received of it was the successful landing of his ti(popB.

The republic immediately sent off a considerable naval force to

recover it, and in the mean while the Genoese garrison in the island

retired to the principal fort, where they were forthwith beeieged by
the Corsicant, who guarded the landing-place at the same tune sa
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well that they repulsed several attempts from the Genoese marine
force to relieve the ft>rt. At length, however, the letter made good
their footing, but were repulsed with the loss of 150 men, and the
garrison being reduced from want of provisions, surrendered the
lortress to Taoli, after a dcfcuce of 102 days, on the 29tb of May.

1768.

1. WAE IN EirnOPU—COHSICA SOLD BY TUB GENOESE TO THE FEENOH
—PAOLI defeats’ them.—2. W\E BETWEEN HU8SIA AND THE
FOBTE—DISTUHBANCES IN POLAND.

—

3. WAB WITH HYDEE ALI.

1. Wab in Europe—Coesioa sold by the Genoese to the
Fbenoh—Paoli defeats them.

The republic of Genoa, finding its efforts for the recovery of the
government of Corsica ineffectual, transferred the sovereignty of it

to France for 40,000,000 of livres. Notwithstanding this, Paoli re-

mained firm to the cause of his country, nnd a vigorous war com-
menced, in which for some time he w.is victoi'ious over the French.
Twenty battalions of their troo])S were lan<U'd on the island, nnd the
French flag was hoisted at Bastia on the 21th of June. The Corsi-

cans in a general assembly eutiTcd into a resolution to defend their

liberties to the last extremity. In the war which ensued the supe-

riority was frequently on the side of the French under the command
of the Marquis do Chauvelin ; but on the 9th of October a detach-

ment under the Count do Marbeuf w'us defeated with the loss of

Dearly 4000 men, and obliged to ca])itulate, with all his infantry,

artillery, and aiuinuiiition. The carrihoii of Borgo also surrendered

to Paoli with 1800 infantry, besides artilleiy a»d aininunitiou. In
the month of Novemher a considerable reinforcement, on board

Ibirteen transports from France, enabled M. de Chauvelin to pre-

serve the two acquisitions he had made of Furiaria and Biguglia,

and to keep open the communication between Bustia and St. Fiorenzo,

but in two descents that were made on the islands of Pictra and
Bossa they were repulsed by the Corsicans, and driven buck with
slaughter to theii' ships. In these attempts the French h^st 900
men.

2, Wab between Russia and the Pobte—Distuebancbs in
Poland.

The Ottoman court hod long viewed with jealousy the interference

of Russia in the affairs of Poland, one cousetjueiice of which was that

on various occasions Polish fugitives were pursued by the Russians
across the Turkish frontier. In July a party having taken refuge at

Balta, in Lesser Tartary, were followed into the town and massacred

^
there. This slaughter occasioned much commotion at Constan-

' tinople, and orders wore instantly despatched to the pachas of the
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European provinces of Turkey to collect troopa and march towards

the Dniester. While these warlike preparations were being actively

made, the ministers of the Porte in October sent the Bneuan am-
bassador prisoner to the Seven Towers, which was retaliated by an
immediate declaration of war by the Empress Catherine. A con-

siderable Turkish army was, therefore, soon assembled between
Choezim, Bender, and Oczakow, which was opposed by the grand
Russian nruiy under General lionitinzow : another Russian army was
formed along the Turkish irontiers of Poland, under General Solti-

kow, but the season was too far advanced to commence militaiy

operations.

Poland had been the scene ofRussian intrigue and Russian insolence

for many a year ; until the })eople, roused by the insults and tyranny
they were e\])os«i to, forint a confederacy in the province of Podolia^

and raised 5000 men, choosing M. Krasinski for their chiefor marshal.

The first act of the confederacy was to take the castle of Bar, which
w'as looked upon ns a considerable fortitication, and was tolerably

provided with cannon and military ston’s. The Russian army under
General Kratclienichow formed a line in the palatinate of Cracovia

to prevent the progress of the confederates at Bar ; but other con-

federacies now springing up, took arms, assuming n painted eagle on
their standards, with the motto, ** To conquer or die for religion and
liberty.'^ Against these the Russians marched in different divisions,

and in a short time the whole kingdom was filled with devastation

and blood. Cracow was taken by storm by the Russians in Augnst,
after a long defence by the confederates. Hut the deigns of the

Porte becoming every day more important, the Russian troops began
to file Bwuy towards the frontiers of Tuikoy, and the confederates of

Poland again raised their heads, and invited the nation to a general

revolt, nsHuriug them of the assistance and protection of the Porte.

Frederick, King of Prussia, was not inattentive to these trans-

actions that were passing in his immediate neighbourhood. He sup-

ported the measures that Avere pursued by the Empress, foreseeing

the consequeiicGB that might ensue to himself; and he promotea
her success by sending lier moiie^, in accordance with his defensive

alliance with Catherine ; while ho took care to complete his armies,

fill liis magazines, and be thoroughly prepared for any event that
might happen ; but ho kept his troops at home, sarcastically remark-
ing that the contest was a mere war of the short-sight^ against

the blind.”

3. Wab with Htdeb Ali.

The war in the East Indies with Hyder Ali commenced this year
with the capture of Mangalore by an expedition fitted out at Bombay i

this place being left wdtb an insufficient garrison, fell into the hands
of the English without material resistance on the 25th of Febnuuy,
when nine vessels of considerable size were brought away. Some
other places were also captured ; but in an attempt upon the fort

of Cannanore the English were repulsed with conBiderable loss.

Hyder not only despatched troops to support his interest on the
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^reatem coaat, bat proceeded there in person: nn overwhelming
army, led by himself, saddenly appeared before Mangalore early in

the month of May. The place was forthwith quitted by the English;
and in attempting to embark the garrison in boats severe loss was
sustained, so that all the artillery and stores were abandoned to the
enemy; and what was worse, the siek and wounded, to the number of

eighty Europeans and 180 sepoys, were left to the enemy's mercy.
So miserably defective w^as the Madras government at this time in

obtaining intelligence, that it was nearly three months after Hyder
had departed to the westward that they knew the course he had
taken. At this critical juncture of his atiuirs Ryder had been sud*

denly alarmed by accounts of the rebellion of many of the Malabar
chiefs, and of a threatened landing on the coast of a force from
Bombay. He left a division of cavalry to mask his movements, and
circulating various reports of his intent ions, he inarched with the
main body of his army to Jlediiore. This place had been made
by bim his principal arsenal, and was now called Hyder-Nagara.
Here he summoned the chiefs, and announced to those wdio attended
that their treason was know'ii to him. He then produced a list, and
against the name of each an enormous fine was annexed. He forth-

w'ith acted with great pw^cision, and consigned iniinediutcly to torture

those who hesitated until they had expiated their guilt by payment ;

and he issued immediate orders that similar steps should be taken
against those whose fears had kept them away. He w'as absent on
this expedition upwards of six months ; and such was the discipline

he had established, that the English w'ore not made aware of his

absence until the moment for availing themselves of it had passed

awi^.
Ijie English arms had, however, been successful in reducing

Erroad and other places. Kistnaghcrry surrendered to Smith in May,
and in June possession was obtained of the fortress of Mulwagul.
Color and Ossoor capitulated soon afterwards. A body of Mahrattas
under Morari Ilow' was now taken into the English service, and
joined Colonel Smith in August. On the day on which this junction

was effected Hyder Ali bad returned from his western expedition and
cn tered Bangalore. Colonel Wood was now directed to occupy all the

passes which connected these conquests with Mysore, and these he

believed and officially reported to be but three; but he w'as soon

astonished at the advance of bodies of horse by unsuspected roads,

and became convinced that no force could prevent theii* access

through the difficult and secret pabsuges of the hills. Hydci imme-
diately ipade an attack on the camp of Morari How and tho

Mahrattas with a body of his cavalry, in which he was singularly

foiled by an accident that befell the state elejihant of Moral i. This

anittiBls having received a wonnd, rasbed wildly loose, carrying with

the chain by which he had been attached ; this he seia^ with

hii trank, and hurled furiously against a mass of cavalry which he

fUe^ throwing them back headlong on a body of infimtiy who were

advancing behind them. These, ignorant of the cause of the shock,

Mtired in dismay with a loss of about 800 men; and before order
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could be restored tbe English catnp was aroused, and no renewal

of the attempt could be made. With tbe desire to watch tbe move-
meuts of Hyder's forces, but with a strange ignorance of his art,

Colonel Wood thought fit to possess himself of a great number of

untenable posts, separated from one another in no case less than ten

miles, and m some as much as forty, and to garrison them with one,

two, or three companies, exposing them to the t'lusy capture ofHyder in

detail. Early in September this officer was himself nearly cut off in

ascending from BuramahSLl to join Colonel Smith, but the intentiona

of Hyder hccamo known hv scouts to Smith, who apprised Colonel

Wood ; and Hyder might Jiave been caught in his own snare, but
that Wood fired a salute in honour of the approach of bis superior

officer, which warned llydcr to retire with all speed.

An oftiee unknown in thef English service, and most pernicious

where alone it had been known, had been created by the Madras
goyei*nmcut, that of appointing field-deputies to aceompany their

army under Colonel Smith; the effect of which injudicious innova-
tion was to disgust brave and experienced officers, who now actually

deserted the cause of their country rather than endure this inter-

ference.

Mulwagul had been, as above related, captured, and occupied with
a party of British troops. Thesse the field-deputies thought fit to

remove, and to supply their place by a company of native troops.

Hyder Ali, who was not n man to lose any advantugo from an error of
his opponents, iinmediutely tampered with the Mussulman officer in

command, and prepared the way for im apparent surprise by which
he recovered the fortress. Colonel Wood made a movement to

relieve it, hut was too late, and on the day after this attempt ho was
himself near falling into Hyder’s hands. On the 4th of October Hyder
suddenly brought 3000 horse to cover a convoy for the garrison

;

these cuine upon Wood so rapidly that he was obliged to abandon
the two guns he hod with him, and only escaped absolute destruction

by a stratagem on the part of Cu}»tnin Brooke, who commanded the
baggage guard. This officer hud with him the sick and wounded,
with four companies and two guns : he dragged these up to the
summit of a fiat rook, opened a fire of grape on tbe enemy’s left

flank, and at the same time the voice of every individual, sound or
sick, joined their commander in shouting, " Hurrah, Smith, Smith !

"

Throughout the field, alike to friends and foes, the impression was
conveyed that the division of Colonel Smith had come up; and
although the delusion could not be long iiinintaincd, the eflcct was
sufficient to enable Wood to make a better disposition of his force

;

and to keep up the fight till darkness put an end to it, leaving the
English still on tbe field.

Hyder Ali had, however, previously taken* advantHgll tihtf

dissensions that existed between Colonel Smith and the ftpM*
deputies (who counteracted and thwarted all his ineasiit«fe)| iiiil

the great distance that he saw the English force wlM» frW tbwir
own settlements, to turn osido into the dominions of thd INatklb

of Arcot, who had been a most faithful ally of the Btltiidbvlllii
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who was accordingly an especial enemy to Hyder Ali. His troops,

bcin^ composed chiray of horse, gave him neat advantages in the
celerity of his movements, and he now accordingly swayed Southern
India from its Malabar to its Coromandel shore, catting off the prin-

cipal resources of his enemy in carrying on the war. After various
marchings and countermarchings he laid siege to Ossoor, and in

proceeding to its relief Colonel Wood left open the road to Ban-
galore, a fortress about twenty miles to the south-east. The enemy
immediately marched upon the city of Bangalore, and gained posses-

sion of the pettah or town, in which were all the stores and baggage
of Colonel Wood's division, and of some IS-pouDdors which were out-

side the gate, A dreadful scene occurred on this occasion. The
inhabitants of the pettah, men, women, and children, nishcd to the

fort, driving with them all their camels, horses, and oxen : the gates

were suddenly shut, but the masses behind pressed on, and 2000
human beings perished, in common with a large number of beasts of
various kinds. No attempt was made upon the fort; but after

appropriating to himself every thing movable, Hyder Ali leisurely

retired, and was nearly out of sight before Colonel Wood could got
back from Ossoor to its relief. Shortly after this the Mysore chief

appeared in order to intercept the march of the English towards Color,

and opened a heavy cannonade upon the troops, which was however
returned, and maintained by both sides during the day, when Hyder
apparently retired ; but at night Wood was again assailed ; and on
his march next day the conflict was renewed, when the Mysoreans
suddenly and unaccountably withdrew. Major Fitzgerald com-
manded another division of the English army ; and having heard of
the disaster at Bangalore, culled in all bis detachments, made a
forced march in the directiou in which Wood's division was likely

to be found, and was luckily guided to it by the sound of Hyder's
artillery in this attack. Colonel Wood had, indeed, committed a
whole chain of blunders, and was in such a state of despondency

when Fitzgerald arrived, that that officer considered him incom-
petent to the duties of his command, and on his representation he
WB0 recalled under arrest to Madras. Wood was a man of courage
approaching the verge of rashness, but had little military talent, and,

tike many men of sanguine temperament, was subject to excessive

despondency on meeting reverses.

The English were now gradually dispossessed of their posts in

Coimbatore. One of Hyder's generals entered the proviuco with
7000 men and ten guns, and vigorously effected this ohjeet. Near
Caveriporam he received a check from two companies under the

command of Sergeant Hoskin, who defended a mud fort with a spirit

that entitles him to remembrance. In the report he made of his

success he made this remark :
“ I expect the enemy again to-morrow

morning in two parties with g^ns, but I will take the guns away
from them with the help of Ood." The success of the gallant ser*

geant was not equal to his noble confidence ; the fort was ultimately

carried, but not without a sanguinary conflict, and when it bad be-

come a heap of ruins. In December Hyder Ali entered BdramahSl;
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but he had a severe encounter with a party of fifty Europerms and
200 sepoys under Captain Nixon before he got possosBion of Erroad,
which be edbcted, not without great suspicion of treachery on the

part of Captains Orton and Robinson, who commanded there. It is

sad to have to relate such a suspicion. Orton was inveigled out of

the fort, and fell into the pitfall prepared for him ; the second in

command had broken his parole, and to save himself obeyed the

j

order extorted from Captain Orton. Ilyder now offered to negotiate
I a peace, but his advances were met with little encouragement, as

I

no confidence could be placed in his sincei'ity, and his proposals

accordingly were rejected.

I

I
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I 1. TUB rnBNCn ESTATIIISH THEarSELVES IN COESIOA, AND PAQLI

j

FLEES TO ENGLAND.— 2. THE EUSSIANS SEND A FLEET TO THE
I

MEDITEKIIANEAN.— 3. WAB HETWKEN BUBSIA AND TUBKKT.—4.

THE SIEGE OF CHtlCZIM IS ATTEMPTED AND BAI8ED.—6. THE
' GRAND VIZIEH SrPEltSP.DEI)—THE THItKISH ARMY DEFEATED

—

CHOezIM TAKEN.—6. THE BUbSIANB OBTAIN OTHER SUCCESSES.

1

—7 . WAR IN POLAND.— 8. WAR IN INDIA.

1. The French establisti THE3rsELVES in Corsica, and !

I

Paoli flees to England.
,

In the beginning of the yofir the Corsicans made an attempt to seize

I

San Fioreuzo, and to cover their design sent detacliinents to make
I fal'^e attacks on lliguirlla and Olctta, wliieli had the effect of draw-

1

I iiig off the ntti'ijtion of the French ; hut when on iho 2nd of January
they attempted to scale the walls, lliu ladders jiroved too short, and ‘

the garrison was alaniicd before the mistake could be remedied.
|

On the 25tli they made an attempt on Uiguglia, vvliich rIoo mis-

carried. On the l-lth of February they attacked Barbaggio with
bettor sncecss, and took five companies ot French foot prisoners; but
the Corsicans imprudently loitered in this place, which was not tena-

|

ble, when Count de Marheuf came upon them suddenly, and, though
they fought well, M. Cahmna and above 200 men were compelled
to surrender prisouer.s of w.ir. In the beginning of April the Count

I

de Viiu\ w'ith fifteen battalions arrived from France, and took the

coramond of all tlic French forces in the inland, amounting to 30,000
I men. Every hoiio for tlic islanders was now over, and on the 21 st

of May, Coite, the capital, was taken without opposition. In the
mean time the unfortunuto Paoli retired with such followers as

remained faithful to him to the Piere da Vivario, when, to the

number of 537 men, they w-ere surrounded, bnt gallantly cut their
'

way through the French troops. The majority then dispersed to

their liom(‘s, but l*aoli escaped on board an English ship at Porto *

Vecchio, and repaired first to Leghorn, and afterwards to England, I

VOL. III. K
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wbeiQ he lived for many years in great consideration, honoured
with the friendship of Dr. Johnson and other distinguished men.

2. The Russians send a Fleet to the Mbditebbanean.

The rao^t remarhnhle warlike event of this year was the naval

expedition sent by tlie Empress Catherine from the bottom of the
Baltic into the Medileriaiionn Sea. The condition in which both
ships and men arrived in England, the length of time they took in

making their voyigc, and the accidents they met with, did not induce

exjierienccd persons to argue great results from it : nevertheless the

attempt was bold and inauly, and with pei severance against many
obstacles they reached Port Mahon, where they wintered. Tlie

nations bordering on the IMcditermnenii slio\\ed a considerable

degi’oe of rchonc in proniihing friendship and succour to this licet

in case of iieeessit}, and iireeisel^ restricted the number of ships to

be at any one time admitted into their ports. The Venetians went
further and ahsolutely reru‘'od adinittaiieo to the Russian ships into

any of their ports and islands. Tliey also fitted out a fleet to guard
the Adriatic and jiiotcet llieir coasts. The Grand Master of Malta
in like manner refused to admit more than three vessels at a time
into the harbour of Valet ta, luid all forbad the suiiply of military

stores on any jirctenco whatever.

3. Wau bi:iween Rttssia and Tubket.

The inclemency of u inter, wliicli in the countries of the North
aflbrded some iclaxatioii to the fury of war, was of no account when
laitars were the belli(|^*ients . a severe season only opened to them a
new line of action, and was the tune wdicii their ravages were most to

be dreaded. Aceoi’dingly in the months of February and March,
Qhirai, Khan of the I’nitars, at the head of (some say) 70,(XX)

men, suppoitcd by 10,000 spahis, broke through the Itussiati lines

and enteicd New Scniu. Tliei^ cros'.cd the Ingul on the ice; hut
before they bad enteied the province al)o^c ‘3000 of tbeir number
]ierisliod from the rigour of the season. One hundred and lifty*four

towns and villages were buiucd, and 14,000 families with 100,000
head of cattle, w ere carried away. The fort of St. Eli/.aboth over-

awed the invaders, who did not oarC to attack it, but they extended

their ravages and dejiredalions into the l\)li‘'h Ukraine.

About the same time the Polisli eoiifcdcrates of Bar, "ssisted by
some parties of Turks and TurtaiN, had ngmii Iieeoine fcprmidable in

I

Podolia. These w'cie routed by the Bussians, and obliged to re-

I
pass the Dniester with the loss of their cannon and iiinga/Jnes.

I While these transactions passed on the borders of Poland great

preparations were inudc in Constantinople for opening the campaign.
A vizier who was no friend to the war was discarded, and the Pacha
Mohammed Emin substituted, who diligently superintended the pre-

parations for war. As soon as the Grand Vizier was ready to begin his

march the standard of Mahomet was displayed with great pomp and
solemnity. There w’ere about 60,000 Turks posted in different places

between Choezim, Bender, and Oczakow. The greater part of the
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army was assembled in the neif^hbourhood of Adrianople—another
part was stationed near Varna in Bnlgiiria. The Turks, apprehen-
sive that the Kussians would take advantugo of the winter to open the
campaign, destroyed or removed all the provisions that were to be
found in the countries adjoining the Dnie‘»tcr : a circumstance which
afterwards severely affected their own troops. The Russians had
two armies on foot; one, under the command of Prince Galitzin,

consisting of 71,000 foot, 36,000 horse, and 100 pieces of cannon;
the other, under General lloinanzow, had about 40,000 men. The
Grand Vi/ior moved so slowly that it was the end of May before he
reached Adrianople. In the mean time on the 30lh of April Prince
Galit/in crossed the Dun'stcr, and fiercely attacked the Turks,
30,000 strong, commanded by Oarainnu Pacha, intrenched under the
works of Choezim. Assisted by a brisk fire from the fortress, they

for some time maintained their ground, and repelled their adver-

saries, but were at length beaten out of their trenches. The Turks
endeavoured to cover their retreat by detaclnng a large body of
cavalry to attack the riglit wing of the Russian army, but they hud
such a warm reception from the artillery, that they soon retired in

great disorder. General Stotfeln and Prince Dolgorucki were thou
sent in pursuit of the fugitives at the head of eight battalions,

and drove them into the suburbs of Cliocziiii, where the very
|)ulisades of the fortress were set on fire by red-hot balls. On the

same day a considerable detachment that was coming to iri'inforoe I

the Turkish army was defeated by General Prosorowski : neverthe-
j

loss, without any reverse of fortune to account for it, Prince Ga-
litzin repassed the Dniester with precipitsitlin, closely and eagerly I

pursued by the beaten enemy into Pol.uid. It was supposed that the '

strength of the garrison of Choc/ini, consisting of J 8,000 men, and the

appearance of several groat bodies of Turkish troops in the neigh- 1

bourhood, alarmed Prince Galitzin tor his snpjilies, and induced him I

to dniw oft* from besieging the place foi the pr«‘seut.
j

In the mean time General Iloman/ow made an attempt upon
Ocznkow, ing on the western shore of the river Dnieper, and the '

Black Sea. Here, under the very w.ills, a small Turkish army w.is
j

attacked in its trenches by the llussi.in'., notwithstanding the tire of

the town, but the Turks repulsed them, and it was said, with great

loss. Both these events were regarded at Constantinople as great ‘

triumphs, and the Hultan went publicly to the Mosque to return
^

thanks to Heaven, on which occasion the Inuium bestowed on him i

the title of Ghezi, or Oon((ueror. i

On the 9th of May a bloody engagement was fought between the i

Calinucks and those Tartars who inhabit the bunks of the Kuban
lying near the Sea of AzofT and the Caucasus. It lasted from two
in the afternoon till sunset, when the Calinucks by the help of some
Russian officers, with a detachracut of dragoons and Cossacks, and
two pieces of cannon, gained the victory—having made a great

slaughter, and taken above 5000 turbans. They took no prUonoTS, aa

the Calmucks give no quarter. Prince Galitzin now again recrossod

the Dniester and encamped on its banks, making preparations for

E 2
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passing that river and attempting the fortress of Ohoczlui. He
detached General Kenneenmp with a considerable body of troops I

to divert the attention of the enemy on the opposite side, crossed I

the river without difficulty, an<l a])potircd suddenly on the 13th I

of July nt the back of a consideniblu Tuikish force which was
j

encamped under the command of n Seraskier in the neighbour-
I

hood of Chocziin. The llusbiauB began the attack of ibis force at
'

about six in the morning, but it was one in the afternoon before the

Turks wore beaten out of tbeir canij) : they retired in three divisions,
|

one of whith entered tlie town, another encamped under its walls,

and the third le^ired towards Kalus. During all this time the i

Grand Vizier aetetl w'itli coii‘-uniinnte discretion. Seusilile of his '

wfciikness, both ns regarded liiniself and his tioops, he endeavoured
j

to sujiply by his iiatuial caution, jnudenee, and sagacity, the want of '

military knowledge and exiieiimiee. He carefully abstained from
bringing an overgrown and tumuli nous crowd to a general action,

but cndeaioured 1>\ doifieos to bahitnate them to discipline, and the

regularity and order ol a c.mij) Tins iii<lueed liim to continue for

80 long a time encamped at Isakeln u])()ii the banks of the Danube.

4. The Sirai: of Chocv.im is attempted and eaised.

The llussiaiis forthwith invested C'iioczim and threw' bombs nnd '

red-hot shot into the town. 'J’lic garrison made frequent sallies; i

and great bodies of horse fiom the Grand >h/iers camp, wliieh was
now considerably advanced on tins side of the Danube, kept the I

besiegers in eoulinnnl akirin. The nairison soon became distressed '

for provisions and 1‘orttge, ami ({eiieral SlolUdn who conducted the '

siege cndcuvouied to cut oil' lie water. General Jlomanzow aKo
advanced from the side of the rkicinic with his army to snjiport I

Galitziu and the hesugiog forie A gisiad detachment of Turkish I

horse was now wiit by tlu' \'i/ er to throw a large convoy of xiroM-

sions into the town. These tioops has my: approached the Uus->i.in
,

camp about noon on the lind ol August, the advance on both sides

became engaged. At two o’clock the Tuikish force extended its

lines as if it intemled to smiounJ the Jtussiaii camp, and attack

it on all points at once at the s.nne lime the garri^ion made a
furious sally. These alleiupts w'lre made with such \igour and
canned on in so many places at oner, that the Tuiks ut length jiciie-

trated to the redonhl on the left wing of the lliissiaii camp; but the

Russian artilleiy tinned the torliiiK* of the day, and made such
havoc among the assadimts, that about eight in th<‘ o i-oing the

Turks and Tartars, finding all their elioits fruitless, lied witli great

precipitation, and were jnir^ued to a considerable distance by the

Russiaiifl. The eiumonade and honihuidment of Clioe/im weienow
rcnew'ed, but an account hiong rcM'ived that a grand Turkish force

under the cominaiid of tin* Seiaskier of Ronineliu and Mehcmct
I’aelm, were marelniig to its relief, Generul Prosorow'bki w'os sent

at the head of a eonsidernhle ])art of the Russian force to oppose

them. On tliis occasion the Rusv-mns w'cre totally defeated; and
' animated by tlie adiaiitage lie had gained, the Grand Vizier, ut tbu
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head of 70,000 men, moved up to Choczim, and braved Prince
' GaVitzin in his trenches. The Prince, afraid of another engagement,

I

broke up his camp, and on the 1 Gtli of August again repassed the
' Dniester with liis army, and raised the siege a second time. It was
* said that in these ongHgoments and their consequences the linssinns

^

lost 20,000 men besides thirty pieces of cannon.

, 5. The Gkani) Vizier supjsrseded—The Turkish Army
i

DEFEATED—CHOUZIM. TAKEN.

! The good effects of the system adojitod by tbe Grand Vizier for
I the prosecution of tlie war were now I’ully apparent. 'J'hc Turkish

|

aiiny was slill wliolc aiul entire, and was now entering into action in
,

I its lull strength mid i igonr. The Jiussian forces, on the other hand,

!

boro all I be niaiks ot a inhious campaign, and were retiring trom
|

,

their enemy with loss and disg’.icej but the janizaries, unused to '

, control, and impatient of the IkikUIujis of ii military life, cried loudly
' against the diliiloiy policy of the Giand Vizier; they doinimded

|

j

to be led against the enemy, and eont rived to get tlieir outcry
' against theii- eoiniiiander heard at Constantinople. J'lio Grand
' Vizier accordingly heciiine a saeiiliee, and Ali Molilovani, a man of ,

ticrce and violent courage, iqipointed his eucee^.sor in August.

1 It may lessen any ’egret that miglit be telt for the dUgrace of the

Grand Vizier to know one ot the last acts of Ins rule. Caraman
* Pacha, who had a eoinmand in one of the late actions, liajipencd to

' have displeased him, and having gone* to meet him on Ins march, the
Vizier in a most violent pasMou oidereil his head to he cut off.

i

I

The unfortunate Pacha eiideai oured to made this order, but finding I

it necessary for hifi safety to defemd linii^eli', he drew Ins suord and
j

fought bravely, until overborne by iinmlieis he was cut to pieces. His
]

Bwordbearer attempted to deieiid bi'i master, and diew a pistol on
|

the Grand Vizier; but one ol the attendants of tin* latter immediately
|

interposed Ins body, and was shot dead; nor did tbe unfortunate
|

Rwordbearor escape; be also fell a saeriliec. Cauimau Pacha had
been considered a brave and distinguished officer. i

Tbe Turks W'cto now tliimonms for a general engagement,
j

and we accordingly tind in tlic bcgniiiiug of September that !

Galitzin, having u^ed groat diligence in reinforcing his army by 1

drawing stioiig dctiichmeuts funn Iloman/Awv, wiih again posted

on the banbs of the Dniester. In tins hituiition they were attacked

on tlie ;ird of Sciiteinber by HOtX.) 'J'urks, who passed tlie river

at night, and at break of day tell upon a coips ot- the Russian
I arnn. Prince lle]min marched immediately to its relief, attacked

the Turks at the head of four regiments with tixi'd bayonets, and
drove them Hack into the iiver in the greatest disorder and con-

fusion : nearly half their mnnbcr were either killed or wounded
in this ill judged attempt, which is a fatal c\am]ilo of sending de-

tachments across a gieat river without the possibility of receiving

support. It may be useful lo mention that the great advantage
which the Kussmns possessed over the Turks at this period, was
in the vast superiority of their infantry; not only was tho well-
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I

sustained and well-directed fire of infantry intolerable to the Turks,

but they continued to be still wedded to their old weapon, the sabre,

and could never be brought to use the bayonet ; which made them

j

an easy sacrifice in these encounters. The Turks immediately
< resolved on attacking the whole body of the Russians, and without

the slightest pretence of stratagem or deceit, laid their bridges over

the Dniester
; and on the 9th begsm to pass the river in the face of

the enemy, Qalitzin imniodiatoly attacked the heads of the columns
as they passed, before iliey could either choose their ground or
form, hut notwithstamliiiir those disadvantages, the engagement was

, very severe and coni iiiucd from seven in the morning till noon. It

I

W'as computed that about CO, 000 Turks crossed the river before and

I

during the time of this engagement, and that of this number 7000
wore killed on the be>sides the woiiiidod and prisoners, and that
a great number more wtvo ilrowned. Sevend pieces of cannon -were

taken by tlie liussiaiis, and a considerable iniinber of horse-tails and
other trophies of victory The Vi/.ier, not discouraged by this

failure, ju epared to pass liis whole army ov<t on the 17th, having
laid a new bridge, w Inch he covered with largo batteries of cannon.
Eight thousami janizane's and 4000 horne, the flower of the Ottoman
army, had already ciossed, wdieu a sudden and extraordinary swell

of the waters of the l)nu"ster carried awaj and totally destroyed

the Inidge. Twelve thousand men be^‘amc thus isolated lieyoud

the river from the mam army, without a fortification to defend

them, or food to mijijxirt ibein : the Russians lost no time in making
use of so extraordinary an advantage. The Turks di.^dnined all capi-

tulation, but ivitli a desperation jieculiar to themselves, and with all

the boldness of assured suecess, they sold their lives as dearly as pos-

sible ; not only the field of battle, but the river, over which some few
hundreds endeavoured to cseape by swunimug, wais foi several miles

I

covered with their dead. The Russijius ca))tui*ed bixty-four pieces

I of cannon, and above 150 eolom-s and hor.so-tails. It was computed
that the 'furks lost iii thest' two engageiiicuts 2S,000 of the b'jst and
bravest of their troops and now, east down by these repeated mis-

carriages, the haughty Ottomans seemed to have lost all spirit and
resolution. Forty tliousuiul of them abandoned the army and rt-

turned home; and in the tumuli nous retreat the garrison of Chocziin

wm included. Two hundred Russian grenadiers having ero8S>(“d the

river m a boat, wcic surprised to find themselves masters of this

important fortress. A few women and children were all tin- garrison

left to defend 200 jiieces of cannon, with gri'nt magazine * In the

despair and disorder of their retreat the Turks had not even set the

town on lire, or attem})tod to destroy any thing. Prince (lalilziu

placed four regiments m Clioczim, under the connmftid of Colonel

Weissmann, and liiiving sent delaehnieiits in pursuit of the enemy,
resigned his command to General Count Romatizow, whose especial

corps was now given to Count Panin.

G. The Russians oetain othee Successes.

The llussians now overran the province of Moldavia, and took
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mssession of Jassy, the capital, and as the Turks retired behind the

Danube, nil Wallachia was also in the power of the victors. Pro-
Borowski took possession of Bucharest, its capital. The Greek inha*

bitauts of both provinces declared for the Empress, and took the
oath of tidclity to her. In Tartary and tlio Ukraine Count Panin
failed in his attack on Bender ; and the Calga, a brother of the
Khan of Tartary, made a sucocssfiil inroad into the liussian terri-

tories on the left of the Dnieper, carrying off some 10,000 unhappy
people into captivity. Towards Georgia Count Todleben was en-

gaged Hi hostilities on the side of Armenia in conjunction with Prince
Heraelius, but with unc'ertain success.

7. Wau in Poland.

As the Russians were obliged to withdraw their principal forces

from the interior of Poland to oppose Ibe designs of the Turks and
Tartars upon their frontiers, their absence was eagerly embraced by
the Poles to form a now confederacy, which was made in March
under Sickanow ciko, whom they ajipointed their Marshal other con-

federacies uere also formed. The year passed accordingly in a
succefision of sanguinary actions behveen tiic different conibderacies

and the dctaehiucnts of Russians remanmig lu Poland, attended with
cruelties and devastations whu h reduced that unha])py country to a

most wretched condition. Towards the close of the camjuiign with
the Turks, the Russians, having troops at liberty, were capable of

acting with greater etieet against the confederates, who m couse-

quouec met with many severe losses.

8. Wau in India.

The war with Ilydev Ali conlinned, but it now became the turn
of the Madras government to make overtures, and Mr. Andrews, a
member of the sujnenie eouneil, was sent on the 1 8th of February
to tbe Raj.ih to eiuleavoui to eonebide terms of pi'aee

j he failed,

however, and hostilities recomnieiieeil. It was now that the Mysorean
chief gave proofs of those extnvoiduiury tahnts for war which have
ranked him among the iiist geuer.ils. not ot India alone, but of the

age. He descended the Gliauts nt points leiibt c'xpected, and
ravaged the Carnatic in all directions, so that while his people

were ahnudnntly sup})licd, his aiilngonists, tiiongh in their own
country, hidlercd the extremity of want. Colonel Smith was again
ill the held, and now fice fiom the anno} unco of tield-deputics. He
watched his enemy witli great vigilance and admirable skill, but
found it impracticable to bring llyder to battle. Tbe maucruvres of

the two armies iit length brought them within 140 miles of Madras,
when llyder, dismissing the gientia* part of his forces aud his artil-

lery and baggage, advanced rapidly on that presidency with 5000
horse and 1000 infantry, but unencumbered even with guns, and
suddenly appeared before the place on the 29tli of March. Chi the
following morning he reached St. Thomas’s Mount, five miles from
the city. The Presidency in great alarm sent Mr. Dupre to enter

into uegotiutiou, w ho proposed a truce of fifty days, but could uot
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obtain from Hyder a period of -more tlian seven. At tbe end of
that time, on the 3rd of April, n peace was signed on tlie condition

of mutual rcstoralion of nil places and prisoners. Thus terminated
a war needlessly and im])rudently commenced, and concluded with
ihr better results than the government had a right to expect, either

from their own measures or from the character of their enemy.
The preliminaries of peace were no sooner signed than Hyder

returned to Iiis array, whom he had cantoned in Hungaloro, and the

I

English applied themselves to remedy tlio evils of the war. Of
Colonel ,Tolm Smirh wo hear no more, bnt he had exercised a consi-

derable influence in this campaign, and was an oflicer of uhom mili-

tary historians s])eah vospeclfully. Ho is described as a man cool in

danger, prompt in actual, and sagacious in meeting an €*iYicrgcncy, but
it is said limt he laboured under a weakness destructive in a great

|

degree of nlinost cvci’v oIIht militaiy talent. Hfi was somewhat too
|

[

ready to yield his own judgineiit to that of otners, when his own
j

;

better discretion stood opposed to it : hcuco he tell into many serious
|

' errors. I

1770.

1. SPAITT SETZra THE PAETTLAITD ISLANDS.— 2. WAR IlETWEETT EUS-
BIA AND TriiKEY.—3. SAXAlj WAR HEPWEImJ THEBE POWEU8.—4.

|

FJJOAOEMEKT OFF SClO.—r>. ROM A>"ZO\V nrFEATB A TPREISll ARMY
|

rKDMt THE RIIW OF THE CKIMEA.— 0 RATTLE OETHEKAGUL.
— 7. SIEGE OF IIL'MIER— S. THE TERRS REJIRE THE

~9. WAR IN GFOEOTA.—10. WAR IN EGYPT.—11. W'AK
IN I'OLAXI) — 12. THE DAVES hEND AN EXrFDElTON AGAINST '

ALGIERS.—13 IH n FHEVCIl bLM) AN EAFEDITION AGATEsT TUMS.

1. Si'AiN sjn/rs THE FalIvLand Islands.

While war was liiMug waste the countries from the noHh-east to

the south of Fnrojic, it> calaiinties were very nearly extiaidcd on a
,

sudden to Spain and (hrat Hritam. A violent act ot hostility on tho

part of the lonncr power was committed, m eiidcavoiinng to dis-

posbosa Great Hiitaiii of its settlement in the Kalkl.md Idands.

Captain Hurst, in the “Tamar” fricate, had fallen in with a Sjianish

Bchooner at the end of the piwious Acar, winch ho warned from the
coast. Tho schooner novorthcless retuinod to it again. ’

i raging

letters from the Sjianish Governor ot IVirt Solulad as.serting tho

prior light of the King of Spam to these possessions* the dispute

thus begun continued till the bogiiiiiiiig of .Juno this year, when
IGOO or 1701) Sj»anibli soldiers and nmriues, with five frigato.s, and a

train of artillery and ordnance slon's, ariiieil at Fort Kgmont,
where only two sloops of war, and a iniser.ible blockhouse witli four

guns, constituted all the means of defence. Fvmling the Spsniards
advancing to the attack, the two navy captains, Mallliy and Farmer,
baviiig no adequate means of resistance, concluded articles of capita-
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latioii, by which they wore permitted, after a limited time, to depart

in the frippate ** Favourite,*' taking with tliem their stores j but, to

delay their departure, a new and unhciird-of insult was offered to the

Hritish flag, in the forcible detention of a King’s frigate for twenty
days by taking off her rudder, and this in a time of profound peace
between the two nations. The sloop was accordingly detain^ for

thirty-four da^s, when she at length i^t sail, and arrived off Ports-

month on the a2nd of Repteml>er. The information of these pro-

ceedings cnu-'Cd much excitement in England
:

prei«vratiou8 for

war were instantly made ; but the Spanihli government bad become
alarmed, and disavowing the violence complained of, offered satLs-

j

faction for the same, and restored the inland to Great Bntuin. .

2. IIKTWEEN Hrssi\ AND TrilKET.

' The war betwcMithe Turks and RiKsians I'jiged this year with
iinginent(*d fuiy. now Vii'ior, JIalil Hey, succeeded to the in-

eonipetent Ali ]Moldovani (who wiis di'giadoil and banished), but
did not arrive u1 the canij) near the D.inubi' till sliortly before the

' commencement of this year. As the imivinees of Aloldavia and

,
W.ilhichia were objects of tbe gn'ati’st importanee to the Porte, the
Yuier d(‘tcniiim*d fo try and piotit by the distance of General
llomanzow’s army, inmever contrary to the genius of his troops,

1 by bogimnug the oamjiaign ivmncdmti'ly, so us to triumph for once

I

over the indenieney of the season. The ]>rojeet was the more capable

of flueecss as the 'lurks wer*' not only tlic muslers of the Danube, but

I

were still po'sessed ol 1 In allow and some other fortresses in Wal-

1
bchin. Such a design was worthy of a new eonnnander, and if it had

I sneeeeded would line rdiievocl tlie fatal ini'>eai‘riuges of his pre-

,

decessor, and the lanipaign might have been again carried to the
' banks of tlie Dniester. 1' did not, however, MUceeJ to its full ex-

tiMit, altlionirh it removed thi* eiiemv totally from the borders of the

Diinuhe, and a eonlinned and eiuel war was earned on during the
long ensuing winter .ind spnng, wdiidi s<» stiaiteiied the Russians

ill tlieir ipi.irtiTi, and sn \\c;ikciu‘d them by fatigue and continued
losses of men, that the Gij.nd Vi/ier reton-ied the w'hole province of

Wallachia and the lower ]Kirl of Aloldavia, and thereby opened
till' commnmeal lOii again by hind with Jiessanibia and the T.iifcars.

Tb(‘ Turkish eommamh'r, having eom])letcd the reduction of the
province, n]i]>ointed Aloii.ih-elii llospodar in the room of Ghika, w’ho

WMs sus]iee{ed of betr.iMiig Ids country to the Russians. After this

beginning great ]>vepaiMtlons w’ere made on both sides for tbe opou«

ing of tbe eauipaigii; but it was the month of .Time before the Vizier

em-'sed the Danube, and Romaii/ow the Dniester, wliou about

30(),000 coiubatar.ls bceiuno enclosed iu tin* provinces of Moldavia,

Wallachia, and Ressiiiabia, awaiting the crash of w’ar.

3. NWAL WAIi BETWEEN TUESE POWEES.

* The Russian fleet departed from Minorca in the beginning of

February, and sailed for the Moi’ca, under the command of Alexis

Orloll'aiid Spiridolf. Its movements filled the Porte with alarm. A
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negotiation had been carried on between the RuBHians and Greeks
during the former year, and arms and ammunition had been sent to

them without the knowledge of the Turks. Storms^ however^ sepa-

rated the Russian fleet, and many ships composing it were obliged

to take refuge in Sicily and Sardinia to refit, so that it was
the last day of February before Count Orloff arrived, with only

three ships of the line and two others, at Cape Matupau, the
southern extremity of the Morea. The Count, having debarked
such land forces ns he hud with him at Mania, is.aued a inniiifcsto,

declaring in the name of the Empress that she looked u])on it as

a religious duty to tree the Greeks from Turkish slavery. Thus en-

couraged, the Greeks flew to arms, and enve way to excesses of san-

guinary revenge, luassacriug every Turk who came in their way,

without distinction of ago or sex. Several towns of the Greek
peninsula were reduced by the liiHsian^. The fleet proceeded to

invest Koroni aud Navanno, but the land forces were iiisutficient,

and even when joined with tlu> iuburgents were inadiujuate to the

reduction of the jilaces to w'hieti they laid siege. The Pacha of the

Morea hastily eollecled such troops us coulil be got togetlicr, but
could not keep the field against the invaders and insurgents united,

and retired into Napoli di Jhiinunia, a great and strong city on
the eastern side of the iKuiiusula. The Turks niudc every where
a brave defence, and at Tripolitzu the besiegi'rs were totally routed

W the continued aud successful sorties made by the garrison*

TOie siege of the castle of Patras by the Russians was in progress,

when a body of Turks and Albanians, having ]iassod the isthmus,

hastened to its relief, ami came suddenl> on the be-siegers at break
of day on the 13th of Ajinl. The Gov(‘rnor at the caine time made
a sally from his garrison, and a dreadful carnage ensued in the con-

flict j the city was set on fire, the hesii’gers driven off; and the

Greeks were now blaughtcred in their turn. 'J'lie Turkish and Alba-

nian force hud scarcely conipleti'd this service, when they received

intelligence that a huge bmlj of Mainoies were ad\ aiieiiig tow ards

the isthmus of Corvuth with an intention of jieuutrating into Acliaia;

accordingly they inarched away to puwent tins, and totally routed

the Mainotes, killing 2000 of their mnnber. The SernskuT arrived

in the Morea soon after thib traiibnctiuii at the head of 30,000 men,
mostly Albanians and Kjiirotes. The in incipal force of the Russians

and Greeks w'us now eu)])Io}ed in the si(>ge of Modon, which has a
fine haven defended by a strong tastlc, tliaf would have been an
object of great imjiortance to tiicm. The Seraskier att.u'ked the
besiegers with great fury in their camp at one o’clock in the morning
of the 17th of May, and wan well supported by the Governor, who
made a vigorous sally at the same time, ^i'bc Mainotes, descendants
of the ancient Spartans, show ed liillo of the spirit of their ancestors,

end fairly ran away, leaving tlie Russians to withstand the enemy
aiogle-handed : this they did nobly. Count Orloff aud Prince Dol-
TOmcki were both w'oundcd ; and at length, overpowered by num-
bers, they were obliged to abandon their camp, together with twenty
pieces of cannon, aud retire to the protection of their sliips. The
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AlbunianR, however, as soon as the enemy had retired, dispersed and
fell to plunder, which brought back both Russians and Mainotes,
who again renewed the siege, and the ships drew nearer to the fort

to aid the attack
; but the general assault they now made was re-

pulsed by the resolution of the garrison, and by the desertion of the
Mainotes a second time, when the Russians retired to Navarino,
and shortly after entirely abandoned the peninsula. Meantime
tho Russian fleet in the Archipelago received the rciuforcemont of a
squadron, uiuhu' the command of Admiral Klphinstonc (un English
officer in their service), who arrived about the middle of April; and
in the month of May the Turkish fleet also arrived in those seas.

Some ougagenumts of no great moment occurred between both
H(|niidroi]s, until on the 5th of July they encountered each other in
the channel of Liburno, near Scio.

4. Engagement off Soio.

The Russian conminnders, Spiridofl' and Elphinstone, had only
ten sail of the lino mul five frigates, while the Capudan Pacha bad
fifteen sliijis of fiom (50 to 00 guns, besides smaller vessels, and was ad-
vantageously stationed. The Uussiau Admiral, Spiridolf, encountered
the (Japudun Puelia in tlie “ Sultan,^’ 90, yard-arm to yard-arm

;

and when tlius grappled together the Tuikish ship caught fire, and
as they could not get clear of each other both ships were in a little

time equally in flames, and blew np with a most terrible explosion;

but wonderful to relate, both coimnaiiders eseajied. This dreadful

disaster caused a p.iuse in the eiigagemeut ; hut the action was again
renewed, and continued till night, uilhout nnj material result. Tho
Turkish Admiral then rotiied under co\er of darkness into the

narrow Imy of Tohesme oi* Cliisineh on tlie coast of Natolia, where he
flattered himself he was iu Keciivitx . Ho oretted batteries to cover

the onl ranee of the little h.irhoui, which >vas so confined that some
of his ships ran agiound and stuck fast in the mud. while all were so

huddliHl togclher that they could do nolhiug. Elphinstone proposed

to send ill some fiu -ships; hut Lius was a service with which the

Ru'isiaus w’ore nuacijuamled, and they would not venture upon it

until an English lu‘u{eiiant (l)ugd.ile) undi*rtook the task. At twelve

at night on tlie Gtli Commodore (1 nig, anolher officer of the same
nation, undi'rLook to cover the oiieration until four ships of the line

and two frigates, mid witli these he engaged the batteries at the

mouth of tho liarhour at UK.) yards, while DiigJalo ran into the

liarbour with the lln'-slups. A toitunate shot set fire to one of the

ships of the Turkish fleet, uhieh cicatcd immense coufusion in a
place where they hud so little room to act. Tho Russian sailors on
liourd the lieutenant’s ship could only be kept to their duty by dint

of sword and pistol, and at length, when In'* was reconnoitring, they

fairly jumped overhoard and abandoned him. lint Dugdale bravely

lashed the helm, and seeing a boatful of Turks ready to board him,

he contrlv(‘(l to hook the cable of one of the Turkish ships, and then
fired the fusee with his pistol. He was nearly blown np, but jumped
into the sea, and was with great ffifficolty saved. The fltre was
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communicated bo effectually that in five hours the whole fleet,

except one man-of-war and a few palleys that were towed away
by the Rubslans, wore totally destroyed. After this the harbour
was entered, and the town and castle bombarded ; then by a lucky

explosion of a powder-inapazine the destruction was made complete,

and the tows, castle, and fleet, all of which had existence at one in

the morning, wore at nine on llie same day a heap of cinders. The
' unfortunate Capurhin Piudia, nho was wounded in the engagement,

escaped, to be beheaded by order of the Sultan ; and Rc‘y

WHS appointed Capudan J*aoha in his pl.'ico. It was sitid that the
Turks lost 6000 men on this occasion. This success ciuihled the

Russians to hold the eea ; and being now joined by many Greeks,

they laid siege to the castle of Jicuiuos, the possession of wliieh,

from its vitimty loihe Dirdanolles and its possessing a good harbour,

was of great import iiiiee to tluMii. Count Orloff rowarcled tlie brave

Lieutenant Duj^ale, who had eoinmanded the firo-ships, with the

command of the 'rurkish nian-ot-war that liad been t>aved, which
carried 62 guns ; all, however, that is known oi recorded of this in-

trejiid officer is that he had been ii* the naval sen ice of his country,

but hod quitted it upon souk* disgust, and taken Eenice in the
Russian fleet.

The *'iege of the castle of Lemnos went on but slowly under the

direction of the Greeks ; but at length Ifassni Hey crossed over by
night from the shores of I’ouineli i w ilb naMi, and conducted
matters so well, that the hosiegers inwer heard of Ins being on the
island till he attacked them suddenK in tin it enn]) before daybreak.

The con sot]nonce was that the Russians wtie routed, mid obliged t(i

take shelter in their shijis, and the Greeks were cut to pieces or

hanged wdthou t meiev. The Kussum fleet made subsequent attempts
to force their w’nj tbiongh the Dardanelles, but notwitbstsmding their

unparalleled good fortune in having so wbolli destroyed the Turkish
fleet, they could not snccec'd in lla^sr attempts The Sultan never-

theless treinbh‘d in Ins capital, the defeiic e of which, and tliL ini-

provenient of the fortifications and defences, bo bad committed to

the Iku'on de Tutt, the welbknowii ricuch udviuliiier and memoir
writer.

5. Romanzow ptrEAia \ Ti Aemt undeu the Kjian
or 1 HE Cltl Ml i.

AVc left the contending iinnies of the Turks and Russbins pre-

paring for ofteiisive opcrafions in the Princiji.ibties. Romanzow,
after crossing the DinesUr, dii(‘( U‘d his course to .Jassy, the capital

of Moldavia, situated on the Prutli, while Count Panin was march-
ing along the Dniester with a tram of hiavy artillery, and all things

requisite to form the siege of Render. Gn the 2oth of June the two
armies came in bight of each other, the Turks holding an advan-

tageous intrenched camp on an almost inaccessible eminence be-

tween the Pruth and the Liirga. Tins army was commanded by
Cassian Ghirai, Klmn of the Crimea, having three I'aelias under
bis command, and an army of 80,000 men. The camp was w'cll
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solected, and Komauzow fulled in repeated attempts to draw them,
down from It ; but at length the Turks could no longer brook the sight

and coutlimed insults of tlicir enemy, and descended from their strong

camp to attack the Bussluns, when they were repulsed and beaten
back with considerable loss. Three days after this, on the 18th of

July, the Hussimis, ut dawn of morning, mounted the hills and
sUn-nied the intrenchmeiits with great resolution. They were met
with as obstiiiato a defonce, but finally triumphed over all oppo-

I sition. TheTmks abandoned their camp and lied in exti-cme con-
fbsiou, leaving beliiiul them thirty-eight pieces of cannon, and a great

booty to the lVIuscovit(‘s. 1’he Khun letreated towards the Danube,
and met tlie grand army of the Oltoiuau empire, under the new
Vi/ier, Halil, who had crossed the river at Isakchi, and was
advancing to his suppoi't.

0. The Hatti.e of the Kaoul.

Komanzow in the mean time pursued his march along the Pruth
towards its confluenec with the Daiinbc, and the Turks encamped
between the rivers Pruth and Cahul or Kagul, where they formed
three iutrenehniciits. On the Iht of August, at eight in the
evening, both armies canie in sight of each other, and the Rus-
sians took up their euiiij) at four miles* distance. General Ito-

inanzovv hud sent oil' a strong detachment ibr the escort of a

convoy of jirovisions, and the 'I’arl ur unnyi winJi formed a separate

corps towards the left of the Russian ainiy, followed in search

of this corps, and engaged it. In the contest both these corps be-

came totally M*i«natcd trom the uniii annics. The Turks did not
wait to bp attaeked in their inlrcruhiuenls, but at once assailed the

enemy in fnait and flunk with the greatest bravery. A desperate

eoiillict ensued, in w'liieh llu‘ (.lose order and exeelleiit discipline of
' the Russians jinw ailed, and tlu*v gained gifiiind continually. As
' they neaicd the fort iti( at l(>ll^, bustling with a })rodigious artillery,

the battle grew every instant more terrible. The Grand Vizier now

I

]iul hiiuself at (he head of the j.iin/.tri<‘s and some of Ids bravest

I
trcKips, to st op the enciii\ ,

w ho adv.iiieed in detianee of every obstacle •

(
for live hours without iiiterniis‘»ion thc\ fought, when the Russians

,
curried the first lutieiKliiiient at the jioint of the l)a^onct. A pause

I

then ensU(‘d [ircpan«tor\ to the attack of the next intreiiehmcnt, in

' which I lie Tuiks used evt'ry effort to retrieve the fortune of the day,
' one body eonung up with fiesh ardour as another was defeated. At
' length, when their lu'st troops w'ere successively beaten, they lost

all hope and coinage, and the second and third mtrcnchments were
earned one after another. 'J'lic (iraiid Vi/ier and his principal

officers now made tlie best of their way to the Danube, wdiich was
about twenty indes distant liom the licid of buttle, and the fugitives

were pursued to the river, where the crowds reudered the passage

so difficult that many turned aside, and crossing the Piutli, directed

their couise to Xlnailow. Tlic whole of tlie Turkisli camp, tents,

e(juit»age, a vast (juantify of ammuni lion, 143 pici'cs of brass cannon,

and above 7000 carls laden with piovisions, became the prey of the
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conquerors. The tveo armies are said to have been of very unequal
force : 150,000 is given as the number of the Turks^ and their losses

have been made to amount to 40.000.

7. The Sieoe of Bender.

In the mean while the siege of Beiuler had been undertaken by

j

Count Panin, who, having first scoured the country between tho

I

Dniester and the Dnieper with the troops under General Prosorowski,

and having thus put the besieging troo])8 in better security, divided

his anny into two parts to invest tlie place more cfiectually, and
opened bis treuclics on the 30th of July on both sides of tlip river.

The garrison w’as very sti-ong, and was lietuhHl by several Pachas,

under the Governor the Seraskier. This man was so overcome by
grief at the news of the tw'o disasters that liad happened to the
^rkisb armies, that lie destroyed liiiiis(4f, but tho garrison w^as

not discouraged, and upjioiiited Deinin-Paelm to be their Governor
in his stead. The siege eoiitiiiucd for two months, and the

Bussians pushed on their mines with indefatigable industry. On
this occasion globes of eompressiou, a ikwv ihscription of mine,
which had been emjilo^ed in the Seven Years’ War, wei*e

nsed with success. The U'-sault was made at iii^ht on the 27th
of September, wdien, iillhouph every inch of the ground was dis-

puted by the Turkisli gammon wilh the utmost bviivery, the Rus-
sians at length succeeded, after ten hours’ tight nig, in getting )>os-

session of the place :it eight o’clock the nvxl moiiung, 'I'lie castle

still held out, but at length surrendetod, when all teiins were refused

to the garrison, who ga\e tliein‘'clves up nnconditioTUilly. The nnm-
ber of souls at the hegimiing of tho su-ge was thought to have been
30,000; the uumher of all aues who siiirendeied tluanselves prisoners

was 11,749. As this plan' was the ui.nid inaira/iiu* of the Turks
for their northern ])ro\ inee", the Russians Imiiul a ])ro(l.gious

quantity of amis, gunpowder, and uiihtarN stores, besides above 2S5
pieces of brass ariillei^. Tlii^ iiRo (aptuied four horse-tails and
forty pairs of colours,

8. The Tritcs ritire EriiiN'D hie lUxERr,

General Romanzow, after the gieat victory of the 2nd of August,

fixed his head ipiarters at tlu' conthieiier of the Pnith >’ d the

Danube, and laid sn'ge to Kdi.i-Nova, wlneli surrendered in tiio

beginning of September. Ihalogrod surieiideied to Baron liigol-

strom in the beginning of Oelolier, hut Ihr.nUiw held out till the

latter end of November, when tlie guniMui iihaiidoned it by night,

and escaped across the Damilie. The (iriitid Vizier continued at

Isakchi till the middle of Noveuiher, when he letircd further back

into Bulgaria for the winter. Roma)i/<»w', afu*!* the further cajiture

of Ackennon find Isnunl, established him'-elf in J.issy
;
and Count

Panin returned into the Ukriiine, after liaving put Bender into a
proper condition of defence.
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9. W^B iir Geobgia.

The war was carried on in Georgia by Count Todleben with little

results. He laid siege to Erzeroum, but afterwards withdrew out of
Armenia, of which country it is the capital.

10. Wab in Egypt.

To this state of extreme loss and misfortune to the Turks,
when defeat, massacre, pestilence, and every measure of calamity
seemed to be poured on their devoted heads, there was now added a
revolution in Egypt, where an adventurous chief, Ali Bey, threw off

the Turkish yoke. He jii)])carB to have been a man of strong natural
abilities and of great ambition, which, rendering him discontented with
Egypt alone, induced him to covet the posscsBion of the neighbour-

ing jiroviucea of Arabia and Syria. Ali levied two armies; one was
directed by bis brother to nltack Arabiti-Felix, while he conquered
Yemen, dejKisod the chief of Mecca, and substituted another Emir,
w'hom he gratihcd with the title of Sultan ; his other army was com-
manded by Ismm l, who made liimself master of all the towns on
the eoBteni shore of the Arabian Gulf. Ali himself remained at

home to attend to the internal justice of his kingdom. His great

design was to make Egypt once again the centre of commerce, for

which purpoiM' lie sought to obtain in addition the possession of Suez
Bud the shores of the Red Scu.

11. Wab in Poland.

The distracted kingdom of Poland continued a prey to the evils of

anarchy and civil war, to which in this year was added the dreadful

scourge of pestilence, which nro^e Iroiii its proximity to the Turkish
teiTitories. The national confcdcracie-i w'ere still numerous over the

country, and notwithstaiuliiig their continual lossoR, they appeared to

multiply and ni’ijuire new strength aficr defeat and destruction. They
still held ]K)s.so^sion of several provinces, Nevertheless the most
oniinoiis circiiiiisl anc<**> now sbatUiwed lovth the coming partition.

The existence ot the p'ligne li.id allorded nil excuse to the Emperor
and the King of Pnis'.ia tor tonning armies on the frontiers. A
iiuK'tiiig took ]j1.icc botwi'cii tlio two iiioiiarchs, at a great review at

Noustadt in Moravia, lai the Jhd of September, and a visit of cere-

mony was jiuitl by Pimce Henry of Pru^slu to the court of 8t.

Petersbuig, all wlmh showed a good understanding between the
tliree courts ; the Piii'.'.isin King could not refrain from evidencing

liis rapaclou'» spnit, by availing liiiii'^elf of a pretext for sending a
body ni tioops into tlic tcrntur\ of Daiit/ic, w'lio surprised the
outposts, seized cannon, and encam])ed four miles from the city; but
by the interts'sNion of Muiie of the tuicign courts, the King professed

himself satisfied with u submission and a sum of 75,000 ducats, and
withdrew Ins forces iiom tliut fortress.

12.

The Danes send an Extedition against Alqiebs.

The Danes undertook this year a naval expedition against Algiers

;
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this service was entrusted to Adniinil Kaas with four ships of the
line, two frijyates, two homb-vessels, and a fire-ship, who anchored
in the road of Algriprs on the 3rd of Auj^iist under the w'hite flag of
negotiation. 7’lie Dey, Ijowever, was ill pleased with the letter sent

in, and, ordering the Algerine colours to bo hoisted, caused several

shot to bo fired at tlie i)aiie‘<, who were out of reach, and did not
return tlie fire, hut kept the \Nhitc flag still flying. After five whole
days spent in this way the Algerines fitted out six galleys and
galliots, which made a hold al tempt in the night to hiing oil’ the
‘nanish homh-vesi>cls, hut tailed of success. On the sixth morning
the Admiral raised tlic red flag, and began a cannonade, which was
iinmecliatel,y replied to with great hnskucsb from the town, hut not a
single sliot told on either side. In the evening the Admiral again

j

^ai^ed the white flag, and the Algeriin's made anothiT attempt in

I

the night to cut out some ol the whieh w’as rejnilsod by the
I &ii]icrior fire of the fli'ct. Ai length cm th(‘ fifteenth day the Danish

fleet sailed away without JiiiMiig ellei ted any thing.

13. The Frencjc sem) jin lhvl'El)nl(^^ aovin'^t Tunis. '

' A small squadron wliidi w'as sent from France to hiiiig the

Tuui'-iaiis to lea‘^oll smietd <1 miieh better Dmii the Danes did

j

ngaiust Algiers. 'J’his pt ople had maclc a tieaty with the Coraicans

I

as an indej'tndent peojile, and now made ])i./e ot all (’orsiean vessels

under Fn-ndi colouis, and evpelled the Ahic.in Conijiaiiy from a

coral fl slierV on tlieir eoa>'s. Aeeouhngly a Ineneh Mjuudi on, con-

sisting of two ships of the line .md some higates and smaller vessels^

under AI. Ilioies, was sent ngalnst Tunis, the Dey of whieh de-

niaiKh d that linn* should lie allowed for hi > aiisw or ; neveilheless the

Admiial took tlie sfiuadron and homharded Jliscnta, and thriMlened

othc r phieis. The Dev was soiai hiought to terms, and the Fieiich

obtained reparation for the injuncs eomuiitted.
|
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1 . The Rus'iws inv'a.I)]: the ChtiMiM..

Tlic great victories gained liy the Jfnsdans during the last enm-
fiaign wue not altogethei hlomlless. Tlie eoiKjUcrois as w'dl as the

comiuered were both nearly exhausted, and neeordingly the war
|

u])Oii the Danube hingnislied in the I'lirly part of the y<‘ur • various

iietions, liowever, oeenned helw’cen the troops jiosled on each side i

pi the river, in most of which the Rnssiaiis were, us usual, the I
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victors. General Wcissinann, in particular, made an incursion into I

Bulgaria, where he mot with great success in surprising several
|

Turkish posts, routing their parties, and destroying the magazines.
j

The principal object of the Kusbians this your was undoubtedly
the conquest of the Crimea, to which the operations on the Danube
were secondary. The troops destined for this enterprise were com-
manded by Prince Dolgorucki, whose army is said to have con-

sisted of 40,000 men. This Prince, having arrived in view of the
j

lines of Peiokoj), found that they were defended by the Khan Selim I

Ghirai, at the head of iin army of 50,000 Tartars and 7000 Turks, I

intrenehed within these famous lines, which are the main defence of I

the whole peninsula of the Crimea. It may be remembered in the war
(

of 1730 that the depth of Ibe diteli was found to be forty-two feet, its
j

width seventy-two feet, and the heiglit Iroin the bottom of the ditch 1

to the crest of the parapet was bevenly feet . notw'ithstanding these
|

formidaiile obstacles the Kussi.m (leneral tw'o tluys after his arrival,
|

on the 25th of June, curried the works by assault. The Tartar Prince
behaved with great eoiinige, but in five hours the lines weie forced I

in every part, and the T.irturs totally niiited. The Turkish garribon
|

in the town surrendered the following day. The wdiole peniubula '

was in a short time overnni by tlie conquerors. Port Arubat, com-
manding the bpit of laud between the Sea of A/off and the Putrid

|

Sea, made some rebistunee, but was earned by storm ; Caffa, the
j

capital, held out long euougli to enable ibe Turks to get on board I

their bhipb in the Imibour and escape. The Ctistle of Kertch, com-
manding the straits leading into the Sea of Azoff, fell into the hands

[

of the llns'‘ians without troidde. The Tartars every where suli-

niitted; and the unfortunate Khan escajM'd to Couslautiuople, wheie •

it is said he died of gnof. In l(‘ss thuu a month the fortress of I

Balaclava was the sole pobbebsioii that remained uububdued m the
I

peninsula.

2. The Turks take Giuroevo, but are defeated fn the
DoJJKI DbCllA. I

On the side of the Danube ]Mouss(>u Ogloii crossed the river with
|

I

18,000 men iii three bodies to relieve Fort Tuorc*, opposite to Nico- i

jiohs, bcsiegeil by the llusbiuii force under General Potemkin. In I

this design lie failed
;
but one of tlie three det.aelmients, under the

l*Hcha in person, hiuldL'iil^> invested Giurgevo, aud assaulted it with
such vigour, that alter three du\s the Govenmr capitulated on the

nth of June, and was allowed to march out with the honours of w'ar,

though with the loss of si\ty-four pieces of eaimon. The surrender

of ho strong a place in bo short a time excited the indignation of
Piiiice llepuiii, who oideved the Governor and all his officers to be

placed under arrest. In consequence of some disagreement which
afterwards occurred between the General and Roinanzow the com-
mand was taken from Prince llepnm and given to General Essen.

The Turks, after the capture ol Giurgevo, inlrenched their army
under the Grand Vizier near that place, end Essen made some move-
ments, aud gained some slight successes iu endeavouring to draw the

VoL. III. L
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enemy away from their defences. Failing in this, he determined on
the 17th of August to assault them, in which attempt he was
defeated after four hours* fighting, with the loss of some general
officers and between 3000 and 40(^ killed and wounded. The Bus-
fiiacs also lost some caunon, and retreated, pursued by the Turks, to

Bucharest. The Turks wore much inspirited by these successes,

and determined to try another bold stroke, to bring some honour
to their arms at the close of tho campaign. Accordingly their army
was silently but consideiahly increased, and they crept up quietly

along the nglit side of the Danube iuto the Dobru^ha ; there they
strongly intrenched themselves in two camps at Tulnha and Matchin.
These two camps had been, however, observed by the enemy, who,
anticipating their dispositions and intentions, suddenljf on the 20th of
October attacked them both on the same day ; General Weissmiinn
operating against llie first, and General Mdoindovitz against tho
second. The event of both atticks was the same ; the intrenchments
were forced, their artillery stores and magn/.iiies captured, and tho

castles taken. AVeissinaiin marched the f(jllo\Miig night to attack

the Grand Vizier at the Ikibadagh, a few miles distant, wlierc ho
commanded the tl«\\er of his army, witli a prodigious artillery,

M'ithm a fortified camp. On the 2,5Lli tlio Knssiuns fell upon those

intrenchments, defended by the strong castle of Babadugh on an
abrupt hill above the town, and the Turks were routed : the Vizier

and his ruined army tied a distance of tlrrty smiles, not thinking

themselves safe till they reached the Balkan mountain. A few da.>a

after this General Essc'ii took a severo revenge for the disgrace that

had been incurred at Gmrgcvo. On the 30th lie encountered and
totally overthrew the tSeraskier, Mousson Oglou, in tho neighbour-

hood of Bucharest ; forcing him to abuudon Wallachia with a

lo^s of 2000 men killed, and twice as many taken prisoners, with all

his artillery and baggage. The Russian detachment was thus ena-

bled again to take possession of Oiurgevo without opiKi&ition ; and
with these triumphs the Russians retired across tho Danube to pass

the winter. Frcdenek of Prussia held exceedingly cheap these con-

teats between the Russiana and the Turks, >^hom he thought both
alike ignorant of the art of war . and he said of this campaign, “ I’o

have a jusi^idea of Una contest yon must figure to yourself a party

of one-eyed people thoroughly beating a party of blind men.**

3. The Russian Fi.ket in the Mediterhanean.

The Busaiun fleet in the MeditiTranean was nnahle to perform

any thing of importance; their ships were originally had, and were
of course getting intfi worse condition ; hut it had no antagonist to

contend witli, and thtrcfoie contented itself with spreading terror

and desolation through tlie i>huids of the Archipelago and ulung the

coasts of the Turkish empire. The Greeks, deterred by the bad
BuceesR of their revolt, remained quiet, or only employed themselves

I

in piratical eiiteiqirises.
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4. Wab in Foland^Attemft to cabby off the King-.

The confederncies of Poland broke out again in the course of this

year witli renewed vigour, privately supported, as it was thought,

both by France and Austria. A number of French officers entered

their service as volunteers, and better discipline being thus intro-

dxioed among them, the war was carried on with balanced success ;

while the Empress Queen kept the contest alive by indirect inter-

ference, and by sending anns and money to the confederates, at the

same time that rilB sent troops in the month of June to take posses-

sion of some districts and side with tlie Russians and Prussians,

who advanc^ from diilcrent directions to occupy this devoted
kingdom. 0^ of the most remarkable circumstances attending this

scattered warfare was an attempt made to carry off tho King, whom
the malcontents never regarded as the choice of the nation. On the
3rd of November, as Stainsliius was returning to his palace at

Warsaw about nine in the evening, six men on hoi*seback, one of

whom was named Kosiiiski, attacked him by firing carbines and
pistols into the carriage, dragged the King forcibly out of it, notwith-

standing the bravery and desperation of his attendants, and carried

him on honcbuck out of the city, badly wounded in the confiision by
a sabre-cut on tfio head and by one of the pistol balls. When they
had reached Wilanow, a town six or seven miles off, the accomplices

became alarmed, alld separated, leaving Kosinski alone with the

King, who by his discourse made such an im])reHsioii on Kosinski^s

feelings, that ho threw himself at Ihc Kind's feet and implored his

pardon. The rejieiitant abductor then enabled the King to send a

note to the coiniijuudcr of his guards at Warsaw, who speedily arrived
|

with an escoi't, and thus terminated an enterprise as romantic as it 1

was atrocious. '

6. Wab in Egypt.
i

In Egypt Ali Bey, ably supported by the Slieik Daher and some 1

other Nubian iiriiiecH, continued buccosstiilly his insurrection against
[

the Porte, and succeeded in all his enterprises against the ncigbbour-

iiig pachas, so that he got possession of all Palestine, a considerable

part of Syria, and some provinces of Arabia.
j

6. RETIBEilBNT AND MlLITATlV rilABACTER OF AdMIBAL LoBD '

lIA^^kK.
I

This liigbly distinguisbcd comiiisiuder was tho only son of a i

barrister of no great practice, oud was bom in 1705. Being intended
|

from his earliest youth for the sea, lie received an education suited

to the naval profession, and having passed through the subordinate

stations of the service, was appointed to the command of the “ Wolf”
sloop of w'ar, in 1733. The encounter off Toulon in February,

1741, when Hawke was Captain of the “ Berwick,” 70, afford^
this gallant officer the first opportunity of sigiiali^mg himself, by
capturing the Poder,” fcjpanish ship of war, of 60 guns, which hod
in the early part of the engagement diivcn the “Princess” and the

L 2
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'* Somerset” out of the line till Hawke gallantly bore down and got
wituin pi'^tol-shot of her, .when he discharged his whole brondside,

which cleared the decks, and she was taken. In 1747 he became
liear-Admirul, and ^vas appointed to the command of the squadron
w'hich intercepted the French fleet ott’ Cape Finisterre on the 14th
of October, when six of the enemy’s line of battle ships struck to

those under his command : for this success ho was honoured with the
ribbon of the Bath. On tho renewal of the war in 1755 Sir Edward
Hawke was sent to the Mediterranean to repair the errors of Byng,
but arrived there too late to save Minorca. He restored, however,
the superiority of the British flag in that sea by blocking up the

|

enemy's fleet in Tonlon. Hawke assisted in 1757 in the conjunct
expedition against Kocliefort ; and in 1759 he sailed from Ports- I

moutli w ith a stjnadron, in order to attack and endeavour to destroy t

the force which the French had prepared to send to the assistance
j

of their colonies In North America. He found the enemy in Brest
|

I haibour, from which, Ijowcvev, they escaped, but he pursued and
' attacked them ott' Bclleislo, where he totally destroyed and dis-

|

comlited the expedition • for this service he received a pension
j

I of 2000?. a year ffbm the King. The same year he was sent to
,

)

blo(‘kade tho port of Brest, but b(*ing driven from his station by a
A'iolent gale of wind he took shelter in Torbay, and the French I

' Admiral seizi'd the opportunity of putting to sea: Hawke, how'cvcr, '

' sailed immedmtelv in pniMiit of him. Concinding that the enemy’s

I

first reude/vous w ould be l^uibcroii B«y, he diret ted liis course tint hi r

I

under a press of sail and u '-Irong wind, and on the 20th of Novembi.T
I he eaino in sight of their fleet, who on seeing him leade olF. Hiwke

|

immediately ordered the nearest sliips tochasi> and stop them, till tlie

rest of his squadron could come up. M. de CoiiiltUis led his foe umulot

the islands and shoals of a shoie ver> little known, and many vessels,

both British and French, got into tioublo during the night. By
daybreak on the 21st the Admiral ran in upon the acaftcred French
fleet, many of which were thrown on locks and bars, and many were
burned. His ship, the " Boyal (ioorge,” advanced, and Sir Edward
oidcred the master to cany him olongside the French Admiral.

'J'he master very rcspocl fully rejilu'd if they ran in muoli nearer

they w'ould certainly be on shore. “ That may be,” was the Adinirara

reply; “but the* encin> will be on shore first, and at nil events their

fleet must be destroy'd.” In this way it w'us indeed iiceouq lislied,

and the inti'iitioii of tho Funcli to in\ade the Biitisb sl«'i'‘s, was
utterly frustrated by this well-tinu*d nntl gallant achicvemc'iit.

Haw'ke returned to Kngl.ind amidst Hie acclamations of the people.

The King rewarded him with an additional pension of 20()0?. u year.

In' 17f>5 he was appointed Vice-Admiral of England, and First Lord
ot the Admiralty, in which station he continued until this year, when
he voluntarily resigned his oflicc, and was advanced a few years

later to the dignity of a British peer.

To a most consummate courage and active spirit he joined a cool

and deliberate temper, not to be ruffled by accident, nor shaken by
any nuforesecu or sudden misfortune. lie was a strict enforcer
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pf discipline, but the constant friend and patmn <!if merit, so that
it was said of him, “ Bad men feared him, good men loved him,
and the natural enemies of his native country stood in awe of
him.''

I

1772.

I

1. PAETITION OP POLAND.—2. BUSPENSTON OP HOSTILITIES SB-
I TWEEN KUS81A AND TUB POil'l'K.— 3. THE POUTB RECOTEES

I

EOTPT.—4?* BEVOLUTIOXS JN SWEDEN AND DENMARK.—5. IN-

BU&BECTIONB IN YAEIOUB STATES OF SOUTH AMERICA.

1. Paetition op Poland.

I

This year is for ever memorable in history as that of the first

I partition of Poland. This iniquitous selieiiie originated in the mind
of Frederick of Prussia. Having, contrary to all right and justice,

added Silesia to bis hereditary douiiinoiis, he hud long been desirous

of extending his terntories on the side of Poland. It was said that

,

in the interview which took place between tlie Emperor and the

King, at Neisse, in 17611, n confident liope was entertained that if the
' Czarina could 1)C brought to reason, a tlirecfold partition of Poland

might be attempted. Prince Henry had been simt to St. Petersburg,

and had disclosed the srheme to Catherine, hut she would not at fiist

consent to the outlines of Frederick’s jilini, and her exactions delayed

I the progress of a settlement. The Einpiess Queen also long held

! back from the guilty project, but her son and her minister prevailed
' over her ]>rivule scruples, and it was uilh a heavy heart (in words
I that have been preserved) she at length on the 5th of August, 1772,

I

agreed to the first tatal treaty of jiavtiliou which had been signed by
' llusslu and Prussia on the 17th of the prcviims February.
' In the mean while, on the 2nd of this month, the Polish confedc-

}

rates under M. de Choisy had the seeming good fortune to BuiTirise

I

the citadel of Cracow, already rendered ceh'brated by the siege they

had sustained there in tlio beginning of tlie^e troubles. They con-

tinued to make skirmishes with great vigour ngaiusi the liussian

and Polish crowm troojih, in which the ground was watered by their

best blood to no avail. In the beginning ot May, when probably

the partition treaty had got wind, Maishal Z.ireinha, the principal

general of the confederates, seeing their uthiirs liopelcss, sent an
officer of distinction to the King at Warsaw to treat about submission,

but finding the monarch already iioweiless, he opened uegotiutions

with the Kiissinn Comniander-in-Chicf, from whom ho obtained very
moderate conditions. Zurcinba, it must bo said, was at the time
strongly suspected by his countrymen of treachery. But the
castles of Cracow and Tyiiica stili held out; the Austrians had
joined the Russians in the b<*ginniug of July, to carry on the siege

of the latter ; and the garrison being reduced to extremity, enter^
into a private treaty with the former, whom they permitted to enter
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and take possession of the fortress without tile knowledge or oonseni*

of the Russians, who literally were permitted to carry on the siege

for some time, although the Austrians were become the defenders
of the place. On the 18th of September a manifesto from the three

powers was made known at Warsaw, and declared to the world.

The unfortunate King, Stanislaus, solemnly protested against the
injustice of dismembering his country, end made applications to the

courts of Great Britain, France, and Spain, as well as to the States*

General, for protection against violence and spoliation, but it does not

appear that any attention was paid to them.

2. SUBPEVTBION OF HOSTILITIES BETWEEN BtTBBIA AND THE POBTE.

During tliese transactions the Russians continued the war with the

Turks. Both parties nevcrtlieles*^ professed a desire for peace, for

which, it may be presumed, the latter were most sincerely desirous.

Muhsinzade, brother-in-law to the Grand Seignior, who had distin-

guished himself so much in the late campaign, was now appointed

Grand Vizier, and saw the policy of peace. Negotiations were ac-

cordingly carried oil under the apparent mediation of Vienna and
Berlin. The terms required by the Czarina wci e however so high

that the Porte ahsolulcly refused to accede to the proposed condi-

tions. Romanzow and the Grand Vizicr nevertheless kept the

negotiations alive on the banks of the Danube, and a suspension of

hostilities w'as agreed to between ihe opposing commanders on tbo

80th of May. A congress for settling articles of peace was tlieu

arranged, and was actually opened at Fokshani, atroiit sixteen miles

north of Bucharest; but it broke up without cfleet in September.

Before the resumption of hostilities, however, the Grand Vizier pro-
^

posed to Romanzow, that the suspension of arms should be extcndeil

till the following March, and this was ass^cd to on the 29th of

October.

In the interval the Russians concluded a treaty with tlm Tartars

of the Crimea, by which tlu'se pcoiilc renounced the Ottuiimn sove-

reignty, and were declared ludepeudeut under the protection of

Russia.

8. The Pobte BECortBS Egypt.

On the other hand the Porte recovered its dominion over Egypt.

It happened that among a nuiiiher of Georgian uoiiteu who nad been

purchased for his seraglio, Ali Bey discovered a sister of iub own,

whom he bestowed upon Mahommed Abu/eheb, one who from having

been his slave hod become his favourite, and was now made by him
a Bey, and his chief general. Elated w ith liis promotion, this man
conceived the hope of Mipplanting his benefactor, Ali ; and having

added greatly to his forces by the treachery of another Bey, he

formed a strong faction to overthrow him. In April Ali sent forces

against Abuzcheb ; and Ayoub, who commanded for him at that time

in Upper Egypt, hnding himself unable to subdue the revolted Bey
Jfty loree, tried to circumvent him by treachery ; but he fell himself

into the trap he' had kid for his opponent, and was without cere-
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jnony stabbed in bis t&t/bi
^
Abnzeheb now finding himself master of

Upper Egypt, no longer hesitated, but marched dii'cct upon Cairo.

AU Bey fled with his > treasures and took refuge with his friend and
ally, Sheik Daher, in Syria. This Arabian prince was a singular

example of an old patriarch ; he was already ninety-three years old,

with all the courage, activity, and vigour of five-aiid-twenty. It is

said tliat every year he married a fine young girl of thirteen or

fourteen, but it may be doubted whether this were the result of con-

stitution or avarice, since it was customary fur the Franciscans, in

order to obtain his favour and protection in the Holy Lhnd, to pre-

sent him a thousand crowms on every marriage. Nevertheless Ali

Bey found at 4Aiis Sheik’s hands hospitality and' assistance, and was
enabled to harass his enemy, the Turks; but a firman was de-

spatched immediately on the tidings of these events reaching Con-
stantinople, constituting Abuzelieb the Governor of Egypt. In the
war which followed, and in which Ali solicited and obtained aid from
the Rwian fieet, that appeared oif Acre, he took Gaza, formed the
siege (3 Jaffa in August, and at length prepared with his friendly

* 6)ieik to recover Egypt. Although he routed the troops of Abnzeheb
near Salahieh, he was, however, himself defeated on the 13th of April,

1773, when having fought with the utmost bravery he was beaten

down by the stroke of u sabre, and carried to the tent of the con-

queror, where he died from his wounds.

4. Revolutions in Sweden and Denmaktc.

Tliis year was also fertile in events less imposing in their results

than those that have been related. Revolutioiib not unattended with

blood occurred both in Sweden and Denmark. The former was
brought about by a captain in Iho garrison of Cliristianstadt, who
seized the msgazincs^nd fortifications, and issued a manifesto : be
was shortly joined b^hc King’s brother, who took the command,
but his communications with the King w-ere intercepted by the

minister^ Count Kaliug, wlio thus obtained knowledge of the scheme
for overthrowing the existing govemment. The King, who was
tw'enty-five years old, hud been ci owned only in May, but impatient

of coubtitutioiial control he had ddcrmincil to emancipate himselffi*om

the aristocratic tyranny under which it bound him. On the 21st of

. August ho planted c-annon and troops all round the. Senate-house,

which he entered with the silver Iminmcr of Gustavub-Adolphus in

bis hand, and having first ordered a new form of government to be

used, dissolving the old constitution, he then rose from his seat, and
taking a Psalter out of his pocket proceeded to sing a Te Deum to

the astonished senators. The King is thought to liave shown in this

proceeding great talents, firm resolution, and profound dissimulation.

The revolution in Denmark was more of a family character, in

which the King’s wife, Queen Matilda, sister of the British King,

the King’s minister, Struensee, and the King’s physician. Count
Brandt, suffered.
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6. ISBUBHEOTIONfl IN TABIOUe STATES OP SoUTH AMBEIOA.

But the eictraordinary incidents of the year were not wholly con-

fined to Europe. The Caribs, or original natives of the West India

Islands, had been for some years at variance with the English
settlers in the island of St. Viucent. As it appeared impossible for the
European inhabitants to liold their settlements in safety under such
a divided occupation, orders were sent out in April from England
for two regiments to be sent from North America to join an equal
number already in the inland, lor the purpose of reducing the
Cnribs to submission. Tins ijrovcd to be a servii*© of more difiiculty

than was anUcipated : in the middle of November the trooi)s hud not

been able to penetiato more than five miles into the country, ailer

undergoing considerable brt.se'^.

A most alarming insurrection of negroes also broke out in tbo

Dutch colony of Sunniun. Ships and troops veie obliged to be sent

from Holland; for the insurgents were well supplied with arms and
ammunition, and cxpeiL in the use of them. An insurroction in

Bnixil was of still greater consequenec. The negroes and Tndmus
united in great numbeas against the rortugnese settlei><, and various

;

actions ensued, attended with mueli bloodshed; but they wore
' eventually routed wdth great slaughter, uiuler the platoon fire of
European troojis, and were disjierMul to the number rif 2(J,000 men.

,

The Spaniards liuving been forced to quit tlie Falkland Islands

formed a design of re-estabhsliing their settlements at Castro, in the

great island of Cliiloe, on the J^ieitie shores of South America; but
the free natives resenting the altenqiL rose in arms and destroyed a
great part of the armament vNhich unived at the island in March.
So dangerous at length did the iii'^urrecliou ii]>pear, tor it spci'tiily

spread to the continent of Cliili, that the Vicero> of Peru assembled

a body of troops at Lima for its suppi esaion^ and seut to Spain for

fiirther assistance.

1773.

1. WAB BETWEEN THE TFUKS AXl) BrSSTAVfl.—2. CONCErSTON
OP THE CABinnEAN WAll IN 'IllE WLST IMMES MAltlil-HE
BI&COVEHr—DYKOK, COOK, JIIAUNE, AND M A( KLNZIE.—4. OIS-
TUBBANCES AT BOSTON NOJllll AMJ'llICl.

1. War betwi rx hie TriiKs and Kcbsians.

Previously to the breaking up of the eonferonecs at Fokshaui the
Turks proposed a prolonguLion of the arinistiee to the latter end of
June, which being refused, both sides prepared to ojicii the cam-
paign. Idle Russian army was eominuuded by Count Romanzow,
and was computCfl to number 87,000 men of wliich nearly one-third
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was cavalry. Generals Weissinann and Potemkin crossed the Danube
near Brailow in the night between the 18th and 19th of June at the

head of 16,000 men, but the passage was not effected without danger

I

and considerable loss on both sides. A bloody engagement ensned,

I

in which the Russian horse were defeated by the Turkish cavalry,

but the former bringing up their infantry m support, the Turks
quitted the field; and the two Generals, marching up the river,

covered the passage of the grand army, which crossed on the 24tb,

and immediately advanced in large divisions towards Silistrla. Upon
' their march the Russians found themselves continually harassed by

great bodies of the Turkish horse ; for the new vizier, Muhsinzade*
seeming desipous to avoid a general engagement, detached 27,000 of

! his best cavalry for that purpose. It was to little purpose that these

I troops were repulsed, their attacks were as continually renewed.

The Russians were harassed for want of rest ; they could scarcely

I take the bit out of their horses* mouHis ; and found it next to impose

Bible to procure forage or water ; tliey were also exposed at night

to the rains and severe winds which came down from the monataittS,

and were felt even at this scumdu to be very severe. Weissmann
and Potemkin at length arrived with their vanguard at SiUstria,

but found it strongly defended by a numerous body of 24,000

men conimanded by three pachas. On the 29th of .Tune the Rus-

sian Generals mari'hed early in the moiming to attack the Turkish

camp. In their advance to the intrenchments they were furiously

assaulted by the Turkish spahis, or liorse, who lay in wait for

them; and when they laid at length dispersed tliom by the fire

of the Russian artillery, they found the jani/uries w’ell prepared

to receive them in tlieir lutrenchments. A warm and bloody

engagement ensued, in ubieh the Kussum'^ were thrown into great

disorder; and the Turks, elate with the hope of victory, rushed

from their camp and followed after them with disorderly eagerness.

Weissmann peicoived lll^ advantage, and bringing up thohill a body

of troops from another direction , entered the trenches without op-

position. The Turks, thus shut out. were forced after a vigorous

resistance to retire iuto the tow n of Silistria. Preparations were

immediately made under the immediate eje of Romauzow for a

general assault, but the continued and vigorous sullies of the Turks

disturbed his dispositions. At length, receiving intelligence that a

powerful Turkish army of 60,000 men untler the Grniid Vizier was

coming uj) to the assustance of the besieged, it was tliought advisa-

ble to marcli back to tlie iiorihern side oi the river. In the retreat

Weissmann, w ho commanded the van, found 13,000 Turks possoszed of

a defile through which the army must of necessity pass. A desperate

engagement ensued, in whieh the Kus>ians were very roughly handled,

and General Weissmann in endeavouring to rally tliem was shot dead

on the spot; the rest of the Russian army coining np, the Turks were

forced to give up the advantage they had gained ; and the Russians

having nil passed the defile, gained the banks of the Danube which

they crossed between the 2nd and 5th of July. The Czarina, dis-

satisfied with this retreat, wrote to know the reason for it, when
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fiomanzoi/r stated that the army of the Vizier trebled that of her
Miyesty. Catherine replied that the ancient ^mans did not trouble

themselves to inquire into the number of their enemy, but merely
desired to know where they might be found, in order to bring
them to a decisive engagement. The sickly season coming upon
excessive fatigue, scarcity, and badness of provisions, obliged Eo-
nanzow to retire from the confines of the river altogether to the
neighbourhood of Jassy. There was therefore a cessation of hosti-

lities for some time; during which the prudence and caution of
the Grand Vizier maintained the most perfect discipline and tran-

quillity among his troops on both sides of the Danube till about
the middle of September, when both the contending forces were
again in motion. In October the Russians crossed the Danube in

two divisions; and while one renewed the siege of Silistria under
Count Roinanzow, the other, under the command of Generals Ungern,
Suwarrow, and Dolgorucki, extended their operations towards the

coasts of the Black 8ca. On the 28bh these last attacked near the

lake Earasu, Dogbistanli Ali Pachn, whom they defeated; and
gained another advantage near Babadagh. It was about this time
that Suwarrow was despatched by Mar'^hal Romanzow to drive the

Turks out of Turtukay, a strong place on the Danube, in which he
succeeded, and sent the Marshal one of those concise reports which
were so characteristic of this reniurkablc commander :

“ Honour
and glorj' to God ! Glory to }ou, Romanzow ! We are in possession

of Tnrtukay, and I am in it.” The Czarina was so pleased with him
on this occasion that she sent him the order of St. <^}eorgo. These
successes encouraged the Russians to push on to Varna, a port on
the Black Sea, which they attempted to carry by assault. The brave

Seraskier, Hassan, however, disconcerted them, and the spirit of the
garrison frustrated the attempt, from which after a bloody engage-

ment the Russians were obligeil to retire with great loss, and in such
disorder as to abandon their cannon. The siege of Silistria was carried

on for several weeks, and the garrison showed the most unconquer-
able perseverance and bravery. The Grand Vizier, constant to his

policy, remained in Ins camp at Slminla
;
and ut length in the

beginning of DE>cember the Russians raised the siege and repassed

the Danube. This was very much brought about by the exertions

of the Seraskier at the head of the Turkish cavalry, who cut off the

Russian convoys, and struiteued their operations for want of maga-
zines. The efibrts of the Russians were impeded in this caniptiiga

by qn insurrection which broke out in the Crimea among the Oos-

saelu, who united with the Tartars and Turks, whereby the whole
peninsula, except one or two maritime places that w'cre strongly

fortified and garrisoned, was for a time withdrawn from Russian
authority. Different armies under different generals were sent to

suppress these troubles, but the country remained in a disordered

state during the whole year.

A Cossack whose name was Fugatcheff, and who assumed the

name and character of Peter III., appeared towai'ds the end of the
year in the provinee of Orenburg, where an insurrectionary move-
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xnent took place, which excited alarm in Russia, and General Bibikow
was sent to suppress it in the month of December.

2. C0I70LUSI0K OP THE CaBIBBEAN WaB IN THE WEST INDIES.

The Caribbean War, as it was called, terminated this year in a
treaty concluded on the 13th of February between Miyor^General
Dalrymplc and the Caribs, by which the latter acknowledged the
sovereignty of the King of Great Britain, and agreed to submit to the
laws of the island of St. Vincent, so far as they regarded their rela*

tions with the white inhabitants, while they were to retain their own
customs } they ceded a large tract of land to the colonists, and were
secured in possession of what they retained.

3. Mabitimb Discoveey—Btron,Cook,Heaenb,andMackenzie,
Although the “ Annals of the Wars ” do not seem to include a re-

ference to voyages for “ maritime discovery,*^ yet as ** nothing can
redound more to the honour of this nation as a maritime power, to

the dignity of the crown of Great Britain, and to the advancement of

its trade and navigation than to make discoveries of conntries

hitherto unknown, &c.,” so the pet^ons sent being officers of the
navy, on whose professional skill, fearless spirit of enterprise, and
general acquirements, the success entirely depends, it has been deemed
right to insert some notice of the subject as it bears on the daring
character of the British sailor at this period of the century.

No sooner hod the peace of Pans set fitting officers at liberty for

this employment, than King George 111., with whom '‘maritime

discovery” was a favourite consideration, sent out Commodore
Byron with two ships on a cruise, with the object of investigating

the islands in the Pacific Ocean, iu 1764-5. Wallis and Carteret

were afterwards dcbpatdied with a similar pursuit, and the latter dis-

covered Otalieite. But the gi’cat explorer of this period was Captain

James Cook, who, despatched in 1768, and rounding Cape Horn,
arrived at the newl^ -discovered island in time to witness the transit

of Venus, in Juno, 1769. He then explored the coasts of New
South Wales, aud theuce returned to England in 1771. The superior

merits of this celebrated circumnavigator “were acknowledged in the

way that gallant seamen love best—he was sent forth on another

perilous voyage.” He loft England in 1772 to explore the Antarctic

seas in search of a southern continent, and returned home in 1774.

For the third time he quitted England in search of a north-west

passage in July, 1776, and when no longer able to prosecute that ob-

ject, returned to Owhyec, where he was barbarously murdered by the
natives in 1779. Hearne and Mackonzie afterwai^ followed up the

last endeavours of Cook, and discovered the open sea within the

Arctic circle, which animated the exertions of a new race of daring

explorers in the nineteenth century.

4.

Distubbanoeb at Boston in North Ahebioa.

We DOW arrive at a most important epoch. At the peace of 1763

the power aud empire of Great Britain seemed to the nations cf
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Europe above all ancient and above all modem fame. The French
had l^en obliged to abandon America ; but this state of things had
no sooner taken place, than Great Britain and her American colonics

arrived at a deadly feud. So early us 1764 a proposal was made at

home to tax the colonists, and the famous Stamp Act of Mr. Gren-

ville was passed in 1765. America became greatly agitated in con-

sequence, and the Assembly of Maspuchnsetta prepared a petition

and remonstrance to the King. In November this year a riot oc-

curred at Boston, which brought ou the erisU. In Decembor some
ships laden with tea arrived at that port, and on the 18th a number
of men disguised as Indians boarded the shi]>s and threw the cargoes

overlx^ard. These events were the foundation and prelude of the

subsequent American War.

1774.

1. WAP- BETWEEN THE TUBES AND EUSBIANS.—2. PEACE OP KAI-
JTAHDJI.—3. EUSSIAN AND TUIIBISH NWAD WAll.— 1. PUGAT-
OHEPP’B EEBELLION in KUSSIA CTlUShr.D. -- r>. I)E\TH AND
MILITARY CHAHACTER OP LOUIS XV. OP 3 KANCK.—6. WAR BE-
TWEEN SPAIN AND MOROrCO.~7. WAR IN INDIA.—8. DEATH AND
MILITARY CHARACTER OF GENERAL LORD CUTE

1. War between the Turns and Russians.

On the 2lBt of January the Ginud Seignior, Abdul Mufeinpha, died,

but his death did not uHect the war with Russia. He was succeeded
• by his brother, Abdul Ilaincd, who exerted himsflf with groat
vigour to recruit his armies, tliuugh niten upted by a mutiny among
the janizaries at Adrianople, \\ho were desiriai'. of placing las

nephew, the sou of the lute Sultan, uho was onl> in his thirteenth

year, on the throne. This revolt was put down, hut it is believed

that the seeds of discontent v\eri‘ widely spread among the troops.

The Porte sent Dewlet Ohirni, the late Khan ol the Tartars of the
Crimea, with a coubidcrahle sum of money, and attended by some
of the most considerahle of his kindred, into the Kuban of Tartury,

w'here he was soou joined by 10,000 in<'ii. This 1)0(1\ was atta kod
and routed by a Russian detachment before an} ith'ctive jun '4ijn

could be formed, which so di&piritc^d the Tartar cliii'f, that he divided

the money amongst his fricuds and adhcreiils and quit ted the country.

A great Turkish army, which was said to iminhcr not less tlian

200,000 combatants, was at length assemUed uiuler the command of
the Grand Vizier in Bulgaria. Nor was the court of St. Petersburg
less diligent to enable Roinanzow to take the field. Thu Marshars
array was accordingly rendered very formidable, and all the reinforce-

ments having now arrived, and a large llect of boats having been pro-

S
ired upon the Danube under the conduct of General Solt ikow, that
eneral effected a passage across the river near Turtukay on the night
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of the 16th of June. Generals Katniiiski and Suwarrow also crossed

the river at the head of their respective divisions
; so that Marshal

Bomanzow at the head of 50.000 men encamped near Silistria, which
he threatened with another siege. The Turks commenced the cam-
paign with a series of actions, in one of which Soltikow was vigorously

attacked by the Pacha of Rustchuk, who was obliged at length to
yield a well-fonght field after a severe action of several hours’ con-
tinuance. On the same day, the 20th of June, the Keis Eflendi. at

the head of 40,000 men opposed to Kaminski and Suwartow, was
utterly defeated without a blow, the whole Turkish army shamefully
deserting their colours together with a fine new train of brass guns.
From this time disorder, mutiny, and dismay appear to have possessed

I the whole Turkish army, and they absolutely refused to face the enemy.

I

They fled to Coustuntiuoplc, committing every kind of outrage in the

I way. This became so prevalent, that even in the Grand Vizier’s

I
camp at Shumla, and under his own o, the Europeans and Asiatics

I

wore with difliciilty restrained from cutting each other to pieces;

I

and the whole of his ca\ airy abandoned him in a body ; so that the
immense army which he commanded at the bcgiuuiug of the cam-

I
puigu was iu a few da^s cntiicly dissipated.

I

2. Peace of Kainaedji.

The Grand Vi/icr shut himself up iis well as lie could at Shumla,
|

where he n IIS at leiiglli entirely invested by the Uussiun divi'-ions;
j

his convoys weic intereepted, and be became alike incapable of sub-
j

I

sistiug nlure lie was or of retreating; he was therefore reduced to 1

I the necessity of capitulating ; and, demanding a parley, negotiations
|

I were in two short conferences terminated by signing a peace at

I

Kainardji on July the 21st. The Grand Vizier, liowever, reserved

for himself the approbation of the Sublime Porte, to which he
\

j

wrote, describing the circumstances and the destitution to which i

I

he and the troops still with him were reduced. The Porte was
'

in consternation and gi’ief at the intelligence received, and called
*

on the Mufti to sanction his consent to the conditions, who replied
t

in the follow mg concise but cxiu'cssive terms ; Seeing our people *

• will no longer fight the llu^siaus, it is necessary to conclude a I

peace.” Nothing could exceed the joy and festivity which prevailed
|

I

at St. Petcr-iburg for this happy and glorious tcnmuatioii of the war.

I The C/ariiiu li.id already found her finiiiices reduced to a low ebb, i

I her armies thinned by pestilence, and some of her provinces con-

vulsed with rebellion; but she was moderate in this moment of

victory, and restored all her conquests except Azoff and Taganrog.
The jiride of Mubsmzadc would not permit him to take part in the
conferences; tor he was unable to brook the grief and indignation

which these disgraces brought upon him, and whether he had suffered

in hib health at Shumla, or whether he sunk of a broken heart, at all

events bo died on his road from thence to Adiianople.

3. Russian and Tueeish Naval Wae.

While pacific measures were in progress on the side of the
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Danube, the Capudan Pacha ^ith an armament which had been
fitted out from the Crimea, after some email encounters with the
Bttssian fleet in the Black Sea, made an eflective landing on that
peninsula of some 20,000 men, which were placed under the com-
mand of the Khan, Dewlet Ghirai, who was once more persuaded to

try and recover bis country. These forces having been joined by
some Tartars, were actually engaged in battle with a Russian army
under the command of Prince Dolgorncki when intelligence racked
both sides of the conclusion of a peace. In the interim some small
engagetl^nts between the Rusbians and Turks had occurred in the
Mediterranean, but they partook more of the character of piracy find

robbery than of naval war.

4. PrOATCHEFF’S REBELLION IN RfSSIA CBUBHED.

The siege of Orenburg, almost on the confines of Europe and Asia,

against which Pogatchefl‘ was employed with a strong force, and
which General Bibikow watched, was still in progress, when Prince
Galitzin, who had been sent to its relief, encountered the chief

rebel himself with the bulk of his forces at a fortified post, called

Tatisezen, about twenty-four miles from the besieged town. The
Prince boldly attacked him there on the 25Mi of March, and totally

defeated iiim, with the loss of 2000 men killed, 3000 prisoners, and
thirty-six pieces of cannon. The immediate consequence of this vic-

tory was the relief of Orenburg after a five months' blockade ; but
Pugatchefl found means to assemble fresh forces, and was a second
time defeated by Prince Galitzin on the borders of the Yaick or

Ural river, wb^n his followers were scattered, while the impostor
himself is said to have escaped solely by the swiftness of his horse,

and to have fled uloue towards the country of the Baskirs, who, being
Mahommedan Tartars, gave him an asylum. General Bibikow had
in the mean while died, and Prince Galitzin succeeded to the chief

command, who followed the insurgent chief in his flight with great

diligence. He was still able to maintain himself on the borders of

the Volga, exciting terror by bis devastations and (Tuelties, the latter

being principally directed against the nobility and clergy, whom he

slaughtered without mercy, and plundered to such an extent that

the losses sustained by the Counts Soltikow and Shuwalow alone

were estimated at more than 200,000 roubles each. On a sudden
Pugatchefl* made a fierce assault upon the city of Kasan, where the

garrison was commanded by Brant and Potemkin, and aRev flgbling

furiously for eight hours, and almost obtaining possession of the fort,

the rebel forces were attacked outside by Colonel Micbelson on the

15tb of July. This officer had been detached by Count Panin, who
had sncceeded to the command of the forces sent to quell this re-

bellion, and who had been for some time on the trace of the rebel

army, and now attacking them in copj unction with a sortie from tbo

garrison, put them utterly to the rout. Again, however, Pugatchetf

got some forces together, although continually pursued by the Im-
perial troops, and before a month was over he was in force between

Cnriezyn and Astracap, where he was again attacked on the 25th of
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Aurast, and totally defeated, with the loss of artillerjr* ammunition,
and every thing. Pngatcheff himself swam across the Volga, and
wandered for some days in the neighbouring deserts, but was at
length captured, brought in, bound hand and foot, to Count Panin's

head-quarters, and sent in an iron cage to Moscow, where he suffered

death, but, to the honour of the Czarina's humanity, without any of
the aggravations of the punishment of treason.

5. Death akd Militabt Chabaoteb op Lottib XV.

Louis XV. died on the 10th of May this year from an attack of

small-pox, caught from a girl of fourteen, whom hie 4|[iandoned
associates, to dissipate an increasing melanchcdy and animate his

failing powers, bad introduced to his embraces from the Parc-aux-

Cerfe. A King who has made campaigns infers a supremacy of

command which justifies an inquiry into his qualifications for it, and
merits a place in military annals. Louis XV. appears to have taken
his royal great-grandfather as his model, but be only imitated him,
or, rather, excelled him in liis vices, without showing any of his

better qualities. For the majesty that distinguished the ** Grand
Monarque" he bad only an unmeaning benignity of coantenance;
instead of the grande taille and military air of his ancestor, his car-

riage was devoid of grace or dignity. Like his predecessor he ap-

peared at the head of his aimiics iu the field, but he never exhibit^

any military qualifications beyond sangfroid and courage. He formed
no school of generals, like his great-grindfiitlicr; for, although Saxe
and Lowendahl might rival Turenne and Vauban, yet they were
exotics, and thoir employment plainly dimionstiated an absence of

native talent. Maillcbois, Pichelieu, llelleisle, and Noailles were
very inferior in comparison with the Villars, Vcnd6me8, Catlnats,

and Bonfilers of the tormcr wars ; and even these were rather the
flickerings of the old candle than a light created from the new one.

The King desired to be a homme galant ; and, like his original, he
cast oil' his wife for a mistress ; but not content with one, he had a
whole Purc-aux-Cerfs. An incestuous intercourse with three sisters

in succession failed to satisfy this lecherous voluptuary, and affords a
melancholy example of the sad extent to which insatiate lust will

carry a person not altogether unamiable^ Such was the state to

which a life of gross debauchery, alike unworthy of his age and
station, had reduced him, that his constitution was unable to with-

stand the shock of any serious disorder, and it was said that under
bis last attack his limbs literally putrifii d and dropped off before he
expii-ed ; so that none of his worthless favourites, not even Madame
du Barri, would attend his dying couch. Then it was left to the
virtuous daughters of France to evidence the true courage of women,
and iu the performance of their filial duty to brave the infection,

which, indeed, they took in their attendance at their dying fhther's

bed : happily they recovered from it, and they have afforded a noble
example of the courage of the sex and of female tenderness. The
French army had imitated their sovereign’s vices and toUies in t^e

^ Lacictelle.
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camp; and we have seen what a set of petite maUrea those officers

had become who made the campaigns of the Seven Years* War.
The best traits of this King are some of the sayings recorded of him,
one of which had reference to his desire to spare his soldiers all un-
necessary dangers, when he said ** that he would rather at all times
sacrifice money than men in war.**

6. War between Spain and Moeocco.

A singnlor war broke out this year between the Emperor of
Morocco and the King of Spain, founded on no pretence of injury,

but on a presumed compliance with the injunctions of the Koran.
The Emperor inforjned the King by letter that he and his people

were determined to fulfil the commands of their religion^ not to

sufier Christians to hold territorial possessions in Mahommedan
countries—and he therefore proposed to attack the Spanish settle-

ments in Africa, but hoped this would occasion no breach between
the nations elsewhere. This extraordinary declaration was imme-
diately followed by hostilities against the garribon of Ceuta, which
produced a declaration of war from the King of Spain in October.

In December the Emperor of Morocco appeared at the head of a
numerous army betbre Mclilla, on the coast of Fez, which he began
to cannonade, but the iinskil fulness of his officers and the bravery of

the ganison prevented any eoiisidernblo progress. An attempt on
Penon de Velez was not more successful.

I

7. Wae in India.

Warren Hastings was now Govemor-CJcneral ofli.dia, and in order

to put money into the coffers of the Company, as it was supposed, he
encouraged a war with the Kohillae, an enterprising race of Attghan

adventurers, who had reduced to suhjeetion the Hindoo '[vipulation of

Kohllcund. The Nabob of Oude, the* Vizier Smajah Dowlah, w'lio had
long coveted the Itohilhi country, had promised forty lacs of rupees

as the reward tor Hnti-ih asMstaiice to obtum it. Hastings tlieietore

despatched a foirc under Sir Robert Darker, w'ho occupied for some
time one bank of the river opposed to the Rohillas, who, unwilling to

bring matteis to a crisis, remained encamped on tlie other. Thus '

matters remained until the end of the year 1773; but after this in-
|

terval, the Vizier laid claim to Ihitish ussislaiice, and accordingly

OOe of the three brigades into which the army ivas divided marched,

under Colonel Chuinpioii, and on the 23id of April gave battle to the

HohiUa force, of about 10,000 men, toiniiianded by Hafiz Rehmut
Khan, over w’hom it gained a complete victory, and put the Vizier

in possession of the prize which he so much coveted. Two thousand

of the enemy fell on the field, and more than fifty pieces of cannon
were taken; but the victory was cruelly abused, and the most wan-
ton cruelties followed it. The result, however, was that Surnjah

Dowlah took possession for himself of the whole of Rohilcund, and
the Company’s troops, justly indignant at the conduct of their allies,

are said to have exclaimed, “ We have the honour of the da}^ end
these banditti the profits.**
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8. Death and Militabt Chabaotbe of Gbnbbal Lobd Clitb.

The disputes with America had now become so serious that an
appeal to the sword seemed inevitable, and the ministers had been
desirous to avail themselves of the services of Clive ; but it was too

late, for on the 22nd of November, worn down with sufferings of

many kinds, and vexed by the stings of his enemies, which his proud
spirit could not endure, this great and mighty conqueror put a period

to his existence by his own hand in his forty-ninth year.

Born of a gentleman’s family in Shropskiiro, he was endowed by
nature with a restless, and perhaps turbulent temperament, tfie

determination of purpose, fierce passions, and unflinching intrepidity

were early conspicuous. Fighting," said one of his uncles, “to
which he is beyond measure addicted, gives his temper such a
fierceness and imperiousness that he flies out on every trifling occa>

sion." Accordingly his relatives, anxious to get quit of him,
“shipped him off to make a fortune or to die of a fever" in the East
Indies, “ in the character of a commercial writer in the service of the
Company." The cncroBchmcnts of the French governors in the

East having driven the British factories to defend themselves, Clive

took an interest in the contest, and exchanging the pen for a pair

of colours in 1746, at twenty-one entered on a military career f but
at the conclusion of peace he was still wavering between mUi-
tary and commercial life, when events took place which determined

Ids choice. He had taken with vehement ardour to reading, which
compensated in some degree for the previous idleness of his youth.

His uncontrollable nature made him restless at the pusillanimity of
the authorities of the presidency under whom he resided. His vio-

lent temper hod frequently brought him into trouble, and his natural

melancholy and reserve had led him twice in a fit of despair to shoot

himself, but on both occasions the pistol, though well loaded and
primed, had missed fire, at which Clive was so much struck, that he
exclaimed, us he laid down the pistol, “Surely I am destined for

something great." Wo have seen in these Annals the progress of

his career. He returned to England, in 1767, leaving tbe East
India Company in the condition of powerful princes possessed of

vast revenues, to which prosperity ho had contributed more than
any other individual—“Such an extent of cultivated territory,

such a multitude of subjects, were never added to the dominions
of Rome by the most successful proconsul. Nor were such wealthy
spoils ever borne under arches of triumph down the Sacred Way
and through the crowded Forum to the threshold of the Tarpeian
Jove. The fame of those who subdued Autiochus and Tigranes

grows dim when compared with the splendour of the exploits which
the young English adventurer achieved at the head of an army not
equ^ in numl^rs to one-half of a Homan legion. His name stands

high on the roll of conquerors bat it is found in a better list, in the

list of those who have done and suffered mneh for the happiness of
mankind. “ It is hard to say whether he appears with more lustre

as the hero whose single exploits laid the foundation of a mighty
VoiH III. u
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empire, or as the governor whose resolution and integrity stamped
the characters which have given stability and permanence to its

power
Lord Clive’s genius for war was intuitive; he had little instruc-

tion and no counsellors, for he was one of the few men whoso
conduct was always directed by the dictates of his own mind, and
whose decisions were therefore secret. Like all great men, he took
counsel only of himself ; and like the first of the Cfiesars, the talents

of other men could add little to his genius. He was bom a leader ;

and the great Lord Chatham pronounced him to be a heaven-born
general; for without experience, or being much versed in military

affairs, he had surpassed all the officers of his time. He was, in

truth, compelled to form himself as well ns his officers and his army

;

end it is said that ‘'of the eight officers who commanded under him
at the defence of Arcot only two had ever been in action, and four

out of the eight were mere factors of the Company, induced by
Clive’s example to volunteer their services.” But although nothing
is known of the steps he took to prepare himself for military life

in youth, he was early remarkable for si bold adventurous spirit. An
aversion to control marked his boyliuod and his maturity. It is

related that be was on one occasion desired to ask pardon of
the governor’s secretary, whom he had ollhnded, which was accepted
by the official with an invitation to dine with him. “No, sir,”

replied Clive, “ the governor did not command me to dine with you.”
On another oeeasiou he detected n young ofiieer cheating him at

cards, and was accordingly chiilleiiged to fight him in a dui‘1. After

an interchange of shots he was askt‘d if lie w'ns satisfied. “ Satisfied,”

said Clive, "I said that you clieated, and I say so still; fire away.”
He certainly devoted much of his time, on his arrival at Madras and
for the first five years of his residence there, to reading; during

which period he must have accjuired a considerable amount of know-
ledge. It would be unreasonable, therctore, to suppose tliat he was
wholly indebted to his genius—nor are, indeed, men ever so—yet

doubtless, like all great minds, he could not only devise and decide,

but he could communicate Ins ardent spirit to his followers, and
awaken a devotion whi<‘h can alone be acquired m w^ar by gi'cut

natural qualities. The East India Conqiany never had a more zenlou*^,

upright, and efficient servant ; and it is without question that Great
Britain mainly owes her Eastern Empire to Lord Clive.

1775.

1. WAE BETWEEN GEEAT BEITAIN AND DEE NOETH AlfEETCAN
COLONIES.— 2. BATTLE OF CONCOED OH LEXINGTON.—3. TTCON-
DEEOGA AND CROWN POINT TAKEN BY TUB PATEIOTH.—4.

BATTLE OF BUNEEB’S DILL.—5. TUB FATBIOTS INVADE CANADA

^ Macaulay and Alison.
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AND TAEE MONTBEAL.^6. THEY VAIL IN AN ATTEMPT ON QlTBBBC.—7. THB 6PANIABDS SEND AN EXPEDITION AOAINBT ALOIBBS.

—

8. WAB IN SaYPT.-—9. WAE IN PEBBIA.—10. DISTUBBANCES IN
EBANOB.

1. Wab between Gbeat Bbitatn and heb Nobih American
Colonies.

The revolt of the American Colonies is now the all*engrossing^

subject to which our iutcrest must be directed. The disseusions

which had been long going on between Creat Britain and her North
American colonies, had already ripened into a civil war. General
Gage had been sent the previous year to assuml^ the government
of Massachusetts, and to take command of all the British troops in

North America : an officer of trust, who had borne several previous

commands with reputation in that part of the world, and had made
himself rather popular amongst all classes of the people. He soon,

however, got into hot water with the representatives of the state, and
on the 17th of June dissolved the last assembly in that province

which was ever held under the charter from the Crown. Not long

after his arrival two regiments of foot and some cannon were landed
at Boston, and encamped m the immediate neighbourhood; these

were reinforced by degrees through the arrival of several regiments

from Trehind, New York, Halifax, and Quebec ; and a guard was
established on the narrow isthmus that joins Boston to the continent-
all which preparations evcited alarm and dissatisfaction ev<‘ry where.

In a short time General Gage began to fortify that nock of land, and
this increased the jealousy, suspicion, and ill blood which were
already prevalent. Things were rendered still worse by the landing

of a detachment of sailors by night, from the ships of war m the har-

bour, to spike the eannoii upon a militia battery belonging to the
town. The southern colonics had also now begun to arm as well as

tile northern, and to train and exercise their military force. Mills

w'crc erected and nninufactories formed both in Philadelphia and

I

Virginia for the making of gunpowder, and encouragement was given
• every where to the fabrication of arms of all sorts.

I

2. Battle op Concord oh Lexington.

Governor Gage having received intelligence that some brass

cannon were deiMisited in the town of Salem, sent a detnclmicnt of

troops on the 25th of Fehniary to sei/e upon them, and bring them
to Boston ; Imt on their arrival they found that tho people had been
there beforeliancl, and had reuioviHl them. In the town of Concord,

where the Americans had their provincial congress, they had col-

lected a qiiuntily of military stores, which General Gage thought

it expedient to destroy, and he accordingly detached about 900 light

infantry and grenadiers, under the command of Licut.-Colonel Smith,
with some marines under Major Pitcairn, to effect this object. The
detachment emharketl in boats at Btwtou on the night preceding the
19th of April, inul having gone a little way up the Charles River,

lauded at a place called Phipp’s Farm, and proceeded with great

M 2
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ilence and expedition towards Concord. The country was never-

theless alarmed, bells rung, and people began to assemble in the
neighbouring towns and villages before dajrlight. On the arrival of
tlie troops at Lexington at live in the morning, they found a company
of militia belonging to that town assemble on a green near the
road. An officer in the van called aloud, ** Disperse, you rebels,

throw down your arms and disperse,** and rushed up with a loud
hurrah, firing a volley in which eight of the militia were killed.

This was the first blood drawn in the contest, and the die was now
cost. After this the detachment marched forward to Concord,
having previoui>ly despatched six companies of light infantry to

possess the two bridges. A body of militia who occupied a hill in

the way retired at their approach. The main body of the troops on
their arrival knocked off the trunnions of three pieces of cannon, and
burned some gun-carriages, flour, gunpowder, and musket ball. Tlio

militia observing the flames thought the town had been set on fire,

and accordingly returned towards the bridge, and formed opposite to
where the light infantry were posted. The soldiers upon this fired

and killed two men. The provincials returned the fire, and a skir-

mish ensued at the bridge, when the country people having rallied

around the militia, they all attacked the troops on every side—a con-

tinued and scattering fire being kept up throughout a long and very
hot day. At length the troops commenced a retreat to Lexington,
when they were immediately fired upon from houses, walls, and other

coverts, os well as fiom the armed inoii. General Gage, anxions

under the state of adatrs, and apprehensive of the danger of the ser-

vice on which he bad sent the detachment, had ordered off Lord
Percy early in the morning, with sixteen companies of foot, and t^o
pieces of cannon, to support Colonel Smith, and these opportunely

arrived at Lexington just ns the troops marched in, who, in their long

retreat of fifteen miles, had expended all their ammunition, and were
at the moment in some jeopardy. The field-pieces kept the provin-

cials at a distance for some time, but as soon as the troops resumed
their march, the annoyances recommenced ; and as the people became
more numerous they became more bold. At length the troops

arrived at Charlestown on the opposite side of Boston harbour, over
which they passed to the city under the protection of the guns of the
•‘Somerset** man-of-war. They had marched nearly thirty-five

miles, and had sustained a loss in killed, wounded, and prisoners, of

273 men and officers, amongst whom was Licut.-Colonel Smith, the
commander. This affair soon summoned the whole pro^ ince to

arms, and a body of provincial troops was forthwith collected, aud to

amount to 20,000 men, but at all events so numerous that they now
actually invested the King's troops in Boston.

8. TiOONDEBOaA AND CbOWK PoINT TAKEN BY THE PATBIOTS.

These men were under the command of Ward, Pribble, Heath*

Prescot, Thomas, and an old and bravo provincial officer, Colonel

Putnam, who acted as generals : their head-quarters were fixed at

Cambridge, with their right wing at Eoxburg, and their left at
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Mystic River ; and they had already possessed themselves of guns,

for it is related that " they strengthen^ this position with artillery.*'

A large detachment of militia iVom Connecticut accompanied Colonel

Putnam. The affair at Lexington had excited the greatest indigna-

tion throughout the other colonies, and the bravery of the militia was
a matter of much exultation; those who had fallen were regnMed
with the deepest concern, and their death heightened the public fhver.

A provincial congress made great exertions to clothe and provision

this force. MugaKines w'ere in some places seized for the uso of the
patriots, a stop was put to the exportation of provisions, and a con-

ciliatory proposition from the mother country, which arrived at this

time, was rejected with disdain, while a declaration of reasons was
drawn up, addressed to the people of Great Britain. The province of
New York, which had hitherto kept back, now imbibed the general

spirit. Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New York fitted out an
expedition at their joint expense, to surprise Ticonderoga, Crown
Point, and other fortresses situated on the great lakes, and com-
manding the passes to Canada. These adventurers, amounting to

no more than 240 men, under the command of Colonel Easier and
Colonel Ethan Allen, were unexpectedly joined by Colonel Arnold,

who was raising men in the district, and now came forward, consent-

ing to act under Allen. They succeeded in taking the two places

named, without loss on either side, capturing a considerable quantity

of artillery, besides various stores, which were highly valuable to

them • they also took two vcfescls and the materials for building and
equipping others, which gave them the command of Lake Champlain.
The harbour of Boston was so well filled with British ships of war
that the provincials, altliough hot in blood after the affair at Lex-
ington, would not venture on the attempt to storm that city, for fear

of the consequences that must have fallen upon the towm and its

inhabitants; moreover the ro^al forces at Boston, with respect to

numbers and efficiency, w ere become very respectable ; and they
had been reinforced with some commanders of character, such as

Generals Howe, Biirgo^ne, and Clinton, w'ho arrived there on the

25th of May, and who, it w'as clear, wore prepared for a fight, and
would not long remain inactive.

4. The Battle op Bunkbe’s Hill.

Tlie town of Charlestown opposite Boston had hitherto been neg-

lected b\ both parties. It was onl^ separated from that city by an
arm of the sea called the Charles Kiver ; and the provincials, judging
it necessary for them to hold it, sent a body thither on the night

of the 17th of June, to throw up batteries on Bunker^s or Brew’s
Hill, a high ground that commanded the harbour. Such incredible

despatch was used in the execution of these works, that by break

of day a small but strong redoubt and other intrenchments were
so far advanced towards completion as at least to be capable of

defence. The “ Lively ** sloop of war having caught sight of these

ramfiarts early in tho'morning, directed her guns upon the working
parties, and the sound of her gnus was the first notice that the
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General and his troops at Boston received of these hostile intentions.

A heavy cannonade from the ships was forthwith commenced npon
the works; and about noon General Gage caused a considerable

body of troops to be embarked under the command of Major-General
Howe and Brigadier Pigott, who were crossed over, Iwded, and
drawn up without opposition at Moreton's Point, under the ^ of
the ships of war. The two Generals found the provincials so nume-
rous and in such a posture of defence, that they scut back for a rein-

forcenieiit before they began any attack, and they were in due time
joined by about 2000 more men. Word was also sent to Burgoyne
and Clinton, who were in a battery on the other side of Charlestown,
to fire that place, which was immediately done, and the large and
noble town was soon in one great blaze—the church steeples, being

of timber, forming great ])yrumids of fire above the rest. This

created a great confusion ; and the crash of churches aud of whole
streets filling into rum, together with the shii)s on the stocks all in a
blaze, with the roar of guns and jiciils of musketry, was a fearful

sound to the uninitiated putrioi. The troops now advanced agaiust

the enemy under cover of a severe fire of cannon and howitzers,

which it was hoped would ruin the defences, and throw the provin-

cials into confusion. They, however, boro the fire with great firm-

ness, and threw some nic'i forward into the houses of Charlestown,

which coveretl their right flank ; consequently Brigadier Pigott

found himself at once engaged with an eueiny in tho houses aud in

the line. The King^s troops iiovcrtlicless appioachcd almost to the

works, when a most dreadful fire was opened upon them from the

provincials, by wliich a number of men and officers fell : the troops,

quailed and for a short time General Howe was left nearly alone.

In this critical moment General Chntoii, seeing two battalions on tho

beach apparently elnbur^a‘^8od which way to move, without waiting

for orders, seized a bout and hastened to their aid, when lie landed

and rallied the troops and brought them against the American works,

which were now forced in every (luarter. The provincials, miuiy of

them without bayonets, fought desperately, but were at length obliged

to retreat over Cbarlestowm neck, enfiladed by the guns of the

"Glasgow** man-of-war and two floating batteries. The numbers
engaged in this conflict have not been accurately ascertained. The
defeated party left about thirty wounded behind them, and tive out
of their six pieces of artillery ; but no prisoners were taken, aud no
correct account exists either of the force they brought into tlie field

or the number of their killed. The King’s troops lost lOSl*, vd' >vhom
226 were killed, including nineteen commissioned officers,—an un-
common proportion. Lieutenant-Colonel Abercrombie, Majors Pit-

cum, Williams, and S])eiKUove were killed on tho side of the British,

and the most distinguished officer on the other side was a I)r. Warren,
who commanded one of the redoubts. Both sides claimed much
honour from this action. The patriots had evinced a high degree of
activity and skill in tho construction of their works, and of constancy

in their defeuco of them under many disadvantages ; and although
the King’s troops obtained possession of Bunker’s Hill, and increased
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its fortifications, yet the Americans still held them closely invested

there, and rendered their sitnation very uncomfortable. The ap-

pointment of General Washington to be commander-iu-chief of the

K
triot army dates ftom the 19th of June, almost the day of this

ttle ; but it was not in consequence of it, but of proceedings that

had taken place in the southern colonies coincidentally with those of

the north, for the fiame was now already kindled over the whole
extent of North America. In Virginia the Governor, Lord Dnn-
nmre, got into his possession the public magazines of powder in

Williamsburgh, and when the assembly claimed it as their own pro-

perty, which they should use in case of an insurrection of the slaves,

lie threatened to enfranchise all these and turn them loose against

their masters. A number of the inhabitants on this marched towards
Williamsburgh fur the purpose of obtaining the restitution of the

gunpowder, and matters proceeded so far that the Governor thought
it prudent to take rcftige with his family on hoard the “ ^owey ”

man.of-war. In North and South Carolina the difference ran
equally high, and generally ended in the secession of the governors

on board bhips of war. The colony of Georgia joined the General
Allianoe in the beginning of the month of July. On the 2nd of that

month Washington arrived in C'nmbridgc and there established his

head-quarters. He was a geutleraan of independent fortune in Vir-

ginia, who had taken up arms in a sincere bpirit of patriotism, and
with some military reputation, hut in accepting the command he had
repudiated nil idea of pay or emolument, lie was forty-three years
ot age, in the prime and glory of manhood, and had acquired his

experience in the command of different bodies of British provincials

in the French war. Arteraas Ward, Charles Lee, Philip Schuyler,

and Isaac Putnam, all men of some military knowledge, wore ap-

pointed major-generals to servo under Washington, and Horauo
Oates was nominated adjutant-general. The tw'o armies of Gage and
Washington remained on the defensive for the rest of this year, but
bome important military operations occurred on the side of Canada.

6. The Pateiotb invade Canada and take Monteeai.

The success which had attended the expedition to the lakes,

joined with the apprehension of a meditated war against the northern
colonics iroin the Canadian border, induced the Americans to under-
take the bold enterprise of an inv'asion of that province, whilo the
King^s troops were blocked up m Boston. In the month of Sep-

tember Colonel Benedict Arnold was detached with a thousand men
under orders to proceed up the river Kennebec and through the
woods to Canada, tor the purpose of making an attempt upon Quebec.
Generals Schuyler and Montgomery at the head of about 3000 men
had already been conveyed along Luke Champlain to the river Sorel,

by means of bateaux or fiat boats built at Ticonderoga. On their

arrival at Crown Point they became apprehensive that some armed
vessels which lay at Fort St. John were preparing to enter the lake

to obstruct their passage : Montgomery therefore separated from
Schuyler in the latter of August, and proceeded with the force
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under his command to Isle anx Noix, which lies in the entrance of
the river, and took necessary measures to f^ard against the passage
of any vessels into the lake. Schuyler pushed on to Fort St. John,
where he arrived on the 6th of September, and was immediately at-

tacked in some thick woods and deep swamps which surroanded the
fort by a considerable body of Indians. Schuyler determined accord-

ingly to defer his operations until ho could enter into some terraa

with these savages, but in the mean while he fell ^sick, so that the
whole weight of the expedition fell upon Montgomery, a man well

qualified for the service. His first measure was to detach the Indiana

trom the British service, and, having succeeded in this, he prepared
with the united force to lay siege to Fort St. John, which was gar-

risoned by 600 or 700 men, of whom about 500 were regulars, under
Mmor Preston.

liu this state of things Ethan Allen (who has been named as a
leader of the provincials, and who had a principal share in this

expedition to the lakes, although he always acted ns a partisan,

obedient to no regular command) attciiqited to sui*pnse the town
of Montreal. This rash enterprise resulted as might have been
expected from the temerity of the undertaking. Being met at some
distance from the town by the niilitih of tlie province, under the
command of English officers, and a few regulars, he was on the

26th of September defeated and taken prisoner, with about forty of
his party. In the mean time General Carleton, who counnnuded at

Montreal, was indefatigable in forming an expedition tliat should act

with Colonel McLean against the projected provincial invasion.

This officer was endeavouring to raise a Scotch regiment among the*

Highland settlers, and was now posted near the junction of the Sorel

with the river St. Lawrence ; but before he could collect a force he
was encountered at the head of some 1000 men, whom he had got
together with difficully, and w'as repulsed at Longueil by the provin-

cials, which obliged him to make the best of his way back to Quebec.
Montgomery, who was at the time pushing on the siege of St. John’s
with great vigour, sent a letter to Major Preston to tell him of the

event at Longueil, and urged his surrender, in order to stay the

effusion of blood. The Major endeavoured to negotiate for time, but
at length he surrendered the fort on the 3rd of November, and
Montgomery then immediately pushed forward to Montreal. Allen’s

party of patriots, whom General Carleton had foiled, had established

themselves on a point of land, where they had erected batteries to

prevent the escape of the armed vessels which lay at Montieal; so

that on the approach of Montgomery, the situation of the British,

whether in the town or on board the vessels, became so critical that

on the 13th of November the capital of the Lower Provliice caju-

tnlated.

6. Thb Patriot Abut tail in an Attempt on Quebec.

After a most toilsome march Colonel Arnold with his force abont
this time arnvod at Point Levy, opposite Quebec. The capital of the
Upper Province was in a state very ill qualified for defence. The
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inhabitants, however, in dread of pillage, though discontented, waited

to protect their property ; and General Carleton opportunely arrived

to take the command. He had escaped in a b(Mt with muffled

paddles firom Montreal, and had successfully passed the batteries.

On the 5th of December Montgomery appeared before Quebec, and
immediately sent in a summons to the Governor, who refused to
admit his flag or to allow of any communication ; for General Carleton
found himbclf at the head of about 1500 men in garrison, and com-
menced with vigour, obliging all those to quit the town who refused

to take up arms in its defence. It does not appear that the besieging

forces were a bit superior either in number or quality to the besieged,

but Montgomery trusted to the cflcct of bluster, and having five

small mortars he immediately opened a battery against the place,

but it produced little effect. A few days later he opened a six-gun

battery at about 700 yards* distance, but his metal was too light to

produce any considerable result against such works as those at
Quebec. Montgomery saw quickly that he had only fortune to depend
upon, and nndervuluiiig the spirit and dispobition of the garrison, he
determined upon a dcs]ierate attempt to carry the place by escalade.

About five o’clock in tlie morning of the 31st of December, having
divided his small force into four divisions, two of which were to make
false attacks to distract and disconcert the defenders, Montgomery
and Arnold IcmI with great gallantry two principal attacks upon the

upper and lower town. Carleton had received intelligence of the

design, and was pretty well prepared for them. Montgomery ad-

vanced against the lower town, but the garrison was already alarmed
before he could reach the place. He however pushed on along a
moat dangerous path, with a precipice to the river on one side, and a
hanging rock over him ; seized the flrst barrier, and at the head of his

detachment marched boldly to attack the second. This barricade was
defended by cannon, which plied the assailants with grape-shot, and
with a well-directed and well-supported Are of musketry. The result

was that General Montgomery with his aidc-de-carap and most of his

stuff, together with many ofiicers, were soon brought to the ground,
and the command devolved on a Mr. Campbell, who immediately
endeavoured to withdraw his men. In the mean time Arnold made
the attempt at a part of the upper town called Saute a Matolot, and
having penetrated tlirough St. Koques, attacked a small but well-

defended battery, which he carried with considerable loss, after an
hour's sharp engagement; but these troops wera also deprived of

their commander, whose leg w’ss shattered very early in the fight

;

and the detachment, who nevertheless obstinately defended them-
selves for three hours, were at length obliged to surrender themselveB
prisoners. The morning dawned without at first revealing any
traces of the enemy, for the fulling snow had thrown its mantle over
the dying and the dead. Amongst the latter was found Richard
Montgomery, the chief commander of this expedition. Although
at this moment reckoned a traitor and a rebel by the royalists, he
was a man of high character, and excellent abilities, which had
obtained for him a large share of public esteem, as well as of private
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affection. Sixteen years previously he had served under Wolfe at

the conquest he was now endeavouring to acquire for the colonists.

One of the most distin^isbed orators in the British senate, and even
the minister himself, pronounced their culogium upon his character,

and in America he was revered as a martyr to their cause. He was
interred in Quebec with all the honours due to a brave soldier, for

Carleton w'as above the prejudices of the times and had treated his

prisoners with gieafc Immunity, considering all enmity to be ex-

tinguished in tlieir iin>.fbrtun0. Arnold, notwithstanding his wound,
was at liberty, and at once succeeded to the command ; he had in-

deed displayed uncommon talents in his march into Canada, and now
proceeded to turn the siege into a blockade, and to obstruct the
arrival of any supplies or provisions to the toum during the whole
winter. He immediately sent ofl’ to General Wooster, who was at

Montreal, to bring up succour, while he himself kept the closest

watch with his blockading force.

7. The Spaniakds bend an Expedition against Algiees.

The Old World had not for a long tiuie been so free from com-
nioiiou as it had been during this year, and it ivas reserved for the
Spanish monarch to louse the Glcmeuts of discord. He chose this

moment for chastising the Barbary jiowcrs for their hostility ; and
the preparatiouh he made were so mighty, that they might well have
alarmed those who w-ero to be tlie object ot them, for tliey were a cause

of some anxiety to rival powers. The national rcsentineiit had been
roused by a petty attack of the Emperor of Morocco against tho

troops under Melilla and Penon dc \elL‘z; and this unprovoked*
aggression led to a determination in the Siianish cabinet either to

exterminate altogether or awe into submission the whole nest of

pirates on the Barliury coast. The expedition of the Hpaniards was
directed against Algiers, and after some delay was assembled at Cur-

tbagena. It consisted of seven sail of the line of 74 guns each, eight

of 40 guns each, and thirty-two frigates, with 400 transports, and
19,000 seamen and marines, under the command of Don Pedro Cus-

tejon. The military force on board this Uect was 22,(K)0 infantry

and 4000 cavalry, witli 2000 artillerymen and 400 guns, and was
commanded by Count O’Keilly. The ainiament arrived on the 1st

of July in tho Bay of Algiers, which place uas wt*U prepared to

oppose it and for its own defence. There seems to have been some
hesitation as to the best mode of etiectiug a diseiiiliarkation, for Uie

neighbouring hills were observed to be colored with gicat boilies of

Moors, who evinced the utmost eagerness to engage. The Generarg
intention was to take ])Osscssion of a hill which eommunded a good
place for landing, and forthwith to throw up such works there that

might render it a secure place of arms. The troops of the first .divi-

aion, about 8000 men, were landed at four in the morning of the 7th
of July, on the strand between tho river Havatch and Algiers, and
were strictly forbidden to quit the protection afforded by the guns of

the shipping until the second debarkation should be ejected; but the

eight of the Moors, against whom the Bpauiards cherished an here*
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ditary and udcontrollable aversion, upset all discipline, so that with a
temerity and contempt of command unaccountable in any military
body, the Urst division that landed rushed forward to attack the
enemy, and in a few minutes were in n hand to hand encounter with
the Moors, who fell back and entangled them in the passes of the
land, and so divided them that they were soon broken and driven
back to the shore. The succeeding troops, as fiist as they landed,
ran to the succour of their comrades, whom they saw overpowered
by the superior numbers and desperate courage of the enemy ; and
in this way the engagement lasted for thirteen hours, when the
whole army must have been cut to pieces, had not the General
hastily thrown up a slight iutrenchment, behind which he could rally

the fugitives; hut the Spaniards were at length obliged to retire

under cover of their ships, and found it necessary to take immediate
advantage of the night for their rc-embarkatiou. Fortunately the
Moors wanted skill to harass them in this dangerous operation, and
by daylight the last division of the Spaniards got on board the ships

;

but they left behind them sixteen guns and sevoriil chests of ammu-
nition, together with 1500 slain. The wounded, who numbered 3000,
were carried off; General O^Kcilly and five or six other general

officers being among the number. The Algerines were so exasperated

that they cutoff the heads of the wounded who were unable to reach

the ships. Such was the end of this mighty expedition, and the fleet

returned, to the great dissatisfaction of the Spanish nation, whoso
clamoura against the Genenil could only be appeased by his dis-

missal from the post of Govcruoi of Madrid.

8. Wab in Egypt.

This year proved fatal to the gallant old Sheik Dahcr in Syria.

Almzchcb, tempted by the fame of his great wealth, fitted out an
expedition from Egypt against him, and with so overwhelming a

force, that the Sheik could make no effective resistance in the field

against his foe. Ills strong places were all taken from him ; but in

the midst of thc'se successes Abuzcheb suddenly died. There seemed
a hope that the Sheik’s ancient good fortune would now have saved

him, but at this critical time the Capudan Pacha arrived on the

coast with a considerable force, completed the enterprise, got pos-

session of the Sheik’s person, sent his head to Constantinople, and
seized his treasures. The numerous sons, family, and officers of the

unfortunate Dahcr were hunted down with a rage heightened by the

avarice which w as continually sharpened by the discovery of fresh

treasures, so that the pursuit only ended with the extermination of

the whole race.

9. War in Persia.

The Porto in the last year, during the war with Kussia, had
thought it its interest to send an envoy to treat with Kerim Khau,
who had attained to high command in Persia. This usurper had
long been troublesome in the neighbourhood of Bussora, to which he
laid claim in the name of the sovereign of Persia. His troops
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besieged the city daring the whole or the greater part of this year

;

and though they met with frequent repulses and losses, yet the
means of relief l^ing very remote, the eiege was continue with
great obstinacy.

10. Dibtttsbancxb IK Fbakoe.

Lonis XVI. had scarcely ascended the throne, and had not yet
been crowned, when the feelings of the people were excited on
account of an edict of the parlmmeut against the export of grain.

The insurgents, being treated with all the leniency that belonged to

the young King’s character, actually forced their way to Versailles,

when he had the weakness to appear in a balcony and promise to

lower the price of corn to the people, thus already anticipating the
sad scenes which marked the month of October, 1789. The govern-
ment were at length permitted to employ force, and some poor
wretches were executed, but the instigators of the revolt were never
discovered.

1776.

1. AMERTCAK WAR—THE PATRIOTS GAIN POSSEBBIOK OP BOSTON.—
2. BLOCKADE OP QTTEIILO RAISED.— 3. AN ATTEMPT OP THB
BRITISH ON CHARLESTOWN, SOUTH CAROLINA, PAILS.—4. DE-
CLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.—5. BATTLE OF LONG ISLAND.—6.

THE BRITISH TAKE NEW YORK.

—

7. BATTLE OF WHITE PLAINS

—

THE BRITISH CAPTURE PORT WASHINGTON AND FORT LEE.—8.'

ACTION ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN.—9, SKIRMISH AT TRENTON.—10.

THE INDIANS INTRODUCED BY THE BRITISH INTO THE WAR
WITH THE PROVINCIALS.— 11. EUROPEAN POWERS SYMPATHIZE
WITH AND ASSIST THE PATRIOTS.—12. WAR BETWEEN PERSIA
AND THE PORTE.

1. American War—The Patriots gain Possession of Boston.

General Gage had withdrawn from the command of the British

troops in Boston during the ymst year, and the chief command of all

the troops in North America had now devolved upon General Howe.
In Boston the troops and the inhabitants were reduced to much dis-

tress during the winter for want of provisions and fuel ; for various

circumstances had disabled the conl-ships from getting into barbonr;
and the dearth of food in a town occupied by 80,000 blacks and
20,000 whites occasioned nmcli anxiety. On the other hand, the

provineialH were well supplied within their lines, and wore looking

forward w'ith earnest solicitmle to the setting in of the frost, which
might enable them to act. This usually takes place about Christ-

mas; but the winter this year was uncommonly mild, and all hope
of getting into the town or of capturing the fleet by an attack from
the ice was frustrated. Their only hope now rested on a bombard-
ment, which was calculated to add to all the difliculties which the

British had to contend against withiu the town ; but although Con-
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giren urged on their General the speediest decision pcmible, be was
obliged to reply, that, "If we have neither powder, nor ice, nor
shelT, we shall be in no better situation than we have been all the
year.” At length, most opportunely, one of the American priva-

teers intercept^ and captured an ordnance vessel from Woolwich
containing a mortar upon a new construction, several pieces of fine

brass cannon, and a large cmantity of ammunition and military stores.

With these, on the 2nd of March, a heavy cannonade and bombard-
ment were opened on the town from Fhipp’s Farm and Dorchester,

which lasted for forty-eight hours; and on the 5th Bri^dier
Thomas crossed the neck and took possession of Dorchester heights,

from whence a new battery was immediately opened. Nothing was
now left to Howe but to dislodge the enemy and destroy bis works
or abandon the town. He adopted the first course with his usual

spirit and resolution, and five regiments, with the light infantry and
grenadiers, were told off for the attack under Lord Percy ; but the
design was rendered impracticable by a violent storm which hap-

pen^ that night. The provincials, however, worked on with great

industry, and threw up a yet stronger intrenchmeut on Noah’s Hill,

opposite to tlie south end of Boston. The attack, therefore, was now
deemed untenable, and the only alternative was to abandon the town,
and convey the troops, artillery, and stores on board ship. General

Howe accordingly caused General Washington to be informed, that if

the fii'e continued any longer he must bum the town to cover his

retreat, and the firing ceased immediately. No obstruction was now
made by the patriots to the British preparations for departure : they
saw with pleasure the triumph that awaited the cause of America by
getting possession of the capital of New England. At length on the

17th of March Howe sailed away with some 150 ships and with all

his forces. A mutual forbearance was exercised on this occasion,

for while one commander left the town uninjured, the other was
Buffered to retire unmolested; and as the rciir of Howe’s army em-
barked, General Washington entered Boston with drums beating and
cffiours flying, and in all the triumph of victory. He found in the

town a quantity of cannon and ammunition that had been abandoned,

to the value of 30,000^., all which was of the greatest service to th«

provincials.

2. The Blockade of Quebec bailed.

During these transactions the blockade of Quebec continued; and
on the 25th of this month the besieging troops encountered a party

of Canadians, which had been embodied by M. Beaujeu with a view

of raising the siege, and dispersed them without difficulty, llie siege,

however, was not carried on with either skill or spirit by General

Wooster, so that the arrival of the "Isis” man-of-war with two
sloops, which had forced their way through the ice, and had arrived

at Quebec before the passage was deemed practicable, threw the

besiegers into the greatest consternation. General Carleton was too

experienced to lose this opportunity ; and having received by these

vessels some reinforcements, he marched out on the 6th of May
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sgainst the besieging force, who had neglected to cover themselvefl
e\reQ by an intrenohmentf all of whom precipitately, teiininating
the mixed siege and blockade, which had Luted for five months with
neither credit nor saccess. A desultory campaign was, however,
continued during the month of June, which ended in preserving
Canada from further molestation from the republicans.

8. An Attempt op the BniTisn on Chaelbstown, South Caho-
LINA, FAILS.

A squadron of five vpsqcIs had been sent out by Congress under
the command of one Hopkins, who sailed away in March to the
Bahama Islands, which he plundered, and conveyed nwiiy the gover-

nor and some other public officers as prisoners. On the return of this

squadron they made several captures, and fell in at length with the
“Glasgow*’ frigate, accompanied by n tender, which they took,

while the frigate escaped wdth difficulty after a sharp engagement.
A squadron under the command of Sir Peter Parker, in the
“ Bristol,** 50, liiid sailed from Portsmouth on the 26th of December
last year, but had been so much retarded by unfavourable weather,
that it did not reach Cape Fear, in South Carolina, before the be-

ginning of May. Sir Peter I'nrker’s fleet consisted of the “ Bristol,**

60, the “Experiment,** 50, the “Active,** “Solchy,** “Aetteon,** and
“ Syren** frigates, and one or two smaller armed vessels. At Cape
Fear they found Sir Hrnry Clinton, who had .already been at New
York, and with Lord Diinmore in Virginia, but who finding that

nothing could he doue in either of those places with his small force,

had come hither to wait for the arrival of the fleet The British

troops w'ho now aiiived were cominaiKlcd by General Lord Corn-
wallis and Brigadier Vaughan, and now were united under Clinton.

Sir Henry had left the patriot General Lee with a detuchment of the

provincial army at New York, and had been surfiristd to find him in

position when he arrived in Virginia, > et now he again found him in

Carolina preparing for the defence of Charlestown. The Americans

had long exerted their utmost ability and ingenuity to put this place

in a formidable state of defence. The English commanders agreed

that, the time of the year being unfavourable in that sickly climate

to take the field, they might cmplov the interval in making an at-

tempt on Charlestown. They aceorilingly sailed from Cape Fear on
the Ist of June, and the necessary stejis for the attaek were so vigo-

rously and expeditiously taken, that the squadron arrived off the bar

on the 4th of June. The first object was to pass the bai , after

effecting which an attaek was to be made against a fort upon Sulli-

van*s Island, which commanded the access to Charlestown. The
Carolinians had posted some forces with a few cannon near the ex-

tremity of this island, and General Lee was encamped with a con-

siderable body of forces on the continent at the back and to the

northward of it, with which be held communication by a bridge of

boats. Some delay occurred in carrying the design into execution,

so that it was the 28th of 3 une before the Admiral made signal to the

Generals that he would go in on the attack. The ships were sent
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in about eleven o'clock to take their station between the island and
the town, but by the unskilfulness of the pilot three of the frigates

were entangled in the middle grounds, where they all stuck fast ; the
" Actfleou ” BO firmly, that she could not be got off, and was only saved

from capture by being scuttled and burned. The other ships were
abreast of the fort nearly ten hours, and a brisk fire was maintained

with such effect that it obliged the garrison to slacken their fire very
much, and the provincials were several times driveti out by the
sailors ; but about six in the evening a much mdre considerable body
returned and took possession, and they now renewed the fire from the
few guns that were not dismounted. About uine in the evening the
Admiral, hearing nothing of tlie land forces, withdrew from his

moorings, for the seamen bad looked frequently tind impatiently to

the eastward, expeeting to see the land forces advance from Long
Island ; but, indeed, (ieneral Clinton, on landing his troops at Long
Island, had found to his surprise that the communication with Sulli-

van’s island, instead of being a ford passable at low arater, was seven
feet deep, for which he was utterly unprepared, and therefore he
could not render that assistance to the fleet that he intended. The
** linstol

** had in the cannonade 111 men killed, and the ** Experi-

ment " seventy-nine. Captain Morris, who commanded the former,

was mortally wounded; and the Commodore also received some
contusions, and was almost the only man left in the ship not hors du
combat^ exhibiting a spectaclo of intrepidity and firmness never ex-

ceeded. The loss of the provinci<nl8 has not been stated j but Colonel

Moultrie, wlio commanded the fort, received great and deserved ap-

plause for bis distinguished defence of it.

4. Declaeation op Independence.

While these things u cre going on, a Congress constituted upon the
most comprehensive principles of representation were deliberating on
a most important measure, to obtain union and give vigour to the
contest, and repel the danger of provincial isolation by the firm

countenance of an independent state. Urged by the bolder of their

partisiiiiH, it was determined to assume the form of a republic. The
measure was gravely deliberated in each province ; and at length a
manifesto, wi itten wdtli more force than elegance, was issued on the
4th of July, boldly declaring the thirteen American colonies tO be
independent of the British Crown, by the style and name of the
United States of Amencn.

5. Battle op Long Island.

The British army that had embarked at Boston was conveyed to
Halifax, where it was detained above two months waiting for rein-

forcements. Having no doubt that the British intended to direct

their movements against New York, General Washington repaired
thitber in April, and established his head-quarters in that city on the
14th. Keintbreements were daily expected to arrive from England
with Admiral Lord Howe, the brother of the General, who, as the
Bummer advanced, grew impatient at the delay in their coming, and'
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probably waa urged to take some decisive step by the scarcity of
provisions. Accordingly, without waiting any longer for them, he
departed, with Admiral Shuldham and the fleet and army, from
Halifax about the 10th of June. On their passage they were joined

by six transports with troops on board, who had become separated

from their convoy on the voyage. The General found every ap-

proadiable part of the isloud of Manhattan, on which Kew York is

situated, strongly fortified, defended by a numerous artillery, and
guarded by an entire army. The extent of Long Island did not
admit of its being so strongly fortified or so well guarded, but it waa
nevertheless in a good state of defence, with a considerable force en*

camped upon it. Staten Island, being of less value and consequence,

was less attended to, and here the British forces now disembarked
without opposition on the 3rd of July. Lord Howe arrived at Halifax

about a fortnight after his brother's departure, and forthwith pro-

ceeded to join him at Staten Island, where he arrived before the
middle of July. It is difficult to ascertain with precision the amount
of the British forces thus collected upon Staten Island under the
command of Admiral Lord Howe and his brother the General. The
New World had never seen such an armament on its shores before,

in respect of the number uud excellency of the troops, the abundant
provision of all manner of military stores und warlike materials, and
the force of artillery of all sorts with wliich it was provided. Tlie

Admiral’s flag was hoisted on board the ** Eagle,” 64, at the head of

a numerous fleet well adapted to the nature of tlie service. Besides

their military powers, the two brothers were appointed commis-
eioners from the British Parliament for restoring peace to the

colonies, and for granting pardon to offenders. The firs>t act, there-

fore, after Lord Howe’s arrival was to send by a flag of truce an
ofllcial letter giving infoi’niation as to the powers thus entrusted to

them, which letter was addressed ” George Washington, Esq.” The
patriot General, accordingly, refused to receive it, insisting very

DK^rly upon the respect due to himself, and to the appointment ho

Jiad received from his country; a conduct which w'as highly ap-

proved by the Congress, who forthwith moved “that he hud acted

with a dignity becoming his station.” This attempt to conciliate the

offended patriots proved abortive; the official reply to it bein^,
** That they w^ho had committed no fault wanted no pardon." Tlua
was the answer received by the Commissioners from Congress.

The month of August was considerably advanced before the whole
of the forces were assembled at Staten Island : in the mean time
they were joined by about 13,000 Hessians and Waldeckers, also by
Sir Peter Parker and General Clinton, who were called up with the
squadron and forces from South Carolina, and also by some regi-

ments from Florida and the West Indies. No hope now remaining
of an accommodation, the army moved forward on the 22nd m
August, and was landed without opposition on Long Island, between
Utrecht and Gravesend. General Putnam commanded a strong

force encamped within lines at Brooklyn on the north coast, having
the East Itiver, which separated him ii‘om New York, on his left, a
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marsh near Gcnran’s Cove on his right, and his rear covered from an
attack IVom tiie English ships hy some batteries on Red Hook and
Governor’s Island at their back. The armies were separated by a
range of steep hills covered with wood, which intersect the island

from east to west. General Putnam occupied these woody hills and
all the pas<«cB through them, his posts being secured by a strong line

of intrenchments defended by abattis and flanked by redoubts.
Lord Cornwallis was directed to take the road through a village

called Flatbush, where the hills commenced, and near which was one
of the most important passes, but finding the enemy in possession

of this with a redoubt, ho acted upon his orders and halted, taking
post in the village. When the whole army had landed, the Hessians
under General Ilcistcr moved up to support Lord Cornwallis. Major-
General Grant commanded the left wing of the army, which extended
to the coast at Gowan’s Cove ; and the central portion of the British

troops, with General Clinton and Earl Percy, approached the opposite

coast at Flatland. Sir Henry Clinton and Sir William Erskine,

having reconnoitred the American position, saw it would not be
difficult to turn its left flauk, and, accordingly, a combined move*
meut during the night was determined upon. iTowe ordered Clinton

with one column to move in the direction of Bedford ; and Grant was
directed to attack Loid Stirling on the side of the sen, while General
Ilcistcr was to march forward right in front as soon as he received

his signal.

On the night of the 26th, while it was yet dark, the army raised

their camp, and passing thiDUgh the country called the “New Lots,*'

arrived upon the road ^Yhich crosses the hills from Bedford to

Jamaica. Here they had the good fortune to seize a pass of the
utmost importance, which they fortunately found unguarded. The
engagement began at Flatbush early in the morning by the Hessians,

and hy General Grant on the coast » and at the same time the ships

attacked a battery on lied Hook, as well to distract the right of the

enemy as to call off their attention from ilie left and rear. The
patriots were not opjirised of their danger till they found the

Hessians and General Grant’s men upon them, when they attempted
to retreat in tolerable order with their artillery, but soon found
themselves intercepted by the British troops, who had passed through

the lulls, and who now furiously attacked them and drove them back

into the woods. Hero they were chased and driven about by the

light infantry and dragoons, so that it w'as with difficulty any of them
escaped. Such of them as did not choose to take to the woods,

threw thcmbclvcs into the marsh at Gowau’s Cove, where many
perished mibcrably in the mud, though some made their csoapfe^
this W'ay to the lines. The ill success of the Americans has been

thought to have been mainly owing to the circumstanoe that three or

four generals were in command in the course of the day. General

Greene, to whom the island had been entrusted, was sick. General

Sullivan had then taken the command, but had been superseded

by General Putnam. General Washington, who had passed the

26th at Bi*ooklyn, had returned at night to New York, bnl» agua

I
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returned in the middle of the day, and beheld with poignant gprief

the inextricable oonfheion in which the troopa were involved, and
ordered bock all he oould collect and form. Genenda Snllivan, IJdell,

and Lord Stirling, with ten field-officers, were among the prisoners,

together with about 1200 men. The loss of the British and Hessians
w'as about 350 killed aud wounded. The victorious army encamped
in front of the lines at Brooklyn the same night, and on the 28th
broke ground in form against them at 600 yards’ distance. Washing-
ton having consulted with his officers determined to give np Long
Island, and not to divide their forces nor risk the safety of their

communications with their rear. Accordingly, on the night of the
29th the patriot troops were quietly withdrawn from their intrench-

ments, and, thanks to a tinck fog on the morning of the 30th, the
retreat was mado across the East River without loss of men or ammu-
nition, and with all their cannon and stores, except a few heavy
pieces which they could not move in the rough ground. Washington
issued a stirring address to his army, culling on them to remember
that they were free men, fighting for the blessings of liberty, anil

amongst other things suid, ** Re cool, hut determined ; do not fire at

a distance, but wait for orders from your officers. It is the GeneraTs
express orders that if any man attempt to bkulk, lie down, or retreat

without orders, he be instantly shot down as an example —not bad
|

military advice this to any army, young or old.

6. The REiTiair take New Ioek.

After another fruitless attempt at accommodation, the royal army
being now only divided from the island of Manhattan by the East

*

River, were impatient to pu^s that nairow estuary, and it soon be-

came apparent to the American leaders, that a further retreat of
their army from New York to some position in the interior, where
their opponent could not derive advantage from his naval armament,
had become desirable. Washington was, indeed, in a critical situation,

with part of his army in tlie cnviioiis of the city and part at Kings-

bridge, at the extremity of Aranhattaii Island. He began, therefore,

to move all his stores from the city with great indnstry and activity.
I Early in the morning of tlio 15th of September throe British ships
I of war came up the North Ri\ er as high as Rloomiugdalc, which put

a stop to any further removal of pro% isiou by water. Other ships

seized the island of Monti esor, near llcllgate, and erected a battery
to silence one at Horens Hook : and m order to cover a landing in

that part which was nearest to Manhattan Island, the first division of
the army under the command of Clinton, with Lord Cornwallis and
Generals Vaughan, Leslie, and Donop, embarked at Newtown Creek,

covered by five ships of war. and proceeded to Keep’s Bay, about
three miles north of New York. Here they were less expected than
elsewhere, and the preparations, though not neglected, were not
very far advanced, but the fire from the ships was so terrible and so

well sustainod, that it was impossible to check the British advance,
and their army landed without- opposition. About eleven o’clock,

Washington coming up to some breastworks which had been thrown
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up between Turtle Bay and the city, found his troops retreating. He
used eirery means to rally them and got them into order, but his

attempts were fruitless and ineffectual, and those ordered up to their

support ran off in every direction. On the appearance of some sixty

or seventy soldiers on the height of Indenburg, these provincials fled

away without firing a ungle shot. Under such circumstances the
General became unusaally agitated, and almost despaired of the
preservation of the infant republic. " Are these the men,” he ex-
claimed, ** 1 am to defend America with ?” New York was imme-
diately taken possession of by a brigade of the British army, and the
patriots retired to the heights of Haarlem, leaving their artillery,

which was considerable, and their military stores of all kinds behind
them.

General Howe had not been in possession of New York many days
when, on the 25th of September, it was set on fire in different parts

by some incendiaries, and nearly a third of the city was reduc^ to

ashes. The patriot army still occupied strong works on the island of
Manhattan, extending from shore to shore, near Kingsbridgo, and
Howe perceiving that no attempt could be made on the enemy in

that position, which would not be attended with more danger than
advantage, determined on a plan of operations which might forco

them out of it. Accordingly, about eight in the morning of the 9th
of October, the “ Roebuck,” 44, the “ Phoenix,” 41, and a frigate of

20 guns, with two or three tenders, got under weigh from about
Blooniingdalc, where they had been lying, and stood towards the
enemy’s defences, which they forced through without the least

difficulty, and witiiout receiving much damage from the forts and
batteries. On the 12tli the greater part of the army embarked in

flat-bottomed boats and small craft, and passed through the dangerous
navigation of Hellgate, near the town of West Chei>ter, upon the side

of Connecticut. Earl Percy with two brigades of British continued

opposite the lines of Haarlem to cover Now York. General Washing-
ton, however, wu<« not inattentive to the danger of his situation, and
drawing in all his forces from the island (except a garrison in Fort
Washington), possessed himself of the heights, passes, and advan-
tageous grounds between New Rochelle and the North River. The
British forces were then extended from Prog^s Point opposite, and
about ten miles eastward from New York, with their Mt upon a
creek and their right near to Rochelle, being masters of the lower

rood to Connecticut and Boston ; but if they now desired to gain the
upper road it was necessary to advance to the high grounds called

White Plains, a rough, strong, and mountainous tract, on whidl
Washington had established his head-quarters.

7. Battlb OB White Plains—The Bbitish oaptubb Fobt
Wasuinoton and Fout Lee,

To prevent the British from outflanking them, the Ammioaus
occupied every height and strong ground behind i^e Bronx from
Valentine’s Hill on the right, to the White Plains on their left, and
in this position they fheod the whole line of the King’s troops at n
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moderate distance, the deep river flowing; between the armies. On
the 28th of October, about ten o'clock, the royal army formed in two
several columns and marched towards the enemy, the ri^t led by
Oeneral Clinton, and the left by General Keister. Colonel Kahl, who
commanded a brigade of Hessians on the left, crossed the Bronx,
and took possession of a height on the other side of the river ; he
was immediately followed by the brigade under the command of
Leslie, and some Hessians under Donop. While Colonel Ha hi attacked
in flank, the 28th and 35th regiments passed the river in a place

more practicable, but under a severe fire ; then ascending the steep

bill, ill defiance of all opposition, these two battalions, supported by
the 5th and 40th, rushed upon the ent^my with tho bayonet, and took
possession of their woiks. Other regiments now moved forward and
formed up on the White Plains upon the road leading from Terry-

town. Here tho British lay upon tlieir arms during the night, and
intrenched tlicinselves, holding the hill with a sufficient force till the
arrival of Lieut -General Earl Percy fr(im New York with his bat-

talions who came in on the 31st of October. The British loss at

White l^lains was Lient.-Colonel Musgravc, commanding the light

infantry, wounded; Licut.-Colonel Cars of the 35th, and Captain
Evelyn of the 4th regiment, killed; with twenty-three men killed and
wounded. The pati iots’ loss w us a licut.-n^loncl killed, and about
ninety men. The attack wms deferred owing to the extremely wet
state of the weather*, hut Washington was too prudent to await a
general engagemeut, and finding Howe advancing his forces towards
King->bridgc and the North River, he broke up fiom White Plains

on the 1st of November, and proceeded towards New Jpi-scy. The
British General seeing that the Americans refused a general engage-

ment, determined to lo>e no further time, but to drive them out of
their strongholds on M inlmttan Isl iml. For this purpose General
Knypliauscu obtained possession of Jving>l)iidge without opposition,

on the 2nd of ember, and took his btutioii witliui cannon-shot of

Fort Washingtoii. Tins fori l.iy on the west sitle of the island, near
Jeffery’s Hook, and almost f.icing Fort Lee on the .Jersey side. It

was by nx> means a coutemptilde work, but not of suftieient strength

to resist heavy artillery. Jt w'as gurrisoned by Colonel Mtigaw with
about 2000 men, and there were some lines and wwks round the

fort, upon a commanding lull lying to the north ol it, which bad been
thrown up by Wnslm.gion on Ins ictroat fiom New York. M.ignw
having relu‘‘cd tlie suiniiioiis, four nitacks wcie c)*d( icd to be nadc
upon the fort and lines at llie same time. Tin* lirst w.is conducted

by Knyplianscn at the head of the llessiiins imd Waldcekers. The
second, con-islmg of the guards and light ini.iiitry, was led by Ge-

neral Mathew, buppoited by Lord Coiiiw.tUis. 'I'hesc tioops crossed

the East River in boats uri’dtr the protection of batteries erected to

cover the landing of the troops. The third was commanded by
Colonel Stirling with the 42iJd regiment, intiMided ii» a feint to distract

the enemy ; and the fourth attack was eiuiducted by Furl IVrcy with

his whole corps, to assault the right flank of the enemy’s intrench-

ments. These attacks, supported by a powerful and well-served
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artillery, commenced about ten o’clock on the 16th of November.
The Americans at first stood well and returned the l^ritish fire, but
they were soon overpowered and forced to givo way, and Colonel

Cudwallader ordering his troops to retreat, they did so with so much
confusion that a number of tlioin were taken prisoners. Lord Percy
succeeded in carrying au advanced work, and sent orders to Colonel
Stirling to support him, who, bringing up tlie 42ud through a heavy
fire with great perseverance, forced Ids way up a steep height where
he took 170 prisoners, and this enabled Lord Percy to pass the lines

opposite to him. The Hessians had a short wood to pass through,
which much impeded them, but they nevertheless behaved with
great firmness and bravery, and after a warm engagement, which
lasted a considerable time, overcame their opponents, who retired

under cover of the fort. Colonel Halil pushed forward after them
and lodged his cplumn within a hundred yards of the works, where
ho was soon joined by General Knypliausen, who again summoned
the fortress, and although Washington sent to direct Magaw to hold
out, it was too late, for he had already surrendered with his garrison

priMmers of war. The loss on either side was fairly projwrtioned

to the length and severity of the aetiou ; that of the patriots in

killed, wounded, and priboners in all these engagements was nearly

5000, of whom three officers and fifty men were killed, and six

officers and ninety wounded ; the Hritish lost about 130 killed, and
300 wounded.

After this acquisition a strong body of forces, under the command
of Lord Cornwallis, passed over the North lliver in order to lay siege

to Fort Lee, but on the 18tli the garrison of 2000 men abandoned
the fort, lea\iiig the whole of the cannon undestro}cd, and a great

deal of baggage, tents, flour, and other stores. The Biitish troops

afterwards oveiTan the greater part of the two pioviiiccs of Jersey,

and extended their cuntoiiinents from New Pninswiek to the Dela-

ware. During these successes. General Clinton with a force of

Hritisli and Hessians, and a squadron under the command of Sir

Peter Parker, were sent to make an attempt upon Rhode Island.

The expedition sailed on the Ist of December and arrived at Weaver’s
Bay on the 7th. General Prescot, supported by Lord Percy, lauded

and took a few prisouers and eight pieces of cannou, obliging the

enemy to quit the island and retire to the continent. The ‘island

being then abandoned, it was taken possession of without resistance

on the 8th of December. Hopkins’s squadron, belonging to the

patriots, remained blockaded in the harbour of Providence by the

British ships, which, with the troops, passed the winter in this

station.

Washington and his Congress now became fugitive, and the latter

sought refuge in Maryland. It was the darkest hour of America, and
to most men it seemed as if all were over with her cause.

^

Among the

smaller incidents which added to the gloom of the patriots was the

capture of General Lee. This officer being on bis march with the

few men he could keep together to join General Washington, took

up his quarters in Now Jersey, at some distance from his main
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body. Intelligence of this having reached Colond (afterwarde Iiord)

Harconrt. he poshed forward wi& a party of light horse on 18tb
of December, and eluding the guard and seizing the sentriei^ earried
off the General with a rapidity that prevented any resooe.

. 8. Action on Laex Champlain.

General Carleton was too full of zeal to remain inactive alter freeing

Canada from the provincial intruders, and determined to carry the
war into the enemy's country, for it was indeed part of the plan of
the campaign that had been arranged with General Howe. Very
great exertions were become requisite to equip a naval force to act

on the lakes. A fleet of about thirty fighting-voasels of different

kinds and sizes, all frinished with cannon, was, as it were, to be
created, and transported overland and down rapids, the whole
presenting a complexity of labour almost sufficient to appal even
the spirit of British seamen and soldiers. This equipment was
nevertheless completed in about three months ; but it was not until

the month of October that tbo fleet was in a condition to seek the
enemy on Lake Champlain. The armament was under the conduct
of Captain Pringle, who hoisted his flag as Commodore on board the
ship Inflexible," 18, having under his command two schooners, ten
flat-bottomed rafts mounting 12-pouiiders, besides howitzers, and
twenty smaller vessels or gunboats, navigattd by above 700 seamen.
The enemy had not K'en inactive during the preparations required

for this armament, but with assiduity, perseverance, and spirit they
had got together some fifteen vessels of different klnd^, with a supe-

rior schooner mounting six guns, all under the command of Benedict
Arnold, now recovered from hia wounds, and prepared to support on
a new element the renown he had already acquired in his land expe-

dition to Canada. On the 11th of October the two squadrons came in

sight of each other ; the Americans, advantageously posted to defend

the passage between Valicour and the main, were so well placed

behind the island that the King’s squadron nearly passed by without
seeing the ship>, which might have been attended with serious con-

sequences to them. As soon, then, as they came in eight of each other

the fight began ; but the wind being unfavourable for a considerable

time, the gunboats alone could be brought into action. The big British

ships could not be well worked up to the enemy, and the force of the
contest fell so unequally upon the others, that although he had burned
the best schooner opposed to him, and sunk others, Captain Pringle

with the concurrence of Carleton, who was on board bis ship, withdrew
the gunboats, and brought his whole fleet into line as near as {>08sible

to his opponents in order to prevent their retreat, lliis purpose

was nevertheless frustrated by the extreme darkness of the night,

under which the patriot squadron got a considerable distance up the
lake, and was out of sight of the British by the morning ; chase was
immediately given, and they were at length overtaken, and brought
Again to action about noon on the 13lh, a few leagues short of Cove
Point. A very warm engagement now ensued for two hours, during

which some of the vessels escaped to Ticonderoga ; but two galleys
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and five gondoloA (under Arnold) remained and made a desperate

xeidBtance, until hoiMloBs of the issue, and determined that neitto he
nor his people should be prisoners, nor his ships a prey to the enemy,
he ran them on shore in such a manner that the men were landed
in safety, and the vessels blown up, notwithstanding^ every exertion

to prevent both. Arnold, it is said, was very nearly taken on this

occasion by young Pellew, afterwards Lord Exmoutli, who chased
him in a boat on the lake so closely, that when be got to shore and
ran off he left his stock and buckle behind him, which are said to
be still in the possession of the Pellew family. The ** Washington**
galley struck during the action, and Crown Point was evacuate and
burned, so that Carleton only got possession of some ruins, where,
however, be remained with his whole force for a month ; but as the
season was too far advanced to force the post of Ticonderoga, or to

hold it if it werQ obtained, the General now re*embarked his whole
force and returned to Cano^.

9. Skirmish at Tbentok.

The British army under Sir William Howe had gone into canton-

ments, forming an extensive chain from Brunswick on the Bariton
to the Delaware. Colonel Buhl, with a portion of the Hessians, was
at Trenton on the latter river ; Colonel Donop, with the remainder,

lay at Bordcutown, a few miles lower down, and at Burlington, still

lower, und within twenty miles of Philadelphia. In this state of

affairs a bold and spirited enterprise, which showed more of bril-

liancy than of strategy, changed the whole fortune of the war.
General Washington apprehended, perhaps with justice, that as soon

as the ice w ould afford the means of conveyance the British would
advance on Philadelphia, which ho endeavoured to protect with his

army. Having his camp above the falh near Trenton, he ob-

served that the Qermuiis were enjoying themselves in a fancied state

of pcrf(H:t security, with great licence and laxity of discipline, and
ho determined to beat up their quarters. On the evening of the

25th of December he ordered the troops intended for this service

to pa‘is the Delaware, in order that they might aiTive at Trenton bv
five in the morning. But the quantity of iee on the water impedca
the passage so much that it was already four before the troops had
got over and could resume their line of march. It was, however,

too late to recede ; and he accordingly formed his detachment into

two divisions, the one to march by the lower or river road, and the
other by the upper or Peniiiiigtou road. Both arrived together about
eight o’clock at the enemy’s camp, and, notwithstanding the dejby

and the daylight, the Hessians seemed to have no knowledge of th^r
approach, but finding themselves attacked in two places at oncOk v^erq

thro)vn into disorder. They w'ere, indeed, quite undetermined how
to act until Colonel llahl, putting himself at the head of the main
body, charged the enemy ; in this charge, however, he was mortally

wounded ; and the troops, altogether shaken ^ this event, attempts
to file off by a road on their right leading to Princeton, leaving their

Artillery behind. Here, however, they found a body of the patnota in
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their way ready to check them j and thus, finding themselves sur-

rounded, the three regiments of Lossberg, Rahl, and KnyjihauBon
laid down their orms, to the number of nearly 1000 men ; while only
a few officers of the chasseurs and 200 men from the brigade escaped
towards Bordentown, where they joined. Colonel Donop. The ice

had prevented Generals Ewing and Cadwallader from passing the
river, but they now assisted in enabling their comrades to bring the
prisoners and cannon across. The loss of the patriots was only two
officers and two privates wounded. On the side of the British

several officers were wounded and about forty men. The arrival of
the runaways struck such alarm in Colonel Donop, who commanded
at Bordentown, that ho immediately dccampod, and retired tow’ards

South Amboy. Washinglou, wdio had laid his account only to make
a surprise at Trenton, was by this fortunate enterprise enabled to

recroBs the Delaw^are with a very respectable force, and now ordering
Generals McDougall and Maxwell, who w'ere at Morristown, to follow

him with as large a body of militia as they could collect, he looked
to driving the enemy altogether out of the Jerseys. The force he
hod collected was about 3100 men, with which he crossed the river

on the 29th ; but the iilsrm had now spread in the British army

;

General Grant immediately got together his forces at Bnneeton,
whilst Lord Cornwallis, who had gone to New York on his way to

England, returned to defend the magazines at Brunswick and to

oppose the further attempts of Washington.

10. The Ijidianb introduckp by the British into the
War with the ritoviiCiALS.

In another quarter and against a very different enemy the

colonists were now called upon to defend themBclves. Tiie British

agents had been very active in instigating the Indian tribes in the

Creek, Chickesaw, and Cherokee countries, which border on the

southern colonies, to invade the Ciirolinns and Virginia. Those
tribes accordingly fell upon the unfortunate inhabitants w'ith great

fury, carrying ruin and desolation wherever they went, scalping and
destroying the people, and ruining their settlements. At length the

militias of the invaded provinces took up arms, aud drove back the

savages, indicting such severe chastisement that the Clierokees

applied to the Creeks to come to their aid ; but these hud with a
foresight uncommon among Indians opportunely stopped short, i.nd

replied, ** That those wlio had plucked the thorn out of their foot

were welcome to keep it.”

It was known that the provincials were in great dread of these

Indians from their desolating manner ot making war, and they were
therefore employed by the mother country at great labour and ex-

pense from every dark corner of the continent. This plan of enlisting

the American Indians into the war was denounced by the two most
distinguished men in the British Parliament, who brought against it in

both houses au array of reasoniug and eloquence without any parallel.

Mr. Burke’s speech in the Commons is lost to posterity ; all that is

known of it is that it lasted three and a half hours in its delivery

:
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but that of Lord Chatham has been preserved. “ Who is the
exclaimed the noble Lord in almost his last speech, “ who has dwred
to authori/iC and asRocinte to our arms the tomahawk and scalping-

knife of the savage ? Who dares to assert that these are the arms
put into our hands by God and nature ? These abominable princi-

ples and this most abominable avowal of them demand the most
decisive indignation. 1 call upon the bishops to interiKise the un*
sullied sanctity of their lawn, I call upon the judges to interpose
the purity of their criumc, to save us from this pollution. I call

upon the honour of your lordships to reverence the dignity of your
ancestors and to maintain your own. 1 call upon the spirit and
humanity of my country to vindicate the n^itioutil character. 1
invoke the genius of the constitution. From the tapestry that
adorns these walls I can imagine the immortal ancestor of the noble
lord who Ixus confesHod and avowed these principles, to froWn with
indignation on this disgrace of his descendant. 1 am old, my lords,

and weak, and unable to say more, but my feelings and indignation
would'not penult me to say less. 1 could not have slept this night
in my bed, nor reposed my head upon my pillow, without expressing
my eteinal abhorrence of such enormous and detestable principles.'*

11. EfropeanPowers sympathize with andassistthe Patriots.
’

At this time Europe was in general enjoying a state of general

tranquillity, for although troops w-erc moving on the Spanish and
rortuguc«se frontiers, on some dispute respecting the limits of the

possessions of the two crowns in South America, no collision as yet

took place betw-een tliein. Public attention was therefore fixed

almost exclusively upon the struggle going on in America, and
the sympathy ot all the Eiiiopean governments was unhesitatingly

expiesseil in favour of the Ameiican cause; not so much, as may bo
beruwed, through approbation of its principles, as from jealousy aUd
dislike to Great lint am.

Tiio llourbon courts openly avowed their incllnaiions. The French
and Spaiii'«h ports were freely opened to American ahips ; and the

Americ.in privateers, which were now greatly increased in number,

were allowed to dispose of their prizes in them. Artillery and
military stores w^ere scut either as gifts or objects of sale to the

Americans, and several French engineers and other officers entered

their service. The British ministry remonstrated in vain, and at

length detorniined to put sixteen more ships of the line into com-
mission. Kilhcr this or the prospect of gaining advantage in the

dispute going on, brought about great military preparations in

France, piirticnl.irly on the coast, where largo naval armaments
were preparing.

12. War between Persia and the Poets.

The war between Persia and the Porte still continued, and the

ancient, venerable, and once great city of Bussora was, alter a siege

of more thau twelve months, compelled by sickness and (bmine to

submit to the Persian commander on the 16th of April. In % sobse-
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eQilb attempt, however, to reduce the city and province of Bagdad,
e Persian troops were routed with great slaughter.

1777.

1. AMEKIOAir WAB—AEFAin AT PElNCETOlf.—2. BIB WTLIIAM HOWE
TEIES IN VAIN TO DEAW WASHINGTON FEOM HIS DEFENSIVE
POSITION.— 3. THE EEITISH SEND AN EXPEDITION BT SEA TO THE
DELAWABE AND CnESArEAKE.-~4. BATTLE OF BBANDYWINE AND
CAPTUEE OP PHILADELPHIA.—6. SOME FOEEIGNEE8 OF DISTINC-
TION JOIN THE PATRIOT AEMT.— 6. THE BRITISH FLEET AND
ABMY FORCE THEIE WAT HP THE DELAWARE.—7. FORTS MONT-
GOMERY AND CLINTON ON THE HUDSON TAKEN BY CLINTON.—8.
GENERAL BUIIGOTNE ADVANCES ON TICONDEUOGA, WHICH IS

CAPTURED.—9. COLONEL ST. LEGER FAILS BEFORE FORT BTANWIX.
—10. BURGOTNE CROSSES THE HUDSON.—11. SURRENDERS WITH
BIB WHOLE FORCE TO GENERAL GATES.—12. WAR BETWEEN SPAIN
AND PORTUGAL.—13. WAR IN THE CRIMEA.—14. WAR IN PERSIA.

1. American War—Affair at Princeton.

As BOOB as Lord Cornwallis had rejoined the army at Princeton,

on the 2nd of January, he meditated an attack on the enemy, whom
he found in a strong position, formed at the hack of Trenton Creek,

being in possession of the britlge and other passages which were w’ell

covered with artillery. In anticipation of such an attack Washington
had called in the detachments of Cadwallader from Crosswicks, and
Mifflin from Pordentown, amounting in the whole to about 3600
men, who joined his camp the previous day. Thi* British attempted
to pass the Assumpinck, which runs through Trenton, hut finding

the fords guarded they halted, and a cannonade ensued on both sides

that continued till night. Seeing the superiority of force against him
and fearing to he surrounded, Washington determined to avoid a
general engagement, hut resolved to fall suddenly on his enemy, and
try by a fortunate stroke to induce General Howe to withdraw from
Trenton. A brigade of tlie British troops under Brigadier Leslie

lay that night at Maidenhead, six miles from Trenton, and another
was on its march from Brunswick, under the eomniand of Liimt.-

Colonel Mawhood, who was planned to arrive at Princeton, about
the same distance beyond Maidenhead, in the morning. In the dead
of the night, therefore, keeping up the fires of his encampment, and
leaving small parties to go the rounds to avoid susiiieion, Washington
marched with the greater part of his troops (making a considerablo

circuit by Alleiistown) towards Princeton, which he reached about

sunrise, and found there to his surprise the 17th and 65th regiments,

with some light horse, under Mawhood, which had just effected their

march. The fogginess of the early morning and the circumstances
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of the mand prevented the British commander from having a
proper idea of the force which thus suddenly appeared in his path

;

but, considering it to be only some flying party sent to interrupt his

march, he made a most gallnnt resistance, and by dint of the bayonet
forced his way through the American ranks and pursued his march
to Maidenhead with the 17th. The 55th retired by way of Hilsbuigh
to Brunswick, where the 40th also joined them. Mawhood left

about se\’’enteen killed on the field, and about 250 wounded and
missing, fourteen being British officers of high rank ; and two brass

field-pieces were captured The patriots suffered considerably, and
General Mercer, Colonels Haght and Potter, and other officers, with
about thirty men, were slain on the field. In pursuing Mawhood,
the Americans came up with the detachment from Maidenhead, who
would have retaliated upon them, hut that Washington had had the

precaution to destroy the bridge over Stoueybrook in Leslie’s rear,

which gave him time to move off in good order to Pluckemin, but
they were thus prevented from carrying off the two guns they had
taken, and could only bum and destroy some hay and other trifling

stores. Generals Howe and Lord Cornwallis were certainly much
siiaken by these dashing inroads into the middle of their troops, and
fearing for their magazines and military chest at Brunswick, they

determined to withdraw from both Trenton and Princeton without
baiting, taking up cantonments for the rest of the winter in New
York, Long Island, and the adjacent parts of New Jersey. Wash-
ington therefore overran the whole province and seized Newark,
Elizabeth Town, and Morristown, so that the royal army retained no
more ground than that about the two ports of Brunswick and Amboy,
situated on the Rariton, which held an open communication with

New York by the sea. The great difficulty experienced by the pro-

vincial aimy was the indisposition of the soldiers to the service, who
were soon tired of the labours of it, and ardently desired to return to

their homes. Congress therefore endeavoured to remedy this by
establishing engagements for seven or eight years, instead of voluntoiy

service.

General Howe was assiduous in collecting a militia force from the

districts still favourable to the cause of the crown, which be placed

under the command of Governor Tryon, to whom he gave the com-

mission of major-general. He now resolved upon employing that

officer with the troojis be had thus raised on au expedition against

the principal magazines of the enemy, which had been established in

a mountainous tract culled tlie Manor of Courtland, to which a place

called Peckshill served as a kind of post on the river. On the 23rd

of March a detachment of 500 men commanded by Colonel Bird,

under the protection of a frigate and some armed vessels, was sent

up to this place, which w^as immediately abandoned by the enemy.
The magazines, which, however, were not found of the importance

and magnitude expected, were all destroyed, and the cxpediticm re-

embarked and returned. It was now reported to the General that

there wore dejiosited large quantities of stores and provisions at the

town of Danbury, on the shores of Connecticut, contiguous to Court*
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land Manor. An expedition was accordingly fitted out under General
Tryon, assisted by Brigadiers Agnew and Sir William Erskine, con-
sisting of about 2000 men, which under convoy of a proper naval ar-

mament was landed near Norvalk on the Sound, on the 25tli of April,

and advanced the following day without interruption to Danbury.
They soon perceived, however, tliat the country was rising to inter-

cept their return, and they accordingly hastened to the destruction

of the stores, in which service the town was unavoidably burned,
and on the 27th the troops set off on their return by way of Ridge-
field. Upon this, Generals Wooster, Arnold, and Silliinan hastily

collected some militia from different quarters, and by every possible

means interrupted their march. Wooster hung upon the rear of the

detachment : he was an old and experienced officer, who had served
with reputation in former wars, and who, at an age approaching
seventy, was still active in ev^'i’y exertion of valour ; but in one ol

these skirmishes he was mortally wounded. Arnold got possession

of Ridgefield before the lo^al troops, and in lo^s than an hour’s time
had thrown up a sort of breastwork to cover his front. The village

was, however, soon forced hy the couvugo and dibeipliiie of the

British; but Arnold’s horse was shot under him, and he himself

very narrowly escaped being transfixed with a bayonet. Tryon en-

camped that night at Kulgeiield and renewed his marcli on the 28th,

but by this time the provincial'* were reinforced with troops and
cannon, and every advantageous post wa'* seized and disjuiled, while

'

parties hovered on the flank and rear of the British dctachiiient. At
length tlie British gamed the hill of Campo withiu cannon-shot of

the ships, aud tlie General formed up his little army and ordered
them to the charge, which checked the enemy, so that the troops

were enabled to re-einbark without molestation. The British in this

expedition lost a few men, but no officer ou their side was killed

;

still the effect of it scarcely answered the risk, for the stores found
and destroyed were not by any means of the extent and importauco
that they had sui^posed or hud been represented.

On the 23rd of May an expedition was planned by the provincials,

under Colonel Meigs, who made a dash at Jngg Harbour, burned a

dozen vessels lying at the wharfs, and carried off about ninety prisoners.

2. Sib Wiiliam Howe thies in tain to thaw Washington
FUOAt HIS DEFENSIVE POSITION.

It was the policy and scheme of the Biitish commanders to effect

a union of the two branches of their army from New York and
Canada, and thus disjoin the New England states from the rest of

the confederation. To prevent such a result, a division of the

American army at first under command of General Schuyler, and
afterwards of General Gates, was stationed in the vicinity of Lake
Champlain, to prevent any irruption from the side of Canada.

Towards the end of May, Washington quitted the position he bad
held through the winter in the neighbourhood of Morristown, snd
established himself at Middlebrook. whence he commanded a view

the British encampment on the hills of Brunswick, and of
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much of the country tovranls Amboy. Here ho fortified the ground
he occupied with many natural and artificial defenceSi and well

covered hia works with artillery. At length it became apparent to

Sir William Howe, that as matters sto^ he could neither hope
to penetrate through Washington’s forces to the Delaware, nor to

draw off that General’s army from the Hudson, so as to give an
opportunity for the army from Canada, now under the command of
General Burgoync, to advance against Albany. Ho thought there-

fore to make a feint of removing his army from New York to some
more southern point, and thus moke it necessary for the American
General to concentrate nnd collect his forces for the defence of the
coast he proposed to threaten : by this scheme the northern division

of the American army would he left unprotected, and would full a
prey to the British troops advancing from Canada. He accordingly

embarked a considerable force in the ships. On the 31st of May
Washington advertised Patrick Henry in Virginia, that a fleet of
some 100 vessels had stood out to sea from New York, suggesting

every precaution in case it should be designed for an invasion of the

country in the Delaware Bay. Some idea ot hucIi an exiiedition was
probably entertained

;
bnt Howe finding that uU his pretended em-

barkations and re-embarkations were ineffectual to allute Washington
from his position, delennnied now on other exjiedients. About the

middle of June, having received reinforcements of British and
German recruits, Sir William passed over to the Jerseys, and made
the most vigdnnt reeonnnJssancc of the ])osition of tlie American
army, hoping that some weak or uiigiiaidcd part might be found,

upon which an atfack could be ventured with a probalnlity of

success. Bnt Washington was not here to he circiiinvented, and on
the J3th of .June Howe tried another evjicdient by suddenly break-

ing np bis army nnd beginning a mm eh from Brunswick, seemingly
with an intention to push directly upon the Delaware, On the 19tli

they returned to Brunswick again, but on the 21st the British

evacuated Brunswick altogether and retired to Amlioy. The Ame-
ricans under General (irecnc now advanced b^l^k^y after them, but
Howe estublished a bridge over the eliannel wliich separates the

continent from Staten Island, by which the heavy baggage and all

the inoninhrances of the army were passed over, and every thing

being left clear for tiie passage of the troops, they were soon after

crossed over and threw (hcinselves info redoubts which they had
constructed. Waslnngtoii, with all his canliou and penetration, was
so fur imposed upon by this feint, that he (jiiitled his secure post

upon the liills aiul advanced to Quilibleiou, u place u(‘arer ut hand,

for the protection of his advanced parlies, who were scut close to the

enemy’s lines to w^utch their motions. The Biitish (iciienil lost no
time in endeavouring to profit by tliis circumstance, and ou the 26th
ho marched his army hack with great expedition to Amboy. Ho
hoped to cut off some of the Aiiioviciiii advanced parties, add bring

them to a general action. Lord Cornwallis in taking a considerable

circuit to I lie right fell in with Lord Stirling, who with about 3000
men was strongly posted in a woody country uear Westfield : here the
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British gaards not only routed this party, but captured from them
three field-pieces ; and having got possession of the town, they re-

mained there the night, and then moved towards Samptown. 0^
this advance of Sir William Howe, Washington withdrew his army
again firom the plains and recovered his strong camp on the hills,

and the British General became convinced that his opponent was too
firmly attached to this defensive system to be induced to hazard a
battle. Accordingly on the 30th of June the British army totally

evacuated Amboy, and encamped opposite to it on Staten Island, No
art could entice, and no power could drive Washington from the

position he had so skilfully assumed, which prevented at once the

movement of his enemy on Philadelphia, or any attempt by the
British Oeneaal to give his hand, on the waters of the Hudson, to the

force approaching Ticondcroga under Burgoync. At last Sir William
Howe concluded that nothing short of a real hand fide invasion of a
southern district could draw the American General from his gronud,
and he therefore determined to abandon any further manoeuvring,

and to transport his whole army with a view to make a descent on
some point of the coast.

Daring the preparations which were accordingly made towards
this object a spirited adventure occurred, which had probably a
considerable influence on the fate of General Lee, who having, as

has been related, fallen into the bauds of the %nglir>h cavalry, was
regarded as a deserter from the British army, dnd lay in duiunct*,

threatened with the extreme punibbment of such an olieiioc. Colonel

Barton, a provincial, stationed at Providence in Bhode Island

(where the British General Pieseot had bis quarters), crossed to the

island by night on the 10th of July, and eluding the watchfulness of

the ships of war and guard-boats surprised that General, and brought
him and his aide-de-camp prisoners to the continent, thus securing a
pledge of equal value for the safety of the American captive.

3. The Beitish benh as Expfdttion by Sea" to the Dela-
WAKE AND CnE&APEAKK.

It was not until the 23Td of July that Sir William Howe could

embark at Sandy Hook thirt,>-bix British and Hessian battalions, with

artillexy and one regiment of light cavalry, all of wboni on that day set

sail on an expedition to the south. He left sevenir'on battalions and a

regiment of cavalry at New York under General Clinton, while Uhode
Island was still occupied with seven battalions. Tins inovcnicnt of

Howe’s caused great embarrassment to Washington from the dithculty

of getting anv insight into the probable desiiuat ion of the expedition.

He ordered the most vigilant look-out to be kept at the Capes of the

Delaware; and still fearing that it was intended fur the Hudson
River to co-operate with Burgoync’s advance, he detached Lord Stir-

ling with his division to Peckshill. At one tune the ships stood up
towards the North River ; they then went up the Sound, and at last

went out of the Hook. On the 30th of July the British fleet arrived

at the Capes of the Delaware; when Washington instantly broke up
firom hifl positioH in Jersey, and ordered the two brigades of Genoial
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Patnam to march o£f through Morristown to the Cloor, a narrow
pass leading through the highlands about eighteen miles from the
river, and over Moryell's Ferry towards Philadelphia. On the Slst,

however, the fleet sailed out of the Gapes, taking an easterly course

;

and the American General, in much anxiety lest Howe should &11
back to the Hook, and thus gain possession of his highland position

by a coup-de-main, ordered back all his troops, and called out the
militia under Governor Trumbull to prevent this movement. But
this marching and countermarching of his troops in the extreme
heat harassed Washington exceedingly and gave him the greatest

anxiety. Nothing was now heard of Howo till the 22Dd of August

;

and in the intervd Washington was effectually puzzled in his attempts
to penetrate the mysterious intentions of the British commander. On
this day an express came to hand that the fleet bad doubled Swan
Point, and entered Chesapeake Bay at least 200 miles distant from
the Capes. The patriot General now saw clearly that there was no
danger of a junction with Burgoyne, and he forthwith ordered all

the preparations mode against Howe to be directedfagainst the fmxe
from Canada. He had no longer any doubt that the object of Ihe
British General was to withdraw him from the support of General
Gates, in order that the advancing and coufldent army of Burgoyne
might advance wit^^less opposition upon Albany.

4. Battle op Brandywine and Capture op Philadelphia.

Washington had, nevertheless, to meet Sir William Howe with
all the strength he could collect. On the 23rd he moved to Phila-

delphia, whence he proceeded to Wilmington, and on the 26th he
went himself to the hcacl of the Elk to get news of tho enemy. On
the 25th of August Howe disembarked his troops ou the hanks
of the Elk River in Chesapeake Bay, and occupied Iron Hill and
Gray’s Hill with his encampment. They were not so quick in their

movements but.that large public stores of corn and salt were moved
away in teams before they could he got at, by the activity of the

people of the country. On the 6th of September he had advanced inland

about seven miles, and the t%vo armies were not above eight or nine

miles apai't from each other. Some rather sharp skirmishing soon took

place between the advanced posts. Suspecting it to be the intention

of Howe to g('t between them and Philadelphia, the patriots on the 9th
retired bc>ond the Brandywine River, which fidla into the Delaware
near Newcastle. Here they took possession of the heights and
covered the fords, w ith an evident intention to dispute the passage

of the ri\er. On tho 11th Sir William Howe oidered the troops

forward in two columns, under Lord Cornwallis and General Enyp-
hausen, to proceed to Chad’s Ford. Washington, on receiving in-

telligence of this, ordered General Sullivan to move to his right with
about 10,000 men, who took up a commanding position almve Bir-

mingham Church, with his left near the Brandywine, both flanks

being covered by very thick woods and his artillery advantageously

post^.
About four o’clock the King’stroops advanced against this|KMitionIn
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two coltiinns. General Knypliausen, to nmuae and deceive the enemy,
made a fei|it to attempt the passage at Chad’s Ford. Here, however,

he encountered Generals Wnyne and Maxwell, and had some severe

fighting. Lord Cornwallis, taking a circuitous march to the left,

gained the fork of the river, where the division of the waters rendered
the passage easier. It was at Hiuk’s and Jeffcrey’s Fords that ho got
his people across; but Washington had not prepared against this

pas<*ago, and accordingly they encountered no opposition here. Corn-
wallis formed his men, ai'ler getting across, in ti\ o lines, with a brigade
in reserve. The liglit infantry and chasseurs now began the attack

;

and the guards and grenadiers, under a heavy fire of artillery and
musketry, pushed up the opposing hill with an iinpobuosity not to be
sustained by the ominy, who fell back into the woods followed by the

King’s troops. The pursuit continued for nearly two miles, when the

pursuers came u^k)!! a second line, which hud not been engaged. Here
a very warm contest ensued ; but the post w ns so vigorou‘»ly defended,

that it was some time after dark before the patriots could be induced

to give way. The greater portion of them retired upon Chester, where
they remained that night. The defeated troops lost about 300 killed,

600 wounded, and 400 ]>ri«.oner8, witii ten brass field-]ileees and ii

howitzer on the field. Tlie Hntisli had eight officers and seventy

-

four men kdled, and 400 \v(»undcd. Tlu* rivult^s that Knyphaiiscri,

after successfully amusing tlie force ojiposed toTfiin all day with the

artirehension of an attack, made good liis passage at Kwing, and
carried the iutrcnchmeut which dclendcd Chad’s Fort with all it

contained.

On the 18th of fieptember, ^on intelligence that General Wayne
was in the woods w'lth some loOO men and four pieces of cannon,

Major-General Grey was detached with the 42nd and 44th regiments
I to suriwise them. Directed by the light of their fires at niglit, they

forced the out-seiitiies and pickets and rushed upon the encamp-
ment, killing and wounding noi less than 300 on the spot, and taking
several officers and about eighty men prisoners; but tlic AmcncaMs
c*arried off their guns iii the dark, and hastily decamped. On the

25th the King’s anny niaichcd in two columns to Gerinnnstown,

and Lord Cornwallis with las dctuchincut took pOi>bcssiou of Phi-

ladelphia the next morning.

6. Some Fobeiqnehs of Distinctton join the Patriot Army,

Washington W'as aided for the first time at the battle of Braruly-

wine by the presence of feonic lioI<i and euterpiisiiig foreigners who
had been induced by an enthusiasm for liberty, and sonic licrediiary

hatred for Great Britain, to cross the Atlantic and give consistency

and courage to the cause of her rebellious cohiiiies. Among the first

w'as Casiinir Pulaivski, a Polish count, w'ho, losing nil hope for tlie

independence of his own country, lent his sword to the young liberty

of America, and here led to the clnirge a regiment of cavalry of which
the patriots had given him the comnmnd. With him was Kosciusko,

young in years and distinction at this tiini*, but who whs at first

empd^ed by Washiugton as an adjutant, until his distinguished sci-
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vices obtained for him the rank of general ; and the Marquis de la

Fayette, a French nobleman of foremost rank and fortune, who had but
just landed at Charlestown, and who had already rocoived from Con-
gress a brevet of rntyor-goheral. La Fayette was severely wounded
in the leg on this occasion : he was accompanied by many French
officers, and especially by Captain Fleury, who afterwards gained
some distinction, and by the Baron St. Ovary, another Frenchman,
who was among the prisoners taken by the British at Brandywine.

6. Tub Bbitibh Flebt and Army fobcb theib Wat up tub I

Delawabb.

The British army had been but two days in Philadelphia when
tbo American frigate Delaware,” 32, came up within 000 yards of
their batteries and opened a heavy cannonade against them ; bnt this

was vigorously returned, and she was soon disabled by a shot, and
driven on shore. The patriots had with much labour aud industry

constructed great and numerous works, to render the ascent of the
Delaware impracticable. One fort was constructed on Mud Island,

at the junction of the Schuylkill, and another at Red Back, on the i

opposite shore of New Jersey, and they had sunk in the waters of

the river great frames of transverse beams of wood shod with iron, '

which they called chevaux defrute^ of such weight as not to be raised i

or moved while the IbnkB were in the hands of an enemy. But no '

sooner was Lord How'c apprised of the success at Brandywine, and
of the possession of Philadelphia, than ho took the most eficctual

measures for bringing the fleet and transports round the Capes, and
conducting them up the river, in order to concur in the further >

operations of the cnuipaign. The Congress were obliged to remove
their sebsions to Lancaster, about sixty miles off, wdiere, on a creek

of the Susquehanna, they were in full security ; but tlic British troops

were pushed across the Schuylkill ou tlie 22nd, and hoped to cut off

Generals Wayne and Smallwood, who had been left behind, but they
effectually eluded ail pursuit. The next objc<'t of the Britisb was
the town of Reading, where there was a dcp6t of military stoies, but
Washington took up a camp near Pottsgrove to protect them, at the

i

same time that he planned the throwing of a garrison into Fort i

Mifflin to maintaiu the obstructions of the river. On a representation I

t to the Admiral by Captain Hammond, of the “ Roebuck,” in regard '

to these impediments, uu attack was made on the 1st of October by
some of the ships, and n military detnehmeiit was sent under Colonel

Stirling, to dislodge the enemy from Billingsfort aud the forts on the
Delaware. Upon this tlie patriots, without waiting to be attacked,

spiked all the guns, set Are to the barracks, aud abandoned the forts
; |

and Captain Hammond succeeded, in spite of every opposition, in .

weighing so much of the chevaux de frise, ns opened a narrow and '

difficult passage for the ships to pass up the river.

Washington, on the 3rd of October, having by this time received

a reinforcement of 1500 men from Peckshill, and 1000 from Tir-
ginia, and presuming that his opponents were weakened by the
detachments they were sending out, thought the opportunity fkvonr**

VoL. HI. O
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Able to make an attack on the British, who lay at Germansbown,
about six miles above the city of Philadelphia, their left wing ex<

tending to the Schuylkill. This village forms one continued street

for two miles, and the British encampment crossed it at right angles,

at a spot occupied by the 2nd batWon of light infantry, and the
40th lament. The plan of the American attack was for the ^vi-
sions of Sullivan and Wayne to enter the village by the way of
Chesnnt Hill, while General Armstrong with the Pennsylvania
militia should get upon the left and in the rear. Greene’s and
Stephenson’s divisions, flanked by McDougairs brigade, were to

enter by the market-house and attack the right wing, and the Mary-
land and Jersey militias were to fall upon its rear. Lord Stirling

with two brigades remained in reserve. At three o^clock in the

morning the British patrols discovered the enemy’s approach, and
the army was immediately ordered under arms. The attack began
soon after break of day upon the light infantry and the 40th, who,
overpowered by numbers, retreated into a stone building called the
Chew House, under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Musgrave, where
thev gallantly defended themselves in the face of a whole brigade

with four guns, giving them no small annoyance from the windows,
which in a great measure obstructed the advance of the enemy's
other troops. At length Major-General Grey came up at the head
of three battalions of the 3rd brigade, supported by Brigadier Agnew
with the 4th brigade, who at once vigorously attacked and repulsed

the enemy with great slaughter. At the same time the 5tb and 55th
regiments engaged the provincials on the right on the other side of

|

the village, and Major-General Grant, who was on that flank, moved
up the 49th and 4th regiments with four pieces of cannon, who forced

the enemy’s left to give way, and pursued them four or five miles.

The American cannon were saved by being sent off early in the
enooontcr in waggons; but their loss in killed and wounded ex-

ceeded 1000, including General Nash and many officers, of whom
I there were fifty-four among the prisoners. The loss in the royal

j

army was very considerable ; Brigadier Agnew with Lieut.-Colonel

I

Bird and about seventy were killed ; Sir William Erskine and 400
or 500 were wounded.

About a fortnight after this battle General Howe brought in the
troops from Germanstown into Philadelphia, to be more at hand for

clearing the river of the still remaining forts and obstructiops. On
the 22nd a combined attack was made on Fort Island by the Admiral
and General. Captain Reynolds commanded a division, consisting of

the " Augusta,” “ Koebnek,” “ Liverpool,” and “ Pearl,” to which the
“ Merlin ” was afterwards joined, and tliese vessels advanced with

{

the flood tide as fast as the General was able to second the attack

by a detachment of the army consisting of Hessian troops, under
Colonel Donop, who were appointed to attack the redoubt opposite to

I^UadelphU, and they crossed the Delaware for that purpose in a
diTuion of flat boats conducted by Captain Clayton ; bnt the ships

grounded below the second line of chevavx de frise, and the fresh

northerly wind checked the advance of the tide, so that they could not



be floated or got off. Donop bere found hinuselfopposed to 800 provin*
cials, intronched, and capable of making a more Tigoroua defence
than he vaa prepared for, and as he did not receive the assistance he
expected from the shipping, his troom were checked. This brave
Colonel had his thigh bone shattered by a musket ball, and was
himself taken prisoner, mortally wounded. Colonel Meijerode, the
next in command, was also dangerously wounded, and Lieut.-Colonel

Linsing seeing his men crippled on every side, withdrew the detach-
ment to the boats. Fortune was not more favourable afloat than
ashore. The “Augnsta," 64, grounded and was set on fire. The
** Merlin/’ sloop, was abandoned so imperfectly, that the lieutenant
and a considerable number of the crew perished in her.

This ill success, however, by no means damped the resolution of
the commanders. New ground was taken, new measures adopted,

new batteries erected; and on the 15th of November every thing
was ready for a new attack. The “ Isis,” and “ Somerset,'* men-of-
war, were passed up one channel to take the enemy’s works in front,

while several frigates drew up against a newl^ erected fort on the
Jersey side of the river. Two ships armed with 24-pounders made
their way to the back of Hogs’ Island, and in concert with some
newly erected batteries on Providence Island, cnfllaided the principal

works which the patriots had erected on Mud Island. These pro-

ceedings BO overpowered the garrison there that tbefir artillery was
entirely silenced; the works were no longer defensible, and the

fort was abandoned during the night. Two days after this the works
at Red Back were quitted on the approach of a force under Com-
wallis, and the artillery and ammunition left behind. At length all

the obstacles to the free navigation of the Delaware by the ilritish

fleet were overcome or removed, and the American shipping had no
alternative but to run up for safety, and were in a short time set on
fire and abandoned by their crows. Thus terminated the campaign
on this side. Sir William Howe cantoned his army for the winter

in and about Philadelphia, and General Washington removed hU
camp to Valley Forgo upon the Schuylkill, about fifteen or sixteen

miles distant, where he took up a very strong and secure position.

7. Fobtb Mokigomsey and Clintox ok the Hudson taken
BY Clinton.

General Clinton, who was left in command at New York, in the

beginning of October conducted an expedition up the Hudson River,

and on the 6th the troops landed at Stoney Point, and were arrayed

ill the following manner :—The 52iid and 27th, with some provincials,

amounting in all to 900 men, formed the advance under Lieut.-Colo-

nel Colin Campbell, and marched to occupy the pass called Thunder
Hill, then by making a circuit wore to get close to the rear of Fort

Montgomery ; the centre division, composed of the 26th and 63rd

regiments, a company of the 71st light infantry, and a troop of

dismounted dragoons, in all 1200 men, moved under Major-Gtoneral

Vaughan, to cover the advance of Campbell and place themselves as

near as possible to Fort Clinton; a third division, under Major-

o 2
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General Trvon, were in reBorvo, to keep up the commumcation with
the fleet. Vaughan being first up, (for it was five in the evening
before Campbell could accomplish his task,) attacked immediately^
but the enemy were fully prepared and made nn obstinate resistance.

Colin Canipbiill arrived in time to share in the work, but that
gallant ofilcer having fallen was succeeded by Lieut.-Colonel Robin-
son, whose gallantry carried all before him : nothing could withstand
the ardour of the royal troops, aud they persevered in the attadc
until they became maG^rs of the place. General Vaughan then
moved off to the attack of Fort Clinton, and led his men with such
determination, that albeit they had to overcome an abattis defended
by ten pieces of ennuon, the bravery of the troops overcame the
obstacle, and being now supported by General Tryon’s division,

wliich had come up, both furts were by eight o'clock in the possession

of the British. On the pari of the assailants the loss in killed and
wounded was under 200, but the American loss did not exceed 100,
although 250 were made prisoners. Two now frigates aud some
other vessels were here destroyed, and other damage to a large

amount was sustained by the patiiots.

8. Qbnebal Buegotne adtances on Ticondeboga, which 18

CAPTUEED.

It has been already shown that a secondary object of the expedi*

tion we have related, was to make a dlve^^ioIl in favour of the army
advancing out of Canada under General Uuigojne, to which we
must now direct our attention, for the near approach of General

Gates obliged Gcucral Clinton to dismuutle all the forts he had taken,
.

and to return to New York with all haste. A plan of campaign has

been already alluded to uliicb included tlie penetration of a military

force by the lakes, in order to conio down on the Hudson near

Albany, and then form a eoinmuincutlon witli Howe’s army, thus to

cut off all intereour'.e between the New' England aud middle states

of the Union. Licut.-Cuneial Ilurgojiie, an officer wliose ainlity i

was aekiiowledgcd, and In'* real and eiiterpriso unquestioned, was
himself the author of this j)Ian, for he says in his report, I take on

j

myself, for I called no one into coumdl upon it, the mea''ure of having
|

passed the Hudson lliver, in order to force a passage to Albany.” I

The regular force allotted to the expedition consisted of about 7200 1

men, British and Gemiaii troops, exclusive of uitdlery ; a number of
‘

Cumuliuiis uceompanied the army lo assist at the poilages, .ind for

other purposes in the woods; and some tiihes of border Ind' ’>s had
j

been induced by liberal presents to t.ike })art in the expodinoii. A
j

lesser cxi>editiun, consisting of 700 or HdO men, was fitted out to

proceed ny way of Oswego from Upper (’.iiiada to the Mohaw'k
River, which was under the eommand of C’olotiel St. Legcr. Bnr-
goyne bod under him Major-General riiillijis of the artillery. Bri-

gadiers Frazer, Powell, and Hamilton of the British troops, and

j
Generals Kiedbsel aud Specht of the Germans ; and as bis army was

j

in every respect well provided, the expedition set out with every

' prospect of Bueccsb. About the iniildle of June the whole force
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encamped at the river Bonnet,DU the west side of Lake Champlain,
near Crown Point, where Bargo]^e established his magazines and
hospitals. On the 1st of July he invested Ticonderoga, which was
the first object of the expedition. This place, originally fortified by
the French, had now been much strengthened by the patriots, and
it was garrisoned under the command of General St. Clair. But
notwithstanding its apparent strength, the works were too extensive
for a garrison not exceeding 3000 men, and they were overlooked
and effectually commanded by an eminence called Sugar Hill. On
the 2nd Brigadier Frazer with a brigade and some artillery took
possession of the very advantageous post of Mount Hope without
interruption, and on the 6th the besiegers received their battering

train and stores, and had pretty well invested the place on both
sides the water. They also reconnoitred Sugar Hill, where it was
determined to raise a very formidable battery of light 24 and 12-

pounders, which would have been ready the next day, but that soon
after daylight on the 6th it was distinctly perceived that the enemy
were already preparing to retire. This they effectually did iu the
course of that morning, and the British colours were seen to fly

again upon the fort of Ticonderoga. The garrison had embarked in

the night in 120 bateaux, covered by five armed galleys, and were
perceived in full flight, taking their course to Skenesborough. With
some difficulty the British gunboats destroyed the boom and opened
a way for the frigates under Commodore Ijiitridge to pass forward;

possession was forthwith taken of the fort, and 128 guns were found
in it uninjured. The 9th, 20tb, and 21st regiments were ordered to

follow the enemy up the river to cut off all retreat by land, and the
“ Boyal George,** and tho “ Inflexible,** with the Lest sailing boats

and bateaux, took their course by water with tho General, and
arrived within three miles of Skenesborough by three in the after-

noon. Captain Carter with the foremost gunboats came up with and
attacked the galleys, of which two struck, and tho other three were
blown up, but the American troops entered a stockaded fort near the

falls and prepared to defend themselves.

Brigadier Fra/or continued bis pursuit till one o'clock, when the

heat obliged him to stop ;
here he learned from some stragglers that

the rear-guard of the patriots was composed of picked men under one

of their best officers. Colonel Francis. While the men were refresh-

ing General Kiedesel came up with his detnebmeut, and then all

together moved on again through tho night, and at five in the

morning came up with the enemy, whom they found at Haberton,

well posted on advantageous ground and iu great superiority of

numbers. Frazer had uutmiirched the Germans, and now observing

n commanding ground on the left, ordered it to be possessed by his

light infantry ; but a cousidcrable body of tho enemy advancing with

the same object, they met and immediately came to blows. Tho
engagement was severe and remained undecided and critical till the

Germans cuinc up; hut as soon as Kiedesel arrived he extended

bis line on Frazeris left flank, and the result was not much longer

doubtful. The enemy fled on all sides, leaving Colonel Francis
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and many officers with 200 men dead on the field. On the next
day it was reported that the patriots were making a stand at Fort
Anne, and the 9th regiment was ordered forward to observe them*
while the rest of tlie troops were employed in drag^ng bateaux
over the falls to facilitate the advance of the first bi‘igii& on Fort
Anne. Brigadier Powell was sent forward with the first brigade

I

on the 8th to rainforce Lieut.-Colonel Hill, who had sent word that
I he expected to be attacked, and was followed by General Phillips

I with the 20th and some pieces of artillery to his aopport. The
enemy, on finding the approach of such a force, set fire to Fort

,

Anne and fled to Fort Edward ; but in the pursuit Captain Montgo-
' mery, who was wounded lu the leg, was taken prisoner, and Major
I Grant, an officer of great ex^rience and galluutry, was killed.

The American Governor St. Clair now joined General Schuyler, and
having organized some of his garrison and militia, they abandoned
the fort and got away to Saratoga, striking off through the woods to
avoid being taken prisoners.

Burgoyne’s army was detained about the lakes till near the end of

July, when he marched forward again towards tlie Hudson. General
Arnold had been sent by Washington to reorganize the northern
army and collect together the fugitives; and took a train of

artillery with him ; but on his arrival at Saratoga he drew back bis

forces to Stillwater, in order to keep in cheek Colonel St. Leger.

This officer, on the 2nd of August, niter combating the natural

difficulties of crossing the St. Lawrence, invested Fort Stanwix,
garrisoned by 600 or 700 men. On the 5th he encountered about

1000 of the militia, who were sent forward to raise the siege ; and be
was at the same time threatened by a body of regulars, who were

I

moving against him by way of Halfmoon up the Mohawk Biver, so

that he was effectually occupied.

I Burgoyue however now began to feci the natural consequences of

I

ootstripping his supplies; and while he was obliged to establish a
I chain of posts to protect his convo3's, the enemy had formed a large

magazine at Bennington, about twenty miles from the Hudson, whicti

was supplied from New England by way of the Connecticut River.

This place he w.is told waa only guarded by a body of militia; and
the General accordingly laid a scheme to surprise it w'lth about 500

men, partly dismounted Hcssiim dragoons and partly Canadian
• volunteers, who knew the country well, together with two pieces of

!
light artillery, and entrusted the execution of it to the German

j

Colonel Baum. To facilitate the cnterjinse he brought hi« whole

j

army to the shores of the Hudson, and encamped them while he

I

prepared a bridge of boats to cross the river. At the same time

Colonel Breyman was sent out to B.ittoukill, and in his march
thither foil in with a party of the enemy escorting cattle and
provisions, which ho took with little difficulty, and sent into camp to

its great relief. Baum's advance across the hills was so todious that

the patriots got wind of it, and when ho reached the Hosick River,

about four miles from Bennington, he got alarmed at his isolation,

and sent back to the General for instructions or for a reinforcement,
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while he took up a podt nedr Sandwich Milla. Breyman wat
accordingly sent off to support him with all haste, but before he
could effect a junction General Stark, who commauded the patriot

militia, had advanced against Baum, who he found had intrenched

himself as well as the time and nature of the ground permitted.

Stark however did not hesitate to attack, and the slight works of
Baum were soon carried on every side, with his two light guns; the
brave Colonel, after expending alibis ammunition, then put himself at
the head of his dismounted German dragoons and.charged sword in

hand, but his Canadian allies fled away to the woods, and be was
taken prisoner. Breyman arrived on the ground just as the affair

was concluded, and, expecting to be joined by his countrymen, found
himself suddenly attacked by the patriots. His 'troops behaved with
great vigour and resolution, and were for a time successful, but

they were at length overpowered, and lost the guns they brought
with them ; this detachment then effected its retreat in the ^t
manner it could and got safe to camp.

9. Colonel St. Legeb fails befobb Fobt Stanwix.

' Colonel St. Legcr continued the siege of Fort Stanwix, where the

governor. Colonel Gansevoort, behaved with great firmness. A sally
' had been made under Colonel Willett, which did considerable mis-

chief to the trenches and camp. This same officer, who was the
second in command, was now sent with another secretly cat of the

I

fort to endeavour to bring some relief to it, for St. Ijeger left no

I

means untried to obtain possession. The two officers passed by

I

night through the besiegers’ camp, and, in contempt of the danger
and cruelty of the savage tribes, made their way for fifty miles

througli unexplored morasses and pathless woods, but in the end

I

reached Arnold’s army, whence they brought up a detachment of

900 men, with which they reached the fort on the 24th of August.

St. Lcgcr had found himself obliged from the conduct of his Indian
allies to raise the siege before they arrived. Some of the tribes

had gone off, and others were so ready to turn against him that he
was more apprehensive of his Indian friends than his American
enemies. He therefore marched away from Fort Stanwix (since

I

named Fort Schuyler), leading behind him most of his artillery and

I

stores, end loft his General to his fate.

I 10. Bubgoyne CBossEa THE Hudson.

Tho Congress had sent General Gates, in whose conduct and
ability they had reasofi to trust, to supci^de Arnold in the com-
mand of their army, which still lay in the neighbourhood of Still-

water ; but Biirgoyne, having completed his bridge of boats, had
already brought forward thirty days’ provision and stores for his

ti'oops, crossed the Hudson on tho 13th and 14th of September, and
now encamped on the plain of Saratoga, about four miles from the

enemy. On the 19th, about three in the afternoon, the British

army was unexpectedly attacked by the patriots in their forward

advance towards them. They had passed a ravine and deployed
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on tome high ground beyond it, when they came in sight of the
royalist force formed up in order of battle. The British right was
commanded by General Frazer, and on the left Major-Generals
Phillips and Biedesel kept the great road and the meadows near
the river, where the 47th regiment guarded the bateaux. Burgoyue
defended himself with the 20th, 21st, and 62nd regiments, who were
engaged with the enemy for four hours without intermission, until

the 9th, 24th, and the grenadiers were brought into action. Brey-
man with his light troops was very active ; but General Frazer was
kept to the defence of the height ho occupied, and was only

partially and occasionally engaged. The enemy mov^ boldly forward
to take bis lino in the right Hank, but finding Frazer too strongly

' posted, they rapidly countermarched and attacked the left of the
* same wing. Arnold conducted this attack, and sought danger with

I

the eagerness and impetuosity of his character ; but Major Williams

with four guns opened fire upon them, while General Phillips led up

I
the 20th regiment and rcstoied the action at n critical point. The

I artillery did wonders, but Captain Jones, who commanded one of

I

the brigades, was killed. As tlic light of the day dosed, the patriots

,

retired and left the royid army masters of the field.

11. SUBUENDEBS WITH UI8 WHOLE FOBCE TO GeKEBAL GaTEB.

But General Gates with great assiduity set to work to render

the right of his own position umissnilable, and now busily employed
himself to strengthen his left. Burgoyne soon perceived the danger

I of the position he had taken up, but he w'lis under a firm conviction

I

that he should receive support from Sir William Howe, and he

therefore remained in it, but set Ininsdf to work to erect strong

redoubts for the protection of his magazines and hospital. On the
2l8t he after a long suspense received a letter from Sir Henry
Clinton in cipher, the first communication he had received from the

army since the beginning of August ; but the letter made no mention

,
of Howe’s march to the southward, and only expressed Clinton's

,
intention to proceed to the attack of Fort Montgomery in about ten

' ebys. Burgoyne immediately despatched confidential persons by

,

di&iEent routes with verbal messages to inform Sir Henry of his

I situation and of the necessity of some speedy diversion, while ho
' continued to fortify his camp and watch the enemy, whose numbers
! Increased every day. But while strength was thus accruing to his

I exponents, desertions were every day taking place in the rrtyalist

I
army. The Indians, always wn3’wnrd and uncertain, left their h lends

I

in a body when they found there was no plunder to be expected, and
the Canadians and British provincials were not much to be relied

I

upon. Burgoyne therefore deterniincd to dimmish the rations, in

o^er to make his supplies hold out until the 12th of October, the day
' he had named to Clinton as the last in which it would be possible for

him to remain in position for the chance of any move in bis favour.

He saw clearly the difficulty he should be in were ho to retreat into

Canada, as in that case Gates could unite with Washington against

CUntoD and decide the fate of the war. He began to thii^, therefore^
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that the expedition he commanded was meant to be hazarded, and
that the failure of his junction with Clinton might be a lesser mis-
fortune than his inabUity to get back to Canada. He may have
heard also at this time of an American expedition which had been
sent on the 17th of September under the direction of General Lincoln
from the Now England states to surprise all the outposts about Lake
George and Ticonderoga, which had indeed succeeded in destroying
all the bateaux and gunboats on Lake Champlain, besides having
taken a great many Canadians prisoners. These bad also captured
some cannon out of a sloop and had summoned General Pocock to

surrender, who had gallantly rejected their proposals, but it turned
out afterwards that after four days* stay they bad abandoned their

design and returned. Things continued, however, in the same state

with llurgo^ no till the 7th of October, when there being no further

intelligonco or appearance of any expected co-operation, and four or

five days of the proposed stay iu the camp alone remaining, it was
judged advisable to make a move forward to discover if there was any
possible means of forcing a passage and also to make a forage, for the
greatest distress whs beginning to be felt on account of the scarcity

to the cattle. But while the detachment formed for this object, led

on by Burgoyiie himself, was moving round within a mile of the
enemy's leh, a very sudden and rapid attack was made by the

I

patriots on the British left. Here Major Ackland sustained the

shock with great resolution. The Germans in a short time came up
to his support, but the incroasiiig numbers of the enemy soon enabled

them to extend their attack along the whole front, and at length the

left wing was conijielled by dint of force to give way. Brigadier

Prazer fell mortally wounded, much regretted by all, and especially

by bis afflicted chief. Phillips and Riedcsel were now ordered to

cover the retreat, and tlie troops retired, hard pressed, but in good
order; tlie artillery, under Major Williams, doing good execution,

but all ibo liorses having been ciisabled, six of the guns were obliged

to be abandoned. The troops had, how'ever, scarcely entered their

camp when it was stormed by the Americans led on by Arnold.

The light troops under Lord Balcarras del'endod the intrenchments

with great spirit, and the attack was finally re]mlscd, General Arnold
being grievously wouuded. But on the right Lieut.-Colonel Breyman,
commanding the German reserve, was killed, and the enemy had
gained an opening into the British camp on that side. Night put on
end to tlie contest ; and under cover of it the army was enabled to

qui#thcir camp and take post on the height above the hospital, soaa

to require the enemy also to form a new position. On the 8th the

British General offered battle in the now position, but the enemy
would take no notice of him, and nothing further ensued that day
but some partial skirmishes. Intelligence now came in that Gatra

was marching to turn the British right, and that a strong body was
already pushed forward which threatened to enclose the army on
every side. Nothing now appeared left to the General but an imme-
diate retreat, abandoning bis hospital to the compassion of his adver-

sary. The army accordingly began its march at nine at nighty
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priBed in this surrender is stated by the American accounts to have
been 6762 men.
The news of this most important event reached General Wash*

ington near Qermanstown, and the account given by a bystander
of his mode of receiving such an unexpected stroke of prosperity
is this: **As he read the despatch the colour gradually settled

away from his countenance, his hand trembled, his Up qulvefod,
his utterance failed him, he dropped the paper, raised his bands
on high, and for several moments was lost in a rapture of adoring
gratitude/* In the Old World the news of the surrender of tho
British army brought down a storm of obloquy on the British ml*
nister, who was made responsible for all evil fortune ; and France,
in this day of adversity to her old rival, would dot lose an opportunity
of throwing the first stone, but before the end of the year ru^ed into

a confederacy wit|) the rebellious subjects of her rival, hoping to bring
down the pride of place of Great Britain, and destroy her maritime
and colonial superiority. The difficulty of supplying the loss of men
sustained in this unfortunate contest with her colonies was already

strongly felt in England ; but voluntary exertions from her people of
every rank came to tlie aid of the public, and the spirit of the
King and country was roused to the utmost to carry on tho struggle.

The houses of parliament I'esponded to the call of the minister,

and 60,000 men, and such other supplies as the minister required,

were immediately voted in support, and sent off with the utmost
expedition.

The great Lord Chatham, who hod all along predicted tho most
unfortunate results in tlie conflict, was roused with his ancient fire to

the aid of his country. Although in a very debilitated condition he suf-

fered himself to be conducted to the House of Lonls, and such was the
affecting stillness of the bouse to hear his words of wisdom, that it is

said, ** if any one bad dropped a handkcrcliief the noise would have

been noticed/* He stated his impression that he was speaking for

the last time, and in the midst of the debate he sank back and
fainted. He was borne out immediately to the bed od which he
expired, leaving to the latest generations a name sanctiiied by all the

genius and virtue that can adorn a man, a statesman, and a patriot.

12. Wab between Spain and PoiiTUGAt.

Tho death of Jose]>h, King of Portugal, in February of this year,

' and the fall of his great minister, the Marquis of Pombal, put

I

an end to the dispute which had led to liO'>tdities between that

kingdom and Spain; hut not before a considerable flei't, amounting

I to no less than 116 sail of all sorts, including twelve ships of the line,

under the conduct of the Manpiis de Casa-Tdly, conveying 9000 men,

under Don Pedro Cevallos, had departed from Cadiz against the

Portuguese settleincuts in the New World. Ou the 21st of Febmarv
this armament arrived at Isle St. Catherine, on the coast of Bnuul,

which besides its vicinity to tho capital. Bio de .Tanoiro, was of g^reat

importance as the centre of a valuable fishery. The coast was rugged
and difficult of access, nevertheless the Portuguese had neglecM to
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avail themselves of these advantages in their defence, and their squa-
dron had hastily retired on the first approach of a Spanish frigate

detached to reconnoitre the island. The place was however strongly
fortified, and defended by a garrison of 4000 men under the com-
mand of Don Antonio de Mendo9n ; it was now shamefully evacuated
withont firing a gun. The governor, abandoning all his defences,

took refuge with his troops on the mainland, so that the two forts

and the whole island fell into the hands of the Spaniards. Men-
doza, however, no sooner found himself safe from powder and steel,

than he discovered that he was without any means of subsistence.

Enveloped in a dcsi»rt, with no provisions but what he had brought
wdth him ; unable to penetrate to the nearest settlements, and
dreading an attack from the Ea\ ages, he solicited n capitulation, and

I

his whole force became prisoners of war. It is moi>t probable that

this governor had been liought over by the Spanish commanders.

I

The Spanish armament now proceeded to the Rio de la Plata,

j

After some delays, occasioned by disputes between the General and

j

Admiral, they occujiicd without a struggle the loug-conte&ted colony

of Sacramento, with the dependent isle of St. Gabriel and all tho

I

Portuguese settlements in that quarter. Rut w’hile thus occupied
news arrived of the treaty that had been concluded between the two
crowns on the 1st of October, and this put ju end to the war, and

I

fixed the frontier limits, the vagueness of winch hud been tho
original cause of ditfereneo between them.

13. War in the Crimea.

A sort of civil w’ar sprang up this year in the Crimen, where
llussian and Turkish influences contended for the election of a Khan,
a privilege which had been reserved to the unfortunate pco}ilc by

t treaty. A petty war raged in eoii^ecinoiice, of w'hich it is not neces-

aary that any details should be here recorded.

14. War in Persia.

During this year the war still languished between tho Turks and
Persians ; tlie latter were not able to inirsue their success at Russora,

aud wore defeated on the side of R.igdud, 2000 of tbeir troops being

driven over the Kujiliratcs. A Turkish ])acha having cro^i>lKl into

Georgia encountered Pi'iuce Ucraclius and w'us defeated, with the

lou of his entire army.

I
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TORE.— 6. BHODB ISLAND ATTAOEED BT TEE PATBIOTB.^7.
NAVAL ENaAQBMENT BETWEEN LORD EOWE AND ADMIRAL
D’ESTAING.—8. SULLIVAN WITHDRAWS FROM THE ATTACK ON
RHODE ISLAND.—9. NAVAL ACTION OFF UBHANT BETWEEN KEFPEL
AND D’ORVILLIERS.—10. DEATH OP THE ELECTOR OP BAVABIA,
AND CONSEQUENTWAR BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA.—11.WAR
IN INDIA.—12. WAR IN THE WEST INDIES, DOMINICA, ST. LUCIA.

—

13. WAR IN NORTH AMERICA, WYOMING, NEWFOUNDLAND,
GEORGIA—CAPTURE OP SAVANNAH.

1. Burgotne and niB Captive Army.

The hostile forces passed the winter within a few miles of each
other. The royal army in quarters at Philadelphia were well sap-

{

>lied with provisions, comfortiibly housed, and healthy. The repnb-

ican army were hutted in tiie open fields, near Valley Forge, in the
most dreadful condition for want of supplies, so that for some days
there was little else than famine in tlic camp. The gallant but un-
fortuuute army that luul surrendered at Saratoga, underwent many
grievous vexations in the cantonments allottiMl to them in the
neighbourhood of Boston. Some captious objections were raised by
Congress to the terms of the capitulation, and at h‘ngth, on the 8th

|

of January, they passed a resolution that the embarkation of (lonoral '

Burgoyiie's army should he suspended until a distinct and explicit I

ratiticatiou should be properly notified to them by the Court of Great I

Britain. Burgoync himself was allowed to go to England on his >

parole, but when he arrived in London he was refused lulmission into
,

the royal j)rc»8eiice, and a court of inquiry was ordered uiion his con-
j

dnet, but the general officers of whom it was composed, reported tliat i

in his condition of prisoner of w’ar to an enemy lio was not amenable
to such u tribunal, that an inquiry was premature, for that no

,

cognizance could be yet taken of the ])rocecdmgs that led to his sur-

render. He then demanded n court-martial, but this likewise was
refused ; and he was ordered to return to his captive army. Bur-
go^ no, not choosing to comply, was divested of all his employments.
It is not very profitable to enter upon inquiries respecting this

Geiieral’s conduct, but every thing in the American war received its

peculiar colouring from the conflict of party, and doubtless much
injustice was indicted on the General. Without doubt he had been

Iclt ill the lurch by 8t. Leger, and to his fate by Clinton, but an
abler man might have earlier foreseen and prepared himself against

all contingencies. The surrender was more the hiult of BurgOyne
than the merit of Gates. The admiiiistration of Lord Sandwich,

who was at the head of the nav>, and the conduct of the two brothers.

Lord Howe and Sir William Howe, were brought under the notice

of tho House of Commons, and the result of the investigation was,

that the force sent out to the colonics was at no time equal to their

subjugation; and that the General-in-Chief had represented that

20,000, or at the very least 15,000 more troops were indispensable.

Sir William Howo declared tliat no concert had ever been proposed

between him and General Burgoync, nor had he been informed
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that ^18 co-operation in the northern expedition was expected. As to

that unfortunate (General, it was found that he had uniformly acted

udth bravely, and had deservedly endeared himself to his army, but
hia reputation as a commander is one which should be a beacon to

future commanders, that when left without assurance of support, the
safety of the entire force he commands should never be jeopardied

to the casualties of the latest instant of time.

2. Amssican Fbefabations fob the CABTAiaiir—

F

bakob
PB0F7SBS THEM ASSISTANCE.

The Americans made great preparations for a vigorous campaign,
and in order to lessen the numW of non-effectives in their army,
the General struck off all superBuous baggage, both of officers and
men ; and at the same time employed all influence of his name
and character to induce the farmers of the middle states to rear and
fatten cattle for the service of the troops.

While these exertions were making, a messenger in a French
frigate arrived at York Town on the 2nd of May, with the treaties

concluded between the plenipotentiaries of France and the United
States on the 6th of February, which he brought over for the con-

firmation of Congress. The joy and exultation of the Americans on
this event, so important to their cause, was unbounded ; it brought
to their assistance a naval force able in some degree to compete with
their enemy, and which the Americans were necessarily without.

Reasonable hopes accompanied the transmission of the treaty that

Spain would likewise come to their aid, and it had long since been
foreseen by the great Lord Chatham, that the worst evil of the con-

test between Great Britain and her colonies would be, that ** France
and Spain would watch the maturity of their errors.^* It had been

familiar to the people of England that the French were constantly

sending supplies of men and ammunition to the colonists, and the

French royal navy was rather fond of openly asserting some bra-

vados in their favour, and of twitting their British rivals. Captain

Sir John Rich, in the “ Enterprise,'' had fallen in with a French
squadron, consisting of two ships of the line and some frigates, com-
manded by the Due de Chartres, a prince of the blood. The French
squadron ^re down and ordered the Captain to repair on board the

flag-ship. Rich replied that if the French admiral had any thing

to communicate ho should be happy to receive him on board the
** Enterprise." The Duke threatened to sink him if he did not roiiie

to him, and even pointed his guns to do so. Upon this Rich tnld

him that he never received orders but from his own admiral, that

bis Royal Highness might fire when lie pleased, but that for himself

he would not quit his own quarter-deck. The volatile Prince then
saw’ he had gone too far, and pretending to admire his spirited con-

duct sent him an invitation instead of an order, to come on board to

dine with him. It is not stated whether the British Captain "had
the honour of waiting upon his Royal Highness," bat the anecdote

marks the feeling of the service in the two countries. There is no
doubt hut that the surrender of Burgoyue’s army bad induced the
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French nation to regard the moment as a favourable one for wiping
off the disgrace of the last contest, and for endeavouring to rise on
the ruin of an ancient rival. Dr. Franklin, too. in Paris at the time,

had been in earnest negotiation with the minister. De Vergennes,
to urge the great distress of the Americans for want of internal re-

BOUTces. and that they would be forced to submit to terms with the
mother country unless foreign aid could be obtained. Singularly
enough to our present knowledge of events, the Queen of France,
Marie Antoinette, took up warmly the revolutionary cause, and roused
the King from his natural indolence to take the decisive step that
had been adopted. Other causes, it is true, actuated this royal lady
in her advice, since we shall presently see that she was also in-

terested for a family object, and that she was desirous of exerting

the influence of France in the unjust and ambitious scheme of her
Imperial family regarding the Bavarian succession, which had al-

ready brought on a new war in the German empire.

3. Qenbbal Sib Henkt Clikton takes the Cokmand of
THE BbITISH ABMT.

About this time General Sir Henry Clinton arrived at the head-
quarters of the British army, to take the command in supersesrion of
Sir William Howe, who at his own request had been recalled. The
departing General now relinquished his command, to the great regret

of both officers and soldiers. Clinton was an officer of very consider-

able reputation, and the army under him was in excellent order, and
consist^ of about lO.CXX) men at Philadelphia, and of about 4000 iu

the vicinity of New York. The whole strength of the patriot army
under Washington amounted to no more than 8200 in camp flt for

duty. Commissioners were also joined with General Clinton, as were
the two Howes, having powers to treat upon some less urgent means
of quieting the disorders now existing, than by an appeal to arms

;

but matters had long since proceeded too far for any compromise

;

nothing short of independence could possibly satisfy the colonists; so

that accordingly, after considerable delay, Congress returned for an-

swer to the Coinmissioiiera, on the 17th of June, on the propositions

they had made, ** that the acknowledgment of their independence,

and the withdrawal of the British fleet and armies from their coun-

try, could alone satisfy them.** For this they were not prepared, and
hostilities thcrofbro recommenced. Indeed the result of the nego-

tiation had been foreseen and anticipated; no armistice eusted
between the armies ; consequently the belligerents were so free to

act. that on the 7th of May a battalion of light infantry, under the
Hon. Mf^or Maitland, of the marines, and Captain Henry, of the
navy, having one battalion of light infisntry with two field-pieces,

had embarked for the purpose of destroying some American men-of-
war known to be in the river. The troops were landed at White
Hill about noon on tho 7th of May, under cover of the gun-vessels,

and immediately proceeded towaids Bordoutown. The Amerioans
made a stand where a dam crossed Bill’s Island, but the British

\

light infantry with their accustomed intrepidity soon forced them

1
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back, and after some fighting they drove off the enemy and burned
the “ Washington/* 33, and the ** Effingham,” 28, with forty-four
smaller vessels, which had escaped up the Delaware after the capture
of Mud Island.

Early in May information reached Major-General Sir Hugh
Pigott, at Rhode Island, that the American General Sullivan hod
arrived at Providence to take command of the troops in tlmt state,

and it was suspected that the object of sending him tlicrc was to

concert an attack upon the Rritish troops at that station. It was
discovered, moreover, that several large boats, and a galley with a
number of cannon and store's, had been collected for this object near
Hickamust bridge, a very unguaidcd situation. General Pigott and
Commodore GriflRth accordingly conceited an attack in anticipation,

and Lieut. -Colonel Campbell with eight companies of the 22nd regi-

ment, and the flank companies of the 54th, In all about 500 men,
were embaihcd on the evening of the 24.th of May, in tlat-lK)ttoined

boats, under the direction of Captain Clayton and Lieutcuunt Knolos
j

of the navy, and landed undiscovered by the oncniy, at daybreak,

three miles below Warren. Finding the boats \\ illiout any guard,

the British burned 125 of them, also a galley armed with six

12-pouiiderB, and laden with stores, together v.-ith the mill and bridge

across the river. They then proceeded to Warren, at which idaee,

and at Bristol, a mile further on, tlicy destroyed twenty lieiivj guns

aud sixteen 4-poiinders, together with n quantity of aminnuitiou,

combustibles, and other warlike stores. At length the Americans
assembled a force aud opeiicHl fire upon them, so having now made
signal for the flat-bottomed boats to cross from Pupasqnash River,

the whole British detachment re-cmbarkcd under cover of the
“ Flora,” man-of-war, and two galleys, and returned in safety with

’

the loss of only five wounded, brmsrmg away with them four colonels I

aud field-olfieers, and about sixt} men, prisoners.
i

Matters thus stood till tlie 19th of June, when a detachment J

moved out ol the BriLifeh (]\u\rtcvs m force, commanded by (Icueriil
|

Grant, to 8ur|)ri<ie a body of republieiins commanded by the Manjuis

de la Fayette. This General troin the time of bis joining the Ame-
rican army had been panting for an opportunity in which he might

i

distinguish himself. Accordingly he laid been now' detached with >

3000 men to occu])y a post on Barren Hill, seven miles in advance of

the camp, and ou* the opjiosite side of the river. Grant reached

without discovery a point between La I''u}ett(‘’s rear and Wiisliing-

ton’s camp, while a detuehment, under Getieial Grey, marched along

the western bank of the 8ehii}lkill, and uiintluT force advanced to
,

Chesnut Hill, to cut ott’ the Manpiis from every passage hut tlmt of

Matson’s Ford. ITie approach of the British was, however, acci-

dentally discovered by a troop of iirovincinl horse, and La Fayette
,

was roused and retired witli precipitation ; Grant was, liou'cv(‘r, so

slow' in pursuit, that although the enemy had left six field-pieces

behind at the ford, thi'y Imd even time to return and recover their
' cannon, so that they escaped a most imminent peril with a loss of

only forty men.
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I

here bravely repulsed* he made a flank movement to the ri^ht

where General Greene commanded; this general^ however* having
advanced a body of troops with artilleiy to a commanding grotin^
disappoint^ the design. Clinton then made dispositions to attack

the enemy in the plain. The British grenadiers, with their left on
the village of Freehold, and the guards on the right, began the attack

with great spirit; the former encountered the Americans under
General Greene* who severely enfiladed their advance with hia

guns* and the latter fell upon those under General Wayne; but
^though the first lines of both gave way* the British came npon a
second line that preserved a better countenance and resisted a
fierce and eager assault with great obstinacy*^ in which General
Monckton fell. Sir Henry therefore brought up fresh troops* but in

the end contented himself with maintaining his own strong position,

which it would seem that 'Washington now in bis turn prepared to

attack.

General Poor* with the Carolina brigade* moved round to tbe

right of the position* and General Woodford* with some artillery,

moved forwa:^ to attack it. Both sides, however, record that

the extreme heat of this day was seldom equalled, and that

the soldiers on both sides felt their energies so oppressed by
the unusual sultriness that they contented themselves with re-

moving their wounded, and desisted altogether from active hostilities.

On the side of the English fifty-nine soldiers are said to have

g
erished in this action without a wound, merely through the excessive

eat and fatigue. The Amerienns undoubtedly held the field, on
which their General, wrapped in his cloak, reposed ; but as it was
merely the object of the Britisli to fall bock on New York, about

twelve o’clock at night they marched away in dead silence, removing
all their wounded with them, so that it was not till morning that it

was known by the enemy they were gone, and the patriots did not
care to harass them.

Washington indeed attributed this failure of his to stop the British

in tbeir march to the misconduct of General Lee, wbo was to have
attacked them the first thing in the morning, but who from some
cause or other ordered a retreat after giving one volley on the

British light horse: for this ofienco he was put under arrest and
tried by a court-martial for disobedience of orders, and for disrespect

to Washington when taunted by the General in tlie face of the army
with some very harsh and severe expressions. The result of this

trial, which lasted till the 12th of August, was suspension from his

command for a year. On the day following the battle of Monmonth
(or Freehold, as it has been variously called), Clinton marched

I
without further opposition to Novesmk, a high land in the neigh

-

bonrbood of Sandy Hook, where he arrived on the 30th, and found

I

Lord Howe, who had got there the day before with the fleet from
the Delaware. This was a more opportune occurrence than could

> have been anticipated, for it had so happened that in the preceding

I
winter a violent breach of the sea had cut olF the peninsula of Sandy

I Hook from the continent* and converted it into an island* so that it
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Was necessary to throw a bridge of boats across the intervening
water. This was now speedily and skilfully executed by extra-

ordinary efforts on behalf of the seamen ; and the whole army was
thus passed over the new channel on the 5th of July, and wer«
afterwards conveyed by sea to New York. Soon after this the
provincial army took up its position at White Plains, on the borders
of the Hudson, where it remained till late in the autumn.

6. The Fbeitoh Fleet fndeb Admiral d’Ebtaieg afchobb
OFF New York.

As soon as a rupture with France bad become inevitable, a French
fleet consisting of twelve sail of the line and three frigates had been
quietly despatched by the French government to direct its course to
the mouth of the Chesapeake and Delaware River, in order to sur-

prise Lord Howe’s fleet in the latter river, and to assist in the
' enclosure of the British army between the French fleet and Wash-

ington’s force. By a most providential accident for the British, this

contingency did not happen : bad weather and unexpected impedi-
ments retarded Admiral d’Estaing on his voyage, so that it was not
till the 11th of July that he appeared suddenly and rather nnex- i

I

pectedly in sight of the British fleet at Sandy Hook. Lord Howe’s
I

squadron was not only inferior in ships but in metal also, and had
|

the French Admiral had the enterprise he might have pushed on
over the bar, and forced a battle with little prospect of being de-

' feated. Most of the ships under Lord Howe had been long on

I

service and were wretchedly manned. The prestige, however, of

the British flag staggered the resolution of D’Estaing. He continued

seven days inactive at anchor, until Lord Howe, who had many
qnaliflcations for a great naval commander, had taken such ndmi-
ruble precautions for protecting his fleet, that when the French
Admiral awoke to the necessity of doing something, he had to seek

his enemy in the more defensible post at New York, and the oppor-

I

tunity of surpriso was already lost.

I

Upon Washington’s receiving information that all attempt to

force the Narrows was given up by the French Admiral, he con-

certed with him a new enterprise to attack Rhode Island, and oc-

i cordingly re-established his head-quarters at White Plains, sending
‘ forward two brigades under the teinponiry command of the Marquis

I

de la Fayette to be in support, while he increased the force under
I General Sullivan to 5000 men. It was the 22nd of July when the

French fleet got under weigh to proceed to Rhode Island, and
nothing could have been more consoling for the British than its

' departure at that critical moment, for they hud had to endure the
* mortifleation of beholding every day vessels under English colonrs

captured by the French, which were ignorant of tbo change of cir-

cumstances on these coasts, while they were themselves smarting

under the insnlt of being unable to assist them, being in fliot blookea

up in one of their hartours by an enemy's fleet. No sootieT, how-
ever, hod D’Estaing cleared the offing than Admiral Byron la the

*'Friacc8B Royal,” the “Culloden,” 74, the ” OisnnMldt,'' tiM
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“ Dispatch/' and the ** Hope/' all badly equipped and provided, it ia

true, and much Bhattered and separated by the bad weather they
had encountered, yet still seaworthy, arrived at different stations on
the American coast ; and before the end of the month the ** Renown/’
50, from the Wqst Indies, the Reasonable,” 64, the “ Centurion,”

60, and the ** Cornwall,” 74, all arrived by sini^lo ships at Sandy
Hook, and were added to Lord Howe's command.

6. Rhode Island attacked bt the Pateiotb.

Tlie French fleet that sailed away from off New York came to

anchor near Rhode Island on the 20th of July, but was preparing to
sail away again for Boston, when Qencrnls Greene and La Fayette
arrived on board the ** Languedoc ” to endeavour to induce D’Estaiug
to carry his fleet at once into Newport harbour, and who had only

for the moment yielded to Washington's persuasions; the French
Admiral, however, whose instructions from home were to repair to
Boston, would listen to no further urging to the contrary, but
weighed anchor on the 22ud and sailed for that port. Major-General
Sir Robert Pigott was in command of the British forces at Rhode
Island, and had prepared himself immediately against all contin-

gencies. He had received a reinforcement of flve battalions, and
the troops were in excellent condition and spirit, having with them
a body of seamen equal to every service of labour and danger, and

I the troops, artillery, and stores had been all drawn in from the main-

I

land. The island of Connecticut had been altogether evacuated, and

I
the defence was now couflned to the small compass of Rhode Island.

I

The works to the senwai'd were here strengthened by every possible

I
means ; the transports were scuttled aud sunk in the channels, and

,
the frigates, dismounted of their guns, were brought into safety.

I

The island is divided almost into two by a kind of isthmus near the

I

town of Newport, the space between forming a bay, which includes

I

the harbour ; the inlet into this harbour from the sea is called the

Middle Channel, and is narrow ; a barrier of high ground crossing

the isthmus was strongly covered by •the British engineers witn
hues, redoubts, and artillery. The French Admiral had been worked
upon at Boston by Washington, so that his fleet again appeared off

the island on the 29th, aud two of the line of battle ships even

attempted to come up the Narraganset passage, while two 36-gun
frigates did in truth succeed in forcing the Soconuet passage. Other
frigates advanced towards Bristol Ferry to communicate v ith the

troops of the mainland. The American General Sullivan had hero

got together a force of about 5000 men, composed of regulars, with

militia and volunteers from New England, but ho did not feel himself

strong enough to cross over to the attack till the 8th of August.

Lord Howe having been, os we have seen, joined by some of the
ships of Admiral Byron's squadron, though still inferior to the

enemy in weight of metal, now determined to follow the French
fleet and try the fortune ‘of war. Ho bad received information

tliat D'Estaing had involved his squadron in the Narraganset and
^aeonnet passages, and he resolved therefore to avail himself of
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any opportunity that might offer to attack the enemy in their

divided condition, and afford relief, if necessary, to the troops

under Pigott : with this view he anchored off Point Judith on the
evening of the 9th< The enemy’s ships, shut up in the Narraganset
passage for several days by contrary winds, had remained inactive

until Sullivan’s troops were in motion on the 8th of Augnst, but nonr

they entered the harbour, cannonading the batteries and town and
receiving their fire in return, but without great effect on either side.

Admiral d'Estaing anchored above the town between Connecticut
and Goat Island, and General Sullivan landed on the north end of
North Island, at a place called Howland’s Ferry.

7. Naval ENGAasMEirT between Lobj> Howe anp Apmibal
d’Estainq.

To the astonishment of the British, at nine o’clock the following

morning the French fleet repassed all the batteries, and sailed ont of

harbour, firing on them as before and having it returned with equal

spirit, yet by this cannonade not one man was hurt on shore cither

day. Ijord Howe was delighted to see the whole of the enemy’s
fleet stand out to sea, as well those who had been in the Narraganset
passage as those who were in the bay, being in all twelve two-dccked
ships and six frigates ; for although the wind was favonrable to the

enemy, and the British Admiral’s force inferior in every respect,

yet he judged it was impracticable for him to afford any essential

relief to the General but by fully occupying the French fleet. Lord
Howe as an able and experienced souninii would not however give

his opponent the advantage of the weather-gage, but contended with

skill and judgment to acquire it, while D’Estaing, notwithstanding

his Buperioritv, w’as as eager to maintain it. This contest of seaman-
ship prevented uiiy action till the 15th. A strong g^le of wind in

the moan while came on, \^l)ich soon increased to a tempest that con-
|

tinued nearly forty-eight hours, which not only put off the engage-

ment by separating the fleets, but caused so much damage to both

sides as to render a contest for some time impracticable. The French
suffered dreadfully from this tcm|)est, and some singular rencontres

were the consequence of it. The ** Languedoc,” 90, D’Estaing’s

own ship, having suffered considerably, was met with in this condi-

tion on the evening of the 13th by the “Renown,” 60, Captain
Dawson, who assmled her with great fury and shot away her masts
and rudder, which would have ensured her capture if the daylight had
lasted ; but in the night six men-of-war came up to their Admiral’s

assistance and in turn chased the “ Renown,” who nevertheless in the

end escaped. The “ Tonnant,” 80, with only one mast standing, fell

in likewise about the same time with the “ I’reston,” 60, GommMore
Hotham, which ended with results exactly similar to the other.

The “ Isis,” 50, Captain Raynor, was eagerly chased and engaged by
the “Z^le,” 74, whioh had successfully escaped the effects of the
tempest, when a desperate engagement ensued within pistol-shot

i

distance. The French ship, although she had mauled the ** Isis’*

dreadfully in her masts and rigging, so that she could scarcely keep I
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the sen, was nevertheless glad to escape from so determined an
antagonist by putting her sails before the wind and getting away

;

the Admiral spoke of this "very nnequar' contest with great
encomiums on Captain Raynor's skilfbl management of his ship, and
the distinguished resolution and bravery of his men and officers,

llie loss of men was considerable on the side of the French, and M.
de Bougainville, the celebrated and philosophic navigator, lost an
arm in this engagement. Admiral d’Estaing now TOt his ships

together as well as he could and returned to Rhode Island on the

20th, where be anchored without the harbour, but he sailed thence
again for Boston on the 22ud, where he was glad to refit his

shattered squadron. Lord Howe refitted his vessels with extraor-

dinary expedition, and pursued the enemy with great eaTOmess,
hoping to overtake them by the way ; but when he got to Boston,

and found D'Estaing effoctually covered from all attack by the
batteries erected to protect Nantucket Road, he gave up aU prospect

of farther attack.

8. SVLLITAN WITHDBAWB FHOM THE ATTACK OK RHODE ISLAKD.

Two batteries were opened by the patriots on the 22Qd which in-

commoded some of Pigott's redoubts, who found it necessary to

silence them by a new battery of some heavy guns which opened on
the 25th. Sullivan broke ground on the 10th on Honeyman's Hill

before Newport, and began to erect batteries and lines of approach,

and the British were no less active on their side in throwing up
new works to counteract them. On the 26th the enemy were ob-

served to discontinue their works, and deserters came in with the

information that they w'erc removing baggage and heavy artillery.

General Pigott upon this detached a lieut.* colonel with some men of

the 54th regiment over Easton's Beach in the night, who surprised

and brought in a picket of two officers and twenty-five men, but little

intelligence that could he depended on was obtained from them.

On the following day tlm patriots endeavoured to surprise a British

picket of the Aiispach corps, but failed. It was under these circum-

stances, when both fleets had disappeared, that as a consequence of

this desertion there was an immediate despondency and discontent

apparent in the American army. The New England and Connec-

ticut volunteers deserted Sullivan's army j and an alarming dis-

agreement arose between the American and French officers, the

former of whom cast reflections upon Count d'Estaing and thr fleet

under his command for deserting them, which La Fayette and the

French officers with him resented. When, therefore, D’Estaing

appeared to have sailed away from Rhode Island altogether, Sullivan

saw the necessity of preparing a retreat, which he carried out with

a skill that would have done honour to a more experienced general.

He sent off his baggage on the 26th of August, and on the 29th broke

w from his lines. Upon this Major-General I^scott and Brigadier-

General Smith, with a part of Bum's corm, the 22nd and 48rd
ingiments, and the flank companies of the 88tn and 54tb, were tent

to follow the enemy np by the East road, while Mi\{or-Geiieral
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LoBBberg marched by the West road with the Hessian chasseurs and
the two Anspach regiments. On arriving at Quaker's Hill they
found the patriots posted in force. General Smith immediately
attacked and gained possession of this strong post, and oblige the

enemy to retire to the north end of the island. Lossberg obliged

them on his side to quit two redoubts which they had constructed
to cover their retread and took possession of Turkey Hill. After
these actions Sullivan took post on Windmill Hill, which be set to

work to strengthen ; but on the night of the 30th ho ^ssed all bis

army by Bristol and Hogland Ferries across to the continent.

9. Naval Action otf Ushant between Kepfsl and
D’Obvilliebb.

A formidable fleet having been equipped at Portsmouth, the com-
|

mand of it was given to Admiral Keppel, who hoisted his flag in the
,

month of March in the Prince George," 90, and on the 8th of <

June sailed away with twenty-seven sail of the line. It was known
j

as early as the month of May that the French had ready for sea in
i

the road of Brest twenty-two ships of the line and fourteen frigates

commanded by Count d'Orvilliers. On the 17th of June two frigates

and their tenders were discovered off the Lizard, not twenty-five

miles distant, apparently reconnoitring the British fleet. The
“Arethusa,” 32'gun frigate. Captain Marshall, and the ** Milford,"

Lord Longford, were ordered in chase ; when the latter coming up with
the French frigate **Licorne" civilly requested the captain to ibllow

him to the Admiral, who ordered the vessel to be strictly watched,

hut to be treated with every possible civility and attention. As yet

no declaration of war had issued, and Admiral Keppel was un-
willing to incur the blame of coinmencing hostilities, although he i

determined by decisive measures to obtain information of the enemy, I

and to prevent his own strength from being made known to big
|

opponent. At daybreak on the 17tb the French frigate made a i

movement which induced the “Arethusa" to fire a shot across '

her bows, which was immediately returned from the ''Belle i

Poole" by a broadside : this commenced an action which lasted for

two hours, by which time both ships were close in with the French i

coast. The French frigate stood into a small bay and received

assistance; but having hod four officers and forty>four men killed

and thirty-six wounded, and having lost her mainmast, she i

returned to her fleet. The Admiral detained the ^"Licome," I

which had been held fast by the "Milford;" and a second of

the same calibre, called the " Pallas," was secured two days after-
^

wards. The intelligence he acquired, by papers found^ on board
these ships, of the superior force of the French fleet, which he now
ibnnd to consist of between thirty and forty sail of the line and
twelve frigates, induced him in prudence to return into port for a
reinforcement.

Admiral Keppel exerted hlmsalf at Portsmouth to get np a fleet

of the force requisite to enconnter that of D'OrviUieri; arc ftntn*

natelyi whilst so doingi the arrival of the West loiUiiii* and Levant
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fleets afforded at this most critical period the supply of seamen he
so much wanted. He was thus enabled on the 9tb of July to put
again to sea with twenty-four ships of the line, and whs joined in his
coui'se by six more. Although there was a paucity of frigates in
this fleet, the ships in general were in prime condition, and were
commanded by men in point of courage, ability, and skill of the
highest estimation. On the day preceding the departure of the
British fleet the French, amounting to thirty-two sail of the line

with a cloud of frigates, sailed out of Brest harbour. They were
divided into three stjuadrons, the first led by Admiral the Count
de Guichen, tho second by Count Dnchaffnult, and Uie tliird by
the Duke do Chartres, a prince of tho blood; the whole com-
manded by Count d*Oi villiers. Tho English fleet was likewise

thrown into three divisions, the van being commanded by Vice-

Admiral Sir Robert Harhind, and the rear by Vice-Admiral Sir
Hugh Falliscr; and tlio Admiral was assisted by tho voluntary

services of his friend Admiral Campbell, a brave and experienced

officer, who acted as his flag-captain in the “Victory.”

The two fleets came first in siglit of each other on the 23rd of

July; but the French commander, when he saw the incrensotl

strength of KoppePs fleet, appeared evidently desirous to reliiiqnisli

the disposition he had at fli st evinced to bring on an engagement. He
kept to windward, going off ; but Keppcl made use of evei^ metlwd
to close in with him, keeping Ina ships as close together as he could

;

but it was not till the 27tb that the enemy’s ships, falling con-

siderably to leeward, afforded him the oppoitunity of getting up
with them. In this chase of tliree days he had succeeded in cutting

off two of the French ships, who were not again able to join their

comrades, so that the hostile fleets w'ere now on an equality in point

of numbers. When day bioke on the morning of the 27tb the wind
admitted of the British van coming up and closing with the enemy.
About eleven o’clock the Freuch began firing upon the foremost

ships of Sir Robert Harland’s di\isiou as they successively led up,

the Freuch fleet hauling their wind instead of bearing down, and
showing no colours. The Vice-Admiral was soou enabled to re-

turn their fire, and all were soou engaged. The fleets, being on
different tacks, passed each other very close, and in this way tho

action continued for about three hours. The French as usual with
them directed their fire principally at the rigging, so that tho Brit-ish

ships were a good deal cripjiled, imd Buffered considerably in iheir

masts, yards, and rigging. The fire on the British side was directed

against the bulls of the enemy, and was not without its efl'ect

through the casualties it occasioned among the crews. Admiral Keppid
himself got horribly mauled in pasung, but as soon as he got clear of

the enemy’s ships and of the smoke he perceived that Vice-Admiral

Hotland with part of his division had already tacked and was stand-

ing towards the enemy. He now tried to wear, but was at first

unable to do so : fearing, however, that his rear was in no condition

to tack, and as he could not wear and stand back to tho ships astern

without confusion, he haolod dovm the eignai for battle, and made
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signal to form the line of battle ahead of all the centre and red
divisions. This order was instantly obeyed by Harland; but
lisur, who had fallen considerably to leeward, took no notice of it.

The situation of the British fleet at this time is represented by some
who were present to have been as follows: " The ‘Victory' was the
nearest ship to the enemy, with no more than three or four of her
own division in any condition to have supported her or each other.

Sir Robert Harland with six sail of his division was to windward and
ready for instant service, but Sir H. Palliser was on the contrary
tack, and totally out of the line ; other ships were far astern, and
live that were disabled in their rigging were at a great distance to
leeward." Tims it appears that the Admiral cqnld not at this time
have collected together from any quarter more than twelve ships to

renew the engagement.
The French now wore, and began to form line on the contrary

tack, and as the Admiral thought the enemy’s intention was to sepa*

rate some of his ships from the rest of his fleet, he made signal to

his ships to wear, and wore himself, standing athwart the van of the

enemy, but keeping the signal for the line still flying : finding Palli-

scr, however, still unmindful of his signals, he despatched oMers to
him at five o’clock in the afternoon to come into his wake and renew
the action, and at the same moment be ordered Sir Robert Harland
to form his division astern of the “Victory," to protect the rear

and keep the enemy in check until Sir H. Palliser should come into

his proper station in obedience to the signal. At six and seven these

orders were again repeated, but the day closed before Sir Hugh joined

the Admiral. D’Orvilhers by his conduct during the night, showed
every disinclination to renew the action. He stationed frigates with
lights to divert the notice of the British, and lead them to suppose

that hiB fleet still kept the position they held at sunset, but under the
darkness of the night he ordered his fleet to stand in towards the land,

and the wind being fair he made sail and arrived at Brest harbour on
the next evening. Kcppel to his infinite mortification saw at break of

day the deception that had been practised upon him, and found the

French fleet only just visible from his masthead ; so be collected his

ships and bore away for X’lymouth.
These particulars were afterwards matter of much discussion and

controversy, but this appears to be the history of the fight deduced

from the cliarges afterwards brought against Admiral Keppel by
Sir Hugh Palliser, and on which ho was tried by a court-martial,

hut very properly acquitted, the court giving it as their opinion that

the charge against the Admiral “was malicious and ill-founded.”

Sir Hugh Palliser was also put on his trial, when the sentence

on him was that “his behaviour was highly meritorious and
exemplary." History has some difficulty in reconciling these dis-

crepancies, and the only conclusion at which posterity can arrive

is that both Admirals did their duty. The Freuch, nevertheless,

regarded those disputes as a triumph for them, and Admiral d’Or-

villiors had good reason on his side when he declared “that he

had outmanmuvred Admiral Keppel." The immediate oouseqaeaceof
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the dfty was that Admiral Keppel as sood as he had repaired damages,
returned with hU whole fleet to his station oflf Brest. The French
Admiral would not, however, give him an opportunity of retrieving

his disappointment, and never ventured out of port daring the whole
]»Tiod of bis cruise, from which Keppel did not finally return to port

till the 28th of October, leaving Harland and Palliser with a proper
ibrce to protect the homeward trade. The French fleet still pursued
its policy of avoiding action, and by this means they left their com-
merce unprotected, which became a prey to the British cruisers to a
degree unexampled even in former wars, while that of Great Britain

was effectually protected.

10. Death of the Electob of Batabia, akd consequent Was
BETWEEN AUSTBIA AND PbUBSIA.

On the last day but one of the previous year, the 80th of December,

1777, died without issue Maximilian Joseph, Elector of Bavaria, the
last of his line. This event was the occasion of a renewal of hostilities

between the two great powers of Germany—Austria and Prussia—
which seemed at one time likely to light up again the sanguinary con-

test which had so devastated the whole Empire in the Seven Years’

War. The Elector Palatine of the Rhine regarded himself as the
rightful successor, and proceeded to take possession of the duchy of

Bavaiia, and to receive the willing homage of his subjects. But
he had scarcely arrived in his new capital of Munich before the
Anstrian troops, who had been evidently stationed on the frontiers

for the purpose, poured in on all sides upon Lower Bavaria, and seized

on every place they ramc to ; whilst another body invaded the Upper
Palatinate on the side of Egra with an army 60,000 strong. The
Elector was not of a character to enter willingly into such a contest,

which might in its results lose him his old dominions as well as

those which he had, however justly, acquired by his birthright ; so

that he deemed it prudent to enter into a convention to secure a con-

tinuance of peace, by which he ceded the better half of Bavaria to the
Emperor, regardless as well of bis own rights as of those of his pre-

sumptive heir, the Duke of Zweibrucken. This latter Prince lost no
time in protesting against these proceedings, and called upon the
Princes and States that composed the Diet to interfere against the

most arbitraiy and unjust proceedings of the Emperor ; but at the
same time he was himself in no position to contend against his supe-

rior, and w'as on the point even of ratifying the agreement tba^ had
been made with Austria, when the King of Prussia, having a jealous

eye to every thing that might aggrandize the Imperial house, resolved

to support with vigour the constitution of the Empire, and prevent
the success of this flagrant usurpation. An interchange of diplomatic

notes accordingly ensued, but the court of Vienna haughtily per-

severed in its claims. Frederick, alarmed at this evidence of ambi-
tion in the young Emperor, began to put his troops in motion, and
each party necessarily looked out for support from the neighbouring
great powers. Russia was appealed to by Prussia, but her assistance

WBS retarded at all events by the expectation of a Turkish war.
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The coorb of Versailles was already occupied with a war with England
on the American contest in conjunction with Spain, and even the
influence of Marie Antoinette could not at this moment operate.

Saxony was so situated that she would willingly have remained
neuter : but the Emperor demanded such hard terms as the price of

hec neutrality, that she turned to Frederick and resolved to concur
with him in an appeal to the sword. During the negotiations at
Berlin and Vienna, the countries of Bohemia, Silesia, Saxony, and
Moravia were gradually covered with armed men, but it was the
latter end of June before matters were ready for a crisis. Both
sovereigns then placed themselves at the head of their armies, and
that of Prussia was accompanied by the young Prince, nephew and
eventual successor to the monarchy, who passed through much tribu-

lation and glory in the great war of the next century. The King of

Prussia, in pursuance of his long-established maxim in war» deter-

mined to render the enemy's country the scene of hostilities, and ac-

cordingly marched to the borders of Bohemia, and on the 4th of
July seized the city, castle, and magazines of Koohod on the con-

fines of that kingdom, and fixed his head-quarters there. He thenoe

threatened the strong post of Konigingratz and Jacomirez on the
Upper Elbe, which had been securely occupied by the Emperor.
The country lying intermediate to the two armies became exposed
right and left to the ravages of the Prussian light troops, who imme-
diately spread with their wonted activity to collect forage and raise

contributions. This state of things brought on a number of small

engagements, in which both forces had occasional success, and it is

said that the two contending monarchs were often present in tb^
skirmishes, and that the Imperial one, emulous of the fame of his

great competitor, exposed his person in a manner unusual ou such

trivial occasions. Prince Henry, brother of Frederick, commanded
an army that was assembled in the neiglibourhood of Dresden, con-

sisting of about 90,000 men, with 400 pieces of cannon. He was
opposed by the celebrated Marshal Count Loudon, at the head of a

large and well-appointed force. A Prussian army under Generals

Werner and Stutierheim was formed on the side of Austrian Silesia,

and was faced there by one under the command of the Marquis de

Botta, to counteract the designs of the Prussians in Upper SUeua.

The plan of the Austrians was to be strictly defensive, and the King
soon percqived tliub the judicious positions taken by his opponents,

and the diflicult nature of the country between the opposing armio^

encumbered with woods and mountains, would very much narrow

the execution of his extensive plan of operations. Prince Henry, in

order to direct the attention of the enemy to a wrong quarter, de-

tached General MOllendorf with a considerable separate corps to the

right, on the side of Freyberg, and w'hile expectation was thus

awakened ou that side, he threw, with the utmost expedition, three

bridges over the Elbe, so that on the 20th of July he passed that

river at the head of 60,000 men, between Pima and PillnitK.

General Belling, who commanded the van of the Prince's army, ad-

vanced at the same time by way of Hansbach, in Boheuu% ta
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Stnckenaa and Rombur^. The Austrian parties among the moun-
tains were terribly annoyed at the sudden appearance of the Fjrus-

sians. Belling, in order to anticipate them before they recovered
from their surprise, with wonderful celerity seized the de61es of
Gorgentbal just as they were on the point of securing it, and thus
enabled Prince Henry with the bulk of his army to advance frpur

Romburg. He soon after defeated General Vans near Tollcn-

stein, where three or four Austrian battalions were routed and 1000
prisoners and several pieces of cannon taken. Belling afterwards

succeeded in seizing the important fortified pass of Gabel, and
possessed himself of Krettau, Kratzau, and a number of other
places, while Prince Henry advanced by way of Kottwitz in the
circle of Leutmeritz, until he got clear of the mountains in that
quarter : he then forced some Austrian forts and inircnchmcnts

there with equal success, and cleared the country on the right as far

as Teschen. Marshal Loudon upon these movements and advantages
broke up his strong camp at Pleisswodel and removed bis magazines
to Buntzlau on the 6tb of June: he then took up such a position

behind the Icr or Iser with his right at Munchcngrdtz, and his left

at Kosinanoa, near Buntzlau, as efiTectunlly to preclude any further

approach upon Prague. Here he kept the communication open with
the Emperor, whilst ho rendered the junction of the King and
Prince Henry impracticable. The Prussian monarch u as little dis-

posed to hear with patience this restraint on ids operations, and
exerted all the efibrts which the Prince of Brun<>wick and other

generals, or his own fertile genius, could suggest, to force or surprise

his enemy out of this state of secure inaction. At length finding all

his efibrts vain, the King, towards the middle of August, made a
grand movement to his right, leaving General Wunsch with a
strong command to keep the communications open and to guard the

i

important post of Nacliod. In order to hold out a lure to the

Austrians to attack him, he boldly attempted the defiles of Kowalo-
witz on the I4th of August, hut his enemy was too w'liry to attempt
to interrupt him and lie pnssisl through them without obstruction:

then he encamped at Burkersdorf, with his right near Trautenau,

and his left near Amau. The Prince of Brunswick advanced with

a separate eorps on the front of the left to Lnngennu, whence ho
extended bi§ posts to Hohen Elbe. Along most miscrablo roods the
King advanc^ almost to the north-east extremity of Bohemia, amidst

wild forests and dangerous mountains, into which a less ententrising

commander could not have dared to venture. Nevertheless his

army grew so sickly from the fevers and fluxes incident to this

elevated region, that finding he could neitlier provoke nor force his

enemy to move, the King at length determined to evacuate Bohe-
mia; and on the 8th of September, having previously sent off his

boavy artillery, he fell back upon the high grounds of Lauterwasser

and retired to his former camp at Wildschdtz. This retreat was
conducted with consummate ability. Tlie enemy's hussars and light

troops, perfectly conversant with the ground, hung around him, and
made bold pushes to seize tho guns, almost inextricably involved in
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Bloughs and hollow ways ; but bo much judgment was displayed in

the manner in which different columns supported and covered each
otherj that all their efforts were repulsed without one single piece of
cannon falling into their hands. £very movement was made with
the accuracy of machinery; unaccom)$anied by burry, embarrass*

meat, or confusion. On the 14tb the King retired stm further on
the high road to Landshut, where he remaiued till the end of Octo«
her, when he finally quitted the kingdom.

During these operations Prince Henry continued at Kimes, which,
however, he quitted on the 10th of September, and advanced to a
camp at Tscheschkowitz, on the great road to Prague. The King
having now begun his retreat out of Bohemia, Marshal Loudon
quitted his position on the Iser, and encamped at Martinowes, near
Budin, to prevent the Prince’s further advance in that direction,

and accordingly the Prussian force quitted the camp and returned

without loss to the confines of Saxony. On the side of Austria and
Silesia the Prussian generals were superior to the Marquis de Botta,

and overran the duchies of Troppau and Ingerndorf without much
diflBculty, with the design of annexing them to the King’s dominiona
and thereby rounding the frontiers of his possession in Silesia.

11. Was in Indu.

The French monarch having made common cause with the re*

volted colonists of Groat Britain, the operations of the war between
the mother countries were again promptly revived in the East
Indies. General Muuro, who now commanded the Company’s troops

on the coast of Coromandel, immediately commenced preparations

for undertaking the siege of Pondicherry ; and with this view, early

in August, assembled part of the force destined for the siege of Bed
Hill, within four miles of that city, so that on the2lst he invested it

cloBcly. The attack was to be aided by a small fleet under Sir

Edward Vernon, consisting of the “Rippon,” 60, the “Coventry,”

23, “ Seahorse,” 20, and the “Cormorant,” and “Valentine,” East
India Company’s ships. The Admiral had scarcely arrived at the

station when he obtiiined sight of a French squadron, consisting of

the “ Brillantc,” 64, the “ Pourvoycuse,” 36, the “ Sartine,” 82, and
two French India ships, under the command of M. de TroujoUy. The
two fleets were brought to close quarters on the 10th of August,

and a very warm engagement ensued, which lasted above two hours,

when the French thought fit to quit the scene of action. It was ex-

pected by the English that the fight would bo renewed the following

day, but at daybreak the enemy were totally out of sight and
had got safe into Pondicherry to refit. On the 20th the French
squad^ron came again in sight leading out of port, and Sir Edward
Vernon immediately stood into the roads, in expectation of a x«-

newed engagement in the morning, hut in the course of the night

M. de Troujolly sailed away, leaving Pondicherry to its fhte, and was
not again hoard of ; but one of his frigates, the “ Sartin^” a flnr

days after, ignorant of his departure, came into the midst of the
British fleet by mistake, and was captured.
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In the mean time General Munro broke ground before the plaoe
on the 6th, and on the 18th opened a vigorous fire fix)m twenty-eight
battering guns and twenty-seven mortars. The garrison under M.
Bellecombe made a gallant defence, and their efforts, aided by the
heavy rains that fell at this time, wliich did extraordinary damage to
the works, considerably retarded the progress of the assailants. A
practicable breach was at length made in the bastion called De
THdpital, when a bridge was prepared to pass the wet ditch, and
attempt an assault; but on the 17th of October, when all was ready
for this movement, the Governor proposed a capitulation, which was
willingly agreed to by the British commander. The garrison were
allow^ ell the honours of war, and as a particular mark of attention
to M. de Bellecombe, the regiment of Pondicherry were allowed to

keep their colours. The loss of the besiegers was 224 killed and
693 wounded.
The reduction of Pondicherry, with the previous capture of several

French factories and settlements by the Compan;y'8 forces, entirely

annihilated the power of that nation in the East Indies. Other
expeditions in that peninsula under Colonels Braitbwaite and Harpur
were equally successful, but though made against French influence,

they were directed against native resistance. Hyder AH was highly
offended at the capture of Mah^, and at the attempt to pass a British

force through part of his territories, all which things in due time
tended to a renewal of war between the British and that chieftain,

12. Wae in the West Indies, Dominica, St. Lucia.

The war with France soon awoke other hostilities. The unpro-

tected state of the British West Indian islands did not escape the

attention of the Marquis de Bouille, Governor-General of Mar-
tinique. He accordingly landed on the 7th of September upon the
island of Dominica with 20,000 men, and proceeded to attack the

different forts and batteries by land, while his marine force gave its

assistance by sea. He resolved to make two principal attacks with

all his troops between the city of Koseau and Fort Cachacron,

sitoated on the southern extremity of the island, while the Sieur Fon-
tinean, captain of a privateer, was to land fifty filibusters to

endeavour to surprise the fort, which was weak, covered by the
** Diligente frigate. Fort Cachacron was soon seized, and the

Vicomte de Damas then landed with his chasseurs, who, under the

command of the Sieur de la Chaize, stormed the battery of Lonbiere,

which commanded the pass, and the Viscount was thus enabled to

seize the heights which commanded the city : all resistance ftom

the handful of regular troops on the island, under Lieut.-Governor

Stuart, being unavailing, as soon as the enemy had carried their

Attack to the little capital of Roseau, a surrender by capitulation was
proposed, and the Marquis granted extremely liberal terms. The
French found 164 pieces of brass cannon, and twenty-four mortars,

and some British vessels in harbour, all which became prizes to the

oonquerors.

To increase the vexation of Admiral Barrington, he was lying at
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the time inactive with two ships of the lino and some fingates, almost

within sight of the island at Barbadoes, waiting for instructions | and
if his orders had allowed him his force would have been fully suffi-

cient to have saved Dominica, as the French had not at the time a
single ship of the line in that quarter. Matters, however, were soon
changed. D’Estaing having thoroughly repaired, cleaned, and well

victualled his fleet at Boston, was now enabled to quit that part of
the American continent (where it appears some blood had been spilt

between the French sailors and the inhabitants in a quarrel), and to

proceed to the Caribbean Sea on the 3rd of November. On the same
day a detachment of about 5000 men, under Major-Oeneral Orant,

was sent by Sir Henry Clinton for the protection of the West India
islands, which sailed from Sandy Hook under the convoy of five

men-of-war and some frigates nnder Commodore Hotham, so that

the two fleets might have fallen in with each other on their passage

;

but they did no^ do so, for a gale that dispersed the French was
weathered by the British, although the fleets were so near that a
brigantine with horses, which separated from the British, fell into

D’Estaiug*B hands on the 28bh of November. Admiral Hotham
reached Barbadoes on the lOtb of December and joined Barrington

there, who immediately planned an expedition against the French
island of St. Lucia, the troops to be employed being placed under the
command of Brigadier Meadows. The reserve, which consisted of

the 5th regiment with grenadiers and light infantry, were securely

landed at the grand Cul de Sac on the evening of the 13tb, and
attacked and carried the heights upon the north side of the bay. The
Chevalier de Micoud, the French commandant, with such regular

forces aud militia as he had on the island, had taken up a position on
these bciglits, whence he fired upon the boats as they carried the

troops to the shore. Brigadier Present landed at another place with
five regiments, then advanced upon Castries, the capital, and took
X>os8es8ion of the batteries and posts of the ridge of Home Fortune
in rear of it. Meadows pushed forward to occupy the impoi’tantjpost

of La Vigie, which commands the north side of the Carenage Har-
bour, while Brigadier Sir Henry Calder guarded the landing-place

and kept up the communication with the fleet. Celerity in execution,

and prudence in securing and turning to account every advantage to

be obtained in war, were never more eminently and usefully dis-

played than on this occasion. The last white flag on the forts had
but just fallen when Count d’Estaing, with a force vastly increased

frgm that with which he had quitted Boston, hove in sight. The
day of the 14th was already far advanced, so that the French com-
mander was obliged to defer operations till the following morning.

It will be easily conceived that the night called forth ail the powers
and industry of Admiral Barrington to form his line so as eflTectually

to bar the entrance of the enemy’s fleet. His force consisted cf his

own ship, the “ Prince of Wides,” 74, the “ Boyne,** 70, the “ St.

Albans,** 64, the Nonsuch,** 64, the ** Centurion,*’ 50, the

60, and three frigates. They were drawn up across the grand Cul
de Sac. The Admiral was in the post of danger on the outward and
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leeward extremity of the line, and a land battery on the southern, and
another on the northern opposite points of land, crossed fire with
his fleet : the bay of the Carenag^e was two or three miles distant,

the peninsula of La Vi^e, occupied by General Meadows, covered
its entrance on the north^em side, while the transports filled the in-

tervening portion of the Cul de Sac. When day broke on the 15th
the French Admiral, ignorant as it would seem of the extent to
which the British forces had spread their conquest upon the island,

stood in with his whole fleet and transports for the Carenage, but a
well-directed fire from some of the batteries, which had so lately

changed masters, upon the flag-ship, the “Languedoc,’^ soon con-
vine^ him of his mistake. He then contented himself with firing a
broadside and bore away seemingly at a loss how to act, but after

some hesitation he forthwith changed his course and boro down with
ten sail of the line upon the British squadron in the Cul de Snc. A
warm conflict ensued ; but the French were so severely handled by
the shipping, 6upi)ortcd by the land batteries, tliat after two diflerent

attacks, the one in the morning and the other in the afternoon, they
fell into evident confnsion and disorder, and retired from their

attempt with some loss, and without having made the smallest efiect

or impression on the British line. On the following day, the 16th,

the whole French fleet sheered off to windward and anchored in

Grosislct Bay, about two leagues to the northward. Here H* Estaiug
landed 9000 men, which had been collected from the different Carib-

bean islands, and assembled with the intention of conquering the
British West India islands in succession. On the ISth, after a full

view and consideration of the positions occupied by the British,

D’Estaiug determined upon attacking General Meadows, who with

the reserve was stationed and almost shut up iu the peninsula of La
Vigie witii only 1300 men, in possession of very strong gi'ound, but
exposed to be attacked from the sea in his rear, as well as by the

troops from the land in the front. The French advanced in three

columns to the attack, the right led by D*Estaing himself, the centre

by M. Ldwcndahl, and the left by the Marquis de Bouill^; the

remainder of the troops watched Prescot and the forces on the side

of the Cul de Sac, to check any attempt they might make to succour

Meadows. The French troops were enfiladed with great effect in

their advance by the batteries on the south side of the bay, but with

characteristic impetuosity they rushed on to the charge in spite of

every impediment. The British with equally accustomed coolness

and immovable firmness awaited them without firing a shot un^il

the enemy reached the foot of the Intrenchments, when after one

deadly volley they advanced on them at the point of the bayonet with

such effect, that the French recoiled, but with determine bravery

made a second and even a third attempt ; these last were, however,

DO longer mode with their first ardour, and they were driven back at

length with irretrievable disorder, leaving their dead and wounded in

the hands of the victors ; 400 were killed, 500 desperately, and 600
slightly wounded, a number superior to the whole of the force op-

posed to tiiem. General Meadows and a good many other •officer!
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were wounded. It is related that the General rallied the 5th regi-

ment of foot in front of the colonre. and waving his sword in his left

hand, for he was wounded in the right, cried out, ** Soldiers, as long
as you have a bayonet left, defend these colours ;** he remained in

the field and never quitted his post till all was finished. This blow
seems to have paralyzed the energies of M. d'Estaiug, who though still

far superior both in naval and military rasources to his antagonist,

did not attempt another engagement : he lingered in seeming irre-

solution for some ten days on the island without making any attempt
whatever, either by land or water, and at length on the evening of
the 28th he re-embarked his troops, and on the following day aban-
doned the island to its fate. The Clievalier derMicoud, finding him-
self thus totally deserted, capitulated before the fleet was out of
sight of the island, and obtained favourable terms, though he was
altogether at the mercy of the conquerors without the slightest hope
of assistance.

13. Wae in North America, Wyoming, Newfoundland,
Georgia—Capture op Satannah.

In the course of this year the military operations in North America
produced some fruits in the southern colonies. A strong party of

American loyalists, called Tones, with some Indians, under the

command of Colonel Butler, appeared in July on the Susquehanna
and attacked Wyoming, an extremely beautiful and prosperous

settlement on that livor. The juuctiuu of Europeans and Indians

on that expedition, bieakiiig iinex[)ectGdly and suddenly upon a
remote and peaceful people, carrying fire and sword through the

settlement, and coinmittiug the most shocking cruelties, soon con-

verted this terrestrial paradise into a friglitful waste. It has given
rise to one of the most pathetic poems m the English language by
the celebrated Thomas Campbell.

General Grey was de'^patched by Sir Henry Clinton with a fleet of

transports and troops to destroy some nests ot privateers in the creeks

adjoining Buzzard^s Bay, which service was ettectually performed on
the 6th of September. On the 5th of October a number of privateers

and prizes, together with some valuable salt-works, were the object

of an expedition against Egg Harbour on the Jersey coast, under
Captain Eerguson of the 70tii, with about 800 men, and Captain
Collins with the ** Zebra uiid two other frigates. A large booty
was made by a similar expedition at an island called Martha’s
Ymeyard. Admiral Montague, who commanded on the Newfound-
land station, sent some frigates to take possession of the French
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, which had been ceded to that

nation at the last peace for the purpose of enabling the inhabitants

to carry on their fishery, and no opposition being made, they were
taken possession of, and all the people transported by agreement to

France.

The southern colonies had for a considerable time partaken little

in the ravages of war, and Georgia, the most southern and remote,

was carrying on its tralhc nearly as in peace, when towards the

voL. iXL a
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dose of the year an expedition was planned against it by Sir Henry
Clinton, which was placed under the command of Colonel Campbell,

a brave and able officer. The force of British, HeBsians, and provia<

dais appointed to act on the service consisted of about seven batta-

lions with some artillery, and was escorted by a small squadron of

ships of war under Commodore Hyde Parker, detached by Admiral
Gambler, who now commanded on the North American station.

This armaTuent sailed from Sandy Hook on. the 27th of Novem-
ber, but owing to a series of bad weather did not reach Tybee,

near the mouth of the river Savannah, till the 27th of December.
As they were ignorant of the force that might be opposed to them,
they delayed tlicir disembarkatiou for n day or two to gain intel-

ligence : at length the boats brought ofl’ two men, from whom they

learned that the defoii‘'Ob of the river were much out of repair, and
that there were very few troops in the towm, which determined the

Commodore and Biigadier as to their future operations. Accord-
ingly oil the 28tli tlie “ Vigilant ” led the way, w'ith one or two armed
boate and three traiisports in her wake ; anti on the following moiu-

I
ing, at daybreak, the first tlivihion, consisting of all the light infantry

I and the 7lst, under the command of Licut.-Coloncl Maitland, wore
' landed in defiance of a smart fire of musketiy from some fifty men

posted on a blulf, under which Captain Caincron, a spirited and most
valuable officer, and about half a dozen Highlanders were struck

down. Arriving near tlcrndoe’s plantation. Colonel Campbell found
himself about half-past one o'clock in face of the American army,
under General Howe, drawn up in two divisions, one on either side of
the causeway. The right division consisted of two regiments of Caro-
lina troops, under Colonel Engee, and extended their force to a wooded
swamp covered by the houses of Tutnal’s plantation, which were de-

fended by riflemen; the other division w'as of Georgia troops, under
Colonel Elbert, and hadtheirlcft covered bysoincricc-swampsand by tho

I

fort of Savannah Bluff, w ith the town of Savannah in their rear. They
had several pieces of cannon in their front. Between the two camps

' a trench was cut across the road ; and in front of this, and almost
parallel with it ran a marshy rivulet, tho bridge over which had

t been burned dowm. Fortune threw a negro slave into the hand.s of
the British, as they wove considering how to attack this force ; this

fellow knew a private path through the wooded swamp on tho enemy's
right, which was immediately occupied, while Campbell mode a
demonstration on the other flank, wdierc, indeed, he was expe< tod to

make his attack, for which object he availed himself of a boMt.w way
which totally covered his real advance from tho view of the enemy,
while SirDavid Baird had directions to occupy itwith his light infantry,

and to penetrate if possible one of the wooded swamps. The Brigadier

had also formed bis artillery below a swell of ground, up which it

was intended to run the guns as soon ns the signal was made for

action. The Americans opened a well-sustained fire firom their

artillery on this knoll, but failed to remark that it was not returned
by the British, a circumstance which, combined with the apparent
immobility of their troops, ought to have excited some suspicion as
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to the real object of their oppooenta. At length, all being ready, the

British artillery was suddenly brought forward, all the troops having
attained their place, and now their well-directed and combined 6re

so overpowered the enemy that they fell into confusion and dispersed

on every side. Nothing could exceed the confusion and rout of the
fugitives, upon whose flanks the light infantry under Sir James
Baird threw themselves headlong, increasing their terror and flight

:

thirty-eight ofheers and <1<X5 men, with about seventy pieces of
artillery and a quantity of provisions, together with the capital city

of the province, fell into the victor’s hands. Above fourscore of the

I

patriots fell in the action. On the side of the British the only
casualties were Captain Cainphell of Skinner's, with two men killed,

and ten wounded. Instructions had been early sent to General
Prevost, who commanded the troops in East Florida, that he should

I collect all the force that could bo spared to join and co-operate with

[

Colonel Campbell in this enterprise ; but he found no small difficulty

in bringing together from scattered and remote cantonments the
small parties winch he had to move from that side, and accordingly

he had not marched when Campbell had already completed the first

object of his mission, and was preparing to set out on an expedition

I

against Snnbury, on the frontiers of the two provinces. Prevost,

I

however, arrived at that place before him, and, bringing forward a
! few piec<*s of artillery, entirely invested the place. It was only

' garrisoned by about 200 men, but they were supported by some
armed vessels and gulle^^ s, and made some show of defence. On the

I

9th of .laimary, however, finding themselves left alone, by the
reduction of the rest of the province, they surrendered at discretion.

The prisoners, ineliidnig the officers, amounted to 212 men; with
twenty-one pieces of cunnon.
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INTO CAROLINA—AFrAIE AT STONO FERRY.—3. NAVAL WAR—
THE FRENCH CAPIURE THE ISLANDS OP ST. VINCENT AND GRE-
NADA.

—

4. ACTION BETWEEN ADMIRALS D'ESTAING AND BYRON
0>P GRENADA.—5. THE FRENCH AND SPANISH UNITED FLEETS
ENTER THE BRITISH CHANNEL.—6. MINOR EXPLOITS AT SEA.

—

7. ADMIRAL D'esTAING AND GENERAL LINCOLN LAY SIEGE TO
SAVANNAH, WHICH FAILS—THE FRENCH FLEET SAILS AWAY TO
PRANCE.—8. CLINTON ATTACKS STONY POINT ON THE HUDSON,
WHICH WASHINGTON ATTEMPTS TO RETAKE.—9. AFFAIRS AT
PAULUB HOOK, NEWIIAVEN, AND PENOBSCOT.—10. PAUL JONES
ON THE COAST OF GREAT BRITAIN.—11. SPAIN OBTAINS ADVAN-

! TAGES OVER THE BRITISH IN AMERICA.—12. THE WAR IN
GERMANY ENDED BY THE PEACE OF TESCHSN.

I

1. General Lincoln arrives to the Defence of

j

Georgia—Affair at Briar Creek.
I General Prevost now took the command. Brigadier Campbdl had
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penetrated as far up the river as Augusta, the second city of the
pi'ovince, which on his approach the American Brigadier Williamson,
with a body of provincials, had quitted. Alarmed at this rapid pro-

gress of the royal army, the patriot government made dispositions to
avert it. General Lincoln was immediately sent off with a reinforce-

ment of republican troops for the protection of South Carolina, and
had now arrived : ho was posted at Puneysburgh, on the opposite

side of the river, about twenty miles from Savannah. Consider-
ing Augusta untenable, and that it was desirable to concentrate his

force, Prevost recalled Campbeirs party to Hudson’s Ferry. Higher
up the river there was posted a body of provincials under General
Ashe, and on the retreat of Campbell from Augusta these were
ordered to take post in a very strong situation on Briar Creek.
General Lincoln, on the roticat of the British from Augusta,
thought the opportunity a favourable one for attempting to cut off

all communication between the British and the back country. Major-
General Prevost was however at the same time acting upon a design
of surprising Ashe in his strong post : with which view he had sent

Major Maepherson witii the 71st, and Sir David Baird with a detach-

ment of li^ht infantry, in all HOO men, to gain their rear by a long
circuit of filty miles. He then made some movement on the borders

of the river to attract the attention of Lincoln, and as soon as he
found that the enemy's attention was fully engaged, he threw the

whole strength of his troops upon (Tcneral Ashe’s front and rear

and completely surprised uud routed him in open daylight: this was
on the 3id of March. Some 150 men fell in the action, but a num-
ber of officers and men were drowned in attempting to escape ; the

British took 200 prisoners, amongst whom was General Elbert, the

second in command, and seven pieees of cannon.

2. Geneeal Peevobt eemoveb the Wae into Cabolina

—

Afeaie at SroNO Feeey.

General Lincoln therefore quitted the post with the greater portion

of his force, and left the way to Cliarlcstown ojien to Provost. The
English General accordingly ud\auced towards that city, where he had
been led by the loyalists to expect a friendly reception. Towards the

end ofApril he passed the Savannah River at Astley ’s Ferry witli a force

of about 3000 men. General Moultrie, who commanded a corps of

about 1500 militia, was unable to oppose this moveiiient, and retreated

towards Cburlestown. Lincoln deluded himself with the idea that

the British had no further intention than to seek supplu , and it

was therefore some days before he became aware of the danger that

menaced the capital of Carolina, but as soon as ho was awakened to

it he returned with great expedition to its relief. Prevost in the

mean while had readily dispersed the slight ojiposition he met with,

and on the 11th of May stood on a position nearly within cannon-

shot of the city. On the following morning ho sent in a summons,
and some negotiations ensued, which however ended fruitlessly, and
the gaiTisou made preparations for repelling the assault they anti-

cipated. Prevost however hesitated to make it. He had been dis-
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appointed in the temper of the inhabitants, who showed no si^ of

sympathy with him, and he found himself without battering guns or

a naval mrce to co-opcrate in the attack : moreover he expected the
speedy return of Lincoln, and he therefore thought it prudent to

break up his camp and retire. Accordingly the same night, while

the enemy were standing to their anna in momentary apprehension of

an attack, he ^quietly decamped, and by morning had traversed the
Ashley River and passed to the islands of St. James and St. John.
In this situation he thought to remain in order to receive the supplies

of ammunition and provision tliat he expected from New York. But
General Lincoln, having now recovered himself, resolved to disturb

the British in quarters of repose ; and on the 20th of June he
proceeded ; fM)Q0 men and eight pieces of cannon to attack

Colon4^JIUp||Adf who had been left in command of John’s Island,

and at the pass of Stono Ferry with the 71st,

Hessians, and mni£ia, amounting to about 800 men. An attack on
the British pickets first gave the alarm, and Maitland immediately
despatched two companies of Frazer’s Highlanders (71st) to observe

the motions of the enemy; but the impetuous valour of these hardy
mountaineers hmvM them on too far, and, falling in with the left

wing of tSM^palaiots, they charged them with their claymores, and
continued ^pia conflict until all their officers were killed or wounded,
and of the entire two companies only eleven men returned. This

success encouraged the Americans to attack the British lines, which
they did, and a regiment of Hessians had already given way, when
the remaining companies of the Highlanders, determined to avenge
their fallen comrades, valorously stayed the progress of the assail-

ants, and gave a turn to the fortune of the day. Maitland, skilfully

seizing the happy moment, rallied the Hessians, and the efficient fire

of an armed Hat that covered the loft flank obliged the enemy to

retire. Lincoln had made the attempt with great spirit, but was
repulsed, although with a lo«5s nearly equal on both sides. Prevost

received no further obstruction after this, hut securely established

himself in the harbour of Port Royal, which gave him a secure

footing in iSonth Carolina, covering Georgia, and in open communica-
tion with Savannah ; having excellent quarters for his troops during
the intense heats of the coming season, and a harbour at hand
capable of atlbrdiug the best station for the royal shipping and
fleets.

3. Naval Wae—Thb Feencu oapttteb the Islands op
St. Vincent and Geenada.

It is now time to turn our attention to the events, naval and
military, that were occurring in other quarters of the world. Early

in the year a French squadron under the Marquis de Vandreuil,

on its way to join Admiral d’Estaing, with a body of troops under
the Duke de Lauzun, made a clean sweep of all the British forts

and settlements on the river Gambia and other places on the African
coast, which had been ceded by the French to the English in t|ha

former war, and captured them all.
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In the West Indies, however, they could not obtain the san^e

decided superiority. Admiral Byron had arrived at that station on
the 6th of January, and joining his squadron to that cf Admiral
Barrington at St. Lucia, assumed the chief command of the fleet in

the Caribbean Sea. He was now so strong that none of the French
ships could be ^induced to come out of their harbours, though he
omitted no expedient to insult them, both off Martinique and else-

where, but all his endeavours were fruitless. The noxious effect of
the climate soon began to tell however upon tho British, and a
dreadful mortality in a short time prevailed amongst the soldiers and
sailors on board their shipping, making a diminution of strength
which it was not easy at the time to repair. Nevertheless reinforce-

ments continued to roach both sides. M, de Orasse contrived to

elude the wutclifuluess of the British cruisers, and got safe into

Martinique with a considerable convoy, and, on the other hand,
about the same time Admiral Rowley arrived on this station with
200 sail of the outward-bound under a convoy of seven sliips of the
line and three frigates. Towards the middle of June it became
necessary for the Itrltish to convoy the homeward-bound, and the

more so as it was known that M. de la Motte-Piqnet would he on tho

sea somewhere on his way to join M. d’Estaing about this time.

Admiral Byron, therefore, resolved to convoy himself the trade, part

of the way witli his whole fleet, and witii tins view left St. Lucia on
the 6th. D’Estaing immediately seiml the opportunity of making
an attempt on the island of St. Vincent, where- he kin'w that tho

native Caribs were inimical to the British settlers. A torro was sent

with this object, estimated at no more tliaii 450 men, under the com-
mand of Lieutenant de Troplong du Ruinuin, who boldly landed upon
the island, which was garrisoned by a force iputc csjual in number
to that of the invaders, consisting of seven eoinpanies oi the GOtb
regiment under Lieut.-Colonel Ethernigtoii ; nevertlieless Ktlicrington,

without firing a shot, induced the governor, Mr. Valentino Morns (a

worthy and useful man in ordinary times, but one unequal to such an

emergency), to sign a capitulation with too much liaste, so that the

French got possession of the island. Nor was this iill. Admiral
d’Estaing, reinforced by tlie arrival of the squadron under M. de la

Motte-Piquet, put to sea, and arrived on the 2ud of July olf Grenada
with a fleet of twenty -live or twenty-six ships of tho line and twelve

frigates, having 10,000 soldiers on hoard. T'his island had at the time
no other defence than a fortified lull commanding the hut hour, and a
garrison of 1,50 men of the 4Sth regiment under LordM acartne s <. ooiit

850 militia, 200 volunteers, and some seiinicn. Between 2000 and
3000 military under Count Dillon were landed next morning, and
though they were bravely repulsed on tlicir first attack, they made
good their-lodgment on the island by the aid of a well -directed lire

the vesseds in the roadstead ; when Lord MacarLiiey, unaccus-

tomed to a military command, auireiidercd at once at discretion, and

the island was immediately occupied by the French.
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•4. Action between D’Estaing and Bybon ope Geenada.

In the mean time Admiral Bj^ron had returned and heard at St.

Lucia of the loss of the island of St. Vincent, and of the imminent
danger of Grenada. He accordingly hastened to the relief of that

island, and at break of day on the 6th came in sight of the coast,

where the French flag was flying and the enemy’s fleet at anchor off

the harbour of St. George, numbering twenty-seven ships of the line,

besides frigates. Byron’s force consisted of twenty-one sail, and a
single frigate, and he had also to protect a number of transports with
him, containing troops. Nevertheless signal was immediately made
for close engagement, and at half-past seven a m. Admiral Barrington
in the “Prince of Wales,” with Captains Sawyer and Gardiner in

the “ Boyne ** and “ Sultan,” closed with the van of the enemy, but
being ex])osod to the whole weight of flro before they could receive

support, they suflered much duiuage in the ships, and great loss of
men, the vice-admiral being amongst those wounded. Tlie French
fleet had u eighed and got out to sea immediately they had sight of

the British fleet, and it was evidently the object of D’Estaing not to

risk a mere engagement of honour, since be bad already obtained

every solid advantage without any fighting. During the evolutions

therefore which ensued on both sides, the “Grafton,” Captain

Thomas Collingwood, led a squadron on the larboard tack, consist-

ing of the “ Cornwall,” Captain Edwards, and the “ Lion,” and the
“ Moimioutli,” Captains Cornwallis and Fansbawe, but though led in

the most exemplary nianncv the French fleet so nmnccuvred as to

make them pass successively on attack, and they hud coD5e(|uently

to sustain the whole fire of the French fleet, by which they were
seven'ly handled m their hnlls and rigging, and the Commodore’s
ship alone had thirty-six killed and sixty-threo wounded. Bear-Ad-
iniuil IJowley hud been left to cover and protect the transports, but
D’Estnmg was so strong that he was now ordered by signal to bring

up the van division and support, and was soon so hotly engaged that

he hud thirty-two killed and wounded in the “ Suflblk.” The French
Admiral made no attempt to carry off the transports, but suffered

tliem to get away without let or molestation, without detaching ships

ill pursuit, so that they bore away singly for Jamaica, which they

reached in safety . It was not until his ships bad sustained grievous

loss that to his great disgust Byron discovered the French colours

raised on the fort of the island. He therefore now thought it better

to quit the fight, and sailed away for St. Christopher’s, leaving

D’Ebtaing in ijuict possession of Grenada. The French Admiru
therefore justly claimed a victory, for which a To Deum was cele-

brated at Paris, though they had not captured a single ship nor
carried off a trophy of any kind. The French historian, Lacretelle,

remarks on this event at Grenada with an impartial delicacy, that

the English writers twitted their opponents with making so modi
fuss for such a trifling advantage, saying, “ See the joy of a ohiid/*

and admits that such rejoicings “ prouvaient moins la passion que la

disette de la gloire.” The French did, however, ride the Caribbean
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Sea at this juncture in triumph, though they did not venture to
attack any more of the British islands. The loss in the French
fleet was thought to have been very considerable, that on board the
British ships amounted to 183 killed, and 846 wounded, there being
three or four officers in each list.

6. The Feench and Spanish united Fleets enter the
British Channel.

It was never supposed that Spain would long remain neutral in the
American contest, after France had resolved to support the in-

surgents: accordingly on the 16th of June the Marquis d'AImodavar,

I

the Spanish amhassador at the court of Londou, presented to the
I British government a manifesto amounting to a declaration of war.

I

Letters of marque and rcpiisal were therefore issued against the
I Spaniards, who on their part were not slow in making naval prepa-

rations. The French fleet, eonsl^t^ng of twenty-eight sail of the line,

under the command of M. d'Orvilliers, sailed from Brest on the 4th
I of June, and took its course to the coast of Spain. Tliey had in the

previous month made an abortive attempt upon the island of Jersey
1 with a force of about 5000 or 6000 incii in flat-bottomed boats, under

I

the command of the Count de Nassau, convoyed by some frigates and

j

armed cutters, but tliey had been so eft'cctively received by the 78tli

I
regiment at St. Omer's Bay, that they had returned to port rezvfect&,

,

and now resolved to try their fortune on their natural element. They

I

were in no force to compete with the British fleet in the Channel,

}

which consisted nt this time of foity-four ships of war, large ships

1 of two or three tiers of guns, under the coniinaud of Admiral Sir

Charles Hardy, who had 8ucceed<*d Admiral Kcppel, and who now
went forth to look after the eueuiy’s fleets. On the 24th of June,

however, the Spanish fleet, under Don ,1. dc Cordova, joined itself to

that of France, and the combined squadrons assumed a formidable

proportion, consisting of sixty-six of the largest vcsbcIb of the line,

1 besides a cloud of frigates, fire-ships, and ^\ar vessels of smaller

denomination. This fonnidable array having turned its course

I northward, towards the middle of Augiisif entered the British Channel,
1 and threatened the coast of Great Britain, actually parading for two

I

or three days before Plymouth, to the intense alarm of the population

in the vicinity of that iiarboiir. The " Ardent,” 64, on her way from
Portsmouth to join Admiral Sir Charles Hardy, had the misfortune

to be captured by this fleet in sight of port, having mis^akan

the French fleet for the British. Just before th<‘ arrival oi ihe

combined fleets of the enemy the Jamaica fleet of 200 sail richly

laden, had passed up Channel; and a few days later eight home-
ward-bound East Indiumen, having received timely notice of tbeir

danger, escaped in safety to Limerick. Sir Cliarlcs Hardy was not

long in ignorance of the situation of the enemy’s fleets, and on the

last day of August he returned to the Channel, having the wind in

his favour. The combined French and Spanish were not able to

prevent him, but they nevertheless made some hostile demonstration

^ore which the Biitish retired, while the enemy did not venture
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far in pursuit. After a feur days this most powerful armament, the

greatest perhaps that ever assembled in this narrow sea, showed
symptoms of withdrawing from* all contest to the port of Brest. It

was said that the crews had become extremely sickly, and they were
obliged to return to land for the medical treatment they required.

6. Minor Exploits at Sea.

Many gallant actions between detached ships were occurring at

this time in different parts of the ocean, which may be now recorded
together. On the 31st of January the “ Apollo,*' 82, Captain Pow-
nall, cruising olf the north coast of France, chased ten sail of
merchantmen under convoy of the '^Oiseau," Chevalier de Tarade,
and after an action of an hour and a half, they were all taken with
their convoy. On the 2iid of J une the “ Ruby,** 64, Captain Everitt,

captured the Podesta,** 36-guu frigate, at St. Domingo. On the

14th of Septembec the “ Pearl,** 32, Captain Montagu, cruising off

the Azores, Sighted the Santa Monica,** 28-gim Spanish ship, and
made her strike. Ou the 6th of October an action more remarkable
for the desperate spirit with which it was fought than from the force

engagedl* Wik place off Ushant, nhen the ^'Quebec,** 32, Captain
Fanner, and the ** Rambler,** Lieutenant George, engaged the
“ Surveillunte,** 40, French frigato, with the “ Expedition,** 16. The
fight lasted three hours and a halt^ when all the ships were totally

dismantled, lying alongside of each other. With her sails lying over

her side the “ Quebec ** still continued the action until she took fire,

and burned nith fury till she blew up. Caiitain Fanner, who was
wounded, was re(|uebted to leave his hhip, but he refused and was
destroyed with her. The King, to niaik his sense of his distinguished

service, created Ins son a baronet. 'I'hc “ Surveillante,** reduced to

B sinking state, reached ii French port with difficulty.

The Spaniards hud eonnnitted great injuries and cruelties to the
colonists on the Mosquito shore, and had established themselves on
St. George's Key in the bay of Honduras. Sir Peter Parker accord-

ingly despatched the Charon,** the “ Lowestoffe,** the ** Pomona,**

and the “ Racehorse,** under the command of Commodore Luttrell,

who opportunely meeting at sea with the “ Porcupine,** Captain Dal-

rymple, having a dotaclnncnt of 500 loyal Irish under convoy^ they

determined to unite their forces and make a combined attack noth by
sea and laud on a Spanish fortress in those parts, called San Fer-

nando de lIoiiduraB. Ha\ing neither force sufficient, however, nor

any battering train with wlncli to carry on a biege, all their hopes

of Buccess centred in an attempt to carry the place by a coup-de^

mam. On the night of the IGth of October the “ Pomona ** was
towed in pretty close to shore, and 150 men with scaling-ladders had
orders to move silently forward on a signal being given. It was
about twenty minutes to three ou the morning of the 17th when a

heavy cannonade opened from the shipping, which so deafened and
distracted the garrison, who immediately got their batteries ready to

lire, that the detachment of the troops reached the descent into the
^tch unperceived. They were even enabled to fix their ladders
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before they were discovered^ and although many were knocked
over in the ascent, they got well in amongst the garrison, who in

spite of the exertions of their officers, fled on all sides in a very

short space of time : the governor then gave up his sword with 865
rank and flle. The booty captured here was estimated at three million

piastres, besides 250 quintals of quicksilver, just imported from
Spain, and of immense importance to the working of the gold and
silver mines on the Spanish American continent.

In the beginning of May Admiral Sir George Collier had been
sent to the Chesapeake, and took possession of some towns, burning
and destroying many vessels, and much provision destined for

Washington's army. The American cause had not indeed to this

time benefited much from the naval operations of their French
allies, but Admiral d’Estamg in the beginning of September having
seen the French homeward-bound fleet from the West Indies out of

danger, arrived on the American coast with twenty-two ships of tlio

line, and so unexpectedly that the “ Experiment,*' 50, Captain Sir
,

James Wallace, on her passage from New York to the Savannah
j

with supplies, came across the French Admiral. She had been '

already dismasted in a storm, but on being attacked made a gallant i

and desperate defence, though she was obliged to strike her colours.
^

Three British frigates on separate service, totally unapprehensive
of danger, likeu ise fell into their hands.

|

7. Admieal d’Estaing and General Lincoln lay Siege to Sa-
|

VANNAHiWHICn FAILS—THE FllLNCH FlEKT SAILS AWAY TO FRANCE, i

The object of the French Admiral was now to effect the destruc-

'

tion of the small detached British force commanded by General
Prevost, which had possession of the seaboard of Georgia and the

Caralinas. On the 9th of September ho anchored off the bar of

Tybee, at the mouth of the ri\er Savannah. Tlic British force was
still in quarters in the island of Port Iloyal, where it had taken post

after the affair at Stoiio Ferry, but the General himself was at this

time at Savannah. Circumstances bad uiutli changed since the
spring, 'rhe Freiicli were now masters of the coast, and no means
exists of uniting the troops hut by the nuincruiis inland navigations

that intersect the country. An exjiress to Colonel Maitland, who
commanded the troops in the island, directinghiui to joiii tlie General,

w'as intercepted; consequently the junction was delayed so long tiiat

the French, who had landed at Beaufort, about thirteen miles distant,

and had already come into skirmish with the pickets, and whose
frigates had also got possession of the lower river, now sent in a

haughty summons to the town, which produced n truce for twenty

-

four hours. In the interval Maitland had in company with Lieu-

tenant Goldsborough of the navy overcome all the obstacles of a

i

unction, and arrived at Savannah ; all the outposts from Georgia
lad also arrived on the 10th. Lieut.- Colonel Cruger came by land

from Sunbury, having found himself cut off in more than one direc-

tion, but be had been obliged to sacrifice his sick and convalescents^

who had capitulated. The <'Fowey/* and the Bose/’ of 20 guns
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each, with the “ Keppel,’* and the
^

“ Germaine,” armed vessels,

retired towards the town, and Captains Henry Brown and Fisher
came on shore to tender their assistance. In this new state of affairs

a resistance was resolved upon, the sole object being confined to the
defence of the town. On the day after Generals Lincoln and Pa-
lawski joined D’Estaing’s camp. The forces thus opposed were
very disproportionate in numbers, the assailants being reckoned
at not less than 7000 men, while the garrison, including sailors

and every description of men, did not exceed 3000. TheHown of

Savannah had been greatly strengthened by Captain Moncrieffe,

an engineer officer, who gained great lionour by his skill as well
ns by his energy and judgment. A hundred pieces of cannon in

buttery already supplied the place of tho eight or ten that were the

only effective pieces at the moment of D’Estaing’s summons. The
“ lioso

” and another vessel were sunk in the channel, and a boom
laid above the town was covered by the guns of the ** Germaine,”
wdiich also scoured Yainacraw swamp. The enemy set to work in

right earnest, and on tho 2l<tli pushed their sap "to within three

hundred yards of the abattis. Tlicn Major Graham with about 100
men of the 71st made a Bortio, dashing out with amazing rapidity

and getting in an instant into the enemy’s nearest work, till the

whole French camp was in motion, and two solid columns appeared

in sight, when he effected a retreat with the loss of about twenty
killed and wounded, having inflicteil a loss of 150 on the enemy.
At midnight between the 3rd uud 1th ofOctober the enemy’s fleetand

army opened a heavy bombardment upon the town, which was con-

tinued with more or le-iS activity for five days from some fifty guns
on shore and about sixteen afloat. The effect fell mostly upon the

women, children, and negroes, who wore m the houses, and General
Provost acconhnglj \\rotc to D’E&tunig requesting permission to put
them on board bhips in the river, under the surveillance of French
men -of*war. This was not only refused, but the refusal was
conveyed in unusual and insulting language in a letter signed by
both D’Estaing and Lincoln. The temper of the assailants appears tp

have failed them with their patience, and accordingly without wwfc-

iiig the slow ro'iult of the saj), they determined ou tlio 9th of October

to assault with their utmost force. Some hours before daylight the

firing began to the left of the British lines, when it was still too dark

to determine with certainty the movements of the enemy, but th©

several commanders w'aited coolly at their posts, prepared for what-

ever might happen. The ground, notwithstanding all the efforts of

the engineers, was favourable for the assailants, a swampy hollow

could bring them up to within fifty yards of the principal works, am}
under cover of this hollow they now advanced in three columiifl. The
grand attack was led by D’Estaing in person against the right* Bore
they were met with a most determined resistance from the fim of

seamen’s batteries, so that they were checked in their advaooe, .iKiul

at this most critical moment Major Qasier with the 60th and m*
rines charged with such fury that the ditches were soon cleared and

the enemy driven in confusion over the abutUs and into the 6wamp«
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With daybreak an impenetrable fog^ came on, but a smart firing was
heard on the left and centre, though nothing could be seen. Lieut.-

Golonel Porbeck of Weissenbach’s regiment, being placed in com-
mand of a redoubt with some Carolina loyalists, some dismounted
light dragoons, and some of the 4th and 60th regiments, in all about
100 men, here signalized himself in a remarkable manner. However,
the attack was made with great spirit and perseverance, and cost one
general and about 700 killed to the French, and 300 or 400 to the
patriots. Admiral Count d’Estaing was wounded in two places. It

was soon apparent that the design against Savannah would now bo
given up, and on the 18th it was discovered that the w'hole force

had abandoned the camp during the night. D’Estaing, extremely
mortified at the end of all his vast projects, roturned to his fleet, and
on the Ist of November quilted the coast altogether, carrying off the

greater part of Ins fleet with him to France, and aending back the
remainder to the West Indies.

8. Clinton attacks Stony Point on the Hudson, which
Washington attempts to hetake.

The appearance of the French fleet on the American coast had
excited great alarm at New York. The war had languished in that
quarter all the spring, only detached expeciitions and desultory inva-

sions, productive of no important event, having hitherto taken place.

On the 30th of May Commodore Sir George Collier accompanied Sir

Henry Clinton on an expedition against Fort la Fayette, or Verplaiika

Point, and the works at Stony Point on the Hudson River. The
Commodore in the “ Raisonnahle/* G4, led the way, bringing with
him the “ Camilla,” the VuKure,” and some galleys. Next morning
Major-General Vaughan landed with the 17th, 63rcl, and 61th regi-

ments within three miles of the w'orks, w hich w^ere abandoned by the
enemy. Some shots were fired hel ween the fort and the ships while

the troops W'cre landing at Stony Point, hut in the night the guns
were landed and dragged up the clilf into a commanding position,

imder the direction of General Pattison, and as early as ttve in tlio

HMNniing of the 1st of June a batteiy of cannon and mortars was
CBtafaUsbed and a cannonade opened, when the gumson, unable to

hold out or escape, surrendered at dibcretion.

Thus these places of refuge for privateers being destroyed proved
a great relief to commerce, and these posts wTre fbrtified and h' \(\ in

possession. In other parts of America the British ships and troops

were employed in desultory operations. A detachi|||^nt under General
Mathew'S, assisted by a squadron under Sir Charles Collier, made a
descent on Virginia, where they demolished Fort Nelson at the
American dockyard at Gosport which they burned. A similar

scene of destruction was exhibited at Suffolk, Kemper Landing, and
Tanner’s Creek, where they set fire to a ship of 28 guns, ready to be
launched, together with eight other ships of war on the stocks : two
French merchantmen with their cargoes, and 137 vessels of one kind
or another were also taken or destroyed. General Washington was
not satisfled to leave Stony Point and Vcrplanks, which had been
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fortified with bo much care, in the hands of an enemy, and detached
Brigadier Wayne to make an attempt to recapture the entire posi-

tion. On the night preceding the 16th of July this officer with 200
light infantry Buccessfuliy surprised the post at Stony Point, and
overcoming every obstacle under a terrible fire of musketry and
grape, he forced his way at the point of the bayonet and captured
Colonel Johnson and the garrison, though he did not carry through
his surprise without great loss. He was himself wounded in the head
end fell to the ground ; it seemed to him that he had received his

death'stroke, so he raised himself on one knee and exclaimed, ** For-
ward, my brave fellows, forward,” desiring to be carried into the fort

that he might die on the spot he had so gloriously conquered. He did
not die, however, but received the thanks of Congress tor this exploit,

with a gold medal. Captain Pew of the l7th regiment fell in this action,

but the affair w^as an exceedingly moderate one, though it suited the
Americans to make the most of their success. As the morning
dawned the repubheuns opened fire against Vcrplanks, and this can-

nonade obliged the shipping to cut their cables and fall down the

river; but the British garrison at Verplaiiks gave them a very

difierent reception to what they expected, and Clinton took inea-

Buros for its immediate relief. Sir Henry on hearing of the oc-

currence at Stony Point, sent off without loss of time a detach-

ment up the river in transports, and followed with the main
army to Dobb’s Ferry. At the first appearance of the transports

the Ainei leans gave up their very short siege of Verplanks,

and evacuated Stony Point as rapidly as they had retaken it.

Washington d('cbirud' that he hiul gut ail he desired in destroying

the works, and carrying off the stores, but the British General consi-

dered the occupahon of the post valuable, as obliging the enemy to

make a circuit of sixty miles to iiiaintaiu their mtorcourse with the

provinces east of the Hudson, and having recovered possession he
left a strong garrison to defend it.

9. Affaies at Paulus Hook, Newhaven, and Penobscot.

I Washington was at this time urgently called upon on every side

for troops, but he bad few to spare ;
and if be had divided his army

to meet the appeals of each invaded and distressed province ho
would have exposed himself to be cut up in detail. He apprehended
that a main design of his antagonists in these proceedings on the

Hudson was to draw a portion of his army from West Point, in

order to favour gn attack on that important possession. The Ame-
rican General arsons, though closely allied with Connecticut,

was too public-spirited to back the appeals of the inhabituuts there,

who were loud in tlieir denunciations of Washington for his

apparent neglect of them. Instead of asking for troops, Par-

sons wrote to him in the following patriotic terms :
** The British

may probably distress this province exceedingly by the ravages

they will commit, but I would rather see all the towns of my
country in flames than the enemy in possession of West Boint.”

The Americans cllbctcd a surprise on the 19th of July at Pattlus
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Hook» on the Jersey coast, with 850 men under Miyor Lee, who
killed about thirty men, and took 150 prisoners, but Mi^or Sutherland,

the commander, recovered it a^ain, and “ the retreat of the patriots

was as disgraceful as their attack had been spirited and well con-

ducted."

Among many desultory invasions was one by 2600 men under
Governor Tryon, who, embarking on board a squadron, arrived at
Newhaven in Connecticut, where they succeeded in destroying every
object of naval or military warfare within their reach: they eUo
burned some towns, with many ships and much merchandise. About
tbe same time an expedition was undertaken by the patriots from
Boston against a fort on the Penobscot, in the state of Maine, wdiich

Colonel Maclean was erecting there, to the great alarm of the Aino-
ricans at Boston. It was at the time garrisoned by about 450
of the 74th and 200 of the 82inl regiments. The American arma-
ment consisted of nearly 3000 troops, and was escorted by a frigate

and sixteen other vessels of wiir, whicli made their appearance before

the place on the 23th of July. The British commander was only

apprised of this intended expedition four duy^ botbre its arrival; but
though his works were very incomplete, he succeeded in putting him-
self in some posture of defence by the aid of his Majesty's ships

“Albany,” “North,” and “Nautilus,” whose commanders cheer-

fully gave their best assistance; and they thus kept the enemy
at bay till the 14tli of August, when Sir George Collier, who had
sailed from Sandy Hook on the 3rd w’lth the “ JtaHoniiablo,” 64, and
the “Greyhound,” “Virginia,” “Camilla,” and “Galatea” fiigates,

arrived at Penobscot Bay. The American fleet seemed inclined at

first to dispute his passage, but their resolution soon failed them,
and they endeavoured to escape. Accordingly they made only a show
of resistance to allow their transports time to move up the river, where
they landed their troops, but it was in a desert country without pro-

visions, BO that a large proportion of them perished miserably, and
the rest submitted under General Lovtll. Tbc ships were commanded
by Commodore Saltonstall, and amounted to tw^'iity vessels of from 32
to 10 guns each, all of which were captured, blown up, or burned.

In the mean time a war of devastation was carried on between the

republicans and their Indian neighbours. General Sullivan was
placed at the bead of 5000 men to carry out the retribution they

desired for all the injuries they had suffered from these people.

The savages marched boldly to the confines of their grounds to

meet the invaders, but after an obstinate and blofliy conflict on the

29th of August they fled from the contest, anoabandoned their

settlements to the havoc that ensued: nothing was suffered to

remain that conld servo for human sustenance, their towns wera

laid in ashes, their gardens laid waste, and their supplies of com
destroyed.

In me mean while Sir Henry Clinton did not feel secure with his

fbrees divided north and south, so long as D'Estaing commanded the

whole coast, and he entertained a reasonable apprehension that an
attack would be made on New York, which it was reported was
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seriously meditated. He accordingly directed General Pigott to

evacuate llhode Island and join bim with all his troops. As soon,

however, as the apprehensions of an attack upon New York had
subsided, through the discomfiture and depai-ture of D’Estaing and
his fleet, Clinton, finding himself at the head of a reinforced and
concentrated army of some magnitude and in excellent condition,

abundantly provided with artillery and provisions of war, and
having again the command of the sea, resolved on an attack on
Charleston, in South Carolina; and on the 26th of December the
fleet and convoy proceeded to its destination.

10. Paul Jones on the Coast oe Gbeat Bbitain.

When D’Estaing quitted the West Indies the French fleet was
left under the commaud of De la Motte-Piquet ; and the British,

under Admirals Parker and Rowley, recovered a decided superiority

over their opponents. On the 24-^1 of October a flying squadron
cruising off Martinique, under Captain Richai'd Edwards, captured

the French frigate “ Alcracne,” 32, with a convoy, a great part of
which was carried off in the sight of tlie French Admiral at Fort
Royal. On the 22Dd of December Admiral Rowley, in the ** Suf-

folk,” 70, was detached, with the Vengeance,” “ Magnificent,” and
Stirling Castle,” in pursuit of three strange sail which were seen

hovering about the islands. Tlie chase continued through the night,

and about five a.m. one of the strangers after u short defence struck

her colours, and proved to be the Blanche,” 36, Captain La Gais-

sonnierc. After six hours* further chase, a second, that turned out
to be the “ Fortunce,” 40, Clicvalier Marigny, also surrendered ; the

I third escaped. These ships were on their return from Savannah to
' Martinique. The celebrated adventurer, Paul Jones, first comes

I

into story at this period • he was the son of a Scotch gardener who
went out to settle in America, and cnihraced the cause of indepen-

I

denct‘ of his new country. .Tones had been employed in the privateer-

(

ing service since 1775 with wonderful success
;
but he now collected

seven sail, and having a tlioroiigh acquaintance with the coasts of
Ireland and Scotland, did groat injury to trade in that narrow
sea. Ho inodo a descent at Whitehaven, where ho destroyed the
sbipping in the harbour ; and afterwards landed near the house of

the Earl of Selkirk, whence he carried off all the plate and valuable

I

furniture. After taking the “Drake** sloop of war oflT Carrickfergus

he retired to Bi'est, and thcncc sallied out again with the “ Bon-
I homme Ricliard^^ 40, the “Vengeance,” 36, frigate, and another

frigate of 32 and a brig of 12 guns. This squadron fell in with the

t Baltic homeward-bound fleet under convoy of the “ Serapis,** Cap-
* tain Pearson, and the “ Scarborough,** 20, Captain Percy, on the
23rd of September off Flamhorough Head, and after a most despe-

rate fight these two ships of war were compelled to strike, but the

convoy escaped. Jones's own ship was so battered that she sunk on
entering the Tcxel. These bold and successful exploits gave him a

' great reputation not only in America, but in France, where the
I King presented hum with a richly ornamented sword, and so far

I
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forgot bit dignity as to make the baceaneer a knight of the military

Order of Merit.

11. Spain obtains Adtantageb otbr the Bbitibh in Ahbbioa.

On the continent of North America the Spaniards were more
Biiccessful against their adversary than in their naval operations.

The requisite preparations having been previously made, Don
Bernardo Galvez, governor of Louisiana, commenced hostilities

against tho British soon after the Spanish covirt announced its

union with France. Collecting a force of 2000 men, he made an i

irruption into West Florida, which was defended by only 1800 men,
the principal portion of whom wore at Pensacola, and the rest

j

scattered in different gairisons. Having formally recognized the

independence of America, the Governor set his troops in motion,
|

ascended the course of the Mississippi, and on the 12th of April,
|

after a siege of nine days, redneed the British fort at the mouth of .

the Ibbewater, garrisoned with 500 men; in September, proceeding
|

up the river as fur ns the Natchez, he occupied tho forts and settle* i

ments which formed the barrier of that province on the west, and
overran a fertile country 200 miles in extent.

12. The Wae in Gebbiant ended by the Peace of Teschen.
i

The war in Germany was renewed in the spring, but the Czarina

came forward to exert her influence to put an end tu a dispute that

seemed likely to endanger the peace of all Europe. Shu threatened

the Emperor that unless he renounced all schemes of usurpation

and conquest she would act with vigour on the side of her Prussian

ally j and Prince Kepiiin was ordered to keep his army ready to

march. An armistice was accordingly agreed upon in March, and
,

a congress appointed to be held at Teschen in Silesia, where on the
18th of May a treaty was concluded to settle the Bavarian succession,

and Frederick of Prussia gained the honour of being the champion
of the German empire against the Emperor of Germany.
One event, scarcely one of war, but honourable to the belligerent

powers, signalized the year. The great English circumnavigator,
^

Cooke, was engaged in his third and last voyage of discovery in the

Pacific, and to its honour the French court issued an order to all its

naval commanders not on any account to throw any interruption m
the way of his surveys. >

1780.

1. BODNBT DEFEATS TEE SPANISH FLEET OFF OAPB BT. TINOENT

—

GIBRALTAR RELIEVED.—2. BIGHT OF BEABOU—GBEAT BRITAIN
SEIZES SEVEN DUTCH SHIPS AND A FRENCH CONVOY OF MERCHANT-
MEN LADEN WITH MILITARY STORES.— 3. WAR IN NOETH AHE-
EICA—CLINTON TAKES CHAELESTON—ACTION AT WAXBAW.—4i.

NAVAL FIGHT BETWEEN BODRSY AND DE QUIOllEN IN THE WEST
INDIES.—5. NAVAL WAB.—6. SPANISH BDCCESSEB AOAINST THE
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BEITISn.—7. WAE IN NOBTH AllESIOA-'OOVNT DB BOOHAMBBATJ
WITH A FBENOH ARMAMENT ARRIVES AT BHODE ISLAND.->8. WAR
IN THE CABOLINAS—BATTLE OF OAMDBN.—9. OENEBAL ARNOLD'S
TBEACHEBT—PATE OP MAJOR ANDRE.—10. WAR IN THE EAST IN-

DIES—COLONEL BOBBTON CAPITULATES—COLONEL GODDARD DE-
FEATS 8CINDIA AND HOLKAB—GWALIOR TAKEN BY POPHAM.—11.

HYDEB ALI DEFEATS COLONEL BAILLTE AT FEBAMBAUCAM.~12.
HASTINGS SENDS SIR EYBE COOTE TO THE COMMAND AT MADRAS

—

ADMIRAL HUGHES DESTROYS HYDEB'S FLEET OFF MANGALORE.

—

13. DEATH OF THE EMPRESS QUEEN, MARIA THERESA.

1. Rodney defeats the Spanish Fleet off Cape St. Vincent—
Gibraltar relieved.

It was scarcely disguised by Spain that her principal object in

entering upon this war was to attempt the recapture of Gibraltar.

That important fortress had accordingly been very closely blockaded
ever since the commencemeut of hostilities, and the garrison was in

consequence at this time reduced to very considerable distress. Ac-
cordingly Admiral Sir George Rodney, who had been appointed to the

chief command in the West Indian seas, was ordered yrith a strong

squadron to proceed to the relief of Gibraltar by the way. He had only

been a few days at sea when he fell in on the 8th of January with a

rich Spanish convoy bound from St. Sebastian to Cadiz, consisting of

fifteen merchantmen, guarded by the “ Guipuscoa/' with four frigates

and two smaller armed vessels. The greater part of these vessels

were laden with wlieut, flour, and other provisions much wanted in

Gibraltar. The whole of those he captured ; but be sent the Spanish

64 to England, and named it the “ Prince William,” in compliment
to the Duke of Clarence, who was in the action for the first time,

having now been introduced into the service of his country aiid

placed as a Tnid‘^hipman under Rear-Admiral Digby. The Admiral
then continued his voyage, and on the 16th fell in with a Spanish

fteot of eleven ships of the lino under the command of Don Juan de

Langara off Cape St. Vincent, where he w^as awaiting the convoy which
Rodney and the tempest had destroyed. As soon, however, as the

Spaniard discovered that Rodney was far superior to him in force he
attempted to escape. He was favoured by a rough gale, a terrible

sea, and a dangerous coast; but Rodney with great daring and
ability got between him and the shore, and, to counteract his design,

changed the signal for a Ijne of battle abreast to that for a genmnl
cliase, with orders to engage the ships as they came up in rotation.

The headmost ships came up to the Spaniards about four in the

afternoon and began to engage, but these returned the fire of the

British with great spirit and resolution. Night soon fbll, and it was
a dark one, and the dangerous shoal of St. Lucar was under the lee:

nevertheless the action continued. Early in the contest the Spanish

ship San Domingo,” 70, with a crew of 600, blew up under the fire

of the “ Bienfaisaut,” 64, Captain Macbride, which was nearly

volved in her ruin. It was two hours after midnight befose the

battle was over, when the wind had increased to a gale t but the

VoL. III. »
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Spanuh Admirars abm, the " Phcenix^'* 80, Captain Bon Prancuco
llelgary^ and the **Monarar,” 74, itniok to the ** Sandwich,” tlie

flog'Ship. The ** Princeza,” 76, and the ** Diligeiite ” 74, were all

taken and carried off safely to port. The ** San Jnliana,'' 74, com-
manded by the Duke de Medina, although captured and an English
lieutenant and seventy men pat on board her, afterwards ran on
shore ; and such is sometimes the csaprioe of war, that this vessdi was
recaptured, and the victors became prisoners. The ** San Eugenia,”

74^ also ran upon the breakers, and was lost, and of the remainder
fbur escaped to Cadiz. Such was the fate of the Spanish squadron,

while the British loss only amounted to tliirty-two killed and 102
wounded. The Spanish Admiral, Langara, behaved with groat gal-

lantry, and was wounded. Rodney was made a supernumerary kuight
of the Bath, and had the thanks of parliament, and freedoms of cor-

porations in gold boxes showered upon him: he now proceeded

on his way to Gibraltar triumphantly, and having relieved its neces-

sities and remained there some weeks, he sot sail for the West
Indies about the middle of February with a part of his ships, while

the other vessels, under the command of Admiral Digby, convoyed
the Spanish pjrizes to England.

2. Right op Seauch—Obeat Britain seizes seven Dutch Ships
AND A French Convoy op Merchantmen laden with
Military Stores.

They were not many days parted before the returning fleet fell in

with a considerable French convoy bound to the Mauritius under
,

the protection of two ships, and a general cha&e ensued, when the
*' Froth4e,'^ 64b and two or three vessels laden with military stores

were taken. In former years Spain had haughtily asserted the right

of search on the seas, and (iicat Britain, since she had obtained the

superiority, bad done so likewise. Holland had always protested

against Giit assumed right over neutral powers not engag^ in the

war, and the ^Vputc was now at its height, because ihe British

cruisers were ex-Vy day stopping Dutch and other vessels that were I

conveying French or American property. Count Florida Blanca, the
Spanish minister, now entered into the controversy, maintaining

t^t what the Spaniards called the right of search and what the
British called it were different things. Stimulated by France, and
encouraged by the King of Prussia, the Czarina also entered into the ‘

(Uspute. The Danish and Swedish courts likewise engaged to moin-
taitk the system which she had recommended in a ma^esto imued
on the 26th of February, asserting ”that free bottoms mkke free

goods.” But before this celebrate state paper was known the
British, keep^ no longer any terms with the Dutch, sent out Com-
nodore Fielding with a good squadron to mtercept a fleet flmm
Holland under the convoy of Count B^landt, said to he bound for

the Mediterranean, but in reality destined to supply French pwts
with munitions of war. On the 1st of January Fielding came up
with these Dutchmen a little to the westward of the Isle of Wight
•lud desired to eimmine the merchant vessels. The Admiral
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•nd fired at tlie boati wliieh were sent for this purpose. JididiiiK

in oonsequenoe fired a shot ahead of the Counrs ship, which the
Dutchman repllod to by a whole broadside. Fielding on this fired a

|

broadsida likewise, on which Count Bylandt struck his colours, with
the two ships of the line uid two frigtttes tlint were with him. He
was given toainderstand that he might rehoist his colours and pro-

|

ceed tm his voyage, bat he refnsed to do the latter, sAthongh he
i

raised bis fiag and saluted that of England. The seven merchant
vessels that were with him were found to be laden with warlike and I

naval stores, and the whole of them wore curried into Portsmouth
harbour, leaving it to diplomacy to settle the right and tlie wrong of
it ; but before the end of the year Holland had joined the hostile

confederacy against Great Britain, and Wimt was termed the ** nor-

thern armed neutrality effectdqily completed the isolation of the
United Kingdom at this most critical iiioinont of her contest with her
Americatt infiolted colonies. Nothing could be more formrdiAble.

But the British government had not acted uim>ii any uncertainty as i

to the intentions of the Dutch, as an atfair had hopi)eiied in Sep-
tember that had put them quite ati faif of the iiiimicul policy of the

States General. The ** Vestal frigate had captuml the “ Mercury,”
\

an American packet, on board of which was found Mr, Lanronn,
• the fiiimer President of the Congress, and among his papers was i

discovered a treaty of amity and commerce with Holland. And
'when the States General had been remonstrated with on the subjeufc .

of their having permitted the oncni} to carry pn/Ois into their ports.

Van Bercfaal, the Grand Pensionary, paid no attention to their I

complaints, nor to the dctimiid luude nijon him by Great Britain for i

the assistance that Holland was bound by treaty to afford.

3. Wab in Noetu America—CLi>roN taaes Chaelebton—
Aciion at Waxsaw.

It was not until the 11th of February that .Sir Henry Clinton’s

force from New York reached the inlet or hut hour of North Edisto.

on the coast of South Carolina, and possessed themselves without
opposition of the islands of St. James nnd bt. John, a'hich stretch

to the Booth of Charleston harbour; but it was tlie end of March
before the heavy aiiillery from the ships were landed under
Captain Elphinstone of the navy, and the reinforcements from
Georgia had arrived to enable them to cross the Ashley River, and
establish themselves on what is called Cliarleston Neck. This is

defended by a dangerous bar or sandbank, behind which the deep
water afforded a convenient situation for some American ships of

war, the largest of which carried 41< and tlie smallest 16 guns. Oo
the night of the let of April Sir Henry broke ground within 800
yards of the enemy’s works, and proce^cd to mount his guna^in
Mttfiy; and soon afterwards the fleet, under Admiral Arbat|p|h^,

fomed its way into the harbour, and now proved of great

the operations of the siege. The patriots wenv bowever^ fo^
pared for these operations, and hod greatly strengthened |o||*

tion, wbidh was already very strong by natore. They built fi

s 2
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chain of rcdonbba, lines* and batteries right across tlte peninsula

from the Ashley to the Cooper Rivers* and had above eighty guns
and mortars mounted upon them* under the direction of M. Lsunay*
a French engineer in the service of Confess. Commodore Whipple
with nine sail of armed vessels was o])poiDtcd to defend the entraneo

of the bar ; and Fort Moultrie* a kind of citadel on Sullivan's Island,

strongly built and bomb-proof, effectually enfiladed this approach.

The whole garrison* 7000 strong* were under the command ofGeneral

Lincoln.

Whipple, however, retired at the approach of the British squadron,

and sank some ships across the mouth of the Cooper* for ifArbutbnot
could have carried up some of his large ships there he would have
raked the whole of the enemy's lines. On the 9th of April the Ad-
miral, taking advantngc of u southerly wind and flowing tide, da«hed
past Fort Moultrie with the “Renown,” 50, “Romulus,” 44, “Roe-
Imok,” 44, also the “ Blonde/* “ Perseus/* “ Camilla/* and “ Raleigh

**

frigates, and aiuliorc'd before tho town just out of reach of any of

the batteries. Before opening fire the British sent a summons to

Lincoln, who replied to it, according to custom, “that he would
defend the place to the Inst extremity.” Major Moncrieffe, who
had gained some reputation in the defence of Savannah, was en-

trust^ with the conduct of the siege ; and on the 19th of April he •

bad already carried his second ])nmllel to 150 yards from the main
works, and his butteries had acquired a manifest saperiority over

those of the besieged.

To assist his communient^ns with the country toutside, Lincoln

sent some cavalry beyond Cooper’s River, with some militia, who
were very trOiiblesflinc to Clinton by possessing themselves of

the bridges across it Accordingly, ns soon ns his situation per-

mitted, he despatched 1400 men under Lieut.-Colonel Webster, with

some light infantry under Major Ferguson, and a corps of cavalry

under Lieut-Colonel Turleton, to scour the country. This latter

officer wos one of tlie most active and daring commanders, particularly

successful on those outpost duties ; he had the good fortune to dis-

perse a largo force of the enemy at Monk's Corner, capturing all

their stores and baggage with 400 horses ; and on the night or the

19tb he surprised, and almoBt wholly cut off, a party at Biggin's

Bridge, about thirty miles from Charleston, which permitted Web-
ster and Ferguson to advance to the head of the Wand^ River,

that flows into the Cooper. By this movemeut he permitted a
strong reinforcement to arrivo from New York ; and Lord Corn-

wallis was sent to command this important post, which cut off all

escape from the beleaguered garrison, while Tarloton again encoun-

tered and ruined a body of tho enemy’s cavalry u^er Colonel

i^ite.

On tb# 6tb of Mav the besiegers had advanced to thehr thivd

parallel, and pushed forward a sap to the ditch* which they were
enabled effectually to drain of the water. In the mean time

Admiral, having obtained information which he deemed important

aa tb the gajiriaon of Fort Moultrie, landed a body of seamen and
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idarinea to storm it; bat before tb^ could do so It surrendered to

Captain Hadson, with 200 men in garrison. There was nothing

now but consternation aud despair in^ town, and Clinton thought
the opportnnity favourable to open a negoj(iation with Lincoln for a
surrender ; but the conditionB were bought too severe, and being re-

jected, hostilities reoommoiced. Four days later, however, the con-

ditions were accepted as proposed ; and on the 11th of May the place

surrendered, and General Lyle’s division took possession Ohmes-
ton. The loss to the British in this siege amounted to seveuty-six

killed and 169 wounded. Tho besieged were thought to have lost

nearly an equal nutnber, but the amount of prisoners of course

brought up their casualties to a very imposing total ; for although

KouUedge, the governor of the province, had himedf fitted the

town as soon as siego began, his deputy remained, with half his

council, all of whom became prisoners; and to these were added
seven generals, a commodore, and about 6000 men, with 400 pieces

of artillery, and the whole naval force collected in the harbour,

which included 1000 French seamen, with a frigate and polacre, all

wliich were the fruits of victory on this occasion,

I
Lord Cornwallis bad not been idle outside

; and having received

I intelligence that a l)ody of provincials under Colonel Burford had

I

been collected on the north side of the Sartoc River with a view of

being thrown into Charleston, he again despatched Colonel Tarleton at

the head of a lH>dy of cavalry and mounted light infantry, who utter a

long and rapid march surprised the enemy at Wuxsaw, and upon

,
their refusing his conditions of surreii/^'r he attacked and defeated

them. Tlie American colonel escaped with a few horbomen; but
I the rest, with all their artillery and baggage, were killed or taken
' prisoners. The whole of South Carolina being now clear of an
enemy. Sir Henry Clinton gave over the coiiiinaiid in that province

to Lord Cornwallib, aud witbdiew to the army at New York.

4. NAYi.li Fiani^ siTWnrif Rotinet and De Guichsn in the
West Indies.

Admiral Sir George Rodney proceeded to the West Indies and
took the command of tlic British duet there on the 27th of March.
He had learned before his arrival at St. Lucia that the French Ad-
miral, M. de Guichen, with twenty'three ships of the line, one 50 gun
ship, and eight frigates, all full of troops, had pamded for seventl

days before the island, with a view to a surprise or to carry into

effect some hostile intention, but the steadiness of the British

squadron under Admiral Parker, aud of the troops under General
Voughfui had evidently alarmed him, or at all events frustratod hia

design. Sir Oeoige now determined to return the visiti Md agUying

out of barbonr with twenty ships of the line, and tho

0 50-gtm ship, for two days he insulted Do Guichen
harbw, ^ng in so close as to count the enemy^a gotttb

standing his superiority of force De Guichen would not totttuve out,

and Bodn^ leaving some fast-sailiug frigates to watch
turned to GroBudot Bay. Matters thus rested till thd liSth of Jijj^
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when news was brought him that the French 'fleet hafl put to sea In

the night. fire in the evening of the following day Rodney got
eight of them ; and the signal whs made immediately for p genwol
chase. The night was paned in mancBavring ; Do Ouichen show-
ing every intention to avoid an engagement, and Rodney endea-
vouring to counteract him ; the British AdmiraFs skill in tbi' end*
however, rendered a battle inevitable. At daybreak on ITth |be
British fleet moved in line ahead, on the starb^rd tack, to the whld-
ward of the enemy ; but now departing the establsdied Tt|l» of
naval tactics, tliat of flghting in line, Rodney signalled to betr down
with alldiis force upon one division of the enemy, and after ciippllAg

that to attack the rest on more equal terms. It was a little before

j

one o'clock when the French were brought to action. Rodney in the

Sandwich,'^ 00, ooininenccd it in the centre, and was nobly sup-

' ported by Admiral Rowley. After beating three ships out of the line

the “Sandwich” found herself alongside the “Couronne,” 80, De
Guichen's flag-ship, with the “ Pendant,” and the “ Triomphante,” in

I support. The contest was unequal, but the “ Couroniie” was on fire

fiom her own rod-hot shot, and Rodney in the end obliged the
French Admiral and his two seconds to bear away, by which the

French line of battle was broken in the centre. It was now a
quarter past four o’clock ; but some of the British captains, either

from obstinate attachment to former usage, or from misconception
of the Admiral’s orders, disconcerted his plan and prevented a final

issue to tho conflict. The French fleet were driven from the scene

of action, and in Sir George’s'pwn words “ at the coadusioB of the

battle the enemy might be said to be completely beat,” but Rodney
in his public letters ]>asses higli encomiums on the French Admim
and is very sparing of commendations of his own officers, with the

exception of one captain of a ftigate. Some of them appear to have
acted very discreditably, and he brought Captain Bateman, of the
“ Yannouth,” to a court-martial for disregard of signals, who was
sentenced to be dissinihseJ from the sci vice. He also gave notice to all

I

his captains that he cx]iectcd implicit obedience to any signal made,
. under tho certain penalty of instant buspeiision, if disregarded. But
I

Vice-Admiral Sir Hydo l^irkcr in tho “ Princess Royal ” had nobly

I

come up to the Admiral’s aid, and it was owing to the etforts made by
the '‘Ajax,” the “ Terrible,” tho “ Grafton,” and the “ Trident," that

the e&em}’8 van were put into disorder. Sir George himself had
nobly set the example in close action, but such was the condition of

his nag-ship, the “Soiidwich,” that for twenty-four hours she was
with difficulty kept above water, and it was therefore impossible to

pursue the French fleet that night with any advantage. The flag-

ship during the engagement expended 160 barrels of gunpowder,

fir^ not less than SfiOO round shot.

Such expedition was used, however, in repairing the damage done
to the ships that on the 20th the Admiral was again in sight of the

enemy, and pursued them for three days, but without effect, for De
Ouichen took shelter under Guudaloiipe, cautiously keeping the wind,

while Rodney’s fleet continued baffled with calms under Prince
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Bttpert's Head. Hominica; but Sir Qeortfe still kept some frigiatei in

sight of the enemy's fleet, and on the 6th of May again pnt to sea,

on intelligenoo of their being out. and had the g^ fortune to sight

them on the 10th, when the French Admiral again had reconrse to
manceuTring for several days. Upon thU the British Admiral, mor-
tified at not having it in his power to gain the wind, and thereby ioroe

the enony tp t>attle, directed his fleet by signal to make all possible
|

sail on a wii^ The manoeuvre sneceeded. so that the enemy were
emboldened to approach. On the 16th Captain Bowser, of the
** Albion.** the headmost ship of Admiral Rowley's division, came
upon some of the enemy's h^vy ships, before tlie Admiral in the
•* Conqueror,*' and two or three more, could come to his assistance, i

On the 19th a partial engagement was again brought on, but nothing
decisive could be efovtcd, and both fleete separa^ on the 22ud of

May. the British to Barbndoes. and the French to Martinique. The
total losses in these actions were. English. 120 killed and 362 wottnded;

French. 158 killed and 820 wounded.
After improving the condition of his fleet as much as circum-

staoees perraitteii. Rodney again left Barbadoes. having been warned
of the approach of the Spanish fleet, which he hoped to intercept

before its junction with the French. But the cautious Admiral. Pon
Joseph Solano, instead of sailing direct to Martinique, the place of

rendesvons. stopped short at Guadalonpe, and was eqabl^ from
thence to inform De Gnichen of his wheroabonts. The French
Admiral immediately sailed with eighteen ships of the line and
effected a junction with Solano, who had with him twelve sail of thfl

line besides ihgates and transports, with 10.000 or 12.000 troops on
board, and a considerable train of artillery. Before this vast aope-
riority of force Rodney was obligod to retire. Indeed, such a force

was sufficient to have captured every British island in the OaribbeOD
Sea. The Spaniards, however, were so careless and indifferent to

the health and cleanliness of their ships, that a irightful mortality

now soon spread among tbom and extended itself to the French fleet.

In order to check this it was proposed to land the troops and part of

the seamen at Fort Royal Bay. but the juxtaposition of thera two
nations revived national animosities, and as no agreement could be
come to between the leaders as to the line of operations to be pur-

sued. m the night of the 6th of July the combined fleet sailed out
of the harbour withont showing lights or signals, and directed

their course to St. Domingo, where they separated—De Gnichen

returning to France with the homeward-bound trade, and Solano

with the Spanish fleet proceeding to the Havanuah. Rodney sup-

posed that they liad gone to convoy their squadrons to a certain

latitude, and would then proceed to the continent of America : there*

fbre seeing Jamiuca and the other islands safe for the present he
sail for New York with eleven ships of the line and four frigates If
anticipate their arrival. "

. t

6. Naval War.

The independent naval actions of the war were fbr the most pM
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hiB suGceBB Galvez sailed with a stronf^ Rqaadron trom Xew Orleans, and
with a force conhUting of Spaniards, negroes, and half-castes, com-
pelled Colonel Dumford to sun’ender Fort Mobile on the Mississippi.

The Spanibli govenimcnt were at this period well served by their

E
'ix'ate iiitcllig(‘Tice, through which they learned that the united

ritish East and West India fleets, outward bound, were about to leave

Eugland, under a very weak escort. Accordingly, the minister, Flo-

rida Blanc, sent out Admirals Cordova and Gaston with every vessel

that could be obtained, to intercept these ships near their point of

aeparntioii at the Azoi^. Unfortunately for England they were

but too Bucccshful. On the 8th of August they came up with the

fleet, the Hamillies,” 74, and three frigates, being all the convoy,

and although thcsi* escaped, the whole of the mefehantmen, sixty in

number, fell into the hands of the Spanish cruisers, and were carried

into tlic hurhour of Cadi/.. The booty was estimated at two millions

sterling, and tliere xvcrc besides some 1800 soldiers on board, on their

way to reiiifoiTc the Brills-h army in India, who at tins time very

much required them. This siifci'ss elated the Spaniards in an ex-

traordinary degree, the prize being so great and such biicccsses so

rare in their wars with England. Florida Blanca, when the news
]*eached him, was actually in discussion with Richard Cumberland,

the well-know n dramatist, who was employed by the British cabinet

toother with an Irish priest of the name of Hussey, to enter into some
private negotiations with the Spanish goveniment to detach it from
the French nlUnnco, by suggesting some equivalent for Gibraltar,

whiol^ was the rock that always lay as heavily on the heart of Spain,

gigantic mass lies in the Metliterranean. On hearing ofm success to his country’s navy, the Spanish minister is said to

have exclaimed to Cumberland, Gibraltar is an object for which

the King, my moster, could break the family compact or any other

engagement xvith France,'^ and then, us if to give force to the asse-

veration, he threw a paper on the floor and trampled it under foot.

Such trifling incidents show the temper of the statesmen of former

timed; but we iTgard the possession of this mighty fortress now with

dBTercnt feelings, that the Spanish minister who would propose,

or the Biitish minister who would listen to uny sclieino for giving it

up, would be thought insane. lu 1780, however, the greatest exertions

were made, as well in the field as in the cabinet, for the capture of

the place. After the departure of Rodney from the Bay the Spaniards

had redoubled their vigilance to cut off all relief to the garrison from

the sea, and for that purpose they made an attempt to destroy a small

British squadron which lay still in the harbour, by sending down upon
it a number of fire-ships supported by row-boats and galleys# and

,
divered by a squadron of men-of-war. The enterorise wiA Wiif#.
Sli|irely defbated by the dexterity and intrepidity of

PwliaKaad saUova, and by the steady fire from the bktter^

'Was IK KoAVR nAipEBlOA-rCoFNT DE BoOSAMBEAIT W-tTM A
FBBKPR ABXAMBKT ABBIYES at BhOPB I01*A10.

1 . 4}li the AmerieaB ahoree a destructive predatory war was at thla

ilf
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time carried on, attended with no event tending to a decision of tbo
contest. About the 10th ofJune a force under thecommand ofGeneral
Knyphauscn, landed at Elizabethtown Point and proceeded towavdv
Springfield, at that time the head->qaflrter8 of General Washington.
Si^e patriot troops were instantly put in motion, and a pretty waiu
skirmishing ensued, in which Brigadier Stirling was woundra, and
the British retired again in the night to Elizabethtown. On the
22nd Kn\ phausen again advanced witli a view of driving the enemy
from his post at Morristown, but although opposed with great con-
duct and spirit by Generals Greene and Dickinson, he succeeded by
superiority of numbers in getting possession and burning the village

of Spiingfield, and a settlement called Connecticut Inarms, after

which he again retired, crossing over to Staton Island. The
British allies are accused by American writers of excesses, “ac-
cording to their common mode of warfare.*’ These are sometimes
uncalled for, and very greatly to be deprecated, but tliey very fre-

quently cannot be altogether prevented in war, and especially in

nifairs of this kind, whore iDdi\idual cupittity can never be quite

checked. It is said that “a niectiiig-house on this occasion was
burned, and the act rendered still more odious by the murder of the
clergyman’s wife, who was shot dead with her infaut at her breast.”

Many of these stpries were doubtless circulated to unite and exaspe-

rate the patriots, whose cause was at tliis period languishing, for

Washington even at this time was not “ without despondence.” A
delusive notion had been raised among the most ardent republicans

that such an alliance as that of Franco and Spain in their fiivonr

must soon finish the war, and ibis produced a false confidence, and
some decay of national enthusiasm. Congress were already dream-
ing of curbing such military power as should survive the contest,

which might otherwise endanger their liberties, instead of exerting

themselves with energy first to bring their contest with Great Britain

to a safe conclusion.

At length, while the Americans wore altogether unprepared for

the campaign, the first division of the French armament arrived

in the middle of July at Newport. A squadron of ten or eieveii

ships of 84 guns each, and five frigates or armed vessels, under
the conduct of M. de Ternay, rcacbeil the coast and took pos-

session on the 11th of Rliode Island, which had not been again

occupied by Clinton. It conveyed a laud force of five regiments of

infantry and a battalion ofartillery consisting ofabout 6000 men, under
the command of the Count de Rochambeau. They were received

with great delight, for their commander annoonced that they irer4

but the vanguard of greater intended succours from the French King.
Oil tiie 20th of June this armament at sea had oome aoroaa Comtno-
oore Otai^alUB, having with him the ** Sultau,'' 74^ the

** Hector,** 74
the "lion” 64 the "Bnby.” 64. the "Bristol,** 64md the

frigate. 4he enemy on discovering the BritSih sqntdmm lunlid np
toa^e hto. fhe two squadrons had neaily appu^da^hed tndh other

idxini Iwpa^ to when Cornwall^ tito to tot
Mng theothti^

^ - - -
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port! in company, got bia ships into order. About half-past five

o'clock the French opened fire, but it was a very distant and harmless
one, and the commodore wholly disregarded it : in the course of the i

night, however, the French continued on their course with so much
expedition that in the morning not one of their ships was to be seen.

The British hod two killed and five wounded, and the Ruby '* had \

her jib-boom carried away. In the course of July Admiral Graves
,

had been sent out from England with a reinforcement of six ships of
the line to reinforce Admiral Arbuihnot at New York, and if possible

to intercept M. de Ternay. This he failed to do, but on the way he
had the good fortune to captuic a valuable French East ludiaman, .

which he sent home by the ** Ainphitrite,” the only frigate attached i

to his squadron. I

The arrival of Admiral Graves and Commodore Cornwallis to the |

fleet under Admiral Arbutlmot, turned the balance of the British
|

and French power in these seas in favour of the former, aud the

British fleet, being now superior, sailed to Rhode Island to block up
the French squadron there, while Sir Henry Clinton meditated an
attack on the place, bat it was fouud that the fortifications had been
put in such good condition aud so acll inauncd that an attack on them
was impracticable, aud the commanders accordingly abandoned the

expedition. During the temporal y absence of Sir Henry, General
Washington thought to execute his favourite project of pouncing
upon Now York, lor wlik-h purpose ho crossed the North River
on the 1st of August, and marched towards Kmgsbridge by Dobb’s
Feny, but he found that Clinton had retuimed on the Slst of

July, which prevented any attempt against that place. Washington
now learned that the secoud Fieuch armament w'as blockaded in

Brest harbour by thirty-two British ships of the line, aud was not,

therefore, to be expected. Accordingly, though his army with the

French reinforcement now amounted to 20,000 men, the extreme
difficulty of supplying the magazines, and the material change that

this occasioned in the prospect of a campaign, determined Washiugton
to dismiss the greater part of the militia to their homes, and remain ^

Inactive. All hope of any advantage in the war was still further
,

darkened by the returu of De Guiehen with his fleet to France,

(as already related,) and by the coui-se which the war was taking iu

t|ic CaroHnas.

8, WaB IN THE CAROLTNAa—

B

aTTLE OP CaMDEN. I

^reat exertions bad been making by the republicans in Virginia

to strengthen their brethren in those colonies, and Washington had
been directed by Congress to detach a considerable force in that

direction, under the directioa of Baron von Kalb, a German officer in

their earvioe. 'Kila officer waa afterwards succeeded by General

Oates, who rea^ffied the Camp in North Carolina on the 25th of July.

The high reputation which Oates had acquired at Saraic^ pointM
him oat for the chief oonunand in the south, and his arrival at the

acene of action tended to revive the hopes of the j^vincltds. Lord
Itowdon had in thejmean while been sent by Lord ComwaUis towards
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I tbe frontier of the two colonies, and fixed his head-quarters at the

I town of Camden. Here he was joined bj Cornwallis himself in the

I aerond week of August, who brought up a few men with him ; but
his Lordship’s whole force did not exceed 2000 men, for great deser-

tions had taken place ; one Lisle, with a whole battalion of militia

and others, having gone bodily over to the enemy with all their

arms and ammunition. Gates had a force of some 6000, many of

them militia, under Rutherford, Caswell, Sumpter, and others, and
ho was now joined by the traitor Idslc. Skirmishes soon took
place on both sides, and attacks were made at Rocky Mount and
Hanging Rock, whore Colonel Sumpter was unsuccessful. The posi*

tion held by Cornwallis at Camden w'os a bad one to receive an
attack, and be therefore determined not to wait to be attacked

in it, but boldly to move forward, since little would be lost under
all the circumstances by a defeat, but much gained by a victory.

Oates was at Rugelcys, about thirteen miles distant, encamp^
also in a bud situation. The Earl accordingly marched fi^m
Camden about ten o’clock of the night of the 15th of August,
with an intention of attempting to rouse and turn out” Gates from
Bugeleys. Almost at the same hour Gates had set out to steal a
march on Cornwallis at Camden. The surprise, therefore, was
mutual when the advanced light troops fell in with each other in the
woods at two o’clock in the morning. Some firing forthwith took
place, and a Maryland regiment was entirely discomfited in tbe
skirmish that ensued ; but by mutual accord it soon ceased, and both
armies were halted and formed, waiting for the break of morning.
As soon as it was light Cornwallis reconnoitred, and found that he
had the best of the ground. The position occupied by tbe British

was narrow in front, which lessened the disadvantage of superior

numbers j and there were swamps on either side, so t^t his flanks

and rear were pretty secure. Gates attempted at dawn to make
some change of disposition in two brigades of militia on bis left,

which was not lost upon Cornwallis, who instantly seized the advan-
tage. and directed Colonel Webster with the 71st, 23rd, and 83rd
raiments and four guus to advance and charge the enemy while

employed in this very hasty and injudicious proceeding. This move-
ment was executed with so much spirit that the Virginia militia, which
chiefly composed Gates’s left, at once threw down their loaded muskets
and fled from the field without firing a shot, and their example was
presently followed bynearly the whole of the North Carolina la-
ment, which formed the centre. Tbe second line or reserve, con-
sisting of about 2500 regulars, was then brought forward, and GatM
went himself back to try to rally the fugitives, but be never returned
to the field, for finding it impossible to get them back he believed^
to be losti and fled to Charlotte, eighty miles distant. Baron Kaifa^

with some artillery, made good use of it against Ijord Bawdottv
who advanced to charge him, but he kept his ground meitdAj

three-quarters of an hour, until ho fell mortally wounded on 'Srydn
his men broke and fled in all directions. The cavalzy* iMar Oolohfd

Tarleton and Mijor Haa^, now rushing in’ uponm flying moft
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punned them all the way to Hanging Bock, twenty^two milea fh>m
the eoeno of action. Never was a victory more complete, for of the
6000 men who composed Gates’s army not sixty coiild again have
been collected. All their artillery, amonnting to seven or eight
brass ^ns, with 2000 stand of arms^ and 150 waggons of stores and
provisions were taken. Nine hundred were killed, and General Gi*e-

Bory and 1000 men taken. The loss of the British was seventy
killed and 250 wounded, most of whom belonged to the 33rd
r^ment. General Gates had before the battle detached Briga-
dier Sumpter with about 1000 men round the left of the British to
occupy the west bauk of the Wateroe and seize the fords of the
Catawba. Cornwallis, accordingly, after the battle, on the 17th, de-

tached Colonel Tiirletou with some 350 light infantry and cavalfy to
intercept and cut oft' this detachment. This brave and active officer

by forced marches, excellent intelligence, and judgment, surprised

Sumpter, who had no idea of danger, before he could get his men to

arm or mount. One hundred and fifty of his men were killed on the

spot; some 800, with two pi (K'es ofcannon, were taken, with u number
of waggons, and 250 British prisoners were recaptured. Tarleton

had moved so rapidly that he made the attack with only about 100
dragoons and sixty light infantry, and the loss lie sustained did not

exceed nine killed and six wounded, but among the former was Captain

Campbell of the light infantry, a very promising officer.

Lord Cornwallis on the 8tb of September began his march into

North Carolina^ and established InmselfatCharlottcsburghby theeud
Ufthe month. There was now hardly any fighting, for there was
aoiroriy any enemy, but occasional patrols were frequently shot at

and killed by men who lay in ninbush and then fled to the woods. To
scour the province of these parties detachments were sent under
several officers; but one of tiiem under the command of Colonel

Ferguson, an excellent partisan officer, having penetrated as far as

the King’s Mountain, in the extreme western parts of Virginia and
North Carolina, was pursued on his return by 1600 American militia

cavalry, who overtook him, and iiflev a most gallant resistance against

a vast superiority of number** he was on the 7th of October defeated

and killed, together with 150 of his men, and some 800 w ere made
prisoners. By this misfortune Lord Cornwallis’s schemes in North
Carolina were frustrated; and being annoyed by the inveterate *

hostility of the natives, who were not cowed even by some acts of

questionable severity which ho had exercised since the battle of

Camden, be determined to fall back into the southern colony until

he could receive reinforcements from New York. The retreat was
difficult; it rained without intermission, the roads were knee-deep

iit mu^ the sddien had no tents and very little food, and were

lOiftala obliged to live upon the Indian com which they collected at it

etol|4 Inw flfildi Cornwallis himself fell sick, and was obliged
to legi^ further management of the march to Lord Bawdon,
CQIldttcledit vrith great energy and no iuconaiderable military skilL

Klu of October the troops reached Camden again, where

ludM CbnejEal Leslie, wlm bad been detached by Clinton
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into Virginia to join in the exited advance into that provinee.^

Whilat here Torleton drove bat^ on enterprising partisan named'
Marion, and gave another defeat to his old adversary Snmpter at
Blockstock Hill, who was here wounded, and forced to quit the field.

Oenerol Gates was now superseded by Qeneml Greene, the con*
fidential friend of Washington ; but that General found himself in no
condition to advance into South Carolina, and so oU further onter*

prise ended for this year.

9. Gekebal *Abnoij>*b Tbeaohebt—Fate oe Maiob AKDBfi.

An incident occurred in the autumn of this year which formed as
interesting topic at the time, exciting groat attention on both sides

of the Atlantic, and which is still one of tlie memorable events otthe
American '^^war. General Arnold had stood oonspacuoas for bis

daring conrnge and enterprise from the beginning ofthe contest) but
he was a man of unsteady priiiciplcs, and much pressed (It was said)

by pecuniary cmbaiTiissincnts, the result of liis extraI'Ojg^nce. Dis-

gusted, as he himself alleged, at the interfbrence of the continental

nations in a dispute between the mother country and her colonies, he
now entered upon a plan for betraying to the British General the
important post at West Point, on the Hudson, which had been en-

trusted to his care. He had, iudet^d, been lately forced to undergo
the ordeal of a court-martial for innlversatinu in his office of Governor
of Philadelphie, which Congress had awarded to him as a reward for

his services, and to enable him to recover from the wounds be had
received ; and it has been thought tlmt fi om this period he meditated
designs of revenge, and had contrived, in order to facilitate them* tO
obtain from Washington a post, which was one ofthe first importance,

and considered at the time as the very (iihrultar of America. The
loss of this would have been a \cry severe blow' lo the Americans, as

the possession of it by the English would have enabled them to cut

off oil communication between the uorthom and southern provinces.

For some one or all of the causes named be communicated his views
to Colonel llobiuson, an officer in the British stTvice, through whom
he was enabled to o])cn a secret negotiation with 8ir Henry Clinton,

who accordingly sent his Adjutant<Geueral, Major Andre, to confer

with him confidentially on thebuhject. Andre was a >oung gentle-

man of high spirit and undaunted courage, and of considerable

talents and uccomjjlishmeuts, in whose ability, prudence, and address
Sir Henry reposed implicit confidence. He adopted in his oom-
municatioua with Arnold the fictitious name of John Anderson. On
the 21st ofSeptember Andre was landed at night fiom the “ Vnlf^iure;’*

sloop of war, at the foot of a hill called Long Clove, where he wot re-

ceived by Arnold at Joshua Smith's house, and remained with him
all that nighff and the following day. Having gone ashore in hi« miUs
tary half-uniform, be borrowed of his host a grey great ooatb

effectually concealed it. The “Vulture^* had b^n forced by the
batteries to ahift her station in the interval and drop down tlie river*

so that it become obligatory on Andf^ to return by land* Be troa

provided with a horse and passport, under his ossntoiied Rome of
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Anderson* to And his own way back to New York, and passed
the outposts of the army in safety ; but on the way he was stopped
by three Tolunteers, named John Paulding, David Williams, and
Isaac Van Wart, who examined his passport, and some suspicions

.occurring to the mind of one of them to whom Andre had very
imprudently offered his watch and purse to be suffered to pass on,

which these men honourably refused, they at once led him to head-

quarters, where papers were found on him lodged in his boots,

containing exact returns in Arnold’s handwriting of the patriot force

at West Point. This General, hearing of bis apprehension and that
I Washington was coming over to his head-quarters to visit the

I

redoubts under his command, immediately escaped on board the

I

** Vulture” at Verplanks Point, and on hearing of this Andr^ threw
I off all disguise, and acknowledged his real name and situation, avow-
ing himself te he the Adjutant-General of the British army, but

that he had come into the American lines under the sanction of a
safeguard that had been transmitted to Inm by a flag of tmee iVom
General Arnold, an officer at that period in command and authorized

to grant it. Washington immediately ordered him to be tried by a
board of general officers, of which the Baron von Steuben and La
Fayette were members, and General Greene president. No precise

charge was exhibited against him; but the board proceeded by a
scries of interrogations to extract from their unfortunate prisoner

something like an acknowledgment that he could not return to the
** Vulture ” under the sanction that brought him on shore, whence
they drew their own inference that he could not have conceived

himself under the protection of the American tlag ; and upon this

enforced confession they convicted him of being a spy. The magna-
nimity and candour with which Major Andr4 admitted that obe-

dience to his General had led him into the American lines under the

sanction of a flag of truce, with none of the intentions of a spy,

procured him the sympathy of his judges, hut could not avert his

fete : his change of dross was adduced as fatal to the character of a
mere military messenger, although it was only a great coat over his

half-uniform.

From the moment of his capture every effort was made by Sir

Henry Clinton to save the life of a roan to whom he was strongly

and sincerely attached; and he deputed General Kobinson to lay I

before Washington facts and arguments, urging it os a point of the

highest concernment that he should fully understand the business be-

fore proceeding to the extreme be meditated ; but tbe only alternative

Washington would listen to was his exchange for Arnold, which was
of course out of the question. Andr^ himself did not so much regard

death as the ignominious character of it, and as soon as his fate was
irrevocably ftxed he appealed to Washington that he might die the

deitfe of a soldier and not that of a male&ctor. His request was
refbsed j and he was hanged as a spy on Monday, tbe 2nd orOctober,

at Tappsn. By the admisnon of his rigorous enemy " he acted with
gxeat candour ftom the time he avowed himself, and met his Aite

with a ffirtltnde that waa to be expected from an acoompliidied man
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and a gallant oflSoer;** his country honoured his memory with a
monument in Westminster Abbey, and embalmed it with a nation's

sympathy in the annals of this war.

10. Wae in the East Indies—Colonel Eoekton capttttlates
—Colonel Oobdabd defeats Soindia andHolkab—Gwaliob
TAKEN BY MaJOB POPIIAH.

The different presidencies of the East India Company had by this

time so deeply entered into the intrigues and quarrels of the native

rulers, that it is not easy to unravel the causes of any new war in that
quarter. In the midst of their feuds French emissaries made their

appearance at Poonah, endeavouring to obtain authority from the

Mabratta chieftains to establish a station on the Malabar coast.

These things coming to the knowledge of Hastings, the Covemor-
General, he formed a scheme to anticipate their designs. He
determined to march an army from Bombay npon FOonah, which
should be supported by a force to he sent from Bengal. Never
were expeditions conducted with less judgment or pv^uctive of
more humiliating results. A detachment set out from Cal pee

under the orders of Colonel Leslie with instructions to make their

way, by fair means or foul, through Berar and Aurungabad, while a
force of 4500 men under Colonel Egertou, accompanied by two field

-

deputies from Bombay, marched to meet them. Leslie's progress

was so blow, that in five months ho only advanced 120 miles, but
fortunately he died and left the coramuml to Colonel Goddard, an
officer formed in a very different school. Colonel Egerton had
arrived within eighteen miles of Poorah when his civilian colleagues

became alarmed and urged him to retreat. He most unwisely
listened to their fears, and on the night of the 11th ofJanuary, 1770.
this detachment turned its back in flight, was pursued, cut off, and
obliged to capitulate on the 13th. Fortunately Colonel Goddard was
made aware of this surrender in sufficient time to provide for his

own safety; and by a forced march of nineteen days* continuance he
avoided by this extraordinary celerity 20,000 hoi sc which had been
sent from Poouah against him, and made his way from Buclianpoor
to Surat, where he arrived with his army in safety. Mr. Horsly, the
Governor of Bombay, refused to recogiii/o the convention made by
his field-deputies, and forthwith invited Goddard, who had conducted
lum<»elf with much judgment and discretion, to come to the presi-

dency and join in the deliberations of bis council. He also addressed

a despatch to Hastings, recommending him to appoint that officer to
the chief command of the forces. General Goddard accordingly took
the field under the fall sanction of the Governor-General on the 2nd
of January, 1780, and took possession of Dubhui on the 20th. On
the loth of February ho marched against Ahmedabad, the eapitk)

of Guzerat, which he took by storm in five days. InteHilgeitil^

then came to him that the Mabratta chiefs, Sedodteand Holk*r, were
approaching with an army towards Snrat: Gtddm 'tlMfoee
marched and attacked their camp on the 6th of Ajpil* llmfepgod
them to abandon their ground with great loss. iwi
VoL, IIL I

'
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followed by numerous less important successes, after which the
troops, in consequence of the approach of the rainy season, went
into quarters.

On the side of Benf^al, military movements were taking place

under the direction of Sir Eyre Coote, who had now succeeded to the
chief command in India, and the strong fortress of Gwalior, hitherto

regarded as impregnable, was taken by escalade on the 8rd of August
by a force under Major Popbam. Nor was this the only exploit for

which Fopham deserves a name in military history, for ho also

entered some of the Mahratta districts and stormed Lahar, u forti-

fied place about fifty miles west of Calpee, with no very great loss,

drove the invaders from Goliud, crossed the Lindi, and battered and
assaulted the city of Jehan.

11. Hvdse AiiI defeats Colonel Baillie at Pebasibaucan.

On the side of Madras the forces on the establishment did not
exceed 30,000 men, dispersed in very distant quarters, and this

presidency had been unfortunately more engrossed in internal dis»

pules among themselves than in active mensures against the for-

midable enemy who was now advancing upon them.

Such was the state of afiairs at Madras when on the 10th of June,

an express from the officer commanding at Vellore, communicated
information that a prodigious army was assembling at Bangalore.

The intelligence came like a thunderbolt on the government, although

both the language and acts of Hyder lind long manifested hostile

intentions against the English. Still never was a presidency so ill

prepared to resist invasion. The Governor had indeed sent a de-

tachment across the Kistna under Colonel Baillie for the protection

of the British ally, Basalet Jung, but no efforts had been mado to

collect depdts, nor even now was any exertion used to bring into the

field even the insufficient force at their disposal. Before the fall of

Gwalior, Hyder had already passed the Ghauts, he now burst like a
torrent with a numerous army upon the Carnatic, and had also sent

his son, Tippoo Sahib, at the same time, to advance with a great

body of cavalry upon the northern Cirears, while other paHies were
approaching the Madura and Tinnevelly districts in the south.

der made this irruption with every circumstance of horror pos-

sible. Around every place which he destined to fall before lum, ho
drew a cii'cle within which all was consigned to desolation. Th
towns and villages were speedily wrapt in f&mcs, and the inhabitants

with their flocks and herds peremptorily required to depart. Porto

Xovo on the coast, and Coiyeveram, not fifty miles from Madras,
were already in the hands of the despoilers.” On the ^Ist of

August Hyder invested Arcot, the garrison of which had been re-

inforced from Vellore, on which Colonel Baillie, who was at the head

ofa bo4y ofmen in the Gunton Circar,was summoned back to Madras.

Sir Heotor Mnnro, a genenl who had already gained some Rune in

India, was (brtoaately at the presidency, and on the 89th of August
took the eotmaand ofthe fbroes. He fbund himself at the bead of SOOO
pr 9000 men, with 100 cavalry in additioi to some irregnlar hone
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and a train of artillery badly equipped. To fimstrate Baillie's jnnc*
tion with him, Hyder broke up his camp before Arcot and posM hia

army about six miles to the westward of Munro. The same day,

the 6th of September, Tippoo attacked Baillie at Perambaucomi
near Conjeveram, but without success, but the Colonel sent word
to Munro that he doubted his ability to effect a junction. To aid

this object, therefore, Sir Hector on the 8th of September despatched
1000 men, under Colonel Fletchers who with great judgment iitfid

address effected a junction with Baillie on the 9th, and on the atme
evening Colonel Baillie began his march. Hyder was premred
against this step and now hovered round the British flanks widi his

light troops, until at length he advanced a heavy body of eavulry, and
some guns which they covered, opened. These were soon sileno^ by
the superior bxccutiun ot the English artillery. It has been said that

Baillie should now have continued his march, but unhappily for him
be remained where he was till the 10th, and then only sent forward

n body of sepoy grenadiers to attack Hyder’s guns : their progress

was interrupted by a deep trench or nullah which formed a complete
defence to the enemy's artillery, nevertheless possession of some of

the guns was obtained and the defenders put to flight. In the mean
time the horizon was darkened with the e^vance of cavalry covering

the plain like a cloud, and accompanied with infantry and artillery.

Hyder's whole army was upon the British force : it is said to have
consisted of 78,000* horse, 15,000 infantry, disciplined in regiments,

a corps of 400 Euroi^ean auKiliarics, in all 90,000 troops, aud some
fifty pieces of artillery. These last opened on the British corps,

while the rest of the troops pressed upon them on every side. Ten
ficld'pieces returned the fire of the enemy with powerful effect as

long as the ammunition lasted, but at length two tumbrils exploded,

aud the guns being now without powder were silenced, when 'nppou

at the h^ of the cavalry rushed in upon them. Repeated charges

of the enemy were met and sustained with great steadiness, but at

length Colonel Baillie and 200 Europeans surrendered themselves

prisoners, the rest w’ere left dead on the field. Of eighty-six officers

engaged no less than thirty-six were killed, amongst whom was

Colonel Fletcher : thirty-four were wounded, and only sixteen sur-

rendered. It is natural to ask, how was it that Sir Hector Munro
permitted this total annihilation of a division of his own army not

many miles distant from him. Indeed, it is difficult to account, on

any principle, civil or military, for Sir Hector's conduct : he rested

quie% all this time at Conjeveram, and only began bis march to

support Baillie when it was already too late. He hod proceeded

some way towards Ferambaucam, when he met a wounded sepoy,

who reported to him Colonel Baillie's defeat. On hearing of this

disaster Munro returned to Coujeveram, and from thence to Chin-

glepnt which he reaobed on the 11th, and where ha was joined by a
considerable detachment under Lieat.-Cobnel CrosbiS||, whSeb
he now removed^to St. Thomas’s Mount, a few miles jbom lladfsoi *

and on the 15th of September took up a seonre positloik at Hatma*
long to cover the city. Hyder then resumed tba siege of

B 2
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The fortifications of the place were good, bat ander the direction of
French officers two practicable breaches were made at the end of
six weekb, and the town was taken by storm on the Slst of October

;

the citadel which CUVe bad defended for fifty days, surrendering tbo
same day,

12. Habtinos Bxims Sib Etbe Coots to the Comhahd at
Mabbas—Admibal Hughes bestbots Htbeb’b Fleet ofe
Hahgalobe.

When intelligence of the impending danger of Madras reached
|

Cidcntta, Hastings sent ofl' Sir Eyre Coote to assume the command
j

of the army in that presidency. Coote arrived at Madras on the 5th
of Hovember, bringing with him a reinforcement of European '

artillery and infantry with a body of Labcors, and at the close of the
year he found himself in position on the mount with 7000 men.
Admiral Hughes was also sent to make a diversion by attacking the
ports and shipping belonging to Hyder All on the Malabar coast.

On the 8tb of December, ofi‘ Mangalore, be sighted a large snow,
three ketches, and other vebsuls, all of force, and armed for war.
The Admiral instantly anchored as close as posbible to tbo enemy,
and ordered the boats of the squadron to attack and destroy them, a
service which was accomplished with the ordinary spirit and activity

of British tars. In tw'o hours they took and burned the whole of the
force, except one ship, which escaped into harbour, after having
thrown every thing overboard to lighten her.

13. Death of the Emfbebs Queen, Mabia Thebesa.

On the 29th of November this year died the Empress Queen
Maria Theresa, ^^llo has been ibe subject of many incidents in these

pages. Shu was an amiable and right royal lady, of a lofty and noble

character. None but a uoman, “u beauty and a Queeu,” could have
so well '* set the world in arms **

to have defended her inheritance

;

none but a woman, injured and abandoned, could have so long retained

her animosity against her rutbless and reckless adversary and spoiler.

When the peace of Alx-la-Cbapclle had healed the cicatrice of the

Silesian spoliation, she devoted all her enei gies to repair the ravages

that war had occasioned over her extensive territories. It might
have been better for her fame had she died earlier—before the dis-

memberment of Poland—but when that project was first laid before

her, it is said that she dissented from its gross injustice, and was at

length only overcome by arguments addressed to her religious zeal,

and that she signed the treaty for it with tears and under protest.

Maria Theresa was succeeded in all her sovereignties by her son, the

Emperor Joseph II., but with her ended the great house of Hapa-
burg, for the present dynasty of Austria, Hungary, and Bohemia, is

of the house LoiTaiue.
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1781.

1. THE FBENCH BITHPBTSB THE ISLE OF JEE0BT—HEATH OF XAJOB
PEIBBOH.—2. WAR IN NORTH AXEBICA—ABNOLH, NOW A BBITIBH
OOXMANDEB, BAYAOBS YlBOINIA.~3, NAVAL ACTION OFF TEE
CHESAPEAKE BETWEEN ABBUTHNOT AND HEfiTOUOHES.'N^
BATTLE OF OOWPENB.^S. BATTLE OF GUILDFOBH.-^. BATTLE
OF HOBKIBE^S HILL.—-7. LORD BAWHON BELIEVES FORT NINETY*
SIX.—8. LORD OOBNWALLIS ESTABLISHES HIS ABMY IN YOBB
TOWN.—9. NAVAL WAB—CAPTURE OF THE DUTCH ISLAND OF ST.

EUSTATIA.—10. THE BBITIBH AND FBENOH FLEETS SAIL AWAY
FOB THE NOBTH AMERICAN COAST.—11. WASHINGTON ASSEMBLES
BIS ABMY lO ATTACK YOBK TOWN.—12. CLINTON SENDS AN EX-
PEDITION WHICH TAKES POSSESSION OF FOBTS TBUMBTILL AND
GRISWOLD.—13. BUBRENDEB OF LOBD OOBNWALLIS AND HIS
ABMY AT YOBK TOWN.—14. WASHINGTON DESPATCHES A BBIN«
FOBOEMENT TO GENEBAL GBEENE IN GEOBGIA.—16. BATTLE OF
EUTAWSPBINGS—STUABT AGAINST GBEENE.—16. NAVAL AFFAIB
AT THE ISLAND OF ST. lAGO.—17. GIBBALTAB BELIEVED BY
ADMIBAL DABBY.—18. THE FRENCH AND SPANIARDS BESIEGE
FORT BT. PHILIP AT MINOBCJA.—19. NAVAL WAB.—20, BATTLE
OFF THE DOGGER BANK BETWEEN THE BBITIBH AND DUTCH
FLEETS.—21. THE CONFEDERATE FLEETS OF FRANCE AND SPAIN
ENTER THE BRITISH CHANNEL.—22. ADMIRAL KEMPENFELDT
CAPTURES TWENTY SAIL OP FRENCH TRANSPORTS—JOHNBTONB’S
SQUADRON DESTROYS BOMB DUTCH EAST INDIAMEN AT THE GAPE.
—23. THE MARQUIS DE BOUILLE RETAKES BT. EUSTATIA AND
DUTCH GUIANA.—24. ELLIOT MAKES A SUCCESSFUL SORTIE PROM
GIBRALTAR.—25. WAR IN THE EAST INDIES—SIR EYRE GOOTB
BELIEVES THE FORTS BESIEGED BY UTDER ALI, AND DRIVES OFF
A FRENCH FLEET FROM PONDICHERRY.—26. BATTLE OF PORTO
NOVO.—27. BATTLES OP POLLALOBE AND SHOLINGUB.—28. THE
DUTCH POSSESSIONS IN THE INDIAN SEAS CAPTURED.

1. The French surprise the Isle of Jersey—Death of
Major Pbirbon.

Hostilities this year comnicnced in Europe by an attempt of the
French to carry the Ulaud of Jersey by a coup -de-main. The Baron
de Bollecourt, who commanded the expedition, surprised the town
of St. Helier with 700 meu, to the astonishment of the natives, who
at dawn of day on the 6th of January found their market-place in

possession of French troops. The Governor's house was forthwith
surrounded, and the Lieut.-Governor, Mmor Corbet, was made a
prisoner in his bed, and brought to the French General, but not
before he had contrived to send his orders to the different regiments
quartered in the island. A capitulation of the whole isli^ was
immediately laid before him, with the threat of instant destmotion to
the town if he refhsed. This capitulation was accordingly signed by
Corbet, who in truth at first refused to do so, but the Gfanexnl

allowed him no ume for deliberation, and he appears to have lost aU
presence of mind on the occasion. Elizabeth Castle was summoned
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by the French commander^ but Captain! Aylesward and Hnlcaster
refbsed to pay any regard to their Governor*! surrender, and firing

on the French trrops in their advance, compelled them to retreat.

Meanwhile Major Pdrson, of the 95th regiment, collected such a force

as he could, and assembled them on the heights to the north and
south of the town, and while doing so received an order from the
Governor for an immediate surrender, requiring him to be with the
General in half an hour or that ho would surely be attacked. The
Major, pulling out bis watch, sent Rollecourt word that he would be
with him in twenty minutes. Ry that time he had collected his men
and came suddenly upon the French invaders in the market-place,

where the French General placed Corbet in front of the line to deter

the troops from firing, but without effect, although the ppor Governor
was not killed, but left to the subsequent tender mercies of a court-

martial. Rollecourt was mortally wounded in the volley, and the
rest of his force were cither killed or tak^'u. Major Pcirson at the

instant of victory and by almost the last shot that was fired received

a dentil wound. His untimely and deeply regretted fate has been
immortalized by a well-known picture by Copley, a celebrated

British painter, and a splendid mmiumcnt has ly^cn erected to his

memory by the States of Jersey in flic town church of St. Helier.

2. Wab in Nobtii Amebica—Aenold, now a Beitibh
COMMANDEB, BAYAOES VlBGhlNlA.

Under the impression that he might aid the party called the
“ Loyalists,” in America, the renegade Arnold was mlldc a brigadier-

general in the British army serving in that quarter. He arrived on
the 1st of January in Hampton Road, in the Chesapeake, bringing

1200 men with him, partly American deserters like himself. With
this small force he proceeded up James River, and landed at West-
over, twenty-five miles from Richmond, the capital of Virginia.

Jeffeison, who was governor of the state, called out the militia, but
so few came at his summons, that knowing tho activity and boldness

of bis old associate, he with his council fled out of the town with the

greatest precipitation. Arnold’s landing-place was only twelve miles

from Richmond, and the following morning he resolutely mounted
his horse, and 1^ his small force into that capital, which he entwed
about noon. After some negotiations had been opened with Jeflersou,

which failed, Arnold sent Colonel Sinicoe with half his small force to

Westham, to burn and destroy a cannon foundry, powder magazine,

and other military stores there. Simeoe executed his commission
without tho least difficulty, and rejoined Arnold the same day,

Richmond wb! then set on Are with all the public buildings and
tobacco stores, the smell of which infected the country for miles,

when Arnold quitted the capital of Virginia, and encamped bis force

at Four-mile Creek. Gn the 7th he returned to his shipping at

WestoveTf having thus pwetrated thirty-three miles into the country
udthout loss, and Jenbrson returned back to the half-consumed
capital of bis province. On the 8th Arnold detached a party to

City Court-home^ where 150 militiamen were sutprued and
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routed. On the 18th Arnold again descended tho James River, and
on the 2fvth returned to Portsmouth, having on hisway been obliged

to land 300 men under Simcoe to keep back the militia who had been
collecting under Baron Steuben, but one voUe^' sent them all to the
right al^ot, and he continued his way, having now increased his

force to 2000 men. He proceeded to the mouth of James Rivoiv and
having destroyed a valuable cannon foundry, barracks, stores, and
many vessels, succeeded in establishing a post at Portsmouth. Great
bitterness of spirit every where existed against “ the traitor,” and it

is related that on Arnold’s asking a piisoner what his countrymen
said of him, he rejdied, “ They say that if they catch you they will

cut olf your leg that was wounded in the service of our country, and
hang and quarter all the rest of your body.”
Washington was extremely anxious to send a force to the relief of

his native state, and occoidingly despatched tho Marquis dc la

Fayette v itb 1200 American infantry to establish a permanent |)08t

in Virginia, and if possible to capture the renegade Arnold. For
the samo purpose he also requested the assistance of the IVench
from Rhode Island, who sent 1500 French troops on board a
squadron under Admiral Destouebes. The success of Arnold's

expedition had, however, bceiUtnainly owing to the discontent pre-

vailing in the patriot army, from want of pay, clothing, and food.

Thirteen Ihousnnd of the Pennsylvanian line had broken into open
revolt ^t Moriistowu, and three weeks later the Jersey lino fol-

lowed this cxam])le. The mind of Washington was, notwithstand-

ing, equal to" the emergency, and with mixed resolution and for-

bearance he contrived to suppress these mutinies.

3. Naval Action ovp the Chesapeake between ABuuTfiNOT
AND DeSTOUCUES.

It was thought desirable to obtain some assistance from the French
naval force to reach Arnold. The French squadron had remained
constantly blockaded in Rhode Island, where the Chevalier de
Tcrnay having died, the command had devolved on Monsieur Des-

touches. This Admiral not being certain of Admiral Arbnthnot’s

whereabouts, would not risk more than one 64-gun ship, which he
sent off under the command of Commodore de Tilly, who sailed for

the Chesapeake on the 9th of February. Ho found Arnold so well

posted as to defy attack, and after making a vain attempt to enter

klizabeth River, returned to Rhode Island. On his way back, how-
ever, M. de I'illy accidentally encountered the ** Romulus,” 60^ near
the Capes of Virginia, and captured her. As this scheme for getting

possession of Arnold had failed, a new expedition was resolved npon
in a conference held on the 6th of March, at Newport, between
Washington, Destouches, and Bochambean, when it was determined
to send a part of the French army, under the Count de Viomenll, te
the south, and take the whole French Baet to esoort it* Accord-
ingly, Destouches set sail on the evening of the 8th of Harcih with A
faroumble wind, which was not equally so to' Arbnthnpt, who
lowed him with the British fleet on the lOtb, end'Ovcrtakuig him cm
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tho 16tb| brought him to RctioD. The line wae oomposed of eight
ships on each side, the British having a small saperiority of guns,

and the French of ipen. After fighting for an hour the French
fleet gave way and returned to Rhode Island. The contest ended

without the loss of a ship on either side, but the British gained

their object by frustrating that of their opponents, and Arnold was
saved from the danger that threatened him. On the 25tli of March
a reinforcement of about 2000 British arrived in the Chesajpeake

from New York, under Major-General Phillips. Some affairs of

outposts continually took place near New York, but nothing very

serious. On the l^th of May Colonel Dclany with sixty horse and
200 foot surprised the advance near Croton, in which the American
commander and another were killed.

4. Battle op Cowpenb.

Early in the year Lord Cornwallis advanced with his army
towards the borders of the Carolinas, and took position between the

Broad and Catawba Kivers; General Greene assembled bis principal

force in Mecklenburg county, having his head-quarters at Char-
lotte, and thought to make a diversion by an attack on Fort Ninety-
six. To favour this movement GrcBne with the main body of his

forces mai'ched to the Clicraw bills, on the Pedcc; and General
Morgan, with a force of about 600 regulars, some Virginia militia,

and about 100 cavalry under Colonel Washington, advanced upon*
the Pacolet River, to the west of the Catawba. Cornwallis, not
choosing to have such an enemy in bis rear, detached Colonel

Turleton to attack Morgan. The force under this officer consisted

of about 300 cavalry and as many infantry, with a battalion of the
7th and 71st regiments and two 3-pouudcrs ; and he was directed

to oblige the republican force to cross the Broad River. Morgan
retreat^ before Tarleton, but found his enemy so close upon him
that he could not pass the Broad River in his face, and therefore

choosing his ground, boldly prepared to give him battle. The
American commander showed no common ability and judgment in

the disposition of bis force. Seven hundred militia, in whom he placed

no great confidence, were exposed to open view in the first line, on
the ed^ ofa wood without any artificial defences ; but the continental
and o&er regular troops w’ere kept out of sight in the wood, drawn
up in excellent order and prepared for all events. Tarleton came in

face of this position about eight in the morning of the 19th of January,
at a place called Cowpens. His line of attack was composed of the
7th with some light infantry, and a troop of cavalry on either flank.

The 71st and the remainder of the cavalry formed a second line.

The militia line of the enemy were little capable of sustaining the
impetuosity of such assailant^ and were soon broken, routed, and
scattered on everj side. The British, thinking the day their own,
with their wontea confidence £i»ll into the snare prepaid for them,
an4 following up the fhgitives, received a close and deadly fire on
Mh flanks, which took the most fatal effect: the ground was
eofveceA. instantly with killed and wounded, and the Burvivom thrown
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into uremediable dleordor and confosion. A total defeat wai the
conaequence. The 7tb lost their colours, and the two guns were
abandoned, the artillerymen who were with them being cut to |>ieoes.

The loss every way in killed, wounded, and prisoners, exceeded

400 men. Tnrleton in the midst of defeat exhibited a tndt of his

peculiar character and spirit. When all appeared lost he placed
himself at the head of fourteen officers and as many of the troopers

of the 17th dragoons as he could get together, and who were well
accustomed to follow such a leader, when he unexpectedly charged
and repulsed Colonel Washington's horse and recovered the baggage,
which however he could not carry off, and was therefore content to
destroy. As this was the first battle in which the patriots had de-

feated tbeir^ opponents with the bayonet, its moral effects were fslt

throughout the conntrjr, and Congi'ess voted medals to Morgan and
his officers commemoi alive of so distinguished a day.

Lord Cornwallis was much displeased with Tarleton for his care-

lessness in this disaster; but on the news of it immediately de-
spatched a force unencumbered with baggage to intercept Morgan,
who was moving off towards Virginia, or at least to recover his

prisoners ; and nothing could exceed the exertions of the pursuing
troops, but such was the celerity of this dexterous commander, that

he gained the upper fords on the Catawba before they could get up
to him. On failing to cut off this body the army was assembled on
the 25th of January at Humfomer’s Mills, on the south fork of the
Catawba. The loss of so many of his light troops induced Lord
Cornwallis to destroy every article of supertlaous baggage and every
thing that could retard the celerity of the troops, and that was not
absolutely necessary for existence or action. The example was set

by the commander himself, and vras enforced throughout the army
with the utmost rigour : it was new in modern warfare to find heai*
quarters incapable ot supplying a glass of wine, or a chair or table.

The Catawba was much swollen with the rain in all its various

forks, and the militia under General Davidson watched every fiord.

Colonel Webster was sent to Beattie's Ford, six miles higher up the
river, to lead Davidson in that direction, and he was ordered, as well

by cannonade as by daring, to show a determination to cross at that
ford. The real object of Lord Cornwallis's attempt was a private

ford about a mile further. About one in the morning of the 1st of
February the main force, consisting of the brigade of guards, the re-

giment of Bose, the^th regiment, 200 cavalry, and two 3-pounders,

began their march. The morning was dark and rainy, so that these

guns, light as they were, got embarrassed in a swamp, and the Une
of march was pushed on to the ford without them. The General
soon perceived from the number of fires apparent that this fbrd wn$
not n^lected, bat was better guarded than he expected ; and sinoe

he knew that the rains would soon render it impassable, ai^ that

Greene was iu fall march to join the troops on the Gatawaiywr Mr
that something must be hozarded, and determined to MIMIm
sage of the river. Brigadier O'Hara with the guards MeidlpMr
dflihed into tht stream, and struggled over a rori^y hottMtWW
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wntcv above tbelr middle, exposed to the ddiberate aim and con-

tinned fire of the enemy, bat without retaming a tingle shot. The
light infanti^ of the brigade, being the first daf landed, instantly

formed, and in a fiaw minnt^ hilled and dispersed all before them.
General Davidson, who had returned to the spot on the news of
Comwallis^s approach the previous evening, was among the slain.

Colond Hall of the guards was the only officer who fell on the side

of the British. The whole afterwards passed over with the utmost
expedition ; and Tarlcton with his cavalry and the 28rd regiment
scoured the country and pushed on ten miles in advance, driving on
the militia to such an extent that they fied to their houses, and the

army continued its march to the banks of the Yadkin. Here they
bop^ to have come up with Morgan, ou whom the army desired to

retaliate the disaster at Cowpens ; but he was before them, and on
the nights of the 2Dd and 3rd of February had crossed all his force

over that river and secured the boats on his side of it ; moreover a
audden rise of its waters stopped the British, and this was regarded

by the Americans as another interposition of Providence little less

than miraculous.

Greene had put himself in motion as soon as he had heard of

Morgan’s danger, and repaired himself to the Catuwba, liding 160
miles across the countiy with greot speed. He now led his force

behind the Pedee, and marched to form a junction with the retiring

troops at Guildford. Cornwallis, therefore, knowing that the Ame«
rican General had not received the reinforcements lie expected from
Virginia, and had not had time to collect the North Carolina militia,

was determined to reduce Groone either to the necessity of fighting

under this disadvantage, or to abandon his communication with the
Dortheni province, 'flic Biitish, however, laboured under great

difficulties in the way of intelligence, which was not only defective,

hut often purposely delusive ; and although they cut off the Ameri-
cans irom the upper fords of the Dan River, yet on their arrival at
Boyd’s Ferry ou the 15th, they discovered that the enemy had
been fhrnished with boats sufficient, and had passed, with all their

troops and baggage, duriug the preceding day and night, over the
river. Lord Cornwallis accordingly now rested his army, which had
been much harassed by their rapid movements, at Uillsborough.

This retreat of General Greene was considered a very masterly move-
ment, and raised his reputation highly among his countrymen.

During these transactions Colonel Balfour, who commanded at
Charleston, equipped a small force for an expedition to the Cape
Fear Biver, to operate as a diversiou to Cornwallis on that side.

Megor Craig with about 800 men was despatched on this service

towards the latter end of January, supported by the “Otter” and
” Delight ” sloops of war, nnder Captain Barclay, and with little

difflciuty took possession of Wilmin^on, and four or five vessels

laden Svith ommnnition and provisions in river. Hare theymade
a port ofsome respeetabOit^ and strength.
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5. Battle ot GmiDFOiO).

These occnrrences and partial sncoesses disooncerted Lord Com*
Wallis’s schemes, for the change that success gaye to the sentimeats
of the people was immediately eridenced in impeded iuppliai^ defec-

tive information, timid friends, and more enthusiastic foes. He ao«
cordingly broke up from HUlstorongh and retreated to a poaltioa on
Allowance Greek, betw^n the Haw and Deep Rivers. Qeneral
Greene had indeed received some of his expected reinforcemente
from Virginia and repassed the Dan. Cornwallis accordingly called

in his detachments, and thought it expedient to pn^ Tarlotou with a
force towards the Deep River. This officer came up on the 2nd of
li^arch wRh a considerable body of the enemy, whom he routed, and
trok some prisoners, from whom he learned that Qreene with a part
of the army was at no great distance. He had, in fact, only crossed

the Haw near its source, and taken post between Troublesome
Creek and Reedy Fork, and therefore not having rat received all

the rcinforcemeuts he expected, he carefully avoided getting too
near the British. Colonel Pyle hod collect^ a body of nearly^
loyalists, and was proceeding with them to the British army when
he came across an American corps under Lieut.-Colonel Lee, These
unfortunate men, mistaking the troops for British, cried out ** Qod
save the King !” and vrere immediately surrounded and cut to

pieces. Tarleton happened to bo within a mile of this scene of
slaughter, and immediately recrossed the Haw, when meeting with
another portion of these most unlucky loyalists, he mistook them for

militia and put them to the sword.

On the 6th of March Cornwallis carried his army across Allowance
Creek, and determined to beat up the enemy’s quarters. He found
them at Weitzell’s Mill, where he attacked them and drove .them
across the Haw River again. Cornwallis did not dai*e, however, to

go forward lest lie should lose his communication with Wilmington,
and accordingly on the 13tb of March he encamped at the Quakers’
Meeting-house on the forks oi the Deep River. Here he learned

that General Butler with the expected reinforcements had now
effectually come up with General Greene ; and the same evening ha
heard that Greene had brought forward his head-quarters to Guild-

ford, twelve miles from the British camp, manifestly considering

bimsclf now strong enough to face Cornwallis, who instantly pre-

pared to meet him.
The American army consisted of nearly 5000 men, of whom more

than one-half were militia. The British were 2400, all veteran

troops, inured to war and victory. On the 15th of March, at day-

break, the advanced guard under Tarleton came up with Lee*f

legion, forming the American vanguard, abwt four miles from
Guildford ; these troops Tarleton drove lusd aocm dwytwwd
Greene’s army drawn up in order of battle aboaab a mila

from the Court-bouse on a very commaodiilg mttnd* ^ A
and extenjdve road on the right, and a conAwiEbla plantatidii fg
coltivatod clearance with a strong rail fence Wjsa in feooi ef the
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pofiition, whilo an extensive space of cleared ground sorrounded
Guildfoi^ Court-house. The American army was in three lines

;

the first, the only one in sight, was composed of the two North
Carolina brigades of militia, under Generals Butler and Eaton ; the
second, in the wood, was composed of Virginia militia, under Generals
Stephens and Lawson ; and tho third was composed of regular

troops, under General Huger and Colonel Williams. In tho front

there were some artillery. Colonel Washington with his cavalry

covered the right flank, and Colonel Lee with his legion were
appointed to the left flank. Tho British General was induced, after

observing the disposition of the American forces, to direct his

attack against the left wing; and be accordingly brought up his

guns and opened fire, under cover of which he resolved to make
his arrangements. The Hessian regiment of Bose, with the Tlst,

were to bo led by Major-General ijcslie, and supported by one
battalion of guards. The 23rd and 33rd regiments were to bo led

by Colonel Webster, and supported by the other two battalions

of guards under Brigadier O’Hara. The German Jagers and the
light infantry of the guards were thrown into the wood on tho left of

the guns; and Colonel Tnrlcton with his cavalry remamed drawn
up on the road, in readiness to act as circumstances might require.

As soon as these arrangements were completed the troops received

orders to advance, but to reserve their fire till they were close up to

the enemy. It was half-past one in tho afternoon when Leslie,

finding himself so much outflanked by the enemy loft, brought up
the guards to the right of Bosc^s regiment, and they then moved
forward across the open field exposed to the enemy's artillery, and
at the distance of yards received the fusilado of Greene's entire

first line
;

but, unmiudfal of this cflect, they steadily moved on till

they were near enough to deliver their own fire in one unbroken,
tremendous crash, and they then rushed forward with the bayonet.

Webster advanceil with equal vigour on Lesln's left, and the Ame-
rican first lino foil back before them upon the second among the pro-

tecting trees. But the Virginian militia in the second line w'ere by
no means influenced by tho exiimple thus set them, but stood their

ground for a considerable time, and fought with great resolution,

keeping up a gelling fire which did great execution on the British,

whose fire could not reach them. Cornwallis had, however, brought
up nearly the whole moss of his infantry, so that the American line was
completely outflanked, and they were obliged to fall back on the third

line, which was posted in the woods. The excessive density of the
congregated masses rendered the bayonet now almost useless, and
the battle degenerated into a hard-fought hand-to-hand encounter,

in which the operations of every remment were independent of each
other. Nevertheless the British pushed onward, guided by the firing

;

of the others, and in this manner the two battalions of the guRr£
and the Tlst regiment, which composed the centre, reached the
Oleared ground near the Court-house, where they found a corps of
continental infantry formed in the open field on the left of the road.

Tiia Hon. Liaat«uoIonel Stnart who oommanded the second bat-
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tnlion of the 7l8t instantly attacked and routed these troops, and they
fled, leaving two B'pounders behind them ; but pursuing them with t(»

much ardour in the wood, the British were suddenly thrown into con-
fusion by a very heavy and unex

3
)ected fire, and were at the same

moment charg^ by Colonel Washington at the head of his cavalry,

who drove them back with slaughter and re-captured the G-poonders.
Lieutenant Macleod at this critical moment reached the open ground
at the Court-house, and opened his 3-poundcrs on tho cavalry with
such effect as to check them j and tho 71st was soon seen emerging
from the wood with the brigade of O’Hara, who, notwithstanding a
severe wound, had rallied the guards, and was now reinforced by the
grenadier battalion. At this time Webster came up with the 23rd on
the left, BO that in a few minutes the British lino was united in

front of the Court-house. Tarletou also came sweeping on with his

cavalry at this opportune moment; and General Greene did not
think it advisable any longer to prolong tho contest, but abandoned
the advantageous ground on which ho stood and retreated in tole-

rably good order, leaving behind him all tho artillery w'bich ho bad
brought into the field and two ammunition-waggons. In proportion

to the number he hud brought into tho battle Lord Cornwallis’s loss

was serious ; he had to lament the loss of nearly one-third of his

force, ninety-three killed, 413 wounded, and tw'cnty-siz missing.

As a considerable part of the conflict was bush-fighting, the loss was
particularly heavy in officers. Stuart of the guards and four other

officers were killed. Brigadiers O’Hara and Howard and Colonels

Webster and Tarleton were wounded; the first of these died of

Lis wounds, and wms greatly regretted ; nine captains, four lieu-

tenants, five ensigns, aud two adjutants, were w'oundcd, and Corn-
w'allis had two horses shot under him. The Aiuericans abandoned
from 200 to 300 dead on the field. General Huger, Major
Anderson, and about thirty of their officers were killed, wounded,
or missing. General Greene rallied his force behind Trouble-

some Creek, eighteen miles from the field of battle, hut found he

had none left with him but the regular troops. The militia bad
to a man returned tho ueniest way to their homes. Victory,

bowe\er, at the price was a defeat to Cornwrallis : he felt that he was
in no condition to follow up his victory, for he could obtain no pro-

visions where he was, and therefore it was necessary for him to fiUl

back on Wilmington, whence they could be obtained. Under these

circumstances bis army moved on the 18th to Bell’s Mill, on
Deep Kiver, and here be left in the Quakers* Meetiug-houie
seventy of his wounded, addicssiiig them uuder a flag of truce the

care and humanity of the Americans. The British rested two days
at Bell’s Mill, and then retired to Cross Creek, on the river Haw,
where Lord Cornwallis had been taught to expect be shook! be
enabled to give his army repose and plenty ; hot neither provisions

nor forage could be had here, and he therefore continued nis march
to Wilmington, where he arrived on the 7th of April. Goneml
Greene slowly followed the British army to within twO or three

ly^hos of Cross Creek, when he soottCf^lhjMid, t^t they
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descended towards the sea-coast, than he halted his army at Ramsay's
Mill, and now resolved to carry the war into South Carolina.

6. Battib of Hobkibk’9 Hill.

Lord Cornwallis as soon as he was aware that Greene, whom he
had looked upon os riuned, was in full march ag^in, and that Lee
had crossed the Fedee, sent an express to Lord Bawdon, whom he
had left in command at Camden, bat Greene arrived there before

this express ; and Lord Rawdon was astonished at receiving intelli-

gence that an enemy that he had heard was defeated, was coming
upon him, and had nothing left him but to resist, relying upon his own
resources. He immediately called in all his detachments, when he
found himself at the head of about 900 men. Greene had got about
1500 regulars, and some militia had again come back to him. Rawdon
was to1»lly ignorant of the amount of this American force, or of
Lord Cornwallis's whereabouts, and having received no instructions

he thought it his duty simply to maintain his post at all hazards*

At length on the 19th of April General Greene appeared and took
post on the brow of a height culled Hobkirk’s Hill, about a mile and
a half from the British redoubts. It was said that it was his inten-

tion to remain hero until joined by Lee and Marion. In this

situation Lord Rawdon received a letter from Colonel Balfour

at Charleston, acquainting him with Lord Cornwallis's situation,

end that Colonel Watson with the South Carolina regiment was on
his way to join him from Ninel y-six ; but at the same time convey-

ing instructions to his Lordship to retire for security behind the great

river Santee. Some skirmishes now ensued between the opposing
forces, and from some prisoners it was learned that Greene's forco

was much less considerable than was anticipated, but at the same
time the intelligence was that Marion had taken up a position that

would render it impossible for Watson to reach the British lines,

liord Rawdon observed, however, that the American General had
sent off his artillery and baggage a day's march to the roar, and soon

afterwards that he had detached his militia to bring them back

again : such irresolution and apparent indecision as to his intentions,

induced the British commander to think that he could avail himself

of an opportunity to venture a suddeu surprise upon his enemy.

Accordingly on the 25th of April in open daylight at ten in tho

morning, he sallied forth from Camden with all his force, and making
an extensive circuit came down on the enemy's left unperceived. The
driving in of their pickets was the first intimation to the Americans

of this unexpected attack. They formed with expedition, and
attempted to outflank tho British, while Colonel Washington with

his cavalry tried to get into the rear, and at the same moment three

6-pounders were brought up which opened grape upon the British

advance. This was led by Lieut.-CdoDel Campbell of the 68rd,

with the King's American regiment. Lord Rawdon conceived in

this emergency one of those quick and happy designs which the

exi^cies of war call forth in those who are fitted for eommand.

Semng tho patriots extending their front with an apparent intentic^
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of snrroundixig hiin> he quickly brought forward tho Tolonteers of
Ireland and some provincial corps, and forming them into ono
with the South Carolina regiment and a squadron of cavalry ahd
reserve, he charged the enemy with the entire line thin oa it waa,

and completely frustrated the enemy’s attempt. These three cor]^

now pushed the Americans with much resolution to the summit
of the hill, and then drove them, cannon and all, down the opposite

slope of it. Their rout was complete, and they were pursued
for some miles, but irom his inferiority in cavalry Lord Kawdon
would not suffer bis infantry to proce^ further, and they were
accordingly stopped and recalled. During the pursuit Colonel

Washington contrived to get into tho rear of the British and
made some prisobors, but as soon as he saw the British flag flying

from the summit of Hobkirk’s Hill, he made haste to follow after

Greene, and was not himself pursued : the loss on the side of tho

republicans was about 200 or 300 killed and wounded, and Bawdon'a
was 258, of whom thirty-eight wore killed, a number that could be
ill spared out of so weak a force. Greene retired about fourteen

miles from Camden, where be took post to collect bis scattered

troops and await reinforcements. Lord Rawdon, however, was
obliged to retire from the scene of bis victory, and to act on tho
defensive.

7. Loed Bawdon believes ^oet Niubty-six.

On the very day that Baa don fought and conquered on Hob-
kirk’s Hill, Lord Cornwallis hoping thiit that General would be ablo

to maintain his ground, and in tho most unfavourable event, flatter-

ing himself that the recovery of the Carolinas would bo at any time
practicable, began bis march from Wilmington. His object was
to take advantage of Greene’s absence, in order to advance through
North Carolina, and ^ve his hand to Aruold, and to General
Phillips, who hod taken tho comiuaud in the Chesapeake, and with
2500 men was on the 24.ih of April at Petersburg. After ravaging
and burning Manchester on the James liivcr opposite to Richmond,
whore La Fayette was jwsted with 2000 militia, that commander
had fallen back on Warwick, to await the order of Lord Cornwallis.

Hero the General-in-Chief arrived after a long and laborious march
of a month, on the 20th of May, and received the unwelcome news of
the death of Phillips, who had died of fever a little before hlA

arrival. A ftirthcr reinforcement of from 1500 to 2000 men had
however been sent to the Chesapeake by Sir Henry Clinton, and
Cornwallis now received intelligence of the departure of three tegl*

ments from Cork destined for Charleston, at the same time that
be heard of tho sneoess of Lord Rawdon over General Greene, Jjd

Fayette on the other band was expecting to be joined by General
Wayne as well as by Greene, so that the grand catastrophe of the
war seemed at length about to open to the &tigued attention of the
world, for the plot now thickened around the estnazy of Chesa-
peake River.

Rawdon efiected a jonetion with the troops under Colonel Waiaoa
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on the 7fch of May, niter a long, circnitous, and exceedingly diffi-

cult march, in which he had been obliged to pass the Santee twice.

Circumstances nevertheless induced him to quit Camden on the 9th,

after destroying the w'orks and all that he could not bring away,
and on the 13th he safely crossed the Santee River at Nelson's

Ferry, and established himself on the other side. The republicans

had invested a post at Motte’a House on his rear, and opened
batteries against it before he quitted Camden, and he now received

the unwelcome news that after a gallant defence it had fallen into

the hands of the enemy. Lord Itawdon was met at Nelson's Ferry
by Colonel Balfour from Charleston, who came up to consult him
on the state of affairs, and on the genernl, if not universal, defec-

tion of the people of the country. The difficulty of obtaining intel-

ligence had become extreme, but he had heard that the provin-

cials were pressing down on Orangebuvgh, which, together with
Fort Motto, Granby, and several other places, bad fallen into the
hands of the enemy. This induced Lord Ruwdon to fall back to the
Sutaws, and afterwards to move to Monk’s Corner for the protec-

tion of Charleston. This abandonment of the upper country left the
post at Ninety-six entirely exposed to the enemy, and on the 22nd of
May Greene sat down before it in form. The works were complete

and strong, and there was a garrison of 400 men, und^^r the command
of Colonel Crugcr. The fortunate arri\ ul of the detachment from
Ireland on the 3rd of June now enabled Ijord Rawdon to return and
undertake the relief of this gairisou. lu four days utter he marched
from Charleston with about 1700 foot and 150 horse, and was
joined on his way by Colonel Doyle with the troops which he had left

at Monk’s Comer. On Ins road ho received the news of the loss of

Augusta, and that the troops who had been engaged at that place

had joined General (Ircene. A pnitisan of the name of Middleton
somewhat iiuommodcd him, hut Major Coffin at the head of some

I rojalist cavalry, cornplotel;^ routed him. Greene, on hearing of Lord

I

Rawdon’s advance, detennined, as he had carried his sap close to

the principal redoubt of Ninel y-six, to attempt a storm before it

could be relieved; but, although this was carried out with undaunted
courage, it was resisted with equal gallantly, and after a bloody

combat the General ctilh'd oil’ the troops, raised the siege, and
retired with all the lucuiubrauccs of the cuuip across the Salada

River.

Lord Rawdon arrived on the 21st of June at Ninety-six, but as he
was in no mind to let Greene escape, he instantly pi'occcdcd across

the Salada the following night in pursuit of him, and arrived at the
fords of the Eunore, forty miles from Ninety-six, in pursuit of the

republican General, but Greene’s army was still two hours before

him and had passed the river, not ceasing its flight till it had
crossed both the Tyger and Broad Rivers. It was Lord Rawdon’a
intention to destroy Ninety-six, and he left Colonel Cruger, the late.

Governor of it, behind, with directions to do so under certain eircum*
stances. He himself set off for the Cougaree, having previously

i^nested Colonel Balfour to send a regiment as far as Oningebuigh,
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defcached on a siniilar service to the point of Fork, fifty miles above
Richmond, but Baron Steuben was too expeditious for him, and
removed the stores away across the river Fluvanna. By some
inTOnious stratagem, however, Simcoc made the Prussian officer

believe that the whole British army was after him, and getting a
handful of men across, he attacked the enemy’s quarters, and obliged

him to fall back and join La Fayette, abandoning the stores he had
rcixiovcd, and which w^cre cither carried off or destroyed. Wayne
and Steuben having now united with the French General at Racoon
Ford, very dexterously threw their whole force between the British

army and Albemarle, which obliged Lord Cornwallis to fall back
‘With his army to Richmond, on the river James, and afterwards on
Williamsburg, midway between the rivers James and York. La
Fayette, however, wits quick on his steps, and Simcoe, who brought
up the rear, wiib pushed by the General for miles before he got into

camp ; but at length he beat off the advanced troops with loss. On
the 4th of July Cornwallis marched froin Williamsburg, and sent

part of his army in the direction of Portsmouth’ with the rest he
encamped in an open field near James Town, under cover of the

shipping, preparatory to his ciossing the river. The French Marquis
was now grown so confident that lie came upon the British by forced

marclies with the intention of striking some severe blow, and on the

6th, about four o’ldoek, he attacked tlie outposts in considerable force.

About Hunset Geiieiul Wnjno arrived with 900 regulars and 600
militia with some artillery, and began to form in front of the British

camp. He thought he hud only to deal with a roar-guard, for Lord
Cornwallis had used all possible stratagems to encourage this idea of
his weakness. His Lordship now therefore detennined to anticipate

the attack of his adversaries, and advauci'd in two lines on the
enemy. The first line having nothing but militia opposed to them,
soon dispersed them, but Colonel Dundas w iih the second line on the
left, having in his brigade tbe 43rd, 76th, and 80th regiments, found
himself opposed to T-a Fayette’s continciitiil troops, and two
B-ponuders, when a short but very warm action ensued. Wayne
commanded the w’hole and was completely routed, his cannon taken,

and his people forced to retire behind a morass in gi’eat confusion.

Darkness prevented any pursuit. La Fayette then retired to repose
and collect his scattered force, and the British army quietly crossed

the river in the night, having lost about five officers and seventy

privates in killed and wounded. The Americans were thought to

have lost ten officers and 100 privates killed or wounded, and some
800 prisoners.

It would appear that Lord Cornwallis and Sir Henry Clinton were
not quite agreed as to the best mode of oonducting the war in Vir-

ginia. It bad been tbe idea of the government at home to make the

latter cokmy the seat of war and to establish a peimanent station on
the coast. Cornwallis, forming his judgment on the spot, seems to

.
^ve bi^n of opinion that nothing hut an offensive war could answer

^ ^
sn Vli^nia, for which end a very considerable army would be neoea-

{
ftnd that the force he had with him was unequal to audi a pnr-
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poae. Sir Henry Clinton, on the other hand, kept his attention fixed

on New York, against which he apprehended an attack by the com-
bined French and American armies. Cornwallis was therrfore

ordered by Clinton to look oat for a good defensive post in the south,

capable of protecting troops and ships of the line. Portsmouth and
Hampton Roads were at ^t selected and abandoned, and at lei^h
Lord Cornwallis determined in August to return with his army to the
peniusula which lies between the James and York Rivers, on the
narrowest part of which, where it is about five miles over, is situated
York Town, and on the opposite side is Gloucester Pmnt, the distance
between these being about n mile. These places entirely command
the navigation of the river, which is there deep enough to admit ships

of great si^c and burden. Loi*d Cornwallis applied himself with the
utmost diligence and industry to fortify these posts, and to render
them equally respectable by land and water, and here on the 22ud
of August he con(‘cntrated all his force, amounting to 7000 excellent

troops, after having sent back to Clinton the troops that had been
scut him for oiiensivo operations in Virginia.

9. Naval Was—Captube op the Dutch Island of St. Eubtatia.

The naval operations of the year bad hitherto boon only the accus-

tomed course of independent actions with little squadrons and single

ships. On the 4th of .Tonuary the ** Courageux,^' 74, Captain Lord
Mulgrave, and the ** Valiant,^' 74, Captain (hiodall, fell in with three

French frigates oft’ Brest, one of thorn haring in tow their late prize,

the Minerva,'* which was letaken after a running fight of great

obstinacy, her captain, the Chevalier de Grimond, with fort^-nino

men, being killed. The follou iiig day the Dutch 50>gun ship, the
“ Rotterdam," Captain Volbergcn, was captured by the “ Warwick,”
60, Captain the Hon. Keith Elphiustono. A reinforcement consisting

of ships of the line arrived from England early in the year, under the

command of Rear-Admiral Hood, aith intelligence of the rupture
that hud taken place between Great Britain and Holland, and
instructions for the immediate attack of the Dutch possessions in the

West Indies. The island of St. Eustatia was known to be their

grand depdt, and on the 3rd of February the fleet under Sir George
Rodney, with a sufficient detachment of soldiers on board to secure

the conquest, feigning a design on Martinique to deceive the French
commanders, sud^dcnly appeared before the island of St. Eustatia

;

resistance was not attempted, for it had been a free mrt and was
wholly unprepared to make an effectual opposition. M. de Oraat^

the Governor, at once returned an answer to the summons that be
was utterly incapable of defence, and rriied solely on tha

the conquerors. With this island were oaptured 160 marebaitt anilpa

richly laden, one frigate of 38 gnns, and five other ihijpi of tmk
carrying from 14 to 26 ams, together with niMziiiei flilad

tobaoeo and sugar, vahied at more than two millions sleiltegN A
eonvay bad already left the island under fhe Dutch shi^ of ttiO

**Mara,'* 64 about thiii^-six hours before Bodney'i ilrri’taL
^

WoBt ladia inxxlaoe valued at 5OO,0O0L, and these

T 2
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pursued and captured by Captain Reynolds, with the Panther,"
and the Sybil," frigates. The adjacent islands of St. Martin and
Saba were also reduced. The islands having been captured at the
first summons, there had been no time to destroy or secrete the
merchants’ books, from which it appeared that certain English
capitalists had established a clandestine commerce with the Dutch
to supply the Americans with warlike stores, using a cipher, that

U, they called cannon-balls, fruit; gunpowder, grain, &c. The
Admiral declared his determination ** to bring this nest of villains

to condign punishment: they deserve scourging," said he, “and
shall be scourged."
* While Rodney was at St. Eustatia he beard that a reinforcement

of the French, under Admiral dc Grasse, was expected at Mar-
tinique. and he accordingly despatched Sir Samuel Hood with
seventeen <fhipa of the lino to mteveept them off Fort Royal Bay.
On the 28th of April some of Hood’s headmost cruisers signalled a
superior fleet and a numerous convoy. Hood instantly formed tho

lino ahead and determined to continue it through the night, in order

to cut oft’ the enemy's fleet from the harbour . in the morning ho
sighted the enemy as their convoy was turning round the Diamond
Rock, and De Grasse drew up his fleet iu a line of battle abreast for

their protection. The Britibli fleet had unfortunately been carried

so much to leeward in the night that four or five French ships of the

line from Fort Royal harbour, were enabled to get out and join their

comrades. On the other hand the “ Prince William," C4, opi»or-

tunely joined Sir Samuel Hood at this critical moment. A partial

action commenced about half an hour before noon on the 20th, and
continued, though at a very great distance, till a quarter-past three.

Every possible manoeuvre was resorted to to bring the enemy to close

action. Hood says, “ The option of distance lay with M. dc Grasse

(who had the wind), and it was not possible for me to go nearer, but
never was more powder and shot thrown away in one day before,

and as not one in ten of the enemy’s shot reached us, £ ceased

firing." Some of the best ships iu the British fleet, under conduct
of captains of the moat undoubted bravery, did not lose a man, but a
few ships suffered very considerably. The “ Russell," the “ In-

trepid," and the “ Torbay," sustained great damage, and this was tho

worst loss in the engagement, for that in killed and wounded v as

inconsiderable, and did not reach 100. The French Admiral on tho

following day seemed disposed to bring matters to the point he had
before evaded, and Sir Samuel Hood, seeing the French line very

irregular and broken, made a bold movement to gain the wind,

which, if he had succeeded in, would have cut them off and destroyed

one portion of the French fi^t before it could be succoured by the

other } bat fbrtune failed the brave on this occasion, and the condi-

tion of the wounded ships so hampered the movements of the British

Admirah that he came to the determination of bearing away for

lU^tigua. De Orasse instantly pursued and nearly captured the
but she WHS succoorea in time, and all got safe away*

with the “Sandwich** and the other ships Joia^
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Hood, and after refitting the whole fieet proceeded to Barba-

does.

In the mean time, on the 10th of May, the Marquis de Bonitld

with a* body of troope under tho Viscount Damos, lauded in ttio

night on the island of St. Lucia. Here Brigadier 8t. Lcger com-
manded with the 46th regiment, and happily the garrison was at

the critical moment strengthened by the arrival of a firigate and two
sloops of war, who immediately landed their seamen and marines to
man the batteries. St, Leger was admirably seconded by his offioers,

and not appalled at the sight of a French fieet of twenty-five sail of
the line, which bore down with a view of anchoring in Grosislet

Bay, but though the danger appeared imminent, tho fire ftom the

batteries on Pigeon IslaiMl was so well directed that the French ap-

peared suddenly to abandon their design, whatever it was. The
troops were all re>embarktd and the whole fieet stood over to Mar-
tinique in the morning. On the 23rd of the same month a small

French squadron with a considerable body of land forces, under
tho conduct of M. de Blanehelande, appeared ofi* the island of

Tobago, and was soon followed by De Bouille. Governor Fer-

guson instantly despatched tho ** llattlesnake,*' a very swift sailer,

to convey the intelligence to Sir George llodney, at Barhadoes,
nnd the Admiral forthwith despatched six sail of the line and some
frigates with some troops, under the command of General Skoene,

to its relief. On Drake's making thd island on the 30th he dis-

covered twenty-seven sail to seaward between him and the land.

Like a good officer he did not haul his wind, until he had fully i e-

counoitred, aud had arrived at the conclusion that it was impossible

for him to land his troops or aflord relief to the island in foce of such
a dihproportionate force ; hut Drake forthwith despatched his swiftest

sailing vessel to inform Sir George, and although ho was immediately
chasGcl by the enemy for a coiisiderahlo distance, he got safely into

Carlisle Bay on tho 2nd of June. Rodney had before his arrival

received intimation of I)c Grasse's movements, and stood out with
all his fieet, having additional troqps on board under the command of

General Vaughan, on the following morning, but on arriving at To-
bago they found it had already surreudci cd to tho Marquis de Bouille

with a land force. This officer is said to have adopted a singular

mode to attain bis object, having deliberately set fire to four plauta>

tions daily till tho Governor capitulated. At the same time that

Rodney arrived at Tobago, he came in sight of the French fleet,

consisting of twenty-fimr sail of the line. The British Admiral
brought with, him but twenty or twenty-one ships. Never were
ships cl^ed for action with more alacrity, yet notwithstanding the
snperio^v of the enemy, every intention was manifested by them of
avoidin^Bbe contest. On a sudden De Qrasse stood away with hie

whole but Rodney tnonght the obj'eot of the French Admiral
was to oQly him into the cha^l between Grenada and the ;

therefore now relinquished all endeavours to contest tho Njjh w,

the French. He commanded Sir Samuel Hood to

with fourteen ships, and make direct for the North MiSSKK '
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Btafcion, in order to reinforce Admiral Graves* who had in the month
of July succeeded Admiral Arbnthnot in that command. Sir George I

Rodney, whose health had suffered in the service, now returned to
England, when his conduct in the conquest of St. Eustatia was
severely commented upon ; but he fully justified it in his place
in Parliament, on the ground of expediency and the interest of his

|

country.
I

10. The Beitibu and Fuench Fleets bail away eoe the
|

Noetii Ameeican Coast.

Sir Samuel Hood was wholly without intelligence concerning the
fleet under Dc Grasse, when he arrived off* Sandy Hook on the 28th
of August, hut ho had sighted the squadron under Barras, with ten
sail of the line ofl* the Capes of Virginia. Admiral Graves had now
under him nineteen ships of the lino, and one of 50 guns, and with
this fleet lie forthwith proceeded over the bar on the Slst, steering

directly for the Chesapeake, hoping to arrive before the junction of

the French squadrons; but on the 5th of September his look-out
frigate report^ that the whole Frencli fleet were lying within Cape
Henry. Graves immediately formed his line ahead and advanced
towards the enemy, who forthwith got und^r weigh and ran out to

sea to meet him with twenty-four heavy ships of the hne. At about
two P.M. the signal was made to Hoar-Admiral Hrake, commanding
the rear division, which was now the leading one of the fleet, to boar

np and close with the enemy. At a quarter-past four both fleets got
into action and the contest continued till after sunset. Several of

the English ships received great damage, and the “Terrible,” 74,

was so much injured that her pumps were kept going to keep her
from sinking, and it was at length found necessary to destroy her.

In the action the British loss amounted to ninety killed and 230
wounded. The fleets continued in sight of each other during tho

succeeding four days with a power on either side of renewing the

action ; but Admiral Graves was not much inclined to do so, having
only nineteen ships to twenty -four, 1600 guns against 1800, and
11,300 men against 18,000; ana consequently De Grasse, taking

advantage of the first favourable change of wind, pushed for the
Chesapeake River, where lie anchored his fleet and bade defiance to

the British Admiral to dislodge him. The British fleet was, there-

fore, carried back to New York, where on tho 24th it was joined by
Admiral Digby from England, and by successive reinforcements

from other quarters, so that by the llth of October it numbered as

many as twenty-seven ships of two decks, with two of 50 guns each.

11. WABHINaTON ASSEMBLES HIS AbMT TO ATTAOH YoBE ToWN.

During these transactions Washington was playing a game of

great address on tho side of New York. He us^ every endeavour

& propa^te an idea that the object of the contemplated attack, in

ojdojnncnon with the French, was New York, and that he had given

the intention of proceeding to the sncconr of Virginia. He em-
the B^tagem of sending fietitions letters announcing this
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intention, which he took care ehould fall in the way of the Britieb

scouts. He had, in truth, at one time seriousl^^ meditated a stroke

upon Sir Henry Clinton, and was much mortifi^ at finding that the
Irench Admiral would not come into his arrangements. Indeed, he
expresses in bis correspondence at this time how provoked he was
that De Grasse did not come to New York in time to prevent the
arrival of a fleet of transports with 2000 Hessian troops, which had
reached Clinton so late ns the 1 4th of August ; and he had certainly

associated his hopes of a glorious termination of the war with his

long concerted and earnestly pursued plan of investing New York
both by sea and land. It was therefore with evident nductance that

Washington had given up all idea of attacking New York, and now
at Do Grasse^s earnest request began to remove the French troops

into Virginia, for the pur^iose of carrying on the war with the ol^eot

that bad been agreed upon with the allies. The detachment under
the Count de Rochambeau was brought from Rhode Island, and all

the troops destined for the south were in motion on the 15th of

August, when Washington broke np his camp at New Windsor and
passed the North River to meet tlicn>. The confederated forces

marched through Philadelphia on the 3rd and 4tli of September,

where such courtesies as might be expected passed between tho

French commander and the Congress assembled there. From thence

they marelicd to the head of the Elk, at the bottom of the Clicsa-

pcakc, and the French fleet under Count 'de Grasse was in possession

of that estuary.

12. Cliitton senps an Ezpehition which takes Possession
or Fokts Tkumuull and Geiswold.

For some time Clinton thought that Washington w'os not going to

the south at all, but that he was intending once again to make an
attempt on New York, whilst La Fayette and the Freneh proceeded

to attack Cornwallis’s army. As soon, however, as Sir Henry
Clinton became aware of the real intentions of General Washington,

he thought nothing more likely to iuduce him to retrace his steps

towards the uortli than a movement by Benedict Arnold, since it

was the great object of the revenge desired by the Americans to got

this man in their power. Clinton therefore recalled him to 2^w
York, and sent him with a suflicient land and marine force on an ex-

pedition up the Connecticut. On September the 6th, the embarka-

tion having been eflected in the night, the troops in two detachments
were landed in the morning, on each side of the harbour of the

trading town of Now London ; that on the Croton side bein^ com-
manded by Lieut.'Colonel Eyre, and that on the London side by
General Arnold. A redoubt, from which a cannonade wsa openea
upon bis troops, was abandoned on his approach. Fort TmmbiflElt^

which commanded the harbour, was presently carried by fonr com*
panies of British, who obtained a footing in it in spite of showers of

grapeshot that rattled around them, ^ere remained, however, on.

the other mde Fort Griswold, which was represented to have been
very incomplete in its works and destitute of any thing like a gairH"
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son. Colonel Eyre was therefore directed to cariy this fort by a
coup-d^‘main. It was deiended by Colonel Ladgard with about 200
men. This was presently assaulted on tliree sides by two British

regiments. Arnold, however, soon discovered that all his informa-

tion on the subject was erroneous, and that the fort was in a much
more fornitdable state than it had been represented to him to be,

and was in truth very strong: he forthwith despatched an officer to

conutermand the orders for an assault, but it was now too late, as the

attack had .ilready commenced. The w oik was a square, with flanks;

the troops mI once succeeded in making ii lodgment in the ditch, re-

gardless of a very heavy fire; tliey tiien ns(‘euded by mutual help

troni each other’s siioiilders, and forced their way in through the

eiubrasureh witli fixed bujoncts. The 40th and 54t)i regiments jtur-

clmsed the honour of this dcM^ierute assault at a great lo^s. re, w ho
led them, was wounded ; and Major Montgomery, who succeeded to

the command, was killed by one of tiie spears, witli which, when
driven to a close encounter, the garrison had armed themselves in

their defence; the command then devolved on Major Bromfield, and
the fort was captured. Fort) -six men were killed, and eight officers

and 135 men wounded. On the other hand Ladgard, the Governor,

and eighty -five of the garrison were skin, sixty were wounded, with
about seventy prisoners. Ten or twelve piivaLei rs and traders were
burned ; a number of storehouses were subjected to the same fate,

which quickly reduced the whole of New Loudon to ashes, and six-

teen of the Americuii ships made their escape up the river. The
expedition after this returned to New Yoik.

Id. SUBRENDEB OF LOBD CORNWALLIS AND H13 ABMT AT
Yobb Town.

The combined French and American army had arrived, as has

been noted, at the head of the Elk, where it falls into the Chesapeake.

Trousiwrts from the French fleet wei*e here ready to receive the

whole army of VVashingtou, and, having seen them embarked, tbo
General and Rochambeau proceeded by laud to Williamsburg, where
La Fayette was encamped, having the French fleet lying in the

bay. A council of war was fortliu ith held by the commanders by
sea and land on hoard the ** Ville de Puns,” the flag-ship of De
Grasse, and measures were concerted for i educing Lord Cornwallis

at York Town witli all convenient speed, the French Admiral
intimating that he^ould not and would nob remain long in that

station ith a fleet of such magnitude. It was the 15th of September
when the transports landed the combined forces at Williamsburg,

which now amounted to 12,000 men, French and Americans.

The same day the French Admiral received inteUigence that Ad-
miral Graves with his fleet was off the mouth of the Chesapeake,

and feeling confident that to save Lord Cornwallis they would
attempt to force an entrance, and not liking to be obliged to fight in

aaeh narrow waters, he put to sea, as we have seen; and having
driven the British fleet off the coast and captured two iHgates, the
*« fiiduxiond ** and the " Isia," he returned to these wateis on the
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14th. Washington now hastened forward his military pretparationa

with the greatest ac'tirity. While fleets and armies, Frenohmen and
Americans, were thus gathering around him irom north, sonth, east,

and west. Lord Cornwallis continued to strengthen himself in his

position as well as be eonld, indulging the hope that Sir Henry
Clinton would be enabled, with the assistance of the fleet, to bring

round to the Chesapeake such a force of men and ships as might
turn the scale m favour of the British. About this time, indeed,

be heard from Clinton of the arrival of Admii'al Digby and of his

detenuiriatiou to repair with the fleet and 5000 men to Comwallia’s
relief. York Town, as it was called, was a mere village, of small ex-

tent. standing on a peninsula some eight miles wide between York and
James Rivers The southern bank of the former is high, and on the
opposite shore stands another village called Gloucester. The com-
iriunication between these posts and the passage of the river was
counnauded by British batteries, and by a small squadron of ships

which lay under their guns, but all their redoubts and lines were mere
earthw'orks, hastily thrown up. The main body of the army was en-

camped on the open ground round about York Town, intrenched

within lines and field-works that completely commanded the penin-

sula; but these were not strong, and were too extensive for the force

intended to defend them. Tarlcton held the post of Gloucester with
a force of 600 or 700 men under Lieut.-Colonel Dundas. As the

French Admiral was not at all easy at his^ fleet being cooped up in

those narrow waters, it was necessary for Washington to send La
Fayette to him on the 25th of September with a very strong letter,

to pieveiit his altogether going to sea and leaving the confederate

aniiy to act by itself. On the 28th the wliole American army marched
from Willianibburg, and came in sight of the British encampment
that night, two miles from their outer works. On the 29th they
again moved forward, and took their ground in front of the British

woiks on the left. Be^ ond some bkirmishing no opposition waiinaidd

to this advance. Lord Coma allis had found it already necessary to
contract his post, the works of which were too extepded and exposed
for him eflectually to defend them, and he accordingly on the 30th
now quitted his exterior lines altogether, and retired to those more
inward. When the Americans discovered this, they took possession

of the outlying works and made a nearer advance. Be Grasse's

fleet were in Lynnhaven Bay, and a ship or two were pushed above
the town to complete the movement on the water side. On the 1st

of October the abandoned works on Pegin Hill were repaired by
the combined army ; and a detachment nnder the Count de Lausim
and Genei'sl Weidow at the same time invested the post of
Gbucester Point, and came into conflict with Tkrlebon, wbOi wltii

some cavalry and infantry, sallied forth and took a good number of
men prisonexs. The trenches were opened in the ni^t between the
€th and 7tb of October ; and on the 9tb, at five in the afteTxioon«

the first American battery on tlie right opened with six 18 and
24-poander8, btisides mortara and howitzers. On the HMb Mi
French batteries, one of ten 18 and 24-poonders, the other of foOr
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IS'pouuderB, and two more American batteries of 18-poimders and
mortars were brought into play ; and the ** Charon'' firigate, 44^ waa
set fire to by some hot shot from the French gn^, and entirely

consumed, but her guns and stores had been previously removed.
On the 11th the second parsllel was advanced to 200 yards of the

Bntish works, and this was completed by the 14th ; on that even-

ing an assault was made on the two rraoubts on the left under
Colonel Hamilton, Washington's ude>de-camp, and Colonel Laurens,

son of the President of Congress, which wore successfully carried by
the bayonet, taking one miyor and five officers with sixty-seven men
prisoners; these redoubts were then included in the second parallel.

On the 15th the British made a sortie under Lieut.-Colonel Aber-

crombie, and entering two of the batteries, spiked eleven guns, and
killed and wounded four officers and twelve men of the French, but
they were unable to effect much, for by this time the besieging

batteries were mounted with 100 pieces of ordnance. Lord Corn-
wallis could now scarcely show a gun on the side of attack, his shells

were nearly expended, and his works were sinking and crumbling.
Kothing less than the certain hope and exx)ectation of relief could
have induced him to attempt the defence of th*' post any longer;

but as yet nothing was heard or seen of the fleet that had been
promised him, nor of the 5000 men from Now York, which wore to

have made their appearance in the Chesapeake on the 15tb.
Thinking that ho might perhaps save a part of his army by a bold

manoeuvre and a rapid movement on tbe Gloucester side, ho resolved

to attack the Duke de Choisy, who commanded on that side, and to

endeavour, although with the sacrifice of all his artillery and stores,

to fbroe his way through Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Jersey to New
York. Accordingly, on the night of the 16th and 17th of October
the light infantry, a great part of the guards, and part of the 23rd
fegiment were transported across to Gloucester Point without being

d&overed either by the French or Americans. But at this

eritical moment of nope, apprehension, and danger fortune proved
adverse: the weather, which bad till then been calm and mode-
rateb chan^^ to a most violent storm of wind and rain. The
boats passing with the last division of the troops were driven down
the river, and many of the boats could not recross again, so that tbe
design was entirely frustrated, while Cornwallis's force, thus weaken**d

and divided, became in imminent danger. At daybre^ the besiegers

brought guns to bear upon the passage, but the storm happily sub-

sided, and the boats at length got the troops back again to their

camp in the course of the forenoon without much loss. The British

Gen^ now clearly saw that the crisis could no longer be averted

—

as he was without a shell in his locker and with sickness in the

camp, while the engineers were of opinion that the works were
assailable in many places, and that it would be madness to stand an
assault. Cornwallis therefore beat a parl^, and wrote to Washington
to propose terms ; when his proposals were returned to him and ho
was requested to moke them in writing, on which a cessation of two
bolWB was allowed. Eventually coipmusionen were named on both
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81(168 to treat for a surrender. On tbe 18th Washington replied to

hiB Lordship, and to expedite the business stated the terms of

capitulation that he would be disposed to grant ; but he only allowed

two hours for consideration, and declared that at the end of that

time hostilities must be recommenced. Colonel Laurens was the

commissioner on tlie part of the American army, whose father,

singularly enough, was at the very moment a close prisoner in tbe

Tower of London. The Vicomte de Noailles was the commissioner
on the part of France, and Colonel Dundas and Major Uoss were
the British negotiators. Nothing ivas left to the British hut eoui-

plianco with oil demands. Hopeless of all relief from his chief, Lord
Cornwallis was obliged to sign the capitnlation. The tenns were
substantially the same as had been granted to the Amerioans at the
surrender of Cliarleston ; and General Lincoln, who hod on that

occasion resigned his sword to Cornwrallis, was now appointed to

receive the suhinisBion of the royal army. On the 19th of October

tbe posts of York and Gloucester were given up. The garrison,

consisting of 4017 men, marched out at throe o^clock, the infantiw

with shouldered arms and fixed bayonets, the Cavalry with swoids
drawn, the colours of both cased; and all these with a train of fine

brass guns, stores, and provisions, now became the prize of tbe
Aineriruii army. The ships and their furniture were assigned to
the French Admiral, who thus got one frigate, two sloops, and the
transports : 1500 seamen shared the fate of tbe garrison. The
officers and men retained their baggage,* and the former wore
allowed their parole. The loss in killed and wounded on tbe side

I of the besiegers is not stated ; but the besieged lost six officers and
548 men killed and w'oundcd, and had expended 16,000 shot and
shell in the siege.

The war was substantially closed by this brilliant feat of arms. It

added Iinraciisely to the military reputation of General Washington
both lu France and Euroix; generally, and much enlarged his in-

fluence with the Auicrican people. Congress voted thanks and a
marble column, and appointed the 13th of December for a day of
thanksgiving and pra^ cr on account of this signal interposition of

Providence, when the members went in procession to the Dutch
Lutheran Church to evince their gratitude. On the very day of the
surrender of York Town 7000 troops, under Clinton himself, con-

vo} cd by a fleet of twenty-five ships of the line, and eight fri^tes,

under Admiral Graves, left Sandy Hook to succour Cornwallis, but
they did not arrive oft’ the Chesapeake till the 24th of October, when
on receiving intelligence of the surrender of the fleet and army, they
returned, to New York. Admiral Graves then resigned the coixi«

maud of the North American station to Admiral Ugby and pro-

ceeded to his new command of Jamaica.

14. Washington despatches a Reineohoevent to Gbnsbal
Gbbene in Gbobgia.

A trait is recorded of Washington at this time whlcli is very lig-

nificant of the disinterestedness, but at the same time of the seventy
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of his character. When the British ships were in the Potomac, a
flag^ was sent on shore to Mount Vernon to r^uire a supply of fresh

provisions. The steward of the General, believing it to be his duty
to save the property of his employer, I'cpaired on board ship with
the flag, carrying back an ample supply of every kind of fresh pro-
visions. In reply to the report made to Washington of this circnin-

stance, he said, **What has given me most concern is, that you
shonld have gone on board tlie vessels of the enemy and famished
them with refreshments. It would have been less painful to me to
have heard that in consequence of jour non-compliance with their

request, they had burnt my house and laid the plantation in ruins.

You ought to have considered yourself as my representative ; and
sliould have reflected on the bad example of communicating with the
enemy and making a voluntary offer of refreshments to them with a
view to prevent a confliigration.” It is almost unnecesbary to say
that this is not the practice with the armies of civilized nations.

Any acts of courtesy which can lessen the asperities of war have
been at all times gladly accepted and have never been stopped until

they have been abused.

Washington, while exchanging rongrutulations on all sides on the
success which had crowned his late eflorts, had no disposition to re-

pose on his laurels. He now endeavoured to excite the Count de
Grasse to co-operate with liim in an expedition against Charleston,

and after writing a very earnest public letter on the subject, repaired

on board the “ Ville de Puns," to enforce bis argument by personal

exertions, but he failed altogether in bis attempt. The French
Admiral pleaded the orders ho had peremptorily received from his

court to execute other projects. The American General, however,
within a few days of the surrender of Cornwallis, wrote to Congress

that he hud already ordered a reinforcement to join the army under
General Oreone, and as De Giasse could not give them conveyance
by water, he had ordered them to inarch overland under the com-
mand of M^or-Geiieral St. Clair, to aid in the reduction of the
enemy’s post at Wilmington. Washington himself, however, now
returned to his former position on the North Ilivcr.

16 . Battle of Etttaw Spbinos—Stuaet against Geeene.

But Greene had already commenced active operations long before

tbe arrival of this reinforcement. At the beginning of September
he broke up his camp on tbe liigb ground of Santee, crossed the
Wateree, near Camden, and marched towards Friday’s Ferry. On
this Colonel Stuart retired to Eutaw, about forty miles from the Gon-
garee, to meet a convoy and some reinforcements that were on the
road from Charleston, Greene followed the British slowly, to give

time to General Marion to come up and Join him, which he didon the
7th, when the two armies were about seven miles from each other. It
was Instantly determined to engage, and at four o’clock in the morn-
ing of the 8th, Greene moved forward the legion of Lee, and while tho
regularsform^ tbe advance. Colonel Washington brought up the rearW covered the artillery. At six o’clock Stuart first heard firom two
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deserters of their approach, but a large party of his troops had
already gone out without arms in'^^rch of roots and vegetables,

lliese were surprised, encountered, and out to pieces. Stuart, on the
appearance of the enemy, drew up the remainder of his men across

n road on the heights near the Eutaw Springs, having a rivulet on his

1 ight and a very thick hedge on his left ; and a small detachment
with two guns wore thrown forward to oppose the approach of the
assailants. The attack was commenced upon this advan<‘cd body,
which wns driven back ; and Greene then endeavoured to turn the
left of the British. His attack was so vigorous that the huffs gave
way, hut the 63rd and 64th regiments met the foe with the bayonet,

but were at length borne back by the enemy^s superior numliers. On
the other hand the provincial militia were driven back by a battalion

under Major Mnjonhanks, and this officer advanced till be came in

front of a force of Amencm regulars, who bravely came fbrw'ard to

meet him with the bayonet, whilst Ijco with his legion outflanked

and succeeded in turning the British left, on which thev were enabled
to pour a very desti active fire. This wing was thus obliged to yield

their ground, and retreated to a largo brick house surrounded with
offices and gaideti-enclosurcs, into which Major Sheridan had already

thrown himself with the New York loyal volunteers.

While Greene wns following np liis advantage Colonel Washington
with his cavalry charged the British right flank, but was received

by such a murderous lire that his people .fled, leaving their gallant

commander behind, w'ounded, and a prisoner. The Americans now
threw forward a column in the direction of tho brick house, but
w'cre met by incessant peals of musketry, and by rifles from every

window and enclosure. Greene accordingly brought up his guns to

batter the building, but they were found too light to do mutffi exo-

cation, and tho gunners were picked off by the good marksmen
inside the house, so that the guns were eventually abandoned. Stuart
now again re>formed his line and renewed the engagement with great

spirit ; and Greene made a hist effort against the brick house and
the British left wing, but his people had already suffered too much
in their attacks upon the building to return to it with any alacrity,

and the American General was obliged at last to draw off his army,
having lost 139 killed, and about sixty prisoners. The loss of tne
British was eighty -five killed, 351 wounded, and 257 missing, which
latter consisted principally of the foraging party who were surprised

and cut off at the beginning of the affair. The Americans carried 'off

a 3-poundcr witli them, and left behind them two fl-pounders. The
British remained on the ground the night after the action, and all

the following day without molestation ; but in the evening fitnart

thought it prudent to retire towards Monk’s Comer, where he waa
joined by Major McArthur with his force, and Greene advanced
again to Eutaw, but soon recrossed the Congaree and took up hUi

quarters behind the Santee. In the month of November be at*

tempted a surprise of the British post at Dorohestery which flrilcd;

and be retnrned to a place called Bound 0, where he todt tip his

quarters with bis whole army to await the reinforcementiiM emt*



coming to him by land from the Chesapeake, under Maior-General
St. Clair.

16. Natal Atfais at the Isiakl of St. Iago.

A secret expedition to a very remote part of the world had been
long talked of as in contemplation by England. The South Seas were
at one time supposed to have been its destination. A largo deet was
forming under Admiral Darby, for the relief of Gibraltar, but there

was a squadron attached to it whoso object u as kept secret. This
squadron consisted of the “ Hero,” Captain Hawker, the Mon-
mouth,” 74, Captain Alms, one 64, and three 50-gun ships, besides

several frigates, a bomb-vessel, fire-ship, and some sloops of war, all

under the command of Commodore George Johnstone : and they bad
on board a land force consisting of 8000 men, under General Mea-
dows. Several outward-bound East Indiamen, and store and ord-

nance vessels went under the convoy of Admiral Darby, which
amounted accordingly to more than forty sail, and those all put to sea

from Spithead on the 13th of March. This armament did not escape

the penetration of France and Hollaiid ; the Utter trembled for her

colonial possessions, which slic had no means of preserving but by
the assistance of her new friend and ally—Fiance. A squadron of

five ships of the line and some frigates, with a body of land forces,

all under the command of M. do Suifreii, weie hastily got together,

destined to watch the motions of Commodore Johnstone’s arma-

ment, which, however, safely arrived at Porto Praya Ptiads in the

Portuguese island of St. Iago, in the Cape dc Verd Islands, after a

short and successful passage. It was soon apparent that the French
Admiral was not altogether ignorant of his enemy’s whereabouts,

although it appears that the British Commodorewas without any know-
ledge of his adversary, for he neglected those first precautions which
every prudent man ought to take in time of war. He seemed to

have no idea that there was an enemy in his track, and inslciul of
mooring, according to the most obvious and natural arrangement for

defence, the larger ships outward with their broadsides towards the

sea, he anchored without the slightest attention to any order what-

ever, and without any vigilance. The crews were allowed to go on
shore watering and fishing, and enjoying the recreations of the

island. In this unprepared and disordered state, between nine tncl

ten in the morning ou the IGth of April, the Isis,” 50, winch
bap^ned to be the outermost ship, perceived a strange squadron

coming close round the land into the harbour. It was soon known
to be French, and the alarm being given, signals were made to recall

the men from shore, for, although the port was neutral, it was
known that the French were seldom very scrupulous in the observa-

tion of neutrality, where an advantage was to he obtained. M. do

Saffiren was very soon in the centre of the British ships, the French
senudroD firing on both sides as they passed. The ** Hannibal,” 74f
M. de Trexnignon, led the way with great intrepidity, and while

getting as near her as she could fetch, dropped her anchmr with noble

lecoltttion. The ** Heros»” 74s M. de fiuiSi^n's flag-ship, took up
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tbe next place; and the “Artesia/’ 64, M. de CadaiUac, anchored

astern of the “ Heros.*’ On the other side, the Commodore’s own
ship, ** Komney/’ 50, coaid only fire thron^h two openings between'

other ships, and according^ly Johnstone Quitted her and raised his flaw

on board the ** Hero.” Tlte engagement immediately bogani and lasted

an hour and a half. The British ships by their position were unable

to Are except from one of their sides; but soon after the action

began, some of the India ships recovering from their surprise, began
to Arc on tbe enemy with good effect. In a short time two of the
Prcnch ships found this Are so intolerable as not to be any longer

endurable ; and tbe Artesia,” having lost her captain, made tbe

best of her way out of harbour. M. de Suffren soon followed this

example, and left the unfortunate ** Hannibal,” as a mark to be Ared
at from every side, while it was evident from her slow and ineffective

return Arc, that she must have been sorely injured and dismantled

;

but she displayed extraordinary gallantry and endurance ; she had
lost her foremast and bowsprit, and soon her main and mizenmast
went by tbe board, and she was a mere bulk on tbo waters ; neverthe-

less her commander raised a stump on which he rigged a sail, and
one of her consorts contrived to take her in tow and ean^ her out to

tbe mouth of the bay to the astonishment of all. The ** Sphinx,” 64,

got hold of tbe “ Hinchinbrooke,” East ludiaman, but the Commo-
dore pursued and recaptured her, and the Fi'enchman in making his

escape was nearly lost on a reef of rocks. The Infernal,” Are-

ship, was also at one time captured, but was fortunately recovered by
her own crew.

17. Gidbaltab bblixveb by Admibal Dabby.

The necessities in other parts of the world had occasioned by far

too long a delay in tho provisionment of the important fortress of

Gibraltar, now seriously threatened by tbe ^anisb armies and
Aeet. The supplies thrown in by Admiral Sir George Bodney, the
previous year, had, through tho care of its wary and provident

Governor, been so sparingly consumed, that after reducing tho
daily allowance of tho garrison, he now oven condescended to

BO small a matter as the supply of hair powder worn by the

soldiery ; this he deemed an extravagant waste of Aour, and with*

out inquiring into its supposed ornament, he forbade the further

use of it, as a matter of economy. The honour and interests of
Great Britain were deeply engaged in the timely relief of “the
Bock,” and a Aeet had been Attcd out for this object in the beginning

of the year, as has been already noticed, under the conduct ofAdmiral
Darby, who had sailed from St. Helena with the East and West India

convoys on the 13th of March. This Aeet amounted in all to some 800
sail,and having cleared the Bayof Biscay the diipsseparatelyand stbod

away on their respective courses, but ninetyseren trBns|Kia4i^ fteo^
ships, and victuallers kept on their oours^ with the Adunvaft towisli
Gibrdtar, and arrived off Cadiz before the middle of ApiiL
into that harbour as they passed they found Cordova’s fleet

three ships of the line lying peaooahly at andior there, withant-Mi
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smalleBt appaarance of any intention to oppose their proneas. Darby
therefore aent forward the tranaporta with some men-of-war and fri-

gates to cover them, to proceed with all speed to Gibraltar, where
tiiey arrived on the 13th, while he cruised with the main body of the
fleet under his command off the Strait’s mouth, to watch the iiiove-

menta of the Spaniards. Admiral Darby having effectually performed
the hazardous and difficult service on which he had been sent,

now returned to the Channel, leaving Admiral Digby with ten sail

of the line and frigates to cruise to tho westward, and he himself
arrived in port on the 19th of May.
But though Spain did not dare to confront the Britiah power in

mid-sea, she had made herself exceedingly troublesome to the garri-

son of Gibraltar, where some gunboats constructed at Algesiraa

infested the bay, coming near enough to Are at night upon the
town, and these had lately been considerably increased and im-

prove. They were workw by twenty oars and carried a long
26‘pounder in the prow. They were mcrsballed in order under the

command of Don Moreno, and would even cannonade and bombard
the ships lying in tho buy when the wind favoured them, but at the

appointed hour of the wind springing up contrary, they immediately

took flight. Sir John Lockhart Itoss with his division of two-decked
ships had been placed here for the protection of the trade, which,

owing to the personal activity of the captains and their crews, was,

notwithstanding these annoyances, effectually hecured. The heart

of Spain was so thoi’ouglily m her work at “ tho Rock,” that she

lavislied all her treasures upon its conquest. 'The whole naval and
military force of the state and its resources of every kind seemed
diverted to that single object. She bad now raised stupendous
works against the place, and 170 pieces of cannon of the heaviest

metal poured their iron shower in a tremendous cannonade and bom-
bardment night and day for a considerable time consecutively, but
the firing was returned with still superior power and greater fierce-

ness by Elliot, the Governor. It was a standing maxim, however,
^vith that emineut commander, never to waste his ammunition, and
now finding that his loss from his adversary between the 10th of

April to the end of June did not amount to more than one commis-
sioned officer and fifty-two men killed, and seven officers and 253
wounded, after a discharge by the enemy of 1 0,000 pounds of pow^^

der, and 75,000 shot, the General retrenched his own fire and
seemed to behold unconcerned the loud fury and empty violence of

the Spanish artillery.

18. Thb Fbefch and Sfaniabds besiegb Fobt St. Philip at
Minobca.

But the Spaniards had at this time determined to undertake a new
•ervke—the redaction of the island of Minorca; and the combined
fleets of Fsanoe and Spain conv^ed a force under the command of
the Duke de Crillon, a French officer of some repute in the Spanirii

•ervioe, who landed there with a large body of trom without opposi-

tion on the 30th of August. The garrison, eoMatang of two British
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and Hanoirerian regiments under General Hurray, retired into Fort
St. Philip, the siege of which was immediately commenced in form.
The French commander waa instructed by his court to offer General
Murray a bribe of 100,000^. sterling, and rank and employment in
the French or Spanish service, if he would save him the lou, delay,

and uncertainty of a siege, and surrender the fort to him. The
high-minded Scotchman indignantly replied, “When your brave
ancestor was desired by his sovereign to assassinate the Dnke de
Guise, he returned the answer which you should have done when
your master charged you to assassinate the character of a man whose
birth is as illustrious as your own :

* L’honnour me le defend.’ 1

adopt the same words in reply to your proposal to me. But If you have
any humanity pray send clothing to vour unfortunate prisoners in
my possession ; leave it at a distance to be taken up for them, because
1 wUl admit of no communication with you for the future, hut such
as is hostile in the most inveterate degree.” The French Duke,
though young, volatile, thoughtless, and dissipated, after the ffudiion

of the period, was a man of honour, aud capable of appreciating that
quality in others. To Murray’s noble reproof he replied like a sol-

dier, “Tour letter places us each in our proper station. It con-

hrms me in the esteem I have always had for you. 1 accept with
pleasure your last proposition.” Ciiilon found that h€ was not equal

to the reduction of Fort St. Philip, for although he was reinforced by
4000 men despatched from Toulon, with artillery and engineer

I odfeers, yet he was unequal to the reduction of such a fortress this

year.

19. Naval Wab.

To make n diversion in the enterprise, a powerful fleet was col-

lected together by the French and Spanish to invade the British coasts.

The French conducted by Admirals de Guichen, Beausset, and
De la Motte-Piquet, and consisted of eighteen capital ships of the

largest dimensions, many of them carrying 110 guns each } and the
Spanish fleet, consisting of thirty sail of the line, was commanded bv
Don Luis de Cordova and Don ^£. de Gaston. The amount of both

fleets combined was forty-nine ships of the line, and as soon as th^
had landed the troops at Minorca, they returned with diligence

,

that they might cruise triumphantly at the mouth of the Eng^lSidi

Channel.

20. Battle off the Dogoeb Bane between the British
AND Dutch Fleets.

]

But before they could arrive there, Bear-Admiral Sir H^de Parker,

returning from the Baltic with a convoy of merchont-smps, fell In.

off the Dogger Bank, very early in the morning of the 6^ of August,
with Admiral Butman in the “ Buiter,” with a convo;^ of Duicii

:

traders, and soon came to blows. The British and Dutch whtu i

meet at sea have seldom separated without a stem eoUfliet. m i

Hyde*s squodimi ocmslsted of the following ships : the **FbrtBtide.'^
|

74 the flag-ship, the " Princess Amelia,” 84, the ** Bieufliiisant,” 6^
VoL. III. V

I
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the •* Buffiilo ” 60, the " Preston,” 60, the ” Dolphin,” 44^, with the
**Latrona” and “Cleopatra” frigates, the “Alert” brig, and the
“ Sprightly ” and ” Bury ” cutters. The Dutch Admiral, with Com-
modore Bindsbergen, had eight ships of the line, mounting firom 74
to 54 guns, with ten frigates and five sloops ; and they were joined
by the “ Charlestown,” an American fri^te of novel construction,

being as long and as large as a ship of the line, with thirty-suc

42-pounders on one deck, and an unusually large proportion of men
as her crew. Admiral Parker, having separated the men-of-war
firom the merchant-ships under his convoy, bore away with a general

signal to chase. The enemy immediately formed line with eight

two-decked ships on the starboard tack. The British consisted of
seven. Not a g^un was fired on either side until the ships had
arrived within pistol-shot of one another—“ L’unc et Fautre se dis-

pos^rent pour le combat dans un silence terrible.” The action then
began, and continued with an unceasing fire for three hours and a
half. By this time the battle-ships on both sides were unmanage-
able ; all the ships were shattered in their masts, rigging, and kails.

The ** Fortitude” had ten shots between wind and water, and a great

many in her hull above water. Both squadrons lay like logs on tho

water for a considerable time near each other, like antagonists

panting and out of breath with their great exertions. At length the
Dutch bore away with their convoy to the Texel, but the British

w'ere not in a condition to follow them. The “ HoUundia,” 68, went
down in the course of the night, and sunk in twenty-two fathoms of

water, and, sad to record, she sunk so suddenly that tho crew could

not save the wounded. She was discovered by the British in the
morning with her pendant still filing above water, which was im-
mediately struck and brought off as a trophy by tho “ Bello Poule.”

The British lost 142 killed, including Captain Macartney of the
“ Princess Amelia 403 were wounded, including Captain Graeme,
W'ho lost an arm. The Dutch disguised their loss, but it was thought
to have exceeded 1100 men in killed, wounded, and lost, including

Count Bentinck, who bravely fought the “ Batavia,” and was mortally
w ounded in command of her. It was long supposed that the Ame-
rican ship ** Charlestown” had gone down in the action, but though
she survived sho suffered severely. The battle of the Doggor Bank
was the last hostile effort of any Dutch fleet, formerly of so much
renown in naval annals. Henceforth the nation appears in history

but as the spectator of the glory of others, and in a very slight

deme as an asserter of her own.
King George in the royal yacht, having the Prince of Wales with

him, met the fleet as it i^urned to the Nore, and held a levee of all

the officers of the squadron, on which occasion the Admiral had the

honour ofdixung with his Majesty ; but although the Admiral was thus
p|ie]i)||y distinguished by his Soveriflgn, it was understood that for

SQBse cfmse he considerM himself neglected and ill treated, and be
had toe naoch pride and sturdiness to conceal his dissatisfaetion

mn from his KW» or from the First Lord of the Admiralty, who
•ooompanied his lli^ty. It was an anecdote of the tune that the
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royal intention waa on this occasion signified of providing for the son

of Macartney, who had been killed in the action, and that Admiral
Parker sulkily replied that this was unnecessary, for that he had
adopted him as his own son ; and he at the same time intimated his

intention of retiring from the service, by wishing the King ** younger
officers and better ships, for that he baa found he was grown too old

for service/' Shortly afterwards the Admii-al did in truth strike

his flag in disgust : all this, however, was a mere ebullition of wrty
spleen, for he soon returned again to the service, and rehmsted h»
flog the following April, but he soon afterwards perisi^ at sea.

21. Thb Cokfedebatb Fleets of Fbancb ans Sfaht
THE Bbitish Channel.

Mean while the grand combined fieets had continued their oonrso
and occupied the mouth of the British Chaunel. Admiral Darby
with a fleet of twenty-one ships of the line liad gohe away on a
cruise to the westward about a month belbre, when the occidental

meeting of a neutral vessel apprised him of the union and arrival

of the combined French and Spanish fleets off the coasts of the
United Kingdom, and he returned forthwith, and got safely into

Torbay on the 26th of August. Very great alarm was spread in

Ireland, as well as in England, by the unprotected state of the
coasts, for Darby's fleet whs quite unequal to cope with the enemy.
The great outward-bound convoys for America and the West Indies

were lying in the harbour of Cork, wliieh was totally without fortifl-

catioiiS, and the city was an immense store of all kinds of provisions.

Accordingly troops were set in motion ibr its defence, and patriotic

volunteers in numbers joined the soldiers. As soon as De Quiclien

and Cordova had received iiitelligeiice of Admiral Darby’s position

in Torbay, it was debated whether his great inferiority of force

would not justify an attack in harbour. De Guichen contended
strongly for an immediate attempt, for reinforcements were every
day running into the bay, and the British had already got together
thirty sail of the hue, with twelve frigates and six fire-ships, and were
each moment acquiring strength. De Beausset, the French second
in command, declared, in opposition to his chief, that an attempt on
Torbay would offer so many disadvantages to the larger force that
it would be exceedingly hazardfius of execution. The Spanish com-
mauders were also e()ually divided in opinion : Cordova sided with
De Beausset; and Vincent Doz, the tlurd in command, with De
Guichen ; so that the idea of attacking Admiral Darby in Torbay
was at length entirely renounced. The confederated fleet wee, how-
ever, master of the sea, and every day it was picking up pnzes and
capturing a number of English ships, returning with the large bootr
obtained at St. Eustatia, It afljprwards appeared that both iVeitiA
and Spanish fleets were in such exoeedinglv had condition, tlmt m
Britisn fleet ought to have gone forth to attack theni, and M
g^emment had, indeed, sent orders to Darby to pat to lea; but
sioknesa and dtscaasionB were ob rife in one squadstm at the other*
and the new ships of 110 guns were found exceedingly immtiuigeafalo

IT 2
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and dangerous, and were very insufficiently manned. All this occa-

sioned delays of one kind or another, so tmit the Admiral was pre-

vented, notwithstanding the urgency of the occasion, from getting oat
to sea till the 14th of ^>ptcmbcr, when the enemy had almdy aban-
doned all hope of successful action, uiid had sailed away to port with
all their force. De Onichen with his division had already got into

Brest on the 11th, and the Spaniards had proceeded direct to Cadiz.

Darby kept the sea till the month of November, when the West
India convoy arrived j and had ho continued out a little longer he
would have fallen in with a rich Spanish flotilla, which brought from
America a large supply of treasure to Spain, but stress of weather
forced the British fleet also into port.

• 22. Admieal Kempenfeldt oaptubes twenty Sail op French
Teanspoets—Johnstone's Squadron dbsteoys some Dutch
East Indiamen at the Cape.

Several inconsiderable actions took place with varions success

between the British cruisers and privateers and those of France,

Spain, and Holland. On the 2nd of September the ** Chatham," 50,

Captain Snape Douglas, captured off Boston the Magicienue," 32,

Captain the Chevalier Boticheti^ro, with the loss of thirty-two killed

and fifty-four wounded, and she was added to tlic British navy.

On the 14th of October the “ Cameleon,” 14, Captain Drury, engaged
and burned a large Dutth lugger of IS gnus, wdiich blew up in the

fight so near the English sloop and with so terrible a shock that the
people on board the “ Cameleon " were thrown off their legs. Cap-
tain Drury tried to save the unfortunate crew, but not a soul was
found alive either upon the wreck or in the water.

The utmost expedition was used at Brest to refit and repair De
Guichon's squadron, notwithstanding the lateness of the season, as it

was necessary to reinforce the Count de Grasse with both troops and
ships of war, and also to expedite naval and military stores for

their fleet in the West Indies, liitolligenee of this preparation

having been received in England, Admiral Kcmpciifoldt with thirteen

sail or the line and four frigates left the coast in hopes of intercept-

ing this convoy and squadron. The French force when it left

Brest numbered nineteen heavy lino of battle ships
;
yet, notwith

standing this superiority, or ignorant of it, Kempenfeldt bad the

fortune to fall in with them on the 12th of December in a hard gale

of wdnd, when both fleet and convoy were a good deal dispersed.

With great professional judgment and dexterity, for which this

AdmiruUwas eminently distinguished, he determined to profit by
these ciroumstances, to cut off* the convoy from the fleet in the first

instance, and to fight the enemy afterwards. In the movements for

this purpose the “ Trionipbante," 84» came across the “ Edgar," 74,

which 1^ the English van, and a sharp though short conflict ensued

;

but before evening Kempenfeldt had captured about twenty sail of

lara^ transports and merchant vessels. The French commander
bad in the mean time oollected together hU force and formed the

line of battle. Admiral Kempenfeldt got upon the same tack with
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the enemy, with the determinntion of engaging them in the morning,
hnt at daylight he discovered the extent of their force, and thonght
it prudent to change his resolution, so that the advene fleets, afbSr a
full view of each other, parted apparently with equal content on both
sides. Nearly 1100 land forces and between and 700 sOftraen

were taken in the prizes, together with brass and iron ordnance^
gunpowder, small arms, and military clothing.

In the beginning of May Commodore Johnstone, having reptthed
damages, quitted Port Praya ; and be despatched Captoin Fis^t •

towards the middle of June, with three or four of his best saUmg
ships, towards the southern extremity of Africa to obtain lOiDe

intelligence as to the whereabouts of Admiral de Saffian. Captain
Pigot fell in on this service with a large Dutch East India ship,

the ** Heldworthemde,’* of 1200 tons bu^en, laden with stores and
provisions, besides 40,0002. in bullion for the island of Ceylon, which
he captured; and he learned from hor that the French squadron
were in False Bay on the 21st of June, and that several Dutch East
India ships were lying at anchor in Saldanha Bay, about fourteen

leagues from the south end of the Capo, and therefore out of reach
of their protection. This information satisfied Commodore John-
stone that he was not in a condition to fulfil his orders, which had
for their object the conquest of the Dutch settlement at the Cape of

Good Hope, which the timely arrival of M. de Suflren appeared
to have olfectually prevented; and accordingly the Commodore
determined to profit by the information he received to attack the

Dutch ships in Saldanha Day. This schem^ was very successfiilly

eficcted. On the 21st of July he ran in under the shore in the

night, and got into the bay betimes in the morning. The enemy
were alive to danger, and had their fore-topsails bent in preparation

for a start ; bub the Commodore was so alert and rapid in his move*
ments, that he only gave them time, from the moment of their

dbcovery of the British ships, to cut their cables and run their

vessels on shore. The boats were instantly manned, and with groat

alacrity the seamen boarded the ships, though they had been set on
fire, and saved three large vessels of 1100 tons each, while the
fourth, of equal burden, was consumed. After this success he sent

the "Hero,” “Monmouth,” “Iris,” and “Active” with General
Meadows and tho troops to the East Indies, and returned with his

prizes to England.

23. Tns Mabquib de Bouillb betakes St. Ettbtatia and
Dutch Guiana.

The Count de Grasse, when he quitted York Town with his -fleet,

carried with him a land force under the Marquis de Saint-Simon, and
repaired to the Caribbean Sea ; hnt the Marquis de Bouilld, who had
been left in command in the Antilles for the French, had not waited

for his return to carry out new conquests. On the 26th of November,
with three frigates and smaller vess^ having 2000 men on boned,

he surprised thb Britirii garrison, oonsistiiig of the 18th imd 18th
regiments which had been kft in possession of fit. Sastabiiu It is
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rdated iihat an Irub battalion in the French service, nn^er Coont
Dillon, dressed in scarlet, deodved Gk)vemor Cockbum, who thonght
them to be a reinforcement to himself, and that he did not diaeow
his error till tbOT opened fire npon his troops and made him prisoner.

Hie Count de Kersaint was sent about the end of this year to re*

conquer the Dutch colonies of Demerara, Essequibo, and Surinam,
whi^ had been left unprotected, and be resolutely compelled the
English planters to supply slave labour for the erection of forts for

their de^ce against the British.

24. Elliot makes a buooesspul Sobtie fbom Gibbaltab,

At Gibraltar the Spaniards had almost exhausted the fury of their

cannonade, and an extraordinary degree of quiet now prevailed on
both sides, when Governor Elliot seeing that the enemy’s stupendous
works had already arrived at a very high state of perfection, considered

the moment favourable for making a sortie upon them in order to injure

or destroy them. He accordingly made bis arrangements, and at

three in the morning of the 27th ofNovember, upon the setting of the
moon, a strong detachment issued from the garrison in three oolumns;

the right column led by the Hanoverian Lieut.-Colonel Hugo, the

centre by Lieut.-Colonel Dackenhausen, and the left by Lieut.>Colo*

nel Trigg of the 12th regiment. The reserve was led by Major
Maxwell of the 78th, and by a party of seamen in two divisions,

commanded by Lieutenants Campbell and Muckle of the royal navy.

The whole was directed by Brigadier Boss. Nothing could exceed

the silence and order of the advance, and so near and exact was the

combination, that at one and the same instant the whole exterior

front of the enemy’s works was attacked. The Spaniards, surprised,

astonished, and dismayed, gave way on every side. By the most
wonderful exertions two mortar batteries of ten each, and three

batteries of heavy cannon, with all their lines, communications,

traverses, beds, carriages, and platforms, were overthrown and con-

sntned to ashes, and all the artillery in them destroyed. The maga-
zines blew up one after another in the course of these conflagrations.

The whole Spanish camp continued tamo spectators of the havoc

that was made, without an effort to save or defend their works, and
the sortie returned to the garrison before daybreak, with scarcely a

casualty, the whole time employed in the engagement not exceeding

two hours from the time of its departure. The loss of men was not

very considerable on either side ; one officer of rank of the enetny

was mortally wounded, a few men were brought in prisoners, and
probably some others fell in the field.

25f Wab IX THE East Indies~Sib Eybe Coote belieyes the
FoBTS BEBISaED BT HtDEB AlI, AXD DBIYES OFF A FbEXCQ
Fleet from Poxdiohebby.

More than three months had elapsed since Hyder Ali had entered

the Camatio ; more than seYen weeks since Sir Hector Mnnro had
fitted hie altny »nd returned to St. Thomas’s Mount; yet with an
imaj so active end aetnte »t the very gate of the presidency, no
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mparAtfons had been made for its defmoA Sir Em Coote there^

fore on bis arrival at Madras on the 6fo ai iNoTember of yeuf,

found that he had to make all the requisite arrangements to emdile
Um to possess even an army to command. Among the good eon^
sequences which attended his coming to take the oonunsnd In
the Carnatic, that of reconciling or overcoming the dissensiSQi of
government at Madras was for foom being the least.

Hastings vvas no man for half measures, and had given Sir Eyrelliii
same full authority at Madras that his employers had entmsted
self with for the benefit of the whole Indian peninaula. Accord*
ingly, the General at once deposed Mr. WhitehalU the Governor

;

and the council, yielding without hesitation to the wishes of the
supreme government, entrusted to Coote the unshackled conduct of
the campaign. It was determined in a council of war attended 1^
Sir Hector Monro, General Stuart, and Lord Macleod, that it would
be best to march to the relief of some of the garrisons that were
severely pressed by the enemy, rather than to proceed at once
against Hyder^s army. This was now supposed to eieeed 100,000
men, while the whole British force did not exceed !7000, and could
only master about 800 black cavalry, all wretchedly supplied both
with provisions and means of transport.

Hyder, after sweeping off the cattle and making a desert of the
country round Madras, had detached his son Meer Sahib, to invest

Vellore, Wandewasb, Pcrmacoil, Chingicput, and Amboor, which
places were all now besieged. The first from its situation and strength

afforded no cause for immediate apprehension, but some of the others

were in imminent danger, and contained large magozinea and provi-

sions. The last-named place, though command^ by on English
ofScer, opened its gates on the IStli of January, before Sir ISyM
could take the field, w'hich was not till the 17th. On the 18th he
arrived within four miles of Chingicput, the siege of which wab
immediately raised, but it was only just in time, for the garrison had
not fifteen days* provision remaining. Wandewasb was now consi-

dered to stand most in need of assistanoo. Sir Eyre Coote ac-

cordingly marched at the head of his army to its relief, and on
the 19th of January crossed the Palhtur. It was expected that
Hyder would collect his whole force, and use his utmost efiSlffta

to prevent bis passing this river, but so far from doing so be
retired with his whole force to a cautious and guarded distance. Sir

I

Eyre accordingly crossed the Pallaur, and being led to brieve ibot
the fort of Cartmgoly, in which the enemy was understood to have
laid up stores of rice, might be taken possession of, he despatched
Captain Davis with 1000 men on the 20th of January, to attadt it$

who, finding the place very insufficiently defended, obtained posses*

rion of it with very little loss by a very brilhant ho^
found that the amount of its resources was as much exaggerafaed, aa
its defences had been underrated.

Wandewasb was about twenty-eight miles fortber. lidestsiumli

Flint commanded the .garrison, aim to the great 4elig^ of tlm
whole army, they saw the Brirish fiig still flying flpow it flima
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they arrived there past ntepn on the 24th. Flint had defended it
with great resolution and Judgment, although the enemy bad gdt
down even to the ditch in his approaches. A notable feint by Mdrt
Sahib had been happily frustrated: the besieged were looking
anxiously for relief, when early in the morning of the 17th a heavy
fire of cannon and musketry was heard in the direction whence
relief was expected. The firing contiuned till daybreak, when a
column of about 3000 infantry, having the appearance of British

sepoys with the British flag, appeared, and drew up behiud the vil-

lage at the cabt face of the fortress, and discharged their cannon at
bodies of horse making demonstrations to charge them. At the same
time the troops in the trenches abandoned them with precipitation

and marched oil' in the direction of Arcot. The garrison was per-

suaded it was the Buocour that had arrived ; but Flint was more
sceptical. He observed that the practice of the artillery was more
distant than was usual with British ar>^illery, and that the shot

always struck clear of their apparent object. He found some diffi-

culty in impressing bis own belief on his men, but ho resolved at all

events to avail himself of the absence of the enemy from the ffitch

;

into which he detached a large portion of his small garrison, who en>

tMIlied it unperceived, destroyed the galleries, and set fire to the mate-
rials accumulated for filling the ditch. The smoke of this was the
first intimation to tho enemy of wh.it the garrison was about, and
they immediately rushed m to recover their works. The troops

were then recalled and rejoined their comiadcs without the loss

of a man, and Meer Sahib “was sold.” On the 22iid the

enemy learned the capture of Carangoly, and tho advance of

Sir Eyre Coote, when the trenches and batteries w'ere forthwith

e>*aouatcd, and tho besieging force, consisting of 1200 cavalry

and 2000 infantry under Meer Sahib, retreated to a position about

fifteen miles from the British encampment. Twenty-one years

before, on the same clay of the same month (1760), the same gallant

British commander had raised the siege of Wandewash by one of the

most memorable of his victories over the French under General

Lally, and ho now encamped on the same spot which he then occu-

pied. Sir Eyre found only one day’s ammunition remaining to the
garrison, and after throwing in a slender sujiply, he now marched to

the relisf of Permaeoil, and relieved it as he liaa done Chingleput

Wetudewash. But he had scarcely effected his purpose when he
the expected arrival of a French fleet upon tho coast, and

he therefore proceeded to restore confidence and order at Pondi-
cherry. Here the French inhabitants, notwithstanding the gene-

rosity shown to them when that city suiTeudered to the English,

evinced great treachery in collecting provisions tor a fleet and army
which th^ expected from the Mauritius. Sir Eyre having therefore

obliged Hydor to raise the sieges every where, encamped in the be-

ginning of February on the Bed hills above Pondicherry, and found
the enemy’s fleet of seven sail of tho line and four frigates jost

anchored in the roads under M. d’Orves. Not a moment was lost

in checking the bad disposition of the inhabitants, whom he deprived
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of arms, destroyed their boate, and moved away all the
vipoma they had collected, so that when the squadron, in great die*

trese for both water and provisions, arrived, they found neithir the
boats nor stores they expected, and were obliged to quit the odttt
without obtaining any relief. In about three weeks after bis aiti^n^f

on the 15tli, the French commander departed altogether

islands and left the English army free to receive its 8il|qiU^w
sea, as heretofore.

But Sir %re had scarcely driven the French ships from IdiOvifiOhlife

when Hydcr again made his appearance, advancing in fbll march
towards Cuddalorc. Cooto instantly ordered his tents to be struck,

and the two armies moved during the night of the 6th of April in

parallel roads, until at dawn the British line was formed with the left

extending towards Fort St. David’s, and its right nearly at Cndda-
lore. It was a great object with him to protect this place, which waa
likely to have been a source of annoyance in the hands of an enemy,

|

and Hyder, thwarted by his adversary’s admirable tact, could neither

obtain possession of it nor of the boundary hedge, but W'os forced to

lie upon his arms, without attempting any thing.

Sir Eyre Coote’s force was, however, too weak and too ill supplied

to encourage adventure of any kind, and Hydcr was too cautious to

hazard any thing without necessity : nothing of consequence there*

fore took place for several months between the armies. The first'

occurrence that broke the monotony of.repose between the two
armies took place about the middle of June. A fortified pagoda
at Chalambnim, a place about thirty miles from Guddalore, was
reported to be garrisoned only by a few hundred of irregular troops,

and Sir Eyro thought to take it hy a coup-de-main. He therefore

broke up his camp on the 16th, and at sunset on the 18th the

General directed an assault to be made. The attempt was repulsed

with the loss of 150 men, and an attempt to batter it in breach with
a single 18-pounder was equally unsuccessful, and the gun was
taken. On honring of this Hyder made a forced movement of lOg?

miles in two days and a half, and returned to his position within tlUfi
miles of the British encampment, while he covered the

country round with his cavalry. Tlie repulse from Chalambrumlillill .

inspired the My^re chief with a mistaken confidence whioh 1$
followers shared with himself, and they thought the moment iMd'

arrived when they might utterly destroy the British army. Hydelft
force was now become enonnous ; twenty-three battalions of sepoys,

amounting to about 15,000 men ; 11,000 topasses, clad and armed
after the European manner; with 600 or 700 Europeans, all ex-

tremely well disciplined, composed the main strength of^ tumy.
His irregular infantry, armed with matchlocks and pikoi^ amoti&tedi

to 120,000 men; and his cavalry exceeded 40,000, while artwe^y
consisted of forty-seven pieces of cannon of heavy calibre, wcWibBd by
Enropeans. Sir Edward Hughes with his ships was, however, at

Guddalore. The fleet of which he was in command had done good
service on* the Malabar coast by destroying the whole of Hyaeris

navy in Cuttack and Mangalore, and now a^ved opportunely on the
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Coromimdel coast, fbr the Bitnation of tlie British army was critioal>

and Sir Eyre Coote eawthata decisive blownrast be stmw or Soathem
India must be abandoned. The swarms of the enem^, who covered
the whole country with his cavalry, precluded the British commander
from procuring the least knowledge of the number and disposition of.

the main body by intercepting all his scouts. He therefore em-
l^kad hit battering guns on board the fleet, and divested himself of

every impediment to rapid motion. He was, however, still sadly

crafted nom want of cavalry, of which he had only two regiments
of imve and one of European horse. Indeed, hia European force

did not altogether exceed 1700 men. He had, however, the fullest

confidence in the valour and excellency of these troops, and he
trusted to his own genius, and to the fertility of his own resources
for making his dispositions in the face of an enemy infinitely supe-

rior, whom he looked to be able to bring to a general action, either

by threatening his flanks or forcing his front. His whole force of
|

all arms amounted to about 9500 men, with fifty-five light field-

pieces.

26. Battle oe Poeto Novo.

At nine o’clock on the let of July the British army passed out

of its encampment, and after a march of about seven miles and a half

advanced to Porto Novo, a haven forty miles southward of Pondi-
cherry. The enemy’s works became nt once clearly distinguishable,

and Sir Eyro rodo forward to reconnoitre them. The country

opened an extensive plain to their view, and the enemy’s cavaliy

appeared drawn up in great force, and in full view upon it: his

principal troops were ranged in order of battle in rear of his numerous
batteries, extending fartbex than the eye could reach. A warm,
though still distant cannonade, began, and the enemy’s artillery were
well served and did execution ; an infinite number of rockets were
unintermittingly thrown to confound the observation,and disoi'der the

HUKCb of the assailants, but the English guns did not return a single

sMi for the General was sensible that every round be possessed

would in the course of the day bo wanted to take a more decisive

effect. After about an hour passed in bis observation Sir Eyre dis-

covered that the country on his right would admit of his taking such

t sweep as xniglit enable him to turn the enemy’s left: it was a

daring and masterly movement in the face of such an enemy, and
under the fire of so numerous an artillery, yet the accidental disco-

very of a road which der had made for some purposes of bis own,
fai^tated the attack. This was made by the first wing only, in two
oolnmns, under Sir Hector Munro : General Stuart, who commanded
tha second wing, advanced to occupy the heights which the first had
vacated, and it was about nine o’clock when these sudden and unex-

pected evolutions, performed with an alertness of which Hyder had
nimself seen no example, obliged him to make a new aiTangement of

his own army. He withdrew his guns and brought forvnid his

fimtvy to attack Stuart, whilst a detachment attempted to get into

the interval between him and Sir Hector Munro, in order to attack
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the latter in the rear. A small war schooner from the British

sqnadron o^ned her fire npon a mass of Hyder Ali*s cavalry en-

gaged in this operation, and the first broadside was fatal to its oom-
mander and to a considerable number of men. This unexpected

I
cannonade, magnified by th ^ fears of those upon whom ft was
directed, led them to believe and report that the fire ofHm entire

squadron was tamed upon them. The columns under SlfAneto?
Munro triumphed over eveiy obstacle, drove Hyderis
artillery, and cavalry in one promiscuous flight before theqh#nd IW**

pulsed the enemy front and rear : the conduct and gallanfi^y of the
General who commanded this advance were highly disringnisbed.

Hyder now commenced the attack against Stnart in person, but the
brave defenders of these heights beat back his troops. The battle

raged for six hours, and every inch of grouud was fiercely ooutested.

At four o’clock the enemy’s line gave way, and a precipitate retreat

followed in confused masses. The victory was complete on all aides,

nevertheless many of its advantages were lost through the inability

of the victors to effect a pursuit through their want of cavalry. But
for that, the whole of Hyder*s artillery and stores must have fhlleu

into their hands. It was intolerably vexatious to them to behold the

strong and vigorous cattle of the flying enemy, carrying off their

guns at full trot, while their own were scarcely able to drag the
artillery into position. Hyder Ali had throughout the day viewed
the battle fiom a small eminence, where, seated on a low strol, cross-

leggod, he witnessed the gradual yielding and ultimate flight of his

vast army. Hyder was so astonished at the turn that affairs took,

that he appeared to lose all courage and self-command. It was at

length suggested to him that it was time to move, to which he
replied by a torrent of abuse (which was Hyder All’s vernacular),

until one of his grooms, on whom long service had conferred the

privilege of disregarding ceremony, seized the feet of the chief and
forced his slippers on them, observing, ** We 'will beat them to-

morrow, in the moan wliile mount your horse.” He left about

8000 of his men dead upon the field ; his principal and favourite

General, Meer Sahib, was mortally wound^; and several of his

leaders and best officers w^cre struck down in the fight, with about

10,000 men. The loss of the English was comparatively triffilug,

about 527 was the total amount, of killed and wounded. This was
the famous battle of Porto Novo, whibh dispelled the awe in whioh
Hyder Ali had been hitherto held, and preserved the British pos-

sessions in India. Few battles have been undertaken under moro
serious disadvantages, ^ct few victories have been more complete.

It was the triumph of discipline over numbers, of an active attaclriisg

body upon an inert mass. To Coote the highest praise is due for the

courage that prompted him to seek and to accept the battle^ whUe
bis troops ore represented by those who witness^ their oonidnct to
have behaved with a stendiness that conld not be surpassed.

At the same time Tippoo Sahib, Hyderis son, was carrying on ths

siege of Wondewash with 30,000 men. On the 22nd pf Juno bo

renewed it and attempted on the night of the 16th of July to oorry
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it by an assault, which foiled. Orders to renew the attack the fol-

lowing night produced indications of mutiny, the discouragement

consequent upon Hyder All's defeat, which had reached the Mysore
camp, induct Tippoo on the 18th to decamp and join his father,

in the neighbourhood of Arcot. While Hyder was thus forced to

abandon all the fruits of his former successes, Sir Eyre Ooote a few
days after the battle, marched into the Northern Circars to meet the

long>expocted and much wished-for reinforcement of ten battalions

from Bengal, under Colonel Pierce, and in the beginning of August
he effected a junction with it at Pulicat. Joined by this important
reinforcement, and being now enabled to act with increased vigour,

be marched to lay siege to Tripassore, a fortress of some importance,

which seemed to ofter an easy acquisition. On the 19th of August
he appeared before it; and on the 22ud a breach having been
effected, a flag of truce appeared proposing a surrender on terms,

which were refused, but accepted unconditionally on the 23rd, on
the besieged perceiving that the assailants were again advancing to

the broach. Before tlie surrender was eflected, it was reported that

large bodies of the enemy were in sight, and on reconnoitring this

force it was discovered to be the advanced guard of Hyder's army,
coming in full march to the relief of the place. There was only one
day's rice now left in the English unny, and the capture of the place

had given I^IOO additional men to be provided for. Under these

circumstances, therefore, Sir Eyre Coote was under the necessity of

standing still waiting to obtain some fresh supplies, and he availed

himself of the interval to oiler Hyder to exchange some of these

prisoners against an G(|iir1 number of British, hut- the wily Oriental

replied, "The men of Tripassore are faithless and unworthy, they
know that they dare not approach me : they are your prisoners, and
1 advise you to put every one of them to death speedily."

27. Battles of Pollaloee and SnoLiNGHja.

There is an opinion prevalent, w ithout any satisfactory authority,

I that the battle of Pollaloro was fought in consequence of a formal

I

^challenge sent in by Hyder and accepted by Coote. Hyder Ali at

,

this time found himself on the very ground on which he had defeated

I
Colonel Baillie the last year, and with a superstitious confidenco in

;

its being a lucky spot rather than for its peculiar fitness, bo deter-

mined here to try the fortune of a second battle. But that the

British General should have received and acted upon such a chal-

lenge seems to be in the highest degree improbable ; it was neither

in the character of Sir Eyre, nor would it he in that of any British

officer, to admit of any such understanding as this when in command
of 'troops, and certainly not with a semi'barbarous chief like Hyder.
Sir Eyre Coote was, it is true, the aggressor; for finding that the
Mysoreans were willing to hazard another action, he advanced to

attack them at about eight in the morning of the 27tb of August.
Hyder’s army occupied a position intercepted by several deep water*
courses and ravines, across which the British had to pass in their

Advance, which occasioned a heavy loss. The General, in prto
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to lessen tlie effect of the batteries that were brought to play ii|Km

bim, resolved to form line, which he did under a severe cannonade,
with a steady discipline and valour that could not be exceeded by any
veterans in the world. The battle commenced at nine in the morn-
ing, and it was a very long and hard- fought day, not concluding till

near sunset. Hydei^s army was di'iven in succession from every
strong post, and obliged to obaiulon the field of battle with precipita-

tion. The British were left in possession of the field; altbon^
nevertheless, the Mysoreans claimed a victory. The loss of Ibe
English was certainly greater than in the preceding fight* an^ that of
the enemy less; but this could not of itself even justify the claim for

a drawn battle. The British loss was mainly owing to having to pass

ground broken by tanks and nuUabs under a heavy fire of artillery,

while these same irregularities of ground very much protected the
Mysore soldiery. Colonel Browne, an«old, able, and experienced

officer, was killed in this battle ; and Captain Hislop, afterwards a
distinguished general, and at this time an active and spirited young
officer, aide-de-camp to the coinniandiug General, was struck down,
close to his side, by a caunoii-shut

;
General Stuart lost a leg ; but

the numbers of men killed and wounded are not stated. The attack

of Sir Eyre was not thought judicious, nor the ground favourable to

the attempt, by Sir Hcetor Munro, who commanded the first line,

and who could not resist making a sort of I'cmonstrance upon it to

his chief; “You talk to me, sir, when you should be doing your
duty,” was the stern and ungracious reply.' Such strong language is

not uncommon with men accustomed to compiand, but there seems

no just reason why the courtcbics of gcntlcnion should be departed
from on any occusion by naval and military couumandora. The con-

sequence of such an error was soon visible in this case: Munro, a
high-spirited man, resented this insult expressed at the head of hia

division, and in the hearing of those he commanded, by retiring from
the service, and, but for an accidimt that soon sent him on a distant

and separate command, the services and experience of a brave and
useful servant would have been lost to his country. But though a
victory were gained, the o])cn country recovered, and the Carnatic

saved, the British army was in no degree benefited by this battle

;

and the General, finding himself without a day's provision for Ine

troops, quitted the army tw o days after the battle and repaired in
person to Madras, to icpresent the inutility of his remaining in oom^
inand of troops unprovided witli any thing but arms. Here he foiiii4

a new Governor, Lord Macartney, who promised better attention 4o
his necessities, and encouraged the veteran soldier again to return to

the army.
At this time Vellore, of* which the siege had been again resumed,

Bufibred also the utmost distress from the want of provisiona. It

was gallantly defended by Colonel Long, an officer whom no dangers
could affright nor any sufiering ovei'oome. Vellore was a place of

considerable importance, because it commanded one of the |tfhicipal

paf!ses from Mysore into the Carnatic, and Coote resolved to attempt
something for a diversion in its favour. He found ^ old mnoj
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waiting to be again attacked^ near the hill of Sholinw, a atrong
paas on the Vellore road. On the 27th of S^tember Sir Eyre granted
him bia wish without *a moment's hesitation, and, taking his anta-

gonist a great deal by surprise, he moved the army forward to an
ittadc al^t four o’clock in the afternoon. The second brigade, with
the flank companies of the 73rd, and all the cavalry, with twenty-two
gunst advanced to gain the enemy’s flank, while the rest moved
steadily forward in line, and were received Iw a heavy but well-

directed Are from seventy pieces of artillery. The entire cavalry of

the enemy made a furious assault on tins line, but were driven back
headlong. The pursuit continued till dark, and it was midnight
before tho British army was re-formed on the field of battle.

Hyder’s army was again completely routed, and his cavalry espe-

cially suffered extremely: he is reported to have lost more than
6000 men, while that of the victors did not exceed 100 in killed and
wounded. Hyder was enabled to can’y nw'uy his guns, but only by
the sacrifice of a large number of his cavalry. The trophies of the

day were three standards and a gun, vshicli Sir Eyre would have
willingly exchanged at this time for something more substantial in

the shape of fo^. Famine, as it hud done continually, still pressed

heavily upon his army i his bullocks were few in number and wretch-

edly out of condition j and it was only by tho success of the detach-

ments he sent out to collect rice that he was cnablod to support his

men from day to day. Tho General, however, succeeded towards

the end of October in relieving Vellore, w'hieh was reduced to the

last extremity, and he afterwards besieged and took Chittore on the

10th of November. By this time the monsoon « had set in with
unusual violence, the rain fell in torrents, aud the cold became so

intense, that although he paused to relieve Paliput and Tripassore,

to both of which tho Mysoreans had laid siege, he hastened to place

bis troops in cantonments near Madras, which bo efi'ected late in

November.
At tile time that Hyder led his grand army into the Carnatic he

detached a corps to the southward, which laid waste tho principality

of Tanjore, and took possession of every fort and town in it except

the capital. This province hud been placed under the command of

Colond Braithwaite, who gallantly baffled the continued eflbrts of the

Mysoreans to reduce the town, and who still retained posscsaioii of it

Nevertheless it was necessary to send him reinforcements. As soon

as tiiey arrived, the Colonel, animated by the presence of fresh troops,

beo^ to act on the offensive. He attacked tho enemy in his front in

a rortifted position, ofwhich the village of Muluidapatam was the key;

and though his army was greatly inferior to that of bis opponents, and
indeed of the same material, for it Was entirely composed of natives,

yet he defeated them wi^ great slaughter, and captured, amongst
other trophies, two pieces of cannon.

28. Thb Dutch Possessions in the Indian Seas oaptubbd*

The British government being now at war with Holland, as well

•f with France^ tiie Dutch possessions in the East Indies became a
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sabject of attention. Lord Miusartney toon after hia arrival in the
settlement called out the militia of Madras and put himself at their

head on the Slst of Juncj to reduce Sadrat and Policat, both abost
equidistant from Madras, at the north and south of it, which he
obtained f^session in the month of August. It happened that Sve

' British ships ftom China, on their way homeward, arnved ahotit this

I
time at Fort Marlborough on the coast of Sumatra. Captain Cle-

I ment, the commodore or this squadron, in conjunction with Captain
Mandevllle, the Governor of the fort, determined on an entai^riae

against the Dutch settlements on that island. The address and good
conduct of these gentlemen so effectuBlly supplied the want of force,

that the Governor of Bantam was tempted on the 16th of October
into a surrender of all their territory to the British crown.

Rear-Admiral Sir Edward Hughes had beeu very successful at

sea by destroying Hyder’s shipping in his own ports, as has been
related. Ho now, as soon as he became acquainted with the rapture

with Holland, turned his attention to Negapatam, a most important
town, port, and fortress in the Tanjore country, of special import-
ance at this period as the great naval and military magazine for

Hyder’s constant supply, open at all times to the reception of the

French navy, and an arsenal for their fleet and army ; and Lord
Macartney justly conceived that it was a point of the utmost im-
portance that every linrhour of India should at this time bo closed

against another European power. It wns^ therefore, blocked np by
sea, and an expedition was prepared under Sir Hector Miinro to

attack the place by land. This required all the abilities and exer-

tions of both commanders, for the place had been strongly fortifled

and considerably strengthened, and the garrison was reiuibroed by
a large detachment of llydcris troops. Sir Hector was at this time
cbaflng under the harsh expressions used towards him by Sir Eyre
Coote during the battle of Pollalore, and he hod in consequence
quitted tho army, and was in retirement at Madras. It was deemed
^visable to keep so able a man in good humour and employed, and
he was therefore selected for the service. Without drawing a single

man from Coote's force, it was thought that the troops under Braith-

vrmte at Tanjore, with the marines, and a body of sailors to work
the guns, would muster a force altogether of 5000 men, which should

be aU placed under the command of Sir Hector Munro. The season

was adverse, the shift of the monsoon being at hand ; but the enter-

prise warranted risk, and was forthwith put in hand. The troops

were assembled at Nagoro, near Negapatam. Lleut.-Ccdonel Nixon,
with part of Briiithwaite's corps firom Toqjore, bad just driven the
enemy’s troops out of Nagore after the battle <Kf ||ah||ftu|jitain, when
Sir Hector came on shore and assumed the eOilPilwi ^Ebe land

forces, with the sailors and marines of the sgipeii, were hmgedittely
put on shore by the Admiral, with some mditan, two lE^j^uundeis,

and some lighter artillery, also a sufficient amount of powder and
hot, all which was udth great difficulty brought on Aon under the

superintendence of Captain Ball, of the ** Superbe»** ani the liege

was commenced on the 29th of October. The whole foiue of the M-
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siegers, inoladiog seamen and marines, was aboat 4000 men capable

of effective service. The garrison far exceeded this number; it was
composed of 500 Europeans, 700 Malays, 4500 sepoys, and 2300 of

Hyder's troops, making in all about SCKX^ men. The General, having
carried by storm some strong lines and redoubts that defended the
approach of the place, broke ground before the north face of the
fort on the 3rd of November; and on the 5th the Admiral moved a
part of his squadron to support the flank of the llritibh lines. On
the 7th, a battery of ten 18-pounders being just ready to open, the
Dutch Governor, Regnier van Vlissiugen, was summoned, uhich he
replied to with respectful firmness. Two desperate sorties were
made by the garrison with almost their whole iorcc, including the

Mysoreans, which were each time beaten back with great loss; and
BO terrified were Il^der's cavalry at the roughness they experienced

in these sevci-al encounters, that they took themselves off altogether

into the open country, and never again joined the garrison. On tho

10th a battery of four 18-pounders produced considcriible effect on
the face of the bastion, and four more guns were opened against it at

daylight on tlie lltb. The enemy now demanded a parley; and
Admiral Hughes landed on tho 12th, wlien the terms were at once

signed and ratified by the two commanders. Ihe loss to the be-

siegers WHS tw^enty-eight killed and about 100 wounded. The capture

of Negapatam induced Hyder Ali to evacuate all the torts and strong

posts he held in Tanjore. The monsoon having now set in with gieat

fury, the military and naval operations of the year were necessarily

concluded; but not until Sir Edward Hughes had sailed across to

Ceylon, when Trincomalee and Fort OsUmburgh, possessions of

Holland in that island, were besieged, and added to the conquests of

the English ; so that the Dutch were now expelled from every station

that they held within the limits of the Indian seas.

1782.

1. WAB nr IITDIA—SIB ETEE COOTE BELIBTES VELLOBE—COLONEL
BBAITHWAITE SUEPEIfcED AND lAKLN AT THE COLABOON.—2. BIB
BDWAED HUGHES CAPTUEEB TRI^OOM;ALIiE.—3 PIK8T NAVAL AC-

TION between adhieals hughes and de sufpren off Madras*
—4. THE FBSNOH TAKE CUDDALOBE—THE LAST DEFEAT OF HYDEB
AT ABNEE.— 5. MILITABY OHABACTEB8 OF GENEBAL SIB EYBB
000TB AND HYDER ALI.—6. SECOND NAVAL ACTION BETWEEN
HUGHES AND DE BUFFBBN.-7. THIRD NAVAL ACTION BETWEEN
HUGHES AND DE 6UFFBBN.—8. THE FBENCH ADMIRAL BUBFBIBES
AND OAPTUBBS TBXNOOMALEB.--9. FOURTH NAVAL ACTION BB-

TWEBN HUGHES AND DE SUFFBEN.—10. BBITISH WAB WITH THB
MAHBATTAS OONOLUDBD.^11. NAVAL AOTIONS IN THE WEST IN-

DIES—HOOD AND DE GBABSB.*12. ISLAND OF ST. CflBIBTOFHBB*S
BBSIBGBD AND TAKEN BY M. DE BOUILLE.—IS. GBEAT NATAL
NATSLB BETWEEN BODNBYAND DE GBABSB.—14. AMERICAN WAB
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—CAPTAIN ABCILL'e CAflE—PBBLIMINABIEB OF THE TBEATT OF
INDEPENDENCE SIONED.^lS. EXPEDITIONS AOAINST THE BA-
HAMAS AND THE BBITIBE FOBTS IN HUDSON'S BAY.^16. wjik
IN EUBOPB—MINOBOA TAKEN BY THE FBBNOH.—17. NATAL
WAB.—18. ELLIOT’S DEFENCE OF OIBBALTAB.—19. MlUTAJiY
CHABACTEB OF 6ENEBAL BIB OEOBOE AFQUBTUB ELLIOT. LOBD
HBATHFIELD.—20. MEMOIBB OF THE DUKE DB OBILLON-KAHON
—THE CHEVALIEB D’aE^ON—THE MABQUI3 LA PAYETTE—GE-
NEBAL BIB BANASTIE TABLETON.—21. FBELIMINABIBB OF PEACE.

1. Wab in India—Sib Eybe Coote believes Vbllobe—Colo-
nel BBAITHWAITE SUBPBIBED AND TAKEN AT THE COLABOON.

The fiitigucs to which the gallnnt veteran Sir Eyre Coote had
been expos^ in the last campaign told upon threescore years, so that

on the 5th of January ho was eei/.ed with apoplexy. His temper,
naturally irritable, was soured with the oppositLon made to all his re-

monstrances with respect to the state in u hich his army was left, and
the total absence of zeal on the part of all the civil authorities in

providing equipments and supplies for his troops vexed his spirit.

Lord Macartney declares ** that he courted ISir Eyre like a mistress,

and humoured him like a child but tho brave old man could not

be padded, and would have relinquibhed his command and returned
to Bengal, had he not been suddenly summoned to the field. Infor-

mation reached him of the fall of CLittore, and of the impossibility

that Vellore could bold out long, having been again redu(^ to the

very last day’s stock of- proviisions. He recovered sufficiently to

march on the 6th ; and though hai*asAcd and cannonaded throughout
the whole of the 10th, he reached Vellore on the 11th with a supply
of three months’ provisions. Ho performed this journey in a palan-

quin, but conducted the march with his accustomed skill, and on the
13th commenced his return again to Madras. Again his columns
were exposed to a galling fire of cannon and threatened seriously by
the enemy, but be made good his passage in excellent order ; and,

after encountering some opposition from Hyder on the 16th, returned
successfully to his lines at Tri])as>sore.

Early in 1782 the war was carried on with great alacrity, but with
varied success. A detachment of Bombay sepoys, under Major
Abingdon, relieved the troops that had been sent to remforce Colonel
Braithwaite from Madras, and which were now recalled for the de-

fence of the Carnatic. These were now ordered to TeUeve Telll-

cherrj', on the coast of Malabar, blockaded by part of Hyderii troops^

which they succeeded in doing, but were unable to keep the fieldi

were compelled to shut themselves up iu it, and defend
till reinforcements arrived. Abingdon then resumed the
and on the 8th of Januaiy routed Suddat Khan and
camp, not only raising the siege, but taking the whole oTthe eneui^e'
cannon, amounting to sixty pieces, and the whole of the hegfeiM.
After this on the 12th of February Abingdon marched upDld Ouletkt
and compelled the place to surrender.

Colonel Brelthwaite with a considerable feree, that wat ehUed
VOL. III. X
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the Southern Army, for the protection of Tanjore and the adjoin-

provinces, lay on the banks of the Colaroon with about 2000
tilea infantry and thirteen field-pieces, with which was joined about
260 cavalry. Hyder*s army was distant ; and though the Colonel's

situation was in a flat and open country very much exposed to any
sudden inroad, many deep and great rivers interposed between him
and any considerable body of his enemy, which induced him to sup-

pose that he bad no great cause for alarm, and he therefore took no
precautions against a surprise. An intelligent native warned him
of his danger, but it was impossible to shake his faith in his ordinary
channels of information ; thongh, in fact, those who furnished the
British commanders with iutelTigence were very often the spies and
emissaries of the enemy. His situation in fancied security on the

banks of the Colaroon did not escape the vigilant attention of Tippoo
Sahib, whose active mind was always alive to adventure ; the troops

he commanded were never deterred from passing rivers, or even

moderate arms of the sea, for the passing of dangerous waters was
among the military exercises of both Hyderis cavalry and infantry.

An expedition was thf'rcforc planned in conjunction with M. Lally

with about 400 French against Braithwaite, the whole force being

estimated at 20,000 men, of wliom more tlian half were cavalry.

With this force and twenty pieces of cannon Tippoo suddenly ap-

peared befbre Colonel Braithwaite on the 1.6th of February, and
completely surrounded him. The suddenness of the surprise ad-

mitted of no more than time sufficient to the Commander to throw
his detachment into a hollow square, with his cavalry in the centre,

and his guns interspersed on the faces. A violent cannonade on all

sides was not sufficient to disorder the square, though it was attacked

impetuously and incessantly by hoides of cavalry. They were re-

ceived \rith wonderful firmness, and with incessant showers of grape

and musketry. Tippoo’s cavalry were completely put to the rout

;

and the square of infantry opeuiug out, permitted the British cavalry

within to sally forth and pursue, and then again to return to their

former statiou. It will scarcely be credited that this state of things

continued for twenty-six hours ; but in course of time the numbers

of the British bad become sadly thinned, and the gallant lurvivoi'S

were worn down with wounds and fatigue. At length on the third

day, the 18th of February, M. Lally, seeing the hopelessness of all

Tippoo's attempts, pro^ioscd a new disposition and a more effectual

m^e ofattack. He put himself at the head of his 400 Frenchmen, and
marched with fixed bayonets to the attack of that side of tha square

that be deemed ^ke weakest, supported by Tippoo's best infantry and
^banked by his cavalry. The whole force ot artillery was at the

fimethM poured in on the other sides of the square, so that the

tttfKsked cotdd reeeive uo support whatever ftom the other

Mstu Confident of soccess, fresh in spirit, and with the bravery of

thfrir mee, these gallant Fronehmen soon overturned the poor wearied

HpM wito wovo now easily broken, wA a dreadfhl caimage ensued,

lb tne honour of the Frenoh commander he exerted himself with

the nubleit hvttmnitgr to atop uaelesi blpodshod, and is said to have.
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Btrnek down five of the Myeore troopers with his own hand in thni
I generons exertion. He demanded ot Tippoo that the priadtos

;

ahoald be committed to his charge, and there th^ oontintnd
' rience kindness and humanity until they were transported to Hyckr’s i

I

capital, in the Mysore kingdom, where the remnant cf this ^liutt i

' band w^re doomed to be shut up with the other prisoners takra I

daring the war in the most dism^ dungeons of SerlngapaCana, end
were exposed to sad privations. >

Tlie troops that had come from England under Commodore
Johnstone were sent forward by that officer from the Cape, and one
portion of them, under Colonel Hnmberstone, arrived at Bombay, and
from thence were directed to land at Calient, where they joined
Abingdon's corps, of which the Colonel then took the command.
Some success at first attended the operations of this force, and they
gained several advantages over Ryder's troops ; but the approach of
the monsoon compelled Colonel Hnmberstone to relinquish the con-

quests he bad made, and on the 18th of Mav he again fbll back upon
Calicut. His force was by this time reduced from 1000 to 800.
Colonel Macleod was now sent by Sir Eyre Coote to assume tbo
command, who successfully resisted a night attack made upon Ins

position by '[^poo Sultan with spirit and success, when fortuiiatelv

Sir Edward Hughes appeared off the coast with 450 Europeans, and
united them to this forc&

2. Sib Edwabd Hugheb oaptubes Tbivoovalee.

This Admiral had proceeded, as soon as the monsoon had mode-
rated, to carry into execution the designs he had formed against the

Butch settlements in the island of Ceylon; and lie arrived with
his fleet in Trincomalce Bay on the 6tli of January, when the
marines, together with a detKohment of 600 sepoys whom tbo

General had supplied for this occasion, were landed about three

miles below the fort with a proportionate artillery : the whole com-
manded by Captain Geil, of the ** Monarca,” assisted bv Cap am
Montague, of the “ Seahorse," and Captain Reynolds, of the “ Com-
bustion" fire-ship. The seamen and marines immediately formed,

and, pushing their way through the dark night without any regular

order, arrived with their guns at the gateway in the early morning,

and in an instant became masters of the place. The garrison only

consisted of three officers and forty soldiers, and there was no loss of

lifiB on either side; but the fort was an acquisition of immense con-

sequence to futnre operations. It was found from prisoners

that the enemy’s principal force was at Osteoburgh, A high hill

commanding the harboor, and m open communioaHon with their

ships, nhkh lay under its protection. Major Gals^ the

forthwith proceeded to reconnoitre, and learn the beet apprailiA to

those heighte. The neceseaiy etotos, previsione, and atttotonitto

were fbrtbwkfa landed, but it was the morning of tbe 8|ll

detachmrat marched to the high hill that commanded ttMrOltttotallli

Fort, on the top ofwhich the enemy had a post, which wniattAhkM
the nine itigldi end carried, l^e seamen endmartoei ttlto aylidiM<he4
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themselves within 200 yards of the fort, the Governor of which,

Maior Homecd, was summoned, bnt he declared bis determination to

defend it to the last. • This go^ man was, however, an old friend of

the Admirars, who had often shared his hospitality with the other
officers of the fleet, and who therefore sent in a private letter by the
hands of Major Geils urging him not to drive him to extremities.

However Homoed pleaded the orders from his government, and the
preparations proceeded. M^or Gcils however had observed that

'

the lower forts might certainly be carried by assault, and on his
|

report a storming party, consisting of 450 seamen and marines
with scaling loddera, advanced at daybreak on the lltb, preceded

by a forlorn hope nndcr a sergeant, who made their way through
the embrasures without discovery, and, continuing their advance,

they soon drove the enemy from their works and possessed them- I

selves of the fort. The ships and vessels in the harbour immediately '

surrendered.

3. First Natal Action between Admiealb Hughes and De
SuPFEEN opp Madras

To further her scheme of ruining the British affairs in India, and
to protect her new ally, Holland, in her great resources of wealth

and power in the East, France had despatched a squadron under M.
de Snllren (early in the previous year as we have seen), who after

Imving saved the Dutch settlement at the Capej proceeded to join

M. d’Orves, Ills superior in command, at the island of Mauritius.

Upon this junction the French fleet numbered ten sail of the line,

besides a 50'gun ship and several frigates, and carried with it the

first division of an army destined, nndcr M. do Bussy, to retrieve the

fortunes of his country in Asia. i

The united squadron put to sea from the island in December, 1781,

and made the Coromandel coast early in January. Soon af^r this M.
d’Orves died, and the command devolved on M. de Suffron, who imme-
diately signalled that the Hcct should steer direct for Madras. During
this passage, the Britibh ship ** Hannibal,” 60 (being entirely sepa-

rated from a squadron nndci the conduct of Captain Alms), was in-

tercepted and taken, ha\ mg in dark weather run into the midst of

the French fleet ; five or six other prizes were also made by them
before they arrived on the 15th of February in Madras Roads. Sir

Edward Hughes having quitted Ceylon had only arrived here on
the 8th, with six ships of the line very much out of condition, and

on the following day had been joined by the “ Monmouth,” 64, Cap-
tain Alms, the ** Hero,” 74, and the ” Isis,” 50. Great exertions

were immediately made to get the whole squadron ready for the

expected appearance of M. de Suffl'en, who was known to have
arrived off the Indian shores, and Sir Eyre Coote supplied the

want of marines on board by sending a detachment of the newly
arrived D8th regiment to take their place.. The French Admiru
stood in Erectly Madras Boads. nnd^ the expectation that

Admiral Hughes lay at anehor there with.fonr sail of the Une only,

but perceiviAg une twonleoked abipa in the roads, instead, he
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suddenly let go his anchor at noon. At four o’clock in the same
afternoon, however, he weighed and htood awav to the southward.
Sir Edward Hughes, who had been busily employed in placing bis

ships in the most advantageous position for covering and pro-
tecting the trading vessels in the open roads, and in clapping
springs upon the cables of the mcn>of-war in order to bring
their broadsides to bear on the enemy’s approach, made sau
immediately and followed the French Admiral, standing out of
the roads, and pursuing the enemy through the course of the
night. He fortunately in this pursuit recaptiired five of the Eng-
lish prizes; also the Lauriston,” one of the large ships of the
French squadron, armed en JlAte, and having on board a great
number of French officers 'and 300 soldiers of the regiment De
Lausanne, with cannon, ammunition, and military stores of every
kind, intended for a present to H^der, was also taken in the course

of the next day by the Isis,” Captain Lnmley. Admiral de Siiflren,

who was deservedly esteemed one of the ablest naval commanders
the French King had at this time in his service, now perceiving the
danger to bis convoy, at once put his ships before the wind with all

the sail they could carry in the hope of bearing down upon the British

in time for their relief. Sir Edward seeing about three o’clock that

M. de Suffren was bearing down fast upon him, and that his best

sailing ships were already within two or three miles of the stommost
of the English ships, recalled his chasers, aiid at daylight the next
morning threw out a signal to form the line of battle ahead ; but it

was half-past eight o’clock before it could be formed, from the state

of the weather, which was dark and hazy, wuth sudden and frequent

squalls of wind. It was now the 17th of February and about noon
when the enemy w'as seen coming down before the wind to the

attack, in an irregular double line abreast, towards the rear of the
British fleet, which was somewhat separated. The English Admiral
on perceiving this threw out a signal for the line of battle abreast, in

order to frustrate the design of breaking in upon the line, hut M. de
Sufiren so manceuvred as to bring eight of his best ships to direct

tlicir whole attack on five of the British ships, which left the ** Eagle,”

the “ Monmouth,” the “ Worcester,” and the “ Burford,” under the
most approved commanders, to remain idle spectators in the van,

withont the possibility of coming to the assistance of their fellows.

Sir Edward Hughes was in the centre in the flag-ship, the ** Superbe,”

74 ; the four below the Admiral were the Hero,” 74, Captain Woo^
the “ Isis,” 50, Captain Lumley, the ” Monarca,” 68, Captain Gell,

the “ Exeter,” 64, Commodore King and Captain Reynolds. These
ships were forced to sustain for three hours a very unequal combat.
The weight of the action lay on the ** Exeter'” and the "Superbe: ”

the fonner was the sternmost ship, and being a bad sailer gk eonst-

decably separated from the rest, so that three of the enemy’s shipsi

the small^ of equal force or superior in si^e to the ** Exeter," hite

down directly upon her. The " Monarca,” which lay next to the
” Exeter,” made every possible efibrt to protect and^ cover her.

H. de l^ffiren in the ** H4ros,” 74, dag-ship, fell in lUce manner
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Upon the " Superbe,'* in the centre, and it was evidently his policy

merely to disable these ships, for he never extended his attack
b^ond the centre of the line. What the event might have been had
this sni^riority of ftre continued much longer, appears doubtiul;
but at six o’clock a smart breeze sprung up suddenly in tavour of

the British fleet, enabling the four headmost ships to pay round to

the enem^. The French Admiral himself had already suffered suf-

flciently m the encounter, and taking advantage of the breeze, he
hauled his wind and stood to the northward, it being then nearly

dark : the rest of the squadron also were glad to effect their retreat.

The "Exeter” was reduced almost to a wreck, and was so leaky

from the number of shot holes in her hull under water, as to be
reduced to the necessity of making siraals of distress. Her captain,

Reynolds, and ten men had been killed, and forty-five wounded.
The " Superbe,” in like manner, had her rigging cut away, and was
so severely damaged in her hull that she had five feet of water
in her hold. Her captain, Stevens, was amongst the killed. The
total loss of the British was thirty-two killed and ninety-five

wounded. The French fleet was out of sight in the morning, and
the British Admiral found it necessary to proceed to Trincom^ee to

repair damages, and found that for the same purpose his opponent
had arrived at Bathiolo, a port in the same ishind, still in the posses-

sion of the Dutch.

4. Thb Fbench take Cuppalohe—the last defeat of
Hypeb at Aenee.

The unfortunate affair on the Colaroon could not but totally <Rb-

ooncert Sir Eyre Coote’s plan for the campaign^ This disaster laid

open all the Carnatic to the southern end. M. de Suffren with his

fleet bad now got safe into Pondicherry, and was enabled to disem-

bark the troops at the presidency, under the command of the Marquis
de Bossy, which amounted, including a regiment of Caffirs, to 3000
men ; and these being joined by a body of Hyder’s forces, under his

sou lippoo, fresh from the destruction of Braithwaite, the combined
army marched in full confidence and security to besiege Cuddalore.

This place was of sufficient strength and importance, but was
garrisoned only by a weak battalion of 400 men, and was totally

unprovided for any defence. Accordingly Captain Hughes, the

commandant, was obliged to surrender it on the 8th of April. The
position thus wrested from the English was a seaport town and
became of first importance to the French, both as a place of arms
and as a harbour during the remainder of the war. The Mysorean
army now advanced and took Permaooil, and afterwards presented

itam before Wandewash. Sir Eyre had seen with anxiety these

nnexpected losses, bnt this latter place was of too much importance

to he left without some attempt at preservation : he accordingly pnt
faimsdf in motion on the I2th of May to its relief, in fhU eonfitooe
tliat Hyder, now strengthened by so powerful an aid of EuropeanSi
would not be averse to a general action^ but in this he was mistaken.

Hyder retreated befbre the British advance, and posted himself
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etrowly among the Bed hills in the neighbourhood of Kellinoor*

Sir %re Coote was unwilling to risk an attack in a positkm of lO
much strength, and knowing that llyder*s great magazines were
deposited in the strong fortress of Amee, he determined on a
demonstration against that place, in order to alarm the Mysore
chief for its safety. He therefore drew off his army firom KeUenoor,
and marching away in the cUrection of Amee, encamped within Are
miles of it. This judicions morement immediately produced the
intended effect by drawing Hyder from the hills to the rescue of a
place which centred all his means for carrying ou the war. The
difficulties of obtaining precise information as to the movements of
the enemy were so considerable, that the van of the British army
bad already reached Amee, and was marching ont of camp, when
a distant cannonade in the rear announced to the (General the ap»
proach of Hyder, who had made a forced march of forty-three mi&
to the surprise and astonishment of the British General. The British

army was in a low situation surrounded by hills, of which the Mysore
troops instantly took possession: nevertheless Sir Eyre nsed his

utmost despatch, and displayed his accustomed ability in making
such dispositions as might bring the enemy to close and decirive

action. It was about dawn on the morning of the 2nd of June, when
a heavy fire was opened on the rear-guard, but it was near mid-day
before the British were prepared to march upon the enemy.
While the two armies were preparing foi; battle, Hyder despatobed

a strong corps under his son Tippoo to reinforce the garrison at

Amee, and carry off all the treasure. After a snccesBion of ma-
nesavres by both armies, the grenadiers of the 73rd regiment and
the Madras Europeans, under the command of the Hon. Captain
Lindsay of the former regiment, entirely dispersed the Europeaii

corps of th^ enemy, under M. Lally, and captured one gun and
deven tumbrils. On seeing the fate of their allies, the Mysorean
army gave way on every side and was completely rented, the
want of sufficient cavalry alone preventing the most disastrous re-

sults. On the day after the battle. Sir Eyre Coote obtained infor-

mation that Hyder was encamped on such strong ground as might
encourage him again to stand an engagement, but upon his advance
he found his enemy in full retreat. The loss of the British in this

action was inconsiderable, but the 78th regiment of Highlanders,

having lately landed from a sea voyage, were so unseasoned that

more men died of fatigue than fell in action.

Hyder, though obliged to fly, remained unconquered. In less than
a week after this battle a body of his chosen cavalry found means to !

draw the vanguard of the British into an ambuscude, and cut them
i

off before they could be supported by the army in their rear* The
,

British force was after these affiurs visited by siekness to an alarmkik
'

degree, and its stock of provisions being exhausted, the Qenerid
|

found it necessary to foil back to the vicinity of Madtas* The
|

battle of the 2nd of June was the last in which the two commanders
were destined again to face each other. Thev neither of them
Burvivod it many mouths, and tliough they equully escaped Uie fate

j
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of the field, it seeniB probable that they were alike victims to the
many dangers of the contention. Sir Eyre Coote’s health was too

much shaken to permit of his continuing longer in the state of mental
end corporeal excitement m which he had been placed since his

arrival in the Carnatic, and now obliged him to give up the com-
mand, which consequently devolved on Major-Qcneral Stuart; and
no event of any considerable importance took place in this portion of

India during the remainder of the year.

In Bengal a sort of w^ar was currying on under the nominal
leadership of Major Popham, but in fact under the immediate com*

I
mand of Hastings, the Governor-General. In the contest Cheyte
Sing, the Rajah of Benares, in September very nearly got possession

of the Governor-GeneraPs person, and he only escaped from the city

by night. Cheyte Sing was at the head of 40,000 men, but was
utterly routed and driven out of his states by the brave and enter-

prising Popham, with a very inferior force.

5. Military Chabactebs op General Sib £ybe Coote and
Hyder Ali.

General Sir Eyre Coote, K.B., died at Madras on the 26th of

April, 1783. Ho was amongst the distinguished men who founded

the British rule in the East indies, and in a dismal and critical period

was the military saviour of our empire in that country. Coote was
bom in 1726, of a baronet’s family, in Ireland, and first served in the

army against the Pretender’s forces in 17 '15 . In 1754 he went with

his regiment to the East Indies, where he distinguished himself at

the battle of Plassey and the siege of Pondicherry, .where be had the
rank of colonel. He entirely routed the French under General Lally

on the 22nd of July, 1761, and captured the capital of their Indian

empire on the 26th of November. In 1770 he was made Cora-

maudor-in-Chief of the Compuuy’s forces in British India, and in

1771 was invested with the Order of the Bath ; having previously

received from the Court of Directors a diamond-hiltev sword, in gra-

titude for the important services he had already rendered the Com-
pany. He was sent to coiniiiaiid the Madras army against Hyder
Ali, and gained the great battles of I’orto Novo, Pollalore, and Arnee.

He was not only a bi^avo and skilful commander, but had that staid

and prudent carnage, and that ascendency of character, which hud
the effect of composing or suspending the ditfereucGs of men in council

•^the besetting sins of the civilian rulers from Warren Hastings

downward—who would probably have lost the Indian empire but for

the fortunate advent of such men as Clive, Coote, and Munro into the

peninsula. It mist be admitted that Sir Eyre had some failings ; he
was of a fretful temper, and a love of gain had grown up side by side

wildi his pursuit of glory. He was strongly impressed with his own
merits, and like many excellent officers he was ever prona to deem
himself slighted or neglected. He was exceedingly jealous of his

own dignity, and distrastful of others, and his frequently repeated
threats of resignation were mere childish pretexts to obtain his own

altogether unwoilthy of his obaraoter. Sir Eyre Coote comp^
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manded ia an eminent degree the respect and affection of the natives

of India, and it is stated tUat no sepoy who had at any time served

under him ever passed his picture without making obeisance to Coote
Bahadoor. The East India Company have honoured his memoiy by
a fine monument in Westminster Abbey.

Militaby Chabacteb of Hydeb Aiii.

Coote’s great opponent, Hyder Ali, was bom at Dinavelli in Mysore,
in 1718. He was of humble ongin, the grandchild of a fakir or
Mahommedan saint, who originally came from the l\injaub into the
Deccan. Versatile in his talents, but with a natural turn for adven-
ture, he became a captain of freebooters, and subsequently a soldier,

when he was always a volunteer in every service of danger. This soon
brought him under the notice of his sovereign. His intrepidity in

the field and a scries of successful enterprises against the Mahrattaa
raised him at length in 1759 to tlic situation of Commander-in-Chief of
all the Mysore armies. In this position (in the year 1760), through
the agency of a Portuguese bishop, a negotiation was opened with him
to assist M. Jjally, who had found out the policy of availing himself

of native aid from among the powers of India. The negotiation was
conducted with such secrecy that the Bntish authorities were not
aware of it, till the first division of the promised troops had reached

the French camp. Colonel Coote commanded the British at the

time, and was engaged in besieging a fort .when the whole Mysorean
force suddenly appeared m sight. Subsequently Hyder gained such
honour and increased power m war, that, having obtained also im-
mense wealth, he made his sovereign, the Rajah, a pensioner upon
his bounty, and from being the ostcusible servant became real

master of Mysore. The natural consequence soon followed. In 1761
he succeeded to the musriud. The sovereignty which he had thus
acquired he maintained by the boldness of his power and the wisdom
of his polioy, and regarding tho English as intruders he formed the
most artful and formidable alliances for their complete expulsion

from Asia. He had, however, no such settled hostility against the

British, but that, had the opportunity offered, he would rather have
preferred to court their alliance, for he said one day to his minister,
“ 1 have committed a great error in my policy, 1 have purchased a
draught of loandir (a cheap intoxicating liquor) at the price of a
lao of pagodas. I might have made the English my triends in spite of

Mohammed Ali, the most treacherous of meu. Even though 1 could

ruin their resources by land, yet I canuot dry up their sea.” But in

real truth he was never a man to have been trusted by the Britirii,

for during his whole career we find him tied % no principle,

restrained bv no scruples, and bound by no promises, nor was
he ever withheld from any object by a sense of honour or of grati-

tude^ In 1780, regardless of the treaty he had in 1769 entered

into with them, he burst into the Carnatic with a vast army and
ravaged the countiy to the very walls of Madras. But his old ante-

1 Gleig.
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g
onist. Sir Eyre Coote, l6d tbe Britisb troops agunst him,and defeated

im in several engagements. Nevertheless, tbe presideiu^ of Madras
had been brought to the very ver^ of min when Hyder’s career was
suddenly tenninaterl ^ death. Like many other Indian prinqes be
was addicted to licentious pleasure, but unlike them he was never en*

slaved by it: Many of his leisure hours were passed in the company
of dancing girls, and to intoxication he was often prone. On common
occasions be evinced personal vanity, and his toilet took a consider-

able portion of time. But no sooner did peril threaten or ambition

prompt, than all such habits of indulgence were quickly laid aside and
byder passed all his time in council or on horseback. Ever easy of

access, he quickly drew from those who approached him the informa-

tion he desired, and manifested the keenest insight into character.

His education had been so neglected that he could neither read nor

write, but was assisted in all his aifairs by a most retentive memoi^,
and by a shrewdness hard to be deceived. He was careful for his

people's welfare, rather for his own sake than for theirs, because he
knew that to make them prosperous was the way to make himself

powerful^ He had a genius for war, and learned very soon to

appreciate the benefits of European discipline, which brought him
into closer connexion with the French : but he was aware of the

danger of entering many of the officers of that meddling nation into

his army, for he said, I dara not admit thorn in force to Mysore."
He governed with a degree of vigour rarely seen in Orientus* and
extended the bounds of his principalities almost to the Eistna. He
was succeeded in his power by his son Tippoo Sahib, who, at the

time of his father’s death, was engaged against a British force nnder
Colonel Macleod, and had compelled it to retire before him, but his

pursuit was strangely and suddenly stopped on the 12th of December
by the intelligence that not a man of the Mysorean army was to be
seen, and further inquiries elicited the fact that the whole were in AiU
and rapid march to the eastward. The cause at length transpired

:

Hyder had died on the 7th. Tippoo, on hearing of this event,

instantly broke up his camp and hurried to join the grand army
which had been withdrawn from Arcot to approach him, and he
safely established his head-quarters on the 2nd of January between
Vellore and Aruee, and without opposition ascended the musnud.
The death of Hyder had been kept a close secret : the body was de-

posited in a chest filled with aromatics and sent away from the camp
under an escort, in the manner in which valuable plunder was con-

veyed. Tbe palanquin of the Ceneral occupied its aoenstomed place,

care being taken to restrain all close approach, lest the repose of Hie

royal patient Hiould be disturbed. Notwithstanding these pr^nticns
(me of the leaders entrusted with the secret proved feithleis, uid
mealed it to Lord Macartney, who, well aware of the weakness of

an Indian army when even tempor^y deprived of its chief, n^^
the British General to advance against it ; but the jealonsy of avU
interfereiice prevailed, and Gene^ Stuart reftised to act upon the

1 Lord Stanhope.
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information to movo fori^rd his army, until in the mean while

Hyder's snccessor had arrived, who at once assumed the sovereigQty

with an extraordinary affectation of humility and grief, but with t
spirit of hostility to the British not in the least degree diminished.

6. Second Naval Action between Hughes and De Sueeben.

Sir Edward Hughes had returned with his fleet to Madras in the
middle of March, having till then heard nothing farther of the
French squadron. On the 80th of March he was on his way ba(&
to Trincomalee with a reinforcement of troops and stores for that
garrison, when he was joined by the Sultan,'* 74, and the ** Mag-
nanime," 7 1, from England. On the 8th of April the enemy woe
discovered in tho north-east quarter, and continued in sight for

three days, the British Admiral holding on his course. On the IXth
he made the coast of Ceylon, and bore away directly for Trin-
coraalee, about fifteen leagues to windward. This change of course

took place in the evening, and afibrded an opportunity to the French
Admiral to obtain tbe weather-gage, of which he quickly availed

himself, and at break of day was seen crowding all tbe sail he
could carry in order to get up u itb the rear of the British. At nine
in the molding the Admiral, though hemmed in upon a most rocky
and dangerous coasts resolved to engage, and made signal to form
line of battle ahead. The enemy, who was about six miles distant,

spent about three hours in manoeuvring, when, about fifteen minutes
past noon, five sail composing their van made sail to engage
tliat of the British, while the remainder of the force, consisting of
seven sail, attacked with the utmost fury the “ Superbe," “ Mon*
moutii," and “Monarca," which formed Sir Edward's centre. At
half-past one M. de Suflfren in the “ Heros," 74, with tho “ Orient,"

74, astern, bore down within pistol-shot of the fiag-ship, pouring
in a torrent of fire as if they would carry her by a ooup-de-main; bat
after nine or ten minutes, during which he had experienced a rough
reception, he stood on to attack the *' Monmouth," making room for

the ships in bis rear to keep up the attack on the “ Superbe." At
three o'clock the " Monmouth," Captain Alms, which had sustained

with unparalleled fortitude tbe joint attack of three ships, bad her
mizeu-mast shot away, and in a few minutes afberw^ards her main-
mast met the same fate, and she was obliged to fall out of the line to

leeward. She now nailed her colours to the stump of the mizen-

mast, never to struck. The enemy used every effort to profit by
her condition and carry her off, but tho Admiral in the flag-slup

speedily came up, and the ** Monarca " and ** Sultan bore down
to her relief, and covered her with such a fire that the enemy were
glad to relinquish their expected prize. The British commander
hoped that the customary change of wind in the afternoon would have
kept him from the shore ; but this still continuing to the northwardt
and apprehensive that the ** Monmouth" in her disabled condition

might ^ifb too near it, he made signal for the squadfoa to wear, and
at the approach of night to anchor, when the French drew off in

conaiderable disorder to the eastward. M. do SufflredNi ship^ the
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on the 6ih of July to beard his enemy in his own harbourj and his

enemy was not slow in answering the challenge.

7. Third Naval Action between Hughes and Dk Suffeen.

It was noon when the French fleet appeared in sight, and by
three o’clock Hughes had weighed anchor and put out to sea. He
stood to the uorthaurd during that evening and night, in order

to gain the wind of the enemy. In the morning, when his

squadron had now nearly closed with the opponent, be made
tho signal to each ship to bear down directly upon her op-
posite and bring her to close action. These orders were ad-

luirably obeyed. The firing commenced on the part •f the French
at ten A.M., but was not returned on the side of the English till near
eleven, v hen it soon became general, and lasted until noon, at not
more than 200 }

ard^’ distance. Soon after twelve the French lino

appeared m disorder, and the sternmost ship was obliged to bear away
quite out of the lino. About one the French Comm^ore’s ship, ** Le
Brillaut,” lost her main-mast. Hut at this critical moment fortune

befriended tho French ; the sea-breeze set in with such unusnal
strength that several of the English ships wore taken aback, and paid

round off on their heel with their heads the contrary way. This had
the effect of breaking the British line, and totally breaking their

order of battle. The disabled and broken enemy were thus enabled

to recover thein'^clve**. Le Severe,” French 74-gun ship, had
struck to the “Sultan,” Captain West, after a severe engagement j but
when in the act of bracing round “Le Severe ” poured a broadside into

her antagonist, rchoisted her colours, and made off. Sir Edward
Hughes, seeing part of Ids ships on one tack and part on another, at-

tempted to remedy the disorder by annulling the signal to form line

and making a signal to wear, when he was hailed % Capttun Gell,

in tho “ Monarca,” who informed him that all his standing rigging

was shot away, and his ship so crippled as to be utterly ungovern-
able. During the operation of wearing a partial engagement was
continued between such of the English and French as l^ppened to

come within reach of each other, and tho “ Eagle ” was for some
time hard pressed by two of the enemy, whilst the “ Hero ” got so
close to the land that she was seen to make a signal of dUtress.

At half-past one the Admiral nevertheless made signal for line el

battle ahead, and was preparing to renew the attack ; but at twO^
seeing the enemy standing in shore and collecting bis ships in okMie

order, he gave up the design, and cast anchor at the approaell

evening between Negapntam and Nagore. The French squadipn
anchored about three leagues to leeward, and, to his unspeakA^^
mortification, Sir Edward Hughes saw them get under wei^ in Uie
morning and proceed on their way to Cuddalore, while he was
utterly incapable of preventing or pursuing them. The Admiral
despatched Captain Watfc in the “ Sultan ** on the following day wi^
a letter to lA. de Suffren cluming the “ Sevireb*' and complaining
of her treatment of the “ Sultan ” m raking her tfixs! aim bad struiS
tp her; but although an inquiry was afterwards flulMred in^ at



P&riB on this transaction, no satisfaction could ever be obtained.

The British lost Beventy-seven killed and 233 wounded ; the French,
168 killed and 601 wounded. The British Admiral again lost the
captain of the flag>ship, Maclennan, who was shot through the heart

at the commencement ef the action. Sir Edward Hughes being
Under the necessity of making good his defects in spars and
rig^ng shot away in action, and of obtaining supplies of all sorts,

including ammunition and provisions, ran into Madras Koads on
the 20th of July, where he was joined by the “ Sceptre,” 64,

Captain Graves, who had got separated from Sir Richard Bicker-

ton's squadron, and, in company with the ** Medea” frigate, had
captured in the way a large French ship laden with stores. The
Admiral immediately despatched tlio ” Monmouth ” and “ Sceptre

”

with stores and provisions to Trincomalce. In the mean time M. de
Suffren had no sooner repaired his damages at Cuddalorc, than be
received advices there that the St. Michel,” 64, the Sieur

d'Aymer, commander, and the Illustfe,” 74, having under convoy
the second division of the Marquis de Bus^^y's troops and artillery,

had arrived at the Point de Guiles, which lies at the extremity of the

island of Ceylon.

8. The Fbenoh ADMiBAii btjepbises atib captubi'S Teincomalee.

The French Admiral, accordingly, was enabled to sail on the let

of August, and to get his forces together, which now amounted to

twenty-three sail. So difficult, however, was it to obtain informa-

tion, that it was the middle of August before Sir Edward Hughes
heard of this junction. It happened that the “Coventry,” 32,

Captain Mitchol, fell in with “ La Bellonc,” French ship, and con-

fiding in the goodness of his ship's company, drew on a most
desperate engagement with her of two and a half hours, at the end

of which Captain Mitchel most gallantly obliged his enemy to 63%
but when pursuing with great eagerness he suddenly found himself

in sight of De Suren's whole fleet. He was now, of course, obliged

to fly in turn, being chased by two ships of the line, but escaped,

and i^ught the intelligence direct to the Admiral, who got ready for

sea as soon as he could, in great anxiety for the safety of Trinoo-

malee; and he sailed from Madras on the 20th of August. The
French Admiral, as soon as he had formed the junction with the

Sieur d’Aymer, proceeded directly to attack that place. The com-

mandant, Captain Macdowal, was astonished at the appearance of

such an enemy, but was unable by any fire of his batteries to

prevent the fleet from anchoring in Back Bay, where De Suf&en

arrived on the 26th of August. The French Admiral forthwith

landed his troops there under the Baron d’Agoult, and the place was

hninodiately invested. After two days* work at the batteries, those on
left were opened on the 29th, and soon evinced such a superiority

ew thooe ef tlie garrison that these were silenced befbre night. The
IWiowing moming the Baron sanmaoiied the commandant. Urn

t6 obtain poMses^n oi the



place. Accordingly it capitulated, and Fort Oatenbnrgli was given

up the following day. On the 2nd of September Sir Edward I

Hughes arrived off Trincomalce, and nothing could exceed hit
|

mortification end astonishment when he perceived the French co-

lours flying upon all the forts, and about thirty sail of the line riding

at anchor in the roads around it.

9. Foubth Natal Action setwebn Hfghes and De Suffbbn.

The enemy were in the fullest pride of success and in the fullest

confldence of superiority ; as soon, therefore, as they perceived the
British fleet they got out to sea, and stood to the sooth-eastward to
get the wind. Sir Edward Hughes might as well have avoided an
engagement, for no success could recover the place ; but the indig-

nation of the whole squadron cried aloud for vengeance, and the signal

was immediately made for the headmost ships to engage at two cuUmR
distance. The British Admiral stood off before the wind from Ifiw

shore, to draw them as far as possible from Trincomalee, so Uiat ih

was half-past two in the afternoon of September the 3rd before the
French began to fire on the English line, and soon after the engage-
ment became general. The French, to derive greater advantage
from their superior force, directed their view upon the ships at thu
extremities of the British line, which wore already in close aotiou

with an equal enemy. By this means the ** Worcester,’* which was
the last ship, was most turiously attacked by two of the ^emy, and
hotly pressed, when the ** Monmouth,'* throwing all her sails aback,
came up timely, and threw in so close and powerful a fire upon the
enemy that the French attack failed of its efiect. At the same time
five of the enemy’s ships came down in force, and fell with equal
fuiy and greater power upon the " Exeter ” and “ Isis,” which were
the headmost of the English van. Tho ** Exeter” hod again the
sad destiny of being exposed to tho encounter against great odda.

She was at length so disabled as to be obliged to drop out of the
line, while the “ Isis ” was now left weak and forlorn to run the
gauntlet of all five ships before she could be supported. During
these fierce encounters the centre divisions on both sides were fairiy

and closely engaged ship by ship; the rival commanders, in the
“ Superbe” and “ Heros,” dealing out their blows with unremitting
fury on each other. At half-past three the ship astern of the
French Admiral had the mueii-masts shot away, and the ship ahead
lost her fore and mizeti top-masts. The action continued till half-

past five, when a change of wind brought the English to windward.
Admiral Hughes accordingly made signal for wearing, which was
instantly obeyed with such alacrity and order that it seemed
rather an exercise of parade than one in the height of aotieti

and danger. Tho British fleet now raiewed the action on the
other tack with ikesh ardour. At twenty minutes past six tlm
French Adnurol’i main-mast was shot away dose by the beoid^.
aanl soon aft«r bis miseofmast met the same fote : on this

aide the ** WoMiter ” lost her main top-maat. At sevtt
of jDh Snftea'i iqnadron hanlad their wind to tin
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receiving a severe cannonade as they passed to leeward of the
British line, and, getting clear off, the action entirely ceased.

Among the killed were Captain Watt, of the ** Sultan, Captain
Wood, of the Worcester,'* and the Hon. Thomas Lumley, of the
“ Isis." This was the fourth of the several battles which Sir Edward
Hupfhes this year fought with M. de Sufiren, none of which had any
decisive result. In this last the loss of the British in killed and
wounded was 1350 men. The French returns showed about 1100
killed and wounded. Tlius onded one of the best-fought actions re-

corded in naval history ; and it terminated a naval campaign in this

part of the world unecjuuUed as to the number, variety, and obsti-

nacy of the actions by which it was distinguished, llie French
returned to Trincomah'e on the very night of the action, and lost the
“ Orient,” 74, one ef their best ships, in the act of getting into the
harbour in the dark. The French Admiral was so little satistied

with the conduct of liis officers in this action, that he sent no less

than six of his captains to the Mauritius to account for their conduct.

Hughes went to refit at Madras, where he narrowly escaped a
dregful hurricaue on the 15th of October. Sir Richard Bickerton
arrived and joined him there in that month with five ships of the

line and a considerable reinforcement of troops. As a naval com-
mander the hVcnch Admiral, M. de Suifren, appears in a far more
respectable light than any of his predecessors in the Indian seas.

It was to no purpose that Iluglies sustained action after action with
Suffiren ; though invariably victorious, he never managed an attack

BO as to reap the fruits of victory, which, on the contrary, always
passed into the hands of the vani^uishcd; the honour of the day
belonged, in truth, to all the brave men on either side who were
here contending. No ship of war was captured, no triumph or

trophy obtained. But M. de Suffren blotted his escutcheon by
landing all the pi'isoners at Cuddalore, and deliberately assign-

ing them over to Hydcr Ali, by whom they were removed in

chains to Mysore. The whole civilized world must unite in its ab-

horrence of giving into the hands of a barbarian, notorious for his

iOOntempt of honourable obligations, prisoners whom he hud not

captured, and who were entitled from their captors to the generous

treatment customary, and therefore due to them, from an honourable

enemy,

10. British War with the Maheattas oonciuded.

On the 17th of May this year a treaty of peace was concluded at

Salbye with the whole of the Muliratta nation, on the principle of a
mutual restoration of conquests since 1775. It was on the 18th of

May in that year that the first encounter between the British and
the Mahrattas had taken place, when Colonel Keating, acting in con-

junction with Bugonath Row, defeated thorn near Foonah. It will be

remembered that in the year 1780 General Goddard defeated Scin-

diah and Holkar at Surat, and afterwards, in the oonrse of that

summer, reduced the fortresses of Duhry and Ahmedahad. This

was succeeded by many oom^ioated operations. The district of the
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Gorkan had been reduced by a detached force under Colonel Hartley,
j

but he had been soon aflter compelled to withdraw out of it, in spite

of a protracted and gallant defence. From the side of Bengal, Agra, I

a principally of Scindinh, had been invaded, and the strong forts of i

Lahar and Gwalior had been carried by assault by a bodv of troops
|

under Captain Popham, who had been sent to reinforce the army of
|

Goddard. Gwalior was a place of such considerable strength aa to
|

be regarded by the native military authorities as impregnable j it
|

had been, however, captured by Popham on the night of the 3rd of I

I August, 1780. Gi^dard had marched in October of the same year
to attack the city of Basscin to the south of Bombay, which sur*

rendered, after the tedious process of a siege, on the llth of

December. The operations of the army were covered by a force

under the command of Colonel Hartley, who for six weeks was
' engaged in almost daily encounters with uniform success; but the

j

Bupi'eme government had got weary of t|iis Mahmtta war, and gave
|

instructions that the contest should be restricted merely to defen* i

I

sive operations, for the contests going on in the Madras presidency

1 required successive diaughts from Goddard’s army, and left that
General in no condition to conduct even a defensive war with spirit.

He took post at the Bhore Ghaut, a place difficult of access, but
|

from which he was at length compelled to retreat with great loss
,

both in men and baggago. Colonel Cnmac had succeeded Major
Popham at Agra, and bad also been eoinpellod to retire before

Scindiah to Mahautpoor. He succeeded, * however, at length in

throwing the Maliratta chief olT his guard, and suddenly attacking

his camp by night, when he put him to the rout with dreadful

slaughter and irretrievable confusion. Tins in the end, by the judi-

cious management of Hastings the Governor-Gcneral, brought about
the general pacification uitli the Mahrattas, by which an armed
ti ucc was established, and it was stipuljted in the provision that all

European traders, except the British and Portuguese, shonld be ex-

cluded from the Mahratta territories.

11. Natal Actioijs rs the West Indies—Hood and DbGbabbs.

The naval and military operations of the British in the exactly

opposite hemisphere now demand attention. The events in tho
Eist Indies, having been brought down to the conclusion of the
vear, have much anticipated those in the western hemisphere.

Ifhe Count de Grasse with thirtv-two ships of the line, having rested I

a short time to refit at Martiiiicjue, presented himself on the llth of
|

January before the island of St. Christopher’s or St. Kitts, and
,

luiuled 8000 men there under the Marquis de Bouill^. General .

Frazer with a garrison of 600 effective men iinmediately retired to

Brimstone Hill, a rather strong redoubt in this island. The Fi'eneh

bad intended to have attempted Barbadoes, where Sir Samuel Hood

'

was with his fleet, which did not consist of more than twenty-two

. ships ; but the winds in this region blowjug always to the westr fTtis-

trated their intention, and made them direct their attack agaimt
St. Christopher's. Sir Samuel resolved to attempt if possible the
VoL, m, T
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preservation of this island, and gallantly detonnined onthennnsnalfy
bold stroke, with his infbrior force, of becoming himself the ag-

gressor, and attacking his adversary at anclior. The accident of
two ships, the “Alfred,” 14, and the “Nymphe” frigate, running
foul of each other interrupted the prosecution of his first bold

design, and rendered a new disposition neceswry. This occasioned

such delay as enabled the French Admiral to weigh and form line

outside the road of Basseterre. On the 24tl!lof Jauuar}', however,
the French cutter, “Espion,” 16, laden with shot' and shells for

the Marquis de Bouille^s force, fell Into Hood’s bands; and afibrded

him all the information he required. On t})c 25th, at daybreak, the

Count de Grasse with his whole fieet, consisting of one ship of 110
guns, six of 80, twenty-three of 74, and four of 64, with two fi'igates,

stood out to the southward on the larboai’d tack. Sir Samuel Hood
immediately perceived the advantage that* he might derive from
tills movement. The enemy were at daylight full in view and
were formed in a line of battle ahead. In order to draw them I

more off shore Sir Samuel ieigned an immediate attack; the ruse

succeeded, and l)e Grasse prepared for action. The measures neces-

sary for this object threw the French Admiral farther from his

anchorage, which gave Sir Samuel a fair '^irospcct of gaining the

possession of it, and he therefore tacked and pushed in directly for

Basseterre Road, which he succeeded in fetching. The Count de

Grasse, indignant at the advantage wdiich Jiud thus been effected

over him, and H])prohdnsive that this masterly movement would cut

him off from all coinmunication with Dc Bouill^’s army, now made a

I

violent attack upon the rear and part of the centre of Hood’s lieet, and
I fell with especial fury upon Cominodpre Affieck, with the hope of

I

entirely catting off his division ; but that gallant officer, seconded

hy the Hon. Captain Cornwallis and Loid Robert Manners, kept up
so unceasing a tire, that they m a great measure covered the other

|

ships, and after a sharp confiict the enemy bore up for the offing;

but the “Solebay” frigate, being closely pursued, ran on shore on '

Nevis point, and was destroyed by her crc\l^ The next morning by
eight o’clock the Britibh lino was attacked from van to rear by the

|

whole force of the enemy, who continued the engagement for two
j

hours without making the slightest impression upon it. The French
then wore, and hauled off to seaward. In order to strengthen the

position of the rear of the fleet, Sir Samuel moved the seven rear-

most ships towards the town of Basseterre, forming an obtuse angle, '

by which means no one part of his fieet could suffer a partial attack.
|

In tbo afternoon of the same day, the 26th of January, the Count de

Grasse renewed the action, hoping to overwhelm his antagonist by
|

ills great superiority of force. He again made his attack upon the
j

centre and rear, but was repulsed with greater loss and damage i

than before. The flag-ship, the ‘^Yillo ^9 Paris,” 110, received

no less than, eighty*foar abots In her hull, and was oblig|ed, in

teamen's phrase, ** to be heeled,” that is, laid partly on her side, in

order to plug and cover the ebot-hdes, and that in view of the
'

fihUllsb. The loss ctf the Brithdi in these several engagements vss
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172 killed, and 244 wounded ; and it was said that the enemy sent

away nearly 1000 wonudod to St. Eustatia. I

12. Island of St. Chbistopheb’s bebifobd and taken dt K.
'

DE Boutllc.

With considerable difficulty about 350 of the inhabitants of St.

Kitts (who were not in general well attached to the crown of Eng-
land), were, through the exertions of Governor Shirley, led up to

reinforce Brigadier Frazer’s small garrison at Brimstone Hill. This

situation is naturally very strong, the approaches to it difficult, and
the ascent so steep as to make the adventure of the Marquis do
Bouille attended with much difficulty ; but he Itod al»o many misfor-

tunes ; for us he had no means of land carriago to bring up the
powerftil artillery and stores with which he was provided from
Basseterre, where they miffht have been easily and seciiroly landed,

he endeavoured to obtain them by sea, and attempted to disembark

them from shipboard at Sandy Point, but the vessel with a prodi-

gious quantity oi siege guns and ammunition struck upon the rocks and
went to the bottom. The vessel captured by the British squadron,

which might have siipyilied the loss, now of course failed to replenish

his w'ants , nevertheless he fished np with great industry and per-
,

severance no binall part of the artillery, ami the shot and hhell, from
the shij) that had sunk ; and mo^t unexpccte<Uy hit upon eight brass

21-pounders, with 60(X) balls and 1500 shells, at the foot of tho hill,

winch had at some former period been sent out from England ior

the ganlsou, and bad been left in the field and never carried up to

the w'orks. D(* Bmiille opened the trenches in the night between
the 16th and 17tb of Jnnunry. AIKt the light betw'eeii the fieets,

which has b(‘cii above related, a communication was opened between
Hood’s anchorage and the garrison. The marines and troops on
board, consisting of the 28th and 69th regiments and two companies
of the 13th, numbering in all about 2100 men, under General
Prcscot, was, however, a force too inadequate to the attempt of

raising the siege by attacking the enemy. They were, nevertheless,

put on shore on the 28tb, and a smart skirmish took place with a

part of the Irish brigade, who were stationed at Basseterre. About
100 were killed and wounded on both sides in this fight; hut this

brought down the marquis de Bouille the following morning with
4000 men taken from the trenches. He found General Prescot,

however, too well posted to attack him, and therefore led back his

troops to the siege ; and as no object was to be gained by the British

troops remaining on shore. Proscot and his force re-cmborked the
same evening. The vigilance of the besiegers was however so alert,

that Captain Curgenven with a few brave volunteer seamOD who
attempt^ to get into the garrison, where their assbtaAoe would
have Men extremely useful, were Med in the attempt, jand a
number of officers who had ventured the same task singly were
unsuccessful. Batteries upon batteries were now inaltq;uted all

round the hill, and the force and effect of twentyrthres heavy guns
and tweaty-four large mortars eannouadiag a Of

T 2
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ground whose diameter did not exceed 200 yards was at length felt

:

the works on one side were so destroyed as to form an entire and
perfect breach. The Admiral was on the 8th of February informed
by signals of the distress and danger of the garrison ; but nothing
could be done, for no means existed of being able to extricate them
ftom their difficulties. On the re>embarkation of Prescot the Mar-
quis de BouilU had summoned the fort agnin^ and Governor Shirley

now embraced the proposal of a capitulation, when every condition

proposed, whether in favour of the garrison or the island, was agreed
to. Indeed, the Marquis de Boaille’s magnanimity in all the trans-

actions which he had with the British in these conquests is spoken
of by English writers with the greatest praise and tlmnkfulness : be
seemed to have been the man to rea]> all the French laurels of tho
war in that quarter, and his activity m fight and generosity towards
the conquered were alike conspicuous.

The surrender of Brimstone Hill rendered tho longer stay of the

English squadron in the anchorage ground of Basseterre equally

useless and dangerous, and nothing remained for Sir Samuel Hood
but to retire and carry off his squadron in as perfect a condition as

possible. ** Would the event of a battle have determined the fate of

the island, he would have attacked the enemy.** But the French had
been just joined by two new ships of the line from France, so that

M. de Grasse now possessed the decided superiority of"battle ships.

The means therefore of even quitting his situation were not a little

difficult to tho British Admiral. Nevertheless, on the night after

the capitulation, the enemy's fieet lying within five miles, and their

lights full in view, the English squadron were ordered to* cut their i

cables and put out to sea all as nearly as possible at the same instant,

and this they did according to their orders without obstruction or

pursuit, and the fleet got clear away. The neighbouring British

islands of Nevis and Montserrat followed the fortune of St. Chris-

topher's, and surrendeied to a French force under the Count de
Barras, so that of all their numerous possessions in the West Indies,

Jamaica, Barbadocs, and Antigua now alone remained to the

English.

13. Gbbat ilATAL Battle between Rodney and De Obasse.

While the French fieet under De Guioben, which Admiral Kcra-

Mnfeldt was too weak to intercept, was proceeding to the West
Indies Sir Geofge Rodney, who bad hoisted his flag on board the
** Arrogant,** got the start of them from the Channel by a few
days, and had proceeded tho West Indies with a squadron of

twelve ships of the line. Rodney about the middle of March
effected a junction with Hood on his passage away from St.

Christopheirs, and found himself at the head of a fleet of thirty-

f six ships of the line. Hood was enabled to inform the Admiral
^ that the Count de Grasse was safe in Port Royal, but was medi-
tating a descent on Jamaica. De Guichen bad met with such a
oonUnued succession of tempest and foul weather that the larger

portion of his squadron had been obliged to return to France in
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vory bad condition, bo that tho two vessels that joined De Gmsse
before St. Kitts were all be could now expect in the way of reiii-

forcement from France. Sir George Bodney therefore ran into

GroS'islet Bay, in the island of St. Lucia, in order that he might
keep a more watchful ^e on the French fleet than he could do by
continuing to crnisc. On the 5th of April he learned that De Grasse
was embarking troops ; and on the 8th at daybreak the signal was made
that the French fleet was coming out of Port Royal Bay. Sir Goor^
was in such constant readiness that in less than two hours all ma
ships were under weigh and in pursuit with the utmost speed, and
came up with the enemy on the 9th, near Dominica, near which
island both fleets were for some time becalmed. The objects of the
hostile commanders were not less opposite than their interests. It

was the business and design of the Count de Grasse to avoid fighting i

by all possible -means, until he had formed a junction wiUi the i

French and Spunish fleets at Hispaniola. On the other side, the '

salvation of the West Indies, with the whole fortune and hope of the
war, depended u^ion the British commander's preventing this junc-
tion ; or, at all events, of bringing on a decisive engagement with ,

the French before it took place. The van of the British fleet was
commanded by Hood, in the ** Barfleur," the centre by Rodney, in

|

the “ Formidable," and the rear by Admiral Drake, and perhaps a
set of more bravo and eflicient ofScers were never before united in a

|

command of equal force. Tbe three divisions of the French fleet

were commanded respectively by the Count de Grasse, in the “ Ville

do Paris," M. do Yandrcuil, and M. de Bougainville, all distinguished

commanders. When the uiud rose the French fleet got tbe breeze

first, and stood away for Gundaloupe. The van of Sie British re-

ceived it next and crowded all sail after them. The centre and rear

of the fleet still remained becalmed and motionless. De Grasse
seeing this was tempted (injudiciously) by the separated and exposed
situation of Hood's squadron, to bear down upon It, hoping to destroy
it before Rodney could come to his assistance. At nine o'clock in

the morning or the 9fch of April, the “ Barfleur ” had at one time i

seven, and generally three of the enemy’s line of b&ttle ships firing

upon her ; and nearly every ship of that division was exposed to tbe I

same unequal contest, but they all behaved with a firm and deter- I

mined resistance, and sustained without shrinking all the efforts of

BO great a superioi ity, apparently inflicting more mischief than they >

received. At length and by degrees the leading ships of the centre I

division came up, tollowcd by tbe flag-ship, tbe ** Formidable," with I

her two secondly the ** Namur," and the " Duke," all of 90 guns,
who made and maintained a most tremendous fire. De Grasse ac- I

cordingly withdrew, and availing himself of tbe wind was enabled to
prevent the engagement becoming general by keeping bU ships at a
cautious distance. One of bis captains in a 74-gnn ship backed bis

main-topsail when opposite Prince Rnpert’i Bay, and in this

situation bravely returned the fire of throe assailants In lucoestoi^
to the great admiration of the British fleet. Captain Bayne, of tbi
"Alfred," was killed, and the "Royal Ool^" m "Montago," and
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another 74. suffered eatremcly, yet were not disabled from keeping^

the sea, but the casualties are not given as very largo on either side

notwithstanding the cannonade, which is recoined as being the most
tremendous ever known between the same number of ships. At
noon oil t1)o ships having come up, Dc Grasse withdrew his fleet and
evaded all the efforts of the English commanders to renew the

engagement. The Entish fleet therefore lay to for the night to

repair damages, and next morning made all sail in pursuit. During
the day of the 10th, both fleets were in sight of one another, but in

the morning of the 11th the French fleet had got so fur to wind-

ward as to be scarcely visible. In the mean time Drake had become
the van and Hood the rear. About noon two of the French ships

were observed far to leeward of the rest, with their topmasts
struck. Signals for a general chase from the Admiral were forthwith

run up, and the pursuit soon became so vigorous that the "Aga-
memnon ” and some others hud come with such quickness upon the

two Frenchmen that they w^ould have been cut off, but that De
Grasse hastened to their relief with his entire force. This spirited

movement brought matters to the point that the British so ardently

desired. It was now become inipossihle for the French Admiral to

avoid fighting
; but as the evening was too far advanced, the pur-

suing ships were recalled, a close line was formed, end a most mas-
terly disposition of the British fleet was exhibited daring the night.

The enemy had also become sensible that the die was now cast, and pre-

pared with equal resolution for the battle on the morrow. The scene

of action may be considered as a moderately large basin between the

islands of Guadaloupe, Dominica, Snintes, and Maricgalaiite, bounded
both to leeward and windw'ard by dang(‘ious shores. The hostile

fleets found themselves in the morning upon opposite tacks, and the

battle commenced at seven o’clock. The action was begun by the
" Marlborough,” Captain Penny, the leading ship of the van, who
received and returned, at near distances, the first fire of twenty-
three ships of war, and had the fortune to have only three men
killed and sixteen wounded in running this gauntlet. Each ship as

it successively came up ranged slowly and closely along the French
line, and as a signal for close fighting was kept continually flying, the

British ships gave and received so close a fire that every shot took
effect, and as the French ships were full of men the carnage in

them was dreadful. Some opinion may be formed of the havoc that

was made, from the fact, that the “ Formidable,” the flag-ship, fired

nearly fourscore broadsides, and it is probable she was not singular.

During four or five hours neither ships appear to have had any ad-

vantage. Towards noon, however, the breeze freshened, and Rodney,
|>erceiving an opening in the enemy’s line, made the celebrate
signal for breaking thelinc^*** and he himself immediately bore

* The controversy as to the originator of this manoeuvre—whether it was
Le P^e Hoste, Clerk of Ehn, Sir Charles Douglas, or Loid Rodney him-
self—Hcan have no place h) these mere " Annals ” of the times. It is for

the historian, Uke the judge on the bench, to determine historical con-
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down direct upcm it, followed by the “ Naraur/* and the “ Duke,”
Captiun Gardiner, and supported by the '* Canada,” Captain Corn-
wallis. These vessels fbroke through the enemy’s line about throe

ships short of the centre, and were soon followed by those in the
rear, who doubled upon th^ enemy as they got throueh, and
kept up a tremendous dre.’ By wearing round u^n his heel

Kidney eompleteil the manoeuvre of attacking to leeward, and
cutting asunder the enemy’s fleet. The instant that the Ad-
miral wore after breaking through he threw out a signal for

the van to tack, and this being immediately complieil with by

I

Drake’s division and tbat of the centre, the British fleet got to

windward of the enemy and completed the conihsion. An eye-

witness of the scene on board the flag-ship records, “ We passed

within pistol-shot of the * Gloricux,' 74, which we so roughly handled

I

that she was shorn of all her masts, bowsprit, and ensign staff ; but
the white flag was still nailed to a stump, breathing defiance in h^

I last agonies. It struck the Admiral’s fancy, who was an inde-

fatigable reader of Homer, that this motionless hulk was not nnhke
I

the corpse of a fallen hero, and lie exclaimed, * Now shall bo a con-

test for the body of Patroclus.’ ” This bold manoeuvre of breaking
the line decided the fate of the day ; but the French continued the

fight with their usual high spirit and intrepidity, and the battle

raged until sunset, being nearly eleven hours from its edm-
mencement. “1 believe,” says Rodney, “it was the severest en-

gagement ever fought at sea.” The British rear, how'^over, under
Hood, w'ere never able to engage at all. The wind did not reach

them ns it had reached the rest, and it was only at the last tbat this

distinguished officer served to render the victory more decisive and
the ruin greater by coming up to finish the action. The French van
boro away to leeward and endeavoured to re-form their disordered

lino, but the broken state of their fleet necessarily exposed their

ships to be attacked iii detail. Many oppoi-tuuities occurred in so

long an eugogenient for single combat. Tlie “ Canada,” 74t Captain

I

Cornwallis, took the Frencb ship “ Hector,” 74, in this manner, and
after making her strike, pushed on to the flag-ship, the^Vlllede
Paris.” The “ Centaur,” 74, Captain Inglefield, came np to attack

the “ C^sar,” 74, and a most gallant action took place. The French
Captain had the worst of it, but disdained to yield. Three other

ships came up upon him successively and almost tore him to pieces

by their fire ; he nailed his colours to the mast, and his death only

put an end to the contest, when the mainmast went by the board
and there was not a foot of canvas without a shot hole. The

troversies, by immvtially freighing the evidence between them ; but the

annalist is mher like the lawyer who atatea the case or prepares the bnef.

It ia bis duty to record farts and events, and it is sufficient tor him to leave

the Admiml the full credit of the manceuvre ; for an oflicer in command
makes every suggmtion that he may receive fium others his own ; since

he is alone responsible for its success or faiinre, as well as for the manner
in which it may be carried into effect
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“ Ardent/* 64, which had been captured by the French in the be-

ginning of the war, was now recaptured by the ** Belliqueus/* and the
“ Bedford.** The Diad^tne,** 74, went down by a single broadside

from the Formidable.** M. de Grasse, even after his line was
broken, with hie seconds, '*Le Languedoc,’* and “La Couronne,’*

continued the contest with the “ Canada.** It seemed as if he were
determined to sink rather than strike to any thing but n flag, for

though he still held out, ho was already much battered. At length

Sir Samuel Hood came up in the “ Barfleur,** just as the sun was
sinking below the horizon, and poured in a most tremendous and
destructive fire, which is said to have killed sixty men outright.

The French Admiral resolutely endured even the repetition of this

fire for a quarter of an hour, when, having as it is said but three

men alive and unhurt on the upper deck (he himself being one of the

three), he hauled down his flag and surrendeied his sword to Sir

Samuel Hood. The thrill of ccstacy that penetrated every bosom in

the British fleet when the flag of the “ Ville de Paris ** went down,
is not to be described. She was the largest ship afloat, and such a
surrender was the crowning glory of the conflict.

The sea never witnessed a more noble contest, which had lasted

during the whole day of the 12th of April, wheu prodigies of valour

had been performed on both sides. When it grew drrk the Admiral
thought it neces-^ary to bring to for the night, in order to keep the

fleet collected, secure tho prizes, and afiord time for inquiring into

the state and couditlon of hi'^ ships after so severo and long an
action. The remains of the enemy’s fleet went off before the wind
in small detached squadrons and single ships; the greater part under
Bougainville and Vaudreuil bore away in a body for St. Domingo;
while some ran down for shelter and relief to the Dutch island of

Curaqoa. Sir George Rodney finding the enemy entirely out of sight

in the morning, attempted to pursue them, but after three days,

finding they were gone away to leeward, he desisted and despatched

Sir Samuel Hood with the hope of picking up some of the disabled

ships. On the 19th Hood overt uok and captured the “ Jason/* tho
“ Caton,** 64, and two large frigates, in the Mona Passage, between
Hispaniola and Porto Rico, u hich brought up the whole loss of the

French in this action to eight ships of the line and two frigates. Four
of the ships that escaped got safe into Curaqoa, but for some time the

French commanders believed that twelve ships of the line bad been

either lost or taken. Their loss in killed and wounded was computed

at from 2000 to SOOO killed, and double that number wounded. One
of the captured ships, the “ Diadbme,** had been sunk, and one, the
•* G^sar,’* had blown up after the action, in both which all on board

bad perished. The shi^ had fought all trough the day at such close

S
oartora, and the French had so many land troops aboard their ships,

bat their loss could not but have been excessive. On the side of the

British in both actions (for no separate lists were kept), the loss

amounted to 1050 killed. Captain Blair, of the “ Anson,** and Lord
Botot Manners were in that number, and universally lamented. A
monomrat to their Joint memory was erected by Parliament in St.
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Paul’s Cathedral. Aindhig the results of the victoiy must be rec-

koned thirty -six chests of money intended for the pay and subsistence

of the troops, together with the whole train of held artillery and
battering train, destined for the invasion of Jamaica. That island

was now safe, and the dominion of the Caribbean Sea restored to

Britain.

The intelligence of this important victory was received in England
with an unanimous and almost frantic joy, for the people had become
dispirited by the indecisive nature of the late conHicts with the
French, who had followed up for so long a period their policy of

never closing with, nor coming up to a decisive action ; but, sad to

relate, such w as at this period the virulence of party spirit in England,
that before the news arrived Rodney had been recalled from his

command by no less an authority than Lord Keppel, his brother

Admiral, and a successor had been appointed, and hud actually sailed

from England to take upon him bis command. Success, as is inva-

riably the case, raised Sir George from an indifferent rank in public

opiuion to the highest pinnacle of popularity. He was elevated to the
peerage, and an additional pension of 2000L a year (lie had already a
similar pension for his victory over De Gnichen in 1780) was voted
him. Hood also was made an Irish Baron, and Drake and Commo-
dore Adeck were made Baronets. Admiral Pigot arrived from
England to take the command from Rodney in the beginning of

August, and the hero returned to England to the enjoyment of those

honours which were the due reward of his services. A column and
other monuments wore erected to his hononr at the expense of pri-

vate individuals. Sums were collected for the same purpose by
public subscription. In short, never before did any command^
whatever receive such accumulated honours.

The Count de Grasse came on board the flag-ship as a prisoner

the day after the battle. He carried himself as one who was con-
scious he had done his duty, and was received with every token of
attention and respect by Rodney and his officers ; but in France the
most virulent expressions of disgust were hurled on his misfortune

and bis fame ; epigrams circulated from mouth to mouth, and eveU
the women carried ornaments called ** k la de Grasse," having on
one side a heart and on the other none. The poor Admiral liad,

however, one attached friend left in France, bis faithful dog,

'*Loup," who, when his master left home to take the command,
remained for three days in his chamber, watching his coat and
refusing food.

The enemy was still formidable both by sea and land in the West
Indies. The Spaniards had sixteen ships of the line and about 8000
troops at Cape Francois. Several Frbncb mra-of-war were al«o at

that station, with the remains of De Grasse’s fleet, now under the
command of Vandreuil, whidi amounted to twenty-three sail of the
line. Lord Hood, therefore, with about twenty-eight ships of the Iteo,

was left to keep 'the sea and wateh the motione of the enemy at

Hispaniola. But the spirit of enterprise was B4»pedin the bud;
the late bloV was too severe to be 00 soon forgottBB, All ideas of
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conarat were laid aside. The Spanish fleet and troops returned to

the Havannah : a number of shira of war went home with convoys,

and the Comte de Yaudreuil, with about thirteen sail of the line, gave
np the West Indies and proceeded to North America.

14. Amebican Wab—Captain Asgiil'b Case—PBaiiiMiNABiES
OF THE TbEATY OF InEEFENDENCE SIGNED.

Before Rodney's great victory had even taken place, an event

bearing most influentially on the contest in America, had occurred in

England. The British ministry under Lord North had resigned on
the 20th of March, and the new government had been installed, of

which the fundamental principle of union was, “Peace with tho

Americans and the acknowledgment of their independence." Elated

by the recent successes of their arras and by the apparently accumu-
lating misfortunes of England; and strong in their alliances with

France, Holland, and Spam, the American Congress received the first

overtures, even from friendly hands in the mother country, with
coldness, if not with distrust ; hut when the news of the defeat of De
Grasse, and the destruction of all that superiority, which their allies

had, till then, commanded at sen, reached the American continent, it

filled tho republican party with dismay, and no inconsiderable part
'

of them with despair. No military transactions of any consequence I

had occurred during the period that intervened since the capi-
|

tulation at York Town. The opposite armies were so nearly ba- i

lanced with respect to force and to the strength of their respective
|

posts and defences, that little room for enterprise was left on cither

side. Sir Henry Clinton remained at New York : Washington passed

the winter at Philadelphia, in order to be at hand to confer with Con-
gress, who were in session there, and to enjoy the distinction that lato

events had conferred on him, and the repose to which they had
justljr entitled him. Early in May Sir Henry Clinton obtained por-

mifiSAon to retire from his arduous command, which now devolved on
Sir O^y Carleton.

A drtnunstance more creditable to tho resolution and firmness of

a lender of brigands, than to the brightness and generosity of a
soldier, and which greatly sullied the just fame of Washington,

oocurred at this period. It appears that a Captain Huddy, who com-
manded a small body of troops at a post on Tom’s River, in Mon-
mouth, New Jersey, was attacked by a party of royalists, whu
had become maddened and exasperated by the wholesale losses

inflicted on some of their friends and relatives by the republicans,

since the capitulation at York Town; and having taken him prisoner

they hanged him on tho heights near Middletown, on the 12th of

April, leaving a label on the tree, stating, “ We, the refugees, &c.,

determine to hang man for man while there is a refugee. Up
Buddy for Philip White." On this being made known to Washing-
ton, the Commander-in^Chief, who had Congress at his elbow, he ad-

dressed a letter to the generals and field-officers of the army, and
Inquired their opinion on these points : 1st. Whether retaliation

WAEJuitifiable ? 2nd. If so, on whom sbonld it fall P and, Srd. How
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Bhonld the substitate be desif^ated ?*’ The persons addressed,

twenty-live in namber, answered the first question in the affirmative

tmanimously. Washington accordingly wrote to Sir Henry CHnton
demanding that the officer who commanded the party shonld be
nven up to him. Clinton replied that he had caused Caplin
Lippencot to be placed in arrest, and had ordered a court-marM to
sit upon him. Tbe American General declared himself not satisfied,

and directed that an unconditional prisoner of the rank of captain, or
if none should be found, a lieutenant under the same circumstances,

should bo scut him from among the prisoners, either in Penn-
sylvania or Maryland; but finding no one of that description in

Lis power, ho caused to be assembled the officers who had surren-

dered under the terms of capitulation at York Town, and selected

by lot Captain Charles Asgill, of the British guards, a young gentle-

man nineteen years of age, the only son of his father, and heir to an
extensive fortune and an honourable title. This officer was fertile

with transferred to the custody of the provost-marshal, and Sir

Henry Clinton was informed hy letter from Washington himself,

dated the 5th of May, that he meant to hkng him in retaliation for

tbe murder of Huddy, and that he had fixed the time and place for

his execution. In vain did Sir Henry first and then his successor

express their utter abhorrence of the act and sentiments of the mur-
derers, but all entreaty and arguments were unavailing : Washington
eftther had no feelings or disguised them. All Europe exclaimed
against his barbarous resolve, and even the King of France in-

terfered to urge the American General to reconsider his determina-

tion, delicately insinuating through liis minister, the Count de
Vergcuncs, that “though Captain Asgill was doubtless your prisoner,

yet he was one whom the arms of the King had contriouted to put
into your hands at York Town.”
While this was ponding, Sir Guy Carleton, the former Governor

in Canada, now in command of the British forces, received instruc-

tions iiroin the new cabinet of the British King, to open negotialions

with Congress on the basis of their independence. This was on the

14th of May, and from this time hostile operations were snspenfied

in the north, but in Carolina and Georgia a war of posts was con-

tinued with fierceness and carnage. The year passed away, howevm*,

in the constant expectation that the war would terminate. Never-

theless, Washington employed the time in unremitting labour and
efforts to bring his army into a state of preparation for renewed

hostilities. His army was by his own account in a wretched state at

this period ; left destitute of provisions, in a state almost of mutiny,

and even so late as October he declared that there never was so

much suffering, or so great a spirit of discontent as at that instant $

and be wrote, ** It is high time for a peace.” General Greene also

complains on the 18th of August, that ** his men were as

wolves,” that his “ beef was carrion when it could be and
that ** they were frequently without any.” In this state of things

the French army, which bid rendered such notable service i^iast

Lord Cornwallis, was oolleoted and marched to Boston, and in tbe
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montli of October were shipped off for the West ludies, for a
defence against any British attempts in that quarter. On the 80th
of November the preliminaries of the Treaty of Independence were
signed by Adams and Franklin at Paris, and a few days previously

to the receipt of this act (on the 7th of November) Congress resolved

that the Commanderdn-Chief should be directed to set Captain Asgill

at liberty.

15. Expeditions against the Bahamas and the Bbitibh Fobts
IN HuDsoN'ar Bat.

Great as were the effects of Rodney's victory, it could not bo
expected that it should stay nt once the enterprise of all the com-
bined enemies against the British power. Don Juan de Qagigal,

Govemor^General of the island of Cuba, having a great force des-

tined for the conquest of Jamaica upon his hands, determined to

employ it on an expedition against the Bahama Islands. Colonel

Maxwell, the Governor at New Providence, had not above 170
invalids to oppose to an armament of above 5(X)0 sea and land forces,

but he delayed a reply to the summons made to him for a surrender

fbr some time in order to take advantage of contingencies : finding,

however, nothing come to his rescue, he finally cai)itulated on the 8th

of May, without bloodshed, liberal terms being grunted to the garri-

son, which consisted wholly of invalids.

Before his departure from the West Indies, Admiral de VaudreuU
concerted an expedition against the British defenceless settlements

at Hudson's Bay, Hayes and Nelson's Rivers. M. de la Perouse (the

celebrated but unfortunate navigator), in the “ Sceptre," 74, with
two 86<gun irigates, was appointed to conduct this expedition

;

having soldiers and artillery on board, with some mortars and
guns for the sieges they expected to undertake. The squadron sailed

from Cape Francois on the Slst of May, but such were the natural

impediments from fogs and ice in this ** realm of frost," that it was
Hot iiU the 8th of August that they came in sight of Fort Prince of

Widee, on the Churchill River. These forts, us they arc called, are

in. foot mere commercial factories ; and there are many of them
erected at the mouths of the principal rivers of the settlement. There
was not a single soldier in any of them ; and the whole population,

consistiilg of storekeepers, clerks, and servants, did not altogether ex-

ceed 180 persons at the utmost. The French, utterly uninformed of

the true stAtc of things, landed their troops and artillery on the 9th of

Angnsti nt cautious distances; and proceeded in their approaches,

exacting a formidable resistance, until they arrived within cannon-

shot, 'whsn, astonished at the solitude and silence that prevailed,

they halt^, and sent forward a summons to snrrender ; in answer

to which the gates were immediately thrown open. Having burned
what merchandise they found (except some of the most valuable

furs), the expedition re-embarked, and sailed on the 11th for York
Fort. Here they found rivers foil of sandbanks and de^ mud,
currents very strong and violent, and tides extremely low and rapid ;

and the whole coast was utterly unknown and unmapped. On the
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2l9t of Auj^st they landed at the back of the island in the river

NgIsoDi but finding the debarcation difficult, they halted for that
night, and remained on board. To their astonishment they found
themselves in the morning left dry from the tide, and the trot^,
leaving their mortnrs and cannon on board, were obliged to wade,
with their muskets on their shoulders, through a soft mud for a
quarter of a lengue to reach the shore : here they found very diffi-

cult woods and morasses, which crossed their way, without any sort

of road to guide them. Moreover the weather grew so temljestuous
that La Perouse became alarmed for his ships, and was obliged
to leave the troops to their own fortunes, and return on board.

When at length these latter reached York Fort it opened its gates to

the first summons, as Fort Prince of Wales had doKie, The clients
had, however, become too terrible for the exposure of boats and their

crews and soldiers to such service ns this, so that after blowing up
the fort, and doing as much mistdiicf and damage to the Hu^n’s 3uy
Company ns was estimated at half a million sterling, tltSy with^ew^
on the Slst of August, carrying with them the nominal govemqi^Df ''

the places they hud taken. Singularly enough two of the comnajj^
ships and the ship “King George,'* Which were hemmed idR
Hayes Uiver, were never discovered by the enemy, and conseque^jB'''
escaped capture.

There were some trifling successes this year on the part of the

British on the Mosquito shore against the Spaniards: and Acra,

with other Dutch forts on the AfVic.ni const, were captured
junct expeditions. But in various latitudes the summer and Wnmn
of this year had been unusually \excd by storms and hurraSmes.

Four of the Fiench ships e.iiitiired by Rodney, the “ Ville de rliris”

(De Grasse’s fl.ig-ship), the “Centaur,” the “Glorieux,” and^ the

“Hector,” us x\ell as the British ship “UiimiUies,” 74, Admiral
Graves, foundered iit sea, as did the “ Centaur,” Captain Inglefleljd,

together with several merchant vessels, on the 16th of September off

the banks of Newfoundland ; and still more strange to say, on^^a

»

29tb of August at Spithcad, the very harbour of Portsmouflf|f^||ir,

“Royal Geoigc,” 100, was overset by a sudden &]aall of wind,

went to the bottom, with Admiral Kempenfeldt and 400 men, ahd a

number of women and children, the loss amounting altogether to

about 1000 persons. No one, however, was more lampiled^an the

brave Admiral himself
;
he was the son of a Swepe,'*'yho bad en-

tered the service under James II., and had generously Ms
master into exile, but had been recalled under Queen Anne. . i^em-
peufoldt was now nearly seventy years of age, and was qnivetitaUy

regarded in point of professional knowledge and judgment lb

the first naval officers in the world. It was this Admiridf||i|^t3m

who is depicted and immortalized by Addison in the Bpectttor**

under the well-known appellation of Captain Sentry.

16. Wae in Eubopb—Minoeca taken by the Fbenoh.

It is now time to return to the military events that were taking

place in Europe. St. Philip’s, in Minorca, had been invested by the
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armament under the Duke de Crillon since the middle of August in

last year. Several spirited sorties were made by the garrison ; and
early in November one of these, directed against De Crillon's head-

quarters at Cape Mola, drove him out of quarters, and obliged him
to bring his whole force to repulse and dislodge the assailants, but
without waiting the attack they returned safe to the garrison. Soon
afterwards a shot from the castle exploded a French powder-maga-
zine, in which a number of men perished, and a quantity of live shells

were destroyed, which did much mischief. But the badness of food

begnu to tell on the garrison; and that dreadful disease, scurvy,

broke out amongst them with such severity, that the garrison was
soon reduced from 2692, of which it had originally consisted, to 660
soldiers fit for duty. The showers of shot and shell which had in the

interval heen poured upon the place had ruined the upper defences

of the fortress, and dismounted and rendered useless a great number
of cannon. The batteries could no longer be manned ; and it was
to be apprehended that the enemy, well informed of this weakness of

the guri'isoD, would attempt to carry the place by a coup-de^main.
Under all these circumstances General Murray found himself on
the 6th of February under the necessity of capii^ulating. He obtained

for his garrison the honours of war : and it is related that when
the poor remains of this gallant force were marched through the

Spanish and Ficnch lines, that were drawn up to receive them,
the generous sympathy of the enemy was roused to involuntary

tears ns the 600 emaciated, worn down, and decrepit soldiers laid

down their arms, exclaiming as they did so, We surrender them to

God alone.** The siege had lasted very nearly six months; but it

was a loss very gi-ievous to the English, with whom it was a very

favourite possession, and who had held the island of Minorca for

fourscore years.

17. Naval Wab.

As the season for naval ai'tion begun to open, great efforts were
expected from the mighty comhiiiatiou of the whole naval force of

FWnoo, Spain, and Holland against Great Britain, who had not only

to defend her own coasts, but to provide for all the services and con-

tingencies which were required from her on every side of the At-
lantic, from the Naze of Norway to the Pillars of Hercules. Tbo
force of Great Britain on her own coasts was very inferior to that of

ber enemies if united, and her policy was to prevent their junction,

and weaken them by separate attacks. On the 13th of April (the

very day of Rodney’s victory) Admiral Barrington sailed from

Spithead with twelve sail of the line, and on the 20th discovered

seventeen or eighteen sail of large merchantmen and transports

under tbe convoy of the " Protecteur,” 74, and the “ Pdgase,'* 74,

French ships of the line, the Actionnaire,’* 64, and a frigate. The
signal for a general chase being thrown out, tbe ** Foudroyant,**

Captain Jervis, so far outstripped all tbe rest of tbe squadron, that

the enemy thought it best to disperse tbe convoy by signal, and one

qH tbe ships was left to 6gbt her, while tbe rest made tbe best of
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I

their way oflF. This ship proved to be the “ P^gaee,” Captain Chera*

I

lier de Sillans, who was forthwith broaght to close action. « The

j

“Poudroyant” and “Pegasc” were well matched in point of force
I and condition ; both were fresh from port, for the latter had only tailed

from Brest the day before. It was a little before one o'ldoi^ when
Jervis came up with her. The action was extremely fleroa while it

lasted ; hut in less than an hour the British captain laid the French
ship aboard on the larboard quarter, and the “ Pegase*’ was compelled

to suircnder. The carnage in her was beyond any thing that could

have been supposed m so short nn action : out of a crew of 700,
eighty or 100 were killed ; and the damage to tlio ship, in the de-

straction of hull, masts, aud yards, was proportionate. Captain
Jervis and four men were the only casualties in the “ Fondroyant.*'

A few days after (the 23rd) the ‘‘Queen/* Captalu Maitland,
pursued and overtook the “ Actionniiire/* armed en Jlute, having 250
sailors and 550 soldiers on board, of which numlier nine were killed

and twenty-five wounded by the single broadside she received. Ten
large trnns])ort8 and a sloop of war wore also taken in the chase.

On board the prizes were found a great quantity of ordnance, am*
munition, and naval stores, very much needed by the French in

the East Indies, and eleven chests of Dutch silver. For the gallant

action of the “ Foudroyaut/* Sir John Jervis (afterwards the ccle-

1

brated Lonl St. Vincent) received the reward of the Order ofthe Bath.
The Dutch fleet soon after this sailed, with designs oi>the British

North Sea and B.illic trade, and Lord IIuwc was obliged to be sent

with a squadron of twelve sail of the line to frustrate them, which
obliged the Dutch to return hastily to the Toxel, and terrified them
into a relinquishment of further designs. M. do Quichen and Don
Cordova sailed fiom Cadi/ in the beginning of June northward, in

expectation of being joined by the squadion from Brest, and hero

fell in with an outwiird-boiiiid British fleet under the convoy ofAdmiral
Campbell in a 50-gnn ship, accompanied by some frigates. About

I eighteen sail of English merchantincu and tr.insjiorts, bound to Canada
and Newfoundland, \vere captured ; but the i einainder, with the slup

' of war, bad the good fortune to escape. Lord Howe was accordingly

recalled to look after this combined fleet, and sailed on the 28th of
^ Juno, with tvveiity-oue ships of the line and four frigates, having

I

orders to avoid an engagement as much os possible, but to protect

and cover the Jamaica licet expected home, convoyed by only three

men-of-war under Admiral Sir Peter Parker. This rich flotilla

arrived safe by the end of July; and the dexterity and skill of
Ijord Howe prevented the combined squadron from iuteroepting the

British trade or eficciiug u junction with the Dutch. The Admiral
now returned to Portsmouth, where he was soou joined by Admiral
Milbanke and Commodore Hotham from the North Sea, in order to
accompany the fleet upon the expedition to relieve Gibraltar, trldoh

set sail on the 11th of September from the British shores.

18 . Elliot’s Detbngs or Gibbaltae*

The joy of the Spanish King npon the taking of Fort St, Fhi%^
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was ttuiboanded : the Dake de Crillon was appointed Captain-General
of the Spanish armies, and, in conjunction with Don Joseph Moreno,
was forthwith destpiod to the command of the mighty armament
prepared for the recovery of Gibraltar. This celebrated rock was
now, indeed, a most conspicuous object, calculated to draw the
attention of all to the most famous siege and defence recorded in

modem history. The Chevalier d^Ar<;on, a French engineer of high
note, was the leader from whose skill the fall of this mighty fortress

was especially expected ; but King Charles 111. took part himself in

the modification and adjustment of the plans of attack, as he had
indeed also done in that of Minorca. The preparations against Gib-
raltar, though vast and beyond idl example immensely expensive,

were now nearly matured. It was said that no less than 1200 pieces

of heavy oinlnancc had been accumulated before the place ; while the
quantities of powder, shot, and every kind of military stores were
so immense as to be beyond the credibility of that age. The amount
of gunpowder was said to exceed 83,000 barrels. Forty gunboats

with heavy artillery, as many bomb-vessels with 12 -inch mortars,

and 300 large boats were collected from every part of Spain to

minister as tenders to the fighting-vessels during the action; and
while the combined fleets of France and Spain, amounting to about

fifty sail of the line, were to cover and ^lUpport the attack, nearly all

the frigates and smaller armed vessels of the kingdom were destined

I to second the powerful eflorts of the great floating-buttories, which

I

were the comer-work of this mighty undertaking. Ten great ships

of from 600 to 1400 tons burden had been cut down to form float-

ing-batteries that could be neither sunk nor fired; 200,000 cubic

feet of timber had been with infinite labour worked into their con-

struction to strengthen them against the first casualt} ; and in order

to protect them from bombs or gnipe a hanging roof was contrived,

composed of strong rope-work netting covered with hides, which
might- shield them from the red-hot shot of the fortress ; a contri-

vance of pipes ran along all tho solid workmanship to communicate
water for extiuguibhing tire in every direction. These batteries were
mounted with new bra<«s cannon ot great weight. Forty thousand

men, and more artillery than had ever been before collected together

on BO narrow a point, together with a numerous body of skilful

' artillery and engineer officers from France, Italy, Germany, and
' Switzerland, were sought for and obtained for this great under-
taking from nearly every country in Europe. The length and
celebrity of the siege hud drawn volunteers from all parts: not
only the old nobility of Spain, but the chivalrous from all lands,

flocked to display their valour on tbb mighty enterprise. Among
the number two princes of the blood of France appeared to increase

the grantor of the scene: tho Count d’Artois, brother to the

French King, and his consin, the Duke de Bourbon, desired to

immortalize their names in the recovery of Gibraltar to their

kinsman and ally. The arrival of the French princes was made
known by the most condescending and delicate attentions to Elliot,

V
Governor, to whom tiioy sent fruit, vegetables, giime, and ice,
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entreating^ him to name any particnlar kinds he liked best, as they
** looked forward to the hope of becoming hts friends, after they had
learned to render themselves worthy of facing him as an enemy/’
The British General was not less polite and obhging in his answers.

Bat he informed the Count d’Artois that in accepting the present he
had broken through a resolution to which he had invariably ad-

hered, and entreated his Royal Highness not to heap any more
fhvonrs of the same kind upon him, as he assured him that every

^thing that might arrive was sold publicly in the garrison, so that any
one who had money might become the purchaser, as lie made it a
point of honour to partake both of the plenty and scarcity in common
with the lowest of his brave companions.
The gallant veteran, firm as the immovable rock which he com-

manded, had, however, long observed the storm gathering and
tluckening around him, and saw that it must soon fall with un-
raralleled violence upon himself, but he calmly waited the event.

He knew little of the extent of the preparations making by the

enemy, and was quite in the dark as to the terrible machmes that

inspir^ the enemy with snch confidence; but he left nothing
undone on his own part, and confided in the excellency of bis

officers and tbe valour of the admirable troops they commanded.
He made, indeed, a more copious distribution of furnaces and
grates for heating his cannon-shot, and trusted events to the decision

of that future which has ever been seen to follow superior exer-

tions of virtue and bravery. The small marine force of Gibraltar

hud for some time been commanded by Captain Curtis, of the
** Brilliant

**
frigate, and it was now formed into a distinct coips

under that officer with the rank and title of brigadier. TJnawed
by the vast force with wliich he was on every side, both by land and
sea, surrounded, General Elliot determined, at the suggestion of

General Boyd, the Lieutenaiit-Govemor, to provoke his combined
enemies to tbe attack ; for, observing that their works on the land

side were nearly completed and pretty far advanced towards the
fortress, but not well armed, while he was still a little dubious as to

the effect of his fire at such n distance, he resolved on a practice,

and opened a powerful and well-directed fire from the rock at seven

on the morning of the 8th of September, which he supported through-
out the day. The effect far exceeded his expectations, for by ten
o’clock the Mahon battery and another were in flames; a great

part of the trenches and parapets, with their communications, were
likewise destroyed. This afii'out was so far resented by the allied

commanders that it seems to have precipitated their measures, and
induced the Duke to open his batteries though they were not quite

finished : accordingly a new battery of sixty-four heavy cannon waa
opened by the besiegers at break of day on the 9th ; and at half*

past five a general cannonade began, commencing with a volley of

abont sixty sheUs, succeeded by a gmieral diichtfge of abottt 166
gnns of large calibre, all from the ^d side^ a dimaigB not to be
paralleled in any previoiu siegfe. While the 1^ batteries thnih

pouring fiwth their vengeance, a squadson of Spaidsli and tw6
VoL. III. 6
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French ships of the line dropped dovni from the orange grove at the
head of the bay, and, passing slowly in front of the works, discharged

their shot at the South Bastion and ** the Bilged Staff,’’ continning

their fire until they had passed Enropa Pcwt. They then formed
a line to the eastward, and commenced a heavy fire with all their

guns upon the batteries on that side. Curtis returned this fire so
well that they were glad to keep off to a guarded distance, and two
of the Spanish ships found it necessary to run into Algiers to repair

damages. The firing from the isthmus and upon Europa P<fint waa
renewed on the next, and continued the succeeding days, for it was
hoped to confound and overwhelm the garrison by the multitudinons

forms and varieties of attack, and the enormons quantity of fiire

poured upon them. Gun and mortar-boats were now added to

the Instruments of destruction, and it was calculated that at this

time the bombardment went on at the rate of 4000 shots per

day.

The combined French and Spanish fleets were now all arrived at

Algeziros; and the new battering-ships were in readiness, each
armed with 154 pieces of heavy artillery, thirty-six artillerymen and
volunteers being allotted to each gun. The gun and mortar-boats

were to carry on their attacks in every possible direction, while the

floating-batteries and battering-ships had each their destined objects.

Bv these means, and by the fire of nearly 800 cannon from the side

or the isthmus, it was intended that every side of the rook should

be attacked at the same instant, so that the garrison should be

thrown into irretrievable confusion, consternation, and dismay, and
their attention called away to so many services, that ^he resistance

it was thons^t must become ineffective, and totally unequal to

the aocnmulated weight and force of the attack. Charles 111.

began to ask every morning on awaking, “Is it ours?” and the

reply being in the negative, added, “Well, bat it most soon be

ours.” There is a tradition common at Gibraltar that a Queen of

Spain ascended the high hill near the rook called the “ Chair,” and
vowed she would not come down or take food until called to dine in

Gibraltar. The Kings of Spain were, however, not half the men
their wives were, and did not come so near as the ** Chair,” hut were

content to dieiun about the capture between sleeping and waking
and keep at a distance.

Nothing particular occurred till the 12th, when abont eight in the

moming the combined fleets of Spain and PVance, consisting of seven

three-deckers, and thirty-one ships of two decks, three fri^tesi, with

a number of xebecs, bomb-ketdies, and hospital-ships, the vmole under

the command of ten admirals and broad pendants, appeared In the

•Straits from the westward. When the van of this combined fleet

had entexod the Bay, and all were attentively viewing the ships,

enddeniy a flag finr a fleet was hoisted at the Signal-house pde. All

cpnduded that it was a British fleet in pnrsnit, when th^ hopes

weiw damped by the sodden disappearance of the rignal. It afrer-

aj^ared that what vm thought to be a flag was an eagle,

which aftw an evdctioii bod really perched for a few miniftei on the
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pole. Though letw superstitious than the Bomani^ this was deemed a I

favourable omen by the garrison.
|

It was thought desiraUe by the besiegers to aaticipgte the amval I

of Lord Howe's fleet r accoimngly about seven in the morning of

the 13th of September the whole ten batteries lying at the Puerta
Haillova were observed to be in motion. Between nine and ten

they wore moored in a line at moderate distances from the Old to

the Hew Mole. Nothing could be more masterly than the manner in

which they bore down in order with a gentle breeze from the north-

west, under the conduct of Admiral Don B. Moreno* and succes-

sively took their places right and left of the flag-ship, which .was

moored just opposite the King's Bastion. A crowd of spectators

were now seen on the beach near Point Mala, and the surrounding
hills were covered with people, as if all Spain had assembled to

behold the imposing spectacle of this attack on the mneh-coveted
rock. On the other hand the town batteri^ were forthwith manned*
and the grates and furnaces ordered to be lighted. The enemW
Cyclopean craft were completely moored in a little more than ten

minutes, and then a cannonade was opened load enough to awaken
the dead. The storm of shot and shell which was now directed from
the land-batteries and the sea-batteries against the place, and the

torrents of missiles of every kind that were vomited from the side

the exhibited a scene of wMch neither pen nor pencil can
furnish the least idea. It is sufficient to say that upwards of 400
pieces of the heaviest artillery were playing at one and the same
moment. The brunt of the assailants' Are fell upon the Old Mole
and the South Bastion. A prodigious shower of red-hot ball#,

bombs, and carcasses from the side of the fortress now quite filled

the air, with little or no intermisrion ; astonishing the enemy, who
could not conceive the possibility that General Elliot oonld have
constructed such a multitude of furnaces within the t^Mnrow limits

of a fortified place. In truth, the Ordnance portable famaces for

beating shot were not sufficient to supply the demands of the
artillery, and accordingly large bonflr^ were kindled and shot

thrown upon them, which soon heated the These sipppUes

were jocularly called “roasted potatoes." Afb^ some houm* can-
nonade the floating.batteries of the besieTOts were found to he no
less formidable than had been represented : their constructioo ^oa
so admirably calculated for the purpose of withstanding the combined
power of combustion and artillery, that for several houre tha la«

cessant shower of every infernal missile made no visible impreifdon
upon thorn. The heaviest shells rebounded £rom their toM* while
d2-pound shot would not enter their hulls. jFrequently tiiiey were
seen to he on fire^ but with most persevering inteepidity crews
worked tbeir engines, and applied water moe^ mqaveiy. Ensm
nine o’clock till two they kept up a constant and w^-djmwtod flie

upon the garrison with very little damage on thehr part- The ^
was warmly supported by the besiegen’ flanking flre

flrom the land ;W the besieged, though vexationelj ffmoyed from
the side of the isthmus, disregarded th£r opponent in that quarter,

z 2
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and directed tbeir principal attention to the battering^shipsj whose
fire began to tell visibly on the walls. About two o'clock pjc. some
smoke was seen to* issue firom the upper part of the Admiral's ship,

and soon after men were perceived using fire-engines and pouring
water into the shot-holes : nearly at the same moment the floating*

battery called La Tailla Fiedra, commanded by the Prince of
Nassau, on board of which was the engineer D'Ar^on himself, began
to smoke on the side ex|X)sed to the view of the garrison.

disorder in these two commanding ships soon affected the whole
line ; confusion became apparent on board several of the vessels

;

and their fire, though kept alive during the continuance of daylight,

yet sensibly diminished the cannonade, which first abated, and about

seven or eight o'clock in the evening totally ceased, except from one
or two ships to windward. In short, the red-hot balls from the
garrison had by this time taken such good effect, that nothing was
to be thought of but the safety of the crews. As soon as the fire

began to slacken many I’ockets were thrown up as signals of extreme
danger and distress; these signals were answered, and boats from
the fleet were seen to row round the disabled ships. Great intre*

pidity was displayed by the crews in their attempts for this purpose;

the danger from the burning vessels, filled as they were with instru-

xnentB of destruction, was no less dreadful to their inmates than was
the fire from the garrison. It was no easy matter to move the

unwieldy leviathans from their moorings, and all attempts to do so

were unsuccessful. After five hours of the greatest exertion they

rested in their old positions, immovable and helpless. A little after

midnight one of the battering-ships was completely on fire, and by
two o'clock the ship to the southward of her burst into flames;

between three and four, six other of the battering-sbips indicated

the efiicaoy of the red-hot shot defence. The light produced by the

flames was nearly equal to noonday, and greatly exposed the enemy
to observation, enabling the artillery to be pointed upon them with
the utmost precision. The rock and neighbouring objects are stated

to have been highly illuminated by the constant flashes of cannon
and flames of the burning ships, forming a mingled scene of sub-

limity and terror. An indistinct clamour, with lamentable cries and
groans, arose from all quarters.

About three o'clock Brigadier Curtis at Europa Point, j>idgmg

that the calmness of the sea would permit his gunboats to act,

speedily manned them with the marine brigade in such a manner as

to flank the battering-ships, which manoeuvre compelled the crews

to abandon them. The scene was wrought up by this new and unex-

pected attack to the highest point of calamity. At about five o'clock

the Brigadier advanced and captured two feluccas, or launches, filled

with men; and hearing ftom the prisoners that many men were,

from necessity, left by weir friend on board the burning ships, he
generously determined to try to rescue them. As the day approached

and the true dismal condition Of things appeared, the firing both from

the gunboats and the garrison gradually ceased, and Curtis, with his

gallant little crew, was seen dashing among the burning wreckfl.
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exposed to the greatest peril, to save the shrieking Spaniajnb, who
were exposed on burning rafts floating about the Bay. Whfle the
navy were thus humanely relieving the distressed enemy, the flames

had reached the battering-ships to the northward, one of which blew
up with a dreadful explosion : in a quarter of an hour afterwards
another met with a similar fate. The pinnace into which Curtis had
thrown himself was so close to one of these, that a burning piece of
timber fell and forced a hole through the bottom of the Brigadier’s

boat; his coxswain was killed aud the strokesman wounded. For
some time the crew were obscured in the clouds of smoke, and the
Governor and garrison, who witnessed the explosion, never expected
to see Curtis again, but the smoke cleared away, and the pinnace

I with the Brigadier’s flag was again visible on the face of the water.

After this very fortunate escape, it was deemed prudent to withdraw
the garrison from the w^alls, to free them from the dangers arising

from the blowing np of the remaining ships. Eight more of the
'ships exploded successively in the course of the day, and the tenth
was burned by the English. The flag of Commodore Moreno was
left flying when he abandoned his flag-ship, the ** Fastora,” and was
burned or blown up with the vessel.

Notwithstanding the efforts of the marine brigade in relieving the

terrified victims from the burning ships, many unfortunate men
could not bo removed. Nine officers, two priests, and 334 private

soldiers and seamen, all Spaniards, and one officer and eleven men,
French, brought up the number of thole who w^ere saved to nearly

400 souls : numbers, however, perished, aud it is supposed that at a

very moderate estimate, 1500 must have been lost in the waters.

The Spanish fleet, indeed, did not perform the services which were
expected from them, and this they themselves attributed to the
state of the wind. The casualties of the garrison were so trifling as

to appear incredible, when the quantity of lire, in all its most destrup-

tive modes of action, is considered ; three oflicera and thirteen men
were killed, five officers and sixtj -three men wounded.
From the whole period between the 9th of August and the 17th of

October, when the siege was raised, the whole loss on tho sido of the

besieged was three ofiicers and sixty-five killed, and twelve oflScers

aud 388 men wounded. The loss sustained by tho enemy under the
astonishing fire which the garrison threw upon the various points of

attack, cannot be ascertained. The enemy, however, continued their

cannonade from tho isthmus during tho remainder of the month,
expending from 1000 to 2000 rounds every twenty -four hours. In
the afternoon of tho 14tli several vessels of the Spanish fleet were
observed to loose their topsails, and on the 15tb they furled them
again, but about two o’clock on that afternoon they manned yards

and fired a grand salute. These singular rejoicings astonished the

garrison, but proved to be onl} occasioned by a visit paid by the

Count d’Artois to Don Luis de Cordova, the Admiral. Oq the 16tb,

at night, a great number of signals were made by the combined
fleet, shot w'as again ordered to be heated in the garrison, and the

artillery made ready to man tho batteries, while the 89th and 72ud
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i41f together with a reinforcement of 1600 men for the garrisoo.

Although the enemy's signals on the approach of the British fleet

dearly showed that they knew of its coming, no appearance of
apposition to the landing of the reinforcements was made; but a
favourable opportunity was unaccountably lost to them flrom the
want of timely attention to the circumstances of the navigation, ibr

only four or five transports safely reached the rock ; the roit with
the fleet were carried by the current into the Mediterraneani On
the 12th Captain Curtis sailed in the “Latona," to inform
Howe of the disasters that had befallen the enemy's fleet in the
storm. At noon the British fleet returned and appeared in good
order off Estepona or Marbella, on the coast lying Mwoen MaiRga
and Gibraltar : the “ Panther/' 68, was left m the Bay to collect

the store*Bhips as they arrived, and the ** Buffalo," 60, was detached
to carry off such Btore*shipB as were with the fleet to the Zafsrine

Islands, upon the coast of Barbary, so that Lord Howe's force

was in fact reduced to thirty-two ships ; and by the losses in the
storm and other casualties, the enemy's fleet was lessened by six

vessels. Nevertheless, after sunset on the 13th, the enemy were
descried in great force at about six leaguos* distance in a fine of

battle, with a strong wind blowing in their favour and bearing

directly down on the British fleet. They amounted altogether to

nearly eighty sail, viz. six three-deckers, thirty-eight two-deckers,

five fl'igates, twenty-nine various, besides two fire-ships. In the
course of the day Lord Howe had been enabled to keep between his

convoy and the enemy, for the Spanish fleet also had been carried

away by the current to the eastward ; hut by good fortune and good
judgment united, the British Admiral kept his multitude of sblpumg
well in hand and in good order, so that there were no stAggWs,
and as the enemy now came up ho calmly awaited their approach,

in close line of battle upon a wind, with the ships* heads to the
southward. About nine at night advices were reedved fiom the
look-out frigates, that the enemy had hauled their wind and bore

up ; and about two in the morning that they had tacked. At da^«

bi’eak they were perceived close in by the land, and at such a dis-

tance as scarcely to bo visible from the deck. Lord Howe therefbre

finding the w ind favourable proceeded in oi*der of battle towards the

Strait, and passed eighteen of his convoy safe into Gibraltar Bay.

The enemy's cannonade from the isthmus again opened on the for-

tress, but on the 15th more of the convoy got safe in, and the garri-

son, notwithstanding the fire, was busily employed in disembarking

the supplies. On the 17th the exertions of the navy were rewarded
by floating the captured ship, *' San Michele," and she was commis-

sioned under Sir Charles Knowles, and anchored off the New Mole.

By the 18th that part of the convoy that was w'ith the “ Buffalo " was
sent into Gibraltar, and two regimentsunder Lord Mulgrave, with 1600
barrels of powder, were securely hulded. Lord Howe having now ful-

filled the important duty entrusted to him, considered that there was
no uecessit^ for risking an action in the confined space between Europa
Point and Centa, andwith the wind full from the Mediterranean, which
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was in faroar of the enemy and awnat himself; these disadvantages
were such that he thought a conlict ought not to be risked, and he,

consequentiy stood away through the narrow channel in close order,

followed by the enemy at the distance of about three leagues* The
British fleet as soon as it had cleared the Straits brought to, as did
that of the enemy, preserving its former distance to windward. At
daylight on the 20th both parties began to form the line, and the com-
bined fleet had it in their power, with the wind in their favour, to have
chosen their time of action as well as their place and distance. It

took some time for them to arrange their force on account of their

formidable numbers, and it was already evening before they had
arranged their whole force. They began a cannonade at sunset on
the van and rear of the British, seeming to point their chief attack
on the latter, and continued their fire along the whole line at a con-

siderable distance, nnd with little effect until ten at night. It was
returned occasionally from different ships of the fleet, as their nearer

approach at times afforded a more favourable opportunity for making
an impression u])nn them. This firing was held in such utter con-

tempt by Lord Howe, that he did not return a single shot from his

flag-ship, the ** Victory,” although she was fired at by several, and
at one time by eight ships. The distant fire, nevertheless, did con-

siderable damage to tbo yards and rigging of several of the English
ships, and sixty-eight men were kill^ nnd 208 wounded in this
** skirmish.” Satisfied with this parade of announcing to the world

that they had fought the British fleet, the combined squadrons went
lUto Cadiz to repair damages, and Lord Howe, after detaching one

squodton to the West Indies and another to Ireland, returned home
and Uihchored at St. Helen’s on the 14tli of November.

After the departure of the fleets little attention was paid by the

enemy to the blockade of the fortress. The idea of gaining Gibraltar,

either by fbree, starvation, or stratagem, appeared to have been
totally relinquished. The cannonade from the land was, nevertheless,

still continued, and the siege was not formally raised until the pre-

liminaries of peace had been agreed on. Though every appearanco

in theircamp indicated that they had given up all hopes of subduing

the garrison, yet the forces on the isthmus continued very busy,

nnd even entertained the idea of blowing up some part of the rock

from tbo Devil’s Tower, but their works in that quarter were soon

made " too hot to hold ’em.”

All Europe had had their eyes fixed intently on the siege of Gib-

raltar, in which 7000 men had resolutely defended themselves from
the 2lBt of dune, 1779, but it was the 6th of February, 1783, when
the Duke de Crillon informed Elliot, the Governor, that the opera-

tions of war had ceased. The besieging army under the direction

of this distinguished Commander, numbered 27,067 Spaniards, and
4055 French, making in all 83,000, including officers. The total loss

to the garrison in killed and wounded was 1231.
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19. Miutabt Ceabaotbb op Oseebal Sib Gbobqb Atrovstus
Elliot, Lobd Heatepield.

The g^test exertions had been made both by sea and land by
the most powerful nations of Europe, and it was no small honour to
any man to have frustrated such an enterprise, and at a moment of
extreme pressure upon the resources of his country to have nt once
saved the national honour and its most cherished possession,

man was Sir Georgy Aupistus Elliot, now decorated with the cs^r
of the Bath for this disting'uished service. This soldier was a model
and an example of military greatness. At an early age he had in-

formed himself upon all matters connected with the profession of
arms ; ho spoke the French and German langnages with elegance
and flncncy. He had learned tactics as well as engineering ami
fortification at the celebrated schmd of 1a Fbre, in PioardyF

most famous one in Europe at that time, eetablisbed by the great
Yanban; and he had afterwards completed his military course by
serving as a volunteer in the Prussian army, at this time celebrated

for its discipline. Elliot entered the British army in the 28rd
regiment of foot, and afterwards served in the corps of engineen.
He first saw service, as adjutant of the horse grenadiers in Germany,
at the battle of Dettingen, where he was wounded. On his return
home he was selected to raise a regiment, afterwards the 16th King's
royal regiment of dragoons. He was second in command of the
expedition against the Havannah in 1762. In a fortunate hour for

his country he was appointed to the command of Gibraltar in 1777.

The system of his life as well as his education peculiarly oualified

him for the trust of defending an important fortress. He bad

,
great military talents, and was a soldier in heart as well as In

' other qualifications. As an engineer ho was well acquainted with
*
the science of the defence of a fortified place. As a disciplinarian,

he was ever alive to the necessity of vigilance, and never related it

. on the appearance of security, but he never hazarded the lives of his

garribon by wild experiments. The military system which he intro-

duced into his garrison,and the preparations he made for its defence,

were contrived with much judgment, and executed with a constancy

sufficient to exhaust the patience of most men. He was j^rhaps the

most abstemious man of his age, an admirable qualification for the

governor of a beleaguered place. His food was fix the most wt
vegetables, and bis drink water. He never slept for more than four

hours at a time, and was up later and earlier than most other men.
It was not easy to btarve such a man iurFender, nor to surprise

a man whose watchfulness was beyemd most other people..^ The
example of a commander in a besiegpd jgwrrison has necessaruy a^ost
persuasive eflect in forming the maHiiers of those he commands, ^is
soldiery came to regulate their lives by the most strict rules of disci-

pline, before there arose a necessity for it,^ and severe exercise and
short diet became habitual to them before it became essential. He
never spent his ammunition in useless parade, nor in unimportant

attacks. He deliberately observed the approaches of the enemy
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patiently pMiitted their ndvance^ and then seized on the proper
moment mth the keenest ptroeptidn in which to make hU attadc wHh
snooess. On the retnrn m Eluot to his conntxy, the gratitude of the
British senate was as forward as the public voice in giving him all

that his distinguished merit deemed, to which his Inng added the
peerage, permiUing Lord Heathneld to take also the arms of the

fortress he had so bravely defended, to perpetuate to fhturity his

noble conduct, which bad justly raised him to a most elevated place

in the niilitarv annals of his time. He was desirous of ending lus

days within the fortress with which his earthly fame was so con-

ne^ed, and having been seized with paralysis when travelling in

Italy, be desired to be put on b^ard ship at Leghorn, but b^ore
he could sail he sank under a severe attack, and died there on
the 6th of July, 1790. It will grieve all soldiers to learn that

his honours have not been transmitted to future ages, for his

only son died in 1818 without children, and the brave veteran has

left no descendants.

80. Mbmoibs of thb Dues de CniLtiON-MAHON—the Chbvalieb
H’AB90if—

M

abquib la Fatettb—Genlbal Sib Banabtie
Tableton.

1. Gbnebal the Duke db Ceillon-Mahoe,
Of an ancient and most distin^ished family, was bom in 1718,

and made his first campaign under Marshal Villars in 1731. He was
at the battle of Parma in 1734, but in 1742 was taken prisoner by

the Bavarians. He was at the battle of Fontonoy in 1745, in which,

as Brigadier, he followed op the routed enemy in pursuit; and,

after the battle, presented to the King the two ftont ranks of the re-

^meuts of Crillon and Laval dressed in the grenadier caps of the

British, who had laid down their arms to him. De Crillon was em^
ployed during the Seven Years' War, and was present at the battle

of kosshaoh, where he had a horse killed under him. He was after-

wards named Lieut.-General, iu which capacity he commanded the

reserve at Latzelberg. Offended at being passed over by the ap-

pointment of the Prince de Beauveau in the French expedition against

Portugal in 1762, he offered hU sendees to the court of Madrid

;

where, according to the Family Compact between the two crowns,

he was admitted to the same rank he held in the French army ; and

in 1782 the Duke obtained the command of the expedition against

Minorca, which, as we have seen, proved successful. He was in

consequence given fiie supreme command against Gibraltar, and,

notwithstanding lift ftiQure before this fortress, received from the

King of Spain the titt0 Of Duke of Mahon for bis valued services.

De Crillon died at Madrid in 1796.

2. The Chitaliee d'Ab9on

Was bom in 1783, and was intended for the church, but his taste

for the profession of arms was so strong that be determined to

a^pt it, and he chose an ingenions mode of showing this preference

and wi^ to his parents : they employed an artist to paint his por-
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trait, and he took an opportanity of alteriiip with his own hands the
costume of an abbd into that of an engineer officer. He made his

drat campaign in the Seven Tears' War, and distinfftdshed hiinadf
at the siege of Cassel in 1761. In the interval that empsed onl^ the
year 1780 he became known by his writinn, in which he pnldidy
announced his bold plan for the attack of Guiraltar by sea by means
of batteries “ insubmergibles et incombustibles." The court of Spain,
eager for the reooveiy of this important fortress, received his pro-
posals ; and they were after mnch discussion carried into ctfect at an
immense cost of material, so that no projector ever embarked on ^
projects under such advantages ; but, as we have seen, they failed

most egregiously. In 1793 the remembrance of his ability as an
engineer brought him agmn into employment, and he received com-
mands in the first campaigns of the Berablic ; but he soon lost his

health, and was obliged to limit all ms further UfefiihieBS to tha
exercise of his pen. He died in 1800.

8. The Mabqtiib la Fayette

Appears to have so conneded his name with the American oemtest

as to merit a memoir in the Annals of War. He was bom in 1767,
of one of the most ancient families in Auvergne. At the a^ of
twenty-one he was carried aw ay by a popular enthusiasm for liherty

in France, and went over to America to eerve as a simple volunteer

with the patriots, taking with him abundant supplies of arms and
ammunition provided at his own cost. Ho was immediately placed

on the personal stjpff of Washington: but on the aarival of the
French auxiliary corps under M. de Bochambean, he was appointed

to a brigade of provincial volunteers. He did not, however, distin-

guish himself in any remarkable degree as a military leader, either

in America, or, afterwards, in the army of the Revolution, in which
he held a command in 1792. He took part in -the second French
Revolution, and survived till 1833.

MM. de Crillon and d^Ar9on, though as Frenchmen they served

in the army of Spain, yet formed part of the great confederacy of the

Family Compact between the two crowns against Great Britain ; but
M. la Fayette had no call to enter into the dispute ofanother people on
the other side of the Atlantic, and such interference, though covered

under the name of a love of liberty, is very reprehensible in any
naval or military man. A Christian gentleman and cavalier solder

may regret war in the abstract as sincerely os a Quaker, hut he
draws his sword, arU etfoots, to maintain the honour and security

of his country, when threatened either at home or abroad i while

“ At the red wreaths of guilty fame
His genetous soul would blush.**

No true warrior should derogate from the honour of hie profbsrion

by accepting active service in the quarrels of another people,

4. Geeeeal Sib Baeastib Tabletov.

There never was a war which elicited so little mllltaiy talent as
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tie Ainerioan War among ihe leaders of either side. It waa
scaroeljr to be expected on that of the patriots, because they were
wholly inexperienced men in military matters, excepting Washington
himself; but Gates, Lincoln, Montgomery, Greene, and Sullivan,

have left no mark of Ikme. The same may be said of the foreigners

who Joined their standard, French, Poles, Nor can it be said

that the British earned much reputation that has survived the con-

test. Sir William Howe and Sir Henry Clinton obtained their red
ribbons, but obtained but little praise or blame. Burgoyne and
Cornwallis have left a renown not to be envied; and Sir Guy
Cnrleton in the North, and Lord Rawdoii in the South, did well, but
had too limited a field for glory.

The only General who is named with respect for his exploits in the
war, and whose memory still lives as a doughty paladin and a bug-
bear among the American people, is Tarletoii. He was present in

all the actions and affairs in 1777-8 that preceded the return of the

royal army to New York, and his conduct in the field obtained for

him shortly afterwards the independent command of the cavalry of
the British Legion. In this character served under Clinton at

the siege of Charleston, cutting off all communications with the
country hy his light troops, at which time he succeeded in surprising

and destroying three regiments of the enemy’s cavalry ; and, on the
surrender of the town, overtook after a wearisome pursuit and de-

feated at Waxsaw a superior body of infantry under Colonel Burford,

whom he routed with the loss of four guns and all their baggage.
He was unfortunate in the affair at Cowpons, for which Lord Corn-

wallis blamed him ; but at Guildford Court-House, he bad an active

share in the discomfiture of General Greene, and lost his right band
in the action. Tarleton continued to serve up to the unfortunate

affair at York Town, w'hen he was in command of the separate

garrison at Gloucester. After the peace of 1783 he saw no active

service; hut he had been quite the Soydlitz of Che American War,
and afforded every promise of being a first-rate ontpost officer. He
became Grand Cross of the Bath, and died in 1833.

21. Pbeliminabies of Peace.

The failure before Gibraltar was the last action of impoTtnnee

during the war. Splendid as had been the concluding scenes of the

drama to Great Britain, the policy of sheathing the sword had been

universally admitted by her people. The change of administration

had impeded the negotiations that had been commenced at Paris

between Mr. Grenville and Dr* Franklin for the acknowledgment of

the independence of the North American Colonies; but the pre-

liminaries for a separation were at length signed on the 80th of

November between the American Commissioners and the mother
country, and King George 111. thus announced this fact to his par-

liament on the 6th of December: have sacrificed every con-

sideration of my own to the wishes and opinions of my people. I

make it my humble and earnest prayer to Almighty God that Great
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Britain may not feel any evils from this ^smemberment of the
empire, and that no calamities may arise to America from ab-

sence to her of that monarchical institation which has proved so
essential to the enjoyment of constitutional liberty in the mbther
conn^/’ In the negotiations that were in progress ^ari pa»9u
with Irance and Spain, the proposition was actnally enteilMi|ied that
even after its brilliant defence and while the heavens were vet red
with the glory of it, the rock-fortress might be yielded back to
Spain in exchange for the island of Porto Itico ! The bare ide8 of
such a thought roused the thunder of Fox in the House of Commons,
and obliged the minister to intimate to the court of Spain that no
terms would tempt the British nation to give np Gibraltar. King
Charles vapoured, and spoke of renewing the war, but at length
sullenly acquiesced in the proposed terms of peace, which accordingly

went forward.

1783.

Fbacb of Ybbbaillbb*

On the 20th of January preliminoiies of peace were signed be-

tween France, Great Britain, and Spain, and on the 2nd of Septem-
ber between England and Holland. The definitive treaty followed

called the Treaty of Versailles, which terminated the war m Europe
and America. Each nation found as usual in the retrospect of the
war, that its gains weighed little in the scale against its losses.

England, in particular, had increased her nation^ debt by more
than one hundred and thirty millions, and had to lament the lives of

50,000 of her subjects. The loss of America, which was thought at

the time to be so grievous and humiliating to Great Britain, baa

borne this fruit of experience to the age in which we live, that an
independent brotherly nation is greatly more valuable to a kingdom
than a discontented colony; and that now when the sores have
healed, “religion, language, interest, and affection must prove a
bond of permanent union,’’ that will cany to distant lands and
remote ages advantages such as no war that was ever waged had
ever previously obtained for mankind.
The definitive treaty of peace was not signed at Versailles till the

8rd of September, and it was not till the spring of 1785 that Mr.
John Adams arrived at the court of St. James’s as first envoy firom

the United States of America. The popular opinion on the other
side of the Atlantic regarded King George III. as an nnfeding and
atubbom tyrant ; but the republican minister was undeceived and
overcome with his Mqjesty’s gracious and pleasing manner when
the King said to him in his first audience, * I was the last man in

the kingdom to consent to the separation and independence of your
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but the leperation having been made and become inevi-

tebl4» t thaU be tiie lut man in the world to sanction any violation

of and the finfc to meet the fHendship of the United States as an
independent power with cordiality and mankness.*'

END OF VOIUMP III.

GlLSVar AND RIVIKGTOV, PniNTESt, 8T JOBir*l SQIAEV. LONDON.








